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JO INT RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE PRESERVATION AND PUBLI-
CATION OF THE EARLY STATE AND PROVINCIAL RECORDS AND
OTHER STATE PAPERS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court Convened
That His Excellency the Governor be hereby authorized and empowered, with
the advice and consent of the Council, to employ some suitable person—and fix his
compensation, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated
—to collect, arrange, transcribe and superintend the publication of such
portions of the early state and provincial records and other state papers of New
Hampshire as the Governor may deem proper; and that eight hundred copies of
each volume of the same be printed by the state printer, and distributed as fol-
lows : namely one copy to each [city and town in the state, one copy to such of the
public libraries in the state ps the Governor may designate] '/«6/zV //^ra;^, z«
the state, and to each town in the state having no public library, ivhich shall
request the same, and to such publishers of nezvspapeis lequestitig the same as
keep such open to public use,^ fifty copies to the New Hampshire Historical Society,
and the remainder placed in the custody of the state librarian, who is hereby
authorized to exchange the same for similar publications by other states.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To Whom It May Concern :
This writing witnesseth that I, Nahum J. Bachelder, Governor, in accordance
with the provisions of the "Joint Resolution relating to the preservation and
publication of portions of the early provincial records and other state papers, of
New Hampshire,
' '
approved August 4, 1881 , and by virtu e of the authority thereof,
do hereby authorize Albert S. Batchellor as Editor of State Papers, and en behalf
of the State, to collect, arrange, transcribe, and superintend the publication of
the laws of the Province of New Hampshire, enacted subsequent to those pub-
lished in volumes i and 2 of the same series, including, if practicable, in their
chronological order the laws of the Revolutionary and early state periods in the
proposed volume.
This authority, furthermore, relates only to so much of said periods and so
much of said material as will be found sufficient for one volume.
As incidental to this work, the said Editor of State Papers will cover such
explanatory notes and citations, tables of contents, indexes, introductory state-
ments, and supplemental papers to be made a part of the volume, as, in his judg-
ment, may be deemed useful and appropriate.
This I deem proper to be done and I give these directions in accordance with
the provisions of the Joint Resolution of August 4, 1881, hereinbefore mentioned.




The words enclosed in brackets were stricken out of the Joint Resolution of August 4, 1881
by the act of March 20, 1901, Session Laws, new series, vol. 7, part 2, chapter 71, sect. 3, p. 558.
By the same act, the words in italics were inserted aa a substitute for the words stricken
out, as above stated.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :—
This writing witnesseth that I, John McLane, Gov-
ernor, in accordance with the provisions of the "Joint Resolution relating to the
preservation and publication of portions of the early provincial records and other
State papers of New Hampshire," approved August 4, 1881, and by virtue of the
authority thereof, do hereby authorize Albert S. Batchellor, as Editor of State
Papers, and on behalf of the State, to arrange, transcribe and superintend the
publication of the laws of New Hampshire enacted between the 21st day of July,
1774, the date of the assembling of the first Revolutionary Provincial Congress
in this Province, and the date when the Revised Statutes of 1792 took effect,
whether such acts and laws may have been enacted by the Revolutionary Con-
ventions, the Legislative bodies successively organized under the Constitution
of 1776, or the General Courts organized under the Constitution of 1784, within
the period above limited. The material derived from the records, documents,
and imprints assignable to the period above mentioned shall be divided for the
purpose of publication into volumes of convenient size. They shall contain, in
collections as nearly complete as practicable, the acts, public and private,
and the resolves, corresponding to those published at the present time in the
Session Laws, so called, the first volume including declarations of right, consti-
tutions, acts and resolves in chronological order from July 21, to the end of a
period which will yield sufficient copy for one volume. Succeeding volumes,
arranged in like manner, shall be prepared and published in chronological order
for consecutive periods yielding suflGicient material to the time when said revis-
ion of 1792 took effect. The acts and laws of the Provincial Assembly which
held sessions in the early part of the period above limited are not to be included
in the publications hereby authorized.
There shall be included in said work such explanatory notes, citations, tables
of contents, indexes, introductory statements and supplemental papers to be
made a part of the volumes as may be deemed useful and appropriate.
This I deem proper to be done, and these instructions are given in accordance
with the authority vested in me, as Governor, by the provisions of the Joint
Resolution relating to the preservation and publication of portions of the State
and Provincial records and other State Papers of New Hampshire, approved
August 4, 1881.
Given under my hand in triplicate at Concord, this 7tl> day of December, 1906.
John McLane
Governor
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To Albert S. BatcheivLor,
Editor of state papers.
Yon are hereby authorized to arrange, transcribe, and superintend the publi-
cation of the Province Laws of New Hampshire in chronological order from such
point of time prior to the termination of the Province Government in 1775, as
may be in your judgment advantageously included in a volume which shall be
additional to the volume authorized by His Excellency, Governor C. B. Jordan,
and published, the volume authorized by His Excellency, Governor Frank W.
Rollins (now in preparation, but not published), and the volume authorized by
His Excellency, Governor Nahum J. Bachelder (now in preparation but not
published).
You will also cause such explanatory notes, citations, tables of contents, and
indexes as you may deem useful to be prepared and made a part of this work.
This I deem proper to be done, and these directions are given in accordance
with the authority vested in me as Governor by the provisions of the joint reso-
lution relating to the preservation and publication of portions of the state and
provincial records and other state papers of New Hampshire approved August
4, 1881.




THK STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To Henry H. Metcalf, Esouire, Greeting:
Know you, That we, reposing especial trust and confidence in your Fidelity
and Ability, have constituted and appointed you Editor and Compiler of Early
Province and State Papers, Hereby giving and granting
unto you, the said Henry H. Metcalf, all the power
(L,. S ) and authority given and granted by the Constitution
and Laws of our State to an Editor and Compiler of
Samuel D. Felker. said Papers, To have and to hoi.d the said Office,
With all the powers, privileges, and immunities to the
Governor. same belonging, for the term of years, from and
after July ii, 1913, provided you are of good behavior
during said term.
In Testimony Whereof, We have caused our seal to be hereunto affixed.
Witness, Samuel D. Felker, Governor of our State, at Concord, this nth
day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,
and of the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred and
thirty eighth.
By his Excellency the Governor, with advice of the Council.
Edward N. Pearson, Secretary of State.
THE vSTATE of new HAMPSHIRE
Merrimack ss. July 14, 1913.
Then the said Henry H. Metcalf took and subscribed the Oath of Office as
Editor and Compiler as prescribed by law.
Before us,
Edward N. Pearson, \ Justices of the Peace.
Arthur L. W1LI.1S, / Quorum Unus.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To Henry H. Metcai^f,
Editor of State Papers :
You are hereby authorized to arrange, transcribe, and superintend the publi-
cation of the laws of New Hampshire, public and private, in chronological order,
from the period when the Constitution of 1792 took effect, till the time when the
regular annual publication of the statutes commenced.
You will also cause such explanatory notes, citations, table of contents, and
indexes as yon may deem useful to be prepared and made a part of the work.
This I deem proper to be done, and directions are given in accordance with the
authority vested in me as Governor by the provisions of the joint resolution
relating to the preservation and publication of portions of the state and provin-
cial records and other state papers of New Hampshire approved August 4, 1881.
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This volume—Volume 3, Laws of New Hampshire, Prov-
ince Period—covering the time from 1745 to 1774, embraces all
the legislative work of the General Assemblies of the Province
from the Forty- Fourth to the Fifty-Fourth inclusive, the latter hav-
ing been the last of the Provincial Assemblies to enact a law of
any kind, and having been dissolved by Governor John Wentworth,
June 8, 1774.* It is true that another Assembly was called, chosen,
and met according to summons ; but the members were, almost
unanimously, in opposition with the Governor and Council, rep-
resenting as they did the independent spirit of the people, then
thoroughly aroused by the tyrannical course of the British Gov-
ernment, to which the Governor and Council, naturally enough,
remained loyal.
The period covered by this volume was embraced in the admin-
istrations of Benning and John Wentworth. That of the former,
dating from 1741 and continuing until 1767, though the commis-
sion of his successor had been issued the preceding year, was
exhaustively reviewed by the late Hon. Albert S. Batchellor, then
Editor of State Papers, in an introductory note in Vol. 2, New
Hampshire Province Laws, in press at the time of his decease.
The first half of this period witnessed the prosecution of two French
and Indian wars, each involving the siege and capture of Louis-
burg, and the latter the reduction of Crown Point and the conquest
*The last record in the Journal of the Council and Assembly for 1774, marking
the practical conclusion of royal government in the Province, runs as follows:
At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmo According to adjournm'
on Wednesday the 8 June 1774






[• Esqrs George Jaffrey [ Esqrs
1Jona Warner j Danll Rogers J
The Deputy Secretary by his Excellencys orler went down to the House &
read to the assembly then Present the following Messa Viz-
Mr Speaker & Gentlemen of the Assembly-
As I look upon the Measures entered upon by Ihe House of Assembly to be
inconsistant with his Majestys Service & the Good of the Government it is my
Duty as far as in me lies to prevent any Detriment that might Arise from Such
Proceedings I Do therefore hereby Disolve the General Assembly of this Prov-
ince and it is Dissolved Accordingly—
J Wentworth
Province of New Hampr
Council Chamber 8tli June 1774
xi
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of Canada, New Hampshire men acting an important part in the
prosecution of hostilities against the common enemy, and the prov-
ince suffering severely from Indian raids and massacres in different
localities.
While the people of the province performed their part loyally
and well when the mother country was at war with her ancient
rival, they were still jealous of any infringement of their rights,
and their representatives in the Assembly resisted all attempts to





during the entire life of the
Forty-Fifth General Assembly, there was such positive and deter-
mined disagreement between the Council and Assembly that abso-
lutely no legislation of any kind was enacted, this situation arising
from the fact that certain new members, called by the Governor, from
places not previously represented, were refused seats in the Assem-
bly, by that body, which claimed for itself the right to determine
when and from what places new members should be called. Sim-
ilar conflict had more than once arisen, and afterwards arose, but
no other such protracted dead-lock ever occurred over this or any
other question in the history of the colony.
That the lack of harmony between the Governor and Council,
or the former, as the representative of the crown, and the Assem-
bly, as the direct representatives of the people, each jealous of their
own rights and prerogatives, had become marked, even before this
protracted disagreement, is evidenced by the language and senti-
ment,of a letter from Governor Wentworth to the Lords of Trade,
under date of January 15, 1758, the main portion of which is pre-
sented below.*
*B. Wentworth to Lords ok Trade, January 15, 1758.
By His Majesties Ship Enterprize I have transmitted to Your Lordships eigh-
teen Acts passed in the Twenty ninth an<l thirtieth years of His Majesties reign,
with my reasons for passing the same, all of which excepting the Acts for Emit-
ting ^30,000 for the Expedition against Crown point and ^20,000 for the last
Years Service, I am hoping will meet with your Lordships approbation—
The Act for Emitting ;^30,ooo, I took all the measures in my power to get
amended and fitted to lay before your Lordships, as may be observed from the
Inclosed Messages and the Answers to them, in which I have presumed besides
the Clauses in the Kings Commission and Instructions to lay before the Assem-
bly several paragraphs of Your Lordships letters, which I was hopeing might
Convince them of their Errors, and shew that their past Conduct had not
escaped Your Lordships observation, but no arguments could persuade them to
make the least alteration in the Bill N" 2 or in the Act No 18, in which the
Assembly have made the same appointments and reservations from the above
Answers Your Lordships may form a due Judgement of their disposition, they
have also Assumed to themselves, the passing of all Muster Rolls, by which
great hardships have arisen to the Officers that have Exhibited them, many of
which Officers have spent in Charges, near the value of their Wages due, in
ft*
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After the establishment of peace, in 1762
—the conquest of Can-
ada having been completed two years earlier, and the scene of con-
flict transferred to the West Indies—the condition of the province
became more prosperous, and the settlement of new townships pro-
ceeded. Attention had been called to the rich lands of the Con-
necticut Valley and the adjacent regions and many townships were
granted by the Governor on both sides of the river, which grants,
while yielding much profit for the Governor himself, formed the
basis of extended controversy, involving the question of jurisdiction
between New Hampshire and New York, which was only settled
by an order of the King, in Council, in 1764, establishing "the
western banks of Connecticut River from where it enters the Prov-
ince of Massachusetts Bay, as far north as the forty-fifth degree of
latitude, to be the boundary line between the two Provinces of
New Hampshire and New York."
Meanwhile the relations between the province, along with the
other colonies in America, and the mother country, were again
becoming strained. The assumed right of the latter to tax the
colonies, culminating in the passage of the "Stamp Act" by the
British Parliament (which Act, however was never really enforced
in New Hampshire) aggravated the situation ; while alleged lax
methods on the part of the Governor in the matter of reporting to
Attendance, by which Usage, I have the greatest difficulty to get good and able
Officers to serve, besides there are Instances where after the Captain has Sworn
to the Roll in the House, they have altered the Roll and given a Lieutenant
Captains pay, and made a private Centinal, a Non Commission officer, and put
the Non-Commission officer private. I have shewn the Assembly the danger,
and Injustice of this proceeding but without any remedy, and unless I allow
the Roll as they pass it, the whole Company must remain unpaid; which
hitherto has been my Motive for passing the Rolls in this manner, least greater
Injuries might arise to His Majesties Service by non Approveing them—
As long as the Assembly are possessed of this power of appointments and res-
ervations in the Acts sent up, the King's Governor is divested of all Influence
over the Members, and is laid under the necessity of taking what they send up,
or he must put an End to all public business, at present I have His Majesties
Commission and Instructions for my Government and direction, in all public
Concerns, but from the incroachments made by the Assembly, both are in a
manner rendered useless. I have also His Majesties repeated Commands, Sig-
nified to me by one of his Principall Secretaries of State, requireing me to exert
myself to the utmost, in furnishing Lord Loudon, His Majesties Captain General
and Commander in Chief of all the forces raised and to be raised in North Amer-
ica, with such a part of the Military force in my Government as could be Con-
veniently spared, with safetyto ourselves. This Command I have hitherto with
great perplexity waded through, but at the expence of Suffering the Prerogative
of the Crown, being treated with such Contempt, as I could not very well bear.
I should have made these representations to Your Lordships Earlier, but I
well knew from the Situation of the public affairs, that every moment of Your
Lordships time must necessarily be taken up, in National Concerns of the high-
est Importance, for this Reason I have deferred a Matter, though Necessary,
yet my duty to do, untill this time hopeing it will now be His Majesties pleas-
ure that some Effectual measures may be taken to prevent the Encroachm^Qts QU
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the home government and the use of his office, to some measure,
in advancing his own material interests, led to the development
of a purpose on the part of the ministry to effect a change in admin-
istration. The same was ultimately brought about, however, not
by the Governor's removal, but by his taking advantage of the
opportunity to resign, and the appointment as his successor of his
nephew, John Wentworth.
From the early colonial days the Wentworth family ranked
among the most noted and influential in New Hampshire. Prob-
ably more men of that name than of any other have held high
official station in the province and state. Three of them exercised
executive power during the provincial period, each displaying
marked ability, and faithfully performing his duty as it appeared
from his point of view.
Of these the first was Lieutenant Governor John Wentworth,
who was in office from December 7, 1717, until his death, Decem-
ber 12, 1730, serving under Governors Samuel Shute and William
Burnet, neither of whom were at any time resident in the province,
each being at the same time Governor of Massachusetts, and being
in exclusive charge of the government from the time of Governor
Shute's departure for England in June, 1723, till the arrival of his
successor, Governor Burnet, in America, in 1728. Lieutenant
the Prerogative and power of the Crown,—and when every branch of the Legis-
lature is under proper restraints, and their power ascertained by due, limitts, His
Majesties Service will be Essentially promoted thereby, the Administration of
Government will be more Certain, the Kings Commands better Executed, and I
shall be relieved from the greatest anxiety of mind ; but the last thing I have
least in view—
I Cannot omitt one Materiall Inconveniency ariseing to the public Service, by
the appointment of Committees, in the several Acts, which is, that as the Com-
mittees are by the Acts, to render their Accounts to the General Assembly, they
esteem themselves Independant on any other power, and for that Reason since
the Commencement of the Louisbovirg Expedition, no Committee, has Accounted
for the public money Issued out of the Treasury, and they are now become in a
Manner all Committeemen, in both Houses, which in my opinion incapacitates
them from entering into the Consideration thereof, and as there have been
great Complaints made to me of undue application of the public money, I think
it highly necessary, that litt persons should be Employed without doors to pass
these Accounts, and Examine the validity of the vouchers attending them—
To this great delay in Adjusting the public accounts in Season, it is oweing
that the Treasurer cannot Settle his Accounts, neither is it possible he ever
should, untill the debit and Credit of these Committees are Equitably adjusted—
The Assembly likewise, assume to themselves the passing the Treasurers
Accounts, by Committees, which no Government the King has presumes to do,
not even the Charter Government of the Massachusetts, I have Represented to
them the danger they are in, of Incurring His Majesties displeasure by these
proceedings, and shewn them that by President Cutt's Commission, the form of
Government therein Established, was Conditional and that the Crown had
reserved a power of altering it, whenever any inconveniency should arise, and
that the representatives of the people only, were the Cause of all the inconven-
jencies that had happened from the first settlement of the Government—
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Governor John Wentworth was of the third generation from Elder
William Wentworth, the emigrant ancestor, who was a member
of the Exeter combination of 1639, headed by Rev. John Wheel-
wright, later a resident of Wells, Me., and settled in Dover near
the close of 1649 where he continued until his death, March 15,
1696-7, holding a prominent place in the community, and in the
church of which he was a "ruling elder," whence the cognomen
of "Elder."
The second was Benning, eldest of fourteen children of Lieuten-
ant Governor John Wentworth, who was Governor of the province,
under two commissions, from Kings George II and George III,
respectively, from December 15, 1741, to August 11, 1766, and
whose administration was the longest in the history of the province.
The third and last, and the last of the royal governors also, was
John Wentworth, generally known in history as Sir ]ohn^ son of
Mark Flunking Wentworth, who was a brother of Benning and
son of Lieutenant Governor John. He was born in Portsmouth,
but there seems to be some doubt as to the date of his birth, since
the careful and painstaking author of the Wentworth Genealogy
(the late Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago, familiarly known as
"Long John") in referring to him, gives only the date of his bap-
tism—August 14, 1737—as does, also, the National Cyclopedia of
Biography. Appleton's Cyclopedia, however, has it that he was
born August 9, 1737, which date, also, is given by Lamb's and the
American National; but Sabine, in his "American Loyalists"
speaks of him as having been born in 1736. The probabilities are,
however, that August 9, 1737, is correct, since there is no question
as to the date of baptism, which was ordinarily administered shortly
after birth. He graduated at Harvard College in 1755, and was
for some years thereafter associated with his father in business at
Portsmouth, the latter being one of the most enterprising and pros-
perous merchants in the province and, indeed, in the entire country.
He went abroad before 1765 as there is authentic record of his
service as agent of the Province in England in that year, and it is
stated by some authorities that he was there as early as 1762, At
all events he had so won popular favor, and so commended himself
to the British government, that his influence contributed in no
small degree to the repeal of the odious "Stamp Act," while the
tact and ability which he manifested resulted in his appointment
as Governor of New Hampshire, to succeed his uncle, a change
having been determined upon.
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The precise date of his commission, as filed in the British arch-
ives, does not appear, it being given as of the day of July 1766 ,
but the Wentworth Genealogy has it that he was appointed on
the nth of August, of that year. He was also given a commis-
sion as "Surveyor of the King's Woods" for all of North America.
He did not sail for home, however, till some time after his com-
mission was issued, and when he did he proceeded, first, to Charles-
ton, S. C, where he arrived in March, 1767, and thence made the
journey to Portsmouth by land, registering his commission as Sur-
veyor in each of the provinces through which he passed. He
arrived in Portsmouth about the middle of June, but did not meet
with the Council and formally enter upon his duties as Governor
until July 2, his uncle and predecessor, Benning Wentworth, hav-
ing last sat with that body on the 15th of May, when he adjourned
it until July i, when it met, with no Governor present, and ad-
journed to the day following.
In concluding his address to the Council and Assembly in joint
meeting. Governor Wentworth said :
"Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly : It remains
forme to observe that Humanity, Wisdom, and Application in all
your preceedings will be the best means to compass the great end
of your Consultations, therein preserving the honor of the Crown
and advancing the unlimited Prosperity of the Province, which are
at present the only objects of my wishes."
In this brief deliverance we have, unquestionably, a sure index
of the animating purpose and object of the Governor in his ad-
ministration of the government of the province. He sought both
the "honor of the Crown" and the "prosperity of the Province,"
in full measure
;
but the honor of the crown was the primary
consideration in his mind, and the prosperity of the province, as
measured in terms of the popular will, was of secondary impor-
tance. That he earnestly desired and zealously sought to main-
tain harmonious relations between the home and provincial govern-
ments none will dispute ; but, although he loved his country,
and sympathized, in a measure, with the aspirations of the people,
and doubtless deplored the acts of the home government which the
latter regarded as unjust and tyrannical, and would have prevented
the same if possible, as evidenced by his labors in securing the
repeal of the Stamp Act, his oath of allegiance to the crown,
his family position and traditions, and his close alliance and asso-
giation with the English aristocracy led him, however regretfully,
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to side with King and Parliament against the province and its
people when the inevitable clash came, and finally to abandon the
latter, and the bulk of his earthly possessions, to seek safety and
farther reward under the folds of the British flag.
That Gov. Wentworth really had the welfare of the province
at heart, and did all he could to promote the same, consistently
with his ideas of fealty to the British government, is shown by
the interest he took in the work of material development. He
gave active support to all practical measures for extending the set-
tlements into the interior, and was particularly zealous in the en-
couragement of road building, realizing, as well as do the most
earnest "good roads" advocates of the present day, that ready
communication with the business centers is essential to the develop-
ment and progress of the outlying communities. He personally
engaged in the work of extending the outposts of civilization, and
cleared up a large farm, and erected a spacious mansion thereon,
upon the shore of the lake in Wolfeboro, later known as Smith's
Pond, but now appropriately called Lake Wentworth, and here he
established a country residence, being unquestionably the first
New Hampshire executive to encourage "Summer Home" enter-
prise by personal example. He planned a great highway to Canada
from that point, 'with the idea of bringing Montreal and Quebec
into direct communication with the seaboard, at Portsmouth, and
at the same time opening up for settlement and development the
upper or northern portions of the Province, Had not the conflict
with the mother country, resulting in ultimate separation and
independence, been precipitated as it was, this project might have
been carried out, with the result of making Portsmouth instead of
Boston the leading North Atlantic seaport and the commercial
metropolis of New England. There was a time previous to the
Revolution, indeed, when our New Hampshire seaport was a for-
midable rival of the Massachusetts capital in shipping and com-
merce, and this proposed direct communication with the Canadian
centers, had it been carried through, might well have given it the
advantage which, once secured, would have been held for all time.
It is safe to say, also, that Gov. Wentworth was the first prac-
tical champion of the cause of "higher education" in the Pro-
vince, since it was mainly by his instrumentality that Dartmouth
College was founded. It was through his personal influence, while
in England, that the Earl of Dartmouth was interested in the
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project, and through his agency that its charter was granted by
the provincial legislature. He also made direct personal contri-
bution toward the successful launching of the enterprise, and had
he not modestly refused his assent the institution might have been
named in his honor. It was entirely fitting, therefore, that he
should have been the first recipient of the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws at the hands of the college—a distinction which he
had already received from the Universities of Oxford and Aberdeen.
It was during the administration of Gov. Wentworth that the
province was divided into counties—a measure whose desirability
had been generally recognized for a number of years, and whose
enactment had been frequently essayed, but never before accom-
plished, the Council and Assembly being unable to agree, first
upon lines of division and, second, upon the establishment of courts.
Frequently, during the previous administration of Benning Went-
worth, one branch of the legislature would pass a county division
act, only to see it rejected in the other, and the bitterness engen-
dered by these disagreements operated greatly to the general dis-
advantage, through the failure of the needed legislation ; while
the general inconvenience in the transaction of public business,
became more burdensome from year to year. Finally, in April
1769, undoubtedly through the harmonizing influence of the Gov-
ernor, a measure was passed by both branches, which received his
signature on the 29th day of that month, by which the province
was divided into five counties, provision being also made by the
legislature for the establishment of courts, an agreement having
been reached that the act should not go into effect until approved
by the King. It was not, however, till March 19, 1771, that the
Royal approval was given, and the measure became a law.
A situation was fast developing, however, wherein all the tact,
skill and power of persuasion with which the Governor was en-
dowed, were insufhcient to insure harmony of action between the
two branches of the legislature, or the maintenance of cordial re-
lations between the people of the province and the home govern-
ment. The repeal of the "Stamp Act" had gone far to re-estab-
lish the latter, but the imposition of the duty on tea, thus reassert-
ing the right and purpose of the mother country to tax the colon-
ies, or their people, which the latter determinedly resisted, had
overcome all favorable results of such repeal and aggravated the
situation beyond repair. The Council, whose members held com-
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missions from the King, stood with the Governor in support of the
home government and its measures ; but the Assembly, chosen by
the people and faithful to their interests, refused to cooperate, and
strained relations between the two bodies existed during the later
years of Gov. Wentworth's adminstration, while the spirit of resist-
ance was gaining strength in all the colonies, and particularly in
Massachusetts, the near neighbor with which New Hampshire had
always been closely associated.
When, at last, popular indignation reached the point of aggres-
sive resistance, and manifested itself in an overt act of rebellion,
through the assault upon Fort William and Mary and the capture
and removal of powder and guns by the patriot band, led by Lang-
don and Sullivan in December 1774, the Governor came to realize
that a revolution was near, and that the end of the British domi-
nation in these provinces was not long to be deferred. He re-
mained true to his trust, however, and faithfully performed his
duty as he saw it, painful though it undoubtedly was. When Gen.
Gage, commanding the British forces in Boston, whose very pres-
ence there was regarded as a menace and an outrage, was com-
pelled to look outside for the necessary assistance in erecting bar-
racks and providing winter quarters for his troops, which the me-
chanics there, in harmony with prevailing public sentiment,
refused to furnish. Gov. Wentworth, himself, sought to secure,
through an agent, men to go to Boston to engage in such service ;
but his efforts became known and his purpose was effectually
thwarted through the action of the Portsmouth Committee of
Safety, of which the Governor's own uncle, Hunking Wentworth,
was chairman.
Shortly after the assault upon the fort—December 26, 1774,
the assault having been made on the night of the 15th—the Gov-
ernor issued a proclamation ordering the arrest and punishment of
those engaged therein, and warning the people against being se-
duced from their allegiance "by the false arts or menaces of
abandoned men." The sympathy and approval of the people,
however, was with the assailants of the fort, and there was never
any danger of their arrest.
Moreover, the Assembly, whose members were the representa-
tives of the people, failed to conform in its action to the Governor's
ideas concerning its duty, holding the interests of the people para-
mount to the royal prerogative, and even went so far as to expel
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certain members who had been called by the Governor, upon the
King's writ, from new townships, without authority from the
Assembly. One of these expelled members, having expressed
himself in terms regarded as offensive by the people of Portsmouth,
was set upon and pursued to the Governor's house, where he took
refuge. His surrender was demanded, and the demand enforced
by bringing a cannon to bear upon the house ; whereupon the
Governor, feeling outraged, repaired with his family to the fort,
and soon after—August 22, 1775,—embarked on the British ship,
Scarborough^ for Boston, then in possession of the troops under
General Gage, whence his wife and child sailed for London in
January following. With other loyalist refugees he remained
under the protection of the British fleet or army, at different
points, till the 7th of February, 1778, when he also sailed for
London and became a resident of that city.
In 1783 he was given a new commission as Surveyor General of
the King's Woods in North America, and sailed for Halifax to
enter upon his duties September 20 of that year. He held this
office till made Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia by the King,
May 14, 1792. His residence in Halifax was near that of Edward,
Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria, Commander in Chief of
the British Army in North America, who was his close friend.
He was created a baronet in 1795. Hence the title "Sir" by which
he is generally known in history. In 1808 he resigned his office
on account of infirmities of age, and was granted a royal pension
of ;^500 per annum, which he received until his death, which oc-
curred in Halifax April 8, 1820.
Governor Wentworth, though he lived more than forty years
after his practically enforced departure from his native province
and the territory which ultimately became the republic of the
United States, and most of the time in America, never again set
foot upon the soil of this country ; although he cherished no enmity
against the country or its people, and, after the independence of
the United States had been acknowledged by the mother country,
he expressed himself in letters to former friends as sincerely
desirous of the country's welfare, though remaining himself an
unyielding monarchist and loyal subject of the King.
He married, November 11, 1769, his cousin Frances, daughter of
Samuel Wentworth of Portsmouth, and widow of Theodore Atkin-
son, Jr., by whom he had one son who grew to manhood. He
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was born in Portsmouth, January 20, 1775, shortly before the
Governor left the province, and was christened Charles-Mary,
being the god-son of Charles and Mary, Marquis and Marchioness
of Rockingham. He was educated in England, graduating from
Oxford, was private secretary to Earl Fitzwilliam, First Lord of the
Treasury, and afterward, for a time, a member of His Majesty's
Council in Nova Scotia. Upon his father's death he succeeded
to the baronetcy, but, dying unmarried, April 10, 1844, the title
became extinct.
Lady Wentworth, who went twice to England with her son—
first when he was an infant, in 1776, and again in 1798 when she
was presented at court, was made a lady-in-waiting by Queen
Charlotte, by whom she was greatly admired. She remained in
England a year at this time. Returning again with her husband
in 1810, after his resignation, she died at Sunning Hill, County
Berks, February 14, 18 13.
It is of interest to note that upon the departure of Governor
Wentworth the government was practically left in the hands of
one of the same name and family, John Wentworth of Somers-
worth being Speaker of the Assembly, and also chosen first presi-
dent of the first Provincial Congress or Convention, which met in
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[CHAPTER I.]
An Act for Granting unto His Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Six Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on
THE Province of New Hampshire for farther promoting
& carrying on the Expedition against Louisburgh.
[Passed July 6, 1745, 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 29 ; recorded
Act, vol. 2, p. 173. Belknap, History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition,
p. 270.]
Whereas An Expedition against the French (His Majestys
Enemies) for the Reduction of Louisburgh has been Lately un-
dertaken, is now far advanced, & in a fair Way of Succeeding, in
which Design this Province has Ingaged & for that purpose
Rais'd & sent out a Number of Forces, which are now in the
Service. And it being necessary not only to keep the said Forces
in pay longer than was at first proposed & for which Provision
has been made, but also that a Reinforcement be forthwith Rais'd
& Sent out for the Effecting of which the Circumstances of the
Province Require, a farther Emission of Bills of Credit & render
it necessary to defer the Drawing in & Sinking the same to some
distant Period—without which his Majestys good Subjects of this
Province would be burthen'd beyond their Ability—Wherefore
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council & Rep-
resentatives in General Assembly Convened & by the Authority of
the same, that the sum of six thousand Pounds in bills of Credit
on this Province Equal in value to so much in Bills of Credit of
the last Emission be forthwith Imprinted & Struck off from the
Large Plate (from which the Bills of the Highest Denominations
of the last Emission were struck off,) & Imprinted & Signed off
and that the same be & hereby is granted unto His Most Excellent
Majesty & shall be put into the Treasury, and shall be applied for
the payment of the Forces already rais'd for such time as they
shall be kept in pay beyond what there is provision for already
made and for the payment of one hundred Voluntiers Officers Sol-
diers & Seamen for two Months to be raisd & sent as a Reinforce-
ment for the Carrying on the said Expedition, one months pay to
be advanced to each Man & the rest to be paid when the Muster
Rolls shall be allowed by the General Assembly, as also for the
Purchasing Provisions Blankets & other necessary stores the hir-
ing & fitting of Vessels for transports with whatever Shall be found
necessary for the said Reinforcement and farther Supplying of the
Forces already rais'd & now in the service for the time they shall
be kept in pay. And for the payment of Committees who shall
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have the Care & oversight of Printing the said Bills & Signing
them and any other Charges arising by the matters & things afore-
said or Relating thereunto
—
And for a Fund & Security for Drawing in & Sinking the said
Bills Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid Sc it is here-
by Orderd & Ordained that there shall be a Tax on the Polls of
the Inhabitants & Estates belonging to & lying within this Prov-
ince in Six Equal Annual payments Commencing in the Year of
Our Lord Christ one thousand seven hundred & Sixty one to be
paid into the treasury by the twenty fifth Day of December Yearly
And the Treasurer of this Province for the time then being shall
Issue his Warrants Directed to Such Ofhcers as shall be Authorized
& Impowered to make & proportion the Assessments on the Said
Polls & Estates in the Respective Towns Parishes Precincts &
Districts within this Province Seasonably in Each of the said
Years, for the making of the said Assessments «S: give a Reason-
able time for the Ofhcers who shall be Authorized to Collect the
same to perform their duty in that Regard and according to the
Last proportion made by the General Assembly of the Part each
Town Parish Precinct & District should pay to every thousand
pounds unless any New Rule shall be fixed in which Case the
payment Shall be made according to the Proportion stated next
Immediately preceeding the treasurer's Issuing out his Warrants
for Such Respective payments, and the said Warrants shall be
formed & Directed Accordingly And as the said Bills shall be
drawn into the Treasury again they shall be Immediately burnt to
ashes in the face of the General Assembly. And in Case any part
of the said Bills shall not be applied For the ends aforesaid but
shall Remain in the Treasury the same Shall be burnt as aforesaid
for the Sinking so much of the said bills unless the General As-
sembly shall hereafter otherwise order & apply the same. And
the said Treasurer shall Issue out his Warrants for Calling in so
much of the said Bills as shall be Emitted agreeable to this Act
& for no more. And every Warrant for drawing any of the Said
Bills out of the treasury shall be signed by his Excellency the
Governor by & with the Advice of the Council & Shall Direct the
payment to be made agreeable to the Appropriations of the said
Bills which the Treasurer is hereby directed to Observe & perform
Accordingly—
And it is hereby farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid
that the aforesaid Annual payments for Drawing in the said bills
may be made in the same bills or in the Same sorts & Species of
Goods or in the same way & manner as is mentioned & Set forth
in An Act passed in the fifteenth year of His Majesty's Reign by
the General Assembly of this Province Entitled "An Act for
Granting unto His most Excellent Majesty the Sum of four thou-
sand seven hundred & twenty pounds Bills of Credit of this Province
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Equal to SO much Proclamation money, for Supplying the Treasury
Discharging the Public Debts, & for other purposes in this Act
hereafter mentioned & for Appropriating & Drawing in of the said
bills into the Treasury again." And the said Treasurer is hereby
directed & order'd to make out his Warrants for the Repayment
of the sum to be made Annually as aforesaid Agreeable thereunto.
And be it farther Enacted That Richard Jennes Esq"" & M"^
Meshech Weare shall be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to
get the said Bills Imprinted and are directed hereby to get the
Same Struck off from the Large plate from which the large bills
of the Last Emission of thirteen thousand pounds were Struck at
the best & Cheapest terms they can & with all possible Dispatch
& to take the full Care & oversight of that affair & are hereby
ordered to Convey the said Bills to the Committee herein appointed
for Signing the same
And Richard Wibird John Downing Samuel Solley Ebenez''
Stevens & Samuel Palmer & Thomas Wallinsford Esq""^ are hereby
Appointed a Committee to Sign the said Bills in the Common &
usual way each bill to be Signed by any three of them which bills
being so Signed shall be delivered by the Said Committee to the
Treasurer of this Province for the time being to be drawn out &
applied as aforesaid & every Person of each of the said Committees
shall be under Oath for the faithful Discharge of their Respective
trusts—
And George Jaffrey Jotham Odiorne Samuel Smith Ebenez''
Stevens John Gage & Thomas Bell Esq"^^ are hereby Appointed a
Committee to Manage all affairs proper for a Com'"^^ to transact
Relating to the Reinforcement & making necessary Provision for
the same
And be it farther Enacted that the form of the Said Bills shall
be as follows viz
20^ Twenty Shillings 20®
This Bill of Twenty Shillings due to the Possessor thereof from
the Province of New Hampshire shall be Equal to three ounces of
Coind Silver Troy weight of Sterling alloy or Gold Coin at the
Rate of four pounds Eighteen Shillings ^'" ounce & Shall be so
accepted in all payments & in the Treasury. Portsmouth April
ye 3d 1742-1743
By order of the General Court or Assembly
N'o . . . . Feb. 1744
Committee
And so Mutatis Mutandis for any bill of any other Sum
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the Relief of one Samuel Bathrick
[Passed July 6, 1745. 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 30; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 167.]
Whereas the said Samuel Bathrick has Represented to the Gen-
eral Assembly that he has been of a Long time in Prison for Debt
& has been for the Greater part of the time Supported there by
Charity having nothing whereloy he can either discharge his Debts
or Support himself in Prison & his Creditors Refusing to Consent
to his Enlargem' (on any terms that he can Comply with) & to
allow any thing towards his Support he has been & Still is in a
Suffering Condition & thereupon Prayed that Some thing might be
done for his Relief—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same That unless the Creditor or Creditors of
the Said Samuel Bathrick whose Executions have been Served
upon him & by virtue whereof he is now Restrained, shall after
notice given them of passing this Act pay to the Goaler or Prison-
keeper the Sum of five Shillings per week for and towards the
Support of the said Samuel while he shall be detained in Prison
he shall be at Liberty to go into His Majesty's Service in Fort
William & Mary if he shall see Cause and shall be Entitled to &
have the same allowance for his Service there that shall be made
to other Soldiers for the time he shall be there the one half of
which the said Creditors shall have towards the payment of their
said Executions & the other half shall be for his own use & the
payment of his Prison Charges & Fees—the said Weekly allowance
to be paid by the said Creditors in Proportion to their Several
'Demands & to Receive the half of the Wages which Shall be
allowed to the said Samuel by the Same Rule But if the said
Creditor or Creditors or any of them Shall pay to the Prison
keeper the aforesaid Sum Weekly for the Support of the said Sam-
uel the said Keeper shall detain him as before the passing this
Act so long as the Same shall be duely paid—And in Default
thereof Shall Suffer & permit the said Samuel to go at Large into
the Said Service (but not elsewhere) if he vShall See Cause & not
otherwise. And for Such Enlargement the said Creditors their
Heirs Exec""^ & Admin""^ are & Shall be utterly Barred from main-
taining & Supporting any action or Suit against the Sheriff of this
Province or his Deputy or under Keeper of His Majesty's Goal
within the Same
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And be it farther Enacted that the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives Shall Send Notice of the passing this Act to Each of
the Said Creditors and fifteen Days Shall be allowed to them to
make provision for the said Samuel as aforesaid from the time of
the Said Clerks Sending such Notice of which he shall also give
the Prison keeper Notice & if nothing Shall be done by the said
Creditors in Compliance herewith within that time that then the
said Prison keeper Shall let the said Samuel have his Liberty as
afores*^ and in Case the Said Samuel Shall Escape & Run from the
Said Service before the half Wages Aforesaid Shall have Satisfied
the said Creditors he Shall be Liable to their Executions or actions
for what Remains unpaid in the Same manner as he would have
been had Such Escape been from the Goal and this Act had not
been passd
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act in Addition to an Act Entituled "An Act for
granting unto his majesty an excise on several liq-
uors," made & passed by the general assembly of this
Province in the fifth year of his Majesty's Reign—
[Passed July 6, 1745. 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 31 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 169. See act of May 15, 1732, Laws, 1771 edition, p. 168.]
Whereas in & by the aforesaid Act among other things it is
Enacted that every Tavern-keeper or Innholder Shall pay the
Excise of Eight pence per Gallon on Wine Rum or any other
Spirits & for Cyder or Perry Eighteen pence per Barrel And that
every Retailer shall pay Six pence per Gallon on any Wine Rum
or other Spirits, Which Several Sums in y^ bills then Current are
Equal to but one fourth part of y® S^ Sums in the bills now Cur-
rent and the Excise Set at too Low a Rate
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same That from and after the fifteenth Day of
May last past & during the Continuance of this Act every Tavern
keeper or Innholder within this Province shall pay over & above
the Excise mentioned in the aforesaid Act one pen'y in bills of
Credit on this Province of the New Tenor for every Gallon of wine
Rum or other Spirts & One penny half pen'y in like bills for every
barrel of Cyder or Perry that is to Say three pence in Said bills
for every Gallon of Rum wine or any kind of Spirits (in the whole)
& Six pence like bills for every barrel of Cyder or Perry (in the
whole) And every Retailer shall pay the Same.
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that if any
Tavern keeper Innholder or Retailer Shall refuse to take the
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Oaths Directed to in the aforesaid Act Such Person vShall forfeit
over & above the penalty mention'd in the aforesaid Act the Sum
of fifty Shillings like bills that is to Say the Sum of five pounds
In Bills of Credit aforesaid in the whole and the same Shall & may
be Recover 'd in the Same manner as is Directed to in the afore-
said Act & to & for the use of the Receiver of the said Excise and
that the Penalty or forfeiture for Selling any of the said Liquors
in the aforesaid Act mentioned Contrary to the aforesaid Act shall
be & hereby is Doubled in Like manner & Shall & may be Re-
covered as is Directed to in & by said Act & to & for the use
therein mentioned all which Excise afore Said shall be paid Quar-
terly to Such Receiver as shall be Appointed by the General
Assembly to Receive the Same or to his Deputy or to him or them
to whom the same Shall be farmed or Let from time to time by
Such Committee or Committees as Shall from time to time be
appointed by the General Assembly for that End & the Same
Shall be put into the Publick Treasury in Bills of Credit as afores^
or in Silver or Gold in proportion the Same Deduction to be
allow'd Tavern keepers Innholders or Retailers as in the aforesaid
Act
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Space of five years
from the first Day of July next & no Longer
[CHAPTER 4.]
An act in addition to an act Entituled, "An act for
emitting the sum of twenty five thousand pounds in
Bills of Credit on this Province equal to so much Proc-
lamation Money upon Loan and for Granting to His
Majesty the Interest that shall arise thereby for the
Purposes in the said act mentioned" And an act enti-
TULED "An act for the better Executing an act enti-
TULED an act for EMITTING THE SUM OF TwENTY FIVE
Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province,
EQUAL TO so MUCH PROCLAMATION MONEY UPON LOAN AND
FOR Granting to His Majesty the InterEvST that shall
ARISE THEREBY FOR THE PURPOvSES IN THE SAID ACT MEN-
TIONED"—
[Passed July 6, 1745. 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 32; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 172.]
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council and
Representatives in General Assembly convened and by the authority
of the same That when and so often as Distress shall be made on
the personal Estate of any Person or Persons and sold for the pay-
ment of the Interest of any part of the said sum of Twenty Five
Thousand Pounds Loan, Any one of the said Trustees or of their
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successors in the said Trust shall be and hereby is authorised and
impowered to do the Same as fully and effectually to all Intents
and Purposes as the whole or Major Part of said Trustees or their
successors in the said Trust could or might do by Force and Virtue
of the before recited acts or of either of them
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act in adition to an Act Entituled an Act for the
Settlement & Distribution of the Estates of Entes-
TATES And An Act Entituled an act for the Equal Dis-
tribution OF Insolvent Estates and for regulateing
THE Proceedings of the Judg of Probate for this Prov-
ince—
[Passed Sept. 27, 1745. 19 George II. Recorded Acts, voL 2, p. 178. Oliver,
Puritan Commonwealth, p. 79.]
Be it Enacted by his Excelency the Govern'' Council & Repre-
sentatives in Generall Assembly convened and by the authority of
the Same That after the Decease of any Person Intestate Letters
of administration vShall be taken out within thirty days & an In-
ventory Exhibited as the Law Directs and Shall be appraised by
two or more Suitable Persons to be thereunto appointed by the
Judge & Put upon Oath by him if Living within the Same Town
or within Ten Miles of him for the faithfull Discharge of that ser-
vice Either before they Proceed to take Such Inventory or after
the Same Shall be don that they have so discharged the same or
by any one of his majestys Justices of the Peace for s'^ Province
when Such x\ppraizes live at any Distance more then Ten Miles
from the Place where the Judg Lives and a Certificate of Such
Oath Shall be returned into the regestry of the Court of Probate
with the Inventory to be there recorded
—
And Be it further Enacted That when the real Estate of Any
Person Dying Intestate (for the Settlement or Distribution of which
no order or Sentence has been already Passed) will Conveniently
accomodate more than one of the Children of Such Intestate be-
ing so represented & made to Appear to the Judge of Probates he
Shall be & hereby is Impowered & authorized to Settle it on So
many of the Children either Sons or Daughters (only giveing the
Preferrence to Sons) as it shall accomodate without Prejudice to
or spoiling of the whole in like manner as it was to have been
Settled upon one of the Sons before the makiug of this Act
And the Same rules shall be Observed with respect to the Settle-
ment of the Estate of any other relation Dying Intestate among
those to whom it by Law belongs when under such Circumstances
as that a Division amongst them all would be Prejudicial or Spoil
the whole
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And when it Shall So happen that the real Estate of any Person
Dying Intestate Consists of Severall Distinct Messuages Lotts or
Parclls of Land with buildings thereon or Several Intire & Dis-
tinct Parcells of Land or Tenements the right of which is Vested
in Several Persons among or on whom the Same cannot be Divided
or Settled in manner afores'^ and one Such Messuage lot of Land
or Tenement shall be more then the Proportion or Share of any
one Person Interested therein it shall be Lawfull for the Judge &
he is hereby authorized to allot & Cause the same to be set off to
any one of the Persons Interested (giveing the Preferrence &
Observing the order afores"^) and what it shall be more in Value
then Such Persons Share or Proportion of such real Estate upon
an Equal & Just Appraisment thereof (to [be] ordred in the same
Manner as for the Settlement of the whole real Estate upon one
or more) he or she Shall Pay as the s<^ Judge Shall order for the
use of the other Persons Interested who Shall be hereby utterly
debarrd from recovering their Proportion in Such Perticular Part
of such real Estate but shall accept their Part of the money to be
paid as afores^ in Lieu thereof—
And be it alsoe Enacted by the Authority afores*^ that when any
Person shall have Disposed of Part of his or her Estate by will &
shall have omitted Part thereof all that Part which shall not Pass
or be Disposed of by vSucli Will or by any Testament made in due
form shall be Divided & Distributed as an Intestate estate & the
Executor or Executors of such Will or Testament shall administer
the Same & Cause it to be so Done—
Also it is hereby Enacted that the Law relateing to Children
omitted in the Will of their Parents shall be Construed & taken
to Extend to Grand Children where their Parent (being the Child
of the Testator) Deceasd before the Testator not Provided for as
is mentioned in the s'' Law
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores^ that when
the Excecutor of' any will & Testament or the administrator of
any Intestate Estate shall obtain Lycence for the sale of the whole
or any Part of the real Estate of the Deceased for the Payment of
Debts & Legacies or Either of them or for the payment of such
Debts Charges or Expences with which the Estate of the Deceased
is Chargeable (which the s^ Judge is hereby Enabled to Grant
when Personal Estate is Wanting for that Purpose) Before such
sale shall be made the Executor or administrator shall give Thirty
days Notice by Posting up a Notification of such Intended Sale in
the Town where the Estate to be sold shall be scituate & one in
the Town where the Deceased Person last Dwelt (if within this
Province) and when it shall happen to be the same then a notifi-
cation Shall be posted up in that & some Town adjoyning & such
sale shall be made Publickly & whosoever will give the most shall
have the Preferrence therein & the money raised by such sale
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shall be assets in the hands of the Executor or administrator—
And Be It further Enacted by the Authority afores^ that if after
the Death of a father any of his Children shall here after Dye In-
testate without wife Husband or Children in the lifetime of the
Mother, every Brother & Sister and the representatives of them if
any be Dead shall have an Equal Share with the Mother in the
Estate of such Intestate—
And when any Person Shall Dye Intestate without Wife Hus-
band or Children in the Life time of the father of such Intestate
every Brother & Sister of such Intestate Shall be Equal Shareres in
the Estate of such Intestate & the whole of such Estate shall be
Equally Divided between them & the representatives of them if
any be Dead—
And when any Person Dying Intestate Shall Leave Grand Child-
ren whosef atheror mother was the Lawfull Issue of such Intestate,
but Deceased first in the Settlem^ of such Intestate's Estate Such
Grand Children Shall have the Part or Share which would have
fallen & been allotted to their father or Mother had he or She
been liveing & it shall in like manner be Divided among Such
Grand Children or Settled upon one or more as the Estate of the
Intestate may be among or upon the Immediate offspring—
And Be it Enacted that the Judge of Probate in makeing up and
Passing the acco*' of administrations of the Estates of Persons
Deceased is hereby Authorised & Directed to take Cognizance of
and make allowence to the widow of the Deceased of Necessary
bedding utensils or Implyments of household necessary for the up-
holding of Life for her use & the family of the Deceased under her
Care where Provission is not made for such Widow in that respect
by Will or other wise & such necessary bedding Utinsells & Imple-
ments of house hold shall not be accounted assetts in the hands of
the Executor or Administrator nor subject to the Payment of Debts
tho the Estate Prove Insolvent
And before any Decree order or Sentence Shall be Passed for the
Division or Distribution of any Intestate Estate where Any Minor
or Person under age is Concerned or Intrested or any Person non
Compos mentis or an Idiot the Judge of Probate is hereby authorized
& Directed to nominate & appoint Guardians for Such (Saveing
to those capable the right of Chusing for themselves who Shall be
heard & allowed to object against & to appeal from any such Decree
order or Sentence if they Shall See cause & to Prossicute the Same
as Effectually to all Intents & Purposes as any Person being of full
age may do for him or her Self—
And when Any Acco* of administration Shall be Exhibited the
Judge shall suspend the Passing & allowance thereof until notice
can be given to the Heirs of the Deceased & the guardians of such
of them as afores*^ & such other Persons as are Intrested in the sur-
plus of the Estate and the Judge shall order the register to give
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Such notice either by sending a Notification to the Place or Places
where the Parties Concerned live or to them Personally or by cause-
ing an advertisement thereof to be Printed in one of the news Papers
(as shall be most likely to answer the End) at the Cost of the ac-
countant which he may Charge in the acco* before it is passed—
And it is hereby further Enacted by the Authority afores'^ that
it Shall & may be LawfuU & in the Power of any Guardian or
Guardians of any such Persons asafores^ who are or shall be Inter-
ested in any real Estate lying in Com'on & undivided with the
Interest of others to Joyn with the other Parties Interested (or for
the guardians when none but their wards are Interested) and to
make applycation to the Said Judge of Probate for a Warrant to
be Issued to five free holders to be by him nominated & appointed
who shall be and hereby are authorised to make Partition & Divis-
sion of such Estate according to the respective rights of the Parties
Interested which being so done by them or the Major Part of them
upon Oath to be administred as in Case of appraisement of Estates
first mentioned herein and Each Share set forth by metes & bounds
& returnd under their hands into the registry of the s^ Court of
Probate for s^ Province & recorded there with the Certificate of the
Oath afores'* Shall be held & adjudged a good Valid & Effectual
Divission & Partition to all Intents & Purposes whatsoever and the
s** Judge is hereby authorised to take Cognizance of all Such Cases
& So Execute the Parte & Duty herein appointed for him accor-
dingly
And when any of the Parties Interested or the Guardians afores'*
shall refuse to Joyn in Such applycation the s'* Division may be
made in manner afores'* upon applycation of one or more of the
Interested Parties or the s^ Guardians care being first taken by
the S'^ Judge that Notice be given to the other Parties Interested
if known & within this Province and that Guardians for minors
& others uneable to act for themselves as afores^ be first appointed
or allowed by the s'^^ Judge if any Such Persons are Interested and
have no Guardian and if but Part of the s^ Interested Parties
Desire such Partition after notice given as afores'* or if unknown
or are so absent as that Timly notice cannot be given then the
Part & Share of the Party or Parties so applying may be set off &
severed from the rest by the free holders as afores'* and in that
Case if such unknown or absent Person have no agent or attorney
or Guardian acting or attending such Division the Judge shall
appoint some Discreet Person Disinterested to represent & act for
such absent Person & to see that Justice be Done in that behalf—
But where Such absent Person Shall have any agent or attorney
known & notice shall be given to such agent or attorney of such
applycation for a Partition as afores'* the S*^* Freeholders may
Proceed to make a full Perfect & Compl* Partition as afores^ save-
ing to such absent Person the Liberty of being heard upon his or
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her Complaint at any Time within three years next after the Divis-
sion shall be returned as afores"^^ to shew any Inequallity or Injus-
tice in Such Divission & if upon hearing the Same (the other
Parties Interested haveing due Notice to be Present if they Shall
See cause at such hearing) there shall appear to be any Just Cause
of Complaint and objection against such Divission for the reason
aforesaid the s^^ Judge Shall order a new Division by free holders
as afores^ and in Such new Divission every Partner shall be allowed
for all the Improvements which he she or they shall have made on
any of their respective parts & so much & no more taken off from
any share as will be necessary to make the Partition Equal accord-
ing to the several rights after Due allowance for the Improvements
as afores"^^—But in Such Cases where the Improvements shall be
of such a nature & kinde as that an Equivalent cannot be made
to the Party or Parties Complaining in manner as afores*^ without
doing Injustice to the Partie who shall have made such Improve-
ment & being so represented & made to appear to the Judge he
Shall be hereby authorized to order such Equivalent to be made
in money upon a Just appraisment to be ordered & made as afores*^
which the Party haveing right thereto Shall accept in Lieu of his
Proportion of the real Estate as afores"^
And be it further Enacted that for the future no administration
shall be granted De bonis non of the Estate of any Person Deceased
unless oath be first made that there are bona Notabilia or Personal
Estate of five pounds Value unadministred or there appear to be
Debts of that Value or upwards not satisfyed but if there Shall be
Discovered any real Estate not settled under the first administra-
tion the Same Shall be Distributed to the Persons to whom it
belongs without any new administration to be granted unless there
be goods or Debts as afores'^
—
And tis hereby further Enacted that the Paragraph in the s'* act
for the Equal Distribution of Insolvant Estates relateing to the
Putting any Person Suspected by the Executor or administrator
to have Conceald any part of the goods &c^ of a Deceased Person
upon oath as mentioned in s*^ Paragraph shall be taken to Extend
as well to solvent as Insolvent Estates & may be put in Execution
at the motion of any creditor or other Person Interested or having
Claime on the Estate of the Person Deceased Saveing to the Party
agrieved the right of appeal to the Court of Supream Probate.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores^ that no ap-
peal from any sentence order or Decree or Denyal of the Judge of
Probate relateing to any matter or thing which Shall be bro* before
him Shall be allowed unless Claimed within three months from the
Time of Passing the Same and Shall be granted if So Claimed—
Provided the Person or Persons claiming such appeal shall give
security to the s'^ Jndge in a reasonable sum as he shall Limit within
ten days after Claiming such appeal to Prosicute the same at the
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supreem Court of Probate with Effect & to Pay all Intervening
Cost & Damages and the Party or Parties so appealing & observeing
these Directions Shall be at Liberty to Prossicute such appeal at
at any Time within Three months (to be Computed from the give-
ing such security) that the supream Probate Shall order and every
appellant shall notify the appellee at the appellants Cost of the
Time appointed for the Tryal or hearing before the s^ Court ap-
pealed to at Least Ten days before the day of hearing upon the
appeal at the s'^ Court and the s"^ Court Shall order the Tryal or
hearing upon such appeal so as to give opportunity for the same
and to give the appellant Information accordingly upon his apply-
cation for the Same—and in case of neglect to Prossicute such
appeal the appellee shall have the Benefit of the sentence or Decree
order Judgment or Denyal appealed from by fileing a Complaint
in the Court appealed to in the same manner as is by Law Provided
in Case of appeals from the Inferiour to the Superiour Court which
are not Prossicuted by the appellant and the Court of Supream
Probate is hereby authorised to Decree afhrm & give Judgm*
accordingly Provided that any Person Concerned not in the Prov-
ince at the Time of Passing such order Sentence Decree or
Denyal not haveing any agent attorney nor Guardian within the
Same Shall have the like Time for Prossicuteing Such appeal
after his or her returne or the appointm*^ of an agent attorney or
Guardian & any Idiot Lunitick Person non Compos mentis not
haveing a Guardian at the Time shall have the Like Time for
Prossicuteing such appeal after the appointment thereof or the Im-
ediment removed
And Be it further Enacted by the authority afores*^ that it Shall
& may be LawfuU for any Judge of Probate that is or shall be ap-
pointed to take Cognizance of & Perfect & finish all such Matters
& things which belong to the s'^ ofhce as are or Shall be Left
unfinished by any of their- Predicessors in s'^ office at the motion
& request of any Party Interrested therein Provided Due Notice be
first given to the others Interested if within this Province or where
they may be 'Conveniently Notified thereof to Shew Cause if any
they have to the Contrary hereof and to Pass such orders & Decrees
as Shall be found necessary thereunto
—
And whosoever shall be Improved or Employed by the s*^ Judge
to Do any matter or thing whatsoever relateing to the administra-
tion or Settlement of any Estate Shall be Under Oath for the faith-
full Discharge of the Duty or Trust in which they shall be so
Employd—
This Act to Continue & be In force for the Space of five years
& no Longer—
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Granting unto His most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Eight thousand Pounds towards the Sup-
port OF THE Garrison of Louisburgh—
[Passed Oct. 5, 1745. 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 34; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 188. Belknap, History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition,
p. 270.]
Whereas the Charge & Expeiice borne by this Province in the
Expedition against Louisburgh has been Greater than the Pro-
vision already made for defraying the Same, & it being absolutely
necessary that a Sufficient Garrison Should be Maintain'd there
until his Majesty's Royal pleasure Concerning the Same should be
known to which Charge this Government is willing (notwithstand-
ing their other Burthens) to Contribute their full proportion
—
But the Circumstances of the Provincial Affairs being such as
render it necessary not only to Emit a farther Sum of Bills of
Credit on the Province for the design aforesaid but also to put off
the calling in & Sinking the Same to Some distant Period of
time—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same That there shall be forthwith Imprinted &
Signed off the Sum of Eight thousand pounds in Bills of Credit on
this Province equal in value to so much in Bills of Credit on this
Province of the two last Emissions of the same Tenor & form &
Shall be struck from the Same plates the Sum of Seven thousand
pounds thereof from the Large plate & the Sum of One thousand
pounds thereof from the Small plate for the Supplying of the
treasury for the Defraying the Charges of the said Expedition not
already provided for & also for the Subsisting & paying One hun-
dred & thirty Soldiers (Officers Included) to be kept in the Gar-
rison there the term of Eight months from this fifth Day of Octo-
ber or Such greater number of the Soldiers now there or Return-
ing there as by the Commanding Officer there shall be detain'd for
His Majesty's Service in that Garrison
—-as also for defraying the
Charges of Imprinting & Signing the Said Bills x^nd after the
Imprinting & Signing the said Bills they shall be put into the
Treasury there to Remain for the ends & purposes aforesaid as the
General Assembly shall order
And as a fund & Security for drawing in & sinking the said
Bills-
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there Shall be a
Tax on the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants within this Province
to be paid in four Equal Anual payments Commencing In the
Year of Our Lord Christ one thousand Seven hundred & Sixty
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three payable by the twenty fifth Day of December in each Year
agreeable to the orders & Directions of the Act of the Gener'
Assembly of this Province by which the last Emission of Bills of
Credit on said Province was made & the said Bills when bro't into
the Treasury to be so Consumed & Sunk and the Warrants for
Drawing the said Bills out of the Treasury shall be Issued in the
Same manner as directed to in the said Act unless His most Gra-
cious Majesty shall in his Great Goodness be pleased to pay the
Charge this Province has been at in the said Expedition or any
part thereof and in that Case a Sufficient part of such payment
Shall be put into the Treasury as a fund for the Immediate cal-
ling in & Sinking Said Bills which when bro't into the Treasury
Shall be Consumed as aforesaid and the treasurer for the time
being shall not Issue his Warrants for Levying & paying the Said
Bills into the Treasury as afores'^^ In Case of Such a Fund.
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Rich-
ard Wibird & Clement March Esq'^ are hereby appointed a Com-
mittee to get the Said Bills Imprinted and are hereby ordered to
Deliver the Same when done to the Committee for Signing the
same—And that Jotham Odiorne Henry Sherburne Samuel Smith
& Ebenezer Stevens Esq""^ M'' John Sanborn & M*" Meshech Wear
shall be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to Sign the said
Bills who are hereby directed to Sign the same in the usual man-
ner & form and as the Same Shall be by them done to be Delivered
to the Treasurer of this Province for the time being for the pur-
poses aforesaid And That George Jaffrey & Theodore Atkinson &
Thomas Bell Esq" & M*^ Henry Sherburne jun"" shall be & hereby
are Appointed a Committee to Provide Provisions Cloathing & all
kinds of Stores that Shall be necessary for the said One hundred
& thirty Soldiers as also such greater number as shall be kept at
Louisburgh as aforesaid (in Case that shall happen) for the term
aforesaid and to Cause the same to be Transported there and to
do all matters & things necessary to be done for the Support &
maintenance of the said Soldiers as aforesaid
And be it farther Enacted that a Commissary shall be Appointed
by the General Assembly to go down & take care of all kinds of
Stores that Shall be sent by the aforesaid Committee to Louis-
burgh for the purpose aforesaid who Shall deliver the said Stores
to the Said Soldiers According to the Directions of the General
Assemblv
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[CHAPTER 7]
An act in ADDITION TO AN ACT InTITLED, "An ACT FOR THE
BETTER Preservation & Increase of Deer within this
Province
[Passed Feb. 21, 1745-6. 19 George 11. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 35; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 194. See act of March 17, 1740/41]
Whereas no Provision is made in and by the before recited act
for choosing Persons to Inspect and Search any vSuspected Houses
or Places where any Deer &c may be killed or hid but in Towns
within this Province and whereas there is No Penalty for such as
refuse serving, who are chosen by virtue of the said act to the
said office and trust—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour
Council and Representatives in General assembly convened and
by the Authority of the Same, That any Two of his majestys Jus-
tices of the Peace within this Province be and hereby are author-
ised and Impowered to appoint one or two meet Persons, as they
shall Judge necessary; in every new Plantation or Settlement with-
in this Province, not erected into a Township, wherein Ten fami-
lies are settled, to Inform against and prosecute the violaters of
the before recited Act And that Every Person So appointed shall
be sworn to the faithfuU discharge of the said office and shall serve
in said office for the space of one year from the time of his being
appointed thereunto
—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That
every Person chosen by virtue of the before recited act or appointed
by virtue of this act unto the aforesaid office who shall refuse
to take his oath and to serve in the said office shall pay a fine of
fifty shillings for and towards the support of this Government, to
be required demanded & Recover'd of such person by the Justice
of Peace who shall tender such oath to such Person so chosen or
appointed.
This act to continue & be in Force for y« Space of Ten years'
from y^ passing thereof & no longer
[CHAPTER 8]
An Act for reviveing an act Entituled An Act in Addi-
tion TO An Act Entituled An Act for regulateing the
Melitia—
[Passed Feb. 28, 1745-6. 19 George 11. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 36; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 191. This act revives the act of February 25, 1739. See also the
act of May 14, 1718 and the act of May 2, 1719. The act of February 6, 1776 re-
pealed all other military acts, See Fry, Ne\y Hampshire as 9. Royal Province,
Chap 7, pp. 473, 484.]
2
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Whereas tlie before recited Act Entituled An Act in Addition
to An Act for regulateing the militia is now Expired the Same be-
ing Temporary which Act while in force was found to be very
necessary & usefull
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excelency the Governour Council
& representatives in General assembly Convened and by the Au-
thority of the Same That the S^ Act Entituled An Act in Addi-
tion to An Act Entituled An Act for regulateing the Militia and
all & Singular the Paragraphs Clauses & Articles thereof Powers
Directions Penalties forfeitures Matters & things therein Contained
be & hereby are revived re-enacted & Directed to abide and remain
in force & accordingly to be Exercised Practised & Put in Execu-
tion as Occasion Shall require for the Space of five years from the
Passing this Act
—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores^ That every
Person Lyable by Law to Military Wardings Shall pay a fine of
five Shillings for every neglect of Duty haveing been Duely
Warned unless he can make a reasonable excuse
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afords'^ That in
Time of War it Shall & may be Lawfull for the Com'anding offi-
cers for the Time being weither of Troops or foot Companys
respectively within this Province to order all Such under their
Com'and liable by Law to Troop or to Train to carry their Arms
& Amunition about with them as Such Com'anding officers Shall
Judge necessary & that every Person who Shall neglect or refuse to
Obey & observe Such order being Duly Warned shall Pay a fine of
Three Shillings (unless he Shall make Some reasonable Excuse
to his Com'anding officer for Such neglect) The above men-
tioned fines to be recovered in the Same way & manner & to be
Applyed to and for the Same uses & Purposes as mentioned in the
Act by this Act revived—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority afores'^' That all
& every Act or Acts relateing to the militia within this Province
Shall Extend & be Construed to Extend as well To Plantations
not Erected into Townships as to Townships within this Province—
This Act to Continue & be In force for the Space of five years
from the Passing thereof & no longer—
[CHAPTER 9.]
An act for Reviving an Act Entituled, "An act in ad-
dition TO and for Rendering more effectual an Act
made in the thirteenth year of the Reign of King
William the third Entituled an act against Tres-
passing IN Town Commons and an act made in the
Sixth year of Queen Ann, Entituled an Act for Pre-
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vEx^TiNG Trespasses" made and passed in the Thir-
teenth YEAR OF HIS PRESENT MaJESTYS REIGN, WHICH AcT
BY ITS Limitation is Expired—
[Passed Feb. 28, 1745-6. 19 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 37; recor-
ded Acts, vol. 2, p. 193. Ihis act revives the act of February 25, 1739-40.]
Whereas the aforerecited Act was found very beneficial and of
great Advantage to his Majestys Subjects of this Province and
whereas the Same is Expired and the Reasons for making Said
Act still remain—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour
Council And Representatives in General Assembly convened and
by the Authority of the same, That the afore
—Recited Act and
all & singular the Paragraphs, Clauses, Articles Directions and
Powers in the said Act contained Shall be and hereby are Re-
vived, Re-Enacted, Directed And Ordered to Abide and remain
in full Force and accordingly to be Exercised, Practised and Put in
Execution for and during the space of ten years after the Publica-
tion hereof and no longer—
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Secretary of this Province be and hereby is directed to furnish
the Clerk of the Superiour Court of Judicature and of the In-
feriour Court of Common Pleas within this Province with an
attested Copy of this act and also of the act Revived by this act
(at the Charge and Cost of this Province) for the use of the said
Courts Respectively
—
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1745, Jtme 7.
Voted That each member of y^ Honbi Council have four shill^ &
six Pence
'[v* Day p^ him out of y^ publick Treasury & each member
of ye House of Representatives have three shill-^ & six pence ^^ Day
pd him out of ye publick Treasury for each Day of their setting in y^
Geni Assembly from y^ beginning of y^ Session of y^ last assembly on
ye 24th Day of Jan^ last past for & during ye Space of three years
from this Day that each member of ye Hon^i Council & ye House of
Representatives be allow'd three pence ^ Mile for Travelling to &
from ye Gen' Assembly on every adjournm* Prorogation or Dissolu-
tion except when the Geni Assembly is adjourn'd from Saturday to
Monday or for a shorter Time—That ye Hon' Council be paid out of
ye Treasury on a Certificate from ye Secretary & that ye members of
ye House of Representatives be p^ out of ye publick Treasury on a
Certificate from ye Clerk of ye assembly
—Also y' ye Clerk of y^
House of Representatives from ye begining of ye Session of ye last
Assembly on ye 24th Jan^" last for & during ye Space of three years
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from this Day to be paid three Shill^ & Six pence '^ Day for each
Day of his attendance in Gen' Assembly to be p*^ out of y^ Pubhck
Treasury on a Certificate under y'^ Hand of y^ Clark for y^ Time
being & That the Hon' Theodore Atkinson Secretary be p^ out of y'^
publick Treasury Sixty five Pounds in full for his Common and
Extraordinary Service as Secretary for y^ Year 1744 to y*^ 25'^ March
last past
—[Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
\_Second Session^ Held at Portsmouth April 8^ 1^46. '\
[No acts.]
\Tliird Session^ Held at Portsmouth May <5, 7, 6", 9, /o, 12^ /j ,
14^ ^i> i^-, 17^ 19^ 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 1746.']
[No acts.]
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of IvEgislative Nature Passed
During this Session.]
1746, May 15.
Voted That all y^ Acts & Laws of this Province that are now in
Force (excepting private Acts) be printed as soon as it can conven-
iently be done & that Eleazer Russell Esq'' be a Com^ee of this House
to join such as shall be appointed by y^ Hontii Council to get such of
them as is necessary copied And y^ whole Methodised & a Table
made to them & get them printed in y<^ Cheapest & best manner they
can—[The Council added Richard Wibird to the committee. Con-
current vote. Journal of the House.]
1746, May 20.
Voted That there be a good sufficient Cart Bridge built over great
Suncook River in or near y^ Way that is cleard from Durham to
Canterburj^
—That y^ Charge thereof be paid out of y^ Interest of y^
2^£ thousand Eoan that is appropriated for Roads &c in y^ Act for
emitting said sum when so much shall be in y^ Treasury of s'^ Inter-
est after what is already allow 'd to be paid for his Excellency's Salary
& Repairs of Fort Will™ & Mary & that Tho« Davns Esqf be a
Committee of y^ House to join such as y'^ Honb'<^ Council shall appoint
to get s<^ Bridge built after y^ best & cheapest manner they can some
Time between this & Nov"" next & that said Committee give publick
Notice of their Power of Building s*^ Bridge that so any Persons in-
clined to undertake y^ Bargain may apply to them [Concurrent vote.
Journal of the House.]
\Fourth Sessioji^ Held at Portsmouth Jiuie ^ ^ 4^ 5, 1746. ~\
[No acts.]
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{^Fifth Session^ Held at Portsmouth July /, ^, j, /, 5, 7, 6", p, /o,
//, /_', ^c?, ^9, JO, J/; August /, ^, //, /^, /J, /p, 20, 21, 22,
2j; September 4, 5, 6, 18, ig, 20, 25, 26, ^7, ^c?; October /, 5,
^, 77/ November 2^^ 1746-^
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Reviving an Act Passed in the fifteenth
Year of His Majesty's Reign for Incorporating Cer-
tain Districts within this Province & one other Act
Investing the Inhabitants of Said Districts with the
Powers & Privii^eges of Towns
[Passed July 12, 1746. 20 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 39 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 200.]
Whereas the aforesaid Acts have been found Convenient both
for the Government of this Province in General & the Inhabitants
Incorporated thereby In Particular and having been made Tem-
porary it will be for the General Good that the Same should be
Revived
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened & By the
Authority of the Same that the aforesaid Acts & Each of them
shall be & hereby is & are Revived Re- Enacted & Put in full
force Effect & Virtue & every Paragraph & Clause of them &
Each of them to all Intents & Purposes Excepting what is Con-
tained & mentioned in the following Proviso viz
Provided Nevertheless that there shall be & hereby is Excepted
out of the Districts Named in the Said first mentioned Act that
part of the District of Methuen & Dracut, which is Called Dracut,
and also the Districts of Litchfield Nottingham & Dunstable Con-
cerning which the Powers Authorities & Privileges given &
Granted by the Said Acts or either of them are not Designed nor
Intended to be hereby Revived nor Re-Enacted
—And it is also
farther Excepted out of the Said Acts that the Method for Calling
of the first Meetings of the Inhabitants shall not be as proposed &
prescribed in the said Acts or either of them But the first Meeting
of the Said Inhabitants of each of the Said Districts (Excepting
those herein Excepted) for the Transacting their Public Affairs
& Business as the Choice of Officers commonly Called Town Offi-
cers and other Town affairs shall be Called by the Select men of
Each District Respectively or the major part of them that were
Chosen & Sworn the last Year who are hereby authorized & Im-
powerd to do & perform the Same in the usual Method & form—
And those Inhabitants who live within the Bounds of Kingstown
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but paid their propoptiou of the Province Tax with the Inhabi-
tants of the District of Haverhill Shall still Continue so to pay &
Shall not be Rated with the Inhabitants of Kingstown for the same
This Act shall Continue & be in force for the Term of three
years from the Enacting the Same & no Longer
And with Respect to the payment of the Province Tax by the
Inhabitants of Windham that live within the District of Methuen
they shall pay the same as in the year past
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act eor Granting to His Most Excellent Majesty the
Sum of Sixty thousand Pounds (Emitted by this Act)
FOR And Towards Defraying the Expence of the Expe-
dition Against Canada.
[Passed July 12, 1746. 20 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 40; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 196. Belknap, History of New Hampshire, Farmer's edition, p.
282.]
Whereas it has Pleased His Most Excellent Majesty to Signify
His Gracious Intention of Carrying on an Expedition against His
Enemies the French at Canada, as Soon as may be, & for that
purpose of Sending a Large Number of Troops from Great Brit-
ain, under Convoy of such a part of the Royal Navy as he shall
think proper, In which Expedition it is His Majesty's Command
that as many of His Good Subjects of this Province be Eniployd,
as the state of the Province, the time, & other attending Circum-
stances will admit of, in His Majesty's Pay.
—But to have Cloth-
ing, Arms, Provisions and other Necessaries, Provided by this
Province humbly relying that y*^ same is to be Repaid by the
Crown.—And that the necessary Dispositions & preparations be
Immediately made Agreeable to such a Design— In Obedience
whereunto & for the better Effecting of His Majestys Gracious
purpose, and as the part this Province is to Sustain therein abso-
lutely Demands a farther Emission of Bills of Credit.—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened and by the
Authority of the Same, it is hereby Ordained & Enacted, that
there be forthwith Imprinted, Struck off & Signed, by the Com-
mittees herein after appointed & named, the Snm of Sixty thou-
sand pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province, Equal in value to
so much in Bills of Credit of the Last Emission, of the same Ten-
or & form, & Imprinted on the same Plates viz Fifty five thousand
pounds thereof on the Large Plate, & five thousand Pounds there-
of on the Small Plate, for Supplying the Treasury, towards defray-
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ing the Charge, of Enlisting transporting, Clothing, Arming, &
making other necessary Provision, for as many Volunteer Soldiers
for an Expedition against Canada, as can be got Ready, by the
last of July Instant
—And that the said Bills when so Imprinted
be signed viz each Bill by three of the Committee herein after
named for that purpose, & deliver'd to the Treasurer of this Prov-
ince for the time being, to be by him put into the treasury, for
the hiring & fitting of Vessels, for Transporting of said Soldiers
in the said Expedition, & Vessels of force, Providing of Arms,
Clothing, Provisions & other necessaries for them therein—For
the payment of the Charges of Imprinting & Signing the Said
Bills, & Committees that may be Employed in Providing the
Materials & necessaries aforesaid, or any others proper for said
Design, & all such other allowance? only, as shall be made from
time to time by the General Assembly, Relating to the Premises,
to be drawn out of the Treasury by His Excellency the Governor's
Warrant, with the Advice of the Council, Agreeable to the Votes
& orders of the General Assembly Relating thereunto.
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Rich-
ard Jennes Esq'^ M'^ Meshech Wear & Cap^ Jonathan Chesla, be a
Committee to Get the said Bills Imprinted in the best manner &
with the Greatest Dispatch they can & deliver them to the Com-
mittee for Signing the same—
And that George Jaffrey Jotham Odiorne Henry Sherburne
Theodore iVtkinson Richard Wibird Samuel Smith John Downing
Samuel Solly & Sampson Sheaffe Esq*"® Ebenezer Stevens Moses
Leavit Eleazer Russell Esq"^^ John Sanborn John Gage Clement
March John Macmurphy Thomas Davis Esq""^ & Cap* Israel Gil-
man shall be & hereby are Appointed to Sign the said Bills in
manner aforesaid, & to Deliver them when so Signed & as they
shall do the same, to the Treasurer aforesaid, taking his Receipt
for the same, which they are hereby Directed to Lay before the
General Assembly—
And the said Committee are hereby order'd & Directed to Sign
in manner aforesaid the Sheets of Bills already struck off, which
are in the Province Box, which shall be accounted part of the said
Sixty thousand pounds, and the said Committees shall be under
Oath for the faithful discharge of their Respective trusts.—
And George Jaffrey Sampson Sheaffe John Downing Samuel
Smith Theodore Atkinson Jotham Odiorne Ebenezer Stevens Esq*"^
M"" Henry Sherburne jun'' Thomas Wallinsford Thomas Bell Sam-
uel Palmer Esq'^^ & M'' Zebulou Giddinge be a Committee for hir-
ing & fitting of Vessels purchasing Clothing stores, arms. Provisions
& Providing of all other necessaries as aforesaid, & to transact
every other affair Relating to the Providing & procuring the Stores
& Necessaries for the said Expedition, proper for the Care & Con-
duct of a Committee.—And as the said Committee shall have
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Occasion for the said Bills for the use aforesaid, they shall be
drawn out of the Treasury in the manner aforesaid, & paid to them
for that End. And a Major part of the said Committee shall be &
hereby are Enabled when it shall be necessary to Discharge the
trust & Duty aforesaid.—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that a
Commissary or Commissaries (as Occasion shall require) shall be
Appointed by the General Assembly to go with the Men that shall
be Raised as aforesaid & sent in the said Expedition, to take the
Care of the Provisions Stores & Allowances that shall be made &
sent with them & to deliver out the same Agreeable to such orders
& Instructions as the said Committee shall give him or them pur-
suant to the Votes of the General Assembly that are or shall be
past for that purpose
—
And for a Fund for Calling in & Sinking the said Bills Be it
Enacted By the Authority aforesaid, That as the Charge & Ex-
pence which this Province shall advance & beat, in the Prosecu-
sion of the said Expedition, shall be Repaid by His most Excellent
Majesty, or out of the Public Revenues of the Crown, the money
so repaid shall be put into the Treasury of this Province, as a Fund
for the Immediate Calling in & Sinking Said Bills, by Exchange
with the possessors thereof or otherways as the General Assembly
shall order, and if any part of said Bills shall not be drawn out of
the Treasury, such part shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the
General Assembly unless it shall be hereafter otherwise ordered
by them and all those of said Bills which shall be drawn out of
the Treasury & shall be Redeemed & bro't in again as aforesaid
shall also be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly—
And in Case the sum that shall be so Repaid shall fall short of
that part of said Bills which shall be Drawn out of the Treasury
as aforesaid & Expended in the said Expedition what shall be so
wanting shall be Levied by a Tax on the Polls & Estates of the
Inhabitants of this Province in such way & manner as the Gener-
al Assembly shall Determine at their next Session after that mat-
ter can be Ascertain 'd—
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes op Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1746, Aug. I.
Whereas y^ Vote of y^ Gen^ Assembly establishing a Rule lor all
Judges Justices & other officers within this Province to be govern 'd
by in taking Fees Fines & Forfeitures as by Law established before
ye Year 1740 expired y<^ first of Jan'' last Past & forasmuch as it is
necessary to prevent any Disputes & that all Persons as well officers
as others may know what Fees &c are to be paid
Resolved That one shills^ of y'' lawful Money of this Province lately
emitted shall be rec'd in Payment for two shill^ of any Fees Fines or
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Forfeitures by Law established before y'' year 1740 & so in propor-
tion for a Greater or lesser Sum and all officers Civil & military are
hereby respectively to govern themselves accordingly in all Cases
except where any Fees Fines & Forfeitures are established b}- Act
or Acts of Parliament or by Act of this Government relating to ye
better Preservation of his Maj*^ Woods And this Resolve to continue
& be in Force for one year unless otherwise order' d by y^ Gen^ As-
sembly [Concurrent resolution. Journal of the House]
\_Six^k Sesston^ Held at Portsmouth December i", J, /, 5, ^, ^, p,
/o, /7, 12^ /J, !•/46; January 20^ 21 ^ 22^ 2j^ 24; MarcJi ii^ 12^
1746-7; March ^i; April i , 2, j, 4, 14, 2j; May s, 12, ij, 14,
IS, 16, 18, /p, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 26, 27, 28, 2g, jo; June /, 2, j,
4, 16, 17, 18; July 14, IS, 16, 17; August 18, ig, 20, 21, 22,
24, 2S, 26, 27, 28, 2g, ji; September I, 2, j, 23; Octoder 7, 75,
22, 2j, 24; Novemder 10, 11, 12, ij, 14, 18, /p, 20, 21; Dec-
ember 7, 2, J, 4, 5, 8, p, 70, 77, 12, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 79, 21,
22, 2S, 24, 1747; February 2s; March 8, g, 10, 11 , 12, 1747-8.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Removing & Changing an High Way in
Kingston
[Passed April 4, 1747. 20 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 41 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 202.]
Whereas Sundry Persons Inhabitants of Kingston in said Prov-
ince have Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth that a
Certain Crossway in said Town Communicating with two Public
Roads had been Granted & Laid out which Run thro' the Land
of one Joseph Greley & whereon Gates were Maintained to save
to him the Charge of fencing on Each Side of the Said Way
which might Conveniently be Removed to the side of his Land &
so Laid Open free from the Incumbrance of Gates & be on better
Ground and Praying that the same might accordingly be Removed
& Exchanged for that where it was laid otit which having been
Examind & Considered & Appearing Reasonable to be done,—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the Same That the Way in Said Kingston running
thro' the Said Greley's Land Entering the same by the House of
Philip Dow runing from the Public Road to Exeter to the Main
Road to Kingston shall be & hereby is Removed & Exchanged for
a New Way leading from Salisbury Road so Called to the Open
High Way going between John Darlings & Isaac Grifhns Houses
running on the Side of said Greley's Land Joining to the Land of
Isaac Godfrey two Rods wide to Lay Open without bars or Gates
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forever to be taken out of the said Greley's Land, and as he hath
Agreed to take the Land where the said former Way Run in full
satisfaction for the Land of the said New Way the Same is hereby
Declared to be in full pay & Satisfaction for the Said New Way &
the Land of the said former wa}' to be the property & absolute
Right of the Said Greeley his Heirs & assigns forever
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Taxing the Lands in the Townships of Holles
& Pelham & in the Parish of Epping in the Province of
New Hampshire.
[Passed June 4, 1747. 20 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 42; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 203.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of those Places by their Respective
Agents have Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth that
they were in an Infant state & Condition whereby, as also by Rea-
son of the War the Customary Charges of New Settlements lay
heavy upon them, That a Great part of the Lands within their Re-
spective Boundaries were Owned by Nonresident Proprietors who
Reaped the Advantage of the said Settlements without Contribu-
ting to the Charge of making them and thereupon Praying they
might be Enabled to Tax such Lands—which appearing to have a
Tendency to Promote the Settlements & being Reasonable to be
done
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & House of Representatives in General Assembly Convened &
by the Authority of the same That all the Lands within the said
Township of Holies shall be & hereby are Charged & Subjected
to an Annual Tax of two pence per Acre in bills of Credit of the
New Tenor and the Selectmen of the said Town of Holies are
hereby Impowerd Yearly to Tax the same Accordingly and to
make Lists of the Names of the known Proprietors of said Lands
& Affix the sum each Proprietor is to pay according to the rule
aforesaid to his or her name, & Commit such Lists to the Con-
stables or Collectors of Rates in said Town yearly with a Warrant
in the Customary form for Levying Town Rates & the said Con-
stables or Collectors are hereby Authorized to Collect & Levy the
said Taxes Imposed & Charged by virtue hereof, of & from all the
Proprietors Living in the said Town in the same way & manner
as the Law directs about Town Rates & Taxes—And as to Such
of said Proprietors as live Elsewhere the said Constables or Collec-
tors are hereby Directed to Cause an Advertisement to be printed in
two of the Public News Papers viz the Boston Weekly Postboy and
the Evening Post Containing the name & Sum due from Each of said
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Proprietors (with directions to whom to pay the same) three weeks
Successively And in Case the same shall not be paid within two
Months after the End of the Last of said Weeks to the said Con-
stables or Collectors (or agreeable to said Directions) then the said
Constables or Collectors shall be & hereby are Authorized to sell
(in the way herein after Directed) of the Lands of each Proprietor
who shall not pay as aforesaid so much as will be Sufficient to
Raise the sum then due from him or her Respectively with Inci-
dent Charges.
—
But before such sale shall be made the said Constables or Collec-
tors are hereby directed to Cause another Advertisement to be
Printed in each of said News Papers three weeks Successively giv-
ing an Account of the Names of such Proprietors as shall be de-
linquent herein, the sum due from each, & the time & place pro-
posed for the sale, which shall be Public, & made to the highest
bidder, & the Constables or Collectors Respectively are hereby En-
abled to Execute a good Deed or Deeds to the Purchaser or Pur-
chasers his or their Heirs & Assigns of all such Proprietors Right
therein—the Charges of the first of said Advertisements to be al-
lowed to the said Constables or Collectors by the Selectmen out of
the sum hereby Raised yearly and the Charge of the Second Ad-
vertisement in order to the sale as aforesaid, to be paid by such
delinquent Proprietor or deducted out of the sum raised by the
sale with other Incident Charges, and when such Advertisement
shall Concern more than One Proprietor, the said Charges shall be
exactly Porportion'd among them so far as each has been negli-
gent or deficient in paying the tax to him or her belonging—^and
when there shall be any Overplus money or bills after the Pay-
ment of the Taxes due & Incident Charges as aforesaid, the same
shall be deliverd by the said Constables or Collectors for the use
of the Proprietor whose Land shall be sold, to the select men of
said Town for the time being, who are hereby directed to pay the
same Accordingly and it shall be Suffcient to make said Lists
where the present owner of the Land is not known in the name of
the Original Proprietor.
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all
the Lands within the Township of Pelham aforesaid shall be &
hereby are Subjected to an Annual Tax of one penny half pen'y
per acre like bills as afores'^^ to be done. Collected Levied &
Raised in the same Way & manner as aforesaid Mutatis Mutandis.
And all the Lands in the said Parish of Epping are hereby Sub-
jected to an Annual Tax of one penny half pen'y per Acre like
bills to be done Collected Levied & Raised as aforesaid, and the
Respective Officers in the said places are hereby Authorized to do
& perform the business to them Respectively belonging as afores"^
annually.
And all the bills or money that shall be Raised by virtue of
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this Act in Holies & Pelham aforesaid shall be applied for the
Building or Repairing of a Meeting House in each of said Towns
& for Supporting the Gospel Ministry there And what shall be
raised as aforesaid within the said Parish of Epping shall be
Applied for the building a Meeting House an House for a Minister
of the Gospel and the Purchasing of a Parsonage for the use of the
said Parishioners as they shall hereafter Order
—
And be it farther Enaced that the vSelectmen of the said Places
Respectively are hereby directed to Lay an Account of the sums
that shall be Raised & the Application thereof for the respective
uses aforesaid before the General Assembly yearly, & in Default
thereof the Inhabitants of said places Respectively shall be Liable
to Refund all such Sums as shall be so Raised, to be Levided &
paid as the General Assembly shall order
Provided nevertheless that this Act nor any thing herein Con-
tain'd shall not Extend nor be Construed to Extend to any Per-
sons who are by profession Quakers who are at Present owners &
Proprietors of any Lands in any of said places
This Act to Continue & be in force four years & no Longer
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Erecting & Maintaining a Bridge over the
River at New Market
[Passed June 4, 1747. 20 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p, 43; recorded
Acts, vol., 2, p. 206.]
Whereas Many of the Inhabitants of New Market Stretham &
other places within this Province have Petition'd the General
Assembly Representing that the Passing over the ferry at New
Market is attended with great Difficulty for a Considerable part of
the Year by reason of the Frost, That a Bridge over the River
there would be of Great use to these Places & all the Neighbouring
Towns And Praying that they might have Liberty to Erect a
Bridge there accordingly which they would do at their Own Cost—
Which Petition having been Considerd and it Appearing that a
Good Bridge at the said place will be of General Service & Con-
veniency
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Representatives in General Assembly Convened & by the
Authority of the same That the Petitioners aforesaid & Such others
as shall join with them therein shall have Liberty to Erect & build
a Good Strong & Convenient Bridge over the River at New
Market & Stretham to run from about twenty foot below a white
Pine Tree standing a little way above the Ferry place on the Land
of Andrew Wiggin strait a Cross the River to the Land of Robert
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Smart on New Market side, on the following Terms & Directions
that is to Say that it run as Strait a Cross the River from & to the
place aforesaid as it may be for the Conveniency of setting & Lay-
ing the foundation thereof in the River, that the said Bridge be Built
on Peers set at Convenient Distances formed in the best manner
for passage between them, that a passage for vessels Gundelos
Rafts & other water Carriage be left where the Deepest water
is of forty five feet wide between the Peers, that a part of the said
Bridge be made to draw in the most Convenient manner twenty
Eight feet wide for the passage of Vessels, That the said Bridge
be built with Rails on the Top on each Side & to be Eighteen
feet wide between the Rails, that the Tops of the Caps between
the Vacancies be Seven feet above high Water in a Middling Tide,
and that all the said Bridge be built in a Strong workman Like
manner at the Cost of the Petitioners & others as afores'^ and so
maintain'd & kept in Repair and that they procure & get laid out
all Such Convenient Ways & Passages to & from Said Bridge as
shall be wanting & Necessary & that the draw Part of said Bridge
be made so that it may conveniently be drawn by two men
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act more Effectuai^ly to prevent Prophane Cursing
& Swearing
[Passed June i8, 1747. 21 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 44; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 208; Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 3, where it is by error assigned
to 10 George II ; renewed March 6, 1753 ; revived and made perpetual May 8,
1764; repealed June 20, 1792. State v. Jackson, 69 N. H., 516.]
Whereas the Laws already in force in this Province, for prevent-
ing the Horrible Impious and Execrable Vices of profane Cursing
& Swearing, are found Ineffectual for that purpose, and those
vices (altho' Highly displeasing to Almighty God, Peculiarly
Offensive to every Christian, as well as Scandalous & Ridiculous
in themselves,) are become so Frequent & Notorious, that unless
discountenanced by Speedy & Severe Punishment, may provoke
the Divine IVfajesty, to take Vengeance on this Iniquity, &
Cause the Land to Mourn, under his Judgments.
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor, Coun-
cil, & House of Representatives, in General Assembly Convened,
That from & after the Twentieth Day of August next, If any
Person or Persons shall profanely Curse, or Swear, in the Hearing
of any Justice of the Peace for this Province, or being Charg'd
therewith Shall Confess such Offence, or be otherwise Convicted
thereof, on the Oath of One or more Witness or Witnesses, whose
Evidence Shall be Satisfactory to the Justice, who shall take Cog-
nizance of the Offence, to prove the Truth of the fact; Every Such
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Offender Shall forfeit & pay, (for the use of the Poor of the Town,
Parish, or District, where Such Offence is Committed,) a Sum not
Exceeding Eight Shillings, nor Less than four, according to the
Aggravations of the Offence, the Quality & Circumstances of the
Offender, in the Judgment of the Justice or Court, before whom
the Conviction Shall be. And in Case the same Offender shall
after Conviction Offend a Second time, he or she shall forfeit &
pay Double, & if a third time treble the Sum forfeited on the first
Conviction, & the like Treble sum on every Conviction afterwards.
And if on any Trial, proof shall be made Sufficient for Conviction
as aforesaid, that more than One profane Oath, or Curse, were ut-
tered by the Same Person at the same time, & in the Presence or
hearing of the same Witness, or Witnesses; the Person so Offend-
ing shall forfeit & pay, for every such Oath or Curse after the first,
a Sum not Exceeding two Shillings, nor Less than one, at the
Discretion of the Court or Justice, before whom the Conviction
shall be. And in Case any Person Convicted as aforesaid shall not
Immediately Pay the Sum or Sums so forfeited, & Adjudged, he
or she Shall be Committed to the Common Goal, there to Remain
not exceeding ten Days, nor Less than five, for said forfeiture; &
until he pay all legal Costs as in other Cases. Provided always and
it is hereby Enacted that in Case any Common Soldier in His
Majesty's Service, or any Common Sailer, or Seaman, belonging
to any Ship or Vessel shall be Convicted of profane Cursing or
Swearing as aforesaid, & Shall not Immediately pay down the
Sum or Sums by him forfeited, such Soldier or Seaman, instead
of being Committed as aforesaid, shall by the said Justice of the
peace or Court aforesaid, be Order'd to be Publickly set in the
Stocks for the first Offence, not Exceeding three hours; & for the
Second or any after Offence, shall be Publickly whipt not Exceed-
ing Twenty, nor less than ten stripes; and if any Indian, Negro,
or Molatto slave, shall be Convicted of profane Cursing & Swear-
ing, & the fine is not Immediately paid. Such Slave shall be Pub-
lickly whipt, by order of such Court or Justice not Exceeding
twenty Stripes nor Less than ten.
And Be it further Enacted By the Authority aforesaid. That if
any Person or Persons, shall profanely Swear or Curse, in the
hearing of any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Constable, they & Each
of them are hereby Authorized & Required, to Apprehend & Se-
cure such Offender or Offenders, being unknown to him or them,
& to Require Suitable Aid therein, & the said Offender, or Offen-
ders, forthwith to carry before some Justice of the peace for this
Province, to be Convicted & Punished for the said Offence. And
in Case any Person shall be Guilty as aforesaid, and shall be
known to such officer, or shall be guilty in the hearing of any
Coroner, Grand juror, Tything man. Clerk of any Court of Justice,
or Selectman of any Town, Parish, or District, & the Person so
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Offending shall be known to any, or either of said Officers, any or
every such Officer, is hereby Required, forthwith to give Informa-
tion thereof, to Some Justice of the Peace aforesaid, for the Con-
viction & punishment of such Offender or Offenders in Manner
aforesaid.—
And be it farther Enacted, that Every Justice of the Peace, Be-
fore whom any Person or Persons shall be Convicted, of Profane
Cursing or Swearing, shall Cause the Conviction to be drawn up
in the form following viz
Province of New Hampshire ss.
Be it Remembred, That On the . . . Day of . . in . .
Year of His Majesty's Reign A. B. was Convicted, before me one
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the Province aforesaid,
of Swearing one (or more) profane Oath, (or Oaths), or of utter-
ing, one (or more) profane Curse or Curses, (as the Case shall
be). Given under my hand & Seal, the Day & year aforesaid.—
Which form of Conviction shall be deemed & taken to be final,
to all intents & purposes (saving as is herein after Expressed:)
and the said Justice shall Cause the same to be fairly wrote over, &
Returned to the then next Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
for said Province, there to be Read in open Court, & to be filed
by the Clerk of said Court & to Remain & be kept among the
Records there.—Provided nevertheless, that when any Person shall
be Convicted before a Justice of the Peace as aforesaid, or shall
Confess the words alledged to have been utterd, & shall plead
specially, that the words spoken do not amount to, or Import a
profane Oath, or Curse, within the meaning «& Intention of this
Act, in Such Case, it shall & may be Lawful for such Respondent
to Appeal, from the Sentence of the Justice before whom he was
Convicted, (who is hereby Directed to Grant the same,) to the
next Court of General Sessions of the peace for Said Province, if
such Appeal shall be Claimed, at the time of Declaring the said
Sentence
;
and the Appellant shall Recognize with Sureties in a
Reasonable Sum, not Exceeding five pounds, to prosecute his
appeal with Effect, & to perform the order of the said Court
thereon, which Shall be final & no farther Appeal or hearing
thereof allowed.—
And be it further Enacted That if any Justice of the Peace upon
due Information & Complaint made, against any Person or Per-
sons for Profane Cursing or Swearing, shall wittingly & wilfully,
omit the performance of his duty, in the Execution of this Act, he
shall forfeit & pay the Sum of five pounds, One Moiety thereof to
the Informer that shall Sue for the same, & the other Moiety to
the use of the Poor of the Town, Parish, or Precinct, where such
Justice Resides, to be Recoverd by Action of Debt, or Informa-
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tion in any of His IMajesty's Courts of Record within this Prov-
ince, And no Essoin Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed,
nor more than one Imparlance.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores"^, that if any
of the Officers aforesaid. Enjoined by this Act to Apprehend or to
Inform against the Violaters of the same, shall wittingly & wil-
fully Omit the Performance of his Duty, in the Execution of this
Act, & be thereof Duly Convicted, before any Justice of the Peace
for Said Province, he shall forfeit & pay, the Sum of forty Shil-
lings, to be Levied & Recoverd, by Distress & Sale of the Offen-
ders Goods & Chattels, by virtue of a Warrant, under the hand &
Seal of such Justice, to be disposed of, the one Moiety to the In-
former, & the other Moiety to the use of the Poor of the Town,
Parish or District, where the Offence shall be Committed; and for
want of Goods & Chattels whereon to Levy the said Penalty, it
shall & may be Lawful for such Justice to Commit the Offender to
Goal, for the space of six days there to Remain without bail or
Mainprize, & till he pay all Legal Costs arising
And be it further Enacted, That if any Person, being Required
to give Aid to any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, or Constable,
in the Execution of their Duty herein before Enjoin'd them, shall
neglect, or Refuse the same, and be thereof Convict, by the Oath
of any of said Officers, before any Justice of the peace aforesaid,
or by other Legal Witnesses, or Witness, to the satisfaction of
such Justice, such Person so Refusing, shall forefit & pay the sum
of forty Shillings, to be Recoverd & disposed of as aforesaid.
And every Person giving Aid as afores'^ Shall Receive the Same
allowance for the Same, as Witnesses in Civil Causes, and Witnes-
ses called to prove any Matters of fact or any Person doing any
thing necessary to the Execution of this Act, shall be allowd pay,
as in other Cases, to be taxed against the Offender or Offenders,
& Levied in Case of non payment Immediately, with the Respect-
ive forfeitures & penalties aforesaid, as in Civil Causes.—Provided
that no Person shall be prosecuted or troubled for any Offence
against this Law, unless the same be prosecuted within twenty
Days, next after the Offence is Committed.
—nor unless Such
Person be of years of discretion
—And that no Person may Plead
Ignorance of this Law—Be it farther Enacted that Immediately
after the passing hereof, a Copy of this Act shall be Transmitted,
to Every Minister of the Gospel, within this Province, to whom it
is hereby Recommended to Read or Cause the same to be Read
Publickly, before their Respective Congregations, Immediately af-
ter the Receipt thereof, & also on the Lords day next Succeeding
the Choice of Town Officers yearly. And the Justices of the Sev-
eral Courts, at the Opening thereof, from time to time, shall Cause
the same to be Publickly Read, in said Courts Respectively.
This Act to be in force for the Term of five Years & no Longer,
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[CHAPTER 5. J
An Act for Reviving an Act Entituled "An Act for the
MORE Effectual Assessing & Collecting the Province
Taxes."—pass'd in the Seventeenth year of His
Majesty's Reign
[Passed Aug. 24, 1747. 21 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 45; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 213. vSee act of June 30, 1753.]
Whereas the said Act (having been made Temporary) Expired
in September last and has been found by Experience to be Con-
venient & useful to the Province
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General Assembly Convened &.by the
Authority of the Same That the said Act above named & Every
Article paragraph & Clause therein Contained shall be & hereby
is Revived, Re-enacted, and made to be & Stand in full force,
Effect, Strength & virtue for the term of three Years from the
twenty Eighth Day of September last past & iio Longer—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for making Partition of a certain Messuage &
ADJOINING Lands Situate in Portsmouth belonging to
the Heirs of Margaret Vaughan Deceased
[Passed Aug. 31, 1747. 21 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 46; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 214.]
Whereas Elliot Vaughan & others Co- Heirs of Margaret
Vaughan Late wife of William Vaughan Late of Portsmouth in
the Province of New Hampshire Escf Deceased have Petition 'd
tlie General Assembly of this Province, Setting forth That they
were Seized in Common of a Certain Tract of Land Situate in
Portsmouth aforesaid with the buildings thereon, which was here-
tofore the Estate of one Richard Cutt formerly of Said Portsmouth
(now Deceased) and by him given to the said Margaret Vaughan
(whose Heirs they are) the Daughter of the said Richard Cutt,
which Estate was Improved by the said William Vaughan her
Husband during his Life, and is particularly Described in the
Deed of Conveyance Dated the Second day of Feb'^ One thousand
Six hundred & Seventy one—That there being Sundry Persons
who Claim the Right to the said premises by Virtue of the said
Deed, & as Heirs to the Said Margaret, & among whom the same
is partible, who are in their Minority, & uncapable of Joining with
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those of full age who are Interested, & the premises going to De-
cay Daily it would be for the benefit of all, to make a partition
thereof because as they L,ay in Common, none of the parties In-
terested, would advance any thing for the Repairs thereof, and
that they were Advised it was necessary to have the Aid of a Spe-
cial Act, to Authorize & make Valid such a Partition, which
thereupon they Prayed for, which matter having been Publickly
Notified & no Objection offer'd, & it appearing to be Reasonable
to Grant the Prayer of said Petition—
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & House of Representatives in General Assembly Convened &
by the Authority of the same that the said Parties Interested in
the said Estate are hereby Authorized & Enabled to make the said
Division and Partition asked for in the said Petition according to
their Respective rights Shares or Interest in the Estate to be Di-
vided, in the way & manner herein After mentioned, as fully Ef-
fectually & amply to all Intents & purposes as the said parties
might do, were they all of full Age & Legally capable to Act for
themselves therein, and as they might do were there no Legal Im-
pediment whatsoever in the Way thereof—
And for the more Impartial Effecting & performing the same
Be it farther Enacted that Nathaniel Messerve Esq'' John Hart
& John Shackford Gent" all of Portsm° afores*^' or any two of them
shall be & hereby are Impowered & Authorized to make the said
Division & Partition, (as parties disinterested) according to the'
shares or Interests of the said Heirs Respectively in the said Prem-
ises, & are hereby Directed to have respect to the Quality as well
as Quantity thereof, so as that the said partition may be just &
Equal according to the said Shares or Each ones proportion, & to
make return thereof under their hands upon Oath (to be Admin-
istred by any one of His Majesty's Justices of the peace for Said
Province) Setting forth Each Share by a Clear Description there-
of, by Metes & bounds, which being Recorded in the Records of
said Province for Deeds & Conveyances of real Estates, shall be
Deemed adjudged & held to be, a good Valid Effectual & Suffi-
cient Division & Partition of the said premises in Law, to all
Intents & purposes whatsoever any Law Custom or usage to the
Contrary thereof notwithstanding
—and it is hereby farther Orderd
that after the Division is made as aforesaid it shall be Determin'd
by Lot which part each of the Said Heirs Shall have under the
Regulation & Care of the said Dividers so that the same be fairly
Managed
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[OrdeRvS, Resolves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1747. April 3.
As the safe keepinj^: ot the pul)lick Records in this Province is of
great importance to all Persons
—
Voted That in Case of an Invasion or any attack, from an enemy or
any extraordinary^ occasion that may indanger the Safety of said
Records that then y*-' Committee appointed to take Care of the Records
in Case of y'^ Death or Incapacity of y° Recorder y° Major Part of
them with the Recorder be impower'd to remove said Records out of
ye Town of Portsmo or within s'^ Town to such Place as they shall
think will be most safe to keep them 'til the Danger is over
—
[Con-
current vote. Journal of the House,]
1747, May 14.
Whereas the Encouragement already given for vScouting after y^
Indian Enemy has been found ineffectual therefore
Voted That there be & hereby is granted to be paid out of y'^
Province Treasury the sum of four Hundred Pounds for each such
Indian killed & y^ Scalp produced to y^ Governour & Council in Ev-
idence & for each Indian Captive taken Westward of Nova Scotia
within six months from this Time by any Scouting Party of y^ Inhabi-
tants of this Province that shall go with Permission or Warrant from
3'«= Governour or Commander in Chief fory^ Time being for that Pur-
pose as Voluntiers & who shall go out at their own Expence on that
Service the money to be equally divided between y^^ Persons con-
cerned without Respect to Office
—
Voted also that y'^ sum of one Hundred Pounds be allow'd to any
Soldier or Party of Soldiers in y Pay of this Prov^ who shall within
that Time captivate or kill any Indian producing y© Scalp as afore-
said & to any other Person or Persons of this Government that shall
do y^ same in his own Defence or in y^ Defence of any of his Majes-
ties Subjects in this Province
—And all former Grants of this nature
heretofore passed by this Court are hereby superseded & set aside
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
1747. May 20.
Voted unanimously That John Thomlinson Esq'' Agent of this
Province at y° Court of Great Brittain be & hereby is intiled to all y"
Priviledges Immunities & Advantages that any of y^ Subjects or In-
habitants of this Province are or as tho' he y^ said John Thomlinson
for & during y^ Continuance of his y^^ said John Thomlinson's agency
as aforesaid [Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
1747. May 28.
Whereas the acts & Laws of this Province stand in great need of a
Revisal many of them l^eing verry defective doubtfull & not so clear-
ly exprest as they might be & sundrey of them not printed & some
new ones wanted Therefore—
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Voted That Eleaz"" Riissel P^sq^ be a Committee of this House to
join such as shall be appointed by the Hon^ Council to revise the Acts
& Laws of this Province (now in force) both printed & in manuscript
& prepare any new Acts & Laws that they shall Judge serviceable cSc
Beneficial for the Province (with a Table) to be lay'd before y^ Gen-
eral Assembly as soon as may be in order to their being printed &
that the said Committee procure such Help & assistance therein as
they shall think proper & that the same be done at the Charge of the
Province & that the s^i Committee draw Money out of the Treasury
for y^ doing thereof from Time to time as they may have occasion
[Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
1747. June 18.
Whereas Sam' Hart Esq*" one of y'^ Select-men of y^ Town of Ports-
mouth came into y^ House & represented that there was another
Person broke out with y^ Small Pox in said Portsmouth & that there
was great Danger that s'^ Distemper would spread & that there neither
was nor could be any proper House provided to receive Persons that
are or may hereafter be discover'd to be infected Therefore
Voted That there be y^ sum of one Hundred & twelve Pounds ten
shillings allow'd & pd out of y^ publick treasury to the Select-men of
s^ Portsmouth by them to be improved for & towards y^ building a
Pest House at some convenient Place fory*-' Use of this Government &
that each Town shall bare y^ Expence of Such of their respective In-
habitants as shall be carried to said Pest House when such Person or
Inhabitants shall not be able to pay s<i Expence themselves
1747. July 16.
Whereas y^ Vote of y^ Gen' Assembly establishing a Rule for all
Judges Justices & other officers within this Province to be govern' d
by in taking Fees Fines & Forfeitures as by Law established before y'^
year 1740 will expire y^ first Day of Aug* next & forasmuch as it is
necessary to prevent any Disputes & that all Persons as well officers
as others may know what Fees &c are to be paid
Resolved That one shilling of y*^ Lawful Money of this Prov^ lately
emitted shall be receivd in Payment for two shill^ of any Fees Fines
or Forfeitures by Law established before y^' year 1740 & so in Propor-
tion for a greater or lesser sum & all officers Civil & military are here-
by respectively to govern themselves accordingly in all Cases except
where anj^ Fees Fines & Forfeitures are established by Acts of Parli-
ament or by Act of this Government relating to y^ better Preserv^ation
of his Majestie's Woods & this Resolve to continue & be in force for
one year unless otherwise orderd b}^ y^ Gen' Assembly—[Concurrent
resolution. Journal of the House.]
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\_Seventh Session^ Held at Portsmouth May 10^ 11^ t2^ /j, //, /<5]
//, t8, /^, 20, 2T, 24, 2^, 26, 27, 26\ JO, J// /line I, 2,j, 4, 1748.,
[CHAPTER 1]
An act for Taxing the lands in Nottingham west in the
Province of New Hampshire
[Passed June 4, 1748. 21 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 47; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 218.]
Whereas the Inhabitans of Said Nottingham west have Peti-
tion'd the General assembly setting forth their Difficultys by
Reason of the Province line cutting their Town asunder the situ-
ation of their Present meetinghouse is such, that they must build
a New one and purchase a Parsonage for a minister and therefore
praying that all the lands in said Nottingham might be taxed for
five years next ensuing they not being able of themselves to bear
the Burthen of building a New meeting house and purchasing a
Parsonage—and their Petition appearing Reasonable—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Representatives in General Assembly convened & by the
Authority of the same That for and during the Continuance of this
Act, All the lands in said Nottingham West Shall be and hereby
are made liable to and Chargeable with a yearly Tax of one Penny
new Tenor "^ acre and the selectmen of said Town shall be and
hereby are authorised annually to tax the same accordingly and to
make lists of the Names of the known Proprietors of said Lands
and affix the sum each Proprietor is to pay according to the Rule
aforesaid to his or her name and to Commit Such Lists to the
Constables or Collectors of Rates in said Town yearly with a War-
rant in the usual form for Levying Town Taxes, and the Said
Constables and Collectors respectively are hereby authorisd and
required to collect and levy the same of and from all the Proprie-
tors living in said Town in the same way and manner as Town
Rates & Taxes are levyed—and as to such Proprietors as live else
where the said Constables or Collectors are hereby orderd to Cause
an Advertisement to be printed in two of the Public Prints viz* the
Boston weekly Post Boy and the Evening Post containing the
name of and sum due from each of said Proprietors and unto whom
the same is to be paid. Three weeks successively. And in Case
the Same shall not be paid within two months next after the End
of the last of Said Weeks to the Person or Persons to whom it is
payable, then the said Constables or Collectors shall be and hereby
are authorisd to spll (as hereafter directed) of the lands of Each
Proprietor who shall not pay as afores'^ so much as will be suffi-
cient to raise the sum then due with incident charges, after having
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advertised in the said Public Prints three weeks successively the
names of such delinquent Proprietors the sum due from each and
the time and place for sale, which shall be public and made to the
highest bidder and such Constables or Collectors respectively are
hereby enabled to execute a good deed or deeds to the Purchasor
or Purchasors in fee of all such Proprietors Right in the same—
And that the Charges of the first advertisement be paid out of
the Money hereby to be raisd and of the second by the Delinquent
Proprietors and when such advertisement shall concern more than
one Proprietor the said Charges shall be proportioned according to
each ones neglect or Deficiency And all overplus Money shall be
deliverd unto the selectmen of s'^ Town for the time being for the
use of the Proprietor whose land is sold to be payd by s'^ selectmen
unto such Proprietor And when the name of the present owner is
not known it shall be sufficient to make out the lists in the name
of the original Proprietor
—
And that all the moneys that shall be raised by Virtue of this
act shall be applied towards building a meeting house In said Town
Purchasing a Parsonage and building a Parsonage house (so far as
s^ Money will go)—
And that the selectmen of said Town lay an account of what
shall be rais'd yearly and of the application thereof before the
General assembly on pain of the Inhabitants being liable to refund
all such sums so raisd as the General assembly shall order Provi-
ded that no land in s^ Town now owned by Persons professedly
quakers shall be subject to the s^^ Tax
—
This act to Continue and be in force for the space of five years
& No Longer
[CHAPTER 2]
An Act, to nulufie and make void the Whole proceedings
of the town meeting held at dunstable in the province
OF New : Hampshire on the thirtyeth day of march One
Thousand Seven Hundred and forty eight, & to Enable
THE Freeholders and Other Inhabitants in said town
QUALLIFIED AS HERIN AFTER MENTIONED TO HOLD A TOWN
MEETING IN SAID TOWN TO ChOOSE A TOWN ClERK SELECT-
MEN AND ALL Other Town Officers—
[Passed June 4, 1748. 21 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 48; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 217.]
Whereas Joseph Blanchard of Dunstable afores^' Esq*" in Behalf
of himself and other Freholders and Inhabitants of said town,
Have Petitioned the Generall Assembly of this Province, Setting
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forth among Other things That- at the Said town meeting on the
thirtyeth of march afores'\ the voters then Present Divided them-
selves into two parties, and made choice of two or a Double sett
of Officers, for every Office in the S'' Town, and desireing that the
choice made by the Majority of the voters afores'^ might be Con-
firmed & declared vallid or that the Whole Proceedings might be
nullified, and a New, meeting called Under the Direction of the
Gen^^ Assembly—
Be it Therefore Enacted, by his Excellency The Governour
Counsill And house of Representatives, in Generall Assembly
Convened And by the Authority of the Same that the Whole pro-
ceedings of the Said town Meetings held at Dunstable afores*^, On
the thirtyeth day of march afores"^ be And hereby Are declared
null & void.
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority Afores'^ that in
Order to the Choosing a Town Clerk Selectmen & All Other
Town Officers, for the S*^ Town (Agreable to Law) There shall
be a Town Meeting held at the Meetinghouse in Said Dunstable
on Wednesday the twenty ninth day of June Instant at ten of the
Clock in the forenoon And that the said Meeting shall be called
by the Moderator hereinafter Appointed by Posting up a Notifica-
tion thereof at two publick places in S'^ Town, ten days at least
before the day Appointed for s^ meeting
And be it Further Enacted that Cap* Thomas Colburn of Not-
tingham West in said Province, Shall be And hereby is Appointed
And Authorized to be moderator of s'^ Meeting, And that all the
Freeholders being Inhabitants, & Other Inhabitants of s*^ Town
Ratable at Twenty Pounds Estate According to the last Years In-
voice of S"^ Dunstable Shall be & hereby are Intituled And de-
clared to have a Right to vote at S^^ Meeting, And that the
Moderator be paid by the S'^ Town for his Trouble therin
[Orders, Resolves, and Votes of IvEgislative Nature Passed
During this Session.]
1748, May 26.
Voted That y^ whole Proceedings of y° Town of Dunstable at their
Meeting on y*^ 30"! of march last be nullifyed & made v^oid & it is
hereby order' d that a meeting shall be held by y^ Freeholders & In-
habitants of s*^ Town of Dunstable (qualifyed to Vote as is herein
after mention'd) on y^ third Wednesday of June next at ten o'Clock
in y^ forenoon at y^ meeting House in s<^ Dunstable to Choose a Town
Clerk Select men, & all other Town officers as Law directs which
meeting shall be warned by Posting up a Copy of this order of Court
attested by y^ Secretary at two publick Houses in s° Town ten Days
at least before y^ Time appointed for holding s^ meeting & Cap' Thos
Colburn of Notingham West is hereby appointed to be y^ moderator
of s^ meeting & to be p*^ for his Trouble therein and it is resolved y'
all Freeholders being Inhabitants & all other Inhabitants ratable at
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twenty Pounds Estate according to y^ last years Invoice of S*^ Duns-
table have a Right to Vote at said Meeting—[Concurrent vote.
Journal of the House.]
1748, June 2.
Whereas the Encouragement that has been given by this Prov^ for
scouting after y'^ Indian Enemy has hitherto proved fruitless & inef-
fectual therefore
Voted That there be & hereby is granted to be paid out of y^
Province Treasury two Hundred & fifty Pounds for each such Indian
killed & scalp produced to y^ Governour & Council in Evidence of
his her being so killed to y^ Westward of Nova Scotia within Six
Months from this Day by any Party of y^ Inhabitants of this Province
not exceeding sixty in Number y^ shall go out as Voluntiers with
Commission or Warrant from y^ Governour or Commander in Chief
for y«^ Time being for y' Purpose and over & above y*^ two Hundred &
fifty Pounds aforesaid each such Voluntier for his further Encourage-
ment shall be allow' d & shall receive y^ usual Soldiers allowance of
Bread & meat & Ammunition & for each Indian captivated & bro't
alive to y*^ Governour & Council as aforesaid shall have & receive out
of y^ Treasury as afores*^ two Hundred & fifty five Pounds, y'^ money
to be equally divided between vS'^ Voluntiers without respect to office
Provided nevertheless that no Person be permitted or Commissionated
by his Excellency to lead or Command s<^ Scout but such whose
Courage & Conduct is well known & approved & that said Scout be
constantly out in y^ Woods except for such Time as may be neces-
sary & convenient for recruiting Provisions &c and that such Com-
mander or some Person appointed by him keep & render a Journal
of all their marches & Proceedings from Time to Time to y'' Gen'
Assembly on Pain of refunding y*^ full Value of y*^ Provisions & am-
munition which they shall receive as aforesaid and it is further \'oted
that if any Soldier or any Party of Soldiers in y^ Pay of this Province
shall kill or captivate an Indian as aforesaid & produce y^ Scalp or
Indian alive to y'^ Governour & Council as aforesaid he shall have &
receive one Hundred Pounds therefor & if any of y^ other Inhal)i-
tants of this Prov^ shall go out in Pursuit of y'^ Indian Enemy or
shall otherwise kill or captivate an Indian & produce y«" Scalp or an
Indian alive to y*^ Governour & Council as aforesaid shall have & re-
ceive y*^ sum of two Hundred Pounds and all former Grants of this
Nature heretofore passd by this Court are hereby Superceded & set
aside— [Concurrent vote. Journal of the House.]
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[FORTY-FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY]
\_Hcld at Ports}}ioiil!i ^ Ticeuty Sessions^ /a 11nary j", jy^S-g^ to
Jailnary 7, 1732.1





Died May 8, 1749.
Ghorge Jaferey, Jr., Treasurer.
From May 8, 1749.
Gp:orge Jaferey, President of the Councti..
Died May 8, 1749.
Henry Shhrburne, President of the Council.
From May 8, 1749.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council.
Richard Waldron, Speaker of the House.
His election was vetoed by the Governor but lie continued to
preside during this Assembly.
Meshech Weare, Clerk of the House.
[Members of the Council]
George Jaffrey, Portsmouth.
Died May 8, 1749.
Jotham Odiorne, Newcastle.
















































\_F2rsi Sesswji^ Held at PortsuioutJt January j, y, 5, <5, 7, p, /o,
II^ 12, /J, 14, //^cy-y.]
[No Acts]
[Orders, Resoi^ves, and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During This Session.]
1748-9, Jan. 6.
Resolved That any Person or persons Disposed to print the Journals
of ye General Assemblys or any parts of them have Liberty so to Do
and that the Clerk furnish Copys for Reasonable fees to the person or
persons who shall desire the Same And in Case Such Copys should
be wanted when there is no General assembly subsisting that then
the person with whom the General assemblys Books files and papers
shall be left shall have Power and is hereby Authorized to give such
Copys to the person or persons Desiring y^ same for Reasonable fees
as abovesaid & Authenticate them b}^ his testimony before a Justice
of y*^ Peace [House resolution. Journal of the House]
\_Seco7id Session, Held af Portsiuoiilh JaiNtary 16, 77, /<?, /p, 20,
1748-^.1
[No Acts.]
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[T/iird Session^ Held at Portsniotiili February S^ y, /o, //, 13^14^
15^ ^^) n^ is^ ^48-9-']
[No Acts.]
\_Foiirth Session^ Held at PortsinoutJi April /, 5, 6^ 7, //^y.]
[No Acts.]
\^FiJth Sessio)/^ Held at Portsinouth April 79, 20^ 21 ^ i749-\
[No Acts.]
\_Sixth Session^ Held at Portsmouth May g^ to^ tt^ 12^ /j, ///p.]
[No Acts.]
\_Seventh Session^ Held at PortsnioittJi June /, 2^ 5, <5, I'/^g.']
[No Acts.]
[Eighth Session^ Heldat PortsmouthJune 28^ ^g^ jo ; July /, }^74^-~\
[No Acts.]
\_Ninth Session^ Held at Portsinouth July 26^ 2'j^ 28^ 2g^ iy4g.~\
[No Acts.]
\_Tenth Session^ Held at Portsmouth August 2j^ 24^ .pj, 26^ //^p.]
[No Acts.]
\_Eleventh Session, Held at Portsmouth September 20, 21, 22^ 2j,
1749-']
[No Acts.]
\TwelJth Session, Held at Portsmouth October 2j, 26, 2^, 28, 7779.]
[No Acts.]
[Thirteenth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 2g, jo; Dec-
ember f, 2, J, 6, y, 1749.']
[No Acts.]
[Fourteenth Session, Held at PortsmouthJanuaryj , 4, j, 1749-50 T^
[No Acts.]
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\_Fiftecuth Session, Held al Portsmouth Fcl)niary 7, 8, y, /o, 12,
/J, 14, 15, 16, i749-so.'\
[No Acts.]
\_SixtcciiiIi Session, Held at PortsniontJi MareJi 14, 1749-50-1
[No Acts.]
\_Sevcnteeutli Session, Held at PortsmoiitJi Marelt 21, 22, 2j, 24,
ij4g-^o; March 2S, 2C/, jo, //jo.]
[No Acts.]
{^Eighteentli Session, Held at Portsmouth May 2, j, 4, 5, //Jo.]
[No Acts.]
[^Nineteenth Sessu>//, Held at Portsmouth /une 20, 21 , 22, 2j;
July 2j, 26, 27; Auoust 2, 2e), jo, ji; September 26, 27, 2S, 2g;
October 1
,
2. 3, 4, 5, 1730.']
[No Acts.]
\Tiventieth Session, Held at Portsmouth November 7, 8, g, to;
Dccembei 12, /?, 14, J3, 1730; January 23, 24, 23; February
27, 28; March i, j 730-j ; April j, 4, 3; May S, y, 22, 23, 24,
23; June 26, 27, 28, 2C); July 31; August /, 2, 3; September 3,
4, f/ October 9, 10, 11, 12; Noi'cmber 13, 14, 13; Dece))iber /8,
79, 20. 1737; January 2,3, 4, 1732.]
[No Acts.]
[FORTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY]
\^Held at Portsnu)uth, Eight Sessions, September ic), 1732, to Sep-
tember /8, //ij.]





George Jafkrey, Jr., Treasurer.
Henry Sherburne, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council.
Meshech Weare, Speaker of the House.
Matthew Livermore, Clerk of the House.
t
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Admitted January 22, i753-
Joseph Newmarch,
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Newmarket, Israel Gil man.
South Hampton, John Page.
TT . ^ 4.
'
J [ Thomas Hale.
Hampsteaci, \
Salem, { tt c j
Pelham, j Henry
Sanders.
Dunstable, ) t «-i t 11
Merrimack, \
Jonathan Lovewell.
[^Firsf Session^ Held af PortsDioitlJi Scpti'iuhcr ig^ 20^ 21^ 22^ 2^^
25-> 2^^ 2'j, 28, 2g, JO ; October 2, ?, 7, 5, 6, 7, p, //, iS, /p, 20,
21, J/ / November /, 2, 3, /, 6, 7, S, 9, /o, //, _^o, 21, 22, 2j,
24^ 25^ •?/) 28, 2g, JO ; December /, 2, 4, 5, d, ijj2 ; January
cj, 10, II, 12, IJ, IJ, 16, 77, /cV, ig, 20,22, 2j, 24, 2J, 26, 2-/,
29> 30, 31 ; February /, 2, j, 5, 6, 7, 8, g, 10, 12, ij, 14, ij,
16, ly, ig, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 2y, 28 ; Maj^ch /, 2, j, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, IJ, 14, IJ, 16, ly, ig, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24; April ly, 2j,
24^ 23, 26, 2y, 28, JO ; May /, 2, j, 4, 5, 7, 8, g, 10, 11, 12, 17,
24; June 79, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 2J, 26, 27, 28, 2g, JO ; July 10, 11,
24, 2S, 26, lyjj.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act for altering the time ok the Sitting of the
Governor & Council as a Court of appeals in the
MONTH OF November and of holding the Superior
Court of Judicature and for Impowering and enabling
THE Court of General SEvSsions of the Peace within
THE Province of new Hampshire to adjourn—
[Passed Oct. 6, 1752. 26 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 49 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 223. Laws, 1761 edition, p. igr ; 1771 edition, p. 175. Repealed
June 20, 1792. F^ry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, p. 455.]
Whereas in and by an act of the Province of New Hampshire
made and passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of his late
Majesty King William the third, "Entituled an Act for Regula-
ting Tryals in Civil Causes" The time appointed by Law for the
Sitting of the Governor and Council as a Court of Appeals within
this Province is on the second Tuesdays of the Months of Novem-
ber & May Annually, and in and by an act of said Province made
& passed in the Eleventh year of the Reign of his late majesty
King William the third, Entituled "an act for Establishing
Courts of Publick Justice within this Province" The time ap-
pointed by Law for Holding the Superiour Court of Judicature
within this Province is on the second Tuesday in august and on
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the Second Tuesday in February yearly from time to time, and
whereas since the making and passing the said act appointing the
time for the sitting of the Governor And Council as a Court of
Appeals on the second Tuesday of November, The time for the
sitting thereof on said day, hath by another act been altered unto
the Second Tuesday in October annually and since the making
and passing the said act appointing the time for Holding the
superiour Court of Judicature as aforesaid, hath been altered unto
the first Tuesday in august and the first Tuesday in February
yearly, which two recited acts are not to be found in the Secre-
tarys office for the Province of new Hampshire (nor any authen-
ticated Copys thereof) but it is Probable were burnt when the
dwelling house of the late Secretary for this Province was burnt,
at which time Many Papers were burnt ; And whereas Many Judg-
ments and vSentences have been pased and given at the Said Court
of appeals, and Superiour Court of Judicature, since the altering
the respective times for the sitting and holding thereof, and many
Cases are now depending at the said Courts respectively, which
must necessarily be discontinued, unless some Remedy be pro-
vided for the Preventing thereof. And whereas the said superiour
Court of Judicature now stands adjourned to the Third Tuesday
of October, one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty two, (being the
Seventeenth day of said Month) from the first Tuesday in august,
one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty two—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Coun-
cil and Representatives, in General assembly Convened, and by
the authority of the same, That the time for the sitting of the
Governor and Council as a Court of appeals, be removed and altered
from the second Tuesday in November to the Second Tuesday in
October, and that it be held henceforward on the Second Tuesday
of October yearly, and every year, and that the next sitting of the
Govel-nor and Council as a Court of appeals shall be on the Second
Tuesday in October 1752 And that all appeals or any other Process
whatever already Issued, continued or any ways now depending,
or that may be depending at said Court, shall not fail or be discon-
tinued, but be valid and stand good to all Intents and purposes in
the law, and be heard tried and determined at s"^^ Court of appeals
to be held on the second Tuesday in October 1752 as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the Authority afores"^, that all sen-
tences and Judgments passed and given at the said Court of appeals
heretofore held on the second Tuesdays of October and May, shall
to all Intents and purposes in the law be held good and valid as to
the time of the sitting of said court of appeals
And be it further enacted by the authority afores^, that the time
for holding the superiour Court of Judicature be removed and
altered from the Second Tuesdays in august and February, and
that the said Court be held Henceforward at Portsmouth in this
Province on the first Tuesdays in august and February yearly, and
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every year ; and that the next superiour Court of Judicature for this
Province shall be held on the Third Tuesday in October 1752, be-
ing the Seventeenth day of said Month, To which day the said
Court now stands adjourned.
And be it further enacted by the xA.utliority aforesaid, that all
appeals. Reviews, Recognizances, Warrants or other process, mat-
ters and things whatever already Issued, taken, filed, or to be filed,
Continued or any ways depending, or that may be depending at
said Court, shall not fail or be discontinued, but shall be valid and
stand good to all Intents & purposes in the law. and be heard,
tried and determined at the said Superiour Court of Judicature, to
be held by adjournment on the said Third Tuesday in October 1752.
And be it further enacted by the authority afores"^' that all the
Sentences And Judgments heretofore passed and Given at the
superiour Court of Judicature, held on the first Tuesday in august,
and the first Tuesday in february respectively, shall to all Intents
and purposes in the law, be held good and valid as if the said
Court had been held on the Second Tuesday in august, and the
Second Tuesday in february yearly ; and all officers and other per-
sons concernd are hereby required to conform themselves accor-
dingly.
And whereas the Justices of the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace within this Province, by the law establishing said Court, can
hold and Continue said Court but two days, and the Justices of
said Court have no Power of adjourning the same any longer,
whereby many Illconveniencys already have arisen and many
more may arise :—
For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the authority afores^' That
it shall be in the Power of the Justices of the said Court and they
are hereby Impowered to adjourn the Said Court from time to time
as they shall Judge necessary—And that the Secretary furnish
each Court afores"^' with a Copy of this act at the charge of the
Province
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for the appointing and enabling Collectors to
Collect the Excise on sundry Eiouors now due to this
Government
[Passed March 3, 1753. 26 Georjjje II. Origiual Acts, voL 3, p. 50; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 228. See act of July 6, 1745.]
Whereas there are Sundry and considerable sums of money
due to this Government by virtue of an act entituled an act in ad-
dition to an act for granting unto his majesty an Excise on Sev-
eral Liquors made and passed by the General assembly of this
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Province in the nineteenth year of his Majestys Reign, which act
is expired, the same being Temporary, which moneys began to
become due upon the sixteenth day of May one Thousand Seven
hundred and forty eight and ended the first day of July one Thou-
sand Seven hundred and fifty one when the said act expired, and
also Considerable sums due for Excise upon said Liquors by Vir-
tue of an act made and passed by the General assembly of this
Province in the fifth year of his Majestys Reign Entituled an act for
granting uuto his majesty an Excise on Several Liquors
—And
whereas there is no Person or persons authoris"^ or appointed to
Collect the same and whereas since the Expiration of the first re-
cited act, which altered the Excise, it hath been generally under-
stood by those who have sold liquors liable to pay Excise, that
the Excise was the same as by the Temporary act—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly and by the authority of the same That the Excise
on the said Liquors by Virtue of the said act made and passd in
the fifth year of his majestys Reign shall be the same as mentioned
in the act made and passed in the nineteenth year of his majestys
Reign from the first day of July one Thousand seven hundred and
fifty one to the first day of January one Thousand seven hundred
and fifty three—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority afores*^ That Ports-
mouth New Castle Rye Greenland Newington Stretham and
Gosport be one District and that M'' James Stoodley Jun*" of Ports-
mouth Innholder be the Collector of the Excise due as aforesaid in
that District and that he be allowed four & a half '^ Cent for what
moneys he shall collect in that District—
That Hampton Hampton falls Northampton Southampton &
Kensington be one District and that M*" Joseph Thomas of Durham
be the Collector of the Excise due as aforesaid in that District and
that he be allowed five "^ Cent for what Moneys he shall Collect
in that District—
That Exeter Newmarket Epping Brentwood Nottingham &
Epsom be one District and that M'' Zebulon Gidding of Exeter be
the Collector of the Excise due as aforesaid in that District and
that he be allowd five '^ Cent for what Moneys he shall Collect
in that District
That Dover Durham Rochester Barrington and Summersworth
be one District and that M'^ Joseph Thomas afores'^ be the Collec-
tor of the Excise due as aforesaid in that District and that he be
allowed Six "^ cent for what moneys he shall Collect in that
District
That Kingston Kingston East Parish New Town Plaistow and
Hampstead be one District and that M"" Zebulon Gidding aforesaid
be the Collector of the Excise due as aforesaid in that District and
that he be allowed Six '^ cent for what moneys he shall collect in
That District—
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That Chester Londonderry Derryfield and Litchfield and all
other Towns and places on the East Side of Merrymack River not
before mentioned be one District and that John Macniurphy of
Londonderry Esq*^ be the Collector of the Excise dne as aforesaid
in that District and that he be allowd Six '^ cent for what Mon-
eys he shall Collect in that District
—
That all the Towns and places on the West side of Merrymack
River be one District and m*" Jonathan Lovewell of Dunstable be
the Collector of the Excise due as aforesaid in that District and
that he be allowd Six IP cent for what Moneys he shall Collect in
that District
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That the
said Collectors and each and every one of them shall be and here-
by are Invested with all and singular the Powers and authoritys
for collecting the said Excise which are given unto the farmers of
the Excise by Virtue of the said Recited acts or either of them—
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every
Tavern keeper Innholder or Retailer that now is or hath been
(within the time before mentioned) shall be and hereby is obliged
to give and render a true account npon oath unto the Collector of
the District in which he or she lives, of what liquors liable to pay
Excise he or she has sold, between the Said Sixteenth day of May
one Thousand Seven hundred and forty Eight and the first day of
January one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty three, and if any
Tavern keeper Innholder or Retailer shall refuse to give such ac-
count upon oath, which any Jvistice of the Peace within this
Province is hereby authorisd and Impowered To Administer, He
or she so refusing shall pay a fine of Eighty Pounds New Tenor to
the Collector in whose District he or she lives to and for the use of
the Government which shall be in full for his or her Excise during
the said time which fine shall and may be recovered by such Col-
lector in the same way and manner as the fine for Refusing to swear
is recoverable in and by the said recited act made in the fifth year
of his Majestys Refgn—
And be it fnrther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid—That each
of the said Collectors shall be under oath for the faithfuU discharge
of their trust and that each of them give Bond unto the Speaker of
the House of Representatives for the time being in the vSuni of one
Thousand Pounds New Tenor with two Sufficient suretys Jointly
and Severally That such Collector shall do all in his power to Col-
lect the Excise due in his District as soon as may be, and pay what
he shall receive of said Excise or for fines unto the Treasurer of the
Province of new Hampshire for the time being quarterly, deduct-
ing what shall be allowd him for Collecting the same and any ex-
pences allowd of by this act, and that such Collector shall ren-
der an account thereof upon oath unto the General assembly, when
thereto required And also that such Collector shall render a partic-
ular and true account upon oath unto the General assembly, when
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required, of all such Liquors, liable to pay excise, as he has sold as a
Tavern keeper Innholder or Retailer within the time aforesaid and
shall pay the Excise due thereon unto the Treasurer of this Prov-
ince for the time being within three Months after this Act shall
take effect and that there be duplicates of s^^ Bonds taken one of
which shall be lodgd with the Secretary of this Province and the
other with the Speaker aforesaid, one of which Bonds being com-
plyed with or Judgment being entered thereupon The other shall
be void
And be it further enacted by the authority afores"^ That each of
the said Collectors shall be allowd In the same Proportion for what
fines he shall receive as for Excise And that each of the said Collec-
tors be furnished by the Secretary with Copys of the two before
recited acts and with a Copy of this act at the charge of the Province
also that the Province be at the Charge of the Bonds that shall be
given, also that the Province be at the charge of the oaths that shall
be administred to any of the Tavern Keepers Innholders or Re-
tailers by Virtue of this act
—Also that the Province shall be at the
Charge of the lists of the Tavern keeper Innholders and Retailers
that shall be given unto the said Collectors by the Clerk of the
Peace—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act for Reviving an act Entituled, an act, more
effectually to prevent profane cursing and swearing
[Passed March 6, 1753. 26 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 51 ; recorded
Acts. vol. 2, p. 227 ; Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 11 ; See act of June r8, 1747,
ante ; State v. Jackson, 69 N. H., 516.]
Whereas the before mentioned act was Temporary and is ex-
pired, which act while in Force was found to be of great use
Service and Benefit—
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour
Council and assembly. That the Said Act and all and Singular
the Paragraphs Clauses, articles, Directions and Powers in the
Said Act Contained be and hereby are Revived Re-enacted and
Directed to abide and remain in full force and accordingly to be
Exercised Practised and put in Execution for the Space of Ten
Years and No Longer—
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to enable the Superior Court oe Judicature to
Correct a Judgment entered there, August Term
1749—
[Passed March 24, 1753. 26 George II, Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 52 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 232.]
Whereas Joshua Pickerin of Newington in the Province of New
Hampshire Veoman has petitioned the Governor Council & As-
sembly Setting forth that he was Plaintif in Review of two Actions
against one Matthias Towl tried at his Majestys Superior Court of
Judicature August Term of said Court 1749 in both Which Judg-
ment was rendered for said Towl to recover against the said Picker-
in Costs of Court in the Taxing of which an Error was committed
in granting more Cost than was legal, which was not discoverd
till after the rising of said Court
—That the said Court coud not
resume the Consideration of that Matter at an Other Term
Therefore praying that the said Court might be authorized to
Examine the Premises & to correct any Error therein made, & to
Grant Execution against said Towl for what they shoud find he
had wrongfully taken
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That the said Superior Court of Judicature be, & hereby are
authorized & impowered to examine into the said Allowance of
said Costs & entring of said Judgments & to correct any Error
they shall find therein committed And also to enter up Judgment
in favor of said Pickerin for what shall be found (on such Ex-
amination) to have been wrongfully Levied & taken from Him by
the said Towl by virtue of said judgments, with Charges & Costs
& to grant Execution for the same as fully to all intents as in any
other Case of which the said Court have Lawful Cognizance, and
to give Judgment in favour of the said Matthias Towle for Costs
if upon the Examination it shall appear there was no Error and
to grant Execution accordingly
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for Reviving an act Entituled an act in addi-
tion TO AN ACT Entituled an act for the Settlement
AND Distribution of the Estates of Intestates and an
ACT Entituled an act for the Equal Distribution of
Insolvent Estates and for Regulating the Proceed-
ings OF THE Judge of Probate for this Province.—
[Passed May 3, 1753. 26 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 53.]
Whereas the before Recited act, while in force, was found to be
very Beneficial and of great service, which act is expired, the
same being Temporary and in as much as many Inconveniencys
may happen in Case the said act be not Revived—
Be it Therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor
Council and Assembly That the before-recited Act be and hereby
is Revived and y^ all and singular the Paragraphs Clauses Articles
Directions and Powers therein Contained shall be and hereby are
ordained ordered and directed to Continue abide and remain in
full force and accordingly to be Exercised practised and put in
Execution for the space of Twenty years and No longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act for a New Proportion of the Province Tax to
EACH Town and Parish within the Province of New
Hampshire hereafter Mentioned—
[Passed May 10, 1753. 26 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 54 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 233.]
Whereas since the last Proportion for a Province Tax, there is,
in many places, a considerable alteration as to Ratable Estate,
which makes it necessary there should be a New Proportion
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council
and Assembly and by the Authority of the same, That Each Town
and Parish within this Province hereafter named pay to the Pro-
vince Tax the Respective Sums in Proportion as followeth—
Namely To every Thousand Pounds—
Rochester
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Pelham
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Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
and by the Authority of the Same it is hereby Enacted & Or-
dained, That the Said Sir William Pepperrell shall be & hereby
is Authorized & Enabled to make a Legal Tender of any Sums of
Money or Bills of Credit due upon the Lands Mortgaged by Said
Simon Oilman Deceased either to the Oovernm* or any Private Per-
son or Persons and to Redeem Such Lands as fully and Effectually
to all Intents as the Heirs Exec""^ or Admin""^ of the Said Deceased
may or might Lawfully do and to have the Sole Benefit & advan-
tage thereof for the payment & Satisfaction of his Said Claim,
upon an Attachment of Said Lands & making out the Justice of
his Demand & the Sum that is due to him in the Due Course of
the Law.
Provided Nevertheless That if any or all the Creditors of the
Said Simon Oilman his Heirs Executors or administrators Shall
within one Year from the Passing of this Act pay to the Said Sir
William Pepperrell his Heirs Exec""^ or Administrators the whole
of his Debt which remains Due from the Estate of said Oilman &
the Sum which he Shall pay to Redeem the Said Lands with Law-
ful Interest for the whole he or they Shall be & hereby are
Directed & Obliged to Receive the Same & Quit their Claim &
Pretensions to Said Lands to & for the Benefit & use of Such
Creditors "of the said Simon Oilman his Heirs Executors or admin-
istrators who Shall So pay Said Sum and they Shall have the
advantage thereof Accordingly
[CHAPTER 8]
An act for Oranting unto his Most Excellent majesty a
Tax upon the Polls and Estates within this Province
FOR Raising the Sum of Twelve Thousand five hundred
Pounds New Tenor for the Ends and Purposes in this
act Mentioned—
[Passed May 24, 1753. 26 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 56; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 236.]
Whereas this Province hath been at a very great Expence and
Charge in supporting the Oovernment thereof, in defending the
Frontiers in the late War against his Majestys Enemys and also in
Promoting an intended Expedition against Canada By Means
whereof this Province is so much in Debt that it is utterly impos-
sible to raise at one time by a Tax upon the Inhabitants so much
as is necessary to discharge the same, which ought Speedily and
without delay to be done—
And whereas there is in the Treasury the Sum of Four Thousand
five hundred Pounds, New Tenor Bills of the other Governments,
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wliicli arose by the sale of Sundry Goods belonging unto this Gov-
ernment, which ought to be exchanged for the Bills of Credit of
this Government in order to sink so much of the Bills of Credit on
this Government Emitted and Issued for the Promoting the In-
tended Expedition against Canada
—
And whereas there is in the Treasury the Sum of Eight Thou-
sand Pounds New Tenor Bills of Credit on this Government of the
Interest of the twenty five Thousand Pounds Loan, which Interest
is appropriated for the Erecting several public Buildings and for
other affairs mentioned in the act for Emitting the said sum of
Twenty five Thousand Pounds loan, which at present are not so
immediately necessary to be done as the payment of the public
Debts-
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly and by the Authority of the same. That the said
sums amounting to the sum of Twelve Thousand five hundred
Pounds New Tenor shall be used and Improved for the discharg-
ing the several Debts due from this Government already allowed
of or that shall hereafter be allowed (so far as the said sum will
answer) and that for the Repayment of and bringing the said sum
of four Thousand five hundred Pounds into the Treasury again in
order to be burnt to ashes and the said sum of Eight Thousand
Pounds in order to the Erecting the public Buildings and per-
forming the other affairs in the said act mentioned
—Be it enacted
by the authority aforesaid and it is hereby Enacted and ordained,
That there be and hereby is granted unto his most Excellent
Majesty a Tax of Twelve Thousand five hundred Pounds New
Tenor to be raised and levyed upon the Polls and Estates in this
Province and put into the Treasury in five Equal annual pay-
ments, Namely Two Thousand five hundred Pounds part thereof
being the first payment on or Before the last day of December next
viz* one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty three and the said sum
of Two Thousand five hundred Pounds to be paid into the Treas-
ury by the last day of December annually till the aforesaid sum of
Twelve Thousand five hundred Pounds shall be paid into the
Treasury The last payment of which as abovesaid to be made on
or before the last day of December one Thousand Seven hundred
and fifty seven—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Treasurer of this Province for the time being Issue from year to
year his Warrants accordingly to the Respective Selectmen within
this Province by the last day of May Annually at farthest, and for
ascertaining the sum Each Town Parish Precinct or District is to
pay, the said Treasurer is hereby required to Conform his War-
rants to such act for stating the Proportion of the Province Tax
as shall be in force at the Respective times of Issuing the same
—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That the
above mentioned sum of Twelve Thousand five hundred Pounds
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and every part thereof when brought into the Treasury as afore-
said shall be applyed to reinstate the funds from whence the same
was taken namely Eight Thousand Pounds thereof for the Interest
aforesaid and the other four Thousand five hundred Pounds to be
burnt to ashes for sinking so much of the Paper Bills of Credit
Emitted and Issued by this Government for the Promoting the
Intended Expedition against Canada—
[CHAPTER 9]
An Act For Calling a Meeting of the Inhabitants of the
Township of Bow and of the Inhabitants of the Town-
ship OF Barrington both in Said Province to be Sever-
ally HELD within said Townships Respectively—
[Passed Juue 30, 1753. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 57; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 241.3
Whereas the Said Inhabitants have never had & held any Meet-
ing as a Town in Either of Said Places and no Way is appointed
by any Law in this Province whereby they can be Legally Assem-
bled, & it being Necessary they Slioud Act as Towns to Enable
them to bear part of the Public Charges.—
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That Daniel Peirce Esq"^ is hereby Authorized to Call & Warn a
Meeting of the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of Said Bow
Qualified by Law to Vote in Town Meetings to be held within
Said Township and to be the moderator of said meeting And Wil-
liam Cate of Said Barrington is hereby Authorized to Call and
Warn a Meeting of the Freeholders & other Inhabitants of Said
Barrington Qualified as aforesaid to beheld within Said Township
and to be moderator of said Meeting. And the Said Persons hereby
appointed for Calling Said Meetings Shall Post up a Notification in
Writing in the most Public Place in Each Respective Town four-
teen Days at Least before the Day appointed for holding the Meet-
ing there, Signifying the time place & Occasion of holding Said
Meeting.
And at the Said Respective Meetings the Voters Qualified as
aforesaid may Proceed to Chuse all Town Officers to Serve in the
Said Towns Respectively for the Present Year in the Manner of
other Towns, which Officers being Sworn to the faithful Discharge
of their Respective Offices Shall have the Same Power & author-
ity of any other Town Officers in the Several Towns of this Pro-
vince—And after the Present Year the Annual Town Meetings of
the Said Towns Shall be held on the Days Appointed in their Re-
spective Charters
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[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to Inforce the Assessing & Collecting of Rates
& Taxes.—
[Passed June 30, 1753. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 58; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 239. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 193; id. 1771 edition, p. 177. Re-
pealed b}- act of June 20, 1792, Laws of 1792, p. 407. Robinson, Taxation in
New Hampshire, pp. 35, 76.]
Whereas the Neglect or Delay of vSeasonably making & Collect-
ing the Taxes Imposed .by Law in this Province, and to be An-
nually paid, is very Prejudicial to the Public Affairs ; for the Pre-
venting of which Some farther Provision is necessary to be made.
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor, Council, & Assembly,
That the Treasurer of this Province for the time being, is hereby
Order'd to Issue his Warrant, Directed to the Respective Select
Men of the Several Towns, Parishes or Districts within this Prov-
ince, Obliged to pay any Part of the Province Rates, Immediately
after the passing of this Act, for the Present Year & to the Select
Men as afores'' for the time then being after this Year, Some time
in the Month of May Annually, Directing them to Assess the Polls
& Estates within their Respective Limits, liable by Law to be
Taxed, the Sum in Bills of Credit of this Province, Each Town
Parish or District is to Pay of said Rates and to pay the Same
into the Province Treasury, or Cause it to be so paid by the time
Limited by the Respective Acts, Pursuant to which the Same
Shall be Paid, or otherwise agreeable to Said Acts And if any of
the said Select Men having Seasonably Receivd the Treasurer's
Warrant as aforesaid, shall neglect their Duty herein as above
Prescribed, their Persons & Estates Shall be Liable, & are hereby
Subjected to be taken in Execution, for the Sum they were Re-
spectively Directed to Assess, & Cause to be paid as aforesaid, to
be Issued under the hand and Seal of the said Treasurer, to be
Directed & Executed as the Law Directs against Delinquent Con-
stables, for not Collecting & Paying the Taxes orderly made and
Committed to them. Provided neverthless, no Such Execution
Shall be Issued, until twenty Days after the time Appointed by
the Treasurer's Warrant for the payment thereof as aforesaid.—
And be it farther Enacted, That when any Constable shall be
Liable to an Execution as aforesaid, and the Same Shall not be Is-
sued against him within the year for which he is or Shall be Cho-
sen to Serve, the Selectmen for the time being afterwards, are
hereby Authorized to do the Same as Effectually to all Intents as
the Selectmen within the Year might have done. And the Select-
men of any Parish or the Church Wardens where any Such are or
Shall be Chosen, are & Shall be hereby Invested with the Same
Power & Authority in this Respect, as the Select men of Towns
have by this, & any other Act or Law of this Province.—
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And as the Treasurer aforesaid, is by Law Enabled to Issue Such
Execution against any Constable having any part of the Province
tax to Collect, who Shall be Delinquent therein as aforesaid. The
Select Men of the Said Towns Parishes & Districts, are hereby
Directed to Send the Name or Names of the Constable or Consta-
bles, within their Respective Limits, who shall have any part of
the Province Tax to Collect, the Sum Each is to Collect, the Date
of the Warrant given him for that purpose, and the time when he
was orderd to pay the Same into the Treasury as aforesaid.
And where any Person shall be Chosen & Appointed to Collect
Rates & Taxes, by the Name of a Collector, instead of Constable,
He shall be hereby Invested with the Same Power & authority in
that Regard which a Constable has, «& Such Collector is also here-
by Subjected to the Same kind of Process, & to be proceeded against
in the Same manner, in Case of Neglect of Duty therein, as Consta-
bles are—And where it is herein Directed that the Select Men, or
Church Wardens are Authorized to do any Matter or thing in Pur-
suance of this Act, the Major part of them doing the Same Shall
be Valid to all Intents as if the whole had done the Same.^
[CHAPTER 11.]
An act to Enable the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace to grant as many Tavern keepers in each Town
Parish and Precinct within this Province, as they
SHALL Judge convenient—
[Passed July 26, 1753. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 59; recorded
Acts. vol. 2, p. 243. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 19; id. 1771 edition, part 2,
p. 17. Revived by acts of Oct. 4, 1758 and June 2, 1772. Albin v. Presby, 8 N.
H., 408; Sibley v. Aldrich, 33 N. H., 553.]
Be it enacted By His Excellency the Governor, the Council and
Assembly—That the Court of General Sessions of the Peace with-
in this Province be and hereby are authorisd and Impowerd to
Grant and allow as many Tavern-keepers in each Town Parish
Precinct and District within this Province as they shall Judge
Convenient—such Persons applying for the liberty of keeping
Tavern not having kept Tavern before, producing a certificate
from the selectmen of Such Town Parish Precinct or District
(when there are selectmen) or the major part of them, of their
approbation of Such Person for keeping a Tavern, and where
there are no selectmen, to get the best Information they can
—
This act to continue and be in force for the space of five year
and no longer
—
6o new hampshire province laws
Orders, ResoivVES and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During this Session.
1752, December 6
Upon reconsidering tlie memorial of Capt William Symmes and it
appearing that it will be of advantage & Benefit Not only to this Gov-
ernment but also to many other of his Majestys Governments in North
America if the lands mentioned in the Said Memorial (in the Coos
Country) were settled by his majestys subjects and possession thereof
kept and maintained by them, and whereas in the act Entitled an act
for omitting the sum of twenty five thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit
on this Province, equal to so much Proclamation mone}' upon Loan
and for granting unto his majesty the interest that shall arise thereby
for the purpose in the said act mentioned. There is (of the said Inter-
rest) the sum of one Thousand Pounds for cutting Roads, employing
proper persons to search out and take plans of such parts of the Prov-
ince as shall be ordered by the General Assembly which sum hath
not been improved and applied as yet for the ends and purpeses afore-
said—Therefore
Voted that so much of the said sum of one Thousand Pounds part
of said Interest as shall be necessary therefor be improved and imploy-
ed to and for the Cutting of Roads & Building of Bridges to and from
said Coos Namely from Number Four so called on Connecticut River
to s'3 Place called Coos and from said Coos to Canterbury in s'^ Prov-
ince if it shall appear to be best and most beneficial to cut said Road
from said Coos to Canterbury afores"^ otherwise in the best place that
can be found to come to the most convenient landing in the way from
s'i Coos to Portsmouth in said Province as shall be agreed upon by
the Committee appointed by the three Branches of the general assem-
bly for that purpose and that the Person or Persons with whom the
said Committee shall agree to cut the said Roads and build the said
Bridges shall not be entitled to receive or have any pay or satisfaction
for anything they shall do in cutting said Roads or building said
Bridges in any place beyond Canterbury aforesaid unless there shall
be grants obtained by the said William Symmes for himself and asso-
ciates or by any others for four townships (of six miles square or
equal thereto each) for four hundred men at said place called Coos
and that there be four hundred effective men (at least) at said Coos
by the last day of ma}' next in a suitable posture for sitting down
therein and making a settlement in said place and Cultivating and
improving the said lands.
1753—June 29.
The Committee appointed by the vote passed in the House on y^
29th of november 1752 in answer to the memorial of Capt W™ Synies
reporting that no settlement has been made at Coos agreeable to said
vote & that Col Symes was desirous to go forward with s'^ settlement
agreable to said vote if further time might be allowed
Voted that there be a further time allowed for the carrying s'^i vote
of y^ 29th of november 1752 into execution under all y'^ L,imitations &
Restrictions therein Mentioned viz till the last day of May next.
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{^Second Session, Held at Portsmouth December ii , i753-\
[No Acts.]
\Third Session, Held at Portsmonth January 2, j, /, 5, 7, 8, 9,
/o, //, 12, 14, 75, /^, //, iS, 79, i-/, i"^, ^J, 24, 2^, 26, 28, 2g,
Jo,j/; February /, 2, /p, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 2^, 26, 2/, 28 ;
March /, 2, 26, 27, 28, 29, jo ; April 9, /o, //, 12, /j, 75, 7<5,
77, 18, 79, _^o, _^_^ _^?, 24, 2S, 26, 2y, 2g, JO ; May 7, 2, j, /,
^, 7, 8 ; July /^, -'J, ^7, -^i, ^75^-]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Raising the Sum of one Hundred and Fifty
Pounds New tenor upon the lands in Dunstable in said
Province to be Appropriated for and Towards the
Building & Maintaining a Bridge over Nashua River—
[Passed Feb. i, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 60 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 244.]
Whereas Joseph Blanchard Esq*" and Jonathan Lovewell have
Petitioned the General Assembly of this Province, setting forth
that the Inhabitants of said Town of Dunstable had been at great
cost and Charge in Building a Bridge over Nashua River and
that the said Bridge had been carried away by a freshet, that the
said Inhabitants were about to Rebuild the said Bridge which was
very necessary to be done and would cost a Considerable Sum of
money and desireing that there might be a Tax of one Hundred
and fifty pounds new tenor laid upon the lands in said Dunstable
for the use afore said the Prayer of which Petition appearing to
be Reasonable and no person or persons Objecting there to
—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Exellency the Governor Council
and Assembly that the Selectmen of the said Town of Dunstable
for the time being be and here by are enabled Authorised and Im-
powered to lay a Tax of one Hundred and fifty pounds New tenor
(Exclusive of all charge of Collecting the Same) upon the lands
in said Town of Dunstable both Improved and un Improved in as
Just and equal a proportion as may be in their Judgment and that
they or the major part of them make a list of the same and against
each Proprietor if known to set the sum Assess'^ on his land and if
unknown Against the name of the Original Proprietor to be ap-
propriated and used to and for the end and purpose Afore said and
to and for no other use Intent or purpose what so ever
And be it further Enacted by the Authority Afore said that the
person who shall be Chosen and Appointed to Collect the same by
the Freeholders and Inhabitants in said Town are here by directed
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and ordered to give notice of such Tax by Posting up an Attested
Copy of Such list or Assesment at two or more Publick places in
Dunstable Afore said and further to Publish the Same in the Post
Boy Print and the evening Post for the space of three weeks Suc-
cessively there in shewing when and to whome the same is to be
paid
—and that in case the owner or owners of any lands so Taxed
or Assessed shall neglect and refuse to pay Such Collector (at
Dunstable aforesaid) such sum or sums as shall be Assessed as
afore said for the space of thirty days next after such Assesment
has been posted as afore said and Published in the Post Boy Print
and the evening Post as afore said such Collector shall then be
and hereby is Authorized and Impowered to sell and dispose of so
much of said Delinquents lands in Dunstable afore said at a Pub-
lick Vendue notice of the time and place and lands to be sold
being posted up at two publick places in said Town Twenty days
at least before the time of Sale, as will pay the Tax and all charges
Arising there on and that the over plus if any there be shall be
returned to the owner by the Said Collector at Dunstable afore
said on Demand and that Such Collector shall be and here by is
Authorised and Impowered to give and Execute a Good Deed of
the lands so sold unto the purchaser
And be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that
Such Collector pay the money so Assessed as afore said to the
Selectmen of Said Dunstable for the time being or their order for
the use afore said And if he neglect the Same that he be liable to
the Same Penialtys as Constables are liable to for neglecting to
pay such moneys as they Collect pursuant to any lawfull Warrant
to them Committed—
and be it further Enacted by the Authority Afore said that in
case any owner or Proprietor Assessed as afore said neglect to pay
the money Assessed on his or her lands as afore said so that such
lands be liable to be sold at Vendue, that the said Collector be and
is here by ordered to Publish in said Publick Prints three weeks
Successively the time place and lands to be sold at the cost and
charge of such Delinquent owner, or Proprietors each one a pro-
portion of the whole of said Charge
—
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[CHAPTER 2]
An act for the better Repairing of Highways In addition
to the several acts already passed relating to high-
WAYS—
[Passed Feb. 21, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 6t ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 246. Repealed by act of 1786, Perpetual laws, p. 60. Wheeler
V. Troy, 20 N. H. 77,79 ; Piper v.R. R., 75 N. H., 435, 443.]
Whereas it lias been found by Experience that Repairing of
Highways by obliging the Inhabitants of every Place to work by
Turns thereon is easier and more convenient than by making as-
sessments of money for hiring of Labourers, for which purpose
there is a farther Law Wanting—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Representatives in General assembly convened and by the
authority of the same, That henceforward all Highways already
laid out or hereafter to be laid out or by Prescription shall be re-
paired by the alternate labour of the Inhabitants of the Town Par-
ish or District where such Ways are (other than such which by
particular or special agreements or by Reason of the Tenure of
Lands or Privilege of such Ways or other Special obligation are to
be maintained by any particular Person or Persons) And all Male
persons from Eighteen years of age, shall be subject and liable to
the Duty of Labouring on the High Ways (by himself or others)
in the way and manner hereafter mentioned. Excepting the mem-
bers of the Council and the Representatives for the time being,
setled Ministers and public School Masters employed and paid by
the Town Parish or District where they keep school.—And Every
Town Parish or District (having and enjoying the Libertys and
Privileges by law granted to Towns in this Province) is hereby
authorised and enabled to make Choice of any number of suitable
Persons of their Respective Inhabitants (Excepting such Persons
as are above exempted from Working on the High Ways, unless
such persons are willing to accept of the ofiRce) for Surveyors of the
High Ways within the same Respectively, yearly when they Chuse
other Town officers whose Duty and Business shall be to oversee
superintend & cause the said Highways to be repaird & amended,
with all necessary Bridges Causeys and other works as they shall
find necessary for the safe and Comfortable Travelling Carting and
other ways occupying of the same.
—And every such Surveyor shall
before he acts in said office take the following oath Viz^—You A.
B. do sincerely promise and Swear that as a surveyor of the High-
ways within the of P. in the Province of New Hampshire
for the Current year, you will diligently attend the Duty of your
office. That you will not omitt Warning and ordering any Person
within your Limits to work or send one able bodied man in their
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Turn (being thereto subjected by Law) out of favour, nor un-
reasonably Impose upon any, oftener than his Turn (which you
shall carefully observe) from prejudice or Partiality That you will
not Cause said ways or Bridges to be amended and Repaired in
one part of your Limits for the Benefit of any Particular Person or
Persons to the neglect of another part thereof equally necessary to
be repaired, but shall act therein Impartially for the public Good
and only as that Shall require and that you will in all other Re-
spects faithfully Discharge your Duty in Said office according to
Law. So help you God.
And be it farther Enacted that the Selectmen of Every Town
Parish and District aforesaid shall within twenty days after the
Choice of such surveyors within and for the same set out and
appoint to each surveyor the Bounds & Limits or Part of the
Town Parish or District within which he shall cause the said
Highways Causeys and Bridges to be repaired as aforesaid and not
elsewhere and also what persons shall belong to his District And
as often as he viz^ the Surveyor shall find it necessary so to do, he
shall warn so many Persons (liable thereto by law) within his
said Limits to appear at such time and Place as he shall think
Convenient and order with such Tools and Implements as shall be
necessary giving personal notice or leaving a Notification in Writ-
ing at his House or place of usual abode three days before the
time of appearing (Except in Extraordinary Cases) and if any
Person being duly Warned shall not appear personally according
to such Warning or send a good able man (in his stead) to the
acceptance of such surveyor he shall Forfeit and pay the sum of
seven shillings and sixpence for each neglect or omission thereof,
and every person so liable shall work in Proportion to his Estate
or the Rates by him paid to the public Charges, in as near a Pro-
portion as may be, which Rule the said surveyors shall observe in
Calling upon and warning those within their Respective Limits
as aforesaid. And every Person liable as aforesaid keeping a Team
of Horses oxen or steers, shall also be obliged to take his turn to
work with such Team and Implements thereto belonging and to
send a suitable Driver with the same which Turn shall be accoun-
ted so much of his Proportion of service to be done according to
his Estate, which Turn shall be estimated and proportioned accord-
ing to the Strength of Such Team, Reckoning the Price of the
Team according to the Custom of the Place, which the said sur-
veyors are also to observe. And in setting out and appointing the
Limits aforesaid, the said selectmen are to proportion the Teams
among and to the said Limits as near as may be having Regard to
the work to be done. And for what farther Work of Teams there
shall be occasion of, the surveyors aforesaid are hereby authorized
to hire or Impress any oxen or horse Teams Carts Chains Ploughs
Yokes Wheels or any other Implements Tools & Utensils as shall
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be necessary and Convenient for Carrying on the Work and
Labour of Repairing the ways within their said Limits, and shall
pay or Cause to be paid out of the Town Stock Such Reasonable
Wages & hire for the same to the owners or those who shall be
entitled to receive the same, as is usually paid for the same by
Private Persons in the Place where Such Persons (owners or others
Intitled as aforesaid) live, at the season of the year such hiring
shall be or Impress Shall be made, and in Case any Person owner,
or having the Care or Disposal of such team and other matters
and things before mentiond, which may be called tools Imple-
ments or utensils for the purpose aforesaid, shall obstinately refuse
to let them be so employed or shall conceal them or neglect to
bring or send them After being so impressed. Notice being given
as aforesaid, Such offender shall forfeit twice the wages or hire
thereof computing as afores^ for every such offence—And the said
Surveyors are hereby authorised to purchase as there shall be
occasion for the end and purpose aforesaid any Wood Timber Stone
Gravel or other materials at the Expence of the Town Parish or
District to which they respectively belong and shall at the same
Expence be furnished with all necessary Copys of Records or
Papers as they shall or may have occasion of in the Duty of their
said office—
And be it farther Enacted That when any Person shall Incroach
or Infringe upon any public Roads or highways by fencing in a
part thereof or setting up any Building thereon whereby the Pas-
sage is made narrower than before and the way Incumberd but not
wholly stopped The surveyor in whose Limits Such Incumbrance
is Shall forthwith notify the Person (if known) who erected the
same to remove Such Incumbrance immediately and if the same
shall not be done within Ten days after such Notice such surveyor
may cause the same to be removed at the Charge of The Said
Party, the account thereof being first adjusted by a Justice of the
Peace, the sum which he shall allow may be levied as herein after
Provided, and if the Person Causing such Incumbrance cannot be
found, then the Surveyor may remove the same within Ten days
after the first observing and Discovery of such Incumbrance and
take his pay out of the materials by disposing thereof, at a public
Vendue, for that purpose. Twenty four hours Notice of such Ven-
due being first given, the account of Such Charge being first
adjusted as aforesaid And the Same Rule Shall be observed with
Respect to Incumbrances made by laying Wood Timber Gravel
Stones or any other things in the streets or Ways—
And be it farther Enacted that when and so often as any of the
said Ways shall be so Incumbred as to be rendred Impassable, it
shall be in the Power of the Surveyor in whose District the In-
cumbrance is and he is hereby orderd and Directed, upon his being
informd thereof immediately to remove the same, and if the
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materials with which the said Incumbrance is made, are not suffi-
cient to satisfy and reconipence the surveyor for removing such
Incumbrance, which materials the Surveyor may dispose of at
public Vendue for that purpose, twenty four Hours Notice of such
Vendue being first given, the charge thereof being first adjusted by
some Justice of the peace, rendring the overplus if any, all charges
being first paid to the person or Persons who made the Incum-
brance if known and if not known the overplus shall be put into
the Town Stock, and if the materials are not sufficient, to satisfy
the Surveyor, then the person or persons who made the Incum-
brance (if known) shall be liable to pay for the Removing the
said Incumbrance to be recoverd against him her or them by the
surveyor or surveyors who removed the Incumbrance by action of
Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of his majestys Courts of
Record within this Province—And that the Person or persons Caus-
ing such Incumbrance shall be liable to pay a fine therefor upon
conviction thereof not exceeding twenty Pounds nor less than
forty shillings according to the Circumstances and aggravations of
the offence to be recoverd by Bill Plaint Information or Present-
ment of the Grand Jury in the Court of General sessions of the
Peace, or superior Court of Judicature within this Province The
said fine to be towards the Support of the Poor in the Town Parish
or District where such Incumbrance shall be removed—And in
Case any surveyor of the Highways shall neglect the doing his
Duty prescribed and enjoyned in this act upon Complaint being
made to any Justice of the Peace within this Province that Such
surveyor hath neglected his Duty in any Instance in this act re-
quired, such Justice shall give the surveyor to whom it belongs to
do the same Notice of such Complaint and neglect and if Such
surveyor shall neglect and omit doing his duty Respecting the
matter of such complaint ten days after such Notice given, the
said Justice is hereby Impowerd to Impose a fine on Such survey-
or not exceeding twenty shillings towards the support of the Poor
in the Town Parish or District where such surveyor lives and so
toties Ouoties And in case the Incumbrance be such as requires
an Immediate Removal, then such surveyor shall immediately Re-
move the same upon Notice being given him by such Justice un-
der the like Penalty to be Imposed as aforesaid for the use
aforesaid—
And be it farther Enacted That if any Person owning a Team
as aforesaid shall be duly Warned by the surveyor whose Business
it shall be, to work on the ways with Such Team and Driver and
shall not appear accordingly and attend the Labour enjoynd him
with suitable Implements & Tools he shall forfeit for every day so
neglected the sum of seven shillings and six pence for every yoke
of oxen steers or Pair of Horses in such Team—
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And if any Person duly Warned to appearand wosk on the ways
as aforesaid or being Warned to work with his Team and shall
not attend the same either by him self or some other Person to the
acceptance of the surveyor, nor make a sufficient Excuse to the
Surveyor whose Province it is, within four days after such Warn-
ing given such surveyor may apply to any Justice of the Peace
within this Province and upon making oath before him, that he
the said Surveyor did four days, at least, before such application
give such Person personal Warning or Notice as aforesaid either
by him self or man or with his Team and Driver as aforesaid (as
the Case shall require), and that he was not excused by him the
said surveyor and did not attend according to Such Warning nor
hath paid the fine or Penalty respectively herein before imposed
for such Neglect, such Justice is hereby authorised and directed to




To the sheriff of the Province of New Hamp-
New Hampshire \ shire his under sheriff or Deputy or to any or




Whereas B. D. a surveyor of highways within the
of P addition hath this day made oath before me the sub-
scriber one of his majestys Justices of the Peace for said Province
that he had duly and lawfully Warned. E F. ofP addition a
person living within his Limits as Surveyor to Work in Repairing
of the said Ways there who was not excused and did not attend his
Duty in that Regard and had not paid his fine for Such Neglect as
the Law Directs—These are therefore in his majestys name to
Command you to Levy the fine due from the said E. F. as afore-
said being by Distress and sale of the
Goods of the said E. F. and for want thereof by Him to be shewn
unto you, by Imprisonment of the said E F. within his majestys
Goal in said Province, whom the Keeper thereof, is hereby orderd
to Receive and therein detain untill he shall pay the afores"^ sum
with all legal fees or be otherwise discharged by order of Law—
hereof fail not, and pay the said sum of when
you shall have so levied the same unto B. D. the Said Surveyor
and make Return hereof and of your doings therein unto the said
B. D. Surveyor, for which this shall be your sufficient Warrant.
Dated at P. in said Province the Day of
in the year of his
majestys Reign annoq : Domini
And the same Form mutatis mutandis may be Issued for any
other Penalty that shall be Incurred by a Breach of this act And
the money so Levyed shall be applyed by the surveyor to whom it
shall be paid as aforesaid to the Repair of the ways or Bridges
within his Limits as there shall be occasion—And any of the said
officers to whom Such Warrant shall be directed is hereby Impowerd
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to Execute the same and in the same way to levy their own legal
fees for such service with Incident charges, and the said officers
fees for such service shall be the same as for a common Execution
and the Justices fee for the oath and Warrant aforesaid shall be
five shillings
—
And be it farther enacted that Every Person that shall be legally
Chosen to the office of surveyor of High ways who shall refuse to
accept and Serve in the said office he shall pay for the use of the
place, which Chose him the sum of forty shillings and in Case of
notice of vSuch Choice given to the Person so chosen, he shall forth-
with declare his acceptance or Refusal on pain of forfeiting the
sum of forty shillings for the use aforesaid to be recoverd by the
selectmen of such place or the major part of them by Bill plaint
or Information or presentment of the Grand Jury in any of his
majestys Courts of Record within this Province in Ijoth The Cases
aforesaid.—And every surveyor accepting the said office shall also
take an oath to account with the selectmen of the place for which
he is Chosen for all fines and forfeitures. Coming to his hands by
Virtue of his office and shall pay the Ballance of such account
within the year he serves and was Chosen for, to the said select-
men (if any such Ballance there be) in his hands which shall be
deliverd to the Surveyors of the said place that shall be Chosen
the next year to be applied as this act directs and if any such sur-
veyor shall Refuse to account and pay as aforesaid, the selectmen
of said Place or their immediate Successors may Complain to the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace for said Province which
shall hereby have Cognizance thereof and may try & Determine
the same and upon Convicion of such surveyor he shall forfeit and
pay the sum of Fifty Pounds for The use of the said place and
Execution to be awarded accordingly And all fines and forfeitures
arising by Virtue of this act Excepting what is otherwise disposed
of in this act shall be applied as follows namely one quarter part
thereof the Respective Surveyors by whom the same shall be
raised may take to themselves to their own use for their Extraor-
dinary Care and trouble and as an Encouragement to fidelity
in their Duty and the other three quarters to be applied towards
the Repairing of the said Ways And in Case any extraordinary
Damages shall happen at any time, to any team tools or Imple-
ments used with any team in Working on said Ways The select-
men of the place where that shall happen shall settle and adjust
the matter with the owner and if reasonable to be made good shall
pay the same or so much Thereof as is reasonable and Just out of
the Town stock—
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that when
and so often as it shall appear necessary in the Judgment of the
selectmen of any Town Parish or District within this Province
upon any Extraordinary or special occasion that all or any num-
ber of the surveyors of such Town Parish or District should im-
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mediately proceed upon the Repairing of any High way Bridge or
Causey within such Town Parish or district that it shall be in the
Power of such selectmen to order all or any of such surveyors im-
mediately' to proceed on the Reparation thereof and if such sur-
veyors or any of them shall neglect the doing thereof, they shall
be subject to the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recoverd by the
selectmen of the Town Parish or District where such surveyor or
surveyors live by action of Debt Bill plaint or Information in the
Court of Gen^ sessions of the peace or sup"" Court of Judicature
within this province or by presentment of the Grand Jury to be
employed towards the support of the poor of such Place
—
And be it farther Enacted, That no Person shall be oblidgd to
serve as a Surveyor oftener than once in the space of seven years
—
This act to continue and be in force for the Space of Two years,
from the Publication Thereof, and no Longer
—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable Sundry Devisees of Samuel Thing Esq""
Deceased and Purchasers of them to make Partition
OF THE Estate Devis'd to the Said Devisees in Com'on
[Passed Feb. 21, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 62 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 255.]
Whereas Antipas Gilman & others Have Lately Petition'd the
Governor Council & Assembly Setting forth That Samuel Thing
Late of Exeter in the Province of New Hampshire Esq"" Deceas'd
In & by his Last Will, Devisd his Mansion House with his Home-
stead Lands Adjoining to Sundry of his Children & Grand Chil-
dren in Common & undivided, That the Buildings wanted Repair
which none of the Parties Interested woul'd do, & as there were
Minors Concern'd, they coud not make a Legal partition, & no Per-
son Appeard to advance Money in their behalf, for Such Repairs,
and as this Manner of holding the Premises was very Inconvenient
to all the Parties Interested, they thereupon Prayed, that they
might be Enabled to make a Valid Division & Partition of the
Premises so Divised, in a Summary way to Save the Expence of a
Partition thereof at Common Law. Which Representation hav-
ing been Examind and Appearing to be true and due Notice hav-
ing been Given & no Person Appearing to Oppose Granting the
Prayer of Said Petition
—
Be it Therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly,
That Lieut* Robert Light Lieut* John Gilman and M"" Jonathan
Gilman jtin'' or any two of them be & hereby are Appointed a Com-
mittee to make Said Partition Prayed for as aforesaid, and are here-
by Directed to Divide the Lands & Premises Referr'd to, in the
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Said Petition, into a Number of Equal Shares to & among the
Parties Interested and Draw Lots for the Same, and make a Plan
of Said Division & Set forth Each Share or part in Said Plan &
the Name of the Party to whom it Shall be Allotted and file the
Same with a Copy of this Act in the office of the Register of the
Court of Probate for this Province—under their hands—which Di-
vision being So made & Lodged in Said Office Shall be adjudged
good and Valid to all Intents & Shall be binding to all the Parties
Interested and the Cost thereof to be paid by the s*^ Parties accord-
ing to their Respective Interests.
—and that If Need be they Lay out
a Highway or high ways, through the Same as they Shall think
Convenient for the Parties Interisted—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An act to Enable the Justices of his Majestys Superiour
Court of Judicature within the Province of New Hamp-
shire, TO PROCEED TO THE TrYAL OF THE MERITS OF THE
Cause upon the Writ of Review brought by Jonathan
SwETT OF Hampton falls in the Province of New Hamp-
shire yeoman AGAINST Joseph Macres of Salisbury in the
County of Essex in the Province of the Massachusetts
Bay Cooper And Mary his wife in her Right (in Eject-
ment) BEFORE THE JUSTICES OF SAID CoURT AT THEIR SIT-
TING ON THE FIRST TuESDAY OF AUGUST ONE THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE, WHICH WRIT WAS ABA-
TED
[Passed Feb. 21, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 63; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 257.]
Whereas Jonathan Swett of Hampton falls in the Province of
New Hampshire yeoman, hath Petitioned the General assembly of
this Province Setting forth, That he brought a Writ of Review
against Joseph Macres of Salisbury in the County of Essex in the
Province of the massachusets Bay Cooper and Mary his Wife in
her Right (in Ejectment) To the Superiour Court of Judicature
for said Province in august one Thousand Seven hundred and
fifty three in order to obtain a Reversion of a Judgment against
him founded upon an action originaly brot by the said Joseph and
Mary in her Right against the Said Jonathan And that the Said
Writ of Review was abated And desiring that the Justices of
Said Court might be Enabled, to Proceed to the Tryal of the
merits of the Cause upon the said Writ of Review, the abatement
thereof Notwithstanding, for the Reasons in the Said Petition
mentioned. The Prayer of which Petition appearing to be Reason-
able and the adverse Party making no objection thereunto—
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Be it Therefere Enacted and ordained By His Excellency tlie
Governor Council and Assembly and By the Authority of the
same, That the Justices of His Majestys Superior Court of Judica-
ture for the Province of New Hampshire shall be & hereby are
Enabled authorised & Impowered At the next Sitting of the supe-
riour Court of Judicature for said Province of New Hampshire on
the first Tuesday In February next or at the Adjournment of said
Court, to Proceed to the Tryall of the Merits of the Cause upon
the said Writ of Review, the abatement thereof Notwithstanding
The said Jonathan Entring his action De Novo, in the said Court
and serving the wife of the said Joseph Macres with a Copy of
this Act Ten days at least before the day the s*^^ Court Shall be
adjourn'd unto
And Be it farthar Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all
& Every Action and actions depending upon the Judgment Re-
viewed, by the said Writ of Review, be stayed untill the Tryal,
upon the Said Writ of Review
—
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act in addition to an act Entituled an act to Re-
turn ABLE AND sufficient JuRORS TO SERVE IN THE SEV-
ERAL Courts of Justice, and to Regulate the Election
OF Representatives to serve in the General assembly
within this Province—
[Passed March i, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 64; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 258. Laws, 1761 editiou, p. 198 ; id. 1771 edition, p. 182. Re-
pealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas it often happens That many of the Jurors Returned by
the sheriff or Coroner of this Province to serve in the several
Courts of Justice do not attend and by Reason of Challenges made
by the Parties to many of the Jurors that do appear, there is not a
sufficient number to serve at said Courts, by means whereof the
trials of Causes are oftentimes put off to the great Delay of Jus-
tice—For Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor, Council and
assembly That it shall and may be lawfull for the Justices of the
Superior Court of Judicature, the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
and Court of General Sessions of the Peace within this Province
Respectively when Sitting and as often as they shall Judge it
necessary, to Cause a New Writ of Venire Facias to be forthwith
Issued out and directed to the Sheriff or Coroner of said Province
as the Case may Require for the appointment and Returning of so
many good and lawfull men to serve as Petit Jurors at said Courts
Respectively as shall be ordered in such Writ
—which Jurors shall
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be forthwith appointed, and being summoned and Returned to
said Court Respectively, shall be and hereby are obligd to give
their Immediate Attendance accordingly
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Fee for the Jurors at the superior Court shall be Forty shillings
New Tenor in Each action they shall Try, Two Thirteenths where-
of shall be to and for the Foreman And that the Fine or Forfeiture
of each Juror for not appearing or not attending the superior Court
being duly summoned & not excused shall be five Pounds new
Tenor Instead of Forty shillings—
And Be it Farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
when there is a want of a sufficient Number of Grand Jurors either
at the Court of General sessions of the Peace or at the superior
Court of Judicature it shall and may be lawfull for the Justices of
either of the said Courts Respectively, to order the sheriff to Return
so many good and lawfull men De Talibus Circumstantibus as
shall be Judged necessary by the Justices of said Court Respec-
tively
—and if needfull, to order a New Writ of Venire Facias to
the sheriff to Return such a Number as the Court shall think
proper
—
And be it Farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid That the
Fee and allowance for Grand Jurors shall be three shillings new
Tenor each for every Ten miles they shall travil out and the same
for every Ten miles they shall travil home and so in Proportion
for a greater or less number of miles—and five shillings new Tenor
each for every days attendance to be paid out of the Treasury upon
a Certificate of the Clerk of the Court Respectively where they
attend
And Be it farthar Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the
fine or forfeiture for a Grand Jurors not appearing or not attending
Instead of forty shillings shall be three Pounds new Tenor—
And be it farther enacted That the secretary furnish the clerk
of Each of the said Courts with a Copy of this act at the Charge
of the Province—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to prevent the breaking or damnifying of Lamps
SET UP in or near STREETS FOR ENLIGHTNING THE SAME—
[Passed March 2, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 65 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 260.]
Whereas the enlightening Streets by Lamps set up in or near
the same is not only ornamental but very advantageous to those
that pass and repass in and thro' the same in the night time on
their lawful Business—
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Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
and by the Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons
shall wilfully break remove or damnify any Lamp or Lamps set up
or placed in or near any street for enlightning the same or shall
between the setting of the Sun and the rising thereof, extinguish
the Light of any such Lamp or be aiding and Assisting therein or
thereunto and be thereof convict by the Confession of the party or
parties or the Oath of one or more credible Witness before two
Justices of the Peace Quorum Unus who are hereby impowered to
hear and determine the same he she or they so offending shall for
every such offence pay a F'ine not exceeding five Pounds at the
Discretion of the Court or Justices before whome the conviction
shall be and costs of Prosecution and if any Person or persons so
convicted shall afterwards presume to break remove or damnify
any such Lamp or Lamps or extinguish the light thereof and be
convicted as aforesaid he she or they so offending shall for every
such offence pay a Fine not exceeding ten pounds at the Discre-
tion of the Justices or court before whome the conviction shall be
and costs of Prosecution : and where any such Offender shall not
pay the fine within Six Hours after sentence given therefor the
Offender shall be punished for such offence by being imprisoned
not exceeding six months, and in case the person committing the
Offence Afore said be a negro Indian or Molatto Servant, such ser-
vant instead of being imprisoned may upon the first conviction be
publickly whipped not exceeding ten stripes and upon a second or
any after conviction, not exceeding twenty stripes
—and all such
Fines shall be Applied in this manner namely, out of the same the
owner or owners of such Lamp or Lamps shall be payed the dam-
ages he she or they have sustained by their Lamps being so broken
removed or damnified
;
and the Residue shall be to him or them
that shall inform of any Breach of this Act and prosecute the same
to Effect, provided always that the owners of any Lamps placed
or set up as aforesaid may at any time take down or remove the
same or extinguish the Light thereof, any thing in this Act not-
withstanding. This Act to continue and be in Force for the space
of five years and no longer from the Publication thereof
—
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Authorize & Direct the Select Men of the
Town of Bow in Assessing the Polls & Estates within
Said Township—
[Passed April 15, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 66; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 262.]
Whereas the Said Select Men have Represented That there had
been various Opinions Concerning the Extent of the bounds of
Said Township which had been Differently run by Different Per-
sons and that by Reason of the uncertainty the Said Selectmen
were at a Loss what Polls & Estates near the Disputed Lines they
were to Assess.—which they have Moved might be Ascertaind
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Assembly That the Line on the Lower or South Easterly
side of Said Township (upon which the rest Depend) Shall be (as
to the purpose of making Said Assessment) as the Same was run
by Walter Briant in the Vear One thousand Seven hundred and
forty Nine—And that all the Polls & Estates within the Bounds
of Said Township So Ascertaind be Subjected & Liable to be As-
sessed to the Province Rates by the Select Men of Said Town from
time to time as Occasion Shall Require
—
And Whereas by Reason of the uncertainty aforesaid (or Some
other Reason) the Proportion of the Province Tax which Said
Polls & Estates Shoud have paid for the Last Year was not As-
sessd—
Therefore be it Enacted That the vSelect Men for Said Town for
the Current Year are hereby Orderd & Directed to Assess the
Same in due form & are by virtue of this Act fully Authorized So
to do and to Cause the Same to be Levied as Effectually to all In-
tents as the Said Select Men for the last Year might & Ought to
have Done—and to order the Payment thereof into the Treasury
of this Province at or before first Day of October next—
This Act to Continue and be in force for the term of three years
and no Longer
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[CHAPTER 8]
An act TO PREVENT THE STOPPING AND HINDERING ThE FISH
CALLED AlEWIVES FROM GOING AND PASSING INTO GrEAT
Massabesick Pond (So called) in Derryfield in the
Province of New Hampshire through the Brook cal-
led CoHASS Brook—
[Passed April 20, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 67 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 263.]
Whereas There has annually a great number of Alewives gone
and passed up through the Brook called Cohass Brook into the
Pond called Great Massabesick Pond in Derryfield in the Province
of New Hampshire, which has been of Great Benefit and advan-
tage to the Inhabitants of said Derryfield as well as to many others
of his majestys subjects within this Province
—and whereas there
are Sundry Dams built across said Brook, whereby the passage of
the Alewives through said Brook into said Pond is much hinderd
and obstructed which if not Removed, will tend to the Great De-
struction of the Alewives For Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and as-
sembly That from the twenty fifth day of april to the last day
May annually during the continuance of this act No Incumbrance
whatsoever, Shall be made across in or upon said Brook So as to
hinder and obstruct the Passage of the Alewives in and through
the same into the said Pond, under the Penalty of Forty shillings,
to be paid by Every Person making Such Incumbrance, and to be
recoverd before any Justice of the Peace within this Province, by
Information Complaint or action of Debt—The one half thereof to
and for the use and Benefit of the Poor of the s*^ Town of Derry-
field and the other half to and for the Person or Persons who shall
Inform or sue for the same, or by Presentment by the Grand Jury
before the Court of General sessions of the Peace within this Pro-
ince—That any Person or Persons owning any Dam or Dams
across in or upon said Brook shall make and keep open a passage
in his her or their Dam or make some other Convenience whereby
the Alewives may have free passage through said Brook into s'*
Pond, from the s'^ Twenty fifth day of April to the said last day of
may annually during the Continuance of this act under the Penalty
of Forty shillings to be recoverd as aforesaid and to and for the
use afores*^
And Be it further Enacted That No Person whatsoever, shall
use any Net but a Dip or Scoop Net for the taking or Catching
Alewives in the said Brook nor fish for the taking or catching of
them in said Brook within Fifteen Rods of the River Merrimack
so called, under the like Penalty to be recoverd as afores'' for the
use afores'*—
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And Be it further Enacted—That every Person continuing any
Incumbrance across in or upon said Brook from the s^ twenty
fifth day of April to the last day of May during the continuance of
this act shall for every days Continuing the same pay the like sum
of Forty shillings to be recoverd as afores'^ for the use afores^—
This act to Continue and be in force for the Term of five years
and no longer—
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act To Enable Sundry Devisees of John Mugit Late
OF ExETFR Deceased and Purchasers of Them To make
Pertition of the Estate Devised To the Said Devisees
IN Com'on—
[Passed April 22, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 68; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 271.]
Whereas Nicholas Smith of Exeter Lately Petetiond the Gover-
nour Councill and assembly Seting forth That John Mugit Late of
Exeter in the Province of Newhampshire, Deceas'd Intestate by
his Last will devisd a Certain Part of his Real Estate To and
amongst all his Children in Common and undivided and as there
are minors Concern^, No Legall Partition Could Be made unless
at the Com'on Law which would be attended with Great Expence
Wherefore he Pray'd That Commissioners might be appointed To
make an Equill Division and Pertition of the Premises So Devised,
To Save the Expence of a Pertition at the Com'on Law Which
Representation haveing been Examined and appearing to be True
and Due notice haveing been given and no person appearing to
oppose granting the Said Petition
Be it Therefore Enacted By the Governor Council «& Assembly,
that Jeremiah Webster Esq"^ of Kingstown m"^ Jonathan Cram and
m"" Jonathan Thing—both of Brintwood, or any Two of them, be
and hereby are appointed & authorised a Committee to make Said
Partition Pray'^ for as aforesaid and are hereby Directed to Divide
the Lands and Buildings Refered To in Said Petition into a num-
ber of Equal Shares To & among the Parties Interisted and Draw
Lotts for the Same & make a Plan of Said division & Set forth
Each Share or part in Said Plan & the Name of the Party to whom
it shall be alotted, and file the Same with a Copy of this act in the
office of the Register of the Court of probate for this Province
under their hands—which Division being So made & Loged in
Said office shall be adjudged good & Valid To all Intents & Shall
be binding to all the Parties Interested and the Cost Thereof to
be paid by the Said Parties according to their Respective Interist
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—and That if need be they Lay out high ways through the S'^
Premises as they shall Think Convenient for the Parties Inter-
isted—
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for Preventing & Suppressing of Riots Routs &
UNLAWFUL Assemblies.
[Passed April 22, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3^ p. 69; recorded
Acts vol. 2, p. 265; Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 8; id., 1771 edition, part 2,
p. 8.]
Be it Enacted, by the Governor, Council & Assembly, and by
the Authority of the Same it is hereby Enacted & Ordained, That
if three Persons or more. Shall Assemble themselves, with an In-
tent to do any unlawful Act, against the Person of another, or
against Several Persons, with force & Violence, as to Kill, beat,
wound, or do other Personal Injury, or a gainst his, her, or their
Estate, or Possession Wrongfully, or to do any other unlawful Act
with force or Violence, against the Peace, or to the Manifest Terror
of the People, and being Required & Commanded, by any Magis-
trate, Field Officer, Captain of the Militia, Sheriff Select Man, or
Constable (in the Town or Parish to which Such OfScers Respec-
tively in the Exercise of their Office are Limited,) by Proclama-
tion to be made in the King's Name, in the form herein after Di-
rected, to Disperse & peaceably Depart to their Habitations or
Lawful Business, Shall not So Disperse & Depart ; or being So
As.senibled, Shall do any unlawful Act, with force & Violence,
again.st the Person of any One or more, or against his her or their
Estate, or Possession, or against the Public peace, order or In-
terest, in manner as aforesaid, and vShall be thereof Convicted by
due Course of Law, either before the Court of General Sessions of
the Peace, or Super'' Court of Judicature, every Such Offender
Shall forfeit and pay for every Such Offence not Exceeding the
Sum of Fifty Pounds, & in Default of paying the same within
Twenty four hours after Sentence, Shall be whipt oti the Naked
Back at Some Public Place, not Exceeding Thirty Stripes, accord-
ing to the Circumstances Aggravating, or Extenuating the
Offence, & Shall pay the Legal Cost of Prosecution, & Stand Com-
mitted till Sentence perform'd. And the form & Order of the
Proclamation to be made as aforesaid, Shall be as follows Namely,
the Officers aforesaid Or any of them. Shall among, or as near as
they or any of them can Safely, Come to the Said Rioters, and
Command Silence to be kept while Proclamation is making, and
Shall then with a Loud Voice, Openly make Proclamation, in
these or the Like Words. Our Sovereign Lord the King Chargeth
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8l Commandeth, all Persons being here Assembled, Immediately
to Disperse themselves, & Peaceably to Depart to their Habita-
tions or to their Lawful Business, upon the Pains Contained in an
Act of this Province, made in the twenty Seventh Year of his
Majesty King George the Second, for Preventing & Suppressing
of Riots, Routs & unlawful Assemblies.
God Save the King.—
And if any three or more of the Persons So unlawfully &
Riotously Assembled, Shall Continue together & not Disperse
themselves Immediately after Proclamation made as aforesaid, it
Shall be Lawful for the Ofhcers aforesaid, or any of them (within
their Respective Limits as aforesaid) to Command assistance &
to Seize Such Rioters, or any of them, & Immediately to Carry
them before Some Justice of the Peace for this Province, who Shall
Demand & take of Each of them, Sufficient Security, for his or
her appearance before, & al)iding & performing the Sentence of
the next Court of General Sessions of the Peace, or vSuper"" Court
of Judicature, (according as the nature & Circumstances of the
Case may Require on his or her Offence) and to Stand Commit-
ted, till Such Security Shall be given. And all Persons of Age &
Ability, are hereby Required to Aid & Assist Such Ofificer, or
Officers, being thereto Commanded as aforesaid, to Seize & appre-
hend Such Rioter, or Rioters & Carry & keep him her or them in
Custody, before a Justice as aforesaid, and to Convey him her or
them, to the Common Goal, in Default of Giving Security as
afores'' on Pain of forfeiting & paying the Sum of Twenty Pounds
for every Instance of Refusing, or Neglecting to give Such Aid &
Assistance.—And when three or more Persons Shall be So unlaw-
fully & Riotously Assembled as aforesaid, and they, or any of
them Shall Prevent, & hinder Proclamation to be made as afore-
said, and three or more of them Shall Continue together after
Such hindrance & Impediment, they & Every of them, Shall be
Liable to the Same pains & Penalties aforesaid, upon Conviction
as is above Directed—
And be it farther Enacted That if Twelve Persons or more, be-
ing Armed with Clubs, or other Weapons, or if fifty Persons or
more, whether Armed or not. Shall be unlawfully riotously Tumul-
tuously, or Routerously Assembled, any of the officers aforesaid.
Shall make Proclamation in manner & form aforesaid, and if Such
Persons So unlawfully assembled. Shall not thereupon Immedi-
ately Disperse themselves, according to Said Proclamation, Each
of them, & Every One who Shall Wilfully hinder any Such
Officer (who Shall be known or Shall Openly Declare himself to
be Such,) from making the Said Proclamation, Shall forfeit &
pay A fine not Exceeding the Sum of Five hundred Pounds at the
Discretion of the vSaid Super'' Court, (which only Shall have
Cognizance of the Offence) Considering the Aggravations attend-
ing the Same, and Shall be whipt Thirty Stripes on the Naked
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Back at the Public whiping Post, and Suffer twelve Months Im-
prisonment, and Once every three Months, during Said twelve
months Receive the Same Number of Stripes as aforesaid. Pro-
vided Nevertheless, it Shall be in the Power of Said Court, if they
Judge proper, upon Considering all Circumstances, to Remit, or
Mitigate the Punishment of whipping in Such Cases.—And in
Case any Rioters Shall, when so Riotously Assembled, Demolish
or Pull Down, or begin to Demolish or Pull Down, any Dwelling
house, or other house, or any part thereof, any house built for
Public use, any Barn, Shop, or Ship, or other Vessel, or any
Part thereof, or wound, Maim, or do any Bodily hurt or Injury,
to any Person, Such Rioters or those of them who Shall be ap-
prehended, Shall make good all Damages to the Party, or Parties
Damnified or Injured, upon an Action of Trespass prosecuted for
the Same, and Shall also Suffer the Respective pains & Penalties
Inflicted by this Act, According as the fact Shall Come under one,
or the other of the Cases herein Provided against.
—
And if any Person or Persons, Shall Rescue any Prisoner or
Prisoners, Convicted of any Crime, out of his Majesty's Goal, or
out of the Custody of any Ofificer or Officers aforesaid, or any
under or Deputy Sheriff, Such Offender or Offenders, Shall be
Liable to, & Suffer the Pains & Penalties, which Such Prisoner
or Prisoners Shou'd have Sufferd, if he She or they had not been
So Rescued. But in Case Such Rescous Shall be made, before
Conviction of the Person or Persons So in Prison or Custody, he
She or they Committing the Same, Shall be Liable to & Suffer all
or any of the Pains & Penalties aforesaid Inflicted on Rioters,
where the number amounts to twelve or fifty as aforesaid, at the
Discretion of the Said Super'' Court, (which only Shall have Cog-
nizance of the Offence) having Regard to the Circumstances Ag-
gravating, or alleviating the Crime.
—
And any of Said Officers, Shall hereby have power to Command
Assistance in this Case, as in manner aforesaid, and the Person or
Persons (being Capable) who Shall Refuse to give the Same, be-
ing thereto Required or Commanded as aforesaid, Shall be Liable
to the Same pains & Penalties, as for Refusing to Give Aid & As-
sistance in the Case aforesaid.—
And in Case any of the Rioters in this Act Mentiond or De-
scribed, Shall be Killd or hurt by Reason of their Resisting the
Person or Persons Endeavouring to Disperse them, or attempting
to Seize & apprehend them, or any of them, the Said Officers &
their assistants, & Every of them, Shall be wholly Indemnified &
held Guiltless, as also in the Case of a Rescous aforesaid. Pro-
vided Nevertheless Nothing in this Act Shall be Construed to Ex-
tend to any Number of Persons at any time Assembled, or assem-
bling, for any Lawful Design or Purpose, nor to anything that
Such Persons Shall do, which is, or Shall be necessary to & for
their own Defence. And if any of the Officers aforesaid, Shall
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Maliciously or Causelessly make Proclamation in manner & form
aforesaid, against any Persons Lawfully assembled, or Cause any
Persons to be Apprehended wrongfully under Colour or Pretence
of their being Rioters, within the meaning & Intent of this Act,
every Such Officer Shall forfeit & Pay the Sum of one hundred
Pounds and Shall be Liable to an Action of Trespass on the Case,
to be prosecuted by the Party or Parties so maliciously or Cause-
lessly Coniplaind of, and to Pay all Damages thereby Sustaind, &
Double Costs to be Taxed with Such Damages.—all fines & forfeit-
ures arising by this Act to be for his Majestys use towards the
Support of his Government in this Province.
This Act to be Read at the Opening the Courts aforesaid at every
Term and at every Annual Town Meeting. And no prosecution
Shall be Sustaind for any offence herein Prohibited after one year
from the time of Committing the fact.—
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Term of Three
Years & no Longer
[CHAPTER H.]
An Act eor Erecting the Parish of Somersworth in this
Province into a Township.—
[Passed April 22, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 70; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 269 ]
Whereas the Inhabitants of Said Parish by their Agents have
Petition'd That the Said Parish (which was made by an Act of
Assembly by Metes & Bounds) might be made a Town by the
Same Limits & Boundaries of the Parish Representing that it
wou'd be of Considerable Advantage to them and no Detrim* to
the Town of Dover of which they are now a Part.—Upon which
the Said Town have been heard by their Agents and offering no
Material Objection.
—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly
and by the Authority of the vSame it is hereby Enacted & Or-
dained That all the Polls & Estates within the Bounds of Said
Parish shall be & hereby are Severed & Separated from the Said
Town of Dover & Shall not from henceforward be Adjudged Si
taken for a Part of Said Town but Shall be wholly Exonerated &
Exempted of & from all Taxes Charges & Duties within the Same
& as a Part of Said Town. And 'the Said Polls & Estates are
hereby Erected and Incorporated into a Town by the Name of
Somersworth And the Inhabitants thereof Shall be & hereby are
Enabled to take Purchase & hold any Estate to them & their Suc-
cessors forever by that Name as also thereby to Give grant Sell &
Convey the Same, to Sue & be Sued to Prosecute & Defend and
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have Perpetual Succession & Continuance forever. And the Said
Corporation is hereby Invested vvitli all Immunities Franchises
Rijjhts & Privileges by Law Granted to any Town in this Prov-
ince.—
Provided Nevertheless That Nothing in this Act Shall be Con-
strued & Deemed to Discharge the Said Polls & Estates as part
of the Town of Dover from their Proportion of any Damages
which may hereafter happen to Said Town by Reason of any for-
mer Grant of Land Contract or other Act whatsoever done by Said
Town Nor any ways Relate to or Affect the Right property or
manner of Imi)roving Dividing or Disposing of any Common &
undivided Lands in Said Town.—
Provided also and the Said Town of Somersworth is hereby
Directed & Enjoined always to keep & Maintain a good Bridge
fit for Carts to pass & Repa'^s over Newichewannock River at
Salmon Falls or Quamphegan So Call'd within this Province.—
from the Charge of which the Said Town of Dover Shall be In-
tirely Exempted So Long as Said Town Shall keep & maintain a
Good Bridge as aforesaid Over Cochecho River and no Longer.—
And Thomas Wallingsford Esq/ Cap' John Wentworth & IVF
Moses Stevens aie hereby Appointed & Authorized to Call the first
Meeting of the Qualified Voters within the Said Town of Somers-
worth according to Law to be held there Some time in the Month
of May next as the Persons above named Shall appoint to Chuse
all Town Officers as the Law Directs. And all after Meetings of Said
Voters to be according to the Directions of the Laws of vSaid Pro-
vince in Such Cases Provided the Annual Meeting for the Choice
of Town officers forever hereafter in the said Town to be on the
Second Tuesday in March—
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act to Enable the Proprietors of the Common Lands
IN Portsmouth to Transact Certain Affairs therhin
Mentiond—
[Passed April 23. 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, 71; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p 273.]
Whereas the Said Proprietors by their xAgents have Petition'd
the General Assembly Representing that by the Death of their
Clerk & having no Settled Method for Calling Meetings by any
other Person they were unable to Call a Legal Meeting of Said
Proprietors or to Authenticate Copies from their Records which
they had a Necessity of to Defend a Suit now Depending against
them as well as upon other Occasions And thereupon Praying they
might have leave to bring in a Bill to Remedy these Inconven-
iencies—
6
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Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That Daniel Pierce Esq' shall be and hereby is Authorized to Call
a Meeting of Said Proprietors for Such Ends & Purposes as the
Affairs & Business of Said Proprietors Require to be held at Such
time & Place as he Shall Judge Convenient—
[CHAPTER 13.]
An act in addition to the Sundry acts for the Regu-
lating THE Militia—
[Passed May 2, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 72 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 277 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 195 ; id., 1771 edition, p. 178. Re-
pealed June 24, 1786, Fry, New Hampshire as a Royal Province, p. 473 ct scq.'\
Whereas the acts in force for Regulating the Militia do not
answer the good Ends and Designs proposed and aimed at in and
by the said Acts
—For Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and as-
sembly That Each Captain or Commanding officer of any Foot
Company or Troop within this Province shall be and hereby is
obligd to draw forth his Foot Company or Troop Respectively or
Cause them to be drawn forth into the Field four days annually
and no more, to Exercise them in motions, the use of arms, Shoot-
ing at Marks or other Military Exercises, and any such Captain
or chief officer neglecting his duty as afores*^ shall pay a fine of
five Pounds for each days neglect To be paid unto the Chief Com-
manding officer of the Regiment to which such Foot Company or
Troop belongs
—and upon such Delinquents Refusing to pay the
same when demanded, It shall and may be lawfull, for the Chief
officer of such Regiment, forthwith to Issue out his Warrant
directed unto any or either of the Constables of the Town Parish
or District to which such Foot Company belongs and unto any
Constable within this Province when the Delinquent shall be the
Captain or Commanding officer of a Troop or of a Foot Company
in no Town Parish or District—and such Constables Respectively
shall and may use and Proceed in the Method hereafter prescribed
for Distraining for such Fine or Fines Such Constable to have Ten
shillings out of each fine for which he shall make distress for his
fee the Residue thereof to be divided in manner following viz* one
quarter part thereof to the officer who grants the warrant the other
three quarters for the use of Such company or Troop to be laid
out by y^ major part of y^ field officers and when paid by such
Delinquent officer without a warrant of Distress to be disposd of
in manner following namely the whole in manner aforesaid
And be it Farther Enacted—That every Person liable by Law
to Train having been duly warned (Not less than Eight days
notice beforehand to be accounted Sufficient, unless in case of an
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Alarm or other extraordinary occasion) who shall not appear and
attend the same, shall for each days neglect pay a fine of Ten
shillings
—And that every enlisted Trooper, who shall not appear at
the place & time of Exercise, having been duly warned as afores*^
shall for each days neglect pay a fine of Twenty shillings—And
that Every Person liable by law to Military Watchings, shall pay
a fine of Ten shillings for every defect and neglect having been
duly Warned unless he can make a reasonable Excuse And that
Every Person liable by law to military Warding shall pay a fine of
Ten shillings for every neglect of Duty having been duly warned,
unless he can make a Reasonable Excuse
And be it further enacted that the Clerk of each Respective
Foot Company or Troop shall and may Ex officio Distrain for any
Fine or Penalty for the Breach of any of the clauses or Paragraphs
before nientiond in this act (except that for which a warrant is to
be directed to a Constable) and also for any fine or penalty for the
Breach of any of the Clauses or Paragraphs, mentioned in the
act made And passed in the fourth year of King George the first,
Entituled an act for Regulating the Militia Except the Clauses
and Paragraphs mentioned in the said act entituled an act for Regu-
lating the militia which are augmented and encreased in and by
this act. All the fines & forfeitures arising by this act or the be-
fore Recited act, to be applyed to and for the uses and purposes
mentioned in the before recited act except what is appropriated in
and by this act—
And be it further enacted, That when and as often as any Ser-
vant apprentice or other Person under the age of twenty one years
liable by law to train or troop and having been duly Warned as
aforesaid shall not attend on Military Exercises upon Training or
Trooping days or on military Watchings or wardings, the master,
mistress. Parent or other person who hath the immediate Care and
Government of such Delinquent shall be answerable for such neg-
lect and be obliged to satisfy and pay the fine by law imposed for
such Delinquency and Neglect, and shall Be liable to a Distress
for the Same as is above provided—
And Be it further enacted, That in time of War it shall and may
be lawfull for the Commanding officers for the time being whether
of Foot Companys or Troops respectively within this Province to
order all Such under their Command liable by law to Train or
Troop to Carry their arms and ammunition about with them as
such Commanding officers shall Judge necessary and that every
Person who shall neglect or refuse to obey and observe such order,
being duly warned, shall pay a fine of Ten shillings, unless he
shall make some reasonable Excuse to his Commanding officer for
such neglect, to be recoverd in the same way and manner as be-
fore nientiond by the clerk of the Company to which such Delin-
quent belongs and to be applyed to and for the same uses and pur-
poses as mentiond in the before recited act—
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And be it further enacted That no Person or Persons whatso-
ever shall at any time hereafter by virtue of any Certificate already
given or hereafter To be given by two Ch)ourgeons shall be ex-
cused or exempted from bearing arms and attending Troopings
or Trainings and other military Exercises and Duty in the P'oot
Company or Troop whereto they respectively belong and are In-
listed : or from Impresses for his majestys service unless for Just
Cause they first obtain an orderly Dismission under the hands of
the Commission officers of such Foot-Company or Troop. And
in Case they unreasonably refuse the same, then of the first field
officer of the Regiment whereof such Foot-Company or Troop is
Part : or of the Captain General or Commander in Chief for the
time being
—
And be it further enacted That all and every act or acts relat-
ing to the Militia within this Province shall extend and be con-
strued to extend as well to Plantations not erected into Townships
Parishes or Districts as to those erected or that shall be erected
into Towns Parishes or Districts
And be it further enacted that when and as often as any Con-
stable shall have a Warrant directed to him to make distress on
any Person or Persons pursuant to this act, it shall and may be
lawfull for him to attach and take the Goods or estate of the Per-
son against whom such Warrant, shall be (excepting such Goods
as are exempted by law from Distress by a Constable for Rates)
and the same to Expose to Sale at a public Vendue, four days
public Notice of the time & place of sale being first given in writ-
ing and that the overplus, if any be, all necessary charges being
first deducted, shall be deliverd unto the owner thereof, and that
for want of Goods or estate whereon to make Distress, to take and
Commit the Body of the Delinquent Person unto his Majestys
Goal of said Province, there to Remain untill he shall pay the
fine and necessary Costs arising thereupon—
And be it further enacted that when and as often as any clerk
of any Foot Company or Troop shall make Distress Ex officio, he
shall not make Distress on any Goods exempted from being taken by
a Constable for Rates, And when such clerk make such Distress,
he shall expose the same to sale at a public Vendue four days
public Notice of the time and place of sale being first given in
writing and that he Render the overplus, if any be all necessary
Charges being first deducted, unto the owner—
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[CHAPTER 14.]
An ACT FOR THE SUPPRESSING OF LOTTERIES—
[Passed May 2, 1754. 27 Georsje II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 73; recorded
Acts. vol. 2, p. 274; Laws, I77[ edition, p. 181. Repealed June 20, 1792. Rob-
inson Taxation i'n New Hampshire, p. 172. J
Whereas there liave been lately set tip within this Province sun-
dry Lotteries, whicli have been and if tolerated, may be attended
with many evil and Pernicious Consequences not only to Indi-
viduals but also to thepublick—For Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and
assembly, That from and after the publication of this act if any
Person or Persons shall tindertake or set up any Lottery, or Ex-
pose to sale, or Dispose of any Estate Real or Personal, by Way of
Lottery, such Person or Persons shall for such offence forfeit and
pay the sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered by action of
Debt Bill Plaint or Information either before the Court of General
sessions of the Peace, Inferiour Court of Common Pleas orsuper-
iour Court of Judicature within this Province The one half thereof
to and for him or them who shall Inform or sue for the same The
other moiety to and for the use of this Government—
And be it further Enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall
be aiding or assisting in any Lottery by Printing writing or any
other ways ptiblishing an account thereof or where Tickets may
be had for the same, such Person or Persons shall forfeit the sum
of one hundred Pounds to be recoverd and disposed of in manner
as aforesaid—
And Be it further Enacted That if any Person or Persons shall
offer or expose to sale, give, sell, or other ways dispose of to any
Person within this province, any Lottery Tickets for the Sale of
any Estate whatsoever, Real or Personal Such Person or Persons
shall forfeit tlie Sum of two hundred Pounds for each Ticket so
exposed to sale or otherwise disposed of, to be recovered in man-
ner as aforesaid and for the use aforesaid and the Person so offend-
ing shall be uncapable of sustaining any oilice or place of Trust or
Profit whatsoever within this Province—
Provided always That this act shall not be Construed to Extend
to any Lottery allowed by act of Parliament or Law of this Prov-
ince or any Lottery already begun and not finished
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[CHAPTER 15.]
An act in addition to an act Entituled an act for the
Preventing Gaming in Publick Houses—
[Passed May 2, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 74 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 275; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 199; id. 1771 edition, p. 183. Re-
pealed by act of Dec. 26, 1778, Laws, ed. r789, p. 239. Walter Prince, An Ex-
amination of Peters' "blue laws," Proc. Am. Mist. Ass'n,, 1898, p. 97.]
Whereas the act Entiluled an act for the Preventing Gaming in
Publick Houses made and passed in the Seventh year of the Reign
of his majesty King George the first doth not answer the Good
Ends and Purposes designed and proposed in & by the said act
For Remedy whereof—
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council and
assembly, That the fine of twenty shillings mentioned in the said
Recited act shall be Ten Pounds—And the fine of Five shillings
mentioned in the said Recited act shall be Ten Pounds—The said
Fines to be recovered by action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information
before the Court of General sessions of the Peace, Inferiour Court
of Common pleas or the Superiour Court of Judicature Respectively
within this Province, The one Moiety thereof to be to and for The
use of the Person or Persons who shall Sue or Inform for the
Recovery thereof, and the other moiety thereof to and for the use
of this Province, or By Presentment of the Grand Jury
And Be it further Enacted That every Taverner or Inkeeper
who shall be found Guilty of the Breach of the before Recited act,
shall be and hereby is declared unqualifyed and disabled for ever
after to obtain or have a license to keep Tavern within this Prov-
ince and the Justices of the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace within this Province shall be and hereby are Prohibited
from granting Licence to any such Person or Persons
—
[CHAPTER 16.]
An act for Granting unto his most Excellent Majesty a
Tax upon the Polls and Estetes within this Province
FOR Raising the sum of Six Thousand Pounds new
Tenor for the Ends and Purposes in this act men-
tioned—
[Passed May 6, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 75 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 281.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council and
assembly that there be and hereby is Granted unto his most Ex-
cellent Majesty the sum of Six Thousand Pounds New Tenor and
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that, in order to Raise the same, the Polls and Estates of the In-
habitants within this Province shall be assesed & taxed agreeable
to the last Proportion the snm of six Thousand Pounds New
Tenor Bills of Credit on this Province and that the same shall be
paid into the Treasury by the twenty fifth day of December one
Thousand vSeven hundred and fifty four, The sum of Four Thous-
and five hundred Pounds part thereof to be used and Improved for
the payment of the Public Debts of this Province agreeable to
such votes Grants or orders as are or shall be made by the General
assembly And that the Remaining Part thereof, being the sum of
one Thousand and five hundred Pounds shall be burnt to ashes in
the face of the General assembly to sink so much of the Sixty
Thousand Pounds Emitted by this Government for and Towards
defraying the Expences of the (Intended) Expedition against
Canada—And that the Treasurer of this Province for the time
being shall be and hereby is directed and required to Issue out his
warrants for assessing Levying and Collecting the same, some
time in the month of May one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty
four
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act For Chusing of Grand Jurors «& Dirrcting their
Service.—
[Passed May 7, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 76 ; recorded
Acts, Vol. 2, p. 285 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 202 ; id., 1771 edition, p. 187.
Repealed June 20, 1792. Shirley, Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire,
p. 288.]
Whereas the Faithful Discharge of the Duty of Grand Jurors,
is a Matter of Great Importance, to the Due Execution of the
Laws of the Province, against Criminal Offenders, and to the
Peace & good Order of the Government, for the Proper Discharge
of which office the knowledge of those Laws is Necessary ; and
Persons Qualified to Serve, in this as well as other Respects, are
best known to the Respective Inhabitants, of the Towns where
they Live—And Whereas the General Assembly of this Province,
have Lately past an Act, for the Appointment of Petit Jurors,
Different from former Practice, and it being Judged that a New
Method (as Prescribed in this Act,) will also be more Beneficial,
for the Public Peace & Good Order, than the former, of appoint-
ing the Grand Jury.
Be it Therefore Enacted, By the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, That the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace, for this Province, Shall thirty Days at Least before the Sit-
ting of Said Court, in the Month of September Annually, Issue
out Writs of Venire facias, Directed to the Clerks of the Respec-
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tive Towns, and Parishes, (Invested with the Rights & Privileges
of Towns.) within this Province, or to Such as the Said Court
Shall order, the Term before, the Issuing of Such Writs, Direct-
ing them to Warn a Meeting of all Persons, (Qualified by Law to
Vote in the Common Affairs of Towns,) within their Respective
Limits, to be held at vSuch time, & place as Said Warning Shall
Appoint, to Chuse Such a Number, of Good & Lawful Men, as
the Said Writs Shall Express, to Serve as Grand Jurors, at the
Said Court. And the Said Qualified Voters, who Shall be present
at Such Meeting, Shall hereby have Power & Authority, to Cluise
a Moderator, as in other Cases, & then to Proceed to the Choice of
Such a Number as aforesaid, Living within the Said Limits, by
the Majority of Said Voters Present, and the Said Clerk shall Send
a Notification in writing, to the Person or Persons So Chosen, giv-
ing Information thereof, which Shall be Deliverd to him, or
them, or Left at his or their Respective Dwelling Houses, at Least
Six Days before the Day of the Sitting of Said Court. And the
Said Town, or Parish Clerk, is hereby Orderd, to Cause Said
Writs to be Returnd, to Said Court, agreeable to the Direction
thereof, with the Name, or Names, of the Person, or Persons, So
Chosen, & that they have been duly Notified, & Every Person,
whose Name Shall be So Returned, making Default of Appear-
ance at the Said Court or Refusing to Serve, in Said Ofhce, who
Shall not be Excused by Said Court, Shall forfeit and Pay the
Sum of Three Pourrds. And when any Person Shall be Chosen,
as aforesaid, who Shall make a Sufficient Excuse, to the Voters
afores*^', they may Accordingly Excirse Such Persoir, & Proceed
to a New Choice.—And Every Town, or Parish Clerk, who Shall
neglect his Duty herein. Shall forfeit and pay the Sunt of five
Pounds. And the Persons So Returnd, who Shall not be Ex-
cused, nor pay as aforesaid, Shall be Iinpannelled, & Sworn, a
Grand Inquest for the Body of this Province, and Shall Continue
in Said Oflice for the Term of one full Year, Commencing j?s
aforesaid, and until others vShall be Choseir & Sworn in their
Stead, who Shall attend the Said Court at every Session thereof.
During the Term aforesaid.—
And Whereas it is Necessary that a Grand Jury, Shon'd from
time to time, attend the Super"" Corrrt of Judicature, at which
other & more Important matters are Presentable, or Indictable,
than, at the Said Court of General Sessions of the Peace
—
Re it therefore Enacted That for the Future, after his Majtstys
Approbation of this Act shall be known, the Clerk of the Said
Super*" Court of Judicature, Shall thirty Days at Least, before the
Day appointed by Law, for the Sitting of Said Court, at Every
Term thereof. Issue orrt a Venire facias, to PZach Town & Parish
Clerk, (as aforesaid) which the Said Coiirt vShall order. Directing
them, to Warn a Meeting of the Qualified Voters aforesaid, with-
in their Respective Limits, to meet & Chuse So many Good &
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Lawful Men, as the Said Writs Shall Direct, for Each Town or
Parish, (which Shall always be agreeable to the Direction of Said
Court the Term before both as to Places & Number of Persons,)
to Serve as Grand Jurors, at the Said Super"^ Court, at the then
next Term. & to make Due Return of Such Writs, at or before
the Opening of Said Court, with the Names of the Persons, who
Shall be So Chosen, & notified as afores'' which Shall be observed
& done in this Case. And the Persons, whose Names Shall be
So Returnd, & not Excused by the Said Court, Shall be Liable to
to the Same fine, or forfeiture as aforesaid, and the Town or Parish
Clerk, who Shall neglect his Duty herein. Shall be Liable to the
Pains & Penalties, which Such Clerks are hereby Subjected to, in
the Case aforesaid.—And the Persons So Returnd, & not Excused,
nor fined, vShall from time to time, Serve at the Said Super"^ Court
as Grand Jurors.
And be it farther Enacted, That the Sheriff of Said Province, is
hereby Authorized, upon orders given by Said Courts, to Return
Grand Jurors, de Talibus Circumstantibus, as Occasion Shall Re-
quire, & the Said Courts Shall Judge necessary, & the Said Sher-
iff is hereby Directed, to do the Same accordingly.—
And the Grand Jurors Shall be paid Agreeable to an Act of this
Province, in that Case already Provided.
—Provided Nevertheless




An Act Directing & Regui^ating the Appointment &
Choice of Petit Jurors
[Passed May 7, 1754. 27 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 77; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 282 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p 204; id , 1771 edilion, p. 189. Re-
pealed June 20, 1792. State v. vioore, 69 N. H., 121 ; Belknap, History of New
Hampshire, Farmer's edition, p. 222.]
Whereas the usual Method of Returning Petit Jurors, to Serve at
the Several Courts of Justice, within this Province, (at which
Juries are by Law to Attend,) by the Appointment & Summons of
the Sheriff, is found by Experience to be very Inconvenient, (and
more Especially as the Business of Said Courts Increases,) by
Reason of Exceptions Arising from the Interest, or Relation of
the Sheriff, which Occasions the Attendance of a Number of Jurors,
Summon'd by a Coroner, (which must always be Sufficient to
allow for Particular Exceptions,) for Such Causes as cannot be
Legally Tryed by the Sheriff's Jury, which Occasions a great Ex-
pense of time, & Loss of the Labour of many Persons Yearly, to
the great Grievance & Complaint of his Majesty's Good Subjects
of this Province, as well as the Public Detriment. Moreover the
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Appointing & Summoning of Juries, is now become a very Burtli-
ensome Service to the Sheriff, which must be paid out of the Public
Treasury, & thereby Augment the Public Charge, (already as
heavy as can be well Sustain'd,) or go unrewarded
—For the Re-
dress of all which Inconveniencies—
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council, & Assembly, and by
the Authority of the Same, it is hereby Enacted & Ordain'd, That
the Select men of Each Town, & of Each Parish (having the
Privilege & Power of Towns,) within this Province Shall within
two months next after his Majestys Approbation of this act shall
be known, take a List of the Names, of all Persons, living within
their Respective Limits, Qualified by Law to Serve as Petit Jurors,
and shall Chuse out of Such List one third part of the Number of
the Names, (Contain'd therein) of Such Persons, as they Shall
Judge most Suitable, to Serve as Jurors, at the Superior Court,
and Shall write their Names on Separate pieces of Paper, & put
them into a Box, to be by Said Selectmen Provided for that pur-
pose, and the Remainder of the Names in Such List, to be written
as aforesaid, & put into another Box, to be so provided, & the Per-
sons whose Names shall be so put into the Last mentioned Box,
Shall Serve on the Petit Jury at the Infer"" Court of Common pleas,
& Court of General Sessions of the Peace, which Boxes shall be
Deliverd to the Town or Parish Clerk, to be by him kept under
Lock.—
And Be it fuither Enacted, That the Venire facias for Said
Jurors, Shall be Issued by the Clerks, of the Respective Courts
aforesaid, thirty Days at least, before the Day of the Sitting of the
Court, to which it is returnable : and Shall be Directed to the
Clerk of the Town
;
or Parish, Requiring him, to Cause so many
Persons, to be Appointed & Returnd, of those duly Qualified, with-
in the Town or Parish of which he is Clerk, as Shall be mentiond
in the Venire, (& as shall be orderd by the Justices of s'^ Courts
respectively) who Shall thereupon Immediately, Notify a Town, or
Parish Meeting, according to the Customary Method of Calling
Such Meetings, within Such Town, or Parish Respectively, to be
held at least Six Days, before the Sitting of the Court, to which the
Venire is Returnable—And that Such appointment of Jury Men,
may be fairly & Impartially Transacted, the Town or Parish Clerk,
or in Case of his absence or Sickness, one or more, of the Select-
Men, Shall Carry into the Meeting, the proper box Locked, which
Shall be unlocked there, and the Town or Parish Clerk, or a Select
Man attending as afores*^, Shall Draw out of the Said Box before
all the Persons Assembled, So many of the papers in Said Box, as
there are Jurors required by the Venire, and the Persons whose
Names Shall be So Drawn out of the said Box, Shall Serve ac-
cordingly.
—
Excepting, any whose Names Shall be So Drawn
Shall be then Sick, or otherways unable to Serve, in the Judgment
of those upon that Occasion Assembled, in which Case their Names
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Shall be Retnrnd into the box, & others Drawn in their Stead.
And that the Same Persons may not Serve too often, the Clerk or
Select Man, who Shall Draw out the Names as aforesaid, of Such
as Shall be return'd to Serve as Jurors, Shall Enter on the back of
the Paper, on which Such Names Shall be Written, the time when
Such Draught Shall be made, & Return the Same into the Box
again, and no Person shall be Obliged to Serve as a Juror (altho
liis Name Shall be Drawn as aforesaid) Oftener than. Once in
Three Years.—And for the more Orderly Proceeding at Such
Meeting, the Qualified Voters in Town affairs, who Shall be
present, may & Shall first proceed to Chuse a Suitable Person,
then Present, to be Moderator of the Meeting, & to Govern &
Regulate the Business of Such Meeting, and until a Moderator
Shall be So Chosen, the Town Clerk, or in Case of his absence as
aforesaid, a Selectman, Shall Govern the Said Meeting.—And the
Select men afores'^^ Shall Once every Year, Regulate the Said
Lists, by adding thereto any New Names, of Persons becoming
Qualified Since the Last Regulation ; and by filling up the Vacan-
cies made by Death, or other Disability, in the Said Boxes : &
also by Transfering the Names from One box to the other, as there
may be Occasion, by the addition of young Men's Names to the
List, or otherways.
—And when any Person Shall be appointed to
Serve as a Juror, in manner aforesaid, the Town or Parish Clerk,
vShall Send a Notification thereof in Writing, by the hand of a
Constable, to the Juror, which Shall be Deliverd to him, or left at
his Dwelling house, at least four Days before the Day of the Courts
Sitting, at which he is to Serve, which Notification Shall Set forth
the time, when Such Jurors Name was Drawn, the Name of the
Court, at which he is to Serve, and the Day when He must Appear
there, and the Said Town, & Parish Clerk Respectively, Shall
Certify to the Clerk of the Court, who Issued the Venire, on the
back thereof, the Names of the Persons, So Appointed to Serve as
Jurors, & that they have been duly Notified as aforesaid, at least
the Day before the Sitting of the Court, to which the Venire is
Returnable. And if any Person who Shall be So Appointed &
Notified to Serve as a Juror, Shall neglect to Attend accordingly,
he vShall be Liable & Subject to the fine & Penalty Provided &
Inflicted on Jurors making Default of Appearance by the Laws now
in force.—
And be it farther Enacted, that the Justices of the Respective
Courts aforesaid, are hereby Directed upon Motion from either
party in the Cause to be tried, to put any Juror, to Answer upon
Oath, whether Retnrnd as aforesaid, or as a Talis-Man, whether
he doth Expect to gain or Lose by the Issue of the Cause then
Depending ? whether he is any ways Related to either party ?
And whether he hath been of Council to either party, or Directly
or Indirectly given his Opinion, or is Sensible of any Prejudice in
the Cause ? and if it shall appear to the Court, that Such Juror
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does not Stand Indifferent in Said Cause, he shall be Set a Side
from the Trial of that Cause, & another appointed in his Stead.—
.And the Sheriff & Coroner Respectively are hereby Authorized, to
fill up a Jury by appointing Tales men as before the Passing of
this Act.—
And be it further Enacted, That the Law Relating to the Ap-
pointing of Jurors, During the Sitting of the Court, Shall Serve
for the appointing them, according to this Act. That is to Say,
a Sufficient number of Jurors may be appointed, & Sum'on'd,
while the Court is Sitting, as Said Act Provides, but the Venire
Shall be Issued to the Town or Parish Clerk, and the Names
Drawn, according as this Act Directs. And in Such Cases the
Town, & Parish Clerk Respectively, shall order the Constable, or
Constables, of the Town or Parish Respectively, to Warn a Meet-
ing forthwith, & the Number of Jurors Requir'd in the Venire,
Shall be Immediately drawn & appointed as aforesaid, & notified
to attend the Service of the Court, from whence the Venire
Issued, which Shall be Returnd, as Soon as may be, and the
Jurors So appointed, & notified. Shall Immediately attend ac-
cordingly, on the Pains & Penalties afores'', in Case of Neglect So
to do, and the Town & Parish Clerk's aforesaid. Shall be paid
for the Services Injoind them by this Act, what is Reasonable, by
the Towns & Parishes in which they Serve Yearly, Provided
Nevertheless this Act not to take Effect, or be in force. Until! it has
Receivd his Majesty s Approbation.
Orders, Resolves and Votes of a IvEGiseative Nature Passed
during this session.
Whereas there is a Necessity of Revising the Laws of this Province
and Compiling a New Body thereof, which if done, would be of great
Benefit and advantage to the Province, therefore
Voted that the Honi^'e Meshech Weare Esq"" Coll : Peter Oilman
Mr Henry Serburne Jun^ & Matthew Livermore be a Committee of
this House to Joyn with two Such Persons as the Honoralile the
Council shall appoint to Revise and Compile a New Body of Laws
for this Province and that William Parker Esq"" be the Clerk of said
Committee And that the said Committee from time
to time lay such acts as they shall Prepare (in Consequence of this
Vote) before the General Assembly as the said Committee shall
Judge Expedient and as opportunity shall offer for the Examination
of the General Assembly And that the said Com-
mittee be supplyd with Money out of the Treasury sufficient to pur-
chase such things as shall be by them Judged necessary to Carry the
said affair into Execution & also to defray their Expenses and the
Expenses of the Clerk while upon the said Business,
And that the said Committee and clerk be paid for their time and
trouble in Revising and Compiling the said Body of Laws by the
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Province as shall hereafter be setled and determined by the Genl'
assembly.
[Passed by the House Jauuary 31, 1754. Council concurred and Governor
assented April 24, 1754.]
\_FoiiytJi Session, Held at Portsmouth August 21, ^754]
[No Acts.]
\_Fiftli Session, Held at Portsmouth September 6, 7, //J/.]
[No Acts.]
\_Sixth Session, H^^ld at Portsmouth November 26, Dece^nber j,
4^5^ ^^ 7' 9, ^o, II, 12, ij, 14, 16, /;, iS, ig, 20, 21, 2j, 24,
26, _v, 28, JO, ji, 17j4; January /, 2, j, 4, 6, 7, 8, g, 10, 11,
13^ W^ 15^ /^) r?^ rS, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 2J, 27, 28, 2g, jo, 31,
February i , i/JS-^
[CHAPTER 1.]
An act for Granting unto His most Excellent Majesty
A Tax upon the Polls and Estates within this Province
FOR Raising the sum of Fifteen Hundred Pounds New
Tenor
[Passed Jan. i6, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 78; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 288.]
Whereas at a Special Convention of the Members of the General
assembly at Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire on the
twenty second day of August one Thousand Seven hundred and
fifty four, it was agreed that Sixty men Should be Employed for
the Protection and Defence of the Frontiers not Exceeding the
Space of Two Months, And at a Special Convention on the seventh
day of September in the Same year it was agreed by the said
members, that Fifty men Should be employed for the Protection
and Defence of the Frontiers not exceeding the Space of Six
Weeks—and whereas the said Number of Men hath been employed
for the business aforesaid—And whereas it is necessary that Pro-
vision be made for the Defreying the Charge that hath arisen in
Consequence thereof
—And there being in the hands of the Treas-
urer of the Interest of the Twenty five Thousand Pounda X^oan
(more than sufficient therefor) not already made use of—
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Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Assembly ; That the sum of Fifteen Hundred Pounds new
Tenor (Part of the said Interest) now in the hands of the Treas-
urer be Used and Improved for the Ends and Purposes aforesaid as
shall be allowd and ordered by the General assembly—
And in order for the Repayment of and bringing the said sum
of Fifteen hundred Pounds into the Treasury again that the same
may be Replaced—
Be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid and it is hereby enacted
and ordained, That there be and hereby is Granted unto His most
Excellent Majesty a Tax of P'ifteen hundred Pounds new Tenor
to be raised and levyed upon the Polls and Estates within this
Province and put into the Treasury in two Payments
—namely Eight
hundred Pounds part thereof, (being the first payment) on or be-
fore the last day of December one Thousand seven hundred & fifty
five and the sum of seven hundred Pounds being the Residue
thereof, on or before the thirtyeth day of December one Thousand
seven hundred and Fifty six—
And Be it further Enacted by The authority aforesaid That the
Treasurer of this Province, for the time being Issue his Warrants
in each of the said years to the Respective select men within this
Province by the last day of May at farthest, and for ascertaining
the sum each Town Parish Precinct or District shall pay The said
Treasurer is hereby directed and required to Conform his War-
rants to such act for stating the Proportion of the Province Tax
as shall be in force at the Respective times of Issuing the same—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority afores^ that the
above mentioud Sums, when brought in to the Treasury shall be
applyed to Reinstate the Fund or Funds from Whence taken—
And That if there be any surplus, it shall lay in the Treasury to
be disposed of as the General assembly shall order
—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the more Easy & Speedy Prosecution of
Actions of Ejectment & for Ascertaining the Fees for
giving Seizin therein.
[Passed Jan. 31, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 79.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That in
any Action of Ejectment, or Trespass & Ejectment which Shall
hereafter be brot within this Province for Recovering Possession
of any Real Estate no Person against whom the Same shall be bro't
shall be held to give Special Bail but his or her Own Bail Shall
be Deemed Sufficient to answer the Same.—
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And in any Such Action the Writ Shall not be Abated because
all the Tenants are not Sued, but those on whom the Writ shall be
Served, Shall Answer for Such part of the Premises Demanded as
they Claim, which they Shall Distinguish, and Set forth in their
Plea, & Disclaim the Remainder.—And if any shall Disclaim the
whole, unless the Plaintiff shall Prove such Disclaimer's Posses-
sion of all, or part of the Premises Demanded, they Shall Recover
Costs against the Plaintiff
—And the Sheriff Shall be Intitled to
Demand & have of the Plaintiff for the Service of a Writ of
Habere facias Possessionem & Fieri facias, the Same fee, as for
Service of the Original Writ of Summons or Attachment in the
Cases aforesaid, together with the Poundage for Levying the Costs,
as the Law Directs for Levying money in other Executions—And
for Serving any Writ of Seisin or Possession where there is no
Costs to be Levied, the vSame fee Shall be paid as the Law gives
for Serving the Original Writ, which was the first Process in the
Case, and no more in any of the Cases aforesaid
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act for Taxing all the non residents lands in the
Town of Merrimack in said Province at six pence "^
Acre for and Towards Building a Meetinghouse in
said Town—
[Passed Feb. i, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 80; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 290.]
Whereas the selectmen of said Merrimack have Petitioned the
Gen" Assembly of this Province Setting forth that there is a con-
siderable Quantity of unimproved lands in said Town owned by
nonresident Proprietors who have never been at any Expence in
bringing forward the settlement of said Town and that the In-
habitants have been at Great Expence in Building Bridges and
making Roads where by the value of said lands are increased and
that they are now aboute to Errect a Meeting house in said Town
which, if the Charge thereof should be wholly Raised on the Polls
and Estates, would be Exceeding heavy on the Inhabitants and
a Great Discouragement to persons settling there—And desireing
that there may be a Tax of six pence new tenor '^ acre layed
upon all the lands bellonging to nonresident Proprietors in said
Town whereon settlement is not made for one year to be Improved
for and towards building a Meeting House in said Town the Prayer
of which Petition in that respect Appearing to be Reasonable and
no person or persons Objecting thereto—
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Assembly that the selectmen of the said Town of Merri-
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mack for the year 1755 be and hereby are Enabled Authorised and
Impowered to lay a Tax of six pence new tenor '^ acre for one
year on all the lands belonging to nonresident Proprietors where
on settlement is not made and that the said selectmen or the major
part of them make a list of tlie same and against each proprietor
if known to set the sum Assessed on his or her land and if un-
known against the name of the original Proprietor to be Approp-
riated and used to and for the end and purpose aforesaid and to and
for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever—
And be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the
person who shall be chosen and Appointed to Collect the same by
the Freeholders and other inhabitants in said Town be and is here-
by directed to give notice of such Tax by Posting up a Certificate
Attested at two or more Publick Places in said Town therein
shewing that there is a Tax of six pence new tenor ^ acre As-
sessed on all the lands belonging to nonresident Proprietors on
which settlement is not made and further to Publish the same in
two of the Publick Newspapers for the space of three weeks Suc-
cessively therein shewing when and to whome such Tax is to be
paid
—and in Case the owner or owners so Taxed or Assessed shall
neglect or refuse to pay such Collector (at Merrimack afore said)
such Tax or Assesment as afore said for the space of thirty days
next after the same has been Published as afore said such Collec-
tor shall then be and hereby is Authorised and Impowered to sell
and dispose of so much of said Delinquents land in Merrimack
afore said at Publick Vendue as will pay the Tax and all charges
ariseing thereon and to give and Execute a Good Deed of the lands
so sold unto the purchaser. Notice of the time & place of sale
and lands to be sold being Posted and Published Three weeks
Successively in maner as afore said at the cost and charge of such
Delinquent owner or proprietor each one a proportion of the whole
of such charges and the over plus if any be beside the Rate and
charges to be paid by the Collector to the Treasurer of said Town
to be ready for and to be paid to the owner when he or she calls
for the same and it is provided that the said collector sell as near
as he can of any Delinquents land what will only pay the rate and
charges as afore said
—
and be it Further Enacted by the Authority afore said that such
Collector pay the money so Assessed as afore said unto the Select-
men of said Merrimack for the time being or their order for the use
afore said and if he neglect the same that he be liable to the same
Penialtys as Constables are liable to for neglecting to pay such
money as they Collect pursuant to any Lawfull Warrant to them
Commited—
and that said Town build a meetinghouse as soon as Con-
viently may be and lay an Ace* thereof before the Gen' As-
sembly—
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An act for CALLING A ToWN MEETING IN THE ToWN OF BoW
Some time in the month of april next for the Choosing
OF Town officers for the year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty five
[Passed Feb. i, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 81; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 299.]
Whereas it hath been represented unto the General assembly
That the last annual Town meeting held in the Town of Bow
within this Province, was Illegal and that, in Consequence there-
of, all the transactions of said meeting were and are of no force or
validity, and whereas there is due from said Town of Bow, unto
this Government the sum of Three hundred and Twenty Six
Pounds eight shillings New Tenor as Province Tax, namely the
sum of ninety one Pounds four shillings for the year one Thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty three and the sum of two hundred
and thirty five Pounds four shillings for the year one Thousand
Seven hundred and fifty four, which can neither be assessd nor
collected for want of Power to call a Town meeting to choose pro-
per officers to do the same and whereas it is necessary that the
said Money Should be assessd Collected & paid into the Treasury—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
and assembly That Jonathan Lovewell of Dunstable in said Prov-
ince Gentleman shall be and hereby is authorisd Impowered and
directed to Warn a meeting of the Freeholders & Inhabitans of
Bow aforesaid agreeable to the Bounds thereof as ascertaind by an
act Entitled an act to authorise & direct the selectmen of the
Town of Bow in assessing the Polls &. Estates within said Town-
ship
—made and passed in the twenty seventh Year of his majestys
Reign, Sometime in the month of april next by Posting up two
Notifications in writing in said Bow at Such public Places as he
shall Judge Proper, fourteen days at least before the day of said
meeting therein Signifying and setting forth the time place and
occasion of Holding said meeting ; and that the said Jonathan
Lovewell shall be Moderator of said meeting—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Freeholders and Inhabitants afores"^ who shall be at Said meeting
shall Choose all Town officers to serve in said Town for the year
one Thousand Seven hundred & fifty Five, in the same manner as
other Towns do within this Province which officers being Sworn
to the faithfuU discharge of their Respective offices and trusts
shall have and be invested with the same Powers and authority as
any other such Town officers within this Province have and are
Invested with by law
—
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And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
Selectmen, who shall be chosen at said meeting shall be and here-
by are authorisd Impowered and directed to assess the Polls and
Estates within the bounds of said Bow as ascertaind in & by the
said recited act agreeable to law the sum of one hundred and
sixty-three Pounds four shillings New Tenor being the one half
of said sum, for the year one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty
five and Commit a list or lists thereof unto the Constable or Con-
stables who shall be Chosen at said meeting for said Bow for said
year one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty five with Sufficient
Warrant or warrants for Levying and Collecting the same, there-
in ordering the Payment thereof unto the Treasurer of this Prov-
ince for the time being on or before the last day of December in
the same year, and make Return unto the Treasurer aforesaid the
name or names of the Constable or Constables unto whom such
list or lists Warrant or warrants shall be committed and of the
sum or sums to be collected—
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid That the
Selectmen who shall be chosen for said Town of Bow for the year
one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty Six shall be and hereby are
authorised ImpOwered and directed to assess the Polls and Estates
within Said Bow as ascertained in and by the said recited act
agreeable to Law the sum of one hundred & sixty three Pounds
four shillings new Tenor being the remaining half of said sum for
the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty six and commit a
list or lists thereof unto the Constable or Constables who shall be
chosen for said Town of Bow for the said year one Thousand seven
hundred & fifty six with sufficient Warrant or Warrants for Levy-
ing and Collecting the same therein ordering the payment thereof
unto the Treasurer of this Province for the time being on or before
the last day of December in the said year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty six and make Return unto the Treasurer afores^
the name or names of the Constable or Constables unto whom
such List or Lists Warrant or warrants shall be committed and of
the sum or sums to be collected.
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in
Case any of the said officers shall neglect doing their Respective
Duty by this act enjoynd them they shall be respectively liable
and Subjected to the same Pains and Penaltys as such officers res-
pectively are subjected and liable to by Law for neglecting their
Duty in such Cases—And that when the said Money shall be paid
into the Treasury, it shall be disposed of agreeable to the acts by
which it was assessd—
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for the Raising and Collecting sundry sums in
Bills of Credit on this Province due from Sundry
Placks in this Province unto this Government, wnrcH
cannot be raised and collected for want of a Law to
enable some person or persons to do the same—
[Passed Feb. i, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 82 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 293. Rol)inson, Taxation in New Hampshire, p. 43.]
Whereas there are sundry sums in Bills of Credit on this Prov-
ince due unto this Government as Province Taxes from sundry
Places within this Province, which were formerly comprehended
within the District act so called—Namely—
t^rom Salisbury and Almsbury District so called the sum of one
hundred and Twenty eicrht Pounds thirteen shillings and Ten
pence half Penny New Tenor viz* Twenty nine Pounds seventeen
shillings and Ten pence half Penny for the year one Thou>^and
seven hundred & fifty, forty nine Pounds eight shillings for the
year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty one, and forty nine
Pounds eight shillings for the year one Thousand seven hundred
and fifty Two—
From Haverhill District so called the sum of one hundred &
sixty three Pounds six shillings and eight Pence new Tenor viz*
forty four Pounds sixteen shillings for the year one Thousand
seven hundred and forty nine twenty seven Pounds ten shillings
and eight Pence for the year one Thousand seven hundred and
fifty, forty five Pounds ten shillings for the year one Thousand
seven hundred & fifty one and forty five Pounds ten shillings for
the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty two—
From Methuen and Dracut District so called the sum of Eighty
Pounds sixteen shillings and Ten Pence new Tenor, viz* Six
Pounds seven shillings for the year one Thousand seven hundred
and forty three, Ten Pounds nineteen shillings for the year one
Thousand seven hundred and forty four six Pounds thirteen shil-
lings for the year one Thousand seven hundred and forty five Ten
Pounds four shillings and six pence for the year one Thousand
seven hundred and fortv six, Twelve Pounds sixteen shillino's for
the year one Thousand seven hundred and forty nine, seven Pounds
seventeen shillings and four Pence for the year one Thousand
seven hundred and fifty. Thirteen Pounds for the year one Thous-
and seven hundred and fifty one and thirteen Pounds for the year
one Thousand seven hundred and fifty two—
From Nottingham District so calld the sum of Forty Pounds
twelve shillings and nine Pence half Penny New Tenor, viz* nine
Pounds eight shillings and nine Pence half Penny for the year
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one Thousand seven hundred and fifty, fifteen Pounds twelve shil-
lings for the year one Thousand seven hundred & fifty one and
fifteen Pounds twelve shillings for the year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty two—
From Dunstable District so called the sum of one hundred and
five Pounds eight shillings and eight Pence new Tenor viz* five
Pounds twelve shillings for the year one Thousand seven hundred
and forty five twelve Pounds eleven shillings and eight Pence for
the year one Thousand seven hundred and forty six, Twelve
Pounds eleven shillings and eight Pence for the year one Thou-
sand seven hundred and forty Eight Twenty Pounds nine shil-
lings and seven pence half Penny for the year one Thousand
seven hundred and forty nine. Twelve Pounds eleven shillings and
eight pence half Penny for the year one Thousand seven hundred
and fifty, Twenty Pounds sixteen shillings for the year one Thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty one and Twenty Pounds sixteen
shillings for the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty two—
From Litchfield District so called the sum of thirty nine Pounds
two shillings and eight Pence new Tenor viz* the sum of Three
Pounds nineteen shillings for the year one Thousand seven hun-
dred and forty five. Three Pounds nineteen shillings for the year
one Thousand seven hundred and forty six, Three Pounds nine-
teen shillings for the year one Thousand seven hundred and forty
seven, three Pounds nineteen shillings for the year one Thousand
seven hundred and forty eight, six Pounds eight shillings for the
year one Thousand seven hundred and forty nine Three Pounds
eighteen shillings & eight Pence for the year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty, six Pounds Ten shillings for the year one Thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty one and the sum of six Pounds ten
shillings for the year one Thousand Seven hundred and Fifty two
—which ought to be paid into the Treasury as soon as may be, &
whereas by the Expiration of the District act so called and of the
acts reviving the said District act, which were Temporary and by
the Incorporation of the said Places comprehended within the said
District act, there is no law of this Province, whereby the Polls
and Estates in said Places can be taxed and the aforesaid sums
collected—For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and assembly, That the
selectmen who shall be chosen for the Town of Southampton in
this Province for the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty
five shall be and hereby are authorised Impowered and directed to
assess the Polls & Estates within the Limits of the said Salisbury
and almsbury District as the same were established by the afore-
said District act agreeable to the Rules of the Law for making as-
sessments in other Cases the sum of sixty four Pounds six shillings
and eleven pence farthing new Tenor being the one half of said
sum of one hundred & twenty eight Pounds, thirteen slullings and
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Ten pence half Penny and to Give their Warrant or Warrants to
the Constable or Constables of said Southampton for the year one
Thousand seven hundred and fifty five to collect the same And to
pay the same into the Treasury by the last day of December in the
same year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty five—And that
the select men who shall be chosen for Southampton aforesaid for
the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty six shall be and
hereby are authorised Impowered & directed to assess the Residue
of s"^ sum, being sixty four Pounds six shillings & eleven Pence
farthing new Tenor in manner as afores^ and to Give their war-
rant or warrants to the Constable or Constables of said Southamp-
ton for the said year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty six to
Collect the same and to pay the same into the Treasury by the
last day of December in the same year—
And that the selectmen who shall be chosen for the Town of
Plastow within this Province for the year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty five shall be and hereby are authorisd Impowered
and directed to assess the Polls and Estates within the Limits of
the said Haverhill District as the same were Established by the
aforesaid District act agreeable to the Rules afore mentiond the
sum of Eighty one Pounds thirteen shillings and four Pence new
Tenor and to Give their Warrant or Warrants to the Constable or
Constables of said Plastow for the said year, to collect the same
and to pay the same into the Treasury by the last day of Decem-
ber in the same year—And that the selectmen who shall be chosen
for Plastow aforesaid for the year one Thousand Seven hundred
and fifty six shall be & hereby are authorised Impowered & direc-
ted to assess the sum of Eighty one Pounds thirteen shillings &
four Pence new Tenor in manner as aforesaid and to give their
warrant or warrants to the Constable or Constables of Plastow
aforesaid to Collect the same and to pay the same into the Treas-
ury by the last day of December in the same year—
And that the selectmen who Shall be chosen for the Town of
Salem within this Province for the year one Thousand Seven
hundred and fifty five shall be and hereby are authorised Impow-
ered and directed to assess the Polls and Estates within the lyimits
of the said Methuen and Dracut District as the same were estab-
lished by the aforesaid District act, agreeable to the Rules afore-
mentioned the sum of forty Pounds eight shillings and five Pence
new Tenor and to Give their Warrant or Warrants to the Con-
stable or Constables of Salem aforesaid for the said year to Collect
the same and to pay the same into the Treasury by the last day of
December in the Same year. And that the selectmen who shall
be chosen for Salem aforesaid for the year one Thousand seven
hundred & fifty six shall be and hereby are authorisd Impowerd
and directed to assess the sum of Forty Pounds eight shillings
and five Pence new Tenor in manner as aforesaid and to give their
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Warrant or Warrants to the Constable or Constables of Salem
aforesaid for the said year to Collect the same and to pay the same
into the Treasury by the last day of December in the same year—
And that the Selectmen who shall be Chosen for the Town of
Nottingham West within this Province for the year one Thousand
Seven hundred and fifty five shall be and hereby are authorisd Im-
powerd & directed to assess the Polls & Estates within the Limits
of the said Nottingham District as the same were established by
the aforesaid District act, agreeable to the Rules aforementiond
the sum of twenty Pounds six shillings and four pence three farth-
ings new Tenor and to Give their Warrant or Warrants to the
Constable or Constables of Nottingham west aforesaid for the said
year to Collect the same and to pay the same into the Treasury by
the last day of December in the same year—And that the Select-
men who shall be Chosen for Nottingham west aforesaid for the
year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty six shall be and here-
l3y are authorised Impowered and directed to assess the sum of
Twenty Pounds six shillings and four pence three farthings new
Tenor in manner as aforesaid. And to Give their Warrant or
Warrants to the Constable or Constables of Nottingham west afore-
said for the said year to Collect the same & to pay the same into
the Treasury by the last day of December in the same year—
And that the selectmen who shall be chosen for the Town of
Dunstable within this Province for the year one Thousand seven
hundred and fifty five shall be and hereby are authorisd Im-
powered and directed to assess the Pulls and Estates within the
Limits of the said Dunstable District as the same were Establishd
by the said District act agreeable to the Rules aforementioned the
sum of Fifty two Pounds fourteen shillings & four Pence new
Tenor and to give Their Warrant or Warrants to the Constable or
Constables of Dunstable aforesaid for the said year to Collect the
same and to pay the same into the Treasury by the last day of
December in the said year—And that the selectmen who shall be
chosen for Dunstable aforesaid for the year one Thousand seven
hundred & fifty six shall be and hereby are authorisd Impowerd
and directed to assess the sum of fifty two Pounds fourteen shil-
lings and four pence new Tenor in manner as afores*^ and to give
their Warrant or Warrants to the Constable or Constables of Dun-
stable aforesaid for the said year to Collect the same and to pay
the same into the Treasury by the last day of December in the
same vear—
And that the selectmen who shall be chosen for the Town of
Litchfield for the year one Thousand seven hundred and fifty five
shall be and hereby are authorisd Impowered and directed to as-
sess the Polls and Estates within the Limits of the said Litchfield
District as the same were Established by the said District act
agreeable to the Rules aforementiond the sum of ninetee^n Pounds
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eleven shillings and four Pence new Ten' and to Give their War-
rant or Warrants to the Constable or Constables of Litchfield afore-
said for the said year to collect the same and to pay the same into
the Treasury by the last day of December in the same year—And
that the select men who shall be chosen for Litchfield aforesaid for
the year one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty six shall be and
hereby are authorised Impowered and directed to assess the Sum
of nineteen Pounds eleven shillings and four pence new Ten'' in
manner as afores'^ and to give their Warrant or Warrants to the
Constable or Constables of said Litchfield for said year to Collect
the same and to pay the same into the Treasury by the last day
of December in the same year
And Be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid—That the
Selectmen afores'' Respectively shall in each of the s"^' years Certify
to the Treasurer of this Province for the time being the name or
Names of the Constable or Constables unto whom such Warrant
or warrants shall be committed And that if any of the selectmen
afores^ shall neglect doing what is hereby enjoyned them, they
shall be liable to have an execution From the Treasurer for this
Province for the time being Issued against them for the Respec-
tive Sums by them to be assess*^^ as afores'^—
And be it farther enacted by the authority afores^ That the
Several Constables afores*^^ shall be and hereby are authorisd Im-
powered and directed to Levy and Collect the Respective Sums
that shall be directed to be by them respectively collected, and to
pay the Same into the Treasury agreeable to the Directions in the
warrant to each Constable Committed. And that the Said Con-
stables respectively shall be and hereby are invested with the
Several Powers and and authoritys as to the Purpose of making
the Collections aforesaid, which any Constable or Constables with-
in this Province have by law to levy and Collect Rates and Taxes
And shall be and hereby are subjected and liable to the Same
Penaltys as any Constable or Constables within this Province are
by Law Liable and subjected unto for not Collecting Rates and
taxes or not paying the same agreeable to the Directions in the
Warrant for Collecting the same—
And be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
selectmen of each Town aforesaid shall be allowd The sum of
Fifty shillings new Ten"" for taking the Invoice afores'^ and making
the assessments aforesaid in each of the said years to be paid out of
the money in the Treasury after the said Collections shall be re-
spectively made—
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
each Constable aforesaid, shall be allowd five "^ Cent for collect-
ing and paying the afores'^ sums Respectively into the Treasury,
And that the selectmen afores^^ shall be and hereby are Respec-
tively fully authorisd Impowered and directed to assess so much
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more !n each District afores*^ as shall be sufficient to pay the said
Five ^ Cent for the Collection aforesaid—
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority affores'^ that all the
before mentioned sums of money when paid into the Province
Treasury shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Generall As-
sembly—and that the Secretary furnish each sett of Selectmen
herein mentioned with a Copy of this Act at the Charge of the
Province
\_Seventh Session^ Held at Poi^tsmoutli March //, 12^ /j, /^,
^i> I7^ rS^ 19^ 20, 21, 22, 24, 2S, 26, 27, April /, 2, J, 4, 5, 7, cV,
9, 10, II, 12, 2j, May /, 7, /J, 14, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 26, 2'j, 28,
29^ JO, 31, June g, 10, II, 12, 24, 2S, 26, 27, 28, jo, July /, 2, 3,
4. 5) V55-]
[CHAPTER I.]
An act in addition to an act Entitled an act against
Carrying on an illegal Trade with the French at
Cape Briton alias Lewisburgh near the Gulph of Saint
Lawrance in America—
[Passed March 27, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 83 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 301. Continued Sept. 11 and Oct. 25, 1755.]
Whereas there is no Provision made in the aforesaid act or any
other act of this Province to lay any Embargo on any vessels trad-
ing from this Province, And the before recited act not answering
the Ends & Purposes therein proposed ; And inasmuch as it may
be of very Pernicious Consequence at this Conjuncture, if the
French at Louisbourgh or at any other French Ports or Settle-
ments Should be supplyed with Provisions Warlike stores or any
other thing from any of his Majestys Colonys—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly, That during the Continuance of this act, It
shall and may be lawfuU to and for His Excellency the Governor
or Commander in chief for the time being with the Advice of his
Majestys Council to lay an Embargo on any Vessell about to sail
from any Part of this Province for such time as shall be Judged
Convenient,
and be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid ; That dur-
ing the Continuance of this Act, No vessell about to sail from any
Part of this Province, obliged by Law to clear out at the office of
the Collector of his Majestys Customs shall be allowed or per-
mitted to sail before Bond shall be given unto His Majesty in the
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sum of Five hundred Pounds Sterling Money of Great Britain, by
the master of such vessell with one Sufhcient Surety, Such Surety
being an Inhabitant of this Province, such Bonds to be taken By
and lodged with the secretary of this Province, That None of the
Goods and merchandize whatsoever shall be landed in any Port or
place whatsoever belonging unto the French King nor sold unto
His subjects and that a certificate of the landing of Such Goods
and merchandize in some Place or Port belonging unto His Maj-
esty be produced and lodged with the secretary of this Province
within the Space of Eighteen months from the date of such Bonds
Respectively. And that such master shall also Give in a manifest
of all Goods and merchandize on Board Such Vessell under oath
unto the Secretary of this Province and unto the Collector of his
majestys Customs aforesaid before such vessell shall be allowed
and permitted to sail
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Secretary certify unto the Collector aforesaid, That such Bond is
Given and manifest lodged with him before Such Vessell Shall be
cleared out by such Collector. And that the fee To the secretary
for taking such Bond and manifest and giving Certificate thereof,
shall be seven shillings and six pence New Tenor and no more,
to be paid by such master Respectively. Provided Nevertheless,
That it shall and may be in the Power of the Governor or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being with the advice of His Majestys
Council, upon their being made certain. That any vessell is Bound
to any part of Europe not belonging unto the French King or to
any part of Guinea, to permit and allow Such vessel to sail with-
out such Bond being Given or manifest made as aforesaid—
This act to Continue and be in force for the Space of four Months
from the Publication thereof and No Longer—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for Granting unto His Most Excellent Majesty
THE SUM OF Thirty Thousand Pounds for and towards
THE building a Fort near Crown Point—
[Passed April 11, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 84; re-
corded Acts. vol. 2, p. 303. This act was constriie<l b}' joint vote of the Council
and Assembly July 3r, 1755, to mean that the bills issued in accordance with it
were receivable by the province treasurer for taxes. 6 N. H. Province Papers,
p. 417-]
Whereas the Subjects of the French King have for many years
past made Encroachments upon the Territorys in North america,
belonging unto the Crown of Great Britain, Built and Garrisoned
Forts within the same. By means whereof, in Case of a war with
France, They will have a great advantage against His Majestys
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Subjects ill North America. And whereas there is now a scheme
and Projection for building Sundry Forts in several Parts of North
america, within his Majestys Territorys, for the Protection and
Defence of His Majestys subjects and to prevent the French their
making any farther Encroachments. And whereas the Govern-
ment of the Province of the Massachusets Bay hath proposed in
Conjunction with Sundry of His Majestys other Governments, to
build a Fort near Crown Point, which is Judged to be within His
Majestys Territorys, the building whereof and the same being Well
Garrisoned, in all Probability will be a great Protection and
Defence to his majestys subjects, will have a great Tendency to
attach the six Nations of Indians, so called, to the Interest of the
English, and to prevent the French, and the Indians in allyance
with them from annoying and destroying his majestys Subjects as
they might otherwise do ; And His majestys Subjects of this Prov-
ince, being willing to Exert themselves at this Critical Conjunc-
ture, Even much beyond their Proportion and ability—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Assembly That as soon as His Excellency the Governor
shall be Informed, that the other Governments concerned and
engaged in carrying on the said affair, have made the necessary
Provision of men & Provisions and warlike Stores for the Troops
to be raised in this Government, he be and hereby is desired to
cause to be Enlisted, the number of five hundred able bodyed and
effective men, officers & Soldiers included, to Joyn with the Forces
that may be raised in his majestys other Governments for the pur-
pose aforesaid under such Proper officers as shall be appointed and
Commissioned by His Excellency the Governor to be under the
Command of Such Person as shall be appointed to have the chief
Command of the Forces that are or shall be raised for the afore-
said Business, on such pay Rewards Incouragenients & Gratuitys
as shall be allowed and given by the General Assembly—
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
sum of Thirt}' Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Prov-
ince of the value and Denominations hereafter mentioned shall be
Imprinted & signed as is herein after directed, for supplying the
Treasury to pay the officers & Soldiers & to defray the charges
this Government may be at towards the Carrying the said affair
into Execution, The Imprinting and signing Said Bills and other
Necessary Charges that may arise in Carrying on and managing
the said affair as the General Assembly shall order And that the
said Bills shall Carry one ^ cent "^ annum Interest That each
officer and Soldier who shall Enlist and proceed in the said Ex-
pedition shall be in pay for the space of six months from the first
muster to the time of their Discharge, unless the Expedition shall
be sooner over—That each Person who shall enlist and proceed in
said Expedition shall be freed and exempted from all military Im-
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presses for the space of one year next after the Expedition shall be
over—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
officer or soldier that shall enlist for s"^! Expedition and proceed in
the same shall be liable to have his Body arrested stayed or Im-
prisoned during the Continuance of the s"^^ Expedition upon mean
process or Execution, Except the Debt or Judgment be for the
sum of fifty Pounds New Tenor—But if one plaintiff have two or
more Executions against one man it shall be looked upon as one
Debt. That there be a chaplain. Surgeon and Commissary to be
appointed by the General assembly
—That the Forces that shall be
raised by this Governmeut shall be subsisted at the charge of this
Province, with Provisions untill they shall arrive at the place of
General Rendezvous and no longer supposing that some of the
more Southern Governments most productive of Provisions, will
choose to lessen their Quotas of men and augment their Quotas of
Provisions and Warlike Stores—
And for a Fund and security for the drawing in and sinking the
said Bills—
Be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid That there shall be a
Tax on the Polls and Estates within this Province for the same in
five Equal annual payments Commencing this present year one
Thousand Seven hundred and fifty five to be paid into the Treas-
ury by the last day of December yearly and that the Treasurer of
this Province for the time being shall issue out his warrants for
assessing levying and collecting the same in each of the said years
on or before the last day of may in each of the said years respec-
tively agreeable to the last Proportion or to such Proportion as
shall be in force at the Respective times of Issuing such warrants,
and that what of said Bills shall be paid into the Treasury shall
be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly for sinking
so much of said Bills—And that each Warrant for drawing any
of said Bills out of the Treasury for the ends and purposes aforesaid
shall be sign'd by His Excellency the Governor or Commander in
Chief for the time being with the advice of his majestys Council and
be agreeable to the Votes of the General Assembly
And be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the afore-
said annual payments for drawing in and sinking the said Bills
shall and may be made in the Same Bills or in Bills of the same
Tenour or in Spanish milled Dollars at the rate of fifteen shillings
1^ Dollar, or in other Silver or in Gold in Proportion or in good
Bar Iron at three Pounds '^ hundred weight. Good well dressed
hemp at one shilling ^ Pound, good well dressed Flax at one
shilling '^ pound, Good Indian Corn at six shillings ^ bushel
Good Rye at six shillings ^ bushel Good Peas at ten shillings ^
Bushel Good Pork at seven pence "^ pound. Good winter or spring
codfish at thirty shillings '^ Quintal, to be deliverd to the Treas-
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urer at the Cost and Charge of the owner and that the Treas-
urer Issue out his warrants for the calling in and sinking the
said Bills in Each of the said years accordingly—And that the
Treasurer as soon as may be sell such goods as shall be paid him
as aforesaid for the most they will fetch, and that the money aris-
ing thereby shall lye in the Treasury for a fund for sinking so
much of said sum as said Goods shall sell for—
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid—-That the
form of Said Bills shall be as follows, with such stamp or stamps
as shall be agreed upon by the committee, which shall be appointed
to get the said Bills Imprinted
—namely—
15^ Fifteen shillings 15^
Crown Point N° ( ) Crown Point
Province of New Hampshire
This Bill of Fifteen shillings Equal to a Spanish Milled Dollar
Carrying the Interest of one '^ cent ^ annum, shall be received
into the Treasury of the Province of New Hampshire in all pub-
lick Payments. Portsmouth aprill the Third 1755. By order of
the General Assembly—




And so mutalis mutandis for a Bill of a greater or lesser sum—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
said Bills shall be of the following Denominations Namely, Three
Pounds, Thirty shillings Fifteen shillings and Ten shillings off of
the large Plate and seven shillings and six pence five shillings
three shillings and nine pence three shillings one shilling also six
Pence off of the small plate And that there be struck off of the
large plate the sum of Twenty three thousand Pounds and the
Remaining part being seven thousand Pounds off of the small
Plate—
And that Samson Sheafe, Joseph Newmarch Clement March
and John Page Esq"^ shall be and hereby are appointed a Com-
mittee to get the said sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds in said
Bills of Credit Imprinted and struck off on the best Terms they
can, and with all possible Dispatch, and to deliver the same unto
the committee herein after appointed to sign the Said Bills as
soon as they shall be Imprinted and struck off and take a Recpeit
for the same—
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And that Theodore Atkinson Richard Wibird Daniel Warner
Meshech Weare Henry Sherburne Jun"^ and Peter Gihnan Esq""^
shall be and hereby are appointed a committee to sign the Said
Bills, each Bill to be signed by any three of them, which Bills
being so signed, shall be delivered by the said Committee to the
Treasurer of this Province for the time being, to be drawn out and
applyed to and for the ends and purposes aforesaid as the General
Assembly shall order taking the Treasurers Receipt for the same—
And that the said Committees shall be under oath for the faithful
Discharge of their Respective trusts
—
And that Richard Wibird Daniel Warner John Downing Henry
Sherburne Jun"" Esq"^^ Mess''^ Zebulon Gidding and John Knight be
and hereby are appointed a Connnittee to purchase Provisions
Blankets and all other things necessary to carry the said affair
into Execution—
And Be it farther Enacted by the authority afores"^' That if any
part of said sum of thirty Thousand Pounds shall not be used and
improved for the Business aforesaid That the same shall lye and
remain in the Treasury for sinking so much of said sum by this
act to be Emitted, unless it shall be otherwise orderd by the Gen-
eral Assembly—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Dividing the Real Estate of Jotham Odiorne
Late of Portsmouth Esq"^ Deceas'd.—
c
[Passed April 11, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 85; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 308.]
Whereas the Executors of the Last Will & Testament of the
Said Jotham Odiorne have Petitiond the General Assembly Repre-
senting that their Testator had Devisd his Real Estate to &
among his Children in the Proportion Declared in his Will but had
made no Provision for a Division thereof and as Several of Said
Children were of full Age & wanted to have their parts Set off to
hold in Severalty & others of them were Minors a Legal partition
coud not be made in this Case in a Summary Way (the Judge of
Probate not having Jurisdiction) but by a Special Act, and Pray-
ing they might have leave to bring in a Bill accordingly.—Which
Appearing to be Reasonable
Be it Therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly
That Eleazer Russell Esq' Joseph Langdon & John Shackford
Gentlemen all of Portsmouth & Jonathan Gilman jun'' Trad"" &
John Gilman jun'' Gent, both of Exeter, all in Said Province be
and hereby are Nominated and Appointed a Committee to make a
full & final Partition of Said Real Estate to & among the Parties.
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Interested by and in the Proportion Declared in vSaid Will and are
Directed to Set forth Each Share by Metes & Bonnds to hold in
Severalty which being- so Done by them the Said Committee or
the Major part of them & Returnd into the Registry of tlie Court
of Probate unto their hands upon Oath to their Impartiality there-
in and Recorded there with a Copy of this Act Shall be a good
Effectual & Valid Partition & Division of Said Estate to all In-
tents & Purposes
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Erecting «& Constituting a New Parish in
THE We.stern Part of Dover in this Province
[Passed May 31, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 86; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 311.]
Whereas A Number of the Inhabitants of Dover have Petitiond
the General Assembly Representing that there were many of them
living at a Great Distance from the Meeting house in Said Town
& by Reason of the Difficulty of attending the Public Worship
there they had for Several Years past maintain'd Constant Preach-
ing in a Meeting house they had built for their Convenience at
their Own Expence while they had paid their proportion of all
Charges to the Town—That as their Situation had Oblig'd them
to this Expedient to Enjoy the Benefit of the Gospel they had
applied to the Town to be Exonerated from paying towards the
Support of the Ministry in the other part of the Town but with-
out Success—And that there were Polls & Estates Sufficient in the
whole to Maintain two Ministers—Therefore Praying that a New
Parish might be Erected in Said Town by Certain Boundaries Set
forth in ther Petition—To which nothing having been Offer'd that
appeard material by way of objection & the thing having been
Represented to be Reasonable by the Report of a Committee Sent
by the General ^Assembly to View the Said Town for this Purpose—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That there be & hereby is Erected Incorporated & Constituted a
New Parish in the Western Part of the Town of Dover aforesaid
by the Name of the Parish of Madbury
—the Bounds & Ivimits of
which Shall be as follows viz Beginning at a Pine Tree (or where
it Stood if Down) on a Point of Land Call'd Cedar Point which
tree is in the Dividing Line between Dover & Durham thence
runing to the Westerly end of the Dwelling House of Joseph Jen-
kins thence on a North West & by North Course to the Head of
Said Dover—And all the Polls & P^states on the westerly Side of
Said Line Shall be & hereby is made the Said Parish of Madbury
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—and all the Said Polls & Estates are hereby Exonerated from
Paying any Taxes in Said Town towards the Support of the Min-
istry of the Gospel, Schools & Poor (Excepting in the Said Par-
ish) and are hereby Subjected to the Maintainance of the Ministry
of the Gospel & a School or Schools & the Poor within the Same
as the Law in Such Cases Directs the Inhabitants & free holders
of Towns to do—And the Said Parish is hereby Invested with all
the Rights Privileges & Immunites that any other Parish in this
Province has by Law—And to Raise Levy & Collect money from
& on the Polls & Estates within Said Parish in the Same manner
that Towns within this Province are Authorized to do by Law and
for that Purpose to Chuse all necessary Officers, and to Settle a
Minister of the Gospel among the Said Inhabitants from time to
time as Occasion Shall Require in the Same manner as by Law
Such Ministers are to be Settled in Towns in this Province
And Be it farther Enacted That Solomon Emerson is hereby
Authorized to Call the first meeting of the Qualified Voters in Said
Parish to Chuse all necessary Parish Officers to Serve for the Re-
maining part of the Current year—which Officers beiiig Sworn




An ACT TO Enable and authorize the selectmen of Kings-
ton, FOR THE TIME BEING, WITHIN THE PROVINCE OF NEW
Hampshire to sell a certain Highway and to alter
ANOTHER High way in Kingston aforesaid as hereafter
described—
[Passed May 31, 1755. 28 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 87; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 309.]
Whereas the selectmen of Kingston in the Province of New
Hampshire have Petitioned the General assembly of this Province
setting forth that there was formerly laid out in s*^^ Town a high
way from the Country Rhode going thro Said Town to a certain
Piece of meadow called the spring meadow, between the land now
Stephen Gilmans on the north and the land now John Fifields on
the south, Sixteen Rods wide and that said way was of no service
to the town, and Praying that they might have Liberty to sell s^
way and lay out the money for the Benefit of s'^^ Town of Kingston
and also that there was formerly laid out by the Inhabitants of
said Town to accomodate the Inhabitants of Londonderry and
others living above, which is now found in part to be very incon-
venient namely from the westerly end of the two hundred acre
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Grants, so called, to the Rhode Going by Lieutenant James Graves's
and that they had purchasd a much more convenient Rhode and
praying that the Rhode from the westerly end of the s'^ Two hun-
dred acre Grants to the Rhode going by the said Lieutenant
James Graves's may be abrogated made null and void and a new
Rhode in lieu thereof which they have purchasd, laid out which
Request appears reasonable
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That the selectmen of the Town of Kingston
afores^ for the time being be and hereby are authorisd and Im-
powerd to make sale of the way first mentiond and Improve the
Produce thereof to and for the best profit and advantage of the said
Town, and that they have Liberty to exchange the way from the
westerly end of the two hundred acre Grants so called to the
Rhode by Lieutenant James Graves, for the other high way pur-
chased by said Town, provided that the new High way be laid
open and made passable before the old one be shut up also pro-
vided that there be left out a spring or place of water in the west-
erly end of the High way layd out to the spring Meadow so cal-
led with a conveniency of land four Rods wide leading to the
High way or Country Rhode that goes through the Town of
Kingston
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act in addition to an act Entitled an act in addi-
tion TO AN ACT Entitled an act against Carrying on
an illegal Trade with the French at Cape Briton
alias Lewisburgh near the Gulph oe Saint Lawrance
IN America
[Passed Jiine 26, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 88; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 312. Continued September 11 and October 25, 1755.]
Whereas notwithstanding the laws already made by this Prov-
ince, against trading with the French, Provisions and warlike
stores may be transported to Louisbourgh
—
Be it Therefore Enacted, by His Excellency the Governour,
Council & assembly. That No Provisions, except Codfish, nor
Warlike stores, except so much only as shall be necessary for the
ordinary Victualling and defence of any Vessell, during her pro-
posed Voyage shall be exported from any Port or Part of this
Province untill Bond be first Given by the master of such vessell,
with sufficient surety s (being Inhabitants of this Province) in the
Penalty of one Thousand Pounds Sterling to the Secretary of this
Province That all Such Provisions & Warlike Stores so laden
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shall be relanded In some part of this Province or landed in some
one of his majestys Colonies to the Southward of New Foundland,
or at Anna-Polis Royal or Hallifax in Nova-Scotia, and that Cer-
tificate shall be returnd within twelve months from the officers of
the Customs in the Place where they shall be landed, that the
whole of such Provisions & Warlike Stores have been so landed—
and if any Person shall presume to export Provisions or warlike
stores from this Province in a clandestine way and without a Clear-
ance from the Naval officer every person so offending the ship
sloop or other vessell employ'd with her Tackle and appurten-
ances and her Cargo, shall be forfeited one half to his majesty
for the use of this Province, and the other half to him or them
who shall inform or sue for the same in any of his majestys Courts
of Record within this Province and be further liable if a ship or
other vessell, the master to have one ear cut off, and be publickly
whipped thirty nine lashes to be tryed before the Justices of the
Superior Court of Judicature within this Province and be renderd
for ever incapable of holding any place of Honour or profit under
this Government
;
and the owner or owners factor or factors of the
owner or owners of such ship or other vessell shall forfeit and pay
each the sum of one Thousand Pounds to be recoverd and dis-
posed of as above, and be also for ever disabled to hold any place
of Honour or profit under this Government—
And whereas the said recited act will expire on the twenty
ninth day of July next and it now appearing necessary it should
have a longer Continuance,
Be it therefore enacted by the authority afores*^ that the said re-
cited act shall have Continuance and be in full force untill the
twelfth day of September next and no lyonger—
This act to continue and be in force untill the twelfth day of
September afores*^^ and no longer
—
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for assessing and Collecting the Province Tax
Due from the Town of Bow within s^ Province
[Passed July 5, 1755. 29 George 11. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 89; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 314.]
Whereas the General! Assembly of this province have propor-
tion'd the province Tax for the severall Towns, Districts and
Parishes, in this province, to pay as was thought most just and
reasonable into the province Treasury for severall Years past and
have directed the province Treasurer from Time to Time to Isue
his Warrents directed to the Select men of the said Towns districts
and parishes, to Assess their respective Towns districts and par-
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ishes according to said Acts and the Laws and ussage of this pro-
vince in such Cases, and the said Select men to make out warrents
to the Constables of such Towns districts and Parishes, to Collect
the same as usual in the Province and pay the same into the prov-
ince Treasury to answer the severall Ends and purposes for w'' the
said Taxes were granted
—But notwithstanding the Care of the
General Assembly in providing a Supply for the Treasury in sea-
son, The Town of Bow in said province have Endeav^ to prevent
the Assessing & Collecting the Taxes aforesaid by Neglecting or
Refusing duley to EHect Select men, Assessors And Constables or
Collectors to Asess and Collect their proportion of the province
Taxes aforesaid—& When the General Assembly made a Special
Act for Calling a Town Meeting and Choosing Town Officers in
said Town of Bow in the Year 1755, The said Town in Contempt
of the Law and in defiance of the Goverment refus'd to meet at the
Time and place Appointed by Authority as aforesaid by means
wherof no Officers were Chosen 8l no Taxes are assess'd in said
Town of Bow nor have Been for severall Years past and the Treas-
ury of the province Destitute of that just proportion of the Taxes
w'^'^ the said Town of Bow ought to pay into the province Treas-
ury
—For Remedy whereof and for the Speedy Assessing Collect-
ing and paying, into the publick Treasury of said Province the
Sum and Sums w'^^' the said Town of Bow ought to pay into the
same—
Be it Enacted, By his Excellency the Governour Council and
Assembly That Ezra Carter and Moses Foster Esq""^ and John
Chandler Gentlemen all of said Bow, they or the Major part of
Them be Assesors to assess the polls and Estates w*^in the Said
Town of Bow as the Bounds & Limitts of said Township were
Run by Walter Bryant Survey"^ in the year 1749, in a Just and
equal Proportion agreeable to the Laws and usage of this province
The sum of Five hundred & Eighty pounds and sixteen shillings
new Tenor Bills of Publick Credit of this Province being the Sums
orderd to be paid by them into the s'^ Treasury And in order to
the said Assessors obtaining the Best Account of the Polls and
Estates in said Town of Bow and to their making a Just proportion
according to their Best Skill and judgement The Said Assessors
or the Major part of them, are hereby directed to post up Notifica-
tions in Some Publick place or places, within said Town of Bow
ten days before they proceed to make the said As'sment that all
persons may have opportunity (if they think fit) to give a true
list or Inventory of their Polls and Rateable Estate within said
Town to said Assessors, w'^^ if they or any of them shall neglect or
refuse to do within That Time the said Assessors or major part of
them are hereby Impowerd and directed to doom such person or
persons in such sum and sums as said assessors or major part of
them shall Judge they ought to pay as their proportion of said Tax
and of the Costs arissing in, about, and Concerning the assessing
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Collecting and paying the same w"^'' the said Assessors or major
part of them are hereby directed and Impowerd, to assess in pro-
portion to and with the said Tax or Assessment and the said As-
sessors are hereby directed to be Sworn to the Faithfull discharge
of their Office and Speedily to proceed in and make the said Tax
or assessment with a sufficient overplus for Costs and abatements,
and deliver Lists of said Rates or Tax with proper warrents to the
Collectors hereafter named in this Act and Certify the sums in
each respective List to the Treasurer of s^ Province within Two
months next ensuing and the said Assesors in their warrents are to
direct the s'^^ Collectors to Collect and pay unto the province Treas-
urer the aforesaid sum of Five hundred and Eighty pounds and
Sixteen shillings new Tenor Bills of said Province at or before the
Last day of Decem'' next And Account with the said assesors for
the overplus (if any be) & the Said Assesors to report their doings
herein to the Generall Assembly as soon as may be
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that
Timothy Walker and John Noyes both of said Town of Bow shall
be And hereby are Appointed the Collectors of the said Tax or
assessment, & that They Collect and pay in the Sum and Sums
in their respective lists in Time and manner aforesaid on Penalty
of forfeiting and paying into the province Treasury for his
Majestys use the sum in their respective lists mention'd, and in
Collects the same or any part thereof The said Collectors are here-
by authoriz"^ to use and exercise all the powers & authority in the
Law given to Constables in this province for their Collect^ the
publick Taxes, and if any of said Collectors meet w''^ any Oppo-
sition in the executing their office or if the persons rated or any of
them shall secreet their goods and Chattels or use any means to
prevent the Collect" of this Tax in manner aforesaid it shall be
Lawfull for such Collector respectively to sue the person or per-
sons so refusing before any Justice of the peace in said province
and any Justice of the peace shall and may hear and Determine
the same give Judgment therein and award Execution thereon in
which no Essoin protection or wager of Law shall be allow'd and
no other Evidence necessary than the list of rates under the hands
of said Assessors or the major part of them to Convict, and the
oath of the Collector that the same has been demanded four days
and not paid, and which demand may be made asking the same
of the person or leaving an acc*^ of the Sum of each respective per-
sons rates in such list at the usual place of the Abode of the person
rated four days before any distress or suit made for the same in
manner aforesaid—
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that if
the said assessors shall neglect or refuse to do their duty in maks^
said rate or tax and Returning their acc° of the same as aforesaid
the province Treasurer is hereby Authorizd, required & directed
to Isue his warrant of distress directed to the Sheriff of said Prov-
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ince his under sheriff or deputy to Levy said Sum of Five hundred
and Eighty pounds and Sixteen shillings upon the Goods Chatties
or Lands of the said Assessors and in want thereof on their Bodys
& the sherriff under sherriff or Deputy is hereby Authoriz'd, Itn-
powered and directed to execute the same accordingly and Pay the
said Sums into the Treasury—
And Be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that if
any person giving in to the said assessors a list or Inventory of
their rateable polls or Estate shall be guilty in the judgment of
the said assessors or major part of them of giving in a false In-
ventory of their rateable polls & Estate, the said Assessors or the
major part of them are hereby impowered and directed to add to
the rate of Such person as a fine not exceed^ Twenty shillings to
be Collected with the said rate or tax for and towards defraying
the Charges attending the same w'^'^ fine shall be over and above
what the said Assessors shall think reasonable to doom such per-
son as their proportion to s^ Rate
And for the service of the said assessors in doing their duty as
in this act is requir'd they and each of them shall be entituld to
have and receive out of what they shall so assess the Sum of Seven
pounds and ten shillings new Tenor each of them & each of the
said Collectors to beallow'd out of said Assessment by them to be
Collected, the sum of Fifteen pounds new Tenor each of them for
such their Service—
And to Prevent any Inconveniency by said Town of Bow their
not Choosing Town officers for severall Years past
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the said Assessors,
or the major part of them are hereby impowerd and directed to
notifye the Free holders and inhabitants of said Town of Bow
Quallified according to Law to vote in Town affairs to meet at
Such Time and place in said Town of Bow as they shall order
and direct Sometime in the month of March next to Choose Select
men Constables and all other Town officers, for the Year 1756 &
to pass any vote or votes as they Lawfully might at any Town
Meeting regularly warned, and their votes Acts and Choice of
Officers shall be as good and Effectuall in Law to all intents and
purposes as if they had not neglected to Choose Officers in Times
Past—
[Orders, Resoi^ves and Votes of Legislative Nature Passed
During this Session.]
1755, May 28.
Whereas there are Sundry of the Carriages of the Cannon at Fort
William and Mary much out of Repair and a want of a new House there
for the accommodation of the soldiers that are or may be placed there
and the walls in bad order,
Voted that Thomas Bell Escf and M"" Tho^ Wiggen be a Conimi-
tee of this House to Joyn with such as may be appointed by the
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Hon^'^ the Council to get such new Carriages made as they
shall think needfuU and to get such old ones repaird as will admit of
Reparation and also to get a House built for the accommodation of
the soldiers that are or may be placed there, and to provide paint and
Tar, for the Carriages, and that the Charge thereof be defrayed out of
the money that is or may be in the Treasury and that the said Com-
mittee lay an account of their Proceedings before the Gen' assembly.
And further Voted that His Excellency the Governor be desired to
cause to be Inlisted not exceeding the number of twenty able bodied
effective men, officers Included, to be placed at the Fort afores^' not
exceeding the space of two months there to guard and do such work
about the Fort afors'^ and Batteries there as shall be orderd them
by His Exc^' the Gov*" and that the pay of the Soldiers besides their
Subsistence, shall be three Pounds fifteen shillings new Ten^ ^? month
to be paid out of the money that is or may be in the Treasury, after
the muster Roll shall be allow'd of by the Gen' Assembly—And that
provision be made therefor by the next supplj' Bill
[Passed in the House ; concurred in by Council and assented to by the Gover-
nor same day.]
1755. July 5-
Whereas the Indians of the Norridgwock Arresaguntacook we-
weenock & S' Johns Tribes and the Indians of the other tribes Now
or late inhabiting in the eastern or northern parts of his Maj*>s
territor3'S of New England and in alliance & confederacy with the
above recited tribes the Penobscots excepted, are by this Governm'
declard to be Enemys, Rebells & traitors to his most sacred Majesty
and all his Maj^^'^ subjects of this province are required to embrace
all oppertunitys of pursuing Captivating killing and destroying all
and any of the afores*^ Indians, the Penobscots excepted.
Therefore voted that if any person or persons living within and
belonging unto this Province, Except such as are in the pay of this
Governm') shall kill any of the said Indians, the Penobscots excepted,
& produce the scalp or scalps of such Indian or Indians being
kill'd before the Gov"" and Council in F^vidence of such Indian or In-
dians being killd shall for every Indian so killd be entitled unto
and receive the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds new Ten'" otit
of the money that is or may be in the Treasury as a Reward therefor.
And that if any person or persons as afores'i shall take any such In-
dian or Indians prisoner or prisoners and bring him her or them to
Portsmouth before the Gov"" and Council in Evidence thereof, such
person or persons shall be entitled unto «& receive out of the money
that is or may be in the treasury the sum of three hundred pounds
new Ten^ as a Reward therefor
\_EiglitJi Session^ Held at Portsj7ioiith July 2g^ jo, j/, August /,
2, September 2, j, 4, 5, <5, 8, p, /o, //, 12, /j, /j, 16, 17, 18,
^755 '1
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[CHAPTER 1.]
An act to Enable Richard Nason of Hampton falls in
THE Province of New Hampshire Gentleman, Executor
OF THE LAST WiLL AND TESTAMENT OF BENJAMIN SaND-
BORN LATE OF HAMPTON FALLS AFORESAID HuSBANDMAN
DECEASED TO Convey unto Abraham Bachelder of Con-
toocook in said province husbandman and unto his
Heirs & assigns for ever a certain tract of land and
THE buildings thereon SITUATE IN CONTOOCOOK AFORES'^
AS IN THIS ACT HEREAFTER DESCRIBED—
[Passed Sept. 5, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 90; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 318.]
Whereas the said Abraham Bachelder hath petitioned the Gen-
eral Assembly Setting forth that he the said Abraham Bachelder
in the lifetime of the said Benjamin Sandborn (namely on the
thirtyeth day of may one Thousand seven hundred and fifty two
by one deed of that date did Convey unto him the said Benjamin
Sandborn his Heirs and assigns a certain tract of land in Contoo-
cook aforesaid with a Saw mill and Grist mill—which tracts of
Land in the said Deed is described after the following manner :
namely a certain Piece or parcell of laud lying and being in the
Township of Contoocook aforesaid which fifty acres of land (and
the little Stream so called) and two certain mills Viz a Saw mill
and a Grist mill all which said fifty acres of land and Privilege
was Given as Gratis by the Proprietors of the said Town of Con-
toocook as by the Proprietors Records may more fully appear
Referrence thereunto being had, and that the true Intent and
design of making the Said Deed was to Indemnify and save him
the said Benjamin Sandborn his Heirs Executors and Adminis-
trators Harmless from all damages cost and charges by his the
said Benjamin being bound for the said Abraham for the payment
of about one hundred pounds old Ten"" unto one Josiah Hook and
for the payment of about two hundred and forty Pounds old Tenl"
unto one Amos Dwinell, that no Incumbrance now is or will be on
the Estate of him the Said Benjamin by his being bound for the
said Abraham as afores*^ and therefore praying the aid of the Gen-
eral Assembly in the premises and upon Examination and Con-
sideration of the Evidence produced in support and maintenance
of the Petition it appearing Reasonable and Just that the said
Abraham should be releived in the premises—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That Richard Nason of Hampton falls in the
Province of New Hampshire Gentleman Executor of the last Will
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and Testament of the said Benjamin Sandborn dec"^' shall be and
Hereby is fully authorisd and Impowered and directed to Convey
the lands and premises mentioned in the said Deed unto him the
said Abraham Bachelder his Heirs and assigns so that he the s'^
Abraham may have the same Estate in the Premises as he had at
the time of Executing the Deed unto the said Benjamin Provided
the said Executor and the Estate of the said Benjamin Sandborn
be discharged from the said obligations and all actions founded
thereon—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act for Granting unto His most excei.i.ent majesty
THE SUM OF Fifteen Thousand Pounds for and towards
THE Reinforcing the Troops already raised for the
Expedition to Crown Point—
[Passed Sept. 5, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 91 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 320.]
Whereas it appears necessary That there Should be a Reinforce-
ment of the Troops already raised for the Expedition to Crown
Point and His majestys most dutifull Subjects of this Province be-
ing desirous by all means to promote the Common Interest of his
majestys subjects in North America—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That His Excellency be and hereby is desired to
Cause to be enlisted three hundred able Bodyed and effective men
officers included to reinforce the Troops already raised for said
Expedition to be under such Proper officers as His Excellency shall
appoint, for three months from this time unless the Expedition shall
be sooner over And That the officers and Soldiers have the Same
Bounty Wages and Allowance in all Respects, as the Troops al-
ready raised by this Province for said Expedition have
And for the Defraying the Charge thereof Be it farther Enacted
by the authority aforesaid, That the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Pounds in Bills of public Credit be struck off of the large Plate
from which the late Bills of Credit of this Province for the Crown
Point Expedition were struck the Date being altered—
And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for
the drawing in and sinking the same, There be a Tax laid upon
the Polls and Estates within this Province in the year one Thou-
sand Seven hundred and sixty agreeable to such Proportion as
shall then be in force—And that the Treasurer for the time then
being Issue out his Warrants in said year some time in the month
of may, for Levying and Collecting the same and to be paid into
the Treasury by the last day of December in said year—
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And Be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
same Committee who got the late Crown Point Bills Struck get
the said sum of fifteen Thousand Pounds struck—And that the
same Committee who sign'd the late Crown Point Bills be the
signers of the said sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds—
And Be it farther Enacted, That when the Said Bills of Credit
shall be brought into the Treasury by the Tax aforesaid They
Shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the General assembly to sink
the same, That if there be any overplus of said sum and not made
use of for the End and purpose afores'^ that it shall ly in the
Treasury to be disposd of as the General assembly shall order
—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An act for continuing an act entituled an act in addi-
tion TO AN ACT ENTITUI.ED AN ACT AGAINST CARRYING ON
AN Illegai. Trade with the French at Cape Briton
ALIAS LEWISBURGH NEAR THE GULPH OF SaINT LAWRANCE
in America also an act entituled an act in addition
TO AN ACT EnTITULED AN ACT IN ADDITION TO AN ACT EN.
TITUEED AN ACT AGAINST CARRYING ON AN ILLEGAL TrADE
WITH THE French at Cape Briton alias Lewisburgh near
THE GULPH OF saint LawRANCE IN AMERICA—
[Passed Sept. ii, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 92 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 322.]
Whereas the before recited acts are near Expiring and at this
critical Conjuncture of affairs it appears necessary that they should
have longer Continuance
—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That both the before recited acts and every
clause and article therein shall be in force and have Continuance
for the space of six weeks from the time the said acts would ex-
pire if the same were not further Continued—
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Reviving an Action Discontinued at the
Court of Appeals
[Passed Sept. 12, 1755. 29 George Tl. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 93 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 334. This act is not found in the English archives.]
Whereas the Administrators of the Estate of Richard Hazzen
Deceas'd have Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth that
the Said Richard in his Life time Commenced an Action of Eject-
ment against John Webster & Edmund Sawyer for Recovery of
about Forty Acres of Land in Hampstead in this Province That
the Said Richard Appeald from a Judgment of the Super"" Court
of Judicature thereon to the Said Court of Appeals but by Acci-
dent Neglected to Enter his Appeal in Season where by the Suit
was Discontinued and the Heirs of the Deceased woud be Great
Sufferers (most of whom were in their Minority) upon Supposi-
tion of the Validity of their Title Wherefore the Petitioners
Prayed That the Said Suit might be Revived and they allowed to
Pursue the Said Appeal in the Room & Stead of the Deceased
Upon which Petition the Said John & Edmund were heard but
did not Shew forth Cause (of Moment) Sufficient for Denying the
Said Prayer Therefore
—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Said Admin'^'^ are hereby Authorized to Bring forward & Enter the
Said Appeal at the next Sitting of the Said Court of Appeals at
the time by Law Appointed for holding the Same the Said Ad-
min"^^ in their Said Capacity being Enterd Appellants the Said
Court is hereby Enabled to Sustain the Said Appeal & to hear
Try & adjudge the Said Cause or Action as fully to all Intents
& Purposes and to award Execution thereon as if no Such Dis-
continuance had ever happen'd.
—The said Administrators serv-
ing the said John and Edmund with a Copy of this act at least




An act for the more Speedy Leavying of Soldiers for the
Expedition to Crown Point—
[Passed Sept. 13, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 94 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 326.]
Whereas this Government has passed an act for the Raising
three hundred men (in addition to the five hundred already Inlis-
ted) to Reinforce the army, destined to Crown Point and whereas
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no time is now to be lost in endeavoring to raise the said three
hundred men and it may so happen that they may not be Inlisted
Seasonably .
And whereas His Excellency is hereby desired to order the
several Companys both of Horse and Foot in all the Regiments in
this Province (Colonel Hinsdales Excepted, also the Companys
at Contoocook Canterbury Bow Epsom Nottingham Harrington
Rochester Gosport Bedford and sowhegan west Excepted) to be
mustered on the twenty third day of September Instant or sooner
as his Excellency shall order, And in case the number of three
hundred men shall not then be enlisted, that the Afores^ number
be compleated by an Impress to be made as soon as may be out of
Each Regiment according to the number of men except the Regi-
ment and companys before excepted
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That upon due warning given (by order of His
Excellency) By one of the Serjeants or Corporals of the several
troops and Companies, to each person belonging to the same,
either in Person, or in case of his absence from Home, by leaving
a notification in writing at the usual place of his abode, for mus-
tering the Companys of Horse and Foot for the Purposes before-
mentioned, every person (who by Law is obliged to attend mili-
tary musters) whether belonging to any Troop or Foot Company,
shall punctually attend & Continue at such muster at the time &
place that shall be appointed therefor, on pain of Incurring the
Penalty of twenty five Pounds, unless it shall appear on trial of
the offence that his attendance was necessarily and unavoidably
prevented ; And Every person who shall be Impressed for the ser-
vice aforesaid, shall duly attend the same either by himself or by
some other effective able bodied person, in his stead on the Pen-
alty of the sum of Fifteen Pounds unless he shall have had a Dis-
charge from such Impress in writing under the hand of the Captain
or Chief officer of such Troop or Company or of His Excellency :
The penaltys Aforesaid to be Imposed and Recovered as is provi-
ded in the nineteenth Paragraph of an act of this Province made
and passed in the fourth year of His late majesty King George the
first, Intitled, An act for the Regulating of the Militia—Except
of Minors and Servants whose penaltys shall be recovered of their
parents or masters Respectively and to be disposed of for the En-
couragement and benefit of such as shall be Impressed or shall In-
list out of the same Troop or Company—
And Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid That the
Bounty for Each Person as Inlists for the said Reinforcement shall
be in the whole besides the Blanket the sum of seven Pounds ten
shillings such person finding himself with sufficient arms—
And that the Chief officer of each Regiment afores*^ (Coll Hins-
dale excepted) be furnished with a Copy of this act at the charge
of the Province—
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That in the warning afores'^^ Information be given that the pen-
alty for non appearance is Twenty five Pounds—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An act to Enable Thomas Davis of Dover in tpie Prov-
ince OF NEW Hampshire Esq*" to serve & bring forward
A writ of Review—
[Passed Sept. iS, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 95; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 332.]
Whereas Thomas Davis of Dover in the Province of New
Hampshire Esq*" hath Petitioned the General assembly Setting
forth that Thomas Hanson Timothy Hanson Maul Hanson Jona-
than Hanson and Ebenezer Hanson all of Dover afores*^^ husband-
men and Samuel Hanson of Epping in said Province Husband-
man and Joseph New Hall of Lynn in the County of Essex in the
Province of the Massachusets Bay Coaster and Abigail his wife
in her Right at his majestys Superior Court of Judicature held at
Portsmouth in and for the Province of New Hampshire aforesaid
in September 1754 by adjournment Recoverd Judgment against
the Said Thomas Davis for the Possession of nine Tenths of
twenty acres of land more or less in Dover aforesaid, Bounded
Southerly by the Road leading from Dover afores*^ to Durham in
said Province Westerly by land of Stephen Jones Jun' Northerly
by land of the said Thomas Davis and and easterly by land of Jo-
seph Jenkins with the Buildings and appurtenances And that
the said Thomas Davis brought a writ of Review against the
said Thomas Hanson and others returnable to the Superior Court
of Judicature for the Province of New Hampshire afores'' held at
Portsmouth afores*^^ in and for said Province on the first Tuesday
in February 1755, and that said writ was abated and quashed by
the Justises of said Court for the Insulftciency of the service there-
of, it not being vServed on Joseph New Hall and wife (who do not
live in the Province of New Hampshire) wherefore the s'^' Thomas
Davis prayd the assistance and Relief of the General Assembly in
the Premises—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Assembly That the Said Thomas Davis may bring forward
a writ of Review to Reverse the said Judgment and that the ser-
vice thereof on any one of those who recoverd the said Judgment
against him the Said Thomas Davis shall be held and adjudged
a good and lawfull service of such writ and that Such writ shall
not be abated or quashed because not served upon all those who
recoverd the said Judgment against the said Thomas Davis—
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for Incorporating a New Parish in the Town
OF Exeter .
[Passed Sept. i8, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 96; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 322. Bell, History of Exeter, p. 188.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter
have Petitioned the General Assembly Representing That they
had Built a Meeting House in Said Town. & Supported the
Preaching of the Gospel in the Same, about twelve years Last
past And at the Same time paid their Proportion of Taxes towards
the Support of the Minister who Preaches in the old Meeting
House there, from w'^'^ they had often Requested the Town to
Exempt them, but without Success, which they Esteem 'd a
Grievance—And therefore Prayed That they might be by a Special
Act, Exonerated from that Charge, And Incorporated into a New
Parish.—upon which Petition the Agents of the Said Town having
been heard, & offering no Objection Sufficient for Denying the
Petition, & it appearing That the Number of Inhabitants in vSaid
Town, is Sufficient for Two Parishes Therefore—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council And Assembly That
the Petitioners above Refer'd to viz Peter Gilman Samuel Gilman
Thomas Deane Theophihis Smith Daniel Thing John Lord Rob-
ert Light Josiah Gilman Sanmel Gilman jun' John Philips Daniel
Gilman Nicholas Gilman Thomas Lord Benjamin Thing Abner
Thustin John Deane Nath' Folsom Somersbee Gilman Josiah
Ladd Richard Smith Richard Smith jun*^ Samuel Smith Josiah
Barker Abner Doloff Samuel Doloff Joseph Doloff John Robinson
jun'' Peter Robinson John Hains John Gilman jini"^ the Widow
Mary Gilman John Lougee jun"^ Edward Colcord Nicholas Smith
Jonathan Judkins Joseph Mudget Jeremiah Folsom Thomas Nealy
Joseph Acor Jonathan Ambrose Robert Lord Eliphalet Lord
Stephen Thing Joseph Stacy Jonathan Young Benj=^ Rogers
Stephen Palmer John Leavit Joseph Smith Wadleigh Cram Ed-
mund Lougee Nath* Ladd Joseph Sweasy John Bowden Dudley
James Truworthy Gilman Thomas Piper Elias Ladd Daniel Gil-
man the third Nehemiah Gilman James Thustin jun' & William
Harris, Shall be & hereby are Separated Exonerated and Dis-
charged of & from Paying any Taxes & Charges, towards the
Support of the Gospel Ministry & Public Worship in Said Town
(Excepting in the Parish hereby Erected) together with all the
Polls belonging to their Respective Families, and all the Estates
they now do or hereafter Shall Own, (while theirs,)—being in
Said Town. And That the Said Persons, Polls & Estates, Shall
be & hereby are Erected & Incorporated into a New Parish, &
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Invested with all the usual Privileges & authorities of a Parish,
Separate & Distinct from the other parts of Said Town. And the
Parishioners of Said New Parish are hereby Enabled & Authorized
to Raise Money, as there Shall be Occasion, on the Polls & Es-
tates thereto belonging, for the Maintenance of the Ministry of
the Gospel, & Support of the Public Worship among themselves,
and to Assess all necessary Taxes on the Said Polls & Estates for
that End, & to Levy & Collect the Same in the Same Manner
That Town Rates & Taxes are by Law to be Levied & Collected.
And for this Purpose to Chuse any Number of Suitable Persons
belonging to vSaid Parish, Some time in the Month of March
Annually, for Assessors of Said Taxes, & a Collector or Collectors
thereof, who Shall have the Same Power to Levy & Collect vSuch
Taxes, & in Default of the Discharge of Said Ofhce, be Subject to
the Same Pains & Penalties, as the Constables of Towns in this
Province have, & are Liable to by Law. And also to Chuse any
other Persons to Such Offices & trusts as the Said Parishioners
shall Judge proper, all which Persons Shall have Power to Act in
the Same Offices & Trusts as the Law in Such Cases does or Shall
Authorize them for the Regular management of the Affairs of Said
Parish—
And Be it farther Enacted That the Said Town of Exeter is
hereby Authorized, to Chuse Annually when they Shall Chuse
other Town Officers, any Number of Suitable Persons to be As-
sessors of the Taxes to be Raised for the Maintenance of the Gospel
Ministry and Support of the Public Worship in Said Town in the
Choice of which Persons as also of a Collector or Collectors here-
after mentiond the Parishioners of the Said New Parish Shall
have no Vote—which Taxes the Constable or Constables of Said
Town shall Levy & Collect as other Rates within Said Town or
the Town may at any time Chuse a Collector or Collectors of the
Same who Shall be under the Same Regulations & have the Same
Authority as the Collectors aforesaid
—And for the Chusing As-
sessors & a Collector or Collectors to Serve Said Town in the
matters & things aforesaid the Qualified Voters in Said Town for
Chusing other Town Officers are hereby Authorized to meet at
any time in October next and m"" Ephraim Robinson is hereby
Authorized to Call Such Meeting—
And be it farther Enacted That all Persons who shall Come to
Live & Settle in Said Town hereafter, and all minors who are or
shall be Inhabitants there, who Shall Desire to belong to Said
New Parish Shall within three Months after their Coming to Live
in Said Town, or attaining to the Age of twenty One Years, Res-
pectively, Shall give their Names & Signify Such Desire & Design
in Writing to the Clerk of Said Town for the time then being &
to the Clerk of Said New Parish—and in Default thereof Shall
not be adjudged to belong to Said Parish
—and the Same Rule to
be observed by Children w'^'" Shall be born in s^^ Town
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And the Parishioners of Said New Parish are hereby Authorized
to meet & Chuse all Such Officers as aforesaid for the Service of
Said Parish for the Current Year ( & until their next meeting to
be held in March next) at any time in the Month of October
next—And Samuel Oilman Esq"" is hereby authorized to Call the
Same—
And it is to be Observed in the Construction of this Act & De-
clared to be the Intent & Meaning thereof, That by the Town of
Exeter herein mentioned thro-out this Act is Intended & under-
stood the old part of Said Town Commonly trailed Exeter Ex-
clusive of any Parish Incorporated within Said Township before
the Passing of this Act Provided nevertheless Nothing in this Act
vShall be Construed to Exempt any of Said Petitioners their Polls
or Estates from Paying their Proportion towards any Arrearages
of Money due for the Support of the Gospel Ministry & Public
Worship in Said Town—But this Proviso shall not Extend to the
Rates Assessd for the Support of Said Ministry & worship for the
Present vear for from these Rates as well as from all future
Taxes as afores^ the Said Petitioners are hereby Exempted.
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for reviveing an Act Entituled an Act in addi-
tion TO AN Act Entituled an Act for Establishing courts
OF Public Justice within this Province made & Passed
in the Seventeenth year of his Present Majestys
reign
[Passed Sept. 18, 1755. Recorded Acts, voL 2, p. 329; Laws, 1761 edition,
part 2, p. 8; 1771 edition, part 2, p. 8. See act of Sept. 28, 1743, Laws, 1771
edition, part 2, p. 7.]
Whereas the before recited Act is Expired the Same being Tem-
porary & the Same having been found very Beneficial whilest in
force and it Appearing necessary that the Same Should be revived.
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil and assembly that the before recited Act & all & Singular the
Paragraphs Clauses Articles Directions & Powers in the Said Act
Containd Shall be and hereby are revived reenacted Directed &
ordred to abide & remain in full force & accordingly to be Exercized
Practized & Put in Execution for & During the Space of Twenty
Years from the Passing hereof & no longer and that the Clark of
the Inferiour Court of Com 'on Pleas & of the Superiour Court
of Judicature respectively be furnished with a Copy hereof at the
Province Cost and also of the Act hereby revived—
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An act to Enable the Proprietors of Bow in the Pro-
vince OF New Hampshire to raise Money and Collect
THE same—
[Passed Sept. 18, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 97; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 330.]
Whereas Clement March and Daniel Pierce Esq'^ and M*" Zebnlon
Gidding have borrowd of this Government the sum of one hundred
Pounds sterling and given their Bond for the payment thereof with
Interest And there being no law of this Province whereby Pro-
prietors of Common and undivided lands can raise money by taxes
in consecjuence whereof the said Clement March Daniel Pierce and
Zebulon Gidding may be great Sufferers and whereas the s*^ pro-
prietors of Bow may have occasion to raise money for other pur-
poses as well as for the Reimbursing them the s'^' Clement March
Daniel Pierce and Zebulon Gidding
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
that the said Proprietors shall be and hereby are authorisd and
Impowerd for the Term and Space of three years from the passing
of this act to raise such sum and sums of Money as they shall
agree upon at any proprietors meeting duly and legally warned and
to choose assessors to assess the same and a collector or collectors
for the levying and collecting the same—
And in as much as many of the original proprietors may live
out of this province and so not to be come at and many of the pre-
sent Proprietors not known—
Be it therefore Enacted that the original Proprietor or the Right
of the original proprietor be taxed And that such Collector or
Collectors give Notice of such Tax three weeks successively in the
evening post print so called and if the money each Right is assessd
at be not paid to such Collector within the space of thirty days
after such notice given such Collector shall and may sell so much
of s*^ original Right at public vendue as will pay the sum it is as-
sessd at with Incident Charges, first giving notice of the time and
place of sale by inserting the same in the said Evening post print
three weeks successively immediately before the time of Sale and
also putting up a Notification thereof in writing in the said town
of Bow and in the Town of Stretham in said Province of New
Hampshire and if there be any over plus that it be returnd to the
then present proprietor if known
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[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for reviving an Act Entituled an Act in Adi-
TiON TO And for rendring more Effectual an Act
MADE IN THE thirteenth YEAR OF THE REIGN OF KiNG
William the third Entituled an Act against Trespas-
sing IN Town Com'ons and an Act made in the Sixth
YEAR OF Queen Ann Entituled An Act for Preventing
Trespasses, made & Passed in the thirteenth year of
his Present Majestys reign which Act by its Limita-
tion IS Expired—
[Passed Sept. i8, 1755. 29 George II. Recorded Acts, voL 2, p. 333. Laws,
1761 edition, part 2, p. 3 ; 1771 edition, part 2, p. 3.]
Whereas the before recited Act while in force was found of
Great Advantage and whereas the same being Temporary is Ex-
pired and also a Temporary Act for reviveing the same is Expired
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil & Assembly that the before recited Act and all & Singular the
Paragraphs clauses Articles Directions & Powers in the said Act
Contained Shall be & hereby Are revived re-enacted Directed &
ordred to Abide & remain in full force and Accordingly to be Exer-
cised Practized & to be Put in Execution for & Dureing the Space
of Twenty Years from the Passing hereof & no Longer
And that the Clerk of the Inferiour Court & of the Superiour
Court respectively be furnished with a Copy hereof at the Prov-
ince Cost
[CHAPTER 11.]
An act to prevent Neat Cattle Horses Swine and sheep
FEEDING upon the BEACH IN HaMPTON IN THE PROVINCE OF
New Hampshire—
[Passed Sept. 18, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 3, p. 98 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 328. See act of Feb. 28, 1760.]
Whereas there is a large tract of salt marsh or meadows in
Hampton aforesaid, which affords a great quantity of Hay and lies
adjoining to a long Beach there, and by Reason of Cattle and
other Creatures feeding thereon the shrubs and Beach Grass are
destroyed in Consequence whereof, in Storms and High winds the
Sand is driven from off the said Beach upon the meadows and the
meadows thereby much Injured and damnifyed and much more
damage is likely to happen unless timely prevented—For Remedy
whereof
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Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Council and As-
sembly, That there may be a fence or fences a Convenient Gate
or Gates erected and set up at the Westerly end of the Beach
Causey So called in Hampton aforesaid and any other fence or
fences Gate or Gates on or near said Beach to prevent Neat Cattle
Horses or any other Creatures from feeding thereon from the
twentyeth day of November to the twentyeth day of October yearly
and every year during the Continuance of this act
And Be it farther Enacted that the Select men of Hampton
afores"^ for the time being shall be and hereby are authorised and
Impowered to erect and set up such fence or fence Gate or Gates
and to take Care that they be kept up and shut from the twentyeth
day of November to the twentyeth day of October yearly and
every year during the Continuance of this act
And be it farther Enacted That all neat Cattle Horses Swine or
sheep that shall be found feeding on said Beach betwixt Hampton
Rivers Mouth and the Dividing line that parts Hampton from
Northampton at any time between the twentyeth day of Novem-
ber and the twentyeth day of October as afores*^ shall and may be
Impownded by any person or persons and the same method used
after Impounding as is directed unto in and by an act Entituled an
act for providing of Pounds And to prevent Rescous and Pound
Breach
And Be it farther Enacted that if any person or persons shall
between the twentyeth day of November and the twentyeth day of
October during the Continuance of this act throw down any fence
or fences or leave open any Gate or Gates erected for the Ends
and purposes afores^ Every such person shall be liable to pay for
every such offence the sum of forty shillings to be recoverd before
any one of his majestys Justices of the Peace within this Province
The one half to be to the Informer the other half to and for the
use of the said Town of Hampton—
And that if any Person during the Continuance of this act shall
cut down or destroy any shrubs Beach Grass Beach Peas or any
other thing growing on said Beach between Hampton Rivers
Mouth afores"^ and the said dividing line between Hampton and
Northampton Every such Person shall be liable for every such
offence to pay the sum of forty shillings to be recoverd as afores^
and for the use afores^ This act to Continue and be in force for
the space of Ten year and no longer
Orders Resolves and Votes of a Legislative Nature passed
DUKiNG THIS Session :
1755 September 5
Voted That the Committee of War already appointed for the Crown
Point expedition shall be and hereby are Authorized & impowered to
make provision for clothes and everything necessary for the Troops
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alread}' rais'd or now projected to be raised by this gov^ernm' for the
Crown Point expedition and to cause the same to be transported to
them as there may be occasion, and that they draw money out of the
Treasury to do the same
And further Voted, That if the s'J Committee shall have occasion
to purchase anything or things therefor, where the Bills of credit on
this Province will not answer, that the Committee already appointed
andimpowered to draw Bills on John Thomlinson Esq. agent for this
province at the Court of Great Britain, or the major part of them,
shall be & hereby are authorized and impowered to draw a Bill or
Bills on the s^ John Thomlinson Esq. in favour of the s'i Committee
of War for not exceeding the sum of one thousand Pounds sterling
of the Ijiterest of the money in his hand belonging unto this Gov-
ernm^ and if not sufficient of the interest then of the principle and
the sum of three thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds or in that
proportion for what shall be drawn for in the bills emitted or to be
emitted by this Governm' for carrjang on the expedition to Crown
Point shall be exchanged for the like sum in Bills of Credit on this
Province for the carrying on the intended expedition against Canada,
and that the same shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen^ As-
sembly in order to sink so much of the Bills of Credit for carrying on
s*^ expedition against Canada and y* the s<^ Committee of war render
an account to the Gen' Assembly of what moneys they shall receive
by virtue of this vote.
[FORTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Held at Portsnwitth^ Eight Sessions^ October 2^^ lySSt^^ October
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[^Firsl Session^ Held at Portsmouth October ^j, ^/, 2^^ 2y ; Nov-
ember 11^ J-j, 26^ 2y^ 28, 2p ; December /, 2 , j, ^, 16^ //, 18^
ig, 20, 22, 2j, 24, JO, J/, lyjs; January /, 2, j, 5, 6, 7, cV, p,
/o, /i-, /J, //, /J, /^, /;, /p, ^o, 2/, 22, 2j, 24, 26, 27, 28 ;
February I J, 18, /p, 20, 21, 2j, 24, ^5, 26, 2y, 28 ; March /, 2,
J, /, 5, ^, 2j, 24, i>5, i-^, ^7, pp, JO, J/ ; y^//'/7 /, 2, J, 5, ^, 7,
(S", p, /o, /i", /J, //, /J, /^, 77, /p, i>o, ^^, .^7, .'cS', 2g, 1756.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act eor Continuing an Act entituled An Act in Ad-
dition TO AN Act entitule-d An Act Against Carrying
On An Illegal Trade with the French at Cape Briton,
Alias Lewisburgh Near the Gulph of Saint Lawra:nce
IN America, Also An Act entituled An Act in Addition
TO An Act Entituled An Act in Addition to An Act
entituled An Act Against Carrying on An Illegal
Trade with the French at Cape Briton Alias Lewis-
burgh Near the Gulph of Saint Lawrance in Amer-
ica.—
[Passed Oct. 25, 1755. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 3, p. 99; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 335.]
Whereas, the Before recited Acts Are Expired and at this Criti-
cal Conjuncture of Affairs it Appears Necessary that they should
have longer Continuance—
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Assembly that both the before recited Acts and every Clause
and Article therein shall be in force & have Continuance for the
space of One Month from the time of passing this Act
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Reviving an Act Entitled An Act in Addition
TO An Act entituled An Act Against Carrying On An
Illegal Trade with the French at Cape Briton Alias
Lewisbourgh Near the Gulph of Saint IvAwrance in
America, Also an Act Entitled an Act in Addition to
An Act Entitled An Act in Addition to An Act En-
titled An Act Against Carrying on an Illegal Trade
WITH THE French at Cape Briton Alias Lewisborugh
Near the Gulph of Saint Lawrance in America.—
[Passed January 19, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. i ; recor-
ded Acts, voL 2, p. 336. See act of Oct. 25, 1755, ante ; act of July 14, 1756,
post.]
Whereas the before recited Acts Are Expired And at this Criti-
cal Conjuncture of Affairs it Appears Necessary that they should
be revived
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil & Assembly that both the before recited Acts, be Revived so
far as Relates to the Exportation of Provisions & Warlike Stores
(fish Excepted) & no further & Continued in force for the space
of three Months from the time of passing this Act.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for the more Easy & speedy Prosecution of Ac-
tions OF Ejectment & for Ascertaining the Fees for
giving Seizen therein
[Passed March i, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 3 ; recorded
Acts, Vol. 2, p. 337 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 212 ; id., 1771 edition, p. 186.
Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws, edition 1792, p. 68.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly, That in
Any Action of Ejectment, or Trespass and Ejectment which shall
hereafter be brot within this Province for Recovering Possession
of Any Real Estate no Person against whom the same shall be
brot Shall be held to give special Bail, but his or her Own Bail
shall be Deemed sufficient to Answer the Same—
And in Any Such Action the Writ Shall not be Abated because
all the Tenants are not Sued, but those on whom the Writ shall
be served, shall Answer for such part of the Premises Demanded
as they Claim, which they shall Distinguish, & Set forth In their
Plea, & Disclaim the Remainder, And if Any shall Disclaim the
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Whole, unless the Plaintiff shall Prove such Disclaimer's Posses-
sion of all, or part of the Premises Demanded, they shall Recover
Costs, Against the Plaintiff
—
And the Sheriff shall be Intiled to Demand & have of the
Plaintiff for the Service of a Writ of Habere facias Possessionem
& Fieri facias, the same fee, as for Service of the Original Writ
of Summons or Attachment in the Cases Aforesaid, together with
the Poundage for Levying the Costs, as the Law Directs for
Levying money in Other Executions—And for Serving Any Writ
of Seisen or Possession Where there is no Costs to be Levied, the
same fee shall be paid as the Law gives for serving the Original
Writ, Which was the first process in the Case, & No More in Any
of the Cases Aforesaid.—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An act for Granting unto His most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of one Thousand Eight hundred Pounds new
Tenor Bills of Credit on this Province for and towards
sinking so much of the Bills of Credit emitted by this
Province for Carrying on the Intended Expedition
AGAINST Canada.
[Passed March i, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 4; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 338.3
Whereas the whole sum of the Bills of Credit emitted by this
Province for the Carrying on the Intended Expedition against
Canada is not yet called in Be it therefore Enacted By His
Excellency the Governour Council and assembly—That there
Shall be and hereby is granted unto His most Excellent Majesty
the sum of one Thousand Eight hundred Pounds new Tenor
Bills of Credit of this Province to be rais^ by a Tax on the Polls
and Estates within this Province, as is hereafter directed, for and
towards Sinking so much of the Bills of Credit emitted by this
Province for Carrying on the Intended Expedition against Canada,
and that the same be paid into the Treasury in manner follow-
ing, namely four hundred and fifty Pounds part thereof by the last
day of December one Thousand Seven hundred and fifty seven,
nine hundred and seventy five Pounds part thereof by the last day
of December one Thousand Seven hundred & sixty and Three
hundred and seventy five Pounds the Remaining Part thereof by
the last day of December one Thousand seven hundred & sixty one—
And Be it further Enacted That the Treasurer for this Province,
for the time being, some time in the month of May in each of the
said years. Issue out his Warrants to the Selectmen of Each Town
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Parish Precinct or District Within this Province, that shall be by
Law liable to pay Province Rates & Taxes, agreeable to the Pro-
portion that shall then be in force, for the raising Collecting and
paying the said Respective snms into the Treasury by the last day
of December in each of the said years as aforesaid, and that the
same when paid into the Treasury Shall be burnt to ashes in the
face of the General assembly, in order to sink so much of the Bills
of Credit Emitted by this Province for Carrying on the Intended
Expedition against Canada.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An act for Granting unto His most Excei^lent Majesty
THE Sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds for the promot-
ing AND carrying ON AN EXPEDITION TO CrOWN PoINT
[Passed April i, 1756. 29 George II, Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 5; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 339.]
Whereas there is a Projection of Carrying on an Expedition
against Crown Point and his majestys Subjects of this Province
being willing to forward and promote the same as much as they
Can
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That His Excellency be and hereby is desired
to Cause to be Enlisted the number of Five hundred able bodied
and effective men, officers and Soldiers included, to Joyn with the
Forces that are or may be raised in his majestys other Govern-
ments for the purpose aforesaid, (But not to be Employed to the
Southward of Albany nor to the Westward of Schenectady) under
such proper officers as shall be appointed and Commisioned by
His Excellency the Governor, to be under the Command of such
Person as shall have the chief Command of the Forces that are or
shall be raised for the aforesaid Business on such Pay Rewards
Incouragements and Gratuitys as shall be allowed and given by
the General Assembly.
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid—That the
sum of Twenty Eight Thousand Pounds in Bills of publick Credit
be struck off, of the large plate and the sum of Two Thousand
Pounds off, of the small plate, from which the late Bills of Credit
of this Province for the Crown Point Expedition (the year past)
were struck (the date being altered) to pay the officers and Sol-
diers when the Muster Rolls are made up & Allowed by y^ Gen-
eral Assembly and to defray the Charge this Government may be
at towards Carrrying the said affair into Execution, to pay for the
Imprinting and Signing said Bills and other necessary Charges
that may arise in carrying on and managing the said affair, as the
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General assembly shall order—That each officer and Soldier who
shall enlist Shall be in pay for the Space of nine Months from the
first Muster to the time of their Discharge unless the Expedition
Shall be sooner over That each person who shall Enlist and pro-
ceed in said Expedition shall be freed and exempted from all mili-
tary Impresses for the Space of one year next after the s'^ Expedi-
tion shall be over And be it further enacted by the authority
aforesaid That no officer or Soldier that shall enlist for and pro-
ceed in the said Expedition, shall be liable to have his Body ar-
rested stayed or Imprisoned during the Continuance of the said
Expedition, upon mean Process or Execution except the Debt or
Judgment be for the sum of Fifty Pounds new Tenor, But if one
plaintiff have two or more Executions against one man it shall be
looked upon as one Debt—That there be a Chaplain Surgeon and
Commissary to be appointed by the General assembly. And for
a Fund andSecurity for the drawing in and Sinking the said Bills—
Be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid That there shall be a
Tax on the Polls and Estates within this Province in two Pay-
ments namely Ten Thousand Pounds part thereof in the year one
Thousand seven hundred and fifty nine and Twenty Thousand
Pounds the Remaining part thereof in the year one Thousand
seven hundred and sixty one To be paid into the Treasury by the
Twenty fifth day of December in Each of the said years
And that the Treasurer of this Province for the time being Issue
out his Warrants in each of the said years for the assessing levy-
ing and collecting the same on or before the last day of May in
each of the said years agreeable to the Proportion which shall
then be in force and that what of said Bills Shall be paid into the
Treasury shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the General as-
sembly in order to sink so much of said Bills
And that each Warrant for drawing any of said Bills out of the
Treasury for the Ends and purposes aforesaid shall be Signd by
his Excellency the Governor or Commander in chief for the time
being with the advice of his majestys Council and be ageeable to
the Votes of the General assembly And be it farther enacted by
the authority aforesaid. That the afores'' payments for drawing in
and Sinking Said Bills shall and may be made in the Said Bills
or in Bills of the same Tenor or in Spanish Milld Dollars at the
Rate of fifteen shillings '^ Dollar or in other silver or Gold in Pro-
portion or in good Bar Iron at three Pounds '^ hundred weight.
Good well dressed Hemp at one shilling '^ pound good well
dressed F'lax at one shilling '^ pound Good Indian Corn at Six
shillings ^ Bushell Good Peas at Ten shillings "^ Bushell Good
Pork at seven pence "^ pound. Good Winter and Spring Codfish
at Thirty shillings '^ Ouintale to be deliverd to the Treasurer at
the Cost & Charge of the owner and that the Treasurer issue
out his Warrants for the Calling in and sinking the said Bills
in each of the said years accordingly
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And that the Treasurer as soon as may be, sell such goods as
shall be paid him as afores'^ for the most they will fetch and that
the money arising thereby shall Lye in the Treasury for a fund
for Sinking So much of said Bills as Said Goods shall sell for
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid That Jo-
seph Newmarch, Clement March Esq" & Andrew Clarkson shall
be and hereby are appointed a Committee to get the Said Sum of
Thirty Thousand Pounds in said Bills of Credit Imprinted and
Struck off on the best Terms they can and with all possible Dis-
patch and to deliver the same unto the Committee herein after
appointed to sign the said Bills, as soon as they shall be Imprin-
ted and Struck off and take a Receipt for the same.
And that Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner
Henry Sherburne Jun"", Eleazer Russell Escf" & Cap^ John
Wentworth shall be and hereby are appointed a Committee to
sign the said Bills, each Bill to be signed by any three of them,
—
which Bills being so Signed, shall be deliverd, by the said Com-
mittee unto the Treasurer of this Province for the time being, to
be drawn out and applyed to and for the ends and purposes afore-
said as the General assembly shall order, taking the Treasurers
Receipt for the same
And that the Said Committees shall be under oath for the faith-
ful discharge of their Respective trusts And That Richard Wibird,
John Downing, Sampson Sheaff, Daniel Warner, Henry Sher-
burne Jun^ Thomas Bell Esq"^^ M"^ John Knight Jun-- & M"" Zebulon
Giddings be and hereby are appointed a Committee to purchase
Provisions and Blankets and to provide all other things necessary
to Carry the said affair into Execution
And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
any part of Said Sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds shall not be
used and improved for the Business aforesaid
—That the same
shall lye and remain in the Treasury for Sinking so much of said
Sum by this act to be emitted unless it shall be otherwise ordered
by the General assembly
And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid That every
Person who shall receive any money out of the Treasury for
enlisting men for the said Expedition shall give Bond with good
security in double the sum he shall receive unto the Treasurer for
the time being for the use of this Government to be accountable
for what he shall receive
And Be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
whatever Sum his most Excellent Majesty shall be graciously
pleased to pay towards the said Expedition shall be put into the
Treasury and lye there for a Fund for Sinking so much of the
said Sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds Bills of Credit hereby emit-
ted as the same will answer for, as the General assembly shall
hereafter order and determine and that the overplus of what his
majesty shall be pleased to pay
—shall lye in the Treasury for a
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Fund for sinking so much of the Bills of Credit Emitted the last
year by this Government for Carrying on the Expedition to Crown
Point as the same will answer for as the General assembly shall
hereafter order and determine
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that Coll"
Peter Gilman Esq"" & Cap* Thomas W' Waldron shall be & here-
by Are Appointed Agents in behalf of this Province to Repair to
Albany, there to transact Any Affairs on the Part of this Province,
Relating to the Intended Expedition Agreeable to Such Instruc-
tions as they may Receive from time to time from the General
Assembly of this Province.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for granting to his most Excellent Majesty the
Sum of five Thousand Seven hundred & fifty Pounds
For & TOWARDS Paying off the Muster rolls & other
NecEvSSary Charges Occasioned by the Crown Point Ex-
pedition AND THE reinforcement SENT THERE THE LaST
YEAR.
[Passed April 10, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 6; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 344.]
Whereas in order to the Payment of the Expences of the Said
Expeditions it Appears absolutely Necessary that a further sum of
Bills of Publick Credit should be Emitted there not being a Suf-
ficiency now in the Treasury to Answer those good Purposes
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil And assembly That the sum of Five thousand Seven hundred
& Fifty Pounds in Bills of Publick Credit be Struck off of the
Large Plate from which the Late Bills of Credit of this Province
for the reinforcement to the Crown Point Expedition was struck—
and when so Struck off to be signed each bill by any three of the
Com'ittee Appointed in & by An Act for Signing the Thirty
thousand Pounds to be Emitted for Promoting & Carrying on an
Expedition to Crown Point this Present year and when so Signed
by the said Com'ittee to be by them Put into the Treasury for
answering the Ends Purposes & Uses Aforesaid And to be Drawn
out by his Excellency the Governours Warrant with advice of his
Majesty s Council and Agreable to the Acts Votes or orders of the
General Assembly
And for a Fund & Security for calling in & Sinking the Same
Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there be & hereby
is granted unto his Most Excellent Majesty a Tax upon the Polls
& Estates within this Province for raising the afore said Sum of
five thousand Seven hundred & fifty Pounds to be bro* into the
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Treasury by the Last Day of December in the year of our Lord
One thousand Seven hundred & Sixty one And Be it further
Enacted that the Treasurer of the Province for the Time being
Issue out his Warrants Accordingly some time in the month of
May in the said Year
And Be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that
when the said sum shall be bro* into the Treasury as aforesaid it
shall be burnt to Ashes in the face of the General Assembly to




An Act for Supplying the Treasury with the sum of Six
Thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Britain—
[Passed April 14, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, P- 7 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 345. This act is not found in the English archives.]
Whereas notwithstanding the great Sums the Treasury has been
supply'^ with for Defraying the Charge of the Expeditions for re-
moving the Encroachments made by the French on his Majestys
Territories at and near Crown Point—There is yet a necessity of
a further Supply, and whereas the General Assembly have Deter-
mined upon a further Prosicution of an Expedition this Present
year for removing the Encroachments made or making by the
French on his Majestys said Territories at or near Crown Point,
Provided a Way can be found for Supplying the Treasury to De-
fray the Charge thereof, And it being utterly Impossible to
Supply the Treasury in the methods heretofore made use of, so as
to answer the good Purposes in y*^ Acts Proposed and his Excel-
lency General Shirley having consented to Advance a Sum not
Exceeding Six thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Britain
to Supply the Treasury for the Purposes aforesaid
—
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governour Council and As-
sembly that the Treasurer of this Province be and hereby is Im-
powered & Directed to Borrow & receive from his Excellency
William Shirley Esq"" the Sum of Six Thousand Pounds Sterling
money of Great Britain & for the said sum so borrowed the Said
Treasurer Shall give his Reciepts for the Value of three thousand
Pounds Sterling in the following form (Viz
—
)
Province of New Hampshire the Day of 1756 Recievd
from his Excellency William Shirley Esq' the Sum of three thous-
and Pounds sterling money of Great Britain and I do hereby
Promise the said William Shirley and Obleidge my self & succes-
sors in the said ofhce of Treasurer of the Province of New Hamp-
shire to Pay the said Sum of three thousand Pounds Sterling to
the Said William Shirley or his order by the first Day of June one
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thousand seven Inindred & fifty Eight Wittness my hand—G—I
•—Treasurer—
And for the Remaining Sum of three thousand Pounds bor-
rowed of his said Excellency, the Treasurer aforesaid Shall give
his receipt in the form following Viz
—
Province of New Hamps*^ the Day of 1756- Re-
cievd from his Excellency William Shirley Esq"^ the Sum of three
thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Britain and I do hereby
Promise the said William Shirley and obleidge my self & Succes-
sors in the said ofhce of Treasurer to repay the said Sum of three
thousand Pounds to the said William vShirley or his order by the
4^*^ Day of June one thousand seven hundred & fifty nine Wittness
my hand—G— I—Treasurer
And Be it Further Enacted that the Said Sum of Six thousand
Pounds so borrowed as aforesaid shall be a Stock in the Treasury
and Shall be Issued by Warrant from his Excellency the Gover-
nour with Advice of Council Agreable to the Votes & orders of
the General Assembly, for the Payment of such necessary charges
as may Attend the Intended Expedition this Year for removing
Encroahments made on his Majestys Territories at or near the
said Crown Point and for Enabling such F'orces to Proceed on said
Expedition, as the General Assembly shall from time to time
order and for no other use & Purpose whatsoever—
And as a fund & Security for Drewing the said sum of six thou-
sand Pounds into the Treasury again so as to Enable the Treas-
urer to repay the Said Sum so Borrowed—
Be it Enacted That there be & hereby is Granted unto his
Most Excellent Majesty for the Ends & uses aforesaid a Tax of
six thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Britain to be Levyed
on the Polls and Estates Real & Personal within this Province in
the manner following That is to say Three thousand Pounds Sterl-
ing Part thereof to be Paid into the Treasury on or before the
Twenty fifth Day of March which will be in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred & fifty Eight and three thousand
Pounds sterling the other Part thereof to be Paid in to the Publick
Treasury afore said on or before the Twenty fifth Day of March
One thousand seven hundred and fifty nine and that the Treasurer
of the Province for the Time being Issue out his Warrants accor-
dingly some time in the month of Novemb"^ Preceeding each of
the said years in this Act mentioned for the aforesaid Sums being
brought in to the Treasury as aforesaid And the Treasurer is here-
by Directed in Issueing his Warrants to the several Towns Par-
ishes & Districts to Observe & Conform them to the Proportion
Act now in force unless a New Proportion Should be Enacted &
in force before the respective times in this Act mentioned for the
Treasurers Issueing out his said warrants & in that case to fol-
low & observe such Proportion as shall therein be Directed to—
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And Be it further Enacted that the said sum of six thousand
Pounds Sterling so Levyed and Assessed Shall be Applyd by the
Province Treasurer aforesaid to the Payment of the full Sums so
Borrowed of his Excellency General Shirley by Virtue of this Act
& to no other Purpose whatsoever
Provided all ways anything in this Act to the Contrary notwith-
standing that whereas a Humble Trust & Confidence is had by the
General Assembly on a reimbursment of the Charges ariseing from
the Expeditions Against Crown Point and moneys for that Pur-
pose are Expected from Great Britain and its being Agreed
on
And Engaged by Vote of the General Assembly that the moneys
which Shall first arive or so much thereof as shall be Necessary
shall be Applyd to the Payment of the sum borrowed of his Excel-
lency General Shirley for the Purposes in this Act before men-
tioned—And the Treasurer for the Time being is hereby Required
to Apply such moneys or so much thereof as Shall be necessary as
he shall first from time to time recieve into the Treasury for and
on Accont of the reimbursment aforesaid to the Payment of the
sums advanced & Lent by his Excellency General Shirley for the
Purposes in this Act mentioned until the whole sum so advanced
& Borrowed shall be repaid—And in case three thousand Pounds
Sterling of the said moneys shall Arive from great Britain and be
Lodged in the Treasury before the first Day of Novem'^ one thou-
sand seven hundred & fifty seven The Tax which otherwise by
this Act is ordred then to go forth is hereby made Null & Void
And
Be it further Enacted that if the further Sum of three thousand
Pounds Sterling shall arive from great Britain and Be Lodged in
the Treasury by the first Day of Novem^ one thousand seven
hundred & ,fifty Eight the Tax which otherwise by this Act is
ordred then to go forth is hereby made Null & Void—
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Treasurer of this Province for the Time being Be & hereby is fully
authorized and Impowered to Demand & recieve the whole &
every Part of the moneys aforesaid from the Commander of any
Vessell or Vessells on board of which the same shall be shiped up
on the arival thereof within this or Any of the Neighbouring Gov-
ernments or from any other Trustee of it, and what ever Sum Shall
Remain over & above what shall be Expended by the Treasurer
for the Repayment of the money borrowed of General Shirley
Shall Lay in the Treasury to be Disposed of for Such uses & Such
onley as the General Assembly have already ordred or shall here-
after order
Provided Always any thing in this Act notwithstanding that in
case three thousand Pounds Sterling should nor be Recievd into
the Publick Treasury of this Province by the aforesaid first Day
of Novem^ one thousand Seven hundred & fifty Seven that then
the Treasurer of this Province for the Time being be & hereby is
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Impowered & Directed to Draw Bills of Exchange for that value
on John Thonilinson Esq"" Agent of this Province at the Court of
Great Britain and Dispose of said Bills for that Value in Silver or
Gold and Apply the same to Discharge the first three Thousand
Pounds the said Treasurer shall be by his note aforesaid Obleidged
to Pay his Excellency General Shirley and this being so don &
Performed the Tax which by this Act is ordered to go forth some
time in the month of Noveur one thousand seven hundred & fifty
seven is hereby made Null & Void—
And in case the further sum of three thousand Pounds Sterling
money should not Arive from Great Britain & be recievd into
the Publick Treasury of this Province by the aforesaid first Day
of Noveni"', one thousand Seven hundred & fifty Eight that then
the Treasurer of this Province Draw Bills of Exchange for that
Value on John Thonilinson Esq"^ agent for this Province as afore-
said and Dispose of said Bills for that Value in Silver or Gold and
Apply the same to Discharge the Remaining three thousand
Pounds the Treasurer aforesaid is by his aforesaid note obleidged
to Pay his said Excellency General Shirley and this being don &
Performed the Tax which by this Act is ordred to go forth some
time in the month of Novem'' one thousand seven hundred & fifty
Eight is hereby made Null & Void
But jn case it Should so happen that the Treasurers notes afore-
said in this Act Directed to be given to his Excelency William
Shirley for three thousand Pounds Each should not be paid to the
Satisfaction of his said Excellency William Shirley Esq"" nor either
of them by the reinibursment from Great Britain aforesaid nor by
the Bills of Exchange afores'^ that then the Tax for the whole
six thousand Pounds Sterling aforesaid or for such Part thereof as
Shall Remain in arrears & unpaid go forth at the Periods herein
before Directed to These Provisoes Notwithstanding.
[CHPTER 8.]
An Act for making Void a Certain Deed of Conveyance of
A Real Estate & for other Purposes therein Declared.
[Passed April 20, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 8; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 350.]
Whereas Hercules Moony of Durham in Said Province & Mary
his Wife heretofore the Wife of Joseph Jones Ivate of the Same
place now Deceas'd have Petitioned the General Assembly Repre-
senting That the Said Jones a Little time before his Decease be-
ing Indebted To One Nathaniel Tompson of the Same Place in
the Sum of five hundred Pounds or thereabouts & not able to
Raise the money as Soon as both Debtor & Creditor Desired made
an Absolute Conveyance of an Hundred Acres of I^and lying in
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Rochester in this Province to the Said Tompson to Enable him to
Sell the Same (as he Chose to have his money Rather than the
Land) & Raise money for Discharging Said Debt & to Render a
due Account to Said Jones.—which the Said Tompson not Per-
forming Seasonably the said Jones by the Sale of another Tract of
Land to another Person Raised money Sufficient for & actually
Discharged Said Debt but neglected to take up the Deed he had
made to Said Tompson which was not then Recorded & Soon
after was taken sick & Died—That the said Mary Administred
upon his Estate & had often applied to said Tompson for Said
Deed or if he had Recorded the Same to make a Conveyance of
Said Estate to the Heirs of said Jones that no wrong might be
Done—as have the Petitioners also Since their Intermarriage but
to no purpose he Obstinately Refusing to do either tho' he had
not the least Colour of Right so to with hold Said Deed—That as
the most Material facts Concerning the Premises were known only
to the Said Mary (there being no Minute of the Bargain taken in
Writing) it woud be Difficult to Support an Action at Law to Re-
cover in Damages an Equivalent to the Value of Said Land for the
benefit of Said Heirs They Prayed (as the said Heirs were Infants)
That the Said Tompson might be orderd to Deliver up to them
the said Deed to be Destroyed if not yet Recorded or if it was then
to Reconvey said Estate to the said Heirs or that the said Convey-
ance might be Declared & made Void—^Upon which Petition the
Said Tompson having been fully heard and also the Petitioners
and the facts Declared in said Petition being either Owned by the
said Tompson or Proved by Sufficient Evidence And he Refusing
to Deliver up said Deed or otherways to do what is necessary to
Prevent wrong to the Estate of Said Jones
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
in General Assembly Convened That the Said Deed of Conveyance
of the Said Hundred Acres of Land in Rochester aforesaid or Sup-
posd to Contain So many Acres be it more or Less being the Same
made & Executed by the Said Jones to the Said Tompson for the
Purpose aforesaid Shall be & hereby is Declared to be utterly null
void & of none Effect from the beginning & no Right Title Estate
or Interest Shall be Conveyed to Said Tompson his Heirs or as-
signs thereby
—And farther That neither the said Original Deed
nor any Authenticated Copy thereof Shall be Received as Evidence
in any Court of Record in this Province And the Estate Proposed
to be Conveyed by Said Deed Shall be & Remain to all Intents &
Purposes as if the Same had never been Executed
And be it farther Enacted That the Admin''^ of the Estate of
said Jones Shall by Virtue of this Act have & Maintain (if they
Shall See Cause) their Action of the Case Against the Said Tomp-
son for all Costs Charges & Damages Occasiond to them in their
said Capacity by Reason of his with holding the Said Deed or
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Denying to Reconvey Said Land & other matters Concerning tlie
Premises aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for Granting unto his most Excellent Majesty
A Tax upon the Polls and Estates within this Prov-
ince FOR Raising the sum of Six Thousand Pounds New
Tenor, for the Ends & purposes in this Act mentioned.
[Passed April 28, 1756. 29 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 9 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 352.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and
Assembly that there be & hereby is granted Unto his Most Excel-
lent Majesty the sum of six Thousand Pounds New Tenor. And
that in order to Raise the Same the Polls & Estates of the Inhabi-
tants Within this Province shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable
to the last proportion the Sum of Six Thousand pounds New Tenor,
Bills of Credit on this Province, And that the same shall be paid
into the Treasury by the Twenty Fifth day of December, One
Thousand Seven hundred & fifty six, to be Used & Improved for
the payment of the Publick Debts of this Province, Agreeable to
such Votes Grants or Orders as Are or shall be made by the Gener-
al Assembly.—And that the Treasurer of this Province for the time
being shall be & hereby is directed & Required to Issue Out his
Warrants for Assessing levying & Collecting the same, some time
in the Month of May One Thousand Seven Hundred & fifty six.
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\_Second Session^ Held at Portsmouth fitly /j, /^, /j, i'j^6.'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Reviving an Act Entitled an Act in Ad-
dition TO AN Act Entitled an Act Against Carrying
ON AN Illegal Trade with the French at Cape Bri-
ton Alias Lewisbourgh Near the Gulph of Saint
Lawrance in America, Also An Act Entitled An Act
IN Addition to An Act Entitled An Act in Addition
to An Act Entitled an Act Against Carrying on An
Illegal Trade with the French at Cape Briton Alias
Lewisbourgh Near the Gulph of Saint Lawrance in
America.
[Passed July 14, 1756. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 10 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 353. See act of Jau. 19, 1756, atite.]
Whereas the before recited Acts are Expired And at this Criti-
cal Conjuncture of Affairs it Appears Necessary that they should
be revived.—
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil & Assembly that both the before Recited Acts, be revived so
far as Relates to the Exportation of Provisions & Warlike stores
(fish Excepted) & no further & Continued in force Untill hostil-
lities Cease Between the English & the french In America, or
Untill the Commerce is Open in the Neigbouring Colonys.
\_Third Session^ Held at Portsmouth September 2, j, //J^.]
[No Acts.]
{^Fourth Session^ Held at Portsmouth October 12^ /j, /^, 75,
[No Acts.]
10
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\Fifth Session^ Held at Portsmouth December //, 75, /d, //, /c?,
20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, ^5, 27, 28, 29, JO, J/, ijsd ; famiary /, j, 4,
5, 6, 7, /o, //, 12, //, i'o, 21, 24, 2S, 26, 27, 2S ; February /, 2,
J, 4, 5, 7, (?, 14, 75, /^, //, /<?, 19, 2T, 22, 2j, 24, 25, 26 ; March
9, /o, //, /_', 77, 75, 16, iy,i 8, 19, 2f, 22, 2j, 24, 2S, 26, 28,
29, JO, 31 ; April 7, 2, 26, 27, 28, 29, jo; May //, 18, 19, 20,
2h i757-'\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable the Justices of the Inferiour Court
OF Common pleas within this Province to Rectify a
Judgment Enterd at their session in September 1755
WHEREIN Amos Clark Late of Hampstead in this
Province Yoeman deceasd was Plan^^ and Obediah
Clement, of Kingston in this Province Yeoman was
Dee'
[Passed Jan. 5, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 12; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 356. This act is not found in the English archives.]
Whereas Jonathan Carlton of Plastow in thi.s Province Gentle-
man adm"^ of the Estate of Amos Clark late of Hampstead in this
Province Yoeman dec*^. Petitioned the General Assembly of this
Province at their session in April last seting forth that Obediah
Clement of Kingston in this Province Yeoman Owed the said Amos
One hundred & Eighty five pounds Eleven shillings & nine pence
old Tenor By his promissary note dated November 29*^: 1754
promised to pay said Sum to the said Amos with Interist on De-
mand which sum being unpaid the Said Amos Sued the said Obe-
diah to answer at the Inferiour Court of Common pleas holden in
this Province in September, 1755 at which Court the said Obediah
did not appear but made default and the Justices of the said Court
in making up Judgment, mistook the Sum of the Plaintiffs debt
in said note mentioned, and made up Judgment for the said Amos
to Recover the sum of Eight pounds three shillings New Tenor
for the Debt or Damages and Sixty four shillings Cost and Ex-
ecution was Granted only for that Sum which the debtor Readily
paid, by Reason of which mistake the said Amos was Greatly In-
jured. Since which the said Amos died and the said Jonathan
Administered upon his Estate, And in that Capacity prayed the
aid of the General Assembly in that matter.
On the Reading of which Petition the assembly ordered that the
Petitioner should be heard thereon on the Second day of the Sit-
ting of the General Assembly next after the first day of May then
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next. And at his own Cost and Charge Cause the said Obediah
Clement to be Served with a Copy of the Petition and order of
Court thereon that he might Appear and Shew Cause if any he had
why the prayer thereof should not be Granted And on the day Ap-
pointed as aforesaid the said Jonathan Appeared & made proof that
he had notifyed the said Obediah who did not appear.
On the Hearing of the said Jonathan on the Petition the Prayer
thereof appeared to be Reasonable, and it was Voted that he have
Liberty to bring in a Bill Accordingly Be it therefore Enacted By
the Governour Council and Assembly, and by the Authority of of
the Same that the Justices of the Inferiour Court of Common pleas
to be holden in this Province at their Session in March next be
and hereby are Directed Authorized and Impowered to take the
Judgment aforesaid and all Circumstances Relating thereto into
their Consideration and if on a Review thereof it shall Appear to
them that there was any mistake made in Entering the Judgment,
aforesaid, to Rectify the Same and Enter up Judgment, for the
Just damages and Interest, and Award Execution thereon as in
Common Cases, the former Execution Notwithstanding and the
Sum paid by the Execution aforesaid shall be Allowed out of the
Execution to be Granted as aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An act TO Enable Stephen March to Serve a writ oe
Review on William Parker Esq""—as attorney to
Ebenezer Brown
[Passed Jan. 10, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 13; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 354. Tliis act is not found in the English archives.]
Whereas Stephen March of Portsmouth in the Province afore-
said Blacksmith presented a Petition to the Generall assembly of
said Province on the iq^'' day of January 1756 Seting forth in said
Petition that Ebenezer Brown of Cambridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex in the Province of the Mass=^ Bay husbandman prosecuted
an action of Tresspass oh the Case at his Majesties Inferiour Court
of Common pleas holden at Portsmouth aforesaid in March 1754
against the said Stephen for the Recovery of Damages for a Cer-
tain Gelding of a Black or Very dark Colour of about four Years
old of the Value of fifty pounds, which the said Ebenezer said he,
on or about the first day of Septem"^ 175I) at a place Called Cam-
bridge viz* in Portsm'' aforesaid out of his hands and Possession
Cassually Lost, which said Gelding afterwards (the said Ebenezer
alledged) Came to the hand & possion of the said vStephen by find-
ing, and that he had Converted him to his own use notwithstand-
ing he knew the same to be the property of the Said Ebenezer Re-
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fused to deliver him and as the said Ebenezer said or to his Dam-
age One hundred pounds.
At which Inferiour Court Judgment was Render'd for the said
Stephen to Recover against the said Ebenezer Cost of Court, From
which Judgment the said Ebenezer Appealed to his Majesties Sup""
Court of Judicature to have been holden at Portsm" aforesaid on
the first Tuesday in August 1754. but holden at Portsm° aforesaid
on the tenth day of September Immediately then following by
adjournment. At which said Sup"" Court the Judgment of the
said Inferiour Court was Reversed & Judgment was Renderd for
the said Ebenezer to Recover against the said Stephen Thirty Two
pounds Ten shillings Damages, and Eighteen pounds three Shil-
lings Cost of Courts, at which Tryal the said Ebenezer was pre-
sent which Judgment, Last mentioned the said Stephen said was
wrong & Erroneous and Ought to be Reversed, and for the Rever-
seing thereof Immediately after declaring said Judgment the said
Stephen Caused a writ of Review to to be Drawn and deliverd to
John Green a Deputy Sheriff of the Province of New Hampshire
who Sought for the said Ebenezer within the Town of Portsmouth
aforesaid but was Informed that he was gone home
Immediately the said John pursued the said Ebenezer as far as
the dividing Line between the aforesaid Provinces (between South
Hampton & Salisbury) and there was informed that the said Eben""
had Cross'd said Line on his Journey homeward, all which was on
the same day that the said Judgment was Obtained, and the said
Stephen Apprehends that the said Ebenezer had notice of the said
writ of Review and so avoided. And as the said Ebenez'' lives out
of this Province and the said Stephen Apprehends will not Come
within the same untill the time Limmitted by Law for Reviewing
said action is past, and hath no Estate in this Province known to
the said Stephen to be attached so the said Stephen Could not
prosecute a Writ of Review unless aided by this Hon^'® Court.
Wherefore the said Stephen prayed that he might be Enabled to
Serve a writ of Review on William Parker Esq*^ who Endorsed the
Origanal writ as attorney to the said Ebenez"" And that the said
Ebenezer might be Compeld to answer the same as tho' the said
writ of Review was Served on him in person and that he might
have Liberty to bring in a Bill Accordingly.
on which Petition it was orderd that the said Stephen should be
heard thereon on the Second day of the Sitting of the General As-
sembly next after the first day of March then next and that the
Said Stephen Cause the Said Ebenezer & William Parker Esq*^ to
be Served with a Copy of the said Petition and order, that they
might Shew Cause if any they had why the Prayer thereof should
not be Granted which notice appeard to be given in Season but
the Said Ebenezer nor William Did not appear And on hearing the
said Stephen the Prayer of said Petition appeard to be Reasonable,
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and it was orderd that the Said Stephen have Liberty to bring in
a Bill Accordingly
Be it therefore Enacted, By the Governour Council & assembly
and by the Authority of the Same that the said Stephen have and
hereby Hath full power and Authority to have a writ of Review
on the Said Action, mentiond, Served on William Parker of
Portsm° aforesaid Esq'^ who endorsed the Origanal writ as attorney
to the said Ebenez'^ Observing the Rule prescribed by Law in Serv-
ing writs of Review in other Cases. And the Judges of the Superi-
our Court of Judicature within this Province are hereby Directed
Authorized & Impowered to hear try and determine said action on
said writ of Review so Serv'd on the Said William Parker to all
intents and purposes as tho' it had been Served on the s'^ Ebenezer
in person & Enter Judgment and Award Execution Accordingly.
And the said Ebenez"" shall be held to and abide by the said Judg-
ment, the Same as if the Said writ of Review had been Served on
him personally
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable Nathanael Chase & Ruth his Wife to
Sell Certain Land therein Mentiond.—
[Passed Jan. 10, 1757. 30 George 11. OriginalActs, voL 4, p. 14; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 358.]
Whereas Nathanael Chase of Methuen in the County of Essex'
in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay & Ruth his wife who
was Formerly the Wife of One Abiel Kelly now Deceasd Have
Petitiond the General Assembly Setting Forth That the Said
Kelly Died Intestate Seized & Possessd of Real & Personal
Estate in this Province on" which Administration had been Granted
& Part of said Real Estate had been Sold Pursuant to Law for
the Payment of his Debts That her Dower had been Set off to
her out of the Same besides which there Remain 'd about three
Acres which with the Reversion of said Dower belongd to the
Children of the said Kelly who were likewise her Children and
that She had none by the said Chase-
That they had Lately Purchas'd a Considerable Estate in
Londonderry & Partly paid for the Same with Money lately
Paid as her Portion out of her Father's Estate which by Deed of
Conveyance was Limited to them & her Heirs & Assigns which
Estate was Growing in Value & woud be much more Advanta-
geous to the Said Children than what Remaind to them of the
Estate of their Father—and thereupon they Prayed That they
might be Impowerd to Sell the Said Remainder of the Said
Kelly's Estate with the Reversion of Said Dower to Compleat
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the Purchase aforesaid that they might be Enabled to Preserve the
Estate So Purchased Intire for the Said Children—-Which Repre-
sentation having been Exainind & Appearing to be true & the
Petition Reasonable—
Be it Therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Repre-
sentatives—That the Said Nathanael Chase & Ruth his Said
Wife be and hereby are Impower'd to Sell The Said Remainder
of the Real Estate of the said Kelly with the Reversion of her
Dower thereof to the best Advantage they Can & Apply the Money
So Rais'd to the Discharge of what yet Remains Due on the
Purchase they have made in Londonderry aforesaid and are here-
by orderd Sz. Directed So to do and to Reserve the Reversion of
Said Estate after their Decease to & for the use of the Heirs of
the Said Ruth begotten by the said Kelly And the Said Nathan-
ael Chase & Ruth his said Wife are hereby Prohibited & Res-
traind from Selling & Conveying by any Way whatsoever the
aforesaid Estate by them Purchasd as aforesaid for any Longer
time than their Lives & the life of the Survivor of them—
And in Case either of them Shoud Decease before the Compleat-
ing the Sale of the Estate of said Kelly & the Reversion of her
Dower as aforesaid the Survivor of them is hereby Authorized to
perform the Same and they & the Survivor of them may Execute
a Good Deed or Deeds of the Right Title & Estate of Said Kelly
to the Premises aforesaid.—to the Purchasor or Purchasors thereof
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Confirming the Sale of a Certain Tract of
Land to One John Farrah or Ferrar
[Passed Jan. 10, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 15 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 359.]
Whereas Ezekiel Brown of Epping in the Province of New
Hampsh"^, Admin'' of the Estate of the Said John has Petition'd the
General Assembly Setting forth That the Said John Died Intestate
Seized of Thirty acres of Land in Epping aforesaid for which no
Deed of Conveyance coud be found but Instead thereof there was
a Bond Executed by One Benjamin Durgan to the said Intestate
Dated the i8th of Novemb'^ i743 with Condition that the Said
Benjamin Shoud Convey the Said Tract of Land to the Said Intes-
tate which it is Probable was Omitted—That the Said Benjamin
was now Deceasd Intestate leaving only one Child a Son about
fourteen Years of Age and the Said John had Enterd into the Pos-
session of Said Land Pursuant to Said Bargain & held it Ever
since till his Decease And thereupon Praying that as in Equity the
Said Land belonged to the said John & he Died Seized thereof the
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bargain & Sale aforesaid might be Confirind & by a Special Act
made His Estate in Law That the Admin*" of his Estate might
be Enabled to apply & administer the same as the Law Directs.
Upon which Petition Public Notice has been given that any Per-
son having any Objection to make against Granting the Prayer
thereof might be heard thereon and none having been made It is
Therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Said Tract of Land (which in the Condition of the Bond afore-
said is Described to lye on the North Side of Lamperell River at
or near a place known by the Name of Durgan's Meadow upon
the Easterly Side of the Land which Francis Durgan Deceasd
Owned there & to Butt & Bound on the River) and of which the
Said John Farrah, Died Seized shall be Deemed Adjudged & held
as the Legal Estate of the Said John as fully Effectually & amply
to all Intents (and not otherwise) as if the Said Benjamin had
duly Executed a good Deed thereof with Warranty agreeable to
the Condition of Said Bond to him the said John Farrah his Heirs
& assigns and as he his Heirs & assigns might have held & En-
joy'd the same in that Case and it shall & may be Lawful by vir-
tue of this Act for the said Admin"^ to Administer & apply the
Said Land as the Estate of the Said John (as the Law Directs)
as fully & Effectually as he might have Done if the Said Bargain
& Sale had been fully Compleated in manner aforesaid
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Granting Unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds for the promot-
ing & Carrying on an Expedition Against his Majesty's
Enemies in North America
[Passed Feb. 25, 1757. 30 George [I. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 16; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 361.]
Whereas his Excellency the Earle of Loudoun Cap* General and
Commander In Chief of all his Majestys Forces Raised or to be
Raised in North America has made a Demand of three hundred &
Fifty men from this Province for his Majesty's Service.
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council
& Assembly, That his Excellency the Governor be & hereby is
Desired to Cause to be Enlisted the Number of Three hundred &
Fifty Able Bodied and Effective men, Officers Included, under such
proper Officers as Shall be Appointed & Com'issioned by his Ex-
cellency y® Governor, to be under the Com'and of his said Excel-
lency the Earle of Loudoun, or the Commander In Chief of his
Majestys forces in North America for the time being for & Dureing
the Term of One Year (Unless his Lordship or the Commander in
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Chief Aforesaid, should be pleased to Dismiss them Sooner) & no
longer on Such pay Rewards Incouragements & Gratuitys as shall
be Allowed & Given by the General Assembly, & to be Supply 'd
with provisions & Warrlike stores by his Majesty, According to
the Earle of Loudouns proposal.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the
sum of Ten Thousand pounds part of Twenty Thousand pounds
Blank sheets Now in the province Box struck from the Large Plate
Used for the Late Crown point Expedition, be Signed of & put
into the Treasury Immediately for fixing Out the said three hun-
dred & Fifty men, & that the Remaining Ten Thousand pounds
of said Sheets be signed of & put into the Treasury by the 25'' day
of December Next for the paying the Officers & Soldiers When
the Muster Rolls Are made up & Allowed by the General As-
sembly & for Defraying Any Other Charges that this Government
may be at in Carrying the Affair into Execution, as the General As-
sembly Shall order.—And Be it further Enacted by the Authority
Aforesaid, that no Officer or Soldier that shall Inlist & proceed on
said service shall be liable to have his Body Arrested Stayed or
Imprisioned duering the Continuance of the said service Upon
Mean process or Execution for Any less sum then Fifty Pounds
due to One Plantiff—
That there be a Chaplain, Surgeon & Com'issary to be Ap-
pointed by the General Assembly.
And for a fund & Security for the Drawing In & Sinking the
said Bills
Be it Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid That there Shall be a
Tax on the Polls & Estates within this province in Two payments,
Viz* the Ten Thousand pounds (that by this Act is to be signed
off & put into the Treasury Im'ediately,) part thereof In the Year
One Thousand seven hundred & sixty One & Ten Thousand
pounds the Remaining Part thereof in the Year One Thousand
seven hundred & sixty Two, to be paid into the Treasury by the
25*"^ day of December, in Each of the said Years.
And that the Treasurer of this province for the time being Issue
Out his Warrants in Each of the said Years for the Assessing Levy-
ing & Collecting the same on or before the Last day of May in
Each of the said Years, Agreeable to the proportion which Shall
then be In force, & that What of the said Bills shall be paid into
the Treasury shall be Burnt to Ashes in the face of the General
Assembly in order to sink so much of said Bills,
And that Each Warrant for Drawing Any of said Bills Out of
the Treasury for the Ends & purposes Aforesaid shall be signed by
his Excellency the Governor or Commander In Chief for the time
being, with the Advice of his Majestys Council, & be Agreeable
to the Votes of the General Assembly.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid That the
Aforesaid payment for Drawing in & Sinking said Bills shall &
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may be made in the said Bills, or in Bills of the Same Tenor or in
Spanish Milld Dollars at the Rate of fifteen shillings 1? Dollar, or
in Other Silver or Gold in proportion, or in Good Barr Iron at
four pounds '^ hundred Weight, Good Well dressed Hemp at Two
Shillings '^ pound, Good Well dressed Flax at one Shilling & Six
pence 1^ pound, Good Indian Corn at Six Shilling ^ Bushell
Good peas at Twelve Shillings "f Bussell, Good Winter Wheat
Raised within this province at Twenty Shillings '^ Bushell Good
pork at Nine pence '^ pound, Good Winter & Spring Cod Fish at
Forty Shillings ^ QuintU to be Delivered to y^ Treasurer at the
Cost & Charge of the Owner, & that the Treasurer Insert the
same in his Respective Warrants for Calling in said Bills. And
that the Treasurer as soon as may be, sell such goods as shall be
paid him as Aforesaid for the Most they will fetch & that the
money Arising thereby, shall lay in the Treasury for a fund, for
Sinking So much of said Bills as said Goods shall sell for.
And that the Hon'^''^ Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Warner,
Richard Wiberd Esq"^* Henry Sherburne Jun' Peter Gilman &
Clement March Esq"^^ Shall be & hereby Are Appointed a Com-
'ittee to Sign the said Bills, Each Bill to be Signed by Any three
of them. Which Bills being So Signed, Shall be Delivered by the
said Committee unto the Treasurer of this province for the time
Being, to be drawn Out & Applyed to & for the Ends & purposes
Aforesaid as the Gen^ Assembly shall order, takeing the Treasur-
ers Receipt for the Same, And that the said Committee shall be
under Oath for the faithfuU Discharge of their Tru.st And that
the Hon'^'« Richard Wibird Daniel Warner Esq''^ Henry Sher-
burne Jun' Esq"^ & M"" John Knight Jun"" be & hereby Are Ap-
pointed a Committee to purchase Blanketts & All Other things
Necessary to Carry the said Affair into Execution.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that
Every person Who shall Receive Any money Out of the Treas-
ury for Inlisting men for the said Expedition shall give Bond with
good Suertys in Double the Sum he shall Receive, unto the
Treasurer for the time being for the Use of this Government, to
be Accountable for What he shall Receive.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that
Whatsoever Sum his Most Excellent Majesty Shall be Graciously
pleased to Grant us in Consequence of Our Extraordinary Charge
Shall be Improved for Sinking the Bills of Credit of this Province
as the General Assembly Shall order.
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act For Taxing the Lands of the Non-Resident
Proprietors in the Township of Pelham in this Prov-
ince FOR the Term of Five Years.
[Passed Feb. 25, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 17; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 364.]
Whereas the Select Men of Said Town for the Current Year,
have Petition 'd the General Assembly Representing That a Great
Part of the Land in said Town was Owned by Persons who were
not Inhabitants there, which Land tho' Growing better by the Im-
provements made by Said Inhabitants, Contributed nothing to-
wards the Public Expence & Charges of said Town. That the
said Town was at Great Charges for Building Bridges and a Meet-
ing House which Remain'd nnfinish'd by Reason of the Great
Expences of Said Town in that and other Respects, in Proportion
to the Number of Inhabitants. Which Petition having been Duly
Notified in the Public Prints and no Person Opposing, and it ap-
pearing Reasonable and likely to Prove Serviceable to Increase
the Number of Inhabitants and Growth of Said Town.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That all the Lands in Said Township belonging to Non-Resident
Proprietors or to any Person not being by Law an Inhabitant of
Said Town, shall be and hereby are Subject to Pay a Tax of Two
Pence new Tenor bills of Credit of Said Province an Acre Annually
for the Term of five Years Commencing in March next for the use
of Said Town viz to be Applied towards Building & Repairing of
Bridges in Said Township, and for Finishing the Meeting House
for the Public Worship already begun there. Which Sum shall
be Levied and Collected as Follows viz The Select Men of Said
Town for the time being yearly during Said Term shall make a
List of Said Taxes, Shewing the Sum each Person aforesaid is to
Pay, with a Warrant Directed to a Constable or Collector or Col-
lecters (which said Town is Hereby Authorized to Chuse Annually
if they Shall See Cause) Directing him or them to Collect & Levy
the Same, to whom & when it is to be paid Yearly, & Such Con-
stable or Collector, shall at the Charge of the Town, Cause an Ac-
count thereof to be Printed three Weeks Successively in two Pub-
lic News Papers, That is, to Give Notice what Sum is Affixed to
Each name, and where it may be Sent. And if any Person shall
neglect to Pay the Same Three Weeks after the last Week of Such
Notice, the Said Constable or Collector may Proceed to Sell So
much of any Delinquent Proprietors Lands, as will Pay Said Tax
for that year, with Incident Charges, (Excepting in the Case,
herein after mention'd & otherways Directed) in the following
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manner viz He Shall give Notice whose Land he is about to Sells
of the time & Place when & where it is to be Sold, Three Weeks
in manner aforesaid, and if the Sum Due from Each Delinquent
Proprietor Shall not be paid by the time proposd for Said Sale,
Said Constable or Collector, may Sell So much of the Proprietor's
Land who shall not then have paid Said Tax, as near as Can be
Conveniently Done, as will Pay the Said Tax & all Incident
Charges, Including his or her Proportion of the Charge for the
Last Advertisements, to the Highest bidder then Present, and if
any Money Shall Remain after the Said Tax & Charges are Deduc-
ted the Constable or Collector Shall pay the Same Immediately to
the Select Men of said Town for the time then being, and they
upon Demand Shall pay the Same to the Party whose Land was
Sold & for which Said Overplus Remains or to his Executors or
Administraf^^ And the said Constable or Collector is hereby Au-
thorized to Execute a Good Deed or Deeds to the Purchaser or
Purchasers of Such Lands as Occasion shall Require of all the
Right & Title of the Proprietor in whose Claim and for whose
Estate it shall be Sold.—Provided nevertheless that Lands belong-
ing to Infants Feme Coverts Persons in Captivity or beyond Sea,
if known, may not be Exposed to Sale as aforesaid under vSix
Months after the first notice above mentiond. And That any Per-
son who shall be under any of the Disabilities aforesaid shall here-
by have Liberty to Redeem their Lands which may be Sold by
virtue of this Act for the Term of One Year after the Respective
Disability Shall be Removed Paying to the Purchaser his money
& Charges with the Interest thereof according to Law.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Enable the Select Men of Chester For the
Year 1757 to Assess the Polls & Estates in Said Town
A sum of Money which shou'd have been Paid by Said
Town into the Province Treasury the Last Year,
and for Suspending an Extent or Execution for Said
Sum in the meantime.
[Passed March 12, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 18; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 366.]
Whereas the Select Men of Chester for the Year 1756 Have
Petition'd the General Assembly Representing that they had by
Mistake (as declared in their Petition) Omitted to Raise the Sum
of two Hundred and Three Pounds Two Shillings Part of the
Proportion of the Province Rates which Said Town was to pay
into the Treasury in the Year 1756 and thereupon Praying that
they might have further time allowed for that Purpose and that
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the Said Select Men might be Exempted from the Penalty to
which in this Case they are by Law Subjected, Which Petition
having been Considered and it appearing that the said Omission
was the Effect of Inadvertence and not Designed—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Select Men of Chester for the year of Our Lord One thousand
Seven Hundred & fifty Seven be & hereby are Authorized
to Assess the Polls & Estates in Said Town to Raise the Said
Sum of Two Hundred & three Pounds two Shillings omitted as
aforesaid and to Order the Payment thereof into the Public
Treasury of this Province with the first Payment that is by Law
to be made by Said Town into Said Treasury towards their part
of the Province Rates for the year aforesaid, as fully & Effect-
ually to all Intents as the Selectmen of Said Town might have
Done the Same the Last Year.
And the Treasurer of Said Province is hereby orderd and Di-
rected to Suspend the Issuing out any Extent or Execution for
Said Sum till after the time Limited for paying Said Sum into the
Treasury as aforesaid shall be past and the Limitation by Law in
such Cases Provided is fulfilled
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act For laying a Tax on the Land In Bedford in
THIS Province.
[Passed March 16, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 19; record-
ed Acts, vol. 2, p. 368.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of Said Bedford, have by their Agent
Petition'd the General Assembly, Setting forth their Necessitous
Condition by Reason of their Expos'd Situation, in time of War,
the Small Number of them, their Difficulties in the last War,
and the Long Neglect of the Non-Resident Proprietors to help
them, so that they were unable to Compleat the Building an
House for Divine Worship, or for the use of the Ministry, and
therefore Praying that they might be Authoriz'd to Assess the
Lands in said Township, (only Excepting the Lands Appro-
priated to the use of the Ministry of the Gospel, the Lands belong-
ing to, or which were Designed for the Gospel Minister there,
that Appropriated to the use of a school, & that Reserved for
High Ways within Said Township.) of which Public Notice has
been given, & Opportunity for hearing Objections, and nothing
having been Offer'd of Moment Sufficient to Deny the said Prayer,
& it appearing Reasonable and Necessary for advancing the Settle-
ment of Said Township.—
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Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly
That all the Lands in Said Township (Excepting those above Ex-
cepted) be and hereby are Subjected to a Tax or Assessment at
the Rate of Sixpence Bills of Credit of the new Tenor an Acre
Yearly for the Term of two Years from the time of Passing this
Act and no Longer. And the Select Men of said Town are here-
by Authorized to make an Assessment Annually Accordingly on
the Respective Owner or Owners of Said Land if known, or on the
Original Owner or Owners, as the Said Lands have been Appro-
priated & Divided by the Method Settled in this Province, and to
Commit a List of such Assessment with a Warrant in the Custo-
mary Form to the Collector or Collectors of vSaid Town to be Col-
lected & Paid Agreeable thereto, and such Collector or Collectors
shall give Notice of the Sum that shall be Assessed on the Non
Resident Proprietors Respectively in two of the Public News
Papers three Weeks Successively, at the Charge of said Town, and
if the Said Assessment shall not be paid within three Weeks after
the Last week of such Notice, the Said Collector or Collectors may
Sell so much of the Land of such Proprietor or Proprietors as Shall
not pay his her or their Tax aforesaid, in manner following, that
is the said Collector or Collectors shall give Notice in manner
aforesaid, of the time & Place of the Intended Sale, on whom the
Tax not paid was assessed, & what part of his her or their Land
is to be Sold (if part will answer) to pay the Said Tax & all inci-
dent Charges, which notice shall be Continued three Weeks Suc-
cessively, and if the Said Tax shall not be paid by the Expiration
of that time, the Said Collector or Collectors may proceed to Ex-
pose to Sale and Sell the Said Land to the highest bidder at Pub-
lic Vendue, and is & are hereby authorized to Execute a Good
Deed or Deeds thereof to the Purchaser or Purchasers, of all the
Right Title & Estate of Such Delinquent Proprietor or Proprietors
in & to the Land that shall be so Sold (which deed or deeds shall
be Valid against any owner or owners Claiming under s'^ proprietor
or proprietors,) and the Overplus money if any shoud be arising
by Said Sale after Deducting the Tax & the Charge of the Last
Advertisement & the Incident Charges attending the Sale shall be
paid to the Selectmen of Said Town for the time being, in their
hands to Remain for the use of the Proprietor or Proprietors whose
Land shall be so Sold or his Her or their Executors or Administra-
tors which Overplus if any shall be paid by Said Selectmen accor-
dingly on Demand.
And such Collector or Collectors may Proceed with the Resi-
dent Proprietors for Collecting said Tax in the Same manner as
Constables or Collectors may by Law Proceed in Collecting &
Levying the Ordinary Town Rates or according to the Method
herein Prescribed for non Resident Proprietors.
And the said Town of Bedford is hereby Authorized at any
time annually to Chuse a Collector or Collectors for the Purposes
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herein mentioned.—Provided nevertheless that the Land belongs
ing to any Infant Feme Covert, Person in Captivity, or beyonds
Sea, if known to be So shall not be sold as aforesaid until Six
Months after the first Advertisement aforesaid, and Every Such
Person whose Land shall be sold by virtue of this Act shall have
One Years time to Redeem the Same if they shall See Cause after
such Disability shall be Removed Paying the Tax for which
the Land shall be sold & all Incidental Charges & the Legal In-
terest for the Same to the time said Land shall be Redeemed
[CHAPTER 9.]
An act for the Rating & taxing to the Parish of Rye
A PIECE OF LAND LYING IN NEW CaSTLE IN SAID PROVINCE,
Containing about fifteen acres lately sold and con-
veyed BY Mark Randall of New Castle aforesaid hus-
bandman UNTO Richard Rand of said parish of Rye Cord-
wainer and for Rating and taxing unto the Parish of
New Castle a piece of land lying in the paeish of Rye
aforf:said Containing about fifteen acres lately sold
AND CONVEYD BY THE SaID RiCHARD RaND UNTO THE SAID
Mark Randall
[Passed March 25, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 21 ; record-
ed Acts, vol. 2, p. 370.]
Whereas the said Richard Rand Sl Mark Randall have peti-
tioned the General assembly setting forth that a Tract of land lying
in New Castle afores'^—containing about fifteen acres lately Sold
and conveyd by the said Mark Randall to the said Richard Rand
may be Rated and taxed to the Parish of Rye aforesaid and that a
Tract of land lying in the Parish of Rye aforesaid containing about
fifteen acres lately sold and conveyed by the said Richard Rand
unto the said Mark Randall may be taxed and rated to the parish
of New Castle afores^'—the prayer of which petition appearing to
be reasonable
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and assembly That the said Tract of land lying in New Castle
afores*^ lately sold and Conveyed by the said Mark Randall unto
the said Richard Rand Shall for the time to come be Rated and
Taxed only to the Parish of Rye aforesaid And that the said
Tract of land lying in the parish of Rye afores^—lately Sold &
Conveyed by the said Richard Rand unto the said Mark Randall
shall for the time to come be Rated and taxed only to the parish
of New Castle aforesaid—And That all officers for making and
Collecting of Rates and Taxes in the said Parishes Respectively
Govern themselves accordingly.
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[CHAPTER 10]
An Act to Enable the Selectmen of South Hampton For
THE Year 1757 to Assess the Polls & Estates in said
Town a Sum of money which Shou'd have been Paid by
SAID Town into the Province Treasury the last Year,
AND FOR Suspending an Extent or Execution for said
Sum in the meantime,
[Passed March 25, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 22 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2. p. 371.]
Whereas the Selectmen of vSouth Hampton for the Year 1756
Have petitioned tlie General Assembly Representing that they had
by mi.stake (as declared in their Petition) Omitted to Raise the
sum of Ninety Seven Pounds Ten Shillings Part of the Proportion
of the Province Rates, which said Town was to pay into the Treas-
ury in the Year 1756 And thereupon Praying that they might have
further time allowed for that Purpose and that the said selectmen
might be Exempted from the Penalty to which in this Case they
are by Law Subjected. Which Petition having been Considered
& it Appearing that the said Omission was the Effect of Inadver-
tence and not designed—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that the
Select Men of South Hampton for the Year of Our Lord One Thou-
sand seven Hundred and fifty Seven be & hereby Are Authorized
to Assess the Polls & Estates in said Town to Raise the said sum
of Ninety seven Pounds Ten .shillings omitted as Aforesaid and to
order the Payment thereof into the Publick Treasury of this Prov-
ince with the first Payment that is by Law to be made by said
Town into said Treasury towards their part of the Province Rates
for the Year Aforesaid, as fully & Effectually to all Intents as the
Select Men of said Town might have done the same the Last Year
And the Treasurer of Said Province is hereby Orderd and Direc-
ted' to suspend the Issuing out any Extent, or Execution for said
sum till After the time Limitted for Paying said sum into the
Treasury as Aforesaid shall be past and the Liniitation by Law in
such Cases Provided is fulfilled
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[CHAPTER n.]
An Act to Promote the Increase of Sheep
[Passed March 26, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, vol.4, p. 23 ; recorded
Acts, Vol. 2, p. 372 ; Laws, [761 edition, part 2, p 11 ; id. ed. 1771, part 2, p. 11;
see act of June 9, 1762, post; act of Jan. 18, 1771, laws ed. 1771, part 2, p. 50]
Whereas the Increase of Sheep woud be of very great Service
to all his Majesty's Subjects in this Province, and by the Neglect
of many Persons who keep sheep to take proper Care of their
Rams but Suffer them to Run at Large with the Ewes at all Sea-
sons of the Year which is found by Experience to be very Prejudi-
cial to the Increase of Sheep by the Yeaniug of Lambs in an Un-
suitable Season.
For Preventing of Which
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That
from and after the Publication of this Act no Ram shall be
Sufferd to go at Large within this Province from the tenth Day
of August to the fifteenth Day of November Annually on the
Penalty of Twenty Shillings for Each Ram & for Every time any
shall be found out of the Owner's Inclosure between the Days
aforesaid to be paid by the Owner thereof to him her or them who
shall Impound any Ram so found which any Person shall have
Power & Authority to do as fully to all Intents as they may do by
Law to Beasts taken Damage Feasant
And Every Person who shall Impound any Ram found as afore-
said Shall give Present Notice thereof to the Owner of Such
Ram or Rams if known and if not known then to Cause the Same
to be Posted up in Writing at two or more Public Places in the
Town Parish or District where such Ram or Rams shall be taken
up, for the term of five Days, and if no Owner Shall Appear
within that time, or appearing shall Refuse to Pay the said
Penalty with all Legal Incident Charges then the Said Ram or
Rams shall be forfeited to the Impounder or him her or them
who took up the Same & shall become & be Adjudged the absolute
Property of such Person or Persons, this Act to be In force for the
Term of three Years & no Longer.
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[CHAPTER 12]
An Act for Granting Unto his Most Excellent Maj-
esty A Tax Upon the Polls and Estates within this
Province for Raising the Sum of Ten Thousand Pounds
New Tenor, for the Ends & purposes In this Act Men-
tioned—
[Passed April 29, 1757. 30 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 24; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 373.]
Be it Enacted by liis Excellency the Governour Council &
Assembly that there be & hereby is Granted Unto his Most Ex-
cellent Majesty the sum of Ten Thousand pounds New Tenor
And that in order to Raise the same the Polls & Estates of the
Inhabitants Within this Province shall be Assessed and Taxed
Agreeable to the Last proportion the Sum of Ten thousand
Pounds New Tenor P)ills of Credit on this Province & that the
same shall be paid into the Treasury by the twenty fifth Day of
December One Thousand seven hundred & fifty seven to be
Used & Improved for the payment of the publick Debts of this
Province Agreeable to such Votes Grants or Orders as Are or
shall be made by the General Assembly, And that the Treasurer •
of this Province for the time being shall be & hereby is Directed
& Required to Issue Out his Warrants for Assessing levying &
Collecting the same, sometime In the Month of May One Thou-
sand seven hundred & fifty seven.
Orders Resolves and Votes of a Legislative Nature
Passed this Se.ssion :
1757, Feb. 25.
Voted that the following Establishment of wages & Bounty be made
for the officers and soldiers to be raised in the Province this present
year, and put under the command of his Excellency the Earle of
Loudoim,
That the wages for a Colonel £, 45. pr month
For one Capt. to Each company 25 pr ditto
For each Lieut. 16 pr ditto
For each Ensign 10 pr ditto
For four Serjants to Each Comp-i p^ach 7 : 10 pr ditto
For four Corporals to Each Comp-i Each 6 : 15 pr ditto
For one Drummer to each Comp^'^ 6 : 15 pr ditto
For one Armorer I5 • pr ditto
For his AssivStants 8 pr ditto
For One Commissary 23 pr ditto
For One Chirurgeon 25 pr ditto
ditto mate j 2 pr ditto
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For One Chaplain 25 pr ditto
For Each Private Centinal 6 : 5 pr ditto
Bounty to Each man in y^ Last Expedition )
Commission & Warrant Officers excepted j
Do. to New Soldiers Private 7 : 10
That Each man have One Blankett, hatchet & Knap-sack.
That there be allowed for Inlisting the Several Soldiers for Said
Expedition Ten Shillings Each to be paid to the officers who shall
Inlist the Same.
That each Inlisting officer who shall pay Bounty to any Soldier by
him Inlisted who shall not pass by the Muster Master for an able
bodied Effective man shall be oblidged to Refund s^ Bounty.
1757, March 17.
Whereas Daniel Peirce Esq'' Recorder of Deeds for this Province
has Represented to this house that the fees for Recording & Copying
are not an Adequait allowance for the same therefore
Voted That the fee for Recording Deeds & Conveyances be raised
threepence pr Page more than it now is. & that he be allowed to take
fifteen pence pr Page instead of the Twelve pence settled by vote of
the Gen'l Assembly Jan^ 12'^ 1757.
\_Sixth Session, Held at Portsmouth June 20 , 21, ^757-^
[No Acts.]
\Seventh Session^ Held at Portsmouth August /j, /<5, //J/.]
[No Acts.]
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\_Eightli Session^ Held at Portsmouth November 22^ 2^ ; December
13^ 14^ ^i, ^^, n> ^9^ 20, 21, 22, 2j, IJS7 ; January 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, (;, /o, //, 12, /J, //, 16, ji ; February /, 2, j, /, 6, 7, 8, g,
10, II, ij, //, 75, 16, //, /<?, 20, 21, 22, 2j, _v, 2^, 27, 28 ;
March /, 2, j, 14, 75, 16, ij, 18, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 25, 27, 28,
29^ Jf>> 31 / April r, 18, icj, 20, 21, 22, 24, 2S ; May /, 2, j, 4,
5, 6, 8, 9, /o, //, 12, 24, 2S, 26, 27, 2(}, JO, 31 ; /line /, 2, j, 5,
(5, 7, 8, g ; July 4, /8 ; August /, /j, ^p/ September 12, 26, 27^
28, 2g, JO ; October 2, j, 7, 5, 10, ig, 1758.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for calling a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants
OF Greenland & to Enable them to Chuse Parish Offi-
cers as usual
[Passed Dec. 17, 1757. 31 George XL Original Acts, V0L4, p. 25; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 379.]
Wliereas by Some Omission «& Defect in the Management of
the Last Annual Meeting of Said Inhabitants the Proceedings at
Said Meeting have been upon Trial Adjudged Illegal & Void
whereby the affairs of Said Parish are Suspended and cannot be
carried on without the Aid of a Special Act or Law for that Pur-
pose which they have Requested
—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assambly
That ColP Peter Oilman Esq"^ be & Hereby is Authorized to Call
a Meeting of Said Inhabitants Qualified by Law to Vote in Such
Cases to Chuse all Parish Officers as has been heretofore Custom-
ary & usual there giving Notice thereof in writing two Public
Days by Posting the Same in some Public Place within Said Parish
Signifying the Time Place & Design of such Meeting & to be
moderator therof. And the Officers that Shall be then & there
Elected by the Majority of the Qualified Voters Present Shall by
virtue of this Act have the Same Powers & Authorities as if they
had been duly Chosen at the said Last Annual Meeting of said
Inhabitants, and any other Business of said Parish that shall be
then & there so Transacted & Determined shall be adjudged good
& Valid to all Intents as if the Same had been duly performed at
the said Annual Meeting.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An act making Provision for the QuarteriznG and Billet-
ing Recruiting officers and Recruits in his majesty's
Regular Forces, employed for the Protection and
Defence of his Majesty's Dominions in North America
[Passed Jan. 10, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 28; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 375. see act of Feb. 25, 1739-40.]
Whereas it is necessary that Provision be made by this Govern-
ment for Quartering such Recruiting Parties of his Majestys Troops
as are or may be employed in his majestys service within this
Province
Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Coun-
cill and assembly That When and So often as during the Con-
tinuance of this act, application shall be made by any Recruiting
officer or officers in any of the Troops that are or may be employed
in his majestys Service, for the Protection and Defence of his
majesty's Colonies upon the Continent of North America, to any
of the Selectmen of any Town Parish or District within this Prov-
ince, or in the Default or Absence from the respective Towns Par-
ishes and Districts, of any Selectmen, to any one Justice of the
Peace for this Province inhabiting in or nearest to such Town
Parish or District, such Selectmen and such Justice are hereby re-
quired to quarter and Billet Such Recruiting officers and Such
Recruits in his majestys service in any of the public Houses With-
in Such Town Parish or District licenced for the Selling within
Doors Wine Rum or other Strong Liquors by Retail : And the
officers and Soldiers so quartered and Billeted as aforesaid shall be
received and furnished with Diet & Small beer or Cyder by the oc-
cupiers of Such licenced Houses in which they may be quartered
and Billeted, Payment and allowance to be made therefor by Such
Recruiting officers as shall demand Quarters, at such Rates and
within such time as is established and regulated by act of Parlia-
ment for quartering and billeting Officers and Soldiers in England,
Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed, viz for one Com-
mission officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captain for his Diet
& small beer per Diem one shilling—-Sterling, and if such officer
Shall have an Horse or Horses, for each such Horse or Horses for
their Hay and Straw per Diem Six pence—Sterling
For one foot soldier of the Recruiting party or Recruits Diet &
Small beer per Diem four Pence sterling Provided also and be it
farther Enacted, That if any Person shall find him or her self
aggrieved, in that Any Selectman has quartered or billeted in his
or her House a greater number of Soldiers than he or she ought
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to bear in Proportion to his or her Neighbours and shall Complain
thereof to one or more of the nearest Justice or Justises of the
peace within this Province unto the place where Such Soldiers are
quartered or in Case Such Soldiers Shall have been quartered by a
Justice of the peace then on complaint made to two or more of the
nearest Justices of the peace within this Province, Such Justices
respectively shall have and hereby have Power to Relieve such
person by ordering such and so many of the Soldiers to be re-
moved or quartered upon Such other person or persons as they
shall see cause and Such other person or'persons so licenced Shall
be obliged to receive such Soldiers accordingly
And be it farther Enacted That if any Selectman or Justice of
the peace shall neglect or refuss for the Space of two hours—to
quarter or Billet Such officers or Soldiers when thereunto required,
in such manner as is by this act directed, provided Sufficient
Notice be given before the arrival of any Recruiting Parties, or
shall receive, demand, Contract or agree for any Sum or Sums of
money, or any Reward whatsoever for or on account of Excusing
or in order to excuse any person or persons whatsoever, from
quartering or receiving into his Her or their House or Houses any
such officer or Soldier or in Case any occupier of any public
licenced House liable by this act to have any officer or Soldier
Billeted and quartered on him or her, Shall refuse to receive and
Victual any Such officer or soldier so quartered and billeted upon
him or her as aforesaid according to the Directions of this act and
shall be thereof convicted before two Justices of the peace within
this province (one of which Justices to be of the Quorum) either
by his or her own Confession or by the oath of one or more Credi-
ble Witness or Witnesses, every person so offending shall forfeit
to his majesty for every such offence the sum of Five Pound Sterl-
ing or any sum of money not exceeding five Pounds sterling—nor
less than fourty shillings Sterling
—as the said Justices before
whom the matter shall be heard, shall in thir discretion think fit)
to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the person offend-
ing, by Warrant under the hands and Seals of the Justices before
whom such offender shall be convicted, to be directed to the
Sheriff of this province his under sheriff or Deputy or to any Con-
stable of the Town Parish or District where the offender shall
dwell, such fine or forfeiture to be paid into the province Treas-
ury and to be applied to the Public Charges of this Government
This act to Continue and be in force from the Date thereof unto
the first day of December Next and no longer.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act For making a Partition & Division of Certain
Lands therein Mentiond—
[Passed Jan. 14, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 29; recorded
acts, vol. 2, p. 378. Repealed by the King in Council, See letter of date March
I, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council (Colonial Series) 1911, vol.
4, p. 674.]
Whereas A Petition has been Exhibited to the General Assembly
in behalf of the Heirs of James Heath Late of Haverhill District
so Called Deceasd Representing That he by his Last Will De-
vised his Real Estate as he Judged Proper to his Children in Com-
mon without Setting off Each Share in Severalty That Some of
them are now of full Age & others still in their Monority which
Prevents their making a Legal Partition which they are all De-
sireous to have done in the Cheapest and most Summary way—
And thereupon Praying that Suitable Persons might be Appoint-
ed for that Service^—upon which due Notice having been given
and no Opposition being made & all Parties Interested Consenting
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor, Council & Assembly
That Daniel Little Esq*^ Thomas Little and Ebenezer Guile (being
all Persons living in the Neighbourhood of the Parties Concernd
& near said Estate being also Recommended by & in behalf of
said Parties) be & hereby are Authorized and Enabled to make
Partition & Division of Said Lands as the same is Devised in the
said Testator's said Will among all the said Parties and to Set off
to Each his or her Share according to their Respective Rights by
metes & Bounds to hold in Severalty and to make Return
thereof upon Oath to their Impartiality herein under their or any
two of their hands to the Judge of Probate to be Recorded in the
Registry of the Court of Probate for said Province with this Act
or Copy thereof which being so Done Shall be Adjudg'd a Legal
Valid & Effectual Partition & Shall bind all Parties Concernd
accordingly.
—
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An act for Reviving an act, Entituled, an Act for pre-
venting AND Suppressing of Riots, Routs, and unlaw-
FUI.L Assemblies, made & pas.sed by the General Assembly
of this Province in the Twenty Seventh year of his
Majestys Reign
[Passed Jan. 14, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 30 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 377 ; See act of April 25, 1721; act of April 22, 1754, Laws, ed.
1761, part 2, p. 8.]
Whereas the before Recited Act is expired, the same being Tem-
porary and whereas the said Act was found to be very beneficial
whilst it was in force
Be it Therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil and Assembly—That the before recited Act and all and singu-
lar the paragraphs Clauses and articles Directions and Powers in
the said Act Contained shall be and hereby are revived Re-Enac-
ted directed and orderd to abide and remain in full force and ac-
cordingly to be exercised practised and put in Execution For and
during the space of three years and no longer
—and that the same
be printed
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act To Enable Zacheus Clough to Sell & Convey a
Certain Parcel of Land therein Mentioned for the
Ends therein Declared
[Passed Feb. 4, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p- 3^ ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 381. Repealed by the King in Council. See Letter, 7 Prov.
Papers, p. 2, of date March i, 1765. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series)
1911, vol. 4, p. 676.]
Whereas Zacheus Clough of Brentwood in said Province Execuf
of the Testament of Zacheus Clough his Late Father Deceas'd has
Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth That his Said Father
had Mortgaged his Homested Estate for Security for a Large Sum
of Money Properly the Debt of Jabez the Eldest Son of Said
Deceasd That to Indemnify the Mortgager & Save his Said Estate
he had taken a Deed of the Said Jabez of Forty Eight Acres of
Land to Enable the Deceasd to Sell the Same to Raise money to
Discharge the Said Mortgage but Died before he Coud Accomplish
that Design—whereby he had Left his Said Homest^' Incumberd
and the Said forty Eight Acres woud be Distributed as an In-
testate Estate the Consequences of which woud be very Prejudicial
to Some of the other Children of Said Deceasd and thereupon
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Praying That lie might be Enabled to Sell the Said forty Eight
Acres of Land and Apply the money as the Said Deceased Designd
to the Payment of Said Debt & the overplus if any to the use of
the Said Jabez
Upon which Petition the Parties Concernd after due Notice
given have been heard & Notice also has been Given Agreeable
to the Governor's Directions in the Parish where Said Land lays
& Elswhere and no Material Objection having been Offerd why
the Prayer thereof Shoud not be Granted—
Be it therefore Enacted By his Excellency the Governor Coun-
cil & Assembly That the Said Zacheus Clough the Executor afore-
said be and hereby is Authorized to Sell & Convey the Said Forty
Eight Acres of Land & to Execute a good valid & Legal Deed or
Deeds of Conveyance thereof of all the Right Title Interest pro-
perty & Demand which the Said Zacheus Clough Deceasd had in
& unto the Same. That in the Execution hereof he the Said
Executor Observe the Following Directions viz That he Sell the
Same at Public Sale to the Highest bidder that he Cause the time
and Place of the Intended Sale to be Notified two Weeks Succes-
sively in the New Hampshire Gazette & in Some Public Place in
Each of the Adjoining Towns to Said Brentwood That the Money
that Shall be Raised thereby be Applied to the Discharge of Said
Mortgage & all Charges Incidental to the Premises and that what of
Said Money Shall afterwards Remain Shall be Immediately Paid
to the Said Jabez his Heirs Execut'* Admin'* or Assigns and the
Said Jabez Clough is hereby orderd Directed & Required to
Deliver up the Quiet & Peaceable Possession of the Said Forty
Eight Acres of Land to the Said Executor for the Ends aforesaid
without Strip or Waste
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Vacating the Division & Settlement of the
Real Estate of Robert Tomson & ordering a New
Division
[Passed Feb. 4,1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 32 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 380. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of date March
I. 1765. 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 191 1,
vol. 4, p. 675.]
Whereas a Petition has been Prefer'd to the General Assembly
In behalf of the Heirs of Robert Thompson Late of Durham in
this Province now Deceased Setting forth That the said Deceas'd
Died Intestate & Administration had been Granted on his Estate
& the Same had been Settled among the Widow & Heirs of the
Deceased According to Law. That the Widows Dower or thirds
of the Said Real Estate was Set off in the Homestead of the De-
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ceased and now She is Deceasd & that Remains to be Divided
among all the Said Heirs and if it shoud be So done it wond be
cut into So many Small Pieces that it woud be very Inconvenient
to all and as there are Minors Interested they cannot by Exchanges
& Conveyances Accomodate one Another but that if a New Divi-
sion was made of the whole of Said Estate it might be done to
greater advantage of all the Said Heirs of which they were all
Desireous and therefore Pray'd that the former Division might be
Vacated & a New One Orderd Accordingly, upon which Petition
after due Notice given the Parties Interested have been heard and
Desiring the Prayer thereof might be Granted and it appearing to
be beneficial to said Heirs—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said former Division of vSaid Real Estate be and hereby is Vacated
& Declared to be Null & Void And that the Judge of Probate for
said Province be & hereby is Authorized to Order a New Parti-
tion & Division of the Same as fully & amply to all Intents & in
the same manner as he might by Law have Done if no Division
thereof had ever been made Saving that in the New Division to
be made the Heirs of Samuel the Eldest Son of Said Deceased
(who is also Deceasd) have the Part which was Set off to them in
the former Division as their Share in the two thirds thereby Divi-
ded and have also their Proportion in the Estate to be Divided, for
that which belongd To them in the Land Set off to the Widow as
her Dower To be Set off in Such part of the Estate as the Free-
holders Shall Judge Proper
[CHAPTER 7]
An Act for Limiting the Number of Taverns & Retail-
ers OF Spiritous Liquors in Londonderry in the Prov-
ince OF New Hampshire
[Passed Feb 14, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 33; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 385.]
Whereas a Considerable Number of the Principal Inhabitants of
said Town have Petition'd the General Assembly Setting forth
That there were in Said Town too many Tavernkeepers & Re-
tailers of Spiritous Liquors which gave frequent Opportunities of
Exccessive Drinking & had a tendency to Corrupt the Morals of
the Young & Inconsiderate Persons there by their Common Resort
to Such Houses and therefore Prayed that the number of Persons
to be Licenced to Sell such Liquors in Said Town might be Par-
ticularly Limited & Regulated for the Future—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace for this Province from &
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after the Passing of this Act, Grant no Licence to any Person to
keep a Tavern or Retail Spiritous Liquors of any kind in the Said
Town of Londonderry but Such as shall Produce a Recommenda-
tion to Said Court under the hands of the Select Men of said
Town for the time being or the Major Part of them as Suitable
Persons to have Such Licence and no Such Licence Shall be
granted without Such a Recommendation altho' the Person Ap-
plying had before had vSnch Licence but the Said Recommenda-
tion shall be Produced every time any Person of Said Town shall
Apply for such Licence & the same Shall not be Granted without
it—And the number of Taverns in Said Town shall not Exceed
three And the number of Retailers as aforesaid shall not be more
than two and the said Court is hereby Directed to Limit their
Licences for the vSame Accordingly
—
This Act to continue & be in force for the term of five years &
no longer
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act To Settle the Title of Certain Lands therein
Mentioned
[Passed Feb. 14, 1758. 31 George 11. Original Acts, voL 4. P- 34; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 383. Repealed by tbe King in Council. See letter of date March
i> 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 1911,
vol. 4, p. 675.]
Whereas William Richardson of Pelliam Gent. Admin'' of the
Estate of Isaac Littlehale Late of the Same Place now Deceasd has
Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth That John Little-
hale Late father of the Deceasd about Sixteen Years Since made a
Conveyance of about two hundred Acres of Land in Pelham afore-
said by a Deed of Gift upon which the Deceasd Enterd Improvd
& Built thereon in the life time of his Father & held Possession of
the Same from the time of Said Conveyance till his Death (which
Lately happen'd) Excepting only about fifty acres which he Sold—
That he never Causd the Deed had for said Land to be Recorded
but lodged it in Some Indifferent Persons hands for Safe keeping
which was again finally Returnd to him—
That the said Deed could not now be found & there was Reason
to Suspect that in the time of his last Sickness a Brother of his to
whom their father by his last Will had Devisd the Residue of his
Estate not Particularly disposd of by his Will had taken or Causd
Said Deed to be taken out of the House of the Deceasd & Des-
troyd whereby the said Land which by that means appeard to be
the Fathers Estate became by the said Devise the Estate of the
said Residuary Devisee That the said Suspicion was Strengthend
by the Entry of the said Devisee or of one in his name into the
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Dwelling House of the Deceas'd where his Widow livd soon after
his Decease & Claiming it as the Estate of the said Devisee Tho'
it was well known in the Neighbourhood the Estate had been
long ago duly Conveyd Possessd & Enjoy'd as aforesaid—
That there were Sundry Debts due from Said Deceasd Contrac-
ted upon the Reputation of his being the Owner of Said Estate
which now there were not assets to pay & the Purchasors of the
fifty Acres also would loose the Same without Remedy as the Case
now Stood—
Whereupon he Prayd that he might have leave to bring in a
Bill to Settle and Establish the Title of Said Premises in the Said
Deceased his Heirs & Assigns against his Said father his Heirs &
assigns or any Claiming under them That the Same might be
administred as the Estate of the said Deceasd as the Law Directs
upon which Petition due Notice has been given in the Publick
Papers & agreeable to the Governors Directions & no Objection
having been made and the Truth of the Allegation that there was
such a Conveyance made fully Appear and as Creditors to & Pur-
chasers from the said Deceasd woud be Sufferers if nothing shall
be done to Prevent it—
Therefore
Be it Enacted By His Excellency the Governor Council & As-
sembly That the Said two hundred Acres of Land or wJiatcvcr ivas
Described & Conveyed by the Deed made to the said Deceased by
his Father as aforesaid Shall be taken Adjudged & Reputed as the
Estate of Said Deceased as fully amply and Effectually to all In-
tents as if the Said Deed Could be produced, against all that shall
Claim the said Estate under his Said P'ather and may be Admin-
isterd & Disposed of accordingly as the Law Directs—and all Pur-
chasers under the Said Deceased shall & may hold & Enjoy their
Respective Purchases to them their Heirs & Assigns as they might
or Could have done (& not otherways) if the Said Deed had been
in being, Recorded & in full force
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to Enable Abigail Hale To Sell a Certain Tract
OF Land therein Mention'd—
[Passed Feb. 28, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 36; recorded
Acts.voL 2, p, 386. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of date March
l> I765> 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) vol. 4, p.
675.]
Whereas Abigail Hale the Wife of Moses Hale of Haverhill in
the County of Essex in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay Has
Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth That the Said Moses
has for a Long time been Sick and for about half a Year last has
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been Distracted which made it Necessary to keep Persons Con-
stantly with him & Occasions very Great Expence. That they
have no Estate the Income whereof is Sufficient to Support said
Expence nor can she do it by her Labour but must be Supported
by Charity or vSuffer as their Case is now Circumstanc'd—That he
had an Hundred Acres of Land in Chester in this Province which
if Sold might afford them Relief but under his Present Indisposi-
tion he was Incapable to make Sale thereof Wherefore ShePray'd
that she might be authorized by a Special Act to make Sale of said
Land for the Ends aforesaid—Which having been Examin'd and
Appearing to be true and the Necessity of the Case Evident & due
Notice been given according to the Governors Direction
—There-
fore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Said Abigail Hale be & hereby is Authorized & Enabled to make
Sale of the Said Hundred Acres of Land more or Less belonging to
the said Moses Hale and to Execute a good & Valid Deed or
Deeds for the Same to the Purchaser or Purchasers of all the Right
Title Interest & Demand of the Said Moses in & to the Same
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act To Prevent the Killing of Wild Deer, at un-
seasonable Times.
[Passed March i, 1758. 31 George [I. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 38; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 387. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 209. Repealed by the King in
Council. See letter of date March i, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. See act of
Nov. 25, 1778, Laws, 1792 edition, p. 339. Acts of the Privy Council, (Colonial
Series) 1911, vol. 4, p. 675.]
*
Whereas the Increase of Deer, is Found by Experience, to be
very Serviceable, That neither the Flesh, nor the Skins, of those
Animals, are of much vahie, when Killd at certain Seasons, of
the Year in Comparison with what they are, at other Seasons, and
if they were Kill'd only at Such Seasons, there woud be not only
a greater Increase & Plenty of them, but a much Greater Benefit
Accruing by them.
Be it therefore Enacted, By the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, That if any Person or Persons, shall Kill any Buck, Doe
or Fawn, within this Province, at any time between the last Day
of December, and the First Day of August, Annually, Such Per-
son or Persons, Shall Forfeit and Pay, for every Buck, Doe, or
Fawn, so Killed, by him, her, or them, the Sum of Fifteen
Pounds, the One half to and for His Majesty's use, towards the
Support of this Government, & the other half, to & for the use of
any Person, or Persons, who shall Inform & Sue for the Same, to
be Recover'd before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
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for said Province, by Information, or Action of Debt. And any
Such Justice, shall hereby, have Cognizance of, & be Authorized
to hear, Sc Adjudge, any Such Cause. But it shall be Lawful, for
either of ths Parties Concern 'd, to Appeal from the Sentence of
Such Justice, to the next Inferior Court of Common Pleas, there
to be Tried by a Jury, if the Appellant Shall Desire it, and the
matter of Fact is in Question, but no farther Appeal shall be
Granted.
And as it is often very Difficult, to Prove the Killing of Deer, as
aforesaid, by Eye Witnesses, or any Positive Evidence, as it is
frequently Done Privately, & in Places Remote from Witnesses.
Therefore,
Be it further Enacted, That when any Such Information, or
Action, shall be Prosecuted, and there is no Witness to Prove the
Fact, Chargd in Such Process, it shall be Lawful for the Prosecu-
tor, to make Oath that Such Fact has been Done, at or about the
time AUedged; And that he, she, or they. Suspect the Party so
Accused, to be Guilty of the Fact, then it shall be Lawful for Such
Party, to Acquit him, or herself upon Oath, and unless he, she, or
they, shall so do, by Swearing, That they are not Guilty, Directly
nor Indirectly, neither by themselves, nor with others, of Said
Fact, nor have any knowledge how the Same was Done, Such
Party Accused, Shall be Deemed Guilty, and Pay the Penalty afore-
said, but upon taking Such Oath, shall be Acquitted, unless the
Prosecutor shall Produce Sufficient Evidence, to the Court, or Jury,
who shall Judge of the Fact, to Convince and satisfy them, of the
truth thereof, which the Prosector may do, the taking, or Offering
to take. Such Oath notwithstanding, the Oaths to be Administred,
by the Justice, or Court where the Cause Shall be Tried, and One
Credible Witness, shall be Deemed Sufficient Evidence to Prove the
truth of the Fact in Such Cases.—
And Be it further Enacted, That the Grand Jury may Present
any Person, or Persons, who shall be Guilty of a Breach of this
Act, to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, and in Such
Case, the whole of Said Penalty, when Incurr'd, shall be for his
Majesty's use as aforesaid. Provided, That no such Presentment,
shall be Sustaind by Said Court, for any such F'act, for which a
Prosecution is first Commenced as aforesaid, nor vSuch Prosecution
be Sustaind, after the Same Fact is so Presented. And the same
method of Proof, shall be allowd on Such Presentment, Saving
that Such Presentment shall be Adjudged, Sufficient to Put the
Party Accused, upon Acquittal by Oath as aforesaid.—And every
Person, who Shall be Proved Guilty of a Breach of this Act, twice
in One Year, shall upon the Second Conviction, forfeit & Pay,
thirty Pounds, for the use aforesaid, and when two, or more
Persons, shall be Convicted of One & the same Offence, as Jointly
Concernd therein, they shall Only Incur the Penalty aforesaid,
among them all, as one Offender.
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And be it Farther Enacted, That every Town, and Parish,
(having Town Privileges,) within this Province, Shall, at their
Annual Meeting, every year, make Choice of two Suitable Persons,
Inhabiting within the Same, Respectively, whose Peculiar Office
and Duty shall be, to Prevent as much as may be, the Breach of
this Act. And Shall hereby have full Power, to Search in any
Places, within their Respective Limits, and to Open any Doors,
Chests, or other Places Lockd, or Concealed, where they Sliall have
any Reason to Suspect, any Flesh, or Skin, of Buck, Doe, or P'awn,
to be hid, which shall be Killd, Contrary To this Act. And they
shall also hereby have full Power, Ex Officio, to apprehend, (&
when necessary to Command Assistance for the Same,) any Per-
son, or Persons, in whose hands, or Possession, he or they. Shall
find, any F'lesh, vSkin, or Skins, of Deer, and Carry Such Person,
or Persons, before the next Justice of the Peace, for Said Province,
who is hereby Authorized to Demand vSufficient Security, (accor-
ding to the Nature of the Offence, Supposed to have been Com-
mitted,) of & from Such Person, or Persons, to Answer, & Satisfy
the Judgment, that shall finally be given, against him, or them, on
an Information, or Action, to be Connnenced as Soon as may be,
for the trial of the Supposd Offence, and in Default of giving Such
Security, to Commit Such Person, or Persons, until they shall find
the Same. And every Person, who shall be Commanded to Assist
as aforesaid, who shall Refuse, shall forfeit & Pay for his Majesty's
use, as aforesaid, the Sum of Five Pounds. ^—And these Officers
Shall be Sworn, to be Faithful Discharge of this Trust Annually,
and whoever shall be Chosen to Serve therein as aforesaid, and
Shall Refuse, he shall Forfeit and Pay, for the use of the Town,
or Parish, and Pay, for the use of the Town, or Parish, which
chose him, the Sum of Five Pounds, to be Recoverd by the Select
men of the Same, for the time being, by Action of Debt.—
And every Town, and Parish aforesaid, which shall neglect to
make Choice of Such Officers Annually, Shall forfeit, and Pay for
his Majestys use as aforesaid, the Sum of Twenty five Pounds, for
every years neglect, to be Recoverd by Action of Debt, by the
Treasurer of this Province, for the time being
—
And the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, Shall hereby
have Power, & are Directed to Appoint, One or more Person, or
Persons, to Serve in the Said Office, of Preventing the unseason-
able Killing of Deer, for all Such Places within this Province, as
are not Incorporated, where there are Ten, or more. Families In-
habiting, and the Person, or Persons So Appointed, Shall be Liable
to the Same Penalty, in Case of Refusal to Serve, as those Chosen
in Towns, to be Recoverd by the Clerk of Said Court, in an Action
of Debt, for the use of the Inhabitants of the Place, for which he,
or they, were So Appointed, which Appointment Shall be made
Annually, by Said Court, as Soon as they shall be Informd of any
Such Place.—
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And this Act shall Supersede, all other Methods of Prosecution,
for the Offence of Killing Deer as aforesaid. But shall not be
Construed, to Relate to Tame Deer, or Such as are kept by any
Particular Person, or Persons.
—This Act shall be Publickly Read,
at every Annual Town Meeting, and every Parish Meeting, (being
Such as are above mentioud) and at the Opening of every Court,
of General Sessions of the Peace for Said Province.
[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act For Altering the Times appointed by Law for
Holding the Several Courts of Justice, & other Mat-
ters Relative to the Business of Said Courts, therein
Mention'd.
[Passed March 2, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 39 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 390. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of date March
I, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of the Privy Council (Colonial Series) 1911,
voL 4. P- 675-]
Whereas the Times Fixed For the Commencement of the Su-
perior Court of Judicature, Inferior Court of Common Pleas, &
Court of General Sessions of the Peace, for this Province by the
Law Constituting said Courts, Tho' they might be Suitable to the
State of the Province when said Law was Pass'd, are found by
Experience to be now very Inconvenient By Reason of the Increase
of the Business of Said Courts—The much greater Distance many
Persons who are Obliged to Attend them, have now to Travel,
than any had at that time
—The Alteration of the Style, which
brings them on So much Sooner, & Interferes more with the Busi-
ness of Husbandry, and happens at Such Seasons as are with
more Difficulty attended
—The Commencement of the Terms of
the Inferior Court of Common Pleas & the Court of General Ses-
sions of the Peace in the Same Week, whereby neither of them
can finish the Business before them in that Week which both of
them might Generally do, by Commencing the Term Of Each of
said Courts on a Tuesday in Different Weeks.—
For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly, That Hence-
forth the Commencement of the Terms of the Several Courts afore
said shall be as Follows viz the Terms of the Said Superior Court,
vShall begin on the Third Tuesday of May and the Second Tues-
day of November Annually. The Terms of the said Inferior
Court of Common Pleas shall begin on the first Tuesdays of March
June September and December Annually. And the Terms of
Said Court of General Session of the Peace shall begin the Second
Tuesdays of the Same Months Annually, Appointed for the In-
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ferior Court as aforesaid. And all Writs and every other kind of
Process whatsoever Issuing out of Returnable to, or that shall be
brought before Said Courts Respectively «& of which they have
Legal Cognizance shall be made Conformable hereunto Adjudged
and Determined Accordingly, as also all Actions Causes Matters &
things now Pending and under Continuance in any of Said Courts,
as fully, amply & Effectually to all Intents as if no Such Altera-
tion had been made.
And Be it Farther Enacted That the Service of any Writ of
Summons Scire Facias or any other, where no Estate shall be At-
tached may be made by Reading the Same to the Defendent or
Defendents therein named or the Person or Persons against Whom
Such Process shall be Issued
;
or by Leaving an Attested Copy
thereof Signed by the Officer Legally Authorized to vServe the
same, at the last & usual Place of the abode of Such Defendent or
Persons to be Notified—And any writ Returnable to the Said
Superior Court of Judicature, or Inferior Court of Common Pleas,
being Served fourteen Days or more (in which Computation the
Day of Service may be Included) before the Return Day therein
Mention'd shall be adjudged to be Legally Served In Point of
Time.—
And Be it Farther Enacted That the Petit Jurors at the Court
of Common Pleas, & General Sessions of the Peace aforesaid shall
not be Obliged to attend until the Second day of the Sitting of
Said Courts Respectively at every Term, That the Said Courts may
Proceed upon & Determine all Pleas in Bar of Actions, abatement
of Writs, and all other matters and things not to be Committed to
the Jury, that their time & Attendance be not unnecessarily Re-
quired .
And the Clerks of Said Courts are hereby Directed to make Out
their Writs of Venire facias Accordingly.
And all Pleas in Bar of any Action or Process, and in abatement
of any Writ or other Process, to be made at Said Courts Respec-
tively shall be made & filed with the Clerk of the Court before the
Jury Shall be Impannelld
And Be it farther Enacted That when there shall be any Special
Occasion to Adjourn the Said Superior or Inferior Court which
shall be known or foreseen before the Day Appointed for the Sit-
ting of Such Court as aforesaid, it shall be Lawful for any two of
the Justices of said Court to Issue a Writ under their Hands &
Seals, Directed to the Sheriff of Said Province (therein Inserting
the Occasion) Ordering him to Adjourn Such Court to vSuch time
as they shall Direct in said Writ, which shall be as Soon after the
Term Day as the Circumstances &. Slate of Affairs will admit, and
the Sheriff upon the Receipt of Such Writs, shall Cause a Noti-
fication thereof in writing to be Posted up at the House where
Such Court was to be held, and shall also Cause the Same to be
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made known in the most Public Places, & most Notorious manner
he can, to Prevent all unnecessary Travel Attendance & other
Charge, and Such Court shall be thereby Accordingly Adjourned.
And the vSheriff shall Return Such Writ into the Clerks office of
the Court so Adjourned. And all writs & other Process whatsoever
Returnable to or Pending in Said Courts so Adjourned shall be as
good & Effectual to all Intents, and shall be So Construed &
Adjudged, as if no Such Adjournment had been made, and such
Writs & Processes may be deliverd into Court on the Day such
Court Shall Sit by said Adjournment
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act For Regulating the Proceedings to Extinguish
Fires That may be Accidentally or otherways Kindled
among Buildings, and for Preserving the goods that
may be thereby exposed—
[Passed March 3, 1758. 51 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 40; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 393. See additional act of March 6, 1761, Laws, ed. 1771, part
2, p. 12 ; act of May 2, 1719, id. p. 136 ; act. of Dec. 17, 1761, id. p. 255, act of
April 6, 1781, laws ed. 1792, p. 307.]
Whereas it often happens when Fire Breaks out among Build-
ings that are Contiguous or near together. That that People who
Assemble to Extinguish it, run into Confusion, & Proceed in Such
a Disorderly manner, as Defeats the good End at which they Aim,
and as goods are at such a time unavoidably Expos'd, Some Ill-
Minded Persons, take Advantage of the Calamity, and Steal such
Goods, which happens Many times to be a Double loss, & Oc-
casions great Distress
For Remedy whereof,
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That
every Town & Parish (having Town Powers) may at their Annual
Meetings, if they shall Judge it Proper, make Choice of a Num-
ber, not Exceeding Nine, nor Less than five. Suitable Persons,
being Freeholders & Inhabiting within Such Town, or Parish, as
shall Chuse them, to be Fire Wards, & shall be so Called, who
shall have a proper Badge to Distinguish them in their Office,
which Badge Shall be a Staff five Feet in Length, Coloured Red,
and Headed with a Bright Brass Spire, of Six Inches Long. And
at the time of the Breaking forth of Fire, and during the Continu-
ance thereof, the Said Wards within their Respective Limits, are
hereby fully Authorized, to Direct and Govern the Labour, of all
Persons who Shall be Present, & wholly Direct what Labour Shall
be done. And also to Require and Command Assistance, for Ex-
tinguishing the Fire, Removing and Securing Goods, in Danger
of being Consumed, or Embezzled.
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And the Said Officers, are hereby Required, upon Notice of the
breaking out of fire, within their Respective Limits, Immediately
to Repair to the Place, taking their Badge with them, and Vigor-
ously to exert their Authority, for Requiring Assistance, and Pur-
suing the best Methods they Possibly can, to Extinguish, or Pre-
vent the Spreading of the Fire, and to Preserve & Secure the Es-
tates of the Inhabitants. And due Obedience is hereby Required,
to Said Officers & Each of them for that Service. And any Dis-
obedience, Refusal, or Neglect of any Person Capable of Doing
Service in Such Cases, being Complaind of, by any Such Officer,
to any two of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for this Province,
within twenty Days after the Offence, & being thereof Convicted,
shall Forfeit and Pay, for the use of the Poor of the Town, or
Parish where the Offence shall be Committed, for every Such Of-
fence, the Sum of Five pounds.—
And when any Fire shall break out as aforesaid, the Major part
of Such of Said Officers, as belong to the Town, or Parish, where
the Fire Shall happen, that shall be then Present, are hereby Im-
power'd to cause any House, Houses, or other Building, to be
Pulled down, or Blown up, as they shall Judge Necessary, for
Stoping the Progress of the Fire. And if by destroying any Such
House or Building the Fire Shall be Stoped, or if the Fire Shall
be Stoped before it shall Come to the Same, every Owner, of Such
House or Building, shall Receive Reasonable Satisfaction for the
Same, to be paid by the other Inhabitants. For which End the
Select Men of Said Town or Parish, are hereby Impowerd & Or-
derd to Compute, and Adjust the Damage that shall be thereby
Sustained, according to Equity, and to Assess the Polls & Estates,
within the Same, Liable to Pay & make good Such Damage, in
a Just Proportion according to the Rules by Law Prescribed for
Town Rates, to be Levied as other Town Rates, and if such Se-
lect Men, shall unreasonably Refuse, or Delay, to Perform the
Same, or shall not do Justice to any Party Aggrieved in Such
Case, He she or they may Apply to the Court of General Sessions
of the Peace for said Province, at any time within Six Months,
after the Damage shall happen, for Redress, which Court shall
hereby have full Power, to hear Sl Determine Such Complaints
according lo Justice & Equity, and to make Such an Assessment
as Shall be necessary, to make such Satisfaction with Incidental
Charges. And the Money which vShall be Collected for the End
aforesaid Shall be Immediately paid to the Party so Damnified.
But if the House where the Fire shall first begin & break out,
shall be Pulled Down or Blown up as aforesaid, or unless the Fire
be Stoped by Pulling down any House, or Building as aforesaid,
or Blowing up the Same, in these Cases the Respective Owners
shall not Receive or be Intitled to any Pay as aforesaid for such
Damage—
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And Be it Further Enacted, That if any Person, shall at the
time of Breaking out of Fire as aforesaid, take & Conceal any
goods, not belonging to him or her, and shall not give Notice
tliereof, and restore the Same to the Owner or owners, if known
to Such Person, or bring Said Goods to Such Place, as shall be
Appointed by the Said F"ire Wards, or the Major Part of them,
within the Town or Parish where the Fire Shall happen, within
twenty Days after the making Proclamation in Such Town or
Parish, by the Said Officers for that End, the Person or Persons so
Offending, being thereof Convicted, shall be Subject to the Same
Fine & Damages, as in Cases of Theft. To be Prosecuted and
Recover'd in the Same manner.
And if any Person Shall Assume Said Office, not being there-
unto Lawfully Chosen asaforesaid, or use the Badge aforesaid, he
shall be Liable to pay a Fine of Ten Pounds for the use of the
Poor of the Town or Parish, where the same Shall be Done, to be
Recoverd by Action of Debt, by the Overseers of the Poor of that
Place.—
And any Town or Parish aforesaid, may as often as there shall
be a Vacancy in Said Office of Fire Ward, by Death, Removal out
of such Town or Parish, or Incapacity to Act therein, Chuse any
other Suitable Person for Said Office, before the Annual Meeting
of Such Town or Parish.
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act for Enusting & Raising Eight Hundred Able
BoDYED Effective men Officers Included to be Em-
ployed against the FRENCH His Majestys Enemies.—
[Passed March 24, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 41 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 395.]
Whereas there is an Expedition intended Against Canady, &
His Majestys Subjects of this Province being willing to do Every-
thing in their power towards forwarding the Said Expedition
Be It Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & As-
sembly, that His Excellency be & hereby is Requested and desired
to Cause to be Inlisted Eight hundred Able Bodied Effective men
Officers Included, to be Imployed Against his Majesty's Enemies
the French in the Intended Expedition Against Canady & to be
under the Command of such General Officer as is or may be Ap-
pointed by his Mkjesty to take the Command of them, that they
be in the pay of this Government for the space of Nine Months
Unless the Expedition shall be sooner Over or they be sooner dis-
charged, provisions, Arms, Amunition, & Tents &c, to be pro-
vided by the Crown, & humbly Relying on his Majestys Royal
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Bounty to Repay the Whole Charge, that they have such pay Re-
wards and Gratuities as have or shall be given by the General As-
sembly, the Wages (Except what is to be Advanced) to be paid
When the Muster Rolls shall be made up & Allowed by the Gen-
eral Assembly. And Whereas there is no unappropriated Paper
Currency in the Treasury.
Be It farther Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that so much
of the Sterling money now in the Treasury shall be made Use of
as shall be Necessary for the payment of the Bounty & Advance
Wages to the Troops Above proposed to be Raised, & that the
Hone's Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne Esq'^^ &
John Knight Jun"" Esq"" be & hereby are Appointed a Com'ittee,
to provide every thing for said Service Necessary on the part of
this province, & to Transact Any Other Affair Relating thereto pro-
per for a Com'ittee to Act in And that they be furnished with money
Out of the Treasury to Enable them to do the Same. And,
Be it farther Enacted that the Hon^ie Theodore Atkinson, Rich-
arp Wibird, Henry Sherburne & Meshech Weare Esq'^^ be a Com-
mittee to draw Bills on the Agent of this province at the Court of
Great Britain that they or the Major Part of them shall be & here-
by are Authorised & Empowerd to Draw Sterling Bills upon the
said Agent for the Sum of fifteen thousand Pounds Sterling for the
paying off Such Muster Rolls for said Eight Hundred men as shall
be Allowed off by the General Assembly. And In Case such a
sum in sterling Bills shall not be seasonably disposed of as shall be
Necessary for the payment of the said Muster Rolls & Carrying on
said Expedition.
Be it farther Enacted that such a sum in paper Bills on the
Credit of this province as Shall be Necessary therefor shall be
Emitted of a New Tenor & form, Each Bill to Express the Value
thereof in Sterling money & to Carry an Interest of two & a Half
^ Cent, & to be paid in One Year, & to be Redeemed by Bills of
Exchange of Equall Value, And that all such Bills as shall be so
Redeemed shall be put into the Treasury in order to be burnt to
Ashes in the face of the General Assembly to Sink the same, that
the said Bills of Credit to be Emitted Shall be of the following
Tenor & form Viz*
20 S NO ( ) 20 S
Twenty Shillings
The Possessor of this Bill Shall be paid by Treasurer of the
Province of New Hampshire Twenty Shillings Sterling in Bills
of Exchange with Interest of two & a Half ^ Cent '^ Annum by
the i^* day of 175 By Order of the General Assembly
Portsmouth the 175
30 S Death to Counterfiet this Bill 20 S
Committee
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And SO Mutatis Mutandis for a Bill of a greater or Lesser Sum,
& the said Bills to be Emitted Shall be of the following denomina-
tions, Viz* One of Twenty Shillings, One of Ten Shillings, One
of five Shillings, One of Two Shillings & Six pence. One of One
Shilling & One of Six Pence. And that the Hon*^^^ Joseph New-
march Esq"" And M*^ Andrew Clarkson Shall be & hereby are Ap-
pointed a Committee to get the Same Imprinted with such de-
vices or Marks as they shall think proper. And that the Hon^'®
Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry
Sherburne Esq" & Coll° Peter Oilman, Coll° Clement March Esq-"^
or any three of them shall be & hereby Are Appointed a Com-
mittee to Sign the said Bills, Both said Committees to be under
Oath, «& that the said Bills When Signed shall be put into the
Treasury, & If there Shall be Any Overplus of said Bills that the
Same be disposed off as the General Assembly shall hereaftei
Order.—
Be It farther Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that if Any of
the Bills of Credit that were Emitted for the Late Intended Ex-
pedition Against Canady shall be Received for the Sterling Bills
Aforesaid that the Same Shall be put into & Remain In the Treas-
ury in order to be burnt to Ashes in the face of the General As-
sembly to Sink so much of the Canady bills, & that the said
Committee, draw for as much more as will be Necessary and so
Toties Quoties. And
Be it farther Enacted by the Authority Afores'^ that Every Per-
son Who Shall Receive Any money Out of the Treasury for En-
listing men for the said Expedition, shall give Bond with good
suretys, in Double the sum he shall Receive, unto the Treasurer
for the time being for the Use of this Government to be Account-
able for What he shall Receive.
And Be it farther Enacted by the Authority Afores^ that no
Officer or Soldier that shall Tnlist & proceed on said service Shall
be Liable to have his Body Arrested Stayed or Imprisoned dure-
ing the Continuence of the said Service Upon mean process or
Execution for any less sum then Ten pounds Sterling money of
Great Britain due to One Plantiff, & that Each Captain shall be-
fore he Marches, Lodge, a True Exact, & Attested Muster Roll
of his Company in the Secretary s Office. That there be a Chap-
lain Surgeon, and Surgeons Mate to be provided by the Com-
mittee &
Be It farther Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that Any Per-
son Possessed of Twenty Pounds Sterling or more in y® Bills by
this Act to be Emitted, that shall pay the same into the Treasury,
on produceing the Treasurers Receipt therefor to the Committee
Appointed for Drawing Bills Shall be Intitled to Receive of them
a Bill of Exchange for said Sum.—And that Each Warrant for
Drawing Any money Out of the Treasury for the Ends & pur-
poses Aforesaid shall be signed by his Excellency the Governour,
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or Com'ander In Chief for the time being, with the Advice of his
Majestys Council, & be Agreeable to the Vote of the General
Assembly.
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act for laying an Embargo upon ships & other Ves-
sels IN this Province
[Passed March 25, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 42; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 398. See act of July 3, 1776, establishing a maritime court. Ses-
sion Laws, p. 434; id Cole's facsimiles, p. 434.]
Whereas it is judged necessary for His Majestys service that an
Embargo should be laid upon ships & other Vessels within this
Province Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council & As-
sembly, That no Vessell shall sail or Depart from any Port or.
other Place of this Province out of it, till the first Day of June
next without Leave first obtained from his Excellency the Gover-
nor, with the advice of His Majestys Council & if any Vessel shall
sail or depart to any Port or Place out of Said Province without
Leave first had & obtained as aforesaid the Master of Every Ves-
sel so departing shall forfeit & Pay The Sum of Three Hundred
Pounds & the Owner or Owners of every Vessel so departing shall
forfeit & Pay the sum of Three Hundred Pounds & the said last
mentioned Forfeiture shall & may be recovered from any or
Either of the Owners of such Vessel where More than one Person
shall be interested.
And be it further Enacted That no Fishing-Vessel shall depart
out of any Port or Place of this Province to the Banks of New-
foundland or any other of the Banks before the said first Day of
June next without Leave first had & obtained as aforesaid And
the Owner or Owners of any Fishing Vessel That may depart
contrary to thetrue Intent & Meaning of this Act shall forfeit
& pay the like sum of Three Hundred Pounds saving only such
small Vessels or Boats as may be employed in catching of Fish &
that shall not be absent more than Six Days at a time extraordin-
ary Casualties excepted the aforesaid Penalties to be recovered by
Bill Plaint or Information before any of his Majestys Courts of
Record Within this Province
And be it further Enacted That all Forfeitures by this Act shall
be one half to his Majesty to be paid into the Province Treasury
for the use of this Province the other half to him or Them that
shall inform & sue for the Same
And be it further Enacted That it shall & may be lawful for the
Governor with the Advice of the Council at any time before the said
first Day of June next to take of Said Embargo or to Extend it
beyond Said Time not Exceeding the twenty second Day of June
next under the Same Penalties if his Majestys service will permit
the one or shall require the other
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[CHAPTER 15.]
An act to Impower authorise and Enable Jonathan Thom-
son OF Durham in the province of New Hampshire yeo-
man and his wife Susanner who is administratrix to
THE E.STATE OF SaMUEL ThOMSON LATE OF DURHAM AFORE-
SAID YEOMAN DECEASD InTESTATE TO MAKE A DEED OF CER-
TAIN LANDS IN Durham aforEvS^ unto Robert Thomson of
Durham aforesaid Yeoman
•
[Passed March 31, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 43; re-
corded Acts, voL 2, p. 403. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of
date March i, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers p. 2. Acts of the Privy Council (Colonial
Series) 191 i, vol. 4, p. 675.]
Whereas Robert Thomson of Durham in the Province of New
Hampshire Yeoman hath Petitioned the General assembly of this
Province Setting forth That in the life time of Samuel Thomson
late of Durham aforesaid yeoman Deceasd he the said Robert made
and Executed to him the Said Samuel a Deed of Certain lands
in Durham aforesaid Containing twenty acres more or less which
Deed appears to be dated the ninth day of October one Thousand
Seven hundred and fifty four and the land thereby conveyd is
bounded as foiloweth viz* Easterly by Oyster River, So calld
Northerly by land of Joseph Jones Westerly by the Road leading
out of the mast Road that leads to Newton (so called) And South-
erly by land of the said Samuel Thomson. And the said Robert
in his said Petition farther suggested that the said Deed by him
made as aforesaid to him the said Samuel was not with a Design
to Convey the said land absolutely to him the said Samuel but in
the Nature of a mortgage, or Indemnification to him the said Sam-
uel for the sum of one hundred and thirty five Pounds twelve Shil-
lings advanced and paid by him the said Samuel for him the said
Robert That the s^ Samuel immediately put the Said Deed upon
Record and soon after dyed Suddenly That the said Susanner
administred on his Estate and Inventoried the said land as the
Estate of the said Samuel—That the said land is worth double
what the .said Samuel paid for the said Robert That the said Rob-
ert Could find no help or Relief at the Common Law—
Wherefore he prayed that the Administrators to the said Estate
might by a special act be authorisd to make a valid Conveyance
of said premises to him the said Robert so as to Revest in him the
same Estate therein as he had before the Execution of Said Deed
The Prayer of Which Petition appearing to be equal and Just
Be it therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council
& assembly That Jonathan Thomson of Durham In the Province of
New Hampshire yeoman and Susanna his wife who is administra-
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trix to the Estate of Samuel Thomson late of Durham aforesaid
yeoman decease! Intestate Shall be and hereby are Authorised
Impowered enabled and required to make a valid Conveyance of
the said Land unto him the said Robert, he the said Robert pay-
ing unto them the sum of Two hundred and twelve Pounds eight
shillings new Tenor at or before the Thirtieth day of April next.
[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Twenty thousand five Hundred Pounds for
THE Ends & purposes In this Act Mentioned.
[Passed March 30, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 44; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 400.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council &
Assembly that there be & hereby is Granted Unto his Most Excel-
lent Majesty the Sum of Twenty Thousand five hundred pounds.
And that in order to Raise the same the Polls & Estates of the
Inhabitants Within this province shall be Assessed & Taxed
Agreeable to the Last proportion the sum of Twenty thousand
Five Hundred Pounds Bills of Credit of this province & that the
same shall be paid into the Treasury by the Twenty Fifth Day of
December One Thousand Seven Hundred and fifty Eight. That
Twelve Thousand five hundred Pounds thereof be Used «&
improved for Sinking so much of the Bills of Credit Emitted for
the Late Expedition Against Canady. That the Remaining
Eight Thousand Pounds thereof be Used & Improved for the
payment of the Publick Debts of this province Agreeable to such
Votes Grants or Orders as are or shall be made by the General
Assembly. And that the Treasurer of this Province for the time
being shall be and hereby is Directed & Required to Issue Out his
Warrants for Assessing Levying & Collecting the same in any
Bills of Credit of this province some time In the Month of May
Next.
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[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act Authorizing the Chusing or Agreeing with
Persons to Collect the Public Taxes & Enabling and
Obliging them to Discharge that Office in the same
MANNER AS Constables may, & by Law, are Obliged to do
[Passed March 3r, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 45; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 401. Laws, ed. 1761, p. 201, id. ed. 1771, p. 192. Repealed by-
act of June 20, 1792. See notes on the act of June 30, 1753, ante. Robinson,"
History of Taxation in New Hampshire," pp. 78, 83, 183.]
Whereas it is tho't by many Persons That Chusing or agreeing
with Suitable Persons to Collect the Public Taxes within the Sev-
eral Towns & Parishes in this Province woud be a more Expedi-
tious as (well as otherways a more Convenient) Method of Col-
lecting the same, than the usual way of the Constables making
those Collections, if the Persons that might be so Appointed to
that Service, had the Same Power in that Regard that Constables
have by Law.
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly,
That any Town or Parish within the Province of New Hampshire
may, whenever they shall Judge it Proper Chuse any Number of
such Persons as they shall see Cause to CoUectthe Public Rates
Taxes or Assessments made Annually within the Same, or may
Direct & Authorize the Select Men of Such Town or Parish to
Chuse & Agree with such Persons to be Collectors of the Rates
Taxes & Assessments aforesaid—and the Warrants for Levying &
Collecting the same shall be made in the usual & Customary form
within the Respective Towns & Parishes only Directed to Such
Collector instead of a Constable, and every Such Collector being
Sworn to the Faithful Discharge of his Ofhce according to Law,
Shall hereby be Authorized and Enabled to Collect & Levy the
Rates Taxes & Assessments Committed to him as fully & Effect-
ually and in the Same manner that any Constable by Law is
Enabled to do, when such Warrant is Directed & Such Rates
Committed unto him—and the said Collectors are hereby Directed
to Observe the same Rules in Collecting and Levying Such Rates
& Taxes as are by Law Prescribed to Constables in Such Cases
and shall hereby have the same Power & Authority to Execute
the Same that the Law has given & granted to any Constable for
Collecting and Levying any Rates Taxes & Assessments. And
every Such Collector taking upon him the said Office as aforesaid
who shall Prove Delinquent in not Perfecting & Accomplishing
his Collection and Paying the Same agreeable to his Warrant shall
be Liable & Subjected to the Same kind of Process and the Town
or Parish for which he was Employ'd as a Collector Shall have the
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Same Remedy against him & his Estate as is by Law Given &
Granted against Constables in such Cases
And whereas Some Doubt has been made who were the Persons
Intended by the Law to Sign & Issue the Process aforesaid against
Defective Constables in Such Cases, for Removing of which Doubt
Be it Enacted That when the money not Collected is due to the
Province or is for the Province Rates the Execution to be Issued
against Such Defective or Delinquent Constable or Collector shall
be under the hand & Seal of the Treasurer of this Province for
the time then being, when the said Money is for the use of any
Town then Such Execution shall be Issued under the hands &
Seals of the Select Men of Such Town or the Major Part of them
for the time then being, and when such Money shall be for the
use of any Parish Such Execution shall be Issued under the hands
& Seals of the Wardens or Select Men of Such Parish or the
Major Part of them (without any Justice of the Peace joining
therein, as was Directed by a former Law) for the time then being,
when Such Execution shall be Issued.
[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act in Addition to An Act Intitlrd an Act for
Enlisting & Raising Eight Hundred Able Bodyed Effec-
tive MEN Officers Included to be Employed Against the
French his Majesty's Enemies.
[Passed April 22, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 47 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 404. See act of May 15, 1714, laws ed. 1771, p. 45.]
Whereas this Government has passed an Act for Raising Eight
hundred men Officers Included to be Employed in the Intended Ex-
pedition Against Canady by Enlistment, & Whereas the Number
now Inlisted falls short of the Number proposed & there being no
Apparent probability of .Raising the Whole Number in season by
Inlistment & Whereas His Excellency is hereby desired to order
the several Companys both of Horse & foot in all the Regiments
in this Province, Coll° Hensdalls Excepted Also the Companies
at Contoocook, Canterbery, Bow, Epsom, Barrington, & Gosport,
to be Immediately Mustered, & In Case the Number of Eight
hundred men shall not at such Muster be Compleated by Enlist-
ment to Cause the same to be made up by drafting or Impressing
a sufficient Number to Atiswer that End Out of Each Regiment
According to the Number of men, that the whole number of Eight
hundred men be proportioned Among the Several Regiments, &
the several Companies In Each Regiment & those Already
Enlisted Out of Each Company be Accounted as part of the pro-
portion of said Company.
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Be it therefore Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Coun-
cil & Assembly that upon due Warning given (by order of his
Excellency) by one of the Sergeants or Corporalls of the several
Troops or Companys to Each person belonging to the Same either
in person or in Case of his Absence from home by leaving a Noti-
fication in writing at the Usual place of his Abode for Mustering
the Companies of horse & foot for the purposes before Mentioned
every person (Who by law is Obliged to Attend Millitary Musters)
Whether belonging to any Troop or foot Company shall punc-
tually Attend & Continue at Such Muster at the time and place
that shall be Appointed therefor, on pain of incurring the penalty
of Twenty Five Pounds, unless it appear on Tryall of the Offence
that his Attendence was Necessarily & unavoidably prevented, &
Every person who shall be Impressed or drafted as Aforesaid for
said Service shall duely Attend the same either by himself or
Some Other Effective Able Bodied person in his stead on the pen-
alty of the sum of Twenty pounds, unless he shall have a dis-
charge from such Impress in writing under the hand of the Cap-
tain or Chief Officer of such Troop or Company, or of his Excel-
lency. The penalties Aforesaid to be Imposed & Recovered as is
provided in the Nineteenth paragraph of an Act of this province
made & passed in the fourth Year of his Late Majesty King George
the first Intitled an Act for Regulating the Militia, Except minors
& servants. Whose penalties shall be Recovered of the parents or
Masters Respectively. The fines to be paid into the publick Treas-
ury to be disposed off as the General Assembly shall order, That
in the warning Afores"^ Information be given that the penalty for
non appearance is Twenty five pounds.
[CHAPTER 19.]
An Act in addition to an act Entitled An act to Pre-
vent Fraud in Cordwood Exposed to Sale, made and
PASSED IN THE THIRTEENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HER
LATE Majesty Queen Ann.
[Passed May 6, 1758. 31 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 48 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 406. Laws, ed. 1761, p. 200 ; id. ed. 1771, p 193. Repealed June
20, 1792, Laws, ed. 1792, p. 408. Act of May 15, 1714, Laws ed. 1716—25, p. 41.]
Whereas it often happens that persons who expose wood to sale
by the Cord, refuss to have the Same measured by a sworn wood
corder, and whereas there is no provision made in the before recited
act to oblige them thereunto, whereby the said act is of little or
no benefit or advantage For Remedy whereof. Be it Enacted by
His Excellency the Governor, Council & assembly. That when
and as often as any Person or Persons shall Sell by the Cord any
wood that shall be brought by land or water, the same shall be
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measured by Some Sworn wood Corder in the Town or Parish
where the same shall be sold, if any Such wood Corder there be,
whether Chosen by the Town or Parish, or appointed by the
selectmen thereof Respectively on the Penalty of Five pounds to
the Buyer and on the penalty of Five pounds To the Seller, The
one half thereof to the Informer, and the other half thereof to and
for the use of the Poor of the Town or Parish where Such wood
shall be sold, to be recovered before anyone of his majes'tys Jus-
tices of the Peace within this province.
And be it farther Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the
Penalty on any Sworn wood Corder for refusing to do his duty,
when thereunto required, shall be the sum of Five Pounds unless
he can give suflficient reason for refusing, to and for the use afore-
said, and to be recovered in manner as aforesaid That the fee for
Measuring be Six pence '^ Cord, to be paid by the buyer.
[CHAPTER 20.]
An Act for Reviving an act Passed in the twenty
SEVENTH YEAR OF HIS MaJHSTYS REIGN InTITLED AN ACT TO
Enable the Court of General Sessions of the Peace to
GRANT AS Many tavernkeepers In Each Town Parish &
Precinct within this Province as they shall Judge Con-
vienient
[Passed Oct. 4, 1758. 32 George 11. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 51; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 407. See act of Dec. 3, 1730, ed. 1761, p. 136. Tliis act (1758) is
revived by the act of June 2, ijji, posL]
Whereas the said act being Temporary is Expired & Whereas
the same was found of advantage
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
& by the Authority of the same that the aforesaid Act be & here-
by is Revived Re- Enacted & put in full force Effect & Virtue &
every Paragraph & Clause thereof to all Intents & purposes for &
during the term of two years from the Date hereof & no longer.
Orders Resolves and Votes of a L,egislative Nature passed
AT THIS Session:
1758, May II.
Whereas the Small pox is in the Town of Hampton & inider Such
Circumstances (the Selectmen of said Town Neglecting to use proper
methods to prevent the spreading thereof) as that there is great Dan-
ger of its Spreading in said Town unless Speedy means be used to
prevent the Same.—
Resolved That the Selectmen of said Town of Hampton be directed
and Required Immediately and without any further Delay use all
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proper methods for preventing the spreading of the small pox in said
Town by Causeing all Infected persons to be Removed to separate
Houses to be by them provided for that End & providing proper
nurses & attendance for the sick & they are hereby Impowered
directed and Required to do the same under such pains & penalties as
his Excellency the Gov. & Council Shall See meet to Inflict upon
them for their Neglect and the Justices & Constables of said Town
and all the Other Inhabitants thereof are Required to be aiding &
assisting to the said Selectmen herein under such pains & penalties
as aforesaid.
[FORTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\^Hcld at Portsmouth. Five Sessions. November //, iys^-> ^^
August /^, lySi .~\





Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker of the House.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk of the House.









Mark Hunking Wentworth, Portsmouth.
Admitted on Mandamus April 16, 1759.
James Nevin, Portsmouth.
Admitted on Mandamus April 16, 1759
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\_First Session^ Held at Portsmouth November //, r6^ 28^ ^p, jo/
December /, 2, 26, 27, 2S, 2g, jo, ly^S ; January i, 2,j, 4, 5,
6, 8, g, 10, II, 12, /J, 75, 16, //, 18, 79, 20, 22, 2j, 24, 2S,
26, ^7, 2g, JO, ji; February ^7, 28 ; March 7, 2, j, 5, ^, 7, 8,
9, 70, 7^^ 7j, 14, 75, 7<5, 77/ April 24; May 8, 75, 7d, 77, 18,
79, ^7, 2_^, _^j, 7759.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act To Enable Thomas Millet Esq"" to Execute a Deed
oE Conveyance of Certain Lands therein Referrd to
AS A Trustee and to make Such Conveyance Good and
for other Purposes therein Mentiond
[Passed Jan. 31, 1759. 32 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 53; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 420. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of date
March i, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series)
1911, vol. 4> P- 675.]
Whereas the said Thomas Millet has Petitiond the General As-
sembly, Setting forth That he and Thomas Hart were by Daniel
Moulton & Elizabeth his Late wife made by Deed Feoffees in Trust
of sundry Tracts of Land to & for Divers uses & intents and among
others to Sell parcel thereof to Raise Money to Pay the Debts &
Funeral Charges of the Said Elizabeth which trust they undertook
and Pursuant thereto after due Notice sold vSundry lots of Land at
Public Sale among which was a Lot of Forty Six foot Situate in
Portsmouth in this Province fronting on the Street leading to the
Ferry & Carrying that Breadth into the River to Low Water Mark
lying near the Mansion House of the Said Thomas Hart Struck
off to John Moffatt Esq"" as the Highest bidder in the Conveyance
whereof Agreeable to Said Sale the said Hart Refused to Join with
the Petitioner and therefore he Prayed that he might be Authorized
to Execute a Good Conveyance to the Said Moffat agreeable to the
Intent of Said Sale without the Said Hart & to apply the money
Raised thereby agreeable to Said trust, upon which Petition the
Parties having been fully heard and it appearing that the Said Sale
was fairly made after due Notice and that,the Purchaser had bid a
Valuable Consideration for the Same & might be greatly Injur'd if
the Said Sale was not Perfected as well as those to whom Donations
were made by the Deeds Creating said Tru.st and that the Reasons
given by the Said Hart for not Perfecting Said Sale are not Suffi-
cient to Justify his Refusal
—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That the said Thomas Millet be and hereby is Authorized & Eu-
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abled to Perfect the Sale aforesaid and to make Seal and Execute
a good Valid & Effectual Deed of Conveyance of the said Lot of
Land Struck off to him the said Moffatt as aforesaid and also of
one other Lot Purchased By the Said John Moffatt at the Same
time in the Same Manner (being part of the Lands So Conveyd
in trust) laying back from the Said River but near the Lot afores^
which Deed of Conveyance being so made & duly Executed for the
said Lots of Land by the Said Thomas Millet to the Said John
Moffatt to hold to him his Heirs & Assigns shall be good Valid &
Effectual so to Convey the Same & every other Deed that has been
Executed with a View & Intent of Conveying any of the Lands
Conveyd in trust as aforesaid by either of Said Trustees vSingly or
without the other is hereby Declared to be null & Void—
And Whereas it appears that there is a Strip of Land lying be-
tween the vSaid Lot of forty Six foot as aforesaid & the Land of
the Said Thomas Hart which was Supposd to be Eight foot & an
half in Breadth Runing from the Street aforesaid into the River
being Parcel of the Lands Conveyd to the Said Millet and Hart in
trust as aforesaid which falls short of that Breadth next to the
River which was Designd for the Said Hart he Paying in Propor-
tion for the Same as the Said Moffatt Pays for the Lot adjoining
for the uses aforesaid Therefore it is hereby Enacted that the Said
Strip of Land be it more or Less shall be the Estate Inheritance &
Property of the Said Thomas Hart his Heirs & Assigns upon the
Terms aforesaid & not otherways and all the Money that vShall be
Raised by the Sale of Said Lands & by virtue of this Act vSliall be
Equally Divided between the Said Trustees to be Applied Agree-
able to the trust aforesaid
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Raising One Thousand Able bodied Eeeective
MEN Officers Included to be Employed Against the
French His Majestys Enemies.
[Passed March 7, 1759. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 54; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 408.]
Whereas His Excellency the Governor has by his Message of
the 28*^, Past Signifyed to this Government His Majestys Royal
Intention of Invading Canady & Carrying the War into the Heart
of the Enemies possessions & his Expectation that this Province
Should Raise at least so large a body of men as it did the last Year
& as many more as the Number of Inhabitants will Allow Off &
Also to Signify His Majestys Most gracious Intention that Strong
Recomendation Should be made to Parliament to grant a proper
Compensation for the Expences thereof and, Whereas His Majestys
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Most Loyal & Dutyfull Subjects of this Province are disposed to
promote so Important an Affair to the Utmost of (& Even beyond)
their power.
—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour Council and
Assembly that His Excellency the Governour be & hereby is
Requested & desired to Cause to be Enlisted One Thousand Able
bodied Effective men Officers Included, to be employed Against
his IMajestys Enemies the French in the Intended Expedition
Against Canady to be Under the Command of such General Officer
as is or may be Appointed by His Majesty to take the Command
of them & that if by Reason of the great Number of Rangers,
Battoe men &c*, belonging to this Province & now Actually
Engaged in his Majestys Service or Any Other Reason that Num-
ber Cannot be Enlisted In Season, that His Excellency the Gover-
nour be & hereby is Requested & desired to Cause Eight Hundred
Able bodied Effective men to be drafted Out of the several Regi-
ments of Horse & foot within this Province or such a Number as
will with such as may Voluntarily Enlist (Including the Officers)
Compleat the Number of Eight hundred, that they be in the pay
of this Province for the space of Nine Months unless the Expedi-
tion shall be sooner Over or they be sooner discharged, provisions,
Arms, Ammunition & Tents to be provided by the Crown, Hum-
bly Relying on his Majestys Royal Bounty to pay the Whole
Charge, that they have su(;h pay, rewards & Gratuities as have or
shall be granted by the General Assembly the Wages (Except
what is to be Advanced) to be paid When the Muster Rolls shall
be made up & Allowed by the General Assembly, and
Whereas the distressed Cercumstances of his Majestys Subjects
of this province are Such that it is utterly Impossible for them to
bear any part in this Important Expedition without a further
Emission of paper Currency.
Be it Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the sum of Seven-
teen Thousand pounds sterling in paper Bills on the Credit of this
Province be Emitted Each Bill to Express the Value thereof In
Sterling money & to Carry an Inter* of two & a half '^ Cent '^
Annum to be paid In three years & to be redeemed by bills of
Exchange of Equal Value & and that all such Bills as shall be so
Redeemed Shall be put into the Treasury in order to be burnt to
Ashes in the face of the General Assembly to sink the same ; that
the said Bills of Credit to be Emitted Shall be of the following
Tenor & form. Viz*
20 S (N° ) 20 S
Twenty Shillings
The possessor of this Bill shall be paid by the Treasurer of the
Province of New Hamps"^ Twenty Shillings Sterling in Bills of
13
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Exchange with Interest of two & a half ^ Cent "^ Annum by the
day of 17 By order of the Gen'
Assembly Portsmouth the 17
20 S Death to Counterfiet this Bill 20 S
And so Mutatis Mutandis for a Bill of a greater or lesser Sum &
the said bills to be Emitted shall be of the following denomination
Viz' One of Twenty shillings, One of Ten Shillings, One of five
Shillings, One of Two Shillings & Six pence. One of One Shilling
& One of Six Pence, & that the Hon'^'^ Joseph Newmarch Esq"" &
Andrew Clarkson shall be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to
get the said bills Imprinted with Such devices or Marks as they
shall think proper, and that the Hon'^'*^ Theodore Atkinson, Rich-
ard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne Esq"^^ Col° Peter
Oilman & Col° Clement March Esq''% or any three of them shall
be and hereby are Appointed a Committee to sign the said Bills,
(both said Com'ittees to be under Oath) & that the said bills when
signed shall be put into the Treasury for Carrying on Said Expe-
dition & payment of such Muster Rolls as shall hereafter be Allowed
by the General Assembly & if there shall be Any Over plus of s'^
Bills that the same be disposed of as the General Assembly shall
hereafter order. And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that five thous-
and Pounds Sterling of the said Bills Shall be Immediately Im-
printed, signed &put into the Treasury for thebegining & Setting
forward said Expedition & that the Remaining Sum of Twelve
thousand pounds Sterling shall be Imprinted, Signed by the
Com'ittee Aforesaid & put into the Treasury Seasonably to Answer
the Ends proposed & to pay off Such Muster Rolls as shall be
Allowed as Aforesaid as the General Assembly may Order. And
Be It further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid That the Hon'^''^
Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Henry Sherburne And Me-
shech Weare Esq""* be a Committee to draw Bills on the Agent of
this Province at the Court of great Britain, that they or the Major
part of them Shall be & hereby Are Authorised & Empowerd to
Draw Sterling Bills upon the said Agent for Exchanging & Sink-
ing said Bills, And that Any person possessed of Twenty Pounds
Sterling of said Bills or more Who shall (at Any time After the
passing this Act) pay the same into the Treasury on produceing
the Treasurers Receipt therefor to the said Committee Appointed
for Drawing Bills as Afores'^, shall be Intitled to Receive of them
a Bill of Exchange therefor & the s'^ Committee are hereby Author-
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ised & Impowerd to draw & Deliver sucb Bills of Exchange
Accordingly &
Whereas the Government under Impoverished Circumstances
humbly Relies on His Majestys Royal Bounty for a Reimburstment
of the Charge in Setting forward & Carrying on the Intended
Expedition ; to Enable the Agent to Pay the Bills proposed to be
Drawn.
Be It Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid & it is hereby Enacted
and Ordained that (in Case the sum which his Majesty shall be
pleased Most Graciously to Grant shall fall so much Short of the
Sum to be Emitted) there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most
Excellent Majesty a Tax of Five Thousand pounds Sterling to be
Raised & Levied upon the Polls & Estates within this province &
put into the Treasury, that the said Tax be paid in the Bills by this
Act to be Eniitted or in Silver or Gold payments
of Two Thousand pounds Sterling part thereof on or before the
last Day of Dec"" 1762, And three thousand pounds Sterling the
Remaining part thereof on or before the Last Day of December
One thousand seven hundred & Sixty three, And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Treas-
urer of this province for the time being Issue Out his Warrants
Accordingly to the Respective Select men within this province by
the last day of May in Said Years at furthest Conforming his War-
rant to such Act of proportion as may then be In force And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Afores'^, that if Any
part of said sum shall be paid into the Treasury in Silver or Gold
it shall be Improved for the Exchanging of such of said Bills as
Shall be brought to the Treasury for that End And When the
said Sum of Five thousand pounds Sterling shall be In the Treas-
ury it shall be burnt to Ashes In the face of the General Assembly
for sinking so much of the Bills by this Act to be Emitted, And.
Be It Further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Hon-
b'e Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne, Esq""^ &
John Knight Jun"^ Esq"^ be & hereby are Appointed a Com'ittee
to provide Every thing Necessary for the Service of the Intended
Expedition on the part of this province & to do & Transact any
Other Affair Relative thereto proper for a Com'ittee to Act in &
that they be furnished with money Out of the Treasury to Enable
them to do the Same.
Be it Further Enacted by the Authority Afores*^ that Every per-
son Who Shall Receive Any money Out of the Treasury for Enlist-
ing men for the Said Expedition shall give Bond with good &
Sufficient Surtys in double the Sum he Shall Receive unto the
Treasurer for the time being for the Use of the Government to be
Accountable for what he shall Receive. And
Be It Further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that no Non
Commissioned Officer or Soldier that Shall Inlist &. proceed on said
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Service Shall be liable to have his body Arrested Stayed or Impris-
oned duritiii^ the Continuance of Said Service upon mean process
or Execution for Any less Sum then Ten pounds Sterlg money of
Great Britain due to One Plaintiff & that Each Cap* Shall before
he Marches Lodge a True exact Sl Attested Muster Roll of his
Company in the Secretary's Oflfice. And that there be a Chaplain
Chirurgeon & Chirurgeons Mate to be provided by the Committee.
And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Afores'^, that if at the
Expiration of three Years there should be any part of the money
w'* His Majesty may please to Grant to this Province left in the
Agents hands that the Same be brought Over in Specie & Lodged
In the Treasury for.Exchanging Such of said Bills as may be then
Extant & bringing the same into the Treasury, And that in Such
Case the Tax proposed by this Act be In propor-
tion to said of which the Treasurer is to take due
Notice And Conform his Warrants Accordingly.
That Each Warrant for drawing Any money Out of the Treas-
ury for the Euds & purposes Aforesaid Shall be signed by his Ex-
celU the Governour, or Commander In Chief for the time being
with the Advice of the Council & be Agreeable to tliis Act And
the Votes of the General Assembly.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for the more Speedy Levying One Thousand or
AT LEAST Eight Hundred Men Inclusive of Officers to
BE Employd in his Majestys Service in the Current
Year.—
[Passed March 9, 1759. 3^ George II. Original 'Acts, voL 4, p. 55; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 412.]
Whereas The General Assembly of the Province of New Hamp-
shire have Determined That Eight Hundred Men Including Offi-
cers shoud be Rais'd by this Government & Employ'd in His
Majesty's Service and as many more as will Inlist themselves for
That End not Exceeding the Number of One thousand in the
whole for the Defence of his Colonies & Annoyance of his Enemies.
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly,
that there shall be a General Muster of all the Regiments, of Horse'
and & Foot within this Province, at Such Days and Places, as the
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, shall Order
for Each Respective Regiment, or Company, before the first Day
of April next. And every Person who is by Law Required to At-
tend Musters on Training Days, shall by One of the Sergeants or
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Corporals of the Troop or Company to which he belongs, or any
other Person whom the Colonel or Captain shall Appoint, be duly
Warned either in Person, or by a Notification in Writing, (to be
left at the Place of his usual abode,) of the time & Place of such
Muster, And every Such Person so Warned, shall Punctually at-
tend, & Continue at such Muster, and so from time to time, as the
Commanding Officer of vSuch Regiment or Company shall order,
until they shall be Dischargd from any further Muster, for Rais-
ing the Number of Men aforesaid, on Pain of Incurring the Pen-
alty of Ten Pounds Sterling, for Neglecting the Same, to be Re-
coverd by the Clerk of the Troop, or Company to which the Per-
son not Appearing and attending as aforesaid, belongs, by Action
of Debt with full costs which Action such Clerk, is hereby Im-
powerd & Required to Commence, and Pursue to final Judgment
& Execution, as Soon as may be after Such Penalty is Incurred.
Unless it shall appear upon Trial, Such Appearance & attendance
was necessarily Prevented. And if Such Dilinquent Person be a Son
under age, living with his Parent, or a servant under Age, the
Said Action shall be brought against & said Sum^Recoverd, of his
Parent or Master. One fifth part of said Penalty to be for the use
of the Clerk who shall sue for the Same, and the other fourfifths
to be Applied as is herein after Provided.
And be it Further Enacted, That every Person who shall be Im-
pressed or Drafted, by the Commanding Officer of any Troop or
Company aforesaid, or such Person as he Shall appoint for that
service On any Day of muster as aforesaid, shall be deemed duly
enterd into Said Service, and shall attend the Same, unless he
shall within twenty four hours Pay to such Commanding Officer,
the Sum of Six pounds Sterling, or within that time Procure a
Sufficient Person to Serve in his Stead. Unless he shall have a
Discharge from such Duty, under the hand of the Captain or Chief
Officer of such Troop or Company, or of the Regiment, or Com-
mander in Chief of this Province. And be it Further Enacted,
that the money which shall be paid by any Person, who shall be
Impressed or Drafted as aforesaid, shall be Improved, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary, for Procuring other Suitable Person
or Persons, as there shall be Occasion for said Service, and the
Overplus if there shall be any, with the four fifths of the Penal-
ties aforesaid, shall be Applied for the Purchasing Arms & Am-
munition as a Stock, for the Town Parish or District, to which
the Company belongs and of which the Person Paying the same is
a Member.—To be paid into the hands of the Selectmen accord-
ingly by the Clerk or Officer Receiving the Same.
And be it Further Enacted That every Officer & Clerk aforesaid,
who shall by virtue of this Act Receive any Money, shall within
one Month next after Render an Account thereof, & Pay the Same
to the Respective Select Men aforesaid, on Pain of Incurring the
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Penalty of Ten pounds Sterling for Each Neglect thereof to be
Recoverd by the Select Men, to whom such Account & Payment
shoud have been Renderd & made as aforesaid, who are hereby
Impowerd to Sue for & Recover said Penalty. One fifth of which
shall be for their Own use, and the other four fifths for Purchas-
ing Arms & Ammunition as aforesaid, and shall Remain in their
hands as a Stock for that Purpose to be Applied as Occasion shall
Require.
And be it further Enacted That it shall be in the Power of any
Colonel, Captain or Chief Officer, of any Troop or Company, to
Issue his or their Warrant or Warrants, for the Impressing Persons
belonging To their Regiments or Companies Respectively, who
shall at any time Remove from the Limits of the Regiment, or
Company to which he belongs, into the Limits of any other Regi-
ment or Company, until the Tenth Day of April next, and any
Impress that shall be made by virtue of such Warrant, shall be
Deemed & held as Valid as if the same had been made before such
Removal.—
And be it further Enacted, that every Colonel or Chief Officer of
any Regiment, shall Agreeable to Such Orders as he shall Receive
from the Commander in Chief of the Province, Transmit to him a
List of the Names of the Men belonging to Such Regiment, who
shall have Inlisted as aforesaid, with their Places of abode, and in
like manner such as shall been Impressed or Received in the Room
of Impressed Men, Agreeable to the Returns made to him by his
Several Captains.
—And Every Colonel or Chief Officer aforesaid,
who shall neglect so to do, shall Forfeit and Pay to his Majesty,
for the use of this Government, the sum of Fifty Pounds sterling,
to be Recoverd by the Treasurer of the Province, who is here by
Authorized & Required to sue for the same, in any of his Majesty's
Courts of Record in said Province, and every Captain or Chief
Officer of any Troop or Company who shall not make such Return
to his Colonel or Chief Officer as aforesaid, shall forfeit and Pay to
his Majesty, the Sum of thirty Pounds Sterling, to be Recoverd
and Applied as aforesaid, concerning the Penalty last beforemen-
tioned, and if any Officers shall be Obligd to transmit their
Returns by Express the Charge thereof shall be paid by the Gov-
ernment.
And be it further Enacted, That such Inhabitants of this Prov-
ince, as Profess themselves to be Quakers, are hereby Declared to
be Exempted from the Penalties aforesaid. But in every Regiment
within the Limits of which there are any Quakers, Liable to be
Impressed, the Colonel or Chief Officer of the Regiment, is here-
by Impowerd & Requird to Engage & Employ, a Sum not Ex-
ceeding Ten pounds Sterling per Man, to hire into the Service, so
many Men as by this Act are liable to be Impressed from the
Quakers, in their Room and Stead, in a due Proportion to the
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other part of the Regiment, the Sums so Ingaged, to be paid out
of the Public Treasury, upon an Account thereof Exhibited to,
and allowd by the Governor with the Advice of the Council.
And the Province Treasurer shall be & hereby is Impowerd &
Directed, to add the said Sums to the Proportion of the Town or
Parish where such Quakers Live, of the Province Tax, over and
above the said Tax, but to be kept Distinct from it. and the Res-
pective Selectmen & Assessors of said Town or Parish, shall
Assess the People therein called Quakers, for the Same. And the
Account to be Exhibited to the Governor as aforesaid, shall Ascer-
tain in what Town, Parish or Place the Person lives calld a Quaker
in whose Stead another shall be hired as aforesaid.
And the Colonel or Chief Officer of every Regiment in this Prov-
ince who shall neglect his Duty herein shall forfeit & Pay the Sum
of Fifty pounds Sterling, to be Recoverd in the Same manner,
and for the same use, as the Penalties Last before mentiond.
And be it Further Enacted that no hired Person shall be Intitled
to the fifty four shillings sterling granted as half pay for Four
Months in & by a Vote Lately Passed for that Purpose.
And be it farther Enacted That the said Eight Hundred Men
be Drafted, from the Several Regiments of Horse & Foot, & Inde-
pendant Companys (except those of New Castle & gospert) in Pro-
portion to the Numbers thereof, having Regard to those,who shall
Inlist themselves from Each of them. And that every Inlisting
Officer shall Refund, all Bounty by him paid to any Person or
Persons, who shall not pass muster for the said Service—And all
fines Imposed by this Act may be paid in the Sterling Bills Emit-
ted by this Government, or any other Bills of said Province Equiva-
lent thereto.
And that One hundred & Twenty Copies of this Act be Imme-
diately Imprinted, & destributed to Such Officers as his Excellency
the Governour shall think proper.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act in Addition to & for Rendering Effectual An
Act passd in the Present Sessions the Ninth day of
March last Entituled "An Act for the more Speedy
Levying One Thousand or at least Eight Hundred Men,
Inclusive of Officers, to be Employed in his Majesty's
Service in the Current Year."
[Passed April 10, 1759. 32 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 56; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 416.]
Whereas in & by the Said Act amongst other things is Enacted
"that there shoud be a General Muster of all the Regiments of
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Horse and Foot within this Province at Such Days & Places as
the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, shall
Order for each Respective Regiment or Company before the first
Day of April then next." But as the time between the Passing
the Said Act and the said first Day of April was too short for the
Recruiting Officers to Enlist & make Return of the Volunteers and
the due Execution of great part of said Act Depending upon that
Limitation of time for the Said Muster.—For Remedying that In-
conveniency—Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assem-
bly That the time Limited in the aforesaid Act for the said General
Muster shall be & hereby is Lengthend out till the first Day of
May next. And every Clause Article matter & thing in Said Act
mentiond which has any Reference to, Connection with, or De-
pendence upon the said first Day of April shall- be and hereby is
made to Refer to Depend upon, & is Connected with the Said first
Day of May aforesaid in the same manner to all Intents & Pur-
poses as in the said Act it did to with & upon the said first Day of
April. And all & every part of said Act is hereby ReEnacted Or-
dained & Establishd to be & Continue in full force & Effect until
the aforesaid first Day of May next and shall be carried into Exe-
cution in the same manner & to the Same Effect to all Intents, as
it might have been had the said Act Extended the time within
which said Muster was to be to the Said first Day of May next
Instead of the first Day of April aforesaid—And the manner of Im-
pressing any Person who shoud remove from the Limits of the
Regiment or Company to which he belongs as Expressed in Said
Act, & therein Limted to the tenth Day of April aforesaid, is
hereby Continued & Ordained to be in full force & the time for
Practising accordingly Extended to the Tenth Day of May next—
any thing in the Said Act to the Contrary hereof notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Granting Unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds New Tenor for
the Ends & purposes In this Act Mentioned.—
[Passed May 17, 1759. 32 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 57 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 418.]
Be it Enacted by his ExcelU the Governour Council & Assem-
bly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of Fifteen Thousand pounds New Tenor & that
In order to Raise the same the Polls & Estates Within this Prov-
ince-shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable to the Last proportion
the sum of Fifteen Thousand pounds New Tenor Bills of Credit of
this province & that the same shall be paid into the Treasury by
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the 25**^ Day of Dec*^, One Thousand Seven hundred & Fifty
Nine. That Five Thousand pounds part thereof be Used & Im-
proved for Sinking so much of the Bills of Credit Emitted for the
Expedition Against Canada In the Year One Thousand Seven &
F'orty six, That the Remaining Ten Thousand pounds be Used &
Improved for the payment of the Publick Debts of this Province
Agreeable to such Votes Grants or orders as are or shall be made
by the General Assembly. And that y*^ Treasurer of this Province
for the time being shall be & hereby is Directed & Required to Is-
sue Out his Warrants for Assessing, Levying & Collecting the
same, sometime In this present Month of May & that the In-
habitants have Liberty to pay the same in Any Bills of Credit of
this province Equal thereto.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act For Incorporating a Parish Partly within the
Township of Bow and Partly within Places known by
THE Name of Suncock & Buckstreet—
[Passed Nov. 1,1759. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 58 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 422.]
Whereas a Petition has been Preferd to the General Assembly
Representing That about Sixty Families were Settled partly within
the Township of Bow and partly at a Place called Suncook and at
a Place called Buckstreet So nearly vSituated to one Another that
it woud be very Convenient for them to be Incorporated into a
Township and woud tend much to the increase of Settlers there
and woud also Enable them more Easily to Support a Minister of
the Gospel which they had done only by Contribution for Some
Considerable time past and other Incidental Charges And there-
upon Praying that by a Special Act Such an Incorpation might
be made-—Which having been Examin'd & Considerd & it Appear-
ing to have a Tendency to the Public Good—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That a Parish shall be & hereby is Erected & Incorporated by the
Name of the Parish of Pembrook Bounded & Limitted as follows
viz on the West by Merrimack River on the North by Sou-Cook
River on the East by part of the Townships of Chichester & Ep-
som and on the South by Sun-Cook River within which Bounda-
ries is Containd about the Quantity &. Extent of six Miles square
of Land. And the Present and Future Inhabitants thereof are
hereby Invested & Enfranchized with all the Powers Authorities
& Privileges that any other Parish in this Province has by Law as
to the Support of the Gospel Ministry Schools Poor & other Inci-
dental Charges Relative thereunto and also as to the Laying out of
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High Ways Building of Bridges and any other matter or thing
necessary for the Good order Rule Defence well being and Gover-
ment of Said Parish and the Affairs thereof And the Said Inhabi-
tants are hereby Exonerated Exempted & Discharged of & from
all Rates Taxes & Duties which Before the Passing of this Act they
were by Law Subjected to as Inhabitants of any Town heretofore
Incorporated Excepting Such as are already made & Incumbent
on them to pay & Discharge to the Province or Otherwise
And that Walter Bryant Esq"^ In said province is hereby Author-
ized to Call the first Meeting of Said Inhabitants who when met may
Proceed to Transact any Affairs relating to the Said Parish as the
Parishioners of other Parishes may by Law
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority Afore said that said
Parish be Invested with the same Power and Authority for Lev-
ieng and Collecting such Province Tax as shall be Imposed upon
them by Law or any other Town or Parish in this Province and
that the officers that shall be Chosen by said Parish be Subject to
the same fines and Penaltys that the like officers are Subject to in
any other Parish in this Province
Orders, Rksoi^ves and Votes of a Legislative Nature
Passed During this Session :
1759, May 15.
Whereas there was a Comittee appointed by y'' Gen' Assembly in
May 1758 to Build a new Province Goal, w'^'^ Comittee have hitherto
neglected to do the same ;
Voted That there be a new Goal Built on the same lot of Land
whereon the old Goal stands, that Col« Peter Gilman & Col^ Clem^
March, Esq. be a Committee of this house to Joyn with such as may
be appointed by the Hont-'e Council to build the same, & Said Com-
mittee are hereby fully Impower'd immediately to build a new Goal,
& that the Money in the Treasury by virtue of the Interest of the
Twenty five thousand pounds Loan appropriated for that use be paid
unto said Committee to Enable them to go on with said Affair, & if
that prove Insufficient that such a further sum as may be needfull be
paid out of the unappropriated Money in the Treasury b}- the Province
Tax, that said Committee Render Account to the General Assembly
that they make such use & Improvement of the Materials of the pres-
ent Goal as they may think most advantageous.
1759, May 19.
Voted that his Excellency the Governor be desired to give orders for
the Inlisting or Impressing Forty good Effective Men to be Posted at his
Majesty's Fort William & Mary till the 25*'^ Day of Sepf next to be
employed in Labouring & Watching, warding & Exercising the Great
Artillery as his Excellency the Governor shall order. That each man
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be Allowed seven pounds ten shillings pr month Wages new Tenor to
be paid when the Muster Roll shall be made up & allowed by the
General Assembly, That the Captain of said Forty men be allowed
Fifteen pounds new Tenor pr month Wages & an experienced Gun-
ner Ten pounds new Tenor pr month wages; & further Voted, That
Capt. Thorns \^k Waldron be a Committee of this house to joyn with
such as shall be appointed by the Hon^ie Board immediately to pro-
vide such proper materials for the repairing the Batterys and Platforms
at such Fort & also to procure Twelve new Carriages for the Cannon
there if needfull & Repair such of the old ones as his Excellency the
Governor shall order & that they be supply 'd with money out of the
Treasury to Enable them to carry the same into Execution, & lay
their ace' before the General Assembly as soon as may be, That pro-
vision be made by Thomas Bell Esq. for Billeting them, that he sup-
ply them with the usual Quantity of meat, bread & peas & gill of Rum
pr Day, & be allowed four shillings New Tenor pr Day for each man
so supply'd. That the said Thom^ Bell Esq. receive from the Commit-
tee for purchasing stores &c. for the Canada Expedition this present
year the Thirty Barrells of Pork purchased by them for that use & at
the price it cost them as part pay. That he be supplyed with money
out of the Treasury to purchase Bread & Rum.
\_Second Session^ Held at Portsmouth, October g, 10, 11, 12, ij, /y, 16,
ij, 27, 29, 30, 31; November /, 1759.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable John Griffeth & George Huntress to
MAKE Sale of a Lot of Land & a Small House thereon
Situate in Portsmouth.
[Passed Nov. i, 1759. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 59; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 425. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of March i,
1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 1911,
vol. 4, p. 675.]
Whereas the said John Griffeth George Huntress & others Inter-
ested in a Certain Lot of Land of Seventy foot in Length & forty
in Breadth with a Small House thereon Situate in Portsmouth at
a Place called Frame Point Have Petitiond the General Assembly
Representing that the Premises belongd to Sundry Persons Chil-
dren & Grand-Children of One Robert Lang late of Said Ports-
mouth Deceasd Intestate That the said House was gone much to
Decay & was daily growing worse and as Some of the Said Grand
Children were Minors who coud not make a Conveyance of their
Interest nor Advance money for Repairing Said House they Prayd
that Some Suitable Person might be Authorized to make Sale of
Said Premises and Distribute the Money that shoud be Raised
thereby among the Parties Interested according to their Respective
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Rights and as all the Parties afores*^ by themselves or Guardians
have Consented to the said Petition Except one of Said Grandchil-
dren who is beyond Sea & not known whether he is Dead or Liv-
ing and it appearing to be for the Interest of the whole that the
Prayer aforesaid shoud be Granted
—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That M-" John Griffeth and M'' George Huntress both of Said Ports-
mouth be & hereby are Authorized to make Sale of the Said Lot
of Land & Premises to the Highest Bidder at a Public Sale thereof
after due Notice and to Execute a good Deed of the Same to the
Purchaser of all the Right Title Interest & property which the
said Intestate had to the Same at the time of his Decease and are
hereby Directed to pay the Money which they shall Receive for
the Same the necessary Charges being allowd & Deducted to the
Parties Interested according to their Respective Rights and to
those Legally Qualified to Receive the Share of Said Minors—And
Further That the part of said Heir who is beyond Sea shall Remain
in the hands of said John Griffeth by him to be Improvd to the
best advantage of said Heir & paid to him if he shall Call for the
same with the Profits thereof and in Case of his Death to be Dis-
tributed among the Surviving Heirs according to Law And the
said Griffeth and Huntress are hereby Directed to Render an account
of the neat Proceeds of said Sale upon Oath to the Judge of Pro-
bate—
\_Thjrd Session^ Held at PortsuioutJt^ Jaininry i", j, /, 5, /, p, /o,
//, 12, 14, 16, //, /<V, ig, 21, 22, 2j, 24, i'5, 26, 2S, 2g, JO, jr;
February /, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, S, p, //, 12, /j, 14, ij, t6, t8, ig, 20,
21, 22, 2j, 2J, 26, p/, 28, 2g; March /, j, 4, 18, 2^, 26, 27, 28,
29^ 3^ April I, 2,j; May 6, ij, 14, 75, 16, 17; July i, 22;
August s, 6, 7, 8, 1760.^
[CHAPTER I.]
An Act for calling a Proprietors Meeting in the Town
OF Dunstable.
[Passed Jan. 10, 1760, 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 60; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 427.] .
Whereas the Proprietors of the Common and undivided lands in
the Township of old Dunstable, which by Running the Province
line falls part in this Province of New Hampshire & part in the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay. Did call their Meeting by their
Clerks Posting up Notifications of the time place And Business of
the Meeting and their Clerk being deceased and no Law that gives
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them authority to Meet and chuse another by Reason whereof said
Proprietors Ivabour Under great Difficulty, and it appearing Reason-
ble that said Proprietors should be Inipower'd to Meet & Chuse a
Clerk & Transact their other necessary Business.
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Coun-
cill & Assembly that Eleazer Tyng Zacheus Lovewell & Joseph
French Esq'^ Be and hereby are fully Impowered to call a Meeting
of said Proprietors to be held in Dunstable in this Province at such
Public Place and at Such time as they or the Major part of them
shall appoint, & that they or the Major part of them call said
Meeting by Posting up Notifications of the time place & Business
of such Meeting in Dunstable in this Province & Dunstable in the
Massachusetts Bay in a Public Place in each of said Towns, &
cause the same to be Advertised in the New Hampshire Gazette,
and in one of the Boston Gazettes two Weeks Successively to begin
at least Fifteen days before said Meeting and That the said Eleazer
Tyng Zacheus Lovewell & Jose])h F^rench, or the Major part of
them Govern said Meeting, until 1 a Moderator be chosen by the
Majority of said Proprietors or their Attorneys then Present, each
Voter to have his Vote Number'd according to his Interest, No
Person to appear or Vote as an Attorney for more than one Origi-
nal Share. And That the said Proprietors and their Attorneys as
aforesaid have full Power & Authority to Chuse a Clerk by a Ma-
jority of Votes, counting According to Interest as aforesaid and to
Vote and agree upon any Method to call Meetings for the futer
Provided that the Clerk Shall be an Inhabitant of this Province
and that the said Proprietors Records shall be kept in this Prov-
ince, the Clerk so Chosen & Sworn to the faithfull Discharge of
his Office to Continue in said Office untill Another be Chosen &
Sworn in his Room who shall be An Inhabitant of this Province
& Chosen & Sworn as aforesaid
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for making Partition of Certain Lands there in
Mention'd.
[Passed Jan. 29, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, vol, 4, p. 61; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 429. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of Mar.
i> 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 1911, vol.
4, P-675.]
Whereas Philip Towle as Guardian to Sundry Minors Children
of Amos Towle late of Hampton Deceasd has Petitiond the Gen'
Assembly That Proper Persons may be Appointed & Authorized
to make Partition of Certain Lands Situate in Hampton & Else-
where in this Province in which the said Minors are Interested &
hold In Common with other Persons—And Elisha Towle of Hamp-
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ton aforesaid has also Petitiond That Suitable Persons may be Ap-
pointed & Authorized to Make Partition of Certain Lands Devised
by the Last Will of his Father to him & his Brother Benjamin in
Common Representing also that the said Benjamin is Subject to
frequent fits of Distraction (tho' Favourd with Lucid Intervals)
for which Reason he Apprehended he Coud not safely make said
Partition with him and Especially Considering the Petitioner had
by the Will a Fee Simple Estate in his Part &. his Said Brother
only an Estate for Life in his the Difference of which the Petition"^
Supposd he woud not be able to Apprehend so as to have the same
Property Stated in a Deed of Partition about the Execution of
which there might (if it shoud be done) hereafter Arise Doubts as
to his Capacity
—And due Notice having been Given Agreeable to
his Excellency's Instructions.
Be it therefore Enacted By His Excellency the Governor, Coun-
cil and Representatives in General Assembly Convened That there
be five Free holders in this Province Appointed and Authorized
for the End aforesaid and are hereby Directed to make said Parti-
tion & Division in as just & Equitable a manner as may be Ac-
cording to Each Parties Estate Interest and Proportion therein and
Set forth the same by Metes and Bounds to hold to them Respec-
tively in Severalty which being done by the said Freeholders or any
three of them on Oath to their Impartiality & Fidelity herein shall
be Returnd under their hands into the Registry of the Court of
Probate for this Province & there Recorded with a Copy of this
Act and shall be Valid & Binding to all the Party's Concernd
their Respective Heirs & Assigns And in Case of the said Benja-
min's being in a Condition not fit to Represent his Own Case &
Claim to the said Freeholders at the time of Making said Partition
they shall give due Notice before they Proceed to Cap^ Richard
Nason of said Hampton who is hereby Appointed a Guardian to the
said Benjamin as to this Purpose and Authorized to Represent him
& the Circumstances & state of his Case and Interest before the
said Freeholders and they shall also Notify and hear all others In-
terested & Concernd in the Lands to be Divided by themselves
their Guardians Agents or Attorneys before they Proceed to make
the Same as aforesaid—and all Costs which Shall Arise in making
& finishing the Said Partition shall be Sustaind by the Parties
Interested in Proportion to their Respective Rights—And the
Hon^'*^ Meshech Weare Esq"^ Cap* Jon^ Tilton of Hampton falls,
Reuben Gove Derbon Gen James Levitt Jun"^ of Hampton, &
Josiah Sanburne of Exeter Cordwainer are hereby Appointed &
Authorized to make the said Partition & Division In manner &
form aforesaid
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act In Addition to & for Rendering more Effectual
An Act Intitled An Act for the bp:tter Regulating High.
Ways.
[Passed Feb. 12, 1760. 33 George [I. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 64; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 443. Laws, ed. 1761, part 2, p. 14.]
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That all the
Fines & forfeitures Mentioned in The Said Act shall be & hereby
are Doubled & for Every Offence Respectively on which any fine
or Forfeiture is Imposed by Said Act shall be paid Double the vSum
there mentioned in Bills of Credit of this Province of the New
Tenor by the Offender. And Every Town & Parish Invested with
the Privileges of Towns may make Choice of as Many Surveyors
of High Ways within the Same as vShall be Judged Necessary by
the Respective Inhabitants And the Select men of the Several
Towns & Parishes aforesaid shall within thirty days after the
Choice of Such Surveyers Limit their Several Districts That they
may not Interfere with Each other in their Business.
And Every Surveyer shall give three Days Notice at least to
Every Person he Shall Warn of the time Place & tools when where
& with which he is to attend which Notice must be Personal or
left in writing at the Partys Last & usual place of Residence—
And if any Person So Warned shall not Attend Accordingly nor
give the Surveyer a good Reason for his Neglect within four Days
after the Day he was to have Attended (which time shall be allowM
for that End) the Surveyer may Apply to any Justice of the Peace
in the Same Place or that lives nearest thereto for Process against
the offender. & such Justice is hereby iVuthorized to grant the
same & to hear the Parties thereon giving at least Seven Days No-
tice to the Party Complaind of before the Hearing & to Determine
and finally adjudge the matter from which Sentence neither Party
shall have an Appeal & to Grant a Warrant of Distress for the Sum
he shall adjudge against either Party Complainant or Respondent
All the fines & Forfeitures for disobeying the Surveyer To be
applied as follows Viz one fourth Part thereof to be for the use of
the Surveyer by whom they Shall be Recovered & the Remainder
to the Repairing the High Ways within his District & that said
Surveyer Render An Account of the Same to the Select men when
thereto Requested & pay the ballance in his hands to them for the
use of the Town Parish or District whereto he belongs
And be it further Enacted By the Authority aforesaid that the
Honorable His Majesty's Council be Exempted from all the Fines
& Penalties Imposed by this Act. And the Surveyers of the Town
of Portsmouth Shall Cause the high Way leading to His ExceU
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lencys Seat to be repaired with the other High ways & Streets of
said Town
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Space of ten years &
no longer
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act For Regulating the Admeasurement of Lumber,
THE Gaging of Cask, the making and Size of Bricks.
[Passed Feb. 15, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 66; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 436. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 20; id. 1771 edition, part 2, p.
17. See act of 1655, Colonial laws of Massachusetts, 1660 edition, p. 80; id.
Whitmore's facsiniile, ed. 1889, p. 200, and other acts on this subject in 1687,
1704, 1718, 1719, 1766, 1785, 1787, 1788 and 1791.]
Whereas the Regulation of the above Named Articles, is highly
Necessary to Prevent fraud & Injustice and the Dealers in Such
Merchandize from Suffering wrong on the One hand, or Gaining
any undue Advantage on the other—
Therefore,
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly, That all
Pine Boards of Every Sort & kind, shall be sawed or Manufac-
tured with square Edges, and shall be at least One Inch thick, in
every part thereof, or they shall not be accounted, nor sold as Mer-
chantable, unless in the Admeasurement, an Allowance shall be
made for what shall be wanting of such thickness, but no allow-
ance shall be made, for what any part of a Board, shall Exceed
that thickness, unless it shall Exceed in every Part, and in that
Case, it shall be Considered & Allowd in Measuring, According
to the true Quantity of the Whole.
—
And no Plank of any sort or kind, shall be Accounted, and vSold
as Merchantable, that is not at least two Inches thick in every
part, and Observing that as the Standard for the thickness, the
Admeasurement shall be, in the same Manner as aforesaid.
And all joist of every sort and kind, shall be square Edged, or
shall not be Deemed & Sold as Merchantable.
And all Red Oak Hogshead Staves, shall be forty two Inches in
Length, Four Inches in Breadth, 8^ three Quarters of an Inch thick,
in the thinest part thereof.
And all White Oak Hogshead Staves, shall be forty two Inches
in Length, of the same Breadth and thickness, as the Red Oak
aforesaid.
And all White Oak Pipe staves, shall be forty six Inches in
Length, four Inches Sc an half in breadth, & three Quarters of an
Inch thick, in the thinest Part as aforesaid.—
And all white Oak Butt staves, shall be Fifty four Inches in
Length, five Inches in breadth and One Inch thick in the Thinest
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part thereof. White Oak Barrel Staves, shall be thirty Inches in
Length, three Inches & three Quarters of an Inch Broad, and five
Eighths of an Inch thick Measuring as aforesaid And no Staves,
under the Sizes & Dimensions aforesaid, of the Respective kinds,
shall be Accounted & Sold as Merchantable.
And all shingles, shall be Either Eighteen, or Fifteen Inches in
Length, & shall be sold for the One or the other. And neither of
said Sorts, shall be less than three Inches in breadth, and shall hold •
out one with another, four Inches and an half in Breadth, & be
half an Inch thick, and be Well Rived and Shaved, and shall be
Bound up in Bundles, of Five hundred, or Only two hundred &
fifty in a Bundle, when Offerd to Sale.
And all Clap-boards, that shall be Exposd to Sale, shall be
made of Good Sound Timber, and of the following Dimensions,
namely five Eighths of an Inch thick, five Inches broad And four
feet, and Six Inches Long, and shall be well Rived, shaved &
made Strait, and shall be bound In Bundles, Each of which shall
Contain no more than fifty, when Offerd to Sale.—
And all Staves and Shingles, which shall not when Culled, &
Measured, as is hereinafter Directed, hold out, and agree to & with
the Sizes aforesaid. Stated for each sort, such as are found Defec-
tive, shall be Forfeited and Sold as Refuse by the Surveyer for the
use of the Poor of the Town or Parish where they are so found.
And Be it further Enacted, that the Selectmen of Every Town
and Parish, having Town Powers & Privileges, are hereby Author-
ized & Directed, as Soon as they shall be Qualified to Act in their
Office, to Appoint a Competent number of Suitable Persons, with-
in their Respective Limits, Annually, or oftener if necessary, to
Survey Measure & Cull, the Several kinds of Lumber aforesaid,
according as the Nature of Each sort Requires, according to the
Rules aforesaid, within their Several Limits, as often as they shall
be Severally Requested, who shall be Sworn, to the faithful Dis-
charge of the Duty of their Office, for the Year then Current and
until another shall be Appointed & Sworn, to Act in their Stead
Respectively. And when any of said kinds of Lumber, shall be
offer'd to Sale, which has before been Measured, Marked & Culled,
if the Purchaser shall Desire it, the Same shall again be Surveyed
& Examined, by a Surveyer Appointed & Qualified as aforesaid,
and if upon Such Survey, and Examination, it shall be found, the
former Measuring, Marking, and Culling,was Right, by the Rules
& and Standard, aforesaid Stated for Each kind, the Purchaser
shall pay the cost & Charge, of the Latter, but if not, the vender
shall pay the same. And Such Surveyer, shall Inspect, Measure
Mark and Cull, the Lumber according to the Nature & Quality
thereof, by the Rules aforesaid within his Limits, at the Charge
of the Owner. Excepting as aforesaid. And shall Ex-Officio Seize
& Dispose of, all Staves, Shingles, & Clap-bQards, which he shall
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find do not Comport & agree with the Respective Sizes Directed &
stated in & by this Act, as Refuse of the Respective kinds afore-
said for the use aforesaid.—
And such Surveyer, Measurer, & Culler, shall be paid for his
Service here in as follows, viz for Measuring & marking Boards,
Plank & joist, four pence a thousand feet. For Culling any Sort
of Staves, Six pence a thousand. For Surveying and Counting
.all shingles, & Clap-boards, one penny a thousand. And for every
thousand of Shingles & Clap-boards, that he shall Cull, & bind up
again three pence per thousand, and in that Proportion for a Lesser
Quantity.
And all shingles, & Clap-boards that shall be Expos'd to Sale
in Bundles, which shall not hold out the Number, for which they
are Marked, shall be Forfeited, to the use of the Poor of the Town
or Parish where they are Exposed to Sale, the Charge of Search-
ing & Counting them being first Deducted & paid, unless it shall
Appear that some have been Drawn, and shaken out of the Bun-
dles, after Packing.
And if any Person so appointed to said Office, & sworn as afore-
said, shall Refuse to Attend said Service, when Requested to do it,
(having no just Excuse) he shall forfeit & pay the sum of twenty
shillings, the one Moiety thereof to the use of the Poor as afore-
said, where he Dwells, and the other to him or them, who shall
Inform & Sue for the Same. And every Person who Shall be Ap-
pointed to said Office, in manner aforesaid, who shall Refuse to
take the Oath & to Serve therein, shall forfeit to the use aforesaid
the sum of twenty Shillings.—
And in Case the Select Men of any Town, or Parish aforesaid,
shall Neglect their Duty here in as above Prescribed, they shall for-
feit & pay for the use aforesaid the Sum of Forty shilP for every
Months Neglect.
And Be it Further Enacted That all Cask in which Rum, Wine
or other Spiritous Liquors, or Molasses shall be Exposed to sale by
the Gallon, shall be Mathematically Gaged, by Gunters Scale, and
the Quantity said Cask can Contain, together with the tillage
thereof. Set and Marked on One head, by the Gager, with a Mark-
ing Iron, for which He may Demand & Receive, three pence, from
the Owner or Owners thereof, for every Cask by him so Gaged, &
no more.
And in Case any Purchaser, shall not be Satisfied with the Ac-
count so Marked, he may have the Same Gaged again, in his Pres-
ence, and if upon such Examination, the Account aforesaid shall
be found to be true. Such Second Gaging shall be at the Cost of
the Purchaser, but if it is found to Differ, the vSecond also, shall
be at the Cost of the Owner as aforesaid.
And the Select Men of the Several Towns, and Parishes afore-
said, are Hereby orderd, as there shall be Occasion, or when they
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shall be Requested by any of the Inhabitants within their Respec-
tive Limits, to Nominate and Appoint, a fit Person or Persons to
the said Office, who shall Serve, till another shall be Chosen &
Sworn in his or their Stead, to the true and faithful Discharge
thereof, as every One who shall be thereto appointed, shall be, by
any Justice of Peace in the following Words, Mutatis Mutandis—-
You A. B, being appointed a Gager, According to Law, do Swear,
that you will diligently attend, and Faithfuly discharge, & Exe-
cute, the Office & Duty of a Gager, within the Limits whereto you
are Appointed, until another shall be Chosen, and Sworn in your
place, and that in & by all the Particulars mentioned in the Law,
Whereto your Office hath Relation, and you shall Act therein Im-
partially without fear or Favour. So Help you God
And every Gager shall be furnished with Suitable Instruments, at
the Charge of the Town or Parish for which he is Appointed.
And Every Person, who shall Presume to Sell any Rum, Wine,
Spiritous Liquors, or Molasses, as aforesaid, without being Gaged
& Marked as this Act Directs, shall Forfeit and pay, the sum of
five Pounds, the One half for the use of the Poor of the Town or
Parish, where the Offence is Committed, & the other half to any
Person, who will Sue for the Same, or said Forfeiture may be Re-
coverd by Presentment of the Grand Jury, at the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peace. In which Case the whole of the For-
feiture shall be for the use of the Poor, as aforesaid.
And Be it Further Enacted, That all Bricks which shall be made
for sale, in this Province, shall be made of Clay, which shall be
Digged & thrown up Before the tenth Day of December Yearly, &
shall be so laid, as that it may be thoroughly Frozen in the Win-
ter Following, and shall be well wrought, and made into a good
Mortar before it shall be Cast into Moulds for Bricks, and no Per-
son making Bricks for Sale as aforesaid, shall Temper his Clay
with Salt or Brackish Water, nor Digg any Clay for that Purpose
where the Salt Water Comes.
And the Size of Bricks, shall not be less than Nine Inches long
each, four Inches and a Quarter of an Inch Broad, & two Inches
and an half Inch thick, and shall be well Burned, and all Moulds
for the making Bricks for Sale, shall be Nine Inches, & a Quarter
of an Inch Long, four Inches & a Quarter & half a Quarter of an
Inch Broad, and two Inches & half an Inch Deep, within side, to
be well shod with Iron, & Sealed, by a Sealer to be appointed as
is herein after Directed So that the Bricks may be of the Dimen-
sions above Prescribed, when well Burned, as near as may be.
And whosoever shall Expose any Bricks to Sale, as Merchant-
able, not made in Moulds so formed and Sealed, & not well Burnt,
shall Forfeit One half of all such Bricks, or the Value thereof, to the
use of the Poor of the Town or Parish, where they shall be exposd
to Sale, to be Recoverd in the Common Course of the Law, by the
Over Seers of the Poor of Such Place.—
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And the Select Men of the Several Towns and Parishes aforesaid,
are hereby Directed to Appoint as for Lumber aforesaid, a Suitable
Number of Persons duly Qualified within their Respective limits to
be Surveyors of said Moulds, and Bricks, who shall be Sworn to the
Faithful discharge of said Office by a Justice of the Peace, and are
hereby Impowerd, from time to time to Enter into Brick Yards with-
in their Respective Limits, to view the Moulds used there, for mak-
ing of Bricks, and if they shall find any Moulds so used, which are
not of the form aforesaid, to Break the Same, and Seal or mark
such as are. And Every Person making Bricks for Sale as afore-
said, shall after the same are Burnt, when he shall Count them
out for Sale, Call the Surveyer to Survey & Examin them, to See
if they are Merchantable according to the Directions & form afore-
said, and if he shall find them Defective, he shall forbid the Owner,
to Expose them to Sale as Merchantable. And if notwithstanding
they shall be so Sold, or Offerd to Sale, the Owner shall Incur the
forfeiture aforesaid.
And the Owner shall pay the Surveyer, two pence a thousand,
for Surveying burnt Bricks, and One pen'y for Each Mould, by
him Sealed, or marked as aforesaid.
And Such Surveyer shall Incur the same Penalty for Refusing
to do his Duty in this case as is herein before Inflicted on Survey-
ers of Lumber in the Like Case. And the Select Men Neglecting
their duty of Appointing Surveyers of Bricks as they are herein be-
fore Directed to Appoint Surveyers of Lumber, shall Incur the
Like penalty for their Neglect in this Case, as in that
And all the Sums hereinbefore Mentioned are meant & Intended
& are hereby Declared to be Lawful Money of Great Britain and
may be paid by Silver Gold or any of the Bills of this Province
Equivalent this Act to continue and be in force for the full term
of Three years and no longer.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to prevent Cattle and horses graizing on the
unfenced lands in several towns whose owners have
no intrest there & for taxing such as run there
[Passed Feb. 21, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 69; recorded
Acts, V0L2, p. 445.]
Whereas the Towns of Dunstable Holies Merrimac Monson &
Pelham Suffer by Reason of Cattle & horses sent to graize there
whose owners have no land in the same & by others who send more
then their propotion by which means the unfenced land is over
stocked so that the Inhabitants have but little Benifit of the
feed growing on their own land and the cattle and horses carred
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in to said Towns are Generally so unruly that a lawfull fence will
not turn them and by reason there of the Inhabitants often loose
both their corn and grass and the owners of such creatures not liv-
ing in this Province are not liable to pay Province Tax for them
by any law in force for Remidy thereof
Be it Enacted by the Govenor Council and Assembly that each
of said Towns have full Power and Authority at their Anual Meet-
ings to make such Rules and orders to prevent the cattle and
horses of Such who are not free holders therein from graizing on
said unfenced lands and for Taxing such as shall run at large there
allowing the freeholders of each of said Towns living out of the
same the same Privelidge to graize their cattle & horses there as
tho they lived in such Town and all cattle and Horses which shall
be found going at large in either of said Towns graizing there con-
trary to such rules & orders made by the Town Agreable to this
Act shall be taken up and Impounded by the fieldriver or fiel-
drivers of such Town who shall provide for such creatures Im-
pounded and notifie the same as the law provides in case of crea-
tures Impounded & the owner or claimers of such cattle or horses
thus taken up and Impounded shall pay to the fielddriver Im-
pounding the same Ten Shillings new tenor for each creature so
Impounded and the lawfull fees to the Pound keeper for receiving
and keeping them one half of Said Ten Shillings to be for the use
of such Town where such creature is thus taken up the other half
for the use of the fieldriver Impounding them and if the owner or
claimers of such cattle or horses so Impounded shall not pay said
sum that the said field driver for the Recovery thereof take the same
Meathod as is directed for Recovering of fees and damages of cattle
& horses Impounded—
Provided that neither of said Towns make any rule or order so
as to Impound the cattle or horses owned by any person in this
Province but may drive those out of theTown whose owners or such
as have the care of them do not comply with such rules & orders
as the Town shall make for taxing such creatures as aforesaid or
tax such person as takes any in to Town as tho he owned them.
This Act to be in force for the full term of Three years and no
longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act For Incorporating a New Parish in the Westerly
part of the old parish in kingston
[Passed Feb. 22, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 71 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 447.]
Whereas a Number of Persons Inhabiting the Westerly part of
that Part of Kingston called the Old Parish have Petitioned the
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General Assembly Representing the Difficulties they were under
by their Situation & other Circumstances in attending the Public
Worship in said Parish that there were a Number of Families Suf-
ficient for a New Parish under those Circumstances and therefore
they Pray'd to be severd & Set off from the said old Parish & Ex-
onerated from the Duties they are Subjected to there and Erected
into a New Parish by the Limits set forth in their Petition. On
which Petition the said old Parish & the Petitioners By their Re-
spective Agents have been heard and Finally Agreeing on limits
and other Terms
Be it therefore EnactedBy the Governor Council and Assembly
That there be & hereby is a New Parish in that Part of Kingston
aforesaid Erected and Incorporated by the following Bounds &
Limits viz Begining at the North West Corner of Captain Samuel
Fifields North Grants so Called adjoining to Exeter Line then run-
ing Southerly on said Fifields West Line until it Comes to the
Southwest Corner of his Land at the North Road in said Kings-
ton from thence south ten degrees West so far as that a Line run-
ing West from thence will strike the North East Corner of Hamp-
stead then runing on Hampstead Line to Sandown then Northerly
on Sandown line to Exeter line then Easterly on Exeter line to the
Place where it Begins, and all the Polls and Estates (Excepting as
hereafter is Declared) within said bounds are hereby Erected & In-
corporated into a Parish by the Name of Hawke and shall have
hold & Enjoy all the Rights Liberties & Privileges of other Par-
ishes as by Law Granted & Establish'd within this Province to
them & their Successors forever And are hereby Exempted & Ex-
onerated from all Rates Taxes Assessments And other Duties
towards the Support of the Ministry of the Gospel the Poor Schools
& Repairs of High Ways as also Building & Repairing of Meeting
houses in said old Parish and are hereby Enjoined & Directed to
perform all said Matters & things within said new Parish and the
Inhabitants thereof & their Successors with their Estates are here-
by Subjected to the same Accordingly. Excepting & Saving to
all those Persons who ha\'e by Petition Exhibited to the General
Assembly Dated the fourth of February Instant Requested the
Liberty of belonging Still to the Said Old Parish with all their
Estates Situate within the said New Parish so long as the said
Estates Remain the Property of the said Petitioners, and they & all
those who shall Succeed them therein either by Discent or Pur-
chase shall have the Term of three Months to Determine to which
Parish they will belong and shall within that term give in their
Respective Names to the Respective Clerks of said Parish but in
default thereof shall be deemed to belong to that Parish where
their Estates lay.^
—And all those Lands which shall be divided
by any of the lines of said Parish shall belong to the Parish where
the owner belongs Provided the Owner lives in either of the Said
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Parishes but if he lives in any other Parish then the said Lands
shall belong to the Parish Where" they lye
And M'' Jonathan Sanburn of said new Parrish is hereby Au-
thorized to call the first Meeting of Said Parishioners to be held on
the second monDay of March next giving due Notice of the time
and Place & Design thereof and afterwards the Annual Meeting of
Said Parishioners shall be on the second monday of March An-
nually And the said Jonathan Sanburn is hereby Authorized to
Govern as well as call the said first Meeting
And be it further Enacted that Ichabod Shaw is hereby Sev-
erd & Set off with his Estate in said old Parish to the Parish of
Sandown & Subjected to all Legal Taxes & Duties there and
Discharged from the Same in said Old Parish agreeable to his
Petition unless he shall Judge it more Convenient to Join with the
said New Parish with his Estate & become a Parishioner their




An Act Prohibiting the Owners oe Swine from Suffer-
ing THEM TO Run at Large, under the Penalties & Limi-
tations therein Declared.
[Passed March i, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 73 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 449. Laws, ed. 1761, part 2, p. 12. See act of May 14, 1718 ;
act of Sept. 6, 1767 ; act of Jan. 15, 1771 ; act of June 16, 1771, Laws, ed. 1792, p.
319-]
Whereas the Law in force Relating to the Regulation of Swine,
is found ineffectual for that End, and by the Suffering them to
Run at Large unyoked & unringed, they prove to be a Public Nu-
sance, as well as Greatly Injurious to Particular Persons, and the
Owners of them are often Loosers by the Damages those Animals
sustain, by runing in the Streets and High Ways.
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly, That no
Swine shall be Sufferd to go at Large or be out of the Inclosure
of the Owner thereof, without being yoked & ringed according to
Law by the owner thereof under the Penalty of three shillings Ster-.
ling for each Swine, for the first Offence, and five shillings like
money for the second, and every after Offence of that kind, together
with the Cost of Prosecution, to be Forfeited & paid by the Owner
of such Swine, found going at Large as aforesaid. (Excepting
they shall be by any accident let out of such Inclosure.) to be Re-
coverd, before any Justice of the Peace, by any Person, to the use
of the Prosecutor, by Action of Debt. And in Case the owner of
Swine so found going at Large, shall not be known to the Party
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finding them, he shall hereby have Power to Impound them, &
shall give Notice in the Town or Parish where they shall be so
Impounded, and in the two next Towns, by Causing a Notification
thereof, with the Natural & Artificial Marks (if any) of such Swine,
& by whom Impounded, to be Posted up in some Public Places
in the Respective Towns aforesaid, and if no Owner shall appear
within Six Days, after such Notifications are set up, or Appearing
shall Refuse to Pay the Penalty first above mentioned, if the case
shall be under those Circumstances, whereby that Penalty is Incurrd,
or the second as the Case shall be as aforesaid, with Charges of
Impounding & Supporting the said Swine, which the Impounder
shall cause to be done, then the party Impounding said Swine may
Apply to the next Justice of the Peace, who is hereby Orderd & Di-
rected to Issue a Warrant of Appraisement, to three Suitable Per-
sons, to Appraise the said Swine upon Oath, (by him to be Admin-
isterd) of their Impartiality therein, and the Impounder may take
such Swine to his own use, as in the Case of Impounding Creat-
ures taken Damage Feasant, which are not Replevied, at the Ap-
prized Value. Observing the Directions of the Law in that Case.
And the Party Impounding any Swine by virtue of this Act, shall
be allowd all Reasonable cost & Charges for his Trouble, Assist-
ance, time in driving & Charge in Supporting the said Swine, as
aforesaid, and when the Parties concernd cannot agree & Settle
said Cost, the same shall be Adjusted & determined by the Next
Justice of the Peace, or Town Clerk where no Justice Dwells.—
And if no Owner shall appear, & there Remains any Overplus
Money the same shall be deliverd to the Justice, who shall order
the Appraisement as aforesaid (& who shall in this case also Set-
tle the Cost & Charges to be deducted) to be by him paid & De-
liverd, to the over Seers of the Poor of such Town, or Parish
where the Impounding is for the use of the Poor there.—
Provided Nevertheless That in any Town, or Parish (having the
Powers & Privilege of Towns.) where there is Common & undi-
vided Land, or Lands lying in Common or unfenced, where Swine
may feed to their Advantage, such Town or Parish may at their
Annual Meetings Yearly, Agree upon any Method for Regulating
the Swine within the Same for that Year, and & Carrying the Same
into Execution, upon Such Pains & Penalties as shall be Adequate
to that End
Provided also, that a Common Train Field Burying Yard, Land-
ing Place, or Lands left Common for the use of the Inhabitants
about any Meeting House School House, or such like Common
use of small Parcels of Land, shall not be Construed to be within
the Proviso aforesaid. Provided further that no Swine shall be
permitted to go at Large under the Penalties aforesaid without be-
ing well Ringed in the Nose notwithstanding the Liberty above
declared
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And Whereas by the L,aw above Referrd to, the Impounder may
take the Creatures not Replevied, at the Apprized Value which if
over Prized may be Injurious to him Therefore
Be it Enacted That in all Cases of Impounding where no Re-
plevin is Executed the Impounder shall have his Election either to
take such Creatures at the Apprized value or may Expose them to
Sale by Public Vendue (giving twenty four hours Public Notice
before hand of the time & Place of the Intended Sale) accounting
for the Over plus (if any) according to Law. This Act to be In
force for Eight Years & no Longar
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for raising Eight hundred able bodied Effective
MEN Officers included to be Employed against the
French His Majesty's Enemies & for Emitting /15000
Sterl^ & Laying a Tax on the Polls & Estates of the
Inhabitants to sink the Same.
[Passed March i, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 74; re-
corded Acts, voL 2, p. 431.]
Whereas it pleased Divine Providence to Crown His Majesty's
Arms with such signal Success in the Expedition against Canada
the Year past and Whereas It is His Majesty's most Gracious Inten-
tion (with Divine Assistance) totally to Reduce that Country to
His Obedience and His Majesty's Dutiful! Subjects of this Province
being disposed to exert themselves to promote so important an
Enterprise
—
Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Councill &
Assembly, that His Excellency be & He hereby is requested and
desired to cause to be Enlisted Eight hundred able bodied & Ef-
fective Men Officers included to be Employed against His Majesty's
Enemies the French for the total Reduction of Canada to His Ma-
jesty's Obedience, to be under such General Officers as is or may
be appointed by His Majesty to take the Command of them and
that they be in the Pay of this Government till the end of the Cam-
paign, Provisions, Arms, Amunition, Tents &c. to be provided
by the Crown humbly Relying on His Majesty's Royal Bounty to
Repay the whole Charge. That they have such Pay, Rewards &
Gratuities as shall be given by the Generall Assembly the Wages
(except what is to be Advanced) to be paid when the Muster Rolls
shall be made up & allow'd by the General Assembly—And for
the defraying the heavy Expences hereof—
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the sum of
fifteen thousand Pounds Sterling be Emitted in paper Bills on the
Credit of this Province Each Bill to Express the Value thereof in
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Sterling money to carry an Interest of two & an half^Cent "^ Ann:
to be paid in five Years from the Emitting Said Bills in Silver or
Gold or Bills of Exchange and to be of the following tenor & form
Vizt
N° ( )
30S Twenty Shillings 20s
The possessor of this Bill shall be paid by the Treasurer of the
Province of New Hampshire Twenty Shillings Sterling in Silver
or Gold or Bills of Exchange with the Interest of two & an half '^
Cent: ^ Annum by day of 176 by Order of the
Generall Assembly. Portsmouth the 176
20s Death to Counterfiet this Bill 20s
Com**^^
And so mutatis mutandis for a Bill of a greater or Lesser Sum
and the said Bills to be Emitted shall be of the following denomi-
nations Viz' one of 20/ one of 10/ one of 5/ one of 2/6 one of 1/ &
one 6<^' and that The Hon'^^^ Joseph Newmarch Esq & M*" Andrew
Clarkson be and hereby are appointed a Committee to get the same
imprinted with such devices & marks as they shall think proper
and that The Hon'^^'^ Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Daniel
Warner, & Henry Sherburne Esq'', Eleazer Russell Esq"" & Tho^
Westbrook Waldron or any three of them shall be and hereby are
appointed a Committee to Sign said Bills, both said Committees
to be under Oath and that the said Bills when Signed shall be put
into the Treasury for the use aforesaid as the General Assembly
has or may Order— •
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Eight
thousand Pounds part of said Sum be imediately imprinted. Signed
& put into the Treasury to be improved for the Raising & setting
forth the said Eight hundred men agreable to the Votes of Gen-
eral Assembly and that the Remaining part thereof or as much of
it as may be necessary be imprinted, signed & put into the Treas-
ury by y® first of Jan^ Next to pay off the Muster Rolls as may
hereafter be ordered
And for Fund & Security for bringing in & Sinking said Bills
Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there be
granted unto His Most Excellent Majesty a Tax on the Poles &
Estates within this Province for the same in three Equal Annual
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Payments commencing in the Year 1763 to be paid into the Treas-
ury in said Bills in their full Value or in Silver or Gold with the
Interest due thereon by the 25*'^ day of December Yearly and the
Treasurer of this Province for the Time being shall Issue out his
Warrants accordingly directed to the proper Persons sometime in
the Month of May Annually Agreable to such proportion for the
Province Tax as may then be in force—
Provided nevertheless that in Case His Most Gracious Majesty
should be pleased to make any further Grant for the Reimbursting
the Charge & Expence of this Government in carrying on the
Warr. the same be improved for the Exchanging said Bills as
the General Assembly may Order and that the Tax aforesaid be
Lessened Annually in Proportion—
And the said Bills when brought into the Treasury shall be burnt
to Ashes in the face of the Generally Assembly,
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that every
Person who shall Receive any money out of the Treasury for En-
listing of men for the intended Service shall give Bond with good
Security in double the Sum he shall Receive unto the Treasurer
for the time being for the use of the Government to be Account-
able for what he may Receive—
And Be it further Enacted that the Hon^'e Richard Wibird, Dan-
iel Warner & Henry Sherburne Esq*^^ & John Knight Esq"" be and
hereby are appointed a Committee to provide everything necessary
for said Service on the part of this Province and to transact any
other Affair Relating to the Premises proper for a Committee to
Act in and that they be furnished with money out of the Treasury
to do the same and that they seasonably provide a Chaplain & Sur-
geons.
That each Warrant for drawing any money out of the Treasury
for the Ends & Purposes aforesaid shall be signed by His Excel-
lency the Governour or Commander in Chief for the Time being
with the Advice of His Majesty's Councill & be agreable to the
Votes of the Generall Assembly.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that no
non Commission Officer or Soldier that shall Enlist & proceed on
said Service shall be Lyable to have his Body arrested stayed or
imprisoned during the Continuance of said Service upon mean Pro-
cess or Execution for any Less sum than ten Pounds Sterling money
of Great Britain due to one Plaintiff
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE sum of Fifteen thousand pounds New Tenor for
the Ends & purposes in this Act mentioned
[Passed May 15, 1760. 33 Geo. II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 76; recorded Acts,
voL 2, p. 452.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council and As-
sembly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excel-
lent Majesty the sum of Fifteen thousand pounds New Tenor &
that in order to Raise the Same the Polls & Estates within this
province Shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable to the Last propor-
tion the Sum of Fifteen thousand pounds—New Tenor Bills of
Credit of this province & that the same shall be paid into
the Treasury by the 25*'' day of Dec"" One thousand Seven hun-
dred & Sixty That Five thousand pounds—part thereof be Used &
Improved for Sinking So much of the Bills of Credit Emitted for
the Expedition Against Canada In the Year One Thousand Seven
hundred & Forty Six, That the Remaining Ten thousand pounds
New T*" be Used & Improved for the payment of the publick Debts
of this province Agreeable to Such Votes Grants or orders as are
or Shall be made by the General Assembly. And that the Treas-
urer of this province for the time being shall be & hereby is directed
& Required to Issue out his Warrants for Assessing Levying &
Collecting the same, Some time In this present Month of May &
that y® Inhabitants have Liberty to pay the same in Any Bills of
Credit of this province Equall thereto
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to Impower Watchmen to Apprehend & Commit
disorderly Persons as therein Declared.
[Passed May 16, 1760. 33 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 77; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 453. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 211; id. 1771 edition, p. 194. Repealed
by act of June 20, 1792, Laws 1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas it is Judged very Expedient that a Walking Watch
shou'd be kept in such Towns in this Province as shall think
proper to support the same to Prevent housebreaking Stealing
& other disorders as well as to make Seasonable Discovery of
Fires; but as the Persons Employ'd in that Service may not have
Authority Ex-Officio, to Restrain any One they have reason to
Suspect or find Ingaged in any such Crimes, they may be exposed
to Insults & Suits: Wherefore for their Security and to Enable
them the better to Effect that part of their Duty—
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Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Select Men in any Town which have or shall at any Legal Meet-
ing determine to Maintain such a Watch are hereby Authorized to
agree with so ma'y Suitable Persons as the Town have or shall
order as aforesaid for Performing a Walking Watch in such Town
and Appoint their limits & station and all things Requisite for said
Service & to give them Such Instructions as they shall Judge
proper for the best Execution of the Office of such Watchmen as
also to Pay them according to such Agreement—And such Watch-
men shall have by virtue hereof full Power to Restrain any Person
or Persons they shall find Committing any kind of Disorder or dis-
turbance, or any Crime, or such as are Strolling about the streets
or high Ways at unseanable hours,who Refuse to give any, or may
justly be suspected to give a false Account of their Business or de-
sign, or who can give no Account of the Occasion of their being
out—And for this Purpose, such Watchmen are hereby Authorized
to Command Assistance as Occasion shall require, and to Commit
the Offenders to the Common Goal, where that may be Done, or
put them under keepers, till they can be carried before One or more
Justice or Justices of the Peace for said Province; which such
Watchmen are hereby Authorized & Directed to do as soon as may
be the next Day, in order to the Examination of such Offenders,
& their being Dealt with according to Law.
And the said Watchmen are hereby Authorized, to Execute &
Discharge the Duty and Instruction, which they shall Receive
from time to time, from the Select Men, with whom they shall
Agree as aforesaid, and are Accordingly Directed so to do ; and shall
be under Oath to be Administred by any of his Majesty's Justices
of the Peace for said Province, to the faithful discharge of their
Trust, agreeable to their Contract with the Select Men.
And every Person duly Required & Commanded to Assist the
said Watchmen or any of them, to Apprehend or keep any of the
Offenders aforesaid, or to Commit them. Pursuant to this Act,who
shall Neglect or Refuse so to do, shall be Liable to the same Pen-
alty by Law Inflicted, for neglecting or Refusing to Assist the
Sheriff in Cases where they are by Law Required.
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[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act Impowering John Thomlinson Esq^ Agent of
THE province of New Hampshire at the Court of Great
Britain to Receive any mony Already Granted Or
THAT may hereafter BE GRANTED BY PARLIAMENT OR
OTHERWAYS TO SAID PROVINCE
[Passed Aug. 7, 1760. 34 George II. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 78; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 455.]
Whereas said Agent hath Infonnd the Government that no
mony Granted by parliament to the North American Colonys
would be paid to their Agents without Special power & Author-
ity under the seal of the province for their Recovery thereof &
Also that an apportion of Two hundred thousand pounds hereto-
fore Granted by Parliament to said Colony's was In the Exchequer
for said Province, therefore,
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & Assembly that
the Said John Thomlinson Esq*" Agent of said Province at
the Court of Great Britain be & hereby is fully Authorized &
Impowered to Receive any Sum or Sums of mony that have been
Granted or that shall hereafter be Granted by his Majesty, by
Parliament or in &. by Any Other means or ways Whatsoever to
& for the Use & Benefit of said province &. on Receipt thereof to
Sign Seal & Execute Such Rec^ or Receipts therefor as shall be
Necessary
\_Fourth Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ January 20^ 21^ 22^ ^7, 28^
2g, JO, 31; February 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 7, p, /o, //, 12, ij, 14, 16, //,
18, ig, 20, 21, 23, 24, 23, 26, 27, 28, JO, ji; April I, 2, j, 4,
<5, 7, 8, 9, /o, 77, 7j, 14, 75, 7<5, 77, j8, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24,
2S ; May 26, 27, 28, 2g, jo ; June 7, .?, j, 4, 5, 6, 16, 17, 18,
79, 20, 22, 2j, 24, 25, 26, 1761.']
[CHAPTER I.]
An Act to Enable Obadiah Tebbets a Minor to make an
Exchange of Lands as therein Set forth—
[Passed Feb. 10, 1761, i George III. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 79; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 458. Repealed by the King in Council, see letter of March i, 1765,
Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council (Colonial Series) 1911, vol. 4, p 675.]
Whereas the said Obadiah Tebbets in his Petition to the Gen-
eral Assembly has Represented That in the Settlement of the Real
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Estate of liis Father a tract of Land of about thirty Acres fell to
him in Dover where he had no other Lands. Which he had an
Opportunity to Exchange for a Tract of Land in Rochester,
(where he had other Lands) Sufficient for a Good Settlement but
being under full Age Supposd he coud not Lawfully Execute
the Instruments necessary for that Purpose.
—and thereupon
Pray'd to be Authorized by a Special Act to Accomplish this
Bargain
—which facts having been Examined & appearing to be
true and that the Proposed Exchange woud be advantageous to
the Petitioner who is of Years of Discretion tho under twenty One
Years of Age—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Petitioner be and hereby is Enabled to Carry the said Pro-
posed Exchange into Execution in all the parts thereof and to
Execute such Deeds & Instruments as shall be necessary for the
Perfecting the said Agreement which shall be Adjudged good &
Effectual in Law according to the Tenor true Intent & meaning
and shall Operate in the same manner to all Intents as if the Said
Petitioner had been of full Age when he Executed the Same.
And Such Deeds & Instruments as shall be made & Executed to
him for Perfecting the Said Exchange & Agreement aforesaid
shall Avail as fully according to the Intent thereof as the Same
woud have done if he had been of full Age at the Execution
thereof—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act For Ascertaining the Title To, & Preventing
Disputes about. Certain Lands in Durham in this Prov-
ince Herein after mentiond—
[Passed Feb. lo, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, vol.4, p. 80; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 459. Re', ealed 'by the King in Council. See letter of March
I, 1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 1911,
vol. 4, P- 675.]
Whereas Benjamin Jones of Durham Aforesaid hath Lately Pe-
tion'd the General Assembly Representing That Ann Jones his
Mother being Seized in fee of Certain Lands in Durham aforesaid
of Considerable Value Derived to her from another son One John
Jones who was Deceased without Issue And being very Aged &
Infirm & Easily Induced to do things to her Own Prejudice by
those about her had after her said Son's Convey'd the said Land
to the Widow of the said Deceased to hold during the life of the
Grantee who had Enterd & made great Waste & Destruction to
the Great wrong & Injury & the Disherison of those in Reversion
which Considering the Great Age of the said Ann & that this was
a Voluntary Conveyance without Consideration of any thing paid
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or Security given for any Payment or Assurance of her Own future
Support it was presumd was done without any Understanding of
the Consequences
—And thereupon Praying this matter might be
Examind & Such Relief thereupon Granted to the Petitioner as
shoud Appear to be just & Reasonable—Upon which due Notice
having been Given & the Parties heard thereon and it appearing
That the said Ann was so Decay'd in the Powers of her Mind as
gave a Strong Presumption of her want of Understanding of the
Consequences of her Actions
—But as the said Widow has had Some
Trouble & Expence touching the Premises it Seems to be Equit-
able that she shoud Enjoy the Land Referd to in said Petition dur-
ing her Widowhood, wherefore that Right may done to her in that
Regard & for Preventing further Contention Relating to the
Premises.—
Be it Enacted By His Excellency Governor Council & Assembly
That the said Widow Abigail Jones have hold & Enjoy the Land
Convey'd as aforesaid During her being the Widow of the said De-
ceased her Late Husband the son of Said Ann Jones & no longer.
And upon her Marriage or if she is already Married then the Land
aforesaid to be & Remain to the said Ann her Heirs & Assigns as
tho the Deed of Conveyance to the said Abigail had never been
made—And that the said Abigail be Answerable for any Waste &
Destruction made on said Lands by her or any under her or in her
Right Since the Sixteenth Day of May last.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act To Enable Joseph Jackson to Sell Certain Lands
THEREIN mentioned & DIRECTING HOW THE MONEY RAISD
BY THE Sale shall be Applied.
[Passed Feb. 20, I76r. i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 83; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 461. Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of March i,
1765, 7 Prov. Papers, p. 2. Acts of Privy Council, (Colonial Series) 1911, vol. 4,
p. 675-]
Whereas Joseph Jackson Executor of the Testament of Thomas
March Deceasd has Represented That the said Deceasd had left
two Children who were both Minors who were Interested a fifth
part of a Tract of Land in Greenland in this Province lying in
Common & undivided and was not likely to be of any great Ad-
vantage to them, that it might now be disposd of to Advantage &
that if the same was Sold & the Produce laid out in lands in the
Country would by the time of their Arrival at full Age be of much
greater Value than the Land aforesaid
And therefore Pray'd that some Suitable Person might be Im-
powerd to make such Sale & Purchase—
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Which having been Examind & Appearing to be true and Con-
sidering the trust Reposd by the Testator in the Petitioner and his
known Fidelity therein & Regard to the Interest of Said Minors
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Joseph Jackson be & hereby is Authorized & Impowerd to
make sale of the Lands belonging to said Minors in Greenland
aforesaid and to Execute a Good Deed or Deeds of Conveyance
thereof which shall be Effectual to Convey the Right Title & De-
mand of the Said Minors to the Said Lands to all Intents. And
the said Joseph Jackson is hereby Directed to make said Sale to
the best Advantage of the said Minors and to lay out the Money
which shall be Raised by the Sale thereof to the best Advantage
In the Purchase of Out Lands Vesting the title thereof in them
and that he Cause a Copy of this Act to be first Enterd in the
Registry of Deeds of Conveyance of Real Estates in this Province
& Recorded at length there from whence Copies may be Authen-
ticated to be given in Evidence with any of the Deeds which Shall
be made in Pursuance of this Act as there Shall hereafter be Oc-
casion
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Granting to the Town of Londonderry the
Privelidge of having the same number of Licienced
Houses as other Towns within this Province by Law
HAVE and Enjoy
[Passed March 5, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 87 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 462.]
Where As the Town of Londonderry is Limited to Three Tav-
erns and Two Retailers and the Selectmen having Petitioned the
Assembly Praying that the number of Licienced houses might
be Augmented in said Town for conveinency of Travellers shew-
ing that said Limitation did not answer the Good ends there by
proposed and it appearing reasonable that said Town should have
the same Privelidge as other Towns by Law have in that respect
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Town of Londonderry in this Province have the same Priveledge
as other Towns in this Province have by Law as to Taverns and
Retailers and the General Sessions of the Peace are hereby Au-
thorised and directed to Grant Licience to so many Proper persons
well Quallified for that business in said Town as will be an advan-
tage to the Publick and no more and to be keept in such Places as
15
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will answer that end observing the direction of the Laws in force
for Granting Licience
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to Authorize M^ Jeremiah Fogg as Guardian to
Daniel Fogg his Nephew to Sell part of his Lands for
His Support at College—
[Passed March 5, 1 76 1, i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 88 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 463; Repealed by the King in Council. See letter of Mar. i,
1765, 7 Prov. Pap., p. 2; Acts of Privy Council (Colonial Series) 1911, vol.4,
p. 676.]
Whereas the said Jeremiali Fogg has by his Petition Repre-
sented That the said Daniel (being a Son of a Brother of the
Petition*^ who was Deceasd) had been agreeable to his Father's
Purpos Educated with a View of going thro' the usual Course of
vStudies at College but his Father being taken away Suddenly had
not made Provision for his Education That the Youth was Desire-
ous of being so brought up & had land which Came to him by
Course of Law which woud if sold raise more Money than woud
be wanted for this End and therefore he Prayed that he might be
Authorized to Sell so much of the said Minor's Land as woud
raise Money Sufficient to Carry him thro his Education as afore-
said On which Petition the said Minor being of the age of Seven-
teen has been Examined and Appearing to understand the Import
of said Petition & Desireous it might be Granted—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Petitioner be & hereby is Authorized & Enabled to Sell so
much of the Land of his Ward aforesaid as will Raise money
Sufficient to Support the said Minor & Carry him thro' his Edu-
cation at College till he shall have taken his first Degree and to
Defray & Discharge all Expeiices attending the same and is here-
by Directed to Account for the same Agreeable to his Bonds of
Guardianship the said Sale to be made to the best Advantage of
the said Minor according to the Discretion of the said Guardian
who is hereby Authorized to Execute a Good & Valid Deed t othe
Purchasor or Purchasers of all the Right Title & Demand of the
said Minor in the Land which shall be so Sold, or if he shall judge
it best to Mortgage the same for Security of any Sum or Sums he
shall find necessary for the End aforesaid as he may have Oppor-
tunity whigh shall be valid & Effectual to the Purchasor or Mort-
gagee against the said Minor & his Heirs forever
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act In Addition to an Act past in the 31ST Year of
HIS Late Majesty's Reign for Regulating the Proceed-
ings TO Extinguish Fires &c and To Prevent the keep-
ing OF Fires in Places unsuitable for that Purpose and
Dangerous to the Public
[Passed March 6, 1761. i George HI. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 89 ; recor-
ded Acts, voL 2, p 464. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 15; id. 1771 edition, part
2, p. 12.]
Whereas all th^ Buildings in the Town of Portsmouth two or
three Excepted are of Wood & are So Compact That if One of
them shoud take Fire in a Windy Season almost all the rest woud
be in Danger. Moreover, there are in the most Compacted part
of the Town Sundry old Decayd houses Occupied by Persons un-
able or unwilling to make Such Repairs as are necesssary to Secure
them. There are also fires often kept in Tradesmens shops &
other Places without laying proper foundations for that purpose
which Endanger the Town.
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That the fire Wards of said Town for the time being or the Major
part of them are hereby Authorized to Inspect and Search all such
Houses and other Places whatsoever within their Limits which
they shall Suspect & wherein they Apprehend any Danger to Arise
from the want of any Repairs or not Laying a Secure foundation
for any fireplace, or keeping Hay or other Combustible matter So
near or so Expos'd to the Neighbouring fires as to be Likely to be
set on fire by them
—And to Order the Owner or Occupant of any
such house or place to make Such Amendments Repairs & altera-
tions therein as they shall judge necessary for the Public safety
which shall be made Accordingly within thirty Days (unless the
firewards shoud See fit to lengthen out the time which they may
do if they shall Judge it necessary) from the time of giving notice
thereof to the Owner or Occupant. And if the same shall not be
done agreeable to such order & by the time Appointed then the
said fire Wards are hereby Authorized to Cause the same to be done
at the Charge of the Town & the Select Men thereof for the time
being are hereby Directed to furnish them with Money Sufficient for
that purpose. And the said Select Men shall have & Maintain an
Action of Debt on the Account of the Charge thereof which they
shall Receive from the said fire Wards (which they are Directed
Carefully to keep and deliver to the said Select Men) for the Sum
Total of such Account as the same shall be finally Adjusted &
Settled by the Court of General Sessions of the peace. And in
Order thereto the said fire Wards or some of them sha,U ^t the next
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Sittintr of said Court either at their proper Term or by Adjourn-
ment Exhibit the Account of any Such Charge which shall then
have Arisen with the proofs & Vouchers thereof and the said Court
is hereby Directed to Settle and pass the same according to Justice
and Right & to Certify thereon their Allowance for which Service
they may Demand of the said fire Wards one vShilling on the pound
of the Sum total which Shall be Allowd, & the fee for allowing
the same shall be added to the Account and the Owner or Occu-
pant shall pay said Account So Adjusted on Demand and in De-
fault thereof and if the Select men shall be Obliged to Sue for the
same as aforesaid they shall Recover Double cost of Suit.
And every such Decay'd Building in which the Owner him or
herself shall not live or Personally Occupy & Improve which the
said firewards Apprehend to be Dangerous and Irreparable without
more Charge than the Building woud be worth when Repaird they
may cause the vSame to be Totally Demolished at the cost of the
Owner or Occupant to be Recoverd as aforesaid but the Materials
to Remain for the use of the Owner.—
And Be it further Enacted That any Tenant who Shall be
Obliged to pay any Sum of Money by virtue of this Act shall be
Allowd for the same out of the Rent of the Tenement he holds
and may Justify with holding so much from the Owner or Person
to whom the same is payable unless the Parties Concernd shall
otherway's Agree or the matter is Otherways Adjusted
And it is hereby further Enacted That every house of two
Stories high which has four fire places shall be provided with One
Leather Bucket fit for & to be used in Case of the breaking out
of fire, and every Such House with Six fire Places shall be pro-
vided with two Such Buckets at the Charge of the Owner or Oc-
cupant thereof as aforesaid which buckets shall be Provided with-
in Six Months from the Passing this Act. Provided Neverthe-
less that it shall be in the Power of the fire Wards to grant a far-
ther time not Exceeding One Year to Such Persons as they shall
judge may have a Claim to that Indulgence & to Substitute the
use of any other kind of Buckets for the end & to be provided
as aforesaid in the meantime.
And every house shall have thereon a good Ladder or Ladders
to Reach from the Ground to the Ridge Pole thereof to be pro-
vided at the cost of the Owner or Occupant to be allowd as
aforesaid within Six Months from the same time And if any Per-
son shall neglect so to Provide buckets & Ladders according to
the Tenor & meaning of this Act he or she shall forfeit & pay
the Sum of fifteen Shillings to be Recoverd by the Select men
as Aforesaid with Double cost and so toties Quoties for every Suc-
ceeding Six Months from the passing of this Act or the time to be
granted as aforesaid which He or she shall neglect to provide the
same, and the said forfeiture shall Extend to Each of the Said
Articles.—
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And Be it further Enacted that the said Regulations shall Ex-
tend only to that part of said Town Contained within the follow-
ing boundaries viz Beginning at the Creek leading to Islington on
the Western Side the rope Walk occupied by George Boyde which
runs down to said Creek thence runing to the Westerly head of
Pickerins Millpond thence down the said Pond to the river thence
up the River called Piscataqua River to the Mouth of the said
Creek then up the said Creek to the place where it began
—And
the said fire Wards are Authorized to Examin and Determine as
to the Observation «& Compliance with this Act & may be allowd
as Competent Witnesses in any Suit that shall be Commenced for
any forfeiture Incurred by virtue of this Act
—And all such penal-
ties & forfeitures shall be applied to purchase such necessary Tools
& Instruments to be used upon the breaking out of fire as the said
Wards shall judge proper for the use of that part of Said Town
Circumscribed as aforesaid, and in all the matters & things to be
performed by the fire Wards asaforesaid the Major part of them may
do the vSame.—
And Whereas in & by an Act passd in the thirty first year of
the Reign of his Late Majesty George the Second for Regulating
the Proceedings to Extinguish fires, & among other things it is
Enacted that any Person who shall Conceal any goods not belong-
ing to him or her which shall Come to their hands at the time of
the breaking out of any fire and shall not Dispose thereof as
Directed in said Act within twenty Days after Proclamation as
therein mentioned shall be Subject to the same fine & Damages as
in Cases of theft as may at Large Appear by said Act which time
of twenty Days is found by experience to be too Long & attended
with many Inconveniencies for Remedy Whereof—
It is hereby Enacted that the said time of twenty Days for the
Purpose therein Declared be not hereafter allow'd nor any Longer
than four Days to be Computed from the Making Proclamation as
the said Act Directs—
And any Town or Parish in this Province if they shall See
Cause may Chuse fire Wards and Put this Act in Execution with-
in Such Limits as the said Wards & the Select Men or the Major
part of them shall Determine & Bound out
This Act to be & Continue In force for the space of three Years
& no Longer
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act To Exempt the Quakers of Dover Durham Roch-
ester SOMERSWORTH AND BaRRINGTON IN THIS PROVINCE
FROM A Tax therein mentioned & Providing another
METHOD OF LEVYING THE SAME—
[Passed March 6, 1761. I George III. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 90; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 470.]
Whereas by virtue of & in Pursuance of an Act past in the
thirty Second Year of his Late Majesty's Reign Intituled "an Act
for the more speedy Levying One thousand or at least Eight hun-
dred Men Inclusive of Officers to be Employ 'd in his Majesty's
Service in the Current Year" a Tax was laid on the said People
calld Quakers who have made it Appear to the General Assembly
that they had done their Duty and proportion of Service Proposed
by said Act by hiring or Sending Persons in the Expedition or
otherways to the Satisfaction of the Government and that the
Levying said Tax on them woud be an unreasonable Burden on
them.
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Persons called Quakers in the said Towns of Dover Durham
Somersworth Rochester & Barrington on whom the Tax was laid
Pursuant to Said Act be & hereby are Exempted from Paying the
Same for the reasons aforesaid and the said Tax being for the Year
One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty be & hereby is Remitted
to them.
And that the sum which they were Assessed for the said Year
may not be Lost or not paid, it is hereby Order'd that the Same
be Added to the Province Tax of said Towns for the Year One
thousand Seven hundred & Sixty One to each Town the Sum the
Quakers there were Taxed, & the Treasurer is hereby Impowerd
& directed to Issue his Warrants Accordingly
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act in Addition to Several laws of this Province
Relative to Proprieties & Directing How Proprietary
Meetings of the Owners of Land & other Real Estate
LYING & held in Common & undivided may be called &
their Common and Public Affairs Transacted.
[Passed March 6, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 91 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 467. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 17; id. laws, 1771 edition, part
2, P- I5-]
Whereas it woud greatly Facilitate the Settlement of New
Townships & other unimproved Lands as well as be Advantagious
to Proprietors of other Real Estate held in Common & undivided
to have a Law for Raising & Levying Money among themselves
or upon the Rights & Interests so held in Common in a Summary
way which the Laws already in force Imply & Suppose, but do
not Particularly direct in such Cases whereby the Money Deter-
mined to be Raised for Improving the Common Interest is Seldom
Seasonably paid & often times not paid at all but by a few who
are Willing, while others who Neglect their duty herein Reap the
benefit of such payments tho' by their Neglect they greatly Re-
tard the Good of the whole and the Burden falls unequally on
those who are jointly Interested—
For Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That where
no Particular Method has been Settled & Agreed upon by any Such
Proprietors for Calling their Meetings (which they may do at any
Legal Meeting) any Justice of the Peace is hereby Authorized,
upon the Application of so many of Said Proprietors as own a Six-
teenth part of the Shares rights or Interests of the whole made in
writing Expressing their Desire that he woud Notify & call a
Meeting of the Proprietors and the end & Design of it. He shall
Issue a Warrant or Notification to the Proprietors who are to Meet
Setting forth that such Appliation has been made the time & place
of holding and the Business to be transacted at the Meeting, and
shall Deliver the Same to One of the Proprietors who made Such
Application who shall cause the Same to be Printed in Some Pub-
lic News Paper which shall be most likely to Notify the major part
of the Proprietors three weeks Successively & Shall also cause the
Same to be Posted up in Some Public Place within the Town or
Parish where such Estate lyes (if within any Settled Town) the
same time before the Day of holding such Meeting. And such
Proprietors may at Such or any other Legal Meeting Chuse any
Officers they shall judge necessary to do any business of the Pro-
prietors who Shall be Sworn to a Faithful Discharge of the duty &
Office to which they shall be Respectively Chosen & Shall Con-
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tinue therein & be hereby Authorized to Discharge the Same until
others shall be Chosen to Succeed them.
And Be it further Enacted That the Interest & Estate of Every
such Proprietor So lying in Common Shall be Liable to pay &
Stand Charged with his part & proportion of any Sum of Money
which at any Legal meeting shall be Agreed upon & Voted to be
Raised And those who shall be Chosen to Assess and proportion
the same amongst the Proprietors commonly Called Assessors shall
Set Such proportion to the Original Right or Proprietor and Com-
mit the List thereof with a Warrant or precept to the Person
Chosen to Collect the same therein Setting forth his Duty Agree-
able to this Act the time for Compleating the Collection & to
whom the Money is to be paid & Such Collector is hereby Direc-
ted upon Receiving the Same to give Notice in manner and form
aforesaid of the Assessment and where the same shall be paid &
Receivd as also that if Payment shall not be made Accordingly the
money will be Levied by Sale of so much of the Interest & Prop-
erty of the Proprietor who shall be Delinquent therein fourteen
Days after the last week of Notice as aforesaid—And in Case the
Money Shall not be paid by the Expiration of the fourteen Days
then the Collector shall give Notice in the same manner of the
time & place of the Intended Sale of so much of the Delinquent
Proprietor's Right share & Interest in the Propriety as will An-
swer the Demand with Incidental Charges—And may then Pro-
ceed to make Sale thereof unless at any time before the Sale is
Actually made by Executing the Deed of Conveyance thereof
the money with all Charges shall be paid by or in behalf of
the Owner of the Estate to have been sold—And the Collector
aforesaid is hereby Authorized to make Sale of such Estate
as aforesaid and to Execute a Good Deed or Deeds thereof to the
Purchasor or Purchasors as there shall be Occasion of all the Right
and Demand of Such Proprietor therein and shall Return the Over-
plus money if any slioud be after Deducting the Charges of Ad-
vertising for sale as aforesaid with all other Legal Charges Imme-
diately to the Person or Persons to whom it Legally belongs.—But
the Charge of the first Advertisement of such Assessment shall be
defrayd by the Proprietors.
—
Saving the Rights of Ferae Coverts
Infants Persons in Captivity or beyond Seas so far as to allow to
them One Year after their Respective Impediments are Removed
they paying the sum due as aforesaid with the Interest thereof at
the Rate of Six per Cent "^ Annum and to their Heirs & Assigns
Respectively to Redeem the same. And all Votes shall be Com-
puted According to the Interest as is directed by Law.—And any
Proprietors aforesaid are hereby Authorized at any Legal Meeting
to Confirm Ratify & Establish any Grants Conveyances Votes and
Transactions by them Designed and Intended to be made done
performed & Transacted Agreeable to Such Design Intention &
Aim, notwithstanding any want of form Legal & proper Terms, or
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Defects, & Defaults of Process Relative to the Premises.—This
Act to be & Continue in force for four years & No longer
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for Granting to his most Excellent Majesty's
A Tax upon the Polls & Estates in this Province of
One thousand Pounds Sterling & for Suspending the
Levying a Tax of five thousand pounds Sterling Grant-
ed BY AN Act passd in the thirty Second Year of the
Rein of his Late Majesty George the Second Entituled
"An Act for Raising One thousand Able Bodied Effec-
tive Men Officers Included to be Employed against the
French his Majesty's Enemies
[Passed March 20, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 92 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 471.]
Whereas by the said Act of his Late Majesty amongst other
things it is Enacted that the Sum of Seventeen thousand pounds
Sterling in Paper Bills on the Credit of this Province be Emitted
"
and by One other Clause in said Act it is Enacted & ordained in
the words following viz "That in Case the Sum which his Majesty
"shall be pleased most Graciously to Grant shall fall so much Short
"of the sum to be Emitted, there be & hereby is Granted unto his
"most Excellent Majesty a Tax of five thousand Pounds sterling
"to be raised & Levied upon the Polls & Estates within this Prov-
"ince & put into the Treasury that the said Tax be paid in the
"Bills by this Act to be Emitted or in Silver or Gold in two pay-
"ments namely two thousand pounds Sterling Part thereof On or
"before the last Day of December 1762 & three thousand Pounds
"Sterling the Remaining part thereof on or before the last Day
"of December 1763." And Whereas there was only thirteen thou-
sand pounds of the Seventeen thousand Pounds aforesaid Emitted
& it not being necessary that the said Tax of five thousand should
be Levied
Therefore Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly
that the Levying the said Tax of five thousand pounds be & here-
by is Suspended and that One thousand pounds Only be collected
of the Treasurer of this Province for the time then being shall
Issue his Warrant accordingly to the Several Towns Parishes &
places laible to pay towards the Province Tax, agreeable To such
Proportion as shall then be in force to be paid into the Treasury
by the twenty fifth Day of December which will be in the Year
One thousand Seven hundred & Sixty two
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[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE sum of Twenty thousand pounds Sterling for
FINISHING the PAYMENT OF THE FoRCES RAISED BY THIS
Province, in the year 1760, and for Levying Cloathing
and paying a new regiment to be immediately raised
FOR HIS Majesty's Service.
[Passed April. 20, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 93; recor-
ded Acta, voL 2, p. 479-]
Whereas the Provision made for the Payment of the Forces raised
in this Province for his Majesty's Service in the year 1760 proves
insufficient and
Whereas it is his Majesties most Gracious Intention by the most
vigorous prosecution of the War to reduce the Enemy to the neces-
sity of accepting a Peace on Terms of Glory & Advantage to his
Majesty's Crown and Beneficial in particular to his Subjects in
America, and Whereas his Majesty has been Pleased to signify
that it is his Royal Will and Pleasure, that this Province raise with
all possible dispatch two thirds of the number of men raised with-
in the same for the last Campaign, and that all his Majesty ex-
pects from the Government is levying cloathing and paying the
men, and that strong Recommendations will be made in parlia-
ment to Grant Proper Compensation for the expences also, accor-
ding as the Active vigour and Strenuous efforts of the Province
shall Merit, & his Majesties Dutifull Subjects of this Province being
Disposed to Exert themselves on so Important an Occasion not-
withstanding their Present distressed Circumstances, Humbly re-
lying on his Majesty's Royal Bounty—
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council and As-
sembly, that his Excellency the Governour be & He hereby is re-
quested and desired to cause to be Inlisted five hundred & thirty
four able bodied and effective men officers included to be employed
in Securing his Majesty's conquests already made in North Amer-
ica on this Continent under such General Officer as is or may be
appointed by his Majesty to take the Command of them and that
they be in the pay of this Government till the fifteenth day of
Nov"^ Next if not sooner Dissmissed Provisions, Arms, Amu-
nitions and Tents to be provided by the Crown, that they have
such pay rewards and Gratuity's as shall be given by the Govern-
or Council & Assembly the wages (Except what may be advanced)
to be paid when the Muster-Roils shall be made up and allowed
by the Governor Council & Assembly ; and for the defreying the
heavy charge thereof under the Present distressed Circumstances
of the Province.
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Be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the sum of Twenty
thousand Pounds Sterling be emitted in Paper bills on the Credit
of this Province each bill to Express the value thereof in Sterling
money to carry an Interest of two and half ^ Cent "^ Annum to
be paid in five years from the emitting said bills in Silver or
Gold or bills of Exchange and to be of the following Tenor and
form Viz*
20/ Twenty Shillings 20/.
The possessor of this Bill shall be paid by the Treasurer of the
Province of New Hampshire Twenty Shillings Sterling in Silver
or Gold or Bills of Exchange with the Interest of two and a half
f Cent f Annum by the day of 176
By order of the General Assembly, Portsmouth day of
176.
Death to Counterfeit this Bill.
20/ 20/
Committee
And so Mutatis Mutandis for a Bill of a Greater or lesser denom-
ination and the said Bills shall be of the following denomination
viz* one of Twenty Shillings, one of Ten Shillings, one of five
Shillings one of two Shillings and Six pence, one of One Shil-
ling, and one of Six pence & That the Honorable Joseph New-
march Esq*^ And Andrew Clarkson be a Committee to get the
same Imprinted with such devices & Marks as they shall think
Proper, and that the Hon'^'^ Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird,
Dan' Warner Henry Sherburne Esq"^, Col° Peter Gilman, Col"
Clem* March, Col° Joseph Smith, Eleazer Russell Esq^ & Cap*
Thom^ W"^ Waldron or any three of them shall be and hereby
are appointed a Committee to sign said Bills, both said Commit-
tees to be under oath and that the said Bills when signed shall
be put into the Treasury for the use aforesaid, as the Governor
Council & Assembly may Order, &
Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that twelve
thousand Pounds Sterling part thereof be Immediately Imprinted
signed and put into the Treasury to be Improved for the finishing
the paying of the Forces in the Service last year and for levying
and cloathing the said five hundred & thirty four men to be raised
for the Service of the Present Year agreeable to the votes of the
Governor Council & Assembly and that the remaining eight thou-
sand pounds Sterling be Imprinted signed and put into the Treas-
ury by the first day of January next to pay of such Muster-RoUs
for the said five hundred & thirty four men as may be allowed by
the Governor Council & Assembly—
And for a Fund and Security for bringing in and Sinking said
Bills,
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Beit further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that there be
granted unto his Most Excellent Majesty a Tax on the Poles and
Estates within this Province for the same to be collected & paid
as follows Viz* four thousand Pounds Sterling part thereof in
the Year 1763, four thousand Pounds Sterling part thereof in
the year 1764, four thousand pounds Sterling part thereof in the
year 1765 and Eight thousand pounds Sterling the remaining part
thereof in the year 1766 to be paid into the Treasury by the
Twenty fifth day of December in each year in said Bills in their
full value or in Silver or Gold with the Interest due thereon, and
the Treasurer of said Province for the time being Shall Issue out
his Warrants accordingly directed to the proper persons some time
in the month of May Annually agreeable to such proportion for
the Province Tax as may then be in force.
Provided nevertheless that in Case his most Excellent Majesty
shall be pleased Graciously to make any Grant or Grants to this
Province for reimbursting the Charge and Expence of the year
1760 & 1 76 1 or if the Agent for this Province shall at the respective
periods have any money in his hands belonging to the Province
by virtue of any other Grants, the same or a Suflficient part there-
of shall be Improved for the Calling in & Sinking said Bills, and
the Committee appointed by former Acts to draw bills on the
Agent or the Major part of them are hereby Impowered to draw on
him at the respective Periods therefor, and the said Agent is hereby
fully Impowered to pay the said Bills and in such Case the afore-
said Tax shall be lessned in each year, in proportion to what the
said Committee may be enabled to draw for, and the said bills
when brought into the Treasury shall be burnt to Ashes in the
face of the General Assembly.
And Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that every
person who shall receive any money out of the Treasury for enlist-
ing of men for the Intended Service Shall give bond with good
Security in double the sum he shall receive, unto the Treasurer
for the Time being for the use of the Government to be Account-
able for what money he may receive—
And be it further enacted That if any part of said Bills should
be left in the Treasury after the wages & other charges of the
Intended Service are paid that the same be burnt to ashes to sink
so much thereof and no tax go out therefor unless otherwise order-
ed by the Governor Council & Assembly.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the
Hon'''^ Rich'^ Wibird Daniel Warner Henry Sherburne Esq" &
John Knight Jun' Esq*^ be and hereby are appointed a Committee
to provide every thing necessary for said Service on the part of
this province and to Transact any other affairs relating to the
Premises proper for a Committee to Act in, and that they be fur-
nished with money out of the Treasury to enable them to do the
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same and that they seasonably Provide a Chaplain and Surgeons
That each Warrant for drawing any of the Aforesaid Money out of
the Treasury for the ends & Purposes aforesaid shall be Signed by
his Excellency the Governour or Commander in Chief for the
Time being with the advice of his Majesties Council and be agree-
able to the Votes of the Governor Council & Assembly.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that no
Noncommission Officer or Soldier that shall Enlist and Proceed on
said Service shall be liable to have his body arrested, stayed, or Im-
prisoned during the Continuance of said Service upon mean pro-
cess or Execution for any less sum than ten pounds Sterling money
of Great Britain due to one Plaintiff
[CHAPTER II.]
An Act to enable Charles Banfill and others to revive
A vSuiT AT Law, with Richard Wybird Esq.
[Passed April 25, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 94; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 475. Repealed by the King in Council.]
Whereas The Honourable Richard Wybird Esq, Judge of Pro-
bate &*^=^, for the Province of Newhampshire, brought an Action of
Debt against Charles Banfill, Joseph Alcock, John Harvy, and
Richard Harvy, at His Majesties Inferiour Court of Common Pleas,
held for said Province in June, A. D. 1759, on their Administra-
tion Bond : and at the Inferiour Court in September then next,
Judgment was rendred against the said Defendents, by Default, for
two hunderd fifty three pounds nineteen Shillings & nine Pence
half peny new Tenor, and Cost. That Sum being allow'd in Chan-
cery of said Bond. And Whereas the said Charles & Joseph have
suggested that there is some Error & Mistake in the Chancery of
said Bond, and in said Judgment, and have prayed the Relief of
the General Court Thereon
Beit therefore enacted By the Governour, Councill, & Assembly,
That the said Charles Banfill and Joseph Alcock be, and hereby are,
enabled to bring on a Rehearing in Chancery of the said Bond, be-
fore the Judges of the said Inferiour Court, at any Term within a
year next ensuing, and that they may cause the said Richard Wy-
bird Esq to be served with a Writ of Review of said Action, re-
turnable into the said Inferiour Court, for that Purpose. Provided
the same be served fourteen Days, at least, before the Time of
their Sitting. And the said Inferiour Court are Hereby authorized
to rehear the said Parties in Chancery of said Bond, and to alter,
augment, or reverse in whole, or in Part, the said former Judg-
ment : and to enter Judgment thereon according to Justice and
Equity.
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And Whereas eighty four Pounds Two Shillings & Two Pence,
was on said Bond, in the Judgment aforesaid, recovered for the
use of Henry Rust : and a hundred & Sixty nine Pounds seven-
teen shillings & seven Pence half Peny, was thereon recovered for
the Use of George Libby, and those Sums have been appropriated
accordingly.
Be it Therefore enacted. That if the Whole, or any Part, of the
said eighty four Pounds two Shillings & two Pence, shall be re-
covered back, Execution therefor shall Issue against the said
Henry Rust in common Form. And if the whole, or any Part, of
the said hundred sixty nine Pounds seventeen shillings & seven
Pence half Peny, shall be recovered back, (it being doubtful!
whether the said George Libby is now living,) The said Richard
Wybird Esq is hereby authorized to detain so much as shall be so
recovered back, out of the said George Libby 's, & his wife's.
Share of the Estate of Thomas Harvy, and of the Estate Ann
Slayton, and to apply the same accordingly. And either Party
if they see Cause may appeal to the Superiour Court. And the
Plaintiffs in Review shall recover no Cost.
[CHAPTER J2.]
An Act for a New Proportion of the province Tax to
Each Town, Parish & District Within this Province, &
TO Enable y^ Treasurer to Issue his Warrants for the
,
Present years Tax by y*^ 20^^ day of July Next
[Passed June i8, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, vol. 4, p. 95; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 477. Robinson, "History of Taxation in New Hampshire", p. 35.]
l^ . .
'
• Whereas Since the last proportion for a Province Tax there is a
Considerable Alteration in the Towns, and Parishes mentioned In
Said proportion. And many Towns & Places Not mentioned In
Said proportion now so improv'd that they Ought to Pay their
Proportion to the Province Tax According to their Circumstances.
And Whereas by Sundry Laws of this province the Treasurer for
the time being is Authorised & Directed to Issue his Warrants to
the Select men of Each Town, Parish, Precinct, or District within
this province for Assessing & Collecting the province Tax some
time in the Month of May Annually which time being Elapsed
and his warrants not Issued, and for preventing Any mistake or
Dispute About the time.
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council and Assembly and by
the Authority of the Same, that the Treasurer's Warrants may Is-
sue for the present Years Tax at Any time before the 20*'^ Day of
July Next and that the Treasurer of this province for the time
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being, be & hereby is Authorized, Impowerd, Directed, and or-
derred to Issue his Warrants to the Select men Aforesaid Accord-
ingly.
Be it Further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that Each
town, Parish, and District hereafter Named Pay to the Province
Tax, the Respective Sums in proportion as follows Namely to
Every thousand pound
Viz* Portsmouth
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Orders, ResoIvVES and Votes of a Legislative Nature Passed
During this Session.
1761, April 22.
Whereas the Gen' Assembly of this Province have Agreed to
Raise by Enlistment five hundred & Thirty four Soldiers for his Maj-
esties Service the present year Officers Included Voted, That his
Excellency be desired to form them into five Companys & that they
be Allowed the following Wages Rewards & bountys
I Collonel ^ Month
I Lieu' Collonel \^ d°
I Major ^ do
I Adjutant ^ d^
I Quarter Master ^ d°
5 Captains ^ d^
ID Lieutenants '"]^ d«
5 Ensigns |j? d^
20 Corporals ^ d^
20 Sergeants "^^ d°
5 Drummers ^Ij? d^
460 Privates Ij? d^
I Chaplain ^ 6, if an ordained Minister
I Surgeon i[^ d^
I Surgeons Mate .'^1 cV'
I Armorour ^ d^
534 men
That Each Able bodied private & Non Commissioned Officers Who
shall Voluntarily Enlist shall have a bounty of four pound Sterlg that
thirty shillings thereof be paid at the time of his Enlistm' & the Remain-
der when they shall pass Muster being fifty Shillings Sterlg to provide
himself Cloaths that Each man be Allowed a Blankett & that the En-
listing Officers be Allowed two Shillings Sterlg for Each Able bodied
Effective man they Inlist & be Accountable for any mony they may
pay to Non Effective men, y' officers enter into pay at the time of
their Receiving Beating orders & privates at the time of their In-
listment that Officers & Soldiers be Allowed Six pence Sterlg '^
Day for Billeting from the time of their passing Muster till they
Receive the Kings provisions, that Each Cap* leave an Attested
Coppy of his Muster & billeting Rolls in the Sec^^ office before his
Marching & that No officer or Soldier Receive pay In two Capacities
that no sutler be put into Any of the Rolls to Receive pay that Each
OflEicer & Soldier Receive one months pay Advance before Marching.
)terlg ^
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[Second Commission of Governor Benning Wentworth*]
[Public Record Office, London, New Hampshire, vol. 9, p. 6.]
George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain,
France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith &c^, To Onr
Trusty and Welbeloved BenningWentworth Esq"" Greeting ; Where-
as Our late Royal Grandfather of blessed Memory did by His Let-
ters Patents, under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date
at Westminister the Day of in the first Year of His Reign ;
constitute and appoint, you the said Benning Wentworth Gover-
nor and Commander in Chief of Our Province of New Hampshire,
within Our Dominion of New England in America, Lying and
Extending itself from three Miles Northward of Merrimack River,
or any part thereof, unto the Province of Main, with the South
Part of the Isles of Shoals, during His Will and Pleasure as by
the said recited Letters Patents, relation being thereunto had may
more fully and at large appear. Now know You ; that We have
revoked and determin'd and by these presents do revoke and
determine, the said recited Letters Patents, and every Clause Arti-
cle and Thing therein contained ; And further know You that
We reposing especial Trust and Confidence in the Prudence, Cour-
age and Loyalty of you the said Benning Wentworth, of Our
Especial Grace certain knowledge and meer motion, have thought
fit to Constiitute and appoint, and by these Presents do Constitute
and Appoint you the said Benning Wentworth to be Our Gov-
ernor and Commander in Chief of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire, within Our Dominion of New England in America, boun-
ded on the South Side by a Similar curve Line, pursuing the
Course of Merrimack River, at three Miles distance on the North
Side thereof, beginning at the Atlantick Ocean, and ending at
a Point due North of a Place called Pantucket falls,. and by a
Straite Line drawn from thence due West cross the said River,
till it meets with Our Other Governments, and bounded on the
North Side by a Line passing up thro' the Mouth of Piscataqua
Harbour, and up the middle of the River into the River of New-
ishwannock (part of which is now called Salmon Falls) and thro'
the middle of the same to the furthest Head thereof, and from
thence North two Degrees Westerly, until one Hundred and
twenty Miles be finished, from the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour
aforesaid, or until it meets with Our other Government; And by
a dividing Line parting the Isles of Shoals and running through the
middle of the Harbour, between the said Islands to the Sea, on the
southerly Side, the South Westerly Part of the said Islands, to be
*After the death of King George II, and the accession to the throne of
George III, a new Commission was issued to Governor Wentworth, which with
the accompanying instructions, is presented in the following pages.
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accounted Part of Our Province of New Hampshire, with all and
singular the Powers and Authorities hereby granted unto you, for
and during Our Will & Pleasure.
\_Execution of Cofnmissio7i.~\
And We do hereby require and Command you, to do and exe-
cute all Things in due manner, that shall belong unto your said
Command, and the Trust We have reposed in you, according to
the several Powers and directions Granted or Appointed you by this
present Commission, and the Instructions and Authorities here-
with given you, or by such further Powers, Instructions and Au-
thorities, as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed
you, under Our Signet and sign manual, or by Our Order in Our
Privy Council, and according to such reasonable Laws and Statutes
as now are in force, or hereafter shall be made and agreed upon by
you, with the Advice and Consent of Our Council, and the As-
sembly of Our said Province and Plantation under your Govern-
ment, in such manner and form as is hereafter expressed.
lOaths.']
And Our Will and Pleasure is, that you the said Penning Went-
worth (after the Publication of these Our Letters Patents) do in
the first Place take the Oaths appointed to be taken, by An Act
Passed in the First Year of the Reign of King George the First of
blessed Memory, Entituled an Actfor the further Security of His
Majesty'' s Person & Government and the Succession of the Crown
in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants^ andfor
Extinguishing the hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales and his
Open and Secret Abettors. As also that you make and Subscribe
the Declaration mentioned in An Act of Parliament made in the
g^th Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, Entituled, An
Act for preventing Dangers wliicJi may happen from Popish Re-
cusants; And likewise that you take the usual Oath, for the due
Execution of the Office and Trust of Our Governor and Comman-
der in Chief, in and over Our said Province of New Hampshire, as
well with regard to the due and Impartial Administration of Jus-
tice as otherwise, and further, that you take the Oath required to
be taken by Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost that the
Several Laws relating to Trade and the Plantations be Observed,
which said Oaths and Declaration Our Council in Our said Prov-
ince, or any three of the Members thereof have hereby full Power
and Authority, and are required to tender and Administer unto
you, and in Your Absence unto each of the Members of Our said
Council, As also to Our Lieutenant Governor, (if there be any
upon the Place) the Oaths appointed by the said Act, Entituled;
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An Actfor thefurther Seairity of His Majesty'' s Person and Gov-
ernment and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late
Princess Sophia being Protestants; andfor Extijigiiishing the hopes
of the Pretended Prince of Wales and his open and Secret Abettors;
As also to cause them to make and subscribe the aforementioned
Declaration, and to Administer to them the Oath for the Due Ex-
ecution of their Places and Trusts.
\_Siispension of Councillors. '\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, to suspend any of the Members of Our said Council,
from Sitting, Voting and Assisting therein, if you shall find just
Cause for so doing.
\Vacancies in Conncil.~\
And if it shall at any time happen, that by the Death, Depart-
ure out of Our said Province, Suspension of any of Our said Coun-
cillors, or otherwise, there shall be a Vacancy in Our said Coun-
cil (any three whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum)
Our Will and Pleasure is, that you Signify the same unto Us by
the first Opportunity; That We may under Our Signet and sign
Manual, Constitute and appoint others in their Stead.
S^Provisional Councillors. ]
But that Our Affairs at that distance may not Suffer, for want of
a due Number of Councillors, if ever it shall happen, that there be
less than Seven of them residing in Our said Province; We do
hereby give and grant unto you the said Penning Wentworth full
Power & Authority, to choose as many Persons out of the Princi-
pal freeholders. Inhabitants thereof as will make up the full Num-
ber of Our said Council to be Seven and no more, which persons
so chosen and appointed by you, shall be to all intents and pur-
poses Councillors in Our said Province, until either they shall be
confirmed by Us, or that by the Nomination of others by Us, un-
der Our sign manual and Signet, Our said Council shall have
Seven or more Persons in it.
\_Calling of Assemblies. ~\
And We do hereby give & grant unto you full Power and Au-
thority, with the Advice and Consent of Our said Council, froir
time to time, as need shall require to Summon and call Genera
Assemblies of the said Freeholders and Planters within your Gov-
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ernment, in manner and form according to the usage of Our Prov-
ince of New Hampshire.
[ Oa/hs ofAssemblyDioi . ]
Our Will & Pleasure is, That the Persons thereupon duly Elec-
ted by the Major Part of the Freeholders, of the respective Coun-
ties and Places, and so return'd, shall before their sitting take the
Oaths appointed to be taken by the said Act, Entitled ; A71 Actfor
the Jiii'ther Security ofHis Majesty's Person and Government and
the Succession of the Crozvn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia
being Protestants ; andfor Extinguishing the hopes of the Preten-
ded Prince of Wales ^ and his open and Secret Abbettors ; As also
make and Subscribe the forementioned Declaration, which Oaths
and Declaration, you shall Commissionate fit Persons under Our
Seal of New Hampshire to tender and Administer unto them (and
until the Same be so taken and Subscribed, no Person shall be
capable of Sitting tho' Elected) And We do hereby declare, that
the Persons so Elected and Qualify 'd, shall be called and Deemed
the General Assembly of that Our said Province and Plantation.
[
Making of Laws . ]
And that you the said Penning Wentworth, with the consent of
Our said Council and Assembly, or the Major Part of them respec-
tively, shall have full Power and Authority to make, constitute and
Ordain Laws, Statutes and Ordinances for the Publick Peace Wel-
fare and good Government of Our said Province, and of the People
and Inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto,
and for the benefit of Us, Our Heirs & Successors ; which said
Laws Statutes and Ordinances are not to be repugnant, but as
soon as may be agreeable to the Laws and Statutes of this Our
Kingdom of Great Britain ; Provided, that all such Statutes and
Ordinances of what nature & duration soever, be within three
months or sooner after the making thereof transmitted unto Us,
under Our Publick Seal of New Hampshire, for Our Approbation
or disallowance of the same, as also Duplicates thereof by the next
conveyance.
\^Laivs disalloTved Shall be c>oid.\
And in case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances
not before confirmed by Us, shall at any time be disallowed and
not approved, and so Signifyed by Us, Our Heirs or Successors,
under Our or their Sign Manual and Signet, or by Order of Our or
their Privy Council, unto you the said Penning Wentworth, or to
the Commander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being,
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then such and so many of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances
as shall be so disallowed and not approved, shall from thenceforth
cease, determine and become utterly void and of none Effect, any-
thing to the contrary thereof Notwithstanding.
\_Governor^ s le/o Pozt'er.^
And to the end that nothing may be passed or done by Our said
Council or Assembly, to the prejudice of Us, Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, We Will and Ordain, that you the said Benning Went-
worth shall have and enjoy a Negative Voice in the making and
passing of all Laws Statues and Ordinances as aforesaid.
[^Adjournment Prorogation and Dissolution of Assemblies.^
And you shall and may likewise from time to time, as you shall
judge it necessary. Adjourn, Prorogue and dissolve all General As-
semblies as aforesaid.
\The Province Seal.]
Our further Will and Pleasure is That you shall and may keep
and use the Publick Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire, for
Sealing all things whatsoever, that pass the Great Seal of Our said
Province under your Government.
\_Oath oj Allegiance.]
And We do further give and grant unto you the said Benning
Wentworth, full Power and Authority, from time to time, and at
any time hereafter, by your self, or by any other to be Authorized
by you in that behalf, to Administer and give the aforesaid Oaths
appointed to be taken by the said Act, Entitled An Actfor the
further security ofHis Majesty'' s Person and Government and the
Succession oj the Crozvn in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia
being Protestants; And for Extinguishing the hopes of the pre-
tended Prince of Wales and his open and Secret Abbettors^ to all
and every such Person or Persons as you shall think fit, who shall
at any time or times pass into Our said Province, or shall be resi-
dent or abiding there.
[Establishment of Courts.]
And We do by these presents give & grant unto you the said
Benning Wentworth, full Power and Authority, with the Advice
and consent of Our said Council, to Erect, constitute and Estab-
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lish such and so many Courts of Judicature and Publick Justice
within Our said Province and Plantation, as you and they shall
Ihink fit and necessary, for the hearing and determining of all
Causes as well Criminal as Civil, according to Law and Equity,
rnd for awarding of Execution thereupon, with all reasonable and
lecessary Powers, Authorities, Fees and Privileges belonging there-
\into; As also to appoint and Commissionate fit Persons in the
.Several parts of your Government, to Administer the Oaths ap-
pointed to be taken by the aforesaid Act, Entituled An Act for the
further Security of His Majesty^ s Person and Government and the
Succession of the Croivn in the Heirs ofthe late Princess Sophia
being Protestants; andfor Extinguishing the hopes of tJie Preten-
ded Prince of JVa/es and his ope// and secret Abettors; as also to
tender and Administer the foresaid Declaration unto such Persons
belonging to the said Courts as shall be Obliged to take the same.
\_Appointment offudges and other Officers.']
And We do hereby Authorize and impower you to constitute
and appoint Judges, and in cases requisite. Commissioners of Oyer
and Terminer, Justices of the Peace and other necessary Officers
and Ministers in Our said Province, for the better Administration
of Justice, and putting the Laws in Execution, and to Administer
or Cause to be Administered unto them,. Such Oath or Oaths as
are usually given, for the due Execution and Performance of Offi-
cers and Places, and for the clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes.
\_Poiver ofPardon and Reprieve.]
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power & Au-
thority where you shall see Cause, or shall Judge any Offender or
Offenders in Criminal matters, or for any Fines or Forfeitures due
unto Us fit Objects of Our Mercy, to Pardon all such Offenders,
and to remit all such Fines and Forfeitures Treason and Wilful
Murder only excepted ; In which Cases you shall likewise have
power upon Extraordinary Occasions to grant Reprieves to the Of-
fenders, until and to the intent Our Royal Pleasure may be known
therein.
\_Appointme7it of Clergymen.]
We do by these Presents Authorize and impower you to Collate
any Person or Persons to any Churches, Chappels or other Ec-
clesiastical Benefices within Our said Province, as often as any of
them shall happen to be void.
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\_Milita7y Poufcrs.']
And We do hereby give and grant unto you the said Banning
Wentworth, by Your self, or by your Captains and Commanders
by you to be Authorized, full Power and Authority, to levy, Arm,
Muster, Command and Employ all Persons whatsoever residing
within Our said Province and Plantation, and as Occasion shall
serve to March from one Place to another, or to Embark them for
the resisting and withstanding of all Enemies, Pyrates, and Rebels,
both at Land and Sea, and to transport Such Forces to any of Our
Plantations in America if necessity shall require, for the defence
of the same, against the Invasion or Attem.pts of any of Our Ene-
mies
;
And such Enemies Pirates and Rebels (if there shall be
Occasion) to pursue and prosecute in or Out of the Limits of Our
said Province and Plantations, or any of them ; And (if it shall
so please God) them to vanquish, Apprehend and take, and being
taken according to Law to put to Death, or keep and preserve
alive at your discretion, And to Execute Martial Law in time of
Invasion, or other times when by Law it may be Executed, and
to do and execute all and every other thing and things, which to
Our Governor and Commander in Chief doth or ought of Right to
belong.
[FortificaHon s.~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, by and with the Advice and consent of Our said Coun-
cil of New Hampshire, to Erect, Raise and Build in Our said Pro-
vince and Plantation, such and so many Forts and Platforms,
Castles, Cities, Burroughs, Towns and Fortifications, as you by the
advice aforesaid shall Judge necessary, and the same or any of
them to Fortify and furnish with Ordnance, Ammunition and all
Sorts of Arms, fit and necessary for the Security and defence of
Our said Province, and by the Advice aforesaid, the same again or
any of them to demolish or dismantle as may be most convenient.
{Suppression ofMutiny and Disorder. '\
And forasmuch as divers Mutinies and disorders may happen by
Persons Shipped and Employed at Sea during the time of War,
and to the end, that such Persons as shipped and employed at Sea
during the time of war. May be the better Govern'd and Order'd,
We do hereby give and grant unto you the said Benning Went-
worth Our Governor and Commander in Chief, full Power and
Authority to constitute and appoint Captains, Lieuten*^ Masters
of Ships and other Commanders and Officers, and to grant to such
Captains, Lieutenants, Masters of Ships and other Commanders
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and Officers, Commissions to execute the Law Martial, according
to the Directions of An Act Passed in the 22*^ Year of the Reign
of Our late Royal Grandfather Entituled, An Act/or anifjiding^
explaining aiid 7'ediicing into one Act of Parliament^ the Lazvs
relating to the Government of His Majesty'' s Ships Vessels &
Forces by Sea^ and to use such proceedings, Authorities Punish-
ments, Corrections and Executions upon any Offender, or Offenders,
which shall be mutinous, Seditious disorderly, or any way un-
ruly, either at Sea or during the time of their Abode or Residence
in any of the Ports, Harbours, or Bays of Our said Province or
Territories, as the cause shall be found to require, according to
Martial Law, and the said Directions, during the Time of War as
aforesaid.
*
\_/Hrisdiction in Certain Cases Excepted.^
Provided that nothing herein containd shall be construed to the
enabling you, or any by your Authority to hold Plea, or have Jur-
isdiction of any Offence, Cause, Matter or thing Committed or
done upon the High Sea, or within any of the Havens, Rivers or
Creeks of Our said Province or Territories, under Your Govern-
ment, by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer,
Seaman, Soldier or other Person whatsoever, who shall be in Act-
ual Service and Pay in, or on Board any of Our Ships of War, or
other Vessels Acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from
Our Comm''^, for executing the Office of Our High Admiral or from
Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, under the
Seal of Our Admiralty, but that such Captain, Lieutenant, Master,
Officer, Seaman, Soldier or other Person so Offending, shall be
left to be proceeded against and Try'd, as the Merits of their Of-
fences shall require, either by Commission Under Our Great Seal
of Great Britain, as the Statute of the 28'^ of King Henry the
Eight as directs, or by Commission from Our said Commissioners,
for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our said
High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, according to the
aforementioned Act, Entituled An Actfor amending^ explaining
and reducing into One Act oj Parliament^ the Laivs relating to
the Government of His Majesty'' s Ships Vessels & Forces by Sea,
and not otherwise.
Provided also, that all Disorders and Misdeameanours committed
on shoar, by any Captain, Commander Lieiitenant, Master, Offi-
cer, Seaman Soldier or other Person whatsoever, belonging to any
of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels, Acting by immediate Com-
mission or Warrant, from Our said Commissioners, for Executing
the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral of
Great Britain for the time being under the Seal of Our Admiralty,
may be Try'd and Punished according to the Laws of the Place,
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where any such disorders, Offences and Misdeameanours shall be so
committed on shore, notwithstanding such Offender be in Our
Actual Service and born in Our Pay, on Board any such Our Ships
of War, or other Vessels Acting by immediate Commission or
Warrant from Our said Commissioners, for Executing the Office
of Our High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral as aforesaid, so
as he shall not receive any protection for the avoiding of Justice,
for such Offences committed on Shoar, from any pretence of his
being imployed in Our Service at Sea.
^^Disposition of Public Money .~\
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that all Publick monies raised
or to be raised within Our said Province, be issued out by Warrant
from you, by and with the Advice and consent of Our Council, and
disposed of by you, for the Support of the Government and not
otherwise.
[ Granting of Lands . ]
And We hereby likewise give and grant unto you full power
and Authority, by and with the Advice of Our Council, to agree
with the Inhabitants of Our said Province, for such Lands, Tene-
ments and Hereditaments as now are, or hereafter shall be in Our
Power to dispose of ; And them to Grant to any Person or Persons,
for such Terms, and under such moderate Quit Rents, Services
and Acknowledgements to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as you
by and with the Advice aforesaid shall think fit, which said Grants
are to pass and be Sealed by Our Seal of New Hampshire, and
being entred upon record by such Officer or Officers, as you shall
appoint thereunto, shall be good and effectual in Law against Us,
Our Heirs and Successors.
\_Fairs^ Marlccts and Ports. \
And We do hereby give you full Power, to Order and appoint
Fairs, Marts, and Markets within Our said Province, as you with
the Advice of Our said Council shall think fit
;
And to Order and
appoint such and so many Ports, Harbours, Bays Havens and
other Places for the convenience and Security of Shipping, and for
the better Loading and unloading of Goods and Merchandizes, in
such and so many Places, as by you with the advice and consent
of Our said Council shall be thought fit and convenient, and in
them, or any of them, to Erect, Nominate and appoint Custom
Houses, Warehouses and Officers, relating thereunto, and them to
alter change Place or displace from time to time as with the Advice
aforesaid shall be thought fit.
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\_Crow7i Off7ccs.~\
And further Our Will & Pleasure is, that you shall not at any
time hereafter by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby Granted
or mentioned to be Granted, take upon you to give grant or dis-
pose of any Office or Place within Our said Province, which now
is or hereafter shall be granted under the Great Seal of Great
Britain, any further, than that you may upon the Vacancy of any
such Office, or suspension of any Officer by you, put in any Person
to Officiate in the interval, until the said Place be disposed of by
Us, Our Heirs or Successors under the Great Seal of Great Britain,
or, that Our Directions be otherwise given therein.
\_Sub)nission to Authority Commanded. '\
And We do hereby require and command, all Officers and Minis-
ters, Civil and Military, and all other Inhabitants of Our said
Province, to be Obedient Aiding and Assisting unto you, the said
Penning Wentworth, in the Execution of this Our Commission,
and of the Powers and Authorities herein contained
;
and in case
of your Death or Absence out of Our said Province, unto Such Per-
son as shall be appointed by Us, to be Our Lieu* Governor or Com-
mander in Chief of Our said Province
;
To whom We do therefore
by these Presents give and grant all and Singular the Powers &
Authorities aforesaid, to be executed & enjoyed by him during
Our Pleasure, or until your return to Our said Province.
\_Sticcess2on to Governor' s Office. ~\
And if upon your Death or Absence, out of Our said Province
of New Hampshire, there be no person upon the Place commis-
sionated or appointed by Us to be Our Lieu* Governor or Comman-
der in Chief of Our said Province ; Our Will & Pleasure is, that the
Eldest Councillor whose Name is first placed in Our said Instruc-
tions to you, and who shall be at the time of your Death or
Absence, residing within Our said Province, shall take upon him
the Administration of the Government and Execute Our said Com-
mission and Instructions, and the Several Powers and Authorities
therein contain'd, in the same manner, and to all intents and pur-
poses as Other Our Governor and Commander in Chief should, or
ought to do, in case of your Absence, until your return, Or in all
cases until Our further Pleasure be known therein.
In Witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patents, Witness Our Self at Westminster the [4th] day of
[April] In the First Year of Our Reign.
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And for so doing this shall be your Warrant, Given at Our
Court at S' James's the [4th] day of [April] 1761 In the first
Year of Our Reign
To Our Atorney or ^
or > By His Majesty's Command
Sollicitor Gen^ )
Bxd
Instructions to Our Trusty and Wellbeloved Benning
Wentworth Eso^ Our Governor and Commander in
Chief in and Over Our Province of New Hampshire in
New England in America ; Given at Our Court at S*.
James's the 30*'^ Day of June 1761. In the First Year
of Our Reign.
First, With these Our Instructions you will receive Our Com-
mission, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you
Our Governor and Commander in Chief in and Over Our Province
of New Hampshire, within Our Dominion of New England in
America; You are therefore to take upon you the Execution of the
Place and Trust We have reposed in you, and forthwith to call to-
gether, the following Persons whom We do hereby appoint to be




Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Samuel Smith, John
Downing, Sampson Sheaff, Daniel Warner, James Newmarsh,
Mark Hanking Wentworth, James Nevin, William Temple, John
Nelson and Henry Apthorp Esq""irs
\_Publicatioii of Commission and Taking of Oaths.']
2^. You are with all due and usual Solemnity to cause Our
said Commission to be Published at the said Meeting of Our Coun-
cil, which being done you shall Yourself take and also Administer
unto each of the Members of Our said Council, the Oaths men-
tioned in An Act Passed in the First Year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King George the First, Entituled Aji Actfor the further
Security of His Majesty'' s Persort and Goverttment^ and the Succes-
sion of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia ., being
Protestants.^ and for extinguishing the hopes of the Pretended
Prince of Wales and his open and secret Abettors; As also make and
subscribe, and cause the members of Our said Council to make and
subscribe, the Declaration mentioned in An Act of Parliament
made in the 25*^ Year of the Reign of King Charles the SecQnds^
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Entituled A?t Act Jor preventing Dangers^ ivhicJi may happen
from Popish Recusants. And you and every of them are like-
wise to take an Oath, for the due Execution of your, and their
Places and Trusts, with regard to your and their equal & impar-
tial Administration of Justice, in ail Causes that shall come before
you, and You are likewise to take the Oath required by An Act
passed in the 7*'^ & 8*'^ Years of the Reign of King William the
Third, to be taken by Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost,
that the Laws relating to the Plantations be duly Observed.
[^Additional Oaths.']
3"^ You shall Administer or cause to be Administered the Oaths
appointed in the aforesaid Act, Entituled ; An Actfor thefurther
Security of His Majesty'' s Person and Government ; and the Suc-
cession of tlie Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being
Protestants ; and for Extingnishiiig the hopes of the Pretended
Prince of Wales and his Open and secret Abbetors.^ to the Mem-
bers of, and Officers of Our Council and Assembly, and to all Judges,
Justices, and all other Persons that hold any Office, or Place of
Trust or Profit in Our said Province, whether by Virtue of any
Patent under Our Great Seal of Great Britain, or the Publick Seal
of New Hampshire, or otherwise ; And you shall also cause them
to make and subscribe the aforesaid Declaration, without the doing
of all which, you are not to admit any Person whatsoever, into
any Publick Office, nor suffer those that have been admitted for-
merly to continue therein.
[Publication 0/ Instnictioiis.]
4*'^ You are forthwith to communicate unto Our said Council,
such and so many of these Instructions, wherein their Advice and
consent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all such Others
from time to time as You shall find convenient for Our Service to
be imparted unto them.
[Freedom ofDebate.]
5^'^ Our Will and Pleasure is, that You permit the Members
of Our said Council, to have and enjoy Freedom of Debate and Vote
in all Affairs of Publick Concern, that may be debated in Council.
[Quorunt.]
6*'^ And altho by Our Commission aforesaid. We have thought
fit to direct, that any three of Our Council made a Quorum ; It is
nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not Act with a
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Quorum of less than five Members, except upon extraordinary
Emergencies, when a greatest Number cannot conveniently be had.
\^Recommendation As to WicancicsP^
7^^ And that We may be always informed of the Names and
Characters of Persons fit to supply the Vacancies, which shall hap-
pen in Our said Council, You are from time to time when any
Vacancys shall happen, forthwith to transmit to Our Commission-
ers for Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid before Us ; the
Names of three Persons, Inhabitants of Our said Province, whom
you shall esteem the best qualified for that Trust.
[Notice ofAppointmen ts . ]
gth Whereas by Our Commission to you. You are impowered
in case of the Death or Absence of any of Our Council of the said
Province, to fill up the Vacancies in the said Council, to the Num-
ber of Seven and no more ; You are from time to time to send unto
Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid
before Us, the Names and Qualities of any Members by you put
into the said Council, by the first Conveniency after your so doing.
\_Care in Appointments .^
9th And in the Choice and Nomination of the Members of Our
said Council, as also of the Chief Officers, Judges, Assistant Justices
and Sheriffs, You are always to take care, that they be Men of
good Life, well affected to Our Government and of Abilities suit-
able to their employments.
\Snspension of Councillors.']^
lo**^ You are neither to Augment nor Diminish the Number
of Our said Council, as it is hereby Established, nor to suspend
any of the Members thereof, without good and sufficient Cause,
nor without the Consent of the Majority of the said Council, sig-
nified in Council, after due Examination of the Charge against
such Councillor, and his Answer thereto : And in Case of Suspen-
sion of any of them, You are to cause your Reasons for so doing, to-
gether with the Charges and Proofs against the said Persons, and
their Answers thereunto, to be duly Entred upon the Council
Books, and forthwith to transmit Copies thereof to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid before Us ;
Nevertheless if it should happen, that you should have Reason
for suspending of any Councillor, not fit to be communicated to the
Council, you may in that Case suspend such Person, without their
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Consent; But You are thereupon immediately to send to Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid before Us,
An Account thereof, with your reason at large for such suspen-
sion, as also for not communicating the same to the Council, and
Duplicates thereof by the next Opportunity.
S^Iniportaiice of Attendances^
11*^ And whereas We are sensible, that effectual Care ought to
be taken, to Oblige the Members of Our said Council to a due At-
tendance therein, in Order to prevent the many Inconveniences
that may happen, for want of a Quorum of the Council, to trans-
act Business as occasion may require; It is Our Will and Pleasure,
that if any of the Members of Our said Council, residing in the
Province, shall hereafter absent themselves from the said Province;
and continue Absent above the space of Twelve Months together,
without Leave from you, or from the Commander in Chief of Our
said Province for the time being, first Obtained under your or his
hand and Seal, or shall remain Absent for the Space of Two years
successively, without leave given them, under Our Royal Sign
Manual, their Place or Places in the said Council shall thereupon
become void, and that if any of the Members of Our said Council
residing in Our said Province, shall hereafter wilfully absent them-
selves from the Council Board, when duly summoned, without a
just and lawfuU Clause, and shall persist therein after Admoni-
tion, You suspend the said Councillors so Absenting themselves,
till Our further Pleasure be known, giving timely Notice thereof
to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in Order to be
laid before Us; And We do hereby Will and require You, that
this Our Royal Pleasure be signified to the several Members of
Our Council aforesaid, and that it be Entred in the Council Books
of Our said Province as a standing Rule.
\_Elect207t of Assemblymen r\
la^'^ You shall take Care, that the Members of the Assembly
be elected only by Freeholders, as being more agreable to the
Custom of this Kingdom, to which You are as near as may be, to
conform yourself in all Particulars.
\_Salaries ofAssemblyjneji.~\
13*^ And you shall reduce the Salaries of the Members of the
Assembly to such a Moderate Proportion as may be no Grievance
to the Country, wherein nevertheless you are to use your Discre-
tion so, as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
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^^Councillors Subfect to the Law.']
14*'^ And whereas complaint hath formerly been made, that the
Members of Our said Council in all matters of Civil Right, where
any of them are Defendants, claim a Privilege of Exemption from
the Ordinary Forms of Process by Writ, so that they cannot be
arrested, and to be summon'd to appear by Letters from the Sec-
retary of Our said Colony, which they comply with or neglect at
their Pleasure, by which means the Course of Justice is Obstructed,
and the Plaintiffs are frequently left destitute of Relief ; You are
therefore to take especial Care, that a Letter of vSummons to any
of the said Councillors, sign'd either by yourself, or by the Secre-
tary of Our said Province, or by the Clerk of any Court of Record
within Our said Province, be deemed as binding, and as strict in
Law for their Appearance, as a Writ, And that upon their neglect
to comply with any such Summons, except only in times of
general Assembly, they be liable to the Ordinary Forms of common
Process.
[^Privileges and Powers ofAsscmhlymen.~\
15*^ And whereas the Members of several Assemblies in Our
Plantations, have frequently assumed to themselves Privileges, no
ways belonging to them, especially of being Protected from Suits
at Law, during the Term they remain of the Assembly, to the
great Prejudice of their Creditors, and the Obstruction of Justice,
and some Assemblies have presumed to adjourn themselves at
Pleasure, without Leave from Our Governor first Obtained for
that Purpose, which is highly detremental to Our Royal preroga-
tive, and may be very prejudicial to the Publick Service, You are
to signify to the General Assemblies of Our said Province of New
Hampshire, if occasion should require ; that it is Our Express Will
and Pleasure, that you do not allow any Protection to any Mem-
ber of Assembly, further than in their Persons, and that only dur-
ing the vSession of the Assembly, and that you are not to allow them
to adjourn themselves otherwise, than de die in diem, except Sun-
days and Holidays, without Leave from you Our Governor, or the
Governor or Commander in Chief of Our said Province for the time
being, first asked and Obtained.
\_Care in Enactment of Laws.]
16*'' You are to Observe in the passing of all Laws, that the
style of enacting the same be by the Gov"", Council and Assembly ;
You are also as much as possible to Observe in the Passing of all
Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each different matter,
be accordingly provided for, by a different Law, without intermix-
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ing in one and the same Act such things as have no proper relation
to each other, And you are more especially to take Care, that no
Clause or Clauses be inserted in or Annexed to any Act, which
shall be Foreign to what the Title of such respective Act imports.
And that no perpetual Clause be part of any Temporary Law, and
that no Act whatever be suspended, Altered, Revived, Continued
or repealed by General Words, but that the Title and Date of such
Act, so suspended, Altered, Revived continued or Repealed, be
particularly mentioned and Expressed in the Enacting Part.
\_Rcsfruiio)is Upon Legislation.^
17*'^ And whereas Laws have formerly been Enacted, in several
of Our Plantations in America, for so short a time, that the Royal
Assent or Refusal thereof cou'd not be had thereupon, before the
time for which such Laws were Enacted did Expire, You shall
not therefore give your Assent to any Law, that shall be enacted,
for a Less [time] than two Years, except in the Cases herein after
mentioned
;
And you are not to re-enact any Law to which the
Assent of Us, or Our Royal Predecessors has been once refused,
without express Leave for that Purpose first Obtained from Us,
upon a full Representation by you to be made to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, of the Reason and Necessity for
passing such Law nor give your assent to any Law for repealing
any other Law passed in your Government, whether the same has,
or has not received Our Royal Approbation, unless you take Care,
that there be a Clause inserted therein, suspending and deferring
the Execution thereof, until Our Pleasure shall be known concern-
ing the same.
\_Bills of Unusual and Extraordinary Nature Prohihited.~\
iS**^ And whereas great Mischiefs may arise, by passing Bills
of An unusual and extraordinary Nature and Importance in the
Plantations, which Bills remain in Force there, from the time of
Enacting, until Our Pleasure be signifyed to the Contrary ; We do
hereby will & require you, not to pass or give your Assent to any
Bill or Bills in the Assembly of Our said Province, of unusual and
extraordinary Nature and Importance, wherein Our Prerogative or
the Property of Our Subjects, or the Trade and Shipping of this
Kingdom, may be any ways prejudiced, until you shall have first
transmitted the Draught of such a Bill or Bills, and shall have re-
ceived Our Royal Pleasure thereupon, unless you take care, in the
passing of any Bill of such Nature as before mentioned, that there
be a Clause inserted therein suspending and deferring the Execu-
tion thereof, untill Our Pleasure shall be known concerning the
same
;
And it is Our express Will and Pleasure, that no Duty be
laid in the Province under your Government, upon British Ship-
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ping, or upon the Product or Manufactures of Great Britain ; And
that you do not upon Pain of Our highest Displeasure give your
Assent to any Law whatever, wherein the Natives or Inhabitants
of New Hampshire, may be put on a more Advantageous footing,
than those of this Kingdom.
{^Private Acts.'\
\Qf^ You are also to take Care, that no private Act, whereby
the Property of Private Persons may be Affected, be passed, in
which there is not a vSaving of the Right of Us Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, all Bodies Politick and corporate and of all other Persons,
except such as are mention'd in the said Act, and those Claiming
by from or under them ; And further you shall take Care, that no
such Private Act be passed, without a Clause suspending the Execu-
tion thereof, until the same shall have received Our Royal Approba-
tion
;
It is likewise Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not give
your Assent to any Private Act, until proof be made before you in
Council, (and entred in the Council Books) that Publick Notifica-
tion was made of the Partys Intention to apply for such Act, in
the several Parish Churches, where the Premissies in Question
lye, for three Sundays at least successively, before any such Act
shall be brought into the Assembly, And that a Certificate under
your hand be transmitted with and annexed to every such Private
Act, signifying, that the same has passed thro' all the Forms above-
mention'd,
\^Money Dills.']
2oth You are to take Care, that in all Acts or Orders to be
passed within that Province, in any Case for levying Money, or
imposing Fines or Penalties, express mention be made, that the
same is granted or reserved to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, for
the Publick Use of that Province, and Support of the Government
thereof, as by the said Act or Order shall be directed ; And you
are particularly, not to pass any Law, or do any Act by Grant
Settlement or otherwise, whereby the Revenue may be lessen'd or
impaired, without Onr especial Leave or Command therein.
\_No Payment Without Warrant.]
21*^ You are not to suffer any Publick money whatsoever, to
be issued or disposed of, otherwise than by Warrant under your
hand, by and with the Advice and Consent of Our said Council ;
But the Assembly may nevertheless be permitted from time to
time, to view and examine the Accounts of money, or Value of
money disposed of, by Virtue of Laws made by them, w^^ you are
to signify unto them, as there shall be Occasion,
17
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[^Payments to be Accountedfor. ~\
22^ You are not to permit any Clause whatsoever to be inser-
ted in any Law, for levying Money or the Value of money, where-
by the same shall not be made liable to be accounted for unto Us,
and to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treas-
urer, for the time being, and Audited by Our Auditor General of
Our Plantations, or his Deputy for the time being ; And We do
particularly require and enjoin you upon Pain of Our Highest Dis-
pleasure, to take care, that fair Books of Accounts of all Receipts
and Payments of all Publick monies be duly kept, and the Truth
thereof Attested upon Oath ; and that the said Books be trans-
mitted every half Year or oftner, to Our Commissioners of Our
Treasury, Or to Our High Treasurer, for the time being, and to
Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, and Duplicates
thereof by the next Conveyance ; In which Books shall be speci-
fied every particular Sum raised or disposed of, together with the
Names of the Persons to whom any Payments shall be made, to
the end We may be satisfied of the right and due Application of
the Revenue of the said Province, with the Probability of the In-
crease or Dimunition of it, under every head or Article thereof.
\^No Imposts for Less than one Year.']
23*^ And it is Our Express Will and Pleasure, that no Law
for raising any Imposition on Wines or other Strong Liquors be
made, to continue for less than one whole Year, as also that all
other Laws made for the supply and support of the Government,
shall be indefinite and without Limitation, except the same be for
a Temporary Service, and which shall expire and have their full
Effect within the time therein prefixed.
\_Necessary Charges of Government to be Provided For. '\
24 Whereas several Inconveniencies have arisen to Our Gov-
ernments in the Plantations, by Gifts and Presents made to Our
Governors by the General Assemblies, You are therefore to pro-
pose unto the Assembly at their first meeting, & to use your ut-
most Endeavours with them, that An Act be passed, for raising
and settling a Publick Revenue, for defraying the necessary charge
of the Government of the said Province; And that therein Provis-
ion be particularly made, for a Competent Salary to your self as
Governor and Commander in Chief of the said Province, and to
other succeeding Governors, and Commanders in Chief; for sup-
porting the Dignity of the said Office; as likewise due Provision,
for the Contingent Charges of the Council and Assembly; and for
the Salaries of the respective Clerks and other Officers thereunto
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belonging, as likewise of all other Officers necessary for the Ad-
ministration of that Government. And particularly that such
Salaries be enacted to be paid in Sterling or Proclamation Money,
or in Paper Bills of Credit, current in that Province in proportion
to the Value such Bills shall pass at in Exchange for Silver, that
thereby the respective Officers may depend on some certain in-
come, and not be lyable to have their Stipends varied, by the un-
certain Value of Paper Money, and that in such Act all Officers
Salaries be fixed to some reasonable Yearly Sum, except the Mem-
bers of the Council and Assembly and the Officers attending them,
or others whose attendance on the Publick is uncertain, who may
have a reasonable pay established per Diem, during their Atten-
dance only, and when such Revenue shall have so been settled
and Provision made as aforesaid, then Our Express Will and Pleas-
ure is, that neither you the Governor, nor any Gov"", Lieu^ Gov-
ernor, Commander in Chief or President of the Council of the said
Province of New Hampshire for the time being, do give your or
their consent to the passing of any Law or Act, for any Gift or
Present to be made to you or them by the Assembly, and that
neither you nor they do receive any Gift or Present from the As-
sembly or others, on any Account, or in any Manner whatsoever,
upon Pain of Our Highest Displeasure; and of being recalled from
that Government.
\_Com Act of 6th Ann to be Strictly Observed.^
2'^^^ And whereas An Act of Parliament was past in the 6*'^
Year of Her late Majesty Queen Ann, Entituled An Actfor ascer-
taining the Rates of Foreign Coins in Her Majesty'' s Plantations
in America ; which Act the respective Governors of all the Planta-
tions in America, have from time to time been instructed to Observe
and carry into due Execution, And whereas notwithstanding the
same, Complaints have been made, that the said Act has not been
observed as it ought to have been in many of Our Colonies and
Plantations in America, by means whereof, many indirect Practices
have grown up, and various and illegal Currencies have been in-
troduced, in Several of the said Colonies and Plantations, contrary
to the true intent and meaning of the said Act, and to the Prejudice
of the Trade of Our Subjects ; It is therefore Our Royal Will and
Pleasure, and you are hereby strictly required and commanded,
under pain of Our Highest Displeasure, and of being removed from
Your Government, to take the most effectual Care for the future,
that the said Act be punctually and Bona fide Observed and put in
Execution, according to the true Intent and meaning thereof.
\_Discriminatory Duties Prohibited. ~\
26*^ And whereas Complaints heretofore have been made, by
the Merchants of the City of London, in behalf of themselves and
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of several others Our good Subjects of Great Britain, Trading to
Our Plantations in America, that greater Duties and Impositions
are laid, on their Ships and Goods, than on the Ships and Goods
of Persons, who are Natives and Inhabitants of the said Planta-
tions
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not upon
any pretence whatsoever, upon Pain of Our Highest Pleasure, give
your Assent to any Law, whereby the Natives or Inhabitants of the
Province of New Hampshire under your Government, may be put
on a more advantageous footing than those of this Kingdom, or
whereby any Duties shall be laid upon British Shipping, or upon
the Product or manufacture of Great Britain upon any pretence
whatsoever.
\_No Duties on Negroes or Felons. '\
27th Whereas Acts have been passed in some of Our Planta-
tions in America, for laying Duties on the Importation & Exporta-
tion of Negroes, to the great Discouragement of the Merchants
trading thither, from the Coast of Africa, and whereas Acts have
likewise been passed, for laying Duties on Felons imported, in
direct Opposition to An Act of Parliament, passed in the fourth
Year of the Reign of King George the First, /^V the furtJier pre-
venting Robbery^ Burglary and other Felonies andfor the more ef-
fectual Transportation of Felons &c ; It is Our Will and Pleas-
ure, that you do not give your Assent to, or pass any Law, im-
posing Duties upon Negroes imported into Our Province of New
Hampshire, payable by the Importer, or upon any Slaves exported,
that have not been Sold in Our said Province, and continued
there, for the space of twelve Months. It is Our further Will and
Pleasure, that you do not give your Assent to, or pass any Act
whatsoever, for imposing Duties on the Importation of any Felons,
from this Kingdom into New Hampshire,
\_Copies of Laivs to be Transn/itted.'\
28**^ You are to transmit Authentick Copies of all Laws, Stat-
utes and Ordinances, that are now made and in force, which have
not yet been sent, or which at any time hereafter shall be made or
Enacted within Our said Province, each of them separately, under
the Publick Seal, to Our Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, within three Months after their being Enacted, together
with Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance, upon Pain of
Our Highest Displeasure, and of the Forfeiture of that Years
Salary, wherein you shall at any time, or upon any pretence what-
soever omit to send Over the said Laws, Statutes, & Ordinances
as aforesaid, within the time above limited, and also of such other
jPenalty as We shall please to inflict, But if it shall happen, that
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uo Shipping shall come from Our said Province within three
[years] after the making such Laws, Statutes and Ordinances,
whereby the same may be transmitted as aforesaid, than the said
Laws, Statutes and Ordinances are to be transmitted by the next
Conveyance, after the making thereof, whenever it may happen
for Our Approbation, or Disallowance of the same.
\_Margiual ^ibslracts and Dates Required.^
2cf^ And you are to take especial Care, that the Copies and
Duplicates of the said Acts, so to be transmitted as aforesaid, be
fairly Abstracted in the Margin, and that in every Act which shall
be transmitted, the several Dates or respective times when the
same passed the Assembly, the Council and received your Assent,
be particularly Expressed, And you are to be as Explicite as may
be in your Observations (to be sent to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations) upon every Act, that is to say, whether
the same is introductive of a New Law, declatory of a former Law,
or does repeal a Law then before in being; And you are likewise
to send to Our said Commissioners, the Reasons for passing of
such Law, unless the same do fully appear in the Preamble of the
said Act.
\_Ti'a)iscripts and Copies io be Provided by ike Secretary.^
30*^ You are to require the Secretary of Our said Province, or
his Deputy for the time being, to furnish You with Transcripts of
all such Acts and Publick Orders as shall be made from time to
time, together with a Copy of the Journals of the Council ; and
that all such Transcripts and Copies be fairly Abstracted in the
Margins, to the End the same may be transmitted unto Our Com-
missioners for Trade & Plantations as above directed, which he is
duly to perform upon Pain of incurring the Forfeiture of his Place.
\_Clerk to Provide Copies of Assembly Records. ~\
31^* And you are also to require, from the Clerk of the Assembly,
or other Proper Officer, Transcripts of all Journals and other Pro-
ceedings of the said Assembly, fairly Abstracted in the Margins, to
the End the same may in like manner be transmitted as aforesaid.
\Wholesoine Trade Encouraged and Hurtful Trade and Manu-
fa ctiire Discoiiraged. ]
32*^ You are to examine, what Rates and Duties are charged
and payable upon any Goods Imported and Exported within the
said Province, whether of the Growth or Manufacture of the same
or otherwise. And you are to suppress the engrossing of Commod-
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ities, as tending to the Prejudice of that Freedom, which Trade &
Commerce ought to have, and to use your best Endeavours in the
Improving the Trade of those Parts, by settling such Orders and
Regulations therein, with the advice of the said Council, as may
be most acceptable to the Generality of the Inhabitants, and to
send unto Us and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations,
Yearly, or oftner, as occasion may require, the best and most par-
ticular Account, of any Laws that have at any Time been made,
Manufactures set up, or Trade carryed on, in the Province of New
Hampshire, which may in any wise affect the Trade and Naviga-
tion of this Kingdom; Audit is Our express Will and Pleasure that
you do not upon any Pretence whatever, upon Pain of Our highest
displeasure, give your Assent to any Law or Laws, for setting up
any Manufactures and carrying on any Trades, which are hurtfull
and prejudicial to this Kingdom, and that you do use your utmost
endeavours, to discourage, discountenance, and restrain any At-
tempts, which may be made to set up such Manufactures, or
establish any such Trades.
\_Cottrt of Exchequer Required.^
23<i Whereas it is necessary, that Our Rights and dues be pre-
served and recovered, and that speedy and effectual Justice be ad-
ministred in all Cases, relating to Our Revenue, You are to take
Care, that a Court of Exchequer be called and do meet at all such
times as shall be needfull
;
And you are inform Us and Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, whether Our Service may
require, that a constant Court of Exchequer be settled & Estab-
lished there.
\No Court or Office to be Erected or Dissolved without
Authority .'\
34*^ You shall not erect any Court or Office of Judicature, not
before erected or established, nor dissolve any Court or Office al-
ready erected or established, without our especial Order.
\Speedy and Impartial Justice Required.'\
35. And Whereas frequent Complaints have been made of great
Delays and undue Proceedings in the Courts of Justice, in several
of Our Plantations, whereby many of Our Subjects have very much
Suffered, and it being of the greatest Importance to Our Service,
and to the Welfare of Our Plantations, that Justice be every where
speedily and duly Administred, and that all Disorders, Delays and
other undue Practices in the Administration thereof
,
be Effectually
prevented ; We do particularly require you to take especial Care,
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that in all Courts where You or Our Lieu* Governor are Author-
ized to preside, Justice be impartially Administred ; And that in
all Other Courts established within Our said Province, all Judges
and other Persons therein concerned, do likewise perform their
several Duties
;
without Delay or Partiality.
\_Rig]it ofAppeal to tJic Governor and to the King.'\
36. Ovir Will and Pleasure is, that you or the Commander in
Chief of Our said Province for the time being do, in all Civil Causes,
on proper Application being made to you, or the Commander in
Chief for the time being for that purpose, permit & allow Appeals
to be made from any of the inferior Courts of Common Law in
Our said Province, unto you or the Commander in Chief and the
Members of Our Council of Our said Province, in Supreme Court
Assembled, according to the Regulations and Directions of such
Acts, as having been passed in Our Province, and ratified and con-
firmed by Us, are now in force within the same ; And if either
Party in such Appeal, or in any Clause which shall have been
originally brought into the said Supreme Court of Our said Prov-
ince, shall not rest satisfied with the Judgement of you, or the
Commander in Chief for the time being, and of Our Council as
aforesaid
;
Our Will and Pleasure is, that such Party may then
appeal unto Us in Our Privy Council ; Provided the sum or Value
so appealed for unto Us, do exceed five hundred Pounds Sterling,
And that such Appeal be made within fourteen days after Sentence
given by you, or the Commander in Chief, and Our Council as
aforesaid, and that good and sufficient Security be given by the
Appellant, that he will effectually prosecute the same, and answer
the Condemnation ; as also pay such Costs and Damages as shall
be awarded by Us, in case the Sentence of you or the Commander
in Chief for the time being, and of Our Council be affirmed ; Pro-
vided nevertheless, that in all Cases where the matter in question
relates to the taking or demanding any Duty payable to Us, or to
any Fee of Office, or annual Rent, or other such like matter or
thing, where Our Rights in future may be bound, you are to admit
Appeals to Us in Our Privy Council ; altho' the immediate sum or
value appealed for, be of a Less value ; And it is Our further Will
and Pleasure, that in all Cases whereby these Our Instructions,
you are to admit Appeals unto Us in Our Privy Council, Execution
be suspended, until the final Determination of such Appeals, unless
good and sufficient Security be given by the Appellee to make
ample Restitution, of all that the Appellant shall have Lost, by
means of such Judgment or Decree, in case upon the Determina-
tion of such Appeal, such Decree or Judgment should be reversed,
and Restitution awarded to the Appellant.
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\_Appeals ill Cases of Fines for Afisdcfneanors.']
37th You are also to permit iVppeals unto Us, in Our Privy
Council in all Cases of Fines imposed, for Misdeameanours ; Pro-
vided the Fines so imposed amount to or exceed the Sum of One
hundred Pounds Sterling, the Appellant first giving good Secur-
ity, that he will effectually prosecute the same, and Answer the
Condemnation, if the Sentence by which such Fines were im-
posed, shall be confirmed.
SJRemission 0/ Fi7ies.~\
38''' You shall not remit any Fines or Forfeitures whatsoever,
above the sum of Ten Pounds, nor dispose of any Forfeitures
whatsoever, until upon signifying unto Oi;r Commiss""^ of Our
Treasury, Or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, the Nature of the Of-
fence, and the Occasion of such Fines and Forfeitures with the
particular Sums or value thereof (which You are to do with all
Speed) you shall have received Our Directions therein ; But you
may in the mean time suspend the Payment of the said Fines and
Forfeitures.
\_Forfeitit7^es and Esc/ieafs.~\
39. It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not dispose of any
Forfeitures or Escheats to any Person, untill the Sherif or other
proper Officer have made Enquiry by a Jury upon their Oaths,
into the true Value thereof, nor untill you have transmitted to
Our Commiss" of Our Treasury, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, a particular Account of such Forfeitures
and Escheats, and the Value thereof : h.\\d You are to take care
that the produce of such Forfeitures and Escheats, in case We shall
think proper to give you directions to dispose of the same, be duly
paid to Our Receiver General of Our said Province, and a full Ac-
count transmitted to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our
High Treasurer for the time being, & to Ouj- Commiss'^^ for Trade
& Plantations, with the Names of the Persons to whom disposed.
\_Appointjnent ofJudges andJustices of the Peace. ^
40. You shall not appoint any Person to be a Judge or Justice
of the Peace, without the Advice and Consent of at least three
Members of Our Council, signified in Council, nor shall you exe-
cute yourself, or by your Deputy, any of the said Offices ; And it
is Our further Will and Pleasure, that all Commissions to be
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granted by you, to any Person or Persons to be Judges, Justices of
the Peace or other necessary Officers be granted, during Pleasure
only.
S^Removal ofJudges and Other Officers. '\
41. You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs
or other Our Officers or Ministers, within Our said Province, with-
out good & sufficient Cause, to be signified in the fullest and most
distinct manner, to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations,
in Order to be laid before Us, by the first Opportunity after such
Removal.
\_Offices by Deputy.']
\2^ You shall not suffer any Person to execute more Offices
than one by Deputy.
\Regiilation ofFees.]
43^ And you are with the advice and Consent of Our Council
to take especial Care, to regulate all Salaries and Fees belonging
to Places, or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within the
Bounds of Moderation, and that no Exaction be made upon any
Occasion whatsoever, As also that Tables of all Fees be publickly
hung up in all Places where such Fees are to be paid ; And you
are to transmit Copies of all such Tables of Fees, to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations as aforesaid.
\_Regulation of Offices.]
44. Whereas there are several Offices in Our Plantations grant-
ed under the Great Seal of Great Britain, and the Publick Seals
of the said Colonies, And Our Service may be very much preju-
diced by reason of the Absence of the Patentees, and by their ap-
pointing Deputies not fit to Officiate in their stead ; You are there-
fore to inspect such of the said Offices as are in Our said Province,
under your Government, and enquire into the Capacity and Be-
haviour of the Persons exercising them, and to report thereupon
to Us, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, what
you think fit to be done, or altered in relation thereto. And you
are upon the Misbehaviour of any of the Patentees, or their Dep-
uties, to suspend them from the Execution of their Places, till
you shall have represented the whole matter unto Us, and receive
Our directions therein
;
And in Case of the Death of any such
Deputy, It is Our Express Will and Pleasure, that you take care,
that the Person appointed to execute the Place, untill the Patentee
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can be informed thereof, and appoint another Deputy, do give
sufficient Security to the Patentee, or, in case of suspension to the
Person suspended, to be answerable for the Profits accruing dur-
ing such Interval by Death, or during such suspension, in case
We shall think fit to restore the Person suspended to his place ;
It is nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure, that the Person execut-
ing the Place during such Interval, by Death or Suspension, shall
for his encouragement receive the same Profits, as the Person
Dead or suspended did receive ; and it is Our further Will and
Pleasure that, in Case of the suspension of a Patentee, the Per-
son appointed by you to execute the Office during such Suspen-
sion, shall for his Encouragement receive a moiety of the Profits,
which would otherwise have accru'd and become due to such Pat-
entee giving Security to such Patentee, to be answerable to him,
for the other moiety ; in case We shall think fit to restore him to
his Place again.
\_To Fill Offices only Temporarily. '\
45. You shall not, by colour of any Power or Authority, here-
by or otherwise granted or mentioned to be granted unto you, take
upon you, to give grant or dispose of, any Place or Office within
Our said Province, w^'' now is, or shall be granted under the
Great Seal of this Kingdom, or' to which any Person is or shall
be appointed by Warrant, under Our Signet or Sign Manual, any
further than that you may upon the Vacancy of any such Office or
Place, or upon the suspension of any such Officer by you, as afore-
said, put in any fit Person to Officiate in the interval, till you
shall have represented the matter unto Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid before Us, as aforesaid,
which you are to do by the first Opportunity, and till the said
Office or Place be disposed of by Us Our Heirs or Successors, un-
der the great Seal of this Kingdom, or untill some Person shall be
appointed thereto, under Our Signet and Sign Manual, or that
Our further Directions be given therein ; And it is Our Express
Will and Pleasure, that you do Countenance and give all due En-
couragement to all Our Patent Officers, in the Enjoyment of their
Legal and accustomed Fees, Rights, Priveleges, and Emoluments,
according to the true intent and meaning of their Patents.
\_Ctistoms Officers Exemptfrom Jury and Military Service.']
46*^ And whereas several Complaints have been made, by the
Surveyors General and other Officers of Our Customs in Our
Plantations in America, that they have frequently been Obliged to
serve on Juries, and Personally to appear in Arms, whenever the
Militia is drawn out, and thereby are much hindered in the Execu-
tion of their Employments, Our Will and Pleasure is, that You
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take effectual Care, and give the necessary Directions, that the
several Officers of Our Customs be excused and exempted, from
serving on any Juries, or personally appearing in Arms in the
Militia, unless in Cases of Absolute necessity, or serving any
Parochial Offices, which may hinder them in the Execution of
their Duties.
\_Afay Ternporarily fill l^acaiicirs in Collectors'' offices^ if
Necessmy .'\
47. And whereas the Surveyors General of Our Customs, in the
Plantations are impowered, in Case of the Vacancy of any of Our
Officers of the Customs, by Death or Removal or otherwise, to
appoint other Persons to execute such Offices, untill they receive
further Directions from Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or
Our High Treasurer, or Commiss"^^ of Our Customs for the time
being ; But in regard the Districts of the said Surveyors General
are very extensive, and that they are required at proper times to
visit the Officers in the several Governments under their Inspec-
tion, and that it might happen that some of the Officers of Our
Customs in the Province of New Hampshire, may dye at the time,
when the Surveyor Gen' is absent in some distant Part of his Dis-
trict, so that he cannot receive Advice of such Officers Death
within a reasonable time, and thereby make Provision for carry-
ing on the Service, by Appointing some other Person in the Room
of such Officer, who may happen to dye ; Therefore that there
may be no Delay given on such Occasions, to the Masters of Ships
or Merchants in their Dispatches, It is Our further Will and Pleas-
ure, in case of such Absence of the Surveyor General, or if he
should happen to dye, and in such Cases only, that upon the
Death of any Collector of Our Customs within that Our Province ;
You shall make Choice of a Person of known Loyalty, Experience,
Dilligence and Fidelity to be employed in such Collectors room ;
for the Purposes aforesaid, until the Surveyor General of Our Cus-
toms shall be advised thereof, and appoint another to succeed in
their Places, or that further Directions shall be given therein, by
Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer, or
by the Commissioners of Our Customs for the time being, which
shall be first signified, taking care, that you do not under pre-
tence of this Instruction, interfere with the Powers and Authori-
ties given by the Commissioners of Our Customs, to the said Sur-
veyor General, when he is able to put the same in Execution.
\_Cojincillors Extraordinary .^
48. Whereas it is convenient for Our Service, that all the Sur-
veyors General of Our Customs in America, for the time being,
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should be admitted to sit and Vote in the respective Councils of
the several Islands and Provinces within their Districts as Coun-
cillors extraordinary, during the time of their residence there ;
We have therefore thought fit to constitute and appoint, and do
hereby Constitute and appoint, the Surveyor General of Our Cus-
toms for the Northern District, and the Surveyor General of Our Cus-
toms within the said District for the time being, to be Councillors
Extraordinary in Our said Province ; And it is Our Will & Pleas-
ure, that he and they be admitted to sit and Vote in Our said
Council, as Councillors Extraordinary, during the time of his or
their residence there
;
but it is Our Royal Intention, if thro'
length of time, the said Surveyor General, or any of the Surveyors
General, should become the Senior Councillor in the said Prov-
ince, that neither he nor they, shall by Virtue of such Seniority,
be ever capable to take upon him or them the Administration of
the Government there, upon the Death or Absence of Our Cap-
tain General, or Governor in Chief for the time being, but when-
ever such Death or Absence shall happen, the Government shall
devolve upon the Councillor next in Seniority to the Surveyor
General, unless We should hereafter think it for Our Service, to
Nominate the said Surveyor General, or any other of Our said
Surveyors General, Councillors in Ordinary, in any of the Govern-
ments within their Survey, who shall not in that Case be excluded
and benefit, which attends the Seniority of their Rank in the
Council.
[^Proper Sju'c'cys to be Made.']
49. You shall (with the advice of Our Council) take care to
appoint Men fitly qualified to be Surveyors, thro' out all the Sev*
Districts of Our said Province, and that they be sworn to make
true & exact Surveys of all Lands, required to be set out accord-
ing to the best of their Skill, and you shall likewise take care,
that a general Survey be made of all Our said Province, and of
each County, with the several Plantations and Fortifications on it,
and that an exact Map or Maps thereof, be transmitted to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.
\_EsiabIish)ucu/ of Coitrfs^ Jurisdictions^ Offices^ cic^ to be
Reported. ]
50. You are to transmit unto Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, with all convenient Speed, a particular Account
of all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, Offices and Officers,
Powers, Authorities, Fees, and Priviledges, granted or settled
within Our said Province, together with a List of all the Officers,
employed therein, and an Account of all Publick Charges, relating
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to the said Courts
;
to the End you may receive Our further Direc-
tions therein
;
And you are likewise to transmit exact and Authen-
tick Copies of all Proceedings in such Cases, where Appeals shall
be Lodged before Us in Our Council.
\^To7('n Scttlenients to be Einoitrao(d.~\
51. And whereas it has been found by Long Experience, that
the settling Planters in Townships, hath redounded very much to
their Advantage, not only with respect to the Assistance they have
been able to afford, each other in their Civil Concerns ; But like-
wise with regard to the Security, they have thereby acquired against
the Insults and Incursions of Neighbouring Indians, or other
Enemies ; We have therefore thought it for Our Service, the Town-
ships should be settled on the Frontiers of your Province, and that
each Township may consist of about twenty thousand Acres of
Land, but not to exceed Six miles Square, and in each such Town-
ship, a proper Place shall be Laid out, for the Scite of the Town
it Self, where any Planter besides fifty Acres of Land for each Per-
son in his Family, shall have Set out a Lot or Footland for a Town
house, and that no Town be set Out, or any such Lands or Lots
Granted, untill there be fifty or more Familys ready to begin the
Settlement, and that so soon as any such Township has got One
hundred or more Families settled therein, it shall have and enjoy
all the immunities and Privileges, as do of right belong to any
other Parish or Township in the said Province.
\_Qiiit Rents and Reservations^^
52. And Whereas by your Commission, you are with the Ad-
vice of Our Council there, Empowered to agree with the Inhabi-
tants of the said Province, for such Lands, Tenements and Heredi-
taments, as now are or hereafter shall be in Our Power to dispose
of, and them to Grant to any Person or Persons, for such Terms
and under such moderate Quit Rents, Services and acknowledge-
ments, to be thereupon reserved unto Us as you by the Advice
aforesaid shall think fit
;
It is nevertheless Our Express Will and
Pleasure, that you do not make any Grants of Land, to any Person
whatsoever, under a less Quit Rent than One Shilling Proclama-
tion money, for every hundred Acres of Land so granted, except
for the first Ten Years, during which Term, the Grantee shall be
exempted from the payment of Quit Rent ; And that in all Grants
of Land, a clause be inserted to reserve all White or other sort of
Pine Trees fit for Masts, of the Growth of twenty four Inches
Diameter, and upwards at Twelve Inches from the Earth, to Us
Our Heirs and Successors, for the M-asting Our Royal Navy ; and
that no such Trees shall be cut, felled or destroyed, without Li-
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cence for so doing, first had and Obtained, on Penalty of the For-
feiture of such Grant, and of the Lands so granted, reverting to
the Crown, and of all other Pains and Penalties, as are or shall be
enjoined or inflicted, by any Act or Acts of Parliament, passed in
the Kingdom of Great Britain, And that another Clause be inser-
ted therein, to Oblige the Grantee to settle. Plant and Cultivate,
at least three Acres of Land in every Fifty Acres, so granted, in
five Years after the Date of his Grant, and to continue such Set-
tlement and improve the same, by Additional Cultivation, on
Penalty of the Forfeiture of his Grant, and of the Lands reverting
to Us to be regranted, to such as will effectually plant and Cul-
tivate the same.
[^Excessive Grants ofLand Prohibited. ~\
53. Whereas great Inconveniences have arisen, in many of Our
Colonies in America, from the granting excessive Quantities of
Land to particular persons, which they have never cultivated ;
And have thereby prevented others more industrious, from im-
proving the same ; To prevent the like Inconveniencies in the Prov-
ince under Your Government, in all Grants of Land to be made
by you, by and with the Advice and Consent of Our Council there;
You are to take especial Care, that no Grants be made to any Per-
son, but in Proportion to his Ability to cultivate the same, and
that proper Clauses be inserted, for vacating the said Grants, on
Failure of Cultivation, or Payment of Quit Rents reserved there-
on
;
And you are hereby directed not to grant to any Person, more
than fifty Acres, for every Man, Woman or Child of which the
Grantees Family shall Consist, at the Time such Grant shall be
made.
\_l7t/ormers and Moieties. '\
54. And whereas by An Act passed in eighth Year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King George the First, Entituled ; An
Act giving further Encourage7}ientfor the Importation of Navai
Stores andfor other Purposes therein mentioned ; There are cer-
tain Forfeitures and Penalties inflicted, on Persons convicted of
Destroying Our Woods in America, to be recovered in the Admir-
alty Courts there ; Whereof one Moiety is by the said Act to be
paid to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to the
Informer, who shall Sue for the same ; And whereas it has been
represented ; that if We would be graciously pleased to give up
Our share of the said Forfeitures to the Informer, it might in some
measure prevent such Evil Practices, by giving further Encourage-
ment to such as shall detect Offenders against the said Law, We
are Pleased to condescend thereunto. And to grant Our Share of
such Forfeitures as shall be incurred for the future, upon this Ac-
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count to the Informer, who shall sue for the same ; But as effectual
Care ought to be taken, that Our Condescension in this Particular,
instead of Conducing to the Preservation of Our Woods in New
Hampshire, do not induce Persons clandestinely to cut down and
lay them Waste, depending upon Collusive Agreements with In-
formers, Our Will and Pleasure is, that no Informer shall receive
or be Entituled to Our Moiety of the aforementioned Forfeitures,
but in snch Cases only, where the Surveyor General of the Woods,
or his Deputy shall Certify, that he hath actually seized the Wood
or lyOgs for Our Use, for which the respective Informations were
made
;
You are to take care, that this Instruction be punctually
Put in Execution, and for that Purpose to give due Notice thereof
to all Persons whom it may concern.
\_Reservations for Masts ^ etc.~\
55. And whereas it has been heretofore represented to Our
Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, that there are certain
Tracts of Wood Land in your said Government of New Hampshire,
proper to be reserved as a Nursery for Masts, Yards, and Bow-
sprits for the Use of Our Royal Navy ; It is Our express Will and
Pleasure, and you are hereby directed and required, to make En-
quiry into the Circumstances of the said Tracts of Land, and that
you make a Report of the State of that matter, to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, as soon as conveniently may be ;
And that in the meantime, you take Particular Care, that no Waste
be committed, nor any Grants be made in such Tracts, until Our
Pleasure shall be signified to you thereupon.
\_Preservaiion ofMast TimberJ\
56. And Whereas An Act was passed here, in the Third and
Fourth Years of the Reign of Queen Anne, Entituled ; An Actfor
encouraging the Iniportatioji of Naval Stores from Her Ma-
jesty'' s Plantations in America^ and another passed in the Ninth
Year of the said Queens Reign Entituled, A)i Act for the Preser-
vation of White and otJier Pine Trees grounng in her Majesty'' s
Colonies ofNew Hampshire^ the Massachusetts Day and Province
of Main Rhode Island and Pf'ovidence Plantation^ the Narragan-
sett Country or Kings Province and Connecticut in Neiv England
and Neiv Vorh, and Neiv Jersey in America ; for the Masting
Her Majesty'' s Navy ; and also An Act Passed in the eighth year
of his late Majesty's Reign; Entituled; An Act giving further
Encouragementfor the Importation ofNaval Stores^ andfor other
Purposes therein mentioned ; Yet nevertheless We have been in-
formed, that great Spoils are daily committed in Our Woods in
the Province of New Hampshire, by cutting down & converting
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to private Use such Trees as are, or may be proper for the Service
of Our Royal Navy ; Aud it being necessary, that all such Abuses
which tend so evidently do deprive Us of those Supplies, be Af-
fectually Redressed; It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you take
Care and give in Charge, that the said x\cts as also that passed in
the Second Year of His late Majesty's Reign ; Entituled ; A/i Act
for better Preservation of his Majesty^ s Woods in America^ and
/or the Encouragement oj the Importation of Naval Stores from
thence^ And to encourage the Importation of Masts^ Yards^ and
Boivsprits^ from that Part of Great Britain called Scotland ; and
every Clause, Article & Proviso therein to be strictly comply 'd
with.
[
To Be Made I Yce Admiral.]
57. And whereas You will receive from Our Commissioners,
for executing the Office of High Admiral of Great Britain, and of
the Plantations, a Commission constituting You Vice Admiral of
the said Province of New Hampshire ; You are hereby required
and directed, carefully to put in Execution, the several Powers
thereby granted you.
[^Limitation ofAdmiralty Fees.]
58. And Whereas We have been Informed, that the Fees for
the Condemnation of a Prize Ship, in Our Courts of Admiralty in
Our Plantations, are considerably greater than those demanded on
the like Occasion in Our High Court of Admiralty here ; and Where-
as We are willing, that Our Subjects in the Plantations, should
have the same Ease in Obtaining the Condemnation of Prizes there,
as in this Kingdom, You are to signify Our Will and Pleasure, to
the Officers of Our Admiralty Court in New Hampshire, that they
do not presume to demand, or exact other Fees, than such as are
taken in this Kingdom, which amount to about ten Pounds for the
Condemnation of each Prize, according to the List of such Fees.
\_Reg21lation of Privateers.]
59. And there having been great Irregularities in the manner
of granting Commissions in the Plantations to private Ships of
War, You are to govern Your self, whenever there shall be occasion
according to the Commissions and Instructions granted in this
Kingdom, Copies, whereof will be herewith transmitted to you;
But you are not to grant Commissions of Marque or Reprizal,
against any Prince or State or the Subjects in Amity with Us, or
to any Person whatsoever without Our especial Command ; And
You are to Oblige the Commanders of all Ships, having private
Commissions, or Letters of Marque, or Reprizal to wear no Other
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Colours, than such as are described in an Order of Council of the
7*'!
of January 1730, in relation to Colours to be Worn by all Ships
of War.
\Trial of Pirates. '\
60. Whereas Commissions have been granted unto several
Persons in Our respective Plantations in America, for the trying of
Pirates in those Parts, pursuant to the Acts for the more effectual
Suppression of Piracy, and by a Commission already sent to Our
Province of New Hampshire ; You (as Governour and Commander
in Chief of Our said Province) are empowered, together with Others
therein mentioned, to proceed accordingly in referrence to Our
said Province ; Our Will and Pleasure therefore is, that in all Mat-
ters relating to Pirates, You govern yourself according to the In-
tent of the said Act and Commission.
\_Receiver General and Admiralty Rights. ~\
61. Whereas His late Majesty thought it necessary, for His
Royal Service, to constitute. Authorize and appoint a Receiver
General, of the Rights and Perquisites of the Admiralty; It is
therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you be Aiding and Assisting
unto the said Receiver General, his Deputy or Deputies, in the
Execution of the said Office of Receiver General, and We do here-
by enjoin and require You, to make up your Accounts with him
his Deputy, or Deputies of all Rights of Admiralty, Effects of
Pirates included as You or your Officers have received, or shall or
may receive for the future, and to pay over to the said Receiver
General his Deputy or Deputies, for Our Use, all such sum or Sums
of Money as shall appear upon the Foot of such Accounts, to be
and remain in your hands, or in the hands of any of your Officers,
And Whereas the said Receiver is directed, in case the Parties
chargeable with any Part of such Our Revenue, refuse, neglect or
delay Payment thereof, by himself or sufficient Deputy, to apply
in Our Name, to Our Governors, Judges, Attornies General, or
any Other Our Officers or Magistrates, to be Aiding or Assisting
to him in recovering the same ; Now you Our Governor, Our Judges
Our Attorney General and all other Our Officers, whom the same
may concern, are hereby required to Use all Lawfull Authority,
for the recovering and levying thereof.
\_Liberty of Conscience. '\
62. You shall permit a Liberty of Conscience, to all Persons
(except Papists) so they be contented with a quiet and peaceable
Enjoyment of the same, not giving Offence or Scandall to the
Government.
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yChiirck ofEngland Rites.']
63. You shall take especial Care, that God Almighty be de-
voutly and duly served throughout your Government, the Book of
Common Prayer, as by Law established read on each Sunday and
Holiday, and the Blessed Sacrament administred according to the
Rites of the Church of England.
[^Church Maintenance and Extension.]
64. You shall becarefull, that the Churches already built there
be well and orderly kept, and that more be built, as the Province
shall by Gods Blessing be improved, and that besides a competent
Maintenance to be Assign'd to the Minister of each Orthodox
Church, a convenient House be built at the common Charge for
each Minister, and a competent Proportion of Land Assigned him,
for a Glebe and Exercise of his Industry.
\_No Preferment Without Certificate.]
65. You are not to prefer any Minister to any Ecclesiastical
Benefice, in that Our Province without a Certificate from the Right
Rev'^ Father in God the Lord Bishop of London of his being con-
formable to the Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of England,
and of a good Life and Conversation, and if any Person preferred
already to a Benefice, shall appear to you to give Scandall, either
by his Doctrine or manners, you are to use the proper and usual
means, for the Removal of him.
\_Ministers must be of the Vestry.]
66. You are to give Orders forthwith (if the same be not already
done) that every Orthodox Minister within Your Government, be
One of the Vestry in his respective Parish, and that no Vestry be
held without him, except in Case of Sickness ; or that after Notice
of a Vestry summoned, he Omit to come.
\_Clergy must also be in Orders.]
67. You are to enquire, whether there be any Minister withi.i
Your Government, who Preaches and Administers the Sacrament,
in any Orthodox Church orChappel, without being in due Orders,
md to give An Account thereof to the said Lord Bishop of London.
[ Jurisdiction of the Lord Bishop.]
68. And to the End the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the said
Lord Bishop of London, may take Place in that Province, so far
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as conveniently may be ; We do think fit, that you do give all
Countenance and Encouragement to the Exercise of the same, ex-
cepting only the Collating to Benefices, Granting Licenses for Mar-
riages and Probate of Wills, which We have reserved to You Om
Governor and Commander in Chief of Our said Province, for tht
time being.
[^Licence of School Masfers.']
69. We do further direct, that no Schoolmaster be hence forth
]»ermitted to come from England, and to keep School in the said
Province, without the Licence of the said Bishop of London, and
that no other Person now there, or that shall come from other Parts
shall be admitted to keep School in that Our said Province of New
Hampshire without your Licence first Obtained.
\^Marriage Tables in Churches.']
70. And you are to take especial Care, that a Table of mar-
riages established by the Canons of the Church of England be
hung up, in every Orthodox Church and duly Observed, and you
tre to endeavour to get a Law passed, in the Assembly of that
Province, (if not already done) for the strict Observation of the
said Table.
\_Enforcement ofLaivs Against Crime and Vice.]
71. The Right Rev'^ Father in God Edmund late Lord Bis-
hop of London, having presented a Petition to His late Majesty
King George the First, humbly beseeching him to send Instruc-
tions to the Governors, of all the several Plantations in America,
that they Cause all Laws, already made against Blasphemy, Pro-
phaness, Adultery, Fornication, Polygamy, Incest, Profanation of
the Lords day, Swearing and Drunkenness, in their respective
Governments, to be vigorously Executed ; And We thinking it
highly Just, that all Persons who shall Offend in any of the Par-
ticulars aforesaid, should be prosecuted and punished, for their
said Offences
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you take
due Care, for the Punishment of the aforementioned Vices, and
that you earnestly recommend to the Assembly of New Hamp-
shire, to provide effectual Laws, for the Restraint and Punishment
of all such of the aforementioned Vices, against which no Laws
are as yet provided ; And also you are to use your Endeavours, to
render the Laws in being more Effectual, by providing for the
Punishment of the forementioned Vices, by presentment upon
Oath, to be made to the Temporal Courts, by the Church Wardens
of the several Parishes, or other proper Officers to be appointed for
that Purpose ; And for the further Discouragement of Vice, and
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Encouragement of Virtue and good Living, that by such Example
the Infidels may be invited and persuaded to Embrace the Christian
Religion ; You are not to Admit any Person to Publick Trusts and
Employments, in the Province under your Government whose ill
Fame and Conversation may Occasion Scandall ; And it is Our
further Will and Pleasure, that you recommend to the Assembly,
to enter upon Proper Methods, for the erecting and maintaining of
Schools in Order to the training up of Youth, to reading and to a
necessary Knowledge of the Principles of Religion : And you are
also with the Assistance of the Council and Assembly, to find out
the best means, to facilitate & encourage the Conversion of Negroes
and Indians to the Christian Religion.
S^Miist Transmit Population Statistics.']
72. You shall send to Us and Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, by the first Conveyance, an Account of the present
Number of Planters and Inhabitants, Men, Women and Children,
as well Masters as Servants, free and unfree, and of the Slaves in
Our said Province, as also a Yearly Account of the Increase or De-
crease of them
;
And how many of them are fit to bear Arms in the
Militia of Our said Province.
\_Arins and Enlistment. ]
73. You shall take Care that all Planters, Inhabitants and
Christian Servants be well and fitly provided with Arms, and that
they be listed under good Officers, and when and as Often as shall
be thought fit, mustred, and trained, whereby they may be in a
better readiness, for the Defence of Our Province under your Gov-
ernment.
\_Unnecessary Service Enjoined.']
74. But you are to take especial Care, that neither the fre-
quency nor unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters, & train-
ings, be an Unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabi-
tants.
\No Martial Law without Consent of Council.]
75. And you shall not upon any Occasion whatever establish
or put in Execution any Articles of War or other Law Martial upon
any of Our Subjects Inhabitants of Our said Province, without the
advice and Consent of Our Council there.
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\_Provisio7i against Mutiny^ Desertio7i^ etc.']
76. And whereas there is no Power given You by Our Com-
mission, to execute Martial Law in time of Peace, upon Soldiers in
Pay ; Yet Nevertheless it may be necessary, that some Care be
taken, for the keeping of good Discipline amongst those, that We
may at any time think fit to send into Our said Province (which
may properly be provided for by the Legislative Power of the same)
You are therefore to recommend unto the General Assembly of Our
said Province, that (if not already done) they prepare such Act or
Law, for the punishing of Mutiny and Desertion and false Mus-
ters, and for the better preserving of good Discipline amongst the
said Soldiers, as may best answer those Ends.
\_State of Defences to be Reported. ~\
jj. Whereas it is absolutely necessary, that We be exactly in-
formed, of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America,
as well in relation to the Stores of War, that are in each Planta-
tions, as to the Forts and Fortifications there, and what more may
be necessary to be built for the Defence and Security of the same ;
you are as soon as possible to prepare An Account thereof, with
relation to Our said Province, in the most Particular manner, and
you are therein to express the Present State of the Arms, Ammuni-
tion and other Stores of War, belonging to Our said Province,
either in any Publick Magazines, or in the Hands of Private Per-
sons, together with the Hands of Private Persons, together with
the State of all Places, either already Fortified, or that you Judge
necessary to be Fortified, for the Security of Our said Province ;
And you are to transmit the said Accounts to Us, and to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations
;
As also a Duplicate thereof
to the Master General or Principal Officers of Our Ordnance, which
Accounts are to express the Particulars of Ordnance, Carriages,
Ball, Powder and all other vSorts of Arms and Ammunition, in the
Publick Stores, and so from time to time, of what shall be sent to
you, or bought with Publick Money, and to specify the time of the
Disposal and the Occasion thereof, and other like Accounts half
Yearly in the same manner.
[^Establishment oj Storehouses. ~\
78. You are to take especial Care, that fit Storehouses be set-
tled in the said Province, for receiving and keeping of Arms,
Ammunition and other Publick Stores.
[Collection of Powder Duty.']
79. Whereas An Act was past in Our Province of New Hamp-
shire in the Year 1702, Entituled An Act about Powder money,
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notwithstanding which it does not appear, whether the said Duty
has been regularly Collected in the said Province, pursuant to the
said Act
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, and you are here-
by directed and required to transmit an Account to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, in what manner the said Act
has been executed, and whether any and what Quantities of Pow-
der, have been annually Collected, by Virtue thereof, for Seven
Years last Past, and to take due Care, that the Duty be well and
duly Collected for the future. And you are hereby Also further
directed and required, to transmit every Six Months, to the said
Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, An Account of the Par-
ticular Quantities of Powder collected, under the said Act in Your
Government, and also a Duplicate thereof, to the Master General
or Principle Officers of Our Ordnance.
\_Erectio7t ofFortifications.^
80. You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the considera-
able Landing Places and Harbours in the said Province, and with
the Advice of Our Council there, erect in any of them such Forti-
fications, as shall be necessary, for the Security and Advantage of
the said Province, which shall be done at the Publick Charge of
the Country ; And you are accordingly to move the General As-
sembly, to the passing of Such Acts as may be requisite, for the
carrying on of that Work, in which We doubt not, of their Chear-
ful Concurrence, from the common Security and Benefit they will
receive thereby.
\^Assistancc to Other Colonies. ~\
81. In case of Distress of any other of Our Plantations; You
shall upon Application of the respective Governors thereof to
You, assist them with what Aid the Condition and Safety of your
Government can Spare.
\^Guarding of Correspondence in Time ofWar.~\
82. Whereas We have been informed, that during the Time of
War Our Enemies have frequently got Intelligence of the State of
Our Plantations, by Letters from Private Persons, to their Cor-
respondents in Great Britain, taken on board Ships coming from
the Plantations, w'^'^ has been of dangerous Consequence ; Our Will
and Pleasure therefore is, that You signify to all Merchants, Plan-
ters and others, that they be very cautious in Time of War, when-
ever that shall happen, in giving any Account by Letters of the
Publick State and condition of Our Province of New Hampshire ;
And you are further to give Directions, to all Masters of Ships, or
other Persons to whom you may intrust your Letters, that they
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put such Letters into a Bag, with a sufficient Weight to sink the
same immediately, in case of imminent Danger, from the Enemy ;
And You are also to let the Merchants and Planters know, how
greatly it is for their Interest, that their Letters
should not fall
into the Hands of the Enemy, and therefore, that they should give
the like Orders to Masters of Ships in relation to their Letters ;
And you are further to advise all Masters of Ships, that they do
sink all Letters in case of Danger, in the manner before mentioned.
\Trade with Enemies Prohibited.^
83. And whereas in the late Wars the Merchants and Planters
in America, did correspond & Trade with Our Enemies, and carry
Intelligence to them, to the great Prejudice and Hazard of the
British Plantations
;
You are therefore by all Possible Methods, to
endeavour to hinder all such Trade and Correspondence in time of
War.
[ Trade and Indnstry . ]
84. You are likewise from time to time, to give unto Us, and to
Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations as aforesaid, An Ac-
count of the Wants, & Defects of Our said Province, what are the
Chief Products thereof , what New Improvements are made therein,
by the Industry of the Inhabitants or Planters, and what further
Improvements you conceive may be made, or advantages gained
by Trade, and which way We miy contribute thereunto.
\_Provision for Emergencies., the Making of War Excepted.~\
85. If any thing shall happen, which may be of Advantage and
Security to Our said Province of New Hampshire, which is not
herein, or by Our Commission provided for, We do hereby allow
unto you, with the advice and Consent of Our said Council, to take
Order for the present therein, giving unto Us, by one of Our Prin-
cipal Secretarys of State, and to Our aforesaid Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations speedy Notice thereof, that so you may re-
ceive Our Ratification, if We shall approve the same ; Provided
always, that you do not by Colour of any Power or Authority
hereby given you, commence or declare War, without Our know-
ledge and Particular Commands therein, except it be against In-
dians upon Emergencies, wherein the Consent of Our Council shall
be had, and Speedy Notice given thereof, as aforesaid.
\_Not to Visit Europe Without Leave. ^
86. And whereas great Prejudice may happen to Our Service
and the Security of the said Province, by your Absence from the
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Parts, without a Sufficient Cause, or especial Leave from Us, for
the Prevention thereof, you are not upon any Pretence whatsoever,
to come to Europe from your Government, without having first
Obtained Leave for so doing from Us, Under Our Sign Manual &
Signet, Or by Our Order in Our Privy Council.
\_Executive Succession.^
87'''. And Whereas We have thought fit, by Our Commission
to direct, that in Case of Your Death or Absence from Our said
Province, and in case there be at that time no Person upon the
Place commissionated or appointed by Us, to be Our Lieu* Gover-
nor or Commander in Chief, the Councilor whose Name is first
Placed in Our Instructions to you, and who shall be at the time
of your Death or Absence, residing within Our said Province of
New Hampshire, shall take upon him the Administration of the
Government, and execute Our said Commission and Instructions,
and the several Powers and Authorities therein contained, in the
manner thereby directed ; It is nevertheless Our Express Will and
Pleasure, that in such case the said President shall forbear to pass
any Acts, but what are immediately necessary, for the Peace and
Welfare of Our said Province, without Our Particular Order for
that Purpose ; And that he shall not take upon him, to dissolve
the Assembly then in being, nor to remove or suspend any of the
Members of Our said Council, nor any Judges, Justices of the
Peace, or other Officers, Civil or military, without the Advice and
Consent of at least Seven of the Council, and the said President is
to transmit to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, by
the First Opportunity the Reasons for such Alterations, signed by
himself and Our said Council.
\_HalfPay in Case ofAbsence r\
88. And whereas We are Willing in the best manner to pro-
vide, for the support of the Government of Our said Province, by
setting apart a sufficient Allowance to such as shall beOurGover-
or. Lieutenant Governor, Commander in Chief or President of Our
Council, residing for the time being within the same; Our Will
and Pleasure therefore is, that when it shall happen, that you shall
be Absent from Our said Province of New Hampshire, of which
We have appointed you Governor, One full Moiety of the Salary
and of all Perquisites & Emoluments whatsoever, which would
otherwise become due unto You, shall during the time of your
Absence, from Our said Province, be paid and Satisfied unto such
Governor, Lieu* Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of
Our Council, who shall be resident upon the Place, for the time
being, which we do hereby Order and Allot unto him, towards his
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Maintenance and for the better Support of the Dignity of that Our
Government.
S^Eiicoiiragenient of Whaling J\
89. Whereas the Governors of some of Our Plantations have
heretofore seized and appropriated to their own Use the Produce of
Whales of several kinds taken upon those Coasts upon pretence
that Whales are Royal Fishes, which tends greatly to discourage
this Branch of Fishery in Our Plantations, and prevents Persons
from settling there ; It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that you
do not pretend to any such Claim, nor give any manner of dis-
couragement to the Fishery of Our Subjects, upon the Coast of
the Province under your Government, but on the Contrary, that
you give all Possible encouragement thereto.
\_Coiiditio7i of Affairs to be Reported.'^
go. And you are upon all Occasions to send unto Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations only, a particular Account of
all your Proceedings, and of the Condition of Affairs within your
Government, in Order to be laid before Us, Provided nevertheless
when any Occurrence shall happen within Your Government, of
such a Nature and Importance as may require Our more imme-
diate Direction, by One of Our Principal Secretarys of State, and
also upon all Occasions, and in all Affairs, wherein you may receive
Our Orders, by One of Our Principal Secretaries of State, you shall
in such Cases, transmit to Our Secretary of State only, An Account




[Public Record Office, London, New Hampshire, vol. 9, p. 163.]
Orders and Instructions To Our Trusty and Welbeloved Pen-
ning Wentworth Esq*^ Our Governor and Commander in Chief, in
and Over Our Province of New Hampshire in New England in
America
;
In pursuance of Several Laws relating to the Trade and
Navigation of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain, and Our Colonies
& Plantations in America
;
Given at Our Court at S^ James's the
30**^ Day of June 1761. In the First Year of Our Reign.
[_T//e Laws and their Observance. '\
First. You shall inform Your Self of the Principal Laws, rela-
ting to the Plantation Trade, Viz* ; An Actfor the encouraging and'
19
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increasing of Shipping and Navigation ; made in the Twelfth Year
of the Reign of King Charles the Second ; An Actfor preventing
Frauds and regulating Abuses in tJie Cnstonn^ made in the Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth Years of the said King's Reign ; An Act
for the Encouragement of Trade ^ made in the Fifteenth Year of the
said King's Reign ; A7i Act to prevent planting of Tobacco in Eng-
land^ andfor regulating the Plantation Trade ^ made in the Twenty
Second & Twenty third Years of the said Kincj's Reign ; An Act
for the Incouragenient of the Greenland and Eastland Trades and
better securing the Plantation Trade^ made in the Twenty Fifth
Year of the said King's Reign ; An Actfor preventing Frauds and
regulating Abuses in tJie Plantation Trade ; made in the Seventh
and Eighth Years of the Reign of King William the Third ; An
Act for the encrease and Encouragement of Seatnen^ made in the
same Years of the said King's Reign ; An Act to enforce the Actfor
the increase and Encourageme?tt ofSeamen ; \W3.(\& in the eighth
Year of the said King's Reign ; An Actfor raising a Sum not ex-
ceeding tivo Millions Cfc, andfor settling the Trade to the East In-
dies^ made in the Ninth & Tenth Years of the said King's Reign ;
An Act to prevent the Exportatioji ofWool out ofIreland and Eng-
land into Foreign parts ^ andfor the Encouragement of the Woollen
Manufacture in the Kingdom ofEngland^ made in the tenth and
Eleventh Years of the said King's Reign ; An Act to encourage the
Trade to Neufoundland ; made in the same Years of the said King's
Reign ; An Actfor the more effectual suppression ofPiracy ; made
in the Eleventh and twelfth Years of the said King's Reign ; An
Act to punish Governors of Plantations in tJiis Kingdom for the
Crimes by them Com)nitted in tJie Plantations ; made in the same
Years of the said King's Reign ; An Act for granting a furtJier
subsidy on Wines and Merchandizes imported ; made in the Third
and Fourth Years of the Reign of Queen Anne ; Aji Act to permit
the Exportation ofIrish Linnen ClotJi to the Plantations^ &c. , made
in the same Years of the said Queen's Reign ; An Actfor encourag-
ing the Importation of Naval Stores from Her Majesty"* s Planta-
tiojis in America ; made in the same Years of the said Queen's
Reign; An Actfor An Union of the tzvo Kingdoms ofEngland and
Scotland; made in the Fifth Year of the said Queen's Reign;
An Actfor ascertaining the Rates ofForeign Coins in Her Majesty'' s
Plantations in America ; made in the sixth Year of the said Queen's
Reign ; A)i Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America ;
made in the same Year of the said Queen's Reign ; An Act for
contirtuing several hnpositions &c^ and to Limit a timefor prosecu-
tion upon Certain Bonds^ Called in the Act Plantation Bonds ; made
in the eighth Year of the said Queen's Reign ; An Actfor the Pres-
ervation of white and other Pine Trees growing in Her Majesty'' s
Colonies ofNew Hampshire &c^ made in the Ninth Year of the
said Queen's Reign ; An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade
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to America^ made in the same Year of the said Queen's Reign ;
An Act for the Relief of McrcJia)its importing Prise Goods from
America ; made in the tenth Year of the said Queen's Reign ; An
Act for the further preventi^ig Robbery^ Burglary^ and other Fel-
onies &c^^ and for declaring the Latv upon some Points relating to
Pirates ; made in the fourth Year of the Reign of King Geo : the
First
;
An Act against clandestine running of nncnstomed Goods^
andfor the more effectualpreventing ofFrauds relating to the Cus-
toms ; made in the Fifth Year of the said King's Reign ; An Act
for the better securing the Laufull Trade ofHis Majesty'' s Subjects
to and from the East Indies^ andfor the more effectualpreventing
all His Majesty'' s Subjects trading thither under Foreign Commis-
sions ; made in the same Year of the said King's Reign An Actfor
the further preventing His Majesty^ s Subjects from trading to the
East Indies under Foreign Commissions ^ a 71dfor encouraging and
further securing the lazvful Trade thereto^ made in the seventh
Year of the said King's Reign ; An Actfor givingfurther Encour-
agement for the Importation of Naval Stores^ and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned ; made in the eighth Year of the said
King's Reign ; An Actfor encouragement of the silk Manufactures
of this Kingdom &c^^ and for Impo7'tation of all Furrs of the Pro-
duct of the British Plantations into this Kingdom only &c^^ made
in the same Year of the said King's Reign ; An Act to prevent the
Clandestine Running of Goods &c^ and to Subject Copper Ore of
the Production of the British Plantations to such Regulations as
other enumerated Commodities of the like Production are subject to^
made in tlie same Year of the said King's Reign ; An Actfor the
more effectual suppression of Piracy^ made in the same Year of the
said King's Reign ; An Actfor encouraging the Greeiiland Fishery;
made in the tenth Year of the said King's Reign ; An Actfor re-
pealing the Duties laid upon Snuff &c^^ and for giviJig a further
Encouragement to the Greenland Fishery^ made in the twelfth Year
of the said King's Reign ; Att Act to revive the Laws therein me7i-
tioned^ &c^^for making Copper Ore of the British Plantations an
enumerated Commodity ^ for makingperpetual An Act therein 7nen-
tioned^ for Suppression of Piracy^ &c^ made in the Second Year of
the Reign of Our late Royal Grandfather ; An Act for the better
Preservation! of His Majesty'' s Woods in America; and jor the
Importation ofNaval Stores from thejice &c^, made in the same
Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for reducing the
Aniiuity or Fund of the united East India Company^ andfor ascer-
taining their Right of Trade to the East Indies ; made in the same
Year of his said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Actfor the better Pres-
ervation ofHis Majesty'' s Woods in America ; andfor the Impor-
tation of1 âval Stores from thence &c^^ made in the same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor reducing the Annuity
or Fund of the united East India Company^ and for ascertaining
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their Right of Trade to the East Indies ; made in the same Year of
his said late Majesty's Reign; An Act for importing from His
Majesty'' s Plantations in America^ directly into Ireland^ Goods not
enumerated in any Act ofParliament ^ made in the fourth Year of
the said King's Reign : An Act for granting an Allozvance upon
the Exportation of British made Giinpoivder ; made in the same
Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actforfurther encour-
aging the Manufacture of British Sail Cloth ^ by taking off the
Duties and Draivbacks therein mentioned^ and allowing an addi-
tional Bounty &(^ made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's
Reign ; Aji Actfor the more easy Recovery ofDebts in His Majesty'' s
Plantations and Colonies in America^ made in the Fifth Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign; An Act to prevent the Exporta-
tion ofHats out of any of His Majesty'' s Colonies or Plantations
in America ; and to restrain the Number ofApprentices taken by
Hat makers in the said Colonies or Plantations^ and for tlie better
encouraging the making Hats in Great Britain ; made in the same
Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor encouraging tJie
Growth of Coffee in His Majesty'' s Plantations in America^ made
in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Actfor
eiicouraging the Greenland FisJiery ; made in tlie same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for reviving An Act of ^'^'^^
George the Firsts for better Securing the lawful Trade of His
Majesty'' s Subjects to and from the East Indies &c^^ made in the
same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor the further
encouragement of the Whale Fishery^ made in the sixth Year of His
said late Majestys Reign ; An Actfor encouraging and regulating
the Manuj'acture ofBritish Sail Cloth &c^^ made in the Nine Year
of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for laying a Duty upon
Apples imported^ and for co7ttijtuing An Act passed in the fourth
Year of Our Reign ; for granting an Allozvance upon the Expor-
tatio7i of British made Gunpoivder^ and for taking off the Draw-
back upon Exportation of ForeigJi Paper ^ atidjhr the better secur-
ing the payment of the Bounty on the Exportation of British made
Sail Cloth
;
made in the tenth Year of His said late Majesty's
Reign ; An Act to continue two Several Acts therein mejttioned^
One for encouraging the Groivth of Coffee in His Majesty'' s Plan-
tations in America^ and the Other for the better securing and en-
couraging the Trade ofHis Majesty'' s Colonies iti America made in
the Eleventh Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor
taking off the Dutys upoji Woolen and Bay Yarn importedfrom
Irelatid to England^ andfor the more effectualpreventing the Expor-
tation of Woolfrom Great Britain^ and of Wool and Wool Manu-
facturedfrom Irelaiid to Foreign Parts ; made in the twelfth Year
of His said late Majesty's Reign, An Actfor granting a Liberty to
carry Sugars of the Groivth Produce or Manufacture ofatiy oj His
Majesty'' s Sugar Colonies i7i A77iericafro7n the said Colo7iies directly
to Foreig7i Parts^ m Ships built in Great Britai7i a7id Navigated
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according to Law ; made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's
Reign ; An Act to rectify a mistake in An Act made in the sixth
Year of the Reign ofHis late Majesty King George the First for
preventing Frauds &c^ to Obviate a Doubt which has arisen upon
An Act made in the Seventh Year of His said late Majesty'' s
Reign ; for the further preventing His Majesty'' s Subjects fro7n
trading to the East Indies under Foreign Commissions &c^ made
in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A7t Act to
continue several Laws therein mentioned &c^ andfor better secur-
ing the Lazvful Trade of His Majesty'' s Subjects to andfrom the
East Indies &c^^ made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's
Reign ; An Act for the better supply of Mariners aiid Seamen to
serve in His Majesty'' s Ships of IVar^ and on board Merchants
Ships and other trading Ships and Privateers; made in the Thir-
teenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor the more
effectual securing and encouraging the Trade of His Majesty'' s
British Subjects to America ; and for the Encouragemetit of Sea-
men to enter into His Majesty'' s Service^ made in the same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for continuing the several
Laws therein ^nentioned^ relating to the Premiums upon the Impor-
tation ofMasts ^ Yards and Boivsprits^ Tar^ Pitch and Turperitine^
to British made Sail Cloth^ and the Duties payable on Foreign
made Sail Cloth^ to the Greenland and to the Whale Fishery^ and
for granting a further Bounty &c^ &c^ made in the same Year of
His s"^ late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor ?taturaUsing such Foreign
Protestants and others therein mentioned as are settled or shall
settle in any ofHis Majesty'' s Colonies in America ; made in the
same Ye ir of the said King's Reign; Aii Actfor restraining and
preventing several unwarrantable Schemes and Undertakings in
His Majesty'' s Colonies aiid Plantatio7ts in America ; made in the
Fourteenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign, An Act for the
Encouragement and increase of Seamen^ and for the better &
speedier manning His Majesty'' s Fleets ; made in the same Year
of His said late majesty's Reign ; An Act to revive several Acts
&c^ &c^, and for extending the Liberty given by the Act of the
twelfth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty for carrying
Sugar of the Growth of the British Sugar Colonies in America
&c^^ to Ships belonging to any of His Majesty'' s Subjects residing
in Great Britain^ andNavigated according to Law &c^ &c^^ made
in the Fifteenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A7t Act
for further regulating the Plantation Trade &c ; made in the same
Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to contimie several
Laivs^ for the encouragement of tJie inaking of Sail Cloth in Great
Britain ; made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ;
An Actfor coiitiiiuing several Laws^ relating to the Exportatioji of
British made Gunpozvder^ to the Importation of Naval storesfrom
the British Colonies in Am,erica &c made in the sixteenth Year of
20
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His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to contimic the several
Laws therein mentioned^ for preventiiig Theft and Rapine &e^^
andfor grantifig a Liberty to carry Sugars of the Growth^ produce
or Manufacture ofany ofHis Majestys Sugar Colonies in America^
from the said Colonies directly to Foreign Parts &c^ made in the
seventeenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for the
better encotirage>nejtt of Seamen in His Majesty'' s Service and
Privateers to annoy the Ene^ny^ made in the same Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act^ for giving a Piiblick Rezvard
to such Person or Persons His Majesty'' s Subject or Subjects as
shall discover a North JVest Passage through Hudsons Streights to
the Western and southern Ocean of America ; made in the eight-
eenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to amend
An Act made in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of King William
the Thirds intitttled^ An Act for the more effectual Suppressioji of
Piracy^ made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ;
An Act to continue tuw Acts ofParliament one for encouraging the
Growth of Coffee in His Majesty'' s Plantations in America^ ajid
the other j'or the better securi?tg and encouraging the Trade ofHis
Majesty'' s Sugar Colonies in America ; made in the nineteenth
Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for the more ef-
fectual securing the Duties noiv payable 07i Foreign made Sail
Cloth imported into this Kingdom and for charging all Foreign
made Sails ivith a Duty^ and for explaining a Doubt concerning
Ships being Obliged at theirfirst setting out to Sea to be furnished
ivith one compleat Set of sails made of British Sail Cloth ; made in
the same Year of His said late Majesiy's Reign; An Actfor the better
Encouragement of the Trade of His Majesty'' s Sugar Colonies in
America ; made in the same Year of His said late Alajt^sty's Reign ;
An Act for the better securing the Payment of Shares of Prizes
taken from the Enemy to the Royal Hospital at Greemivich^ and
for preventing the Embezzelmeut of Goods and Stores belonging to
the said Hospital^ made in the twentieth Year of His said late
Majesty's Reign ; An Act to extend the Provision of An Act made
in the Thirteenth Year of His present Majesty'' s Reign^ intituled
An Actfor naturalizing such Foreign Protestatits and others there-
in mentioned^ as are settled^ or shall settle in any ofHis Majesty"* s
Colonies in America^ to other Foreign Protestants^ zvho conscien-
tiously scruple the taking ofAn Oath^ made in the same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to continue Several Laws
for prohibiting the Importation of Books reprinted abroad &c'^ and
for better securing the lawful Trade of His Majesty"* s Subjects^
to and from the East Indies <2fc^ ; made in the same Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to contimce several Laws re-
lating to the Manufactures of Sail Cloth and Silk, and to give
further time for the Payment of Duties omitted to be paidfor the
Indentitres or Contracts of Clerks and Apprentices &c^ &c^, made
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in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign : An Act to
coiitiiiite several Laws &c^ relating to Rice^ to Frauds in the
Customs &c^ and to Copper Ore of the British Plantations &c^
made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An
Act for further regulating the Proceedings npon Courts Martial
in the Sea Service; and for extending the Discipline of the Navy
to the Crews ofHis Majesty'' s Ships ivrecked^ lost or taken^ and
for continuing to them their Wages^ upon certain Conditions ^
made in the twenty first Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ;
An Actforpermitting Tea to be exported to Ireland and His Maj-
esty'' s Plantations in America^ zvithout paying the inland Duties
charged thereupon^ by Aji Act of the eighteenth Year ofHis pres-
ent Majesty'' s Reign &c^ made in the same Year of His said late
Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor encouraging the making of Indico in
the British Plantations in America^ made in the same Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to continue and Amend several
Laws^ for relief of Debtors &c^^ and to rectify a mistake in A71
Act passed ill the last Session ofParliament^ for continuing several
Laivs thereiji mentioned &c^^ made in the same Year of His said
late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor encouraging the People know7i by
the Name of Unitas Fratrum^ or United Brethren^ to settle in His
Majesty'' s Colonies in America^ made in the Twenty Second Year
of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Actfor amending^ explaining
and reducing into 07ie Act of Parliame7it^ the Laivs relati7ig to the
Govern7ne7it of His Majesty'' s Ships Vessels a7td Forces by Sea^
made in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Act
for the further E7icotirageme7it and E7ila7'geme7it of the IVhale
Fishe7'y^ a7id for co7itinui7ig such Laivs as are therci7i 77ie7itio7ied^
relati7ig the7^eto^ a7id for the Naturalisatio7i ofsuch Foreig7i Prot-
esta7its as shall serve for the ti77ie therei7i 77ie7itio7ied^ on board such
Ships as shall befitted out^ for the said Fishery ^ made in the same
Year of his said late Majesty's Reign ; A7i Actfor e7icouragi7ig the
Grozvth and Cultu7'e of Raw Silk i7i His Majesty'' s Colonics or
Plantatio7is in Afnerica^ made in the Twenty third Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Act to e7icoiirage the l77iportatio7i oj
Pig a7id Bar Iro7i^fro7n His Majesty'' s Colonies i7i A77ie7'ica^ a7id to
preve7it the Erectio7i of aiiy Mill or other E7igi7ie^ for slitti7ig or rol-
li7ig of Iro7i^ or a7iy Platei7ig Fo7'ge to zvork ivith a Tilt Ha77imer^
or any Furiiacefor 77taking Steel iii a7iy of the said Colo7iies^ made
in the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A7i Actfor
regulati7ig the Co77i77ie7ice77iC7it of the Year^ andfor correcti7ig the
Cale7idar 7ioiv in Use^ made in the Twenty fourth Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign ; A71 Act for the more effectual securt7ig
the Duties upon Tobacco^ made in the same Year of His said late
Majestys Reign ; A71 Actfor e7icouragi7ig the 77iaki7ig ofPott Ashes
a7id Pearl Ashes i7i the British Pla7itatio7is i7i America ; made in
the same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; A7i Actfor co7i-
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tinuing several Lazvs therein ?nentioned^ relating to the Prae-
miums^ upon the Importation ofMasts ^ Yards & Bowsprits^ Tar^
Pitchy, and Turpenthte ^ to British made sail Cloth ^ and the Duties
payable on Foreign Sail Cloth ; and to the Allowa^ice npon the Ex-
portation of British made Gunpowder^ made in the same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to regulate and restrain
Paper bills Credit in His Majesty'^s Colo7iies or Plantations of
Rhode Island& Providence Plantatiojis
^ Connecticut^ the Massaclui-
setts Bay^ and New Hampshire ift America^ and to prevent the
same being Legal Tenders in paytnents of mofzey^ made in the
same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; Aji Act to continue
several Laws therein mentioned^ and for granting a Liberty to
carry Sugars of the Growth^ Produce or Maiiufacture of any of
His Majesty'' s Sugar Colonies in America^ from the said Colonies^
directly into Foreign Parts ^ in Ships built in Great Britain^ and
navigated according to Laiv^ &c^ &c^ made in the same Year of
His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Actfor avoiding andputting
an End to certain Doubts and Questions^ relating to the Attestation
of Wills & Codicils^ concerning real Estates in that Part of Great
Britain^ called England^ and in His Majesty'' s Colonies and Plan-
tations in America ; made in the Twenty fifth Year of His said
late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to restrain the makijig Insurances
on Foreign Ships bound to^ or from the East Indies^ made in the
same Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act to amend An
Act^ made in the last Session ofParliament^ intituled^ Afi Actfor
regulating the Commencement of the Year^ ajidfor correctiiig the
Calendar now in Use^ made in the same Year of His said late Maj-
esty's Reign ; An Act for continuing the Actfor encouraging the
Groivth of Coffee in His Majesty'' s Platttations in America ; and
alsofor co7ttinuing under certain Regulations^ so much ofAn Act^
as relates to the Praemiimis Upon the hnportation ofMasts ^ Yards^
and Boivsprits^ Tar^ Pitchy and Turpentine^ made in the same Year
of His said late Majesty's Reign ; An Act for continuing several
Laivs^ relating to the Punishment ofPersons going Armed or dis-
guised^ in defiance of the Laws of Custom^ or Excise &c^ dfc^ and
for encouraging the Trade of the Sugar Colonies in America &c^
made in the Twenty sixth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign ;
All which Laws you will herewith receive, and You shall take a
Solemn Oath to do your utmost, that all the Clauses, Matters and
things contained in the before recited Acts, and in all Other Acts
of Parliament now in force, or that hereafter shall be m.tde, rela-
ting to Our Colonies or Plantations, be punctually and bona fide
Observed, according to the true intent and meaning thereof.
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[^Naval Officers' Bonds. ~\
2. And as by the aforesaid Act, made in the seventh and eighth
Years of King William the Third, the Officers appointed, for per-
formance of certain things mentioned in the aforesaid Act, for the
Encouragement of Trade, commonly known by the Name of the
Naval Officers, are to give Security to the Commissioners of Our
Customs in Great Britain for the time being, or such as shall be
appointed by them, for Our Use, for the true and faithfull Perform-
ance of their Duty, you shall take care, that the said Naval
Officers do give such Security to the said Commissioners of Our
Customs, or the Surveyor General of the Customs for the Northern
District, who is empowered to take the same in the manner there-
by enjoined, and that he, or they, produce to you a Certificate
from them of his, or their having giv^en Security pursuant to a
Clause in the said Act, and you are not to admit, any Person to
Act as Naval Officer, who does not within two months, or as soon
as conveniently may be, after he has entred upon the Execution
of his Office, produce a Certificate of his having given such Security,
as aforesaid.
\_Locatwji oj Custom Houses. '\
3**
And whereas it is necessary, for the more effectual dispatch
of Merchants and others, that the Naval Officers and the Collectors
of the Customs, should reside at the same Ports or Towns ; You
are therefore to take care, that this Regulation be Observed, and
to consult with the Surveyor General of Our Customs, in what
Place it may be most convenient to have the Custom House fixed
in each part of his district, and to take Care, that the Collector
and Naval Officer reside within a convenient distance of the Cus-
tom House for the dispatch of Business.
\_
Commerce in Foreign Ships Prohibited.']
4. Whereas by the said Act of Navigation, no Goods or Com-
modities whatsoever are to be imported into, or exported out of
any our Colonies or Plantations, in any other ships or Vessels
whatsoever, but in such as do truly and without Fraud belong only
to Our People of Great Britain or Ireland, or are of the Built of and
belonging to any of Our Lands, Islands or Territories, as the Pro-
prietors and right Own-.-rs thereof, and whereof the Master and three
fourths of the Marine's at least are British, under the Penalty of
the Forfeiture & Loss, of all the Goods and Commodities, which
shall be imported into, or exported out of any of the said Places,
in any other Ship or V ^ssel, as also of the Ship or Vessel, with her
Guns, Furniture &c^. And whereas by a Clause in the aforesaid Act
of Frauds no Foreign built Ship, that is to say, not built in any of
21
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Our Dominions of Asia, Africa or America, shall enjoy the Privi-
lege of a Ship belonging to Great Britain or Ireland, altho' owned
and manned by British Subjects ; (except such Ships only as shall
be taken at Sea by Letters of Mart or Reprizal and Condemnation
thereof made in Our Court of Admiralty as Lawful Prize) but all
such Ships shall be deemed as Aliens Ships, & be liable to all
Duties, that Aliens Ships are liable to, by Virtue of the aforesaid
Act, for the encouraging and encreasing of Shipping and Naviga-
tion
;
And whereas by a Clause in the aforesaid Act, for preventing
Frauds & regnlating Abuses in the Plantation Trade, it is enacted,
that no Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever, shall be imported into,
or exported out of any of Our Colonies or Plantations, in Asia
Africa or America, or shall be laden in, or carried from any One
Port or Place, in the said Colonies or Plantations, to any other Port
or Place in the same, or to Our Kingdom of Great Britain, in any
Ship or Bottom, but what is, or shall be of the Built of Great Bri-
tain or Ireland, or of the said Colonies and Plantations, and wholly
owned by the People thereof, or any of them, and navigated with
the Master and three fourths of the Mariners of the said Places only
(except such Ships only as shall be taken Prize, and Condemnation
thereof made in one of the Courts of Admiralty in Great Britain,
Ireland or the said Plantations
;
to be navigated by the Master and
three fourths of the Mariners British or of the said Plantations as
aforesaid, and whereof the Property doth belong to British Sub-
jects,) on pain of Forfeiture of Ship and Goods ; And whereas by
another Clause in the said Act, for the more effectual Prevention
of Frauds, which may be used by colouring Foreign Ships under
British Names
;
it is further enacted, that no ship or Vessel what-
soever shall be deemed or pass as a Ship of the Built of Great
Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey or any of Our Plantations in
America, so as to be qualalified to Trade to, from or in any of the
said Plantations, untill the Person or Persons claiming Property in
such Ship or Vessel, shall register the same in manner thereby
appointed ; you shall take care and give in charge, that these Mat-
ters and Things be duly Observed within Our s^ Province under
Your Government, according to the true Intent and meaning of the
said Acts, and the Offences and Offenders prosecuted, according to
the Directions thereof
;
and where it is required, that the Master
and three fourths of the Mariners be British, You are to under-
stand, that the true Intent and Meaning thereof is, that they shall
be such during the whole Voyage, unless in case of Sickness,
Death or being taken Prisoners in the Voyage, to be proved by the
Oath of the Master, or other Chief Officer of the Ship, and none
but Our Subjects of Great Britain, Ireland, or the Plantations are
to be accounted British.
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\_Foreign Trade Enjoined. '\
5, Whereas by the said Act of Navigation, as the same stands
amended and altered by the aforesaid Act ; for regulating the Plan-
tation Trade, it is enacted, that for every Ship or Vessel, which
shall set sail out of, or from Great Britain for any British Planta-
tion in America
;
Asia or Africa, sufficient Bond shall be given,
with one Surety to the Chief Officer of the Customs of such Port
or Place, from whence the said ship shall set Sail, to the Value of
One thousand Pounds, if the Ship be of less Burthen than One
hundred Tons, and of the Sum of two thousand Pounds, if the
Ship shall be of greater Burthen ; that in case the said Ship or
Vessel, shall load any of the Commodities therein enumerated. Viz*
Sugar, Tobacco, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Ginger, Fustick or other
Dying Wood of the Growth, Production or Manufacture of any
British Plantation in America, Asia or Africa at any of the said
British Plantations, the said Commodities shall by the said Ship
be brought to some Port of Great Britain, and be there unloaden
and put on Shore, the Danger of the Seas only excepted ; and for
all Ships coming from any Port or Place to any of the aforesaid
Plantations, which by this Act are permitted to Trade there, that
the Governors of such British Plantations, shall before the said
ship or Vessel be permitted to load on board any of the said Com-
modities, take Bond in Manner and to the Value aforesaid, for each
respective Ship or Vessel, that such Ship or Vessel, shall carry all
the aforesaid Goods, that shall be loaden on board the said Ship or
Vessel, to some other of the said British Plantations, or to Great
Britain, and that every Ship or Vessel which shall load or take on
board any of the aforesaid Goods, until such Bond be given, to the
said Gov"", or Certificate produced from the Officers of any Custom
House of Great Britain, that such Bond hath been there duly given,
shall be forfeited with Her Guns, Tackle, Apparel and Furniture,
to be employed and recovered, as therein is directed ; And Whereas
by the two aforementioned Acts passed in the 3'^ & 4*"^ Years of
Queen Anne, the one entituled ; An Actfor encouraging the inipor-
tation ofNaval Stores frorn Her Majestys Plantations in America;
& the other. An Actfor granting to Her Majesty a further Sub-
sidy on Wines and Merchandises imported., and by two other afore-
mentioned Acts passed in the Eighth Year of the Reign of King
George the first, the one, entituled. An Actjor encouragement of the
Silk Manufactures of this Kingdom., and for taking of several
Duties on Merchandises exported., & for reducing the Duties
upon Beaver Skins ^ Pepper., Mace., Cloves., andNutmegs imported.,
and for Importation ofall Furs ofthe Product of the British Plan-
tations into this Kingdom 07ily ; the other, entitled An Act to pre-
vent the Clandestine running oj Goods., &c^, and to Subject Coppet
Ore., of the Productioji oj the British Plantations., to such Regula-
tions., as other enumerated Commodities of the like Production are
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Subject ; continued by An Act passed in the Eighth Year of His
s'^ late Majesty's Reign, and is still in force ; all Rice except under
the Regulation prescribed in the before-mentioned Acts of the 3"*
& S*'^ Years of His late Majesty's Reign ; Melasses, Furs, Hemp,
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Masts Yards, Bowsprits, and Copper Ore,
are under the like Securities and Penalties restrained to be impor-
ted into this Kingdom, as the other above mentioned enumerated
Commodities ; You are therefore to take particular care, and give
the necessary Directions, that the true Intent & meaning of all the
said Acts, be strictly and Duly complied with.
\To Guard Against Counterfeit Certificates.']
6. You shall carefully examine all Certificates, which shall be
brought to You, of Ships giving Security in this Kingdom, to
bring their Lading of Plantation Goods hither, as also Certificates
of having discharged their Ladings of Plantation Goods in this
Kingdom, pursuant to their Securities ; And whereas the better to
prevent any of the aforesaid Certificates from being counterfeited,
the Commissioners of Our Customs have thought fit to sign the
same
;
It is therefore Our Will & Pleasure, that no such Certificates
be allowed of, unless the same be under the Hands and Seals of the
Customer, Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, in some Part
of this Kingdom, or two of them, as also under the Hands of four
of Our Commissioners of the Customs at London, or three of Our
Commissioners of the Customs at Edinburgh, and where there shall
be reasonable ground of suspicion, that the Certificate of having
given Security in this Kingdom, is false and Counterfeit, in such
Case You or the Person or Persons appointed under You, shall re-
quire and take sufificient Security, for the discharge of the Planta-
tion Lading in this Kingdom ; And where there shall be cause to
suspect, that the Certificate of having discharged the Lading of
Plantation Goods in this Kingdom, is false and counterfeit, You
shall not Cancel or vacate the Security given in the Plantations
untill you shall be informed, from the Commiss'^* of Our Customs
in Great Britain, that the matter of the said Certificate is true. And
if any Person or persons shall counterfeit, raze or falsify any such
Certificate, for any Vessel or Goods, or shall knowingly or wit-
tingly make Use thereof. You shall prosecute such Person for the
Forfeiture of the Sum of five hundred Pounds, according to A
Clause of the Aforesaid Act for preventing Frauds and regulating
Abuses in the Plantation Trade, & pursuant to the said Act, You
shall take care, that in all such Bonds to be hereafter given, or
taken in the Province under Your Government, the Sureties there-
in named, be Persons of known residence and ability there, for the
Value mentioned in the said Bonds, and that the Condition of the
said Bonds be within Eighteen Months after the Date thereof, the
Danger of the Seas excepted, to produce a Certificate of having
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landed and discharged the Goods therein mentioned, in one of Our
Plantations, or in this Kingdom, otherwise to attest the Copy of
such Bonds, under Vour hand and Seal, and to cause Prosecution
thereof
;
And it is Our further Will & Pleasure, that you do give
directions to the Naval Officer or Officers, not to admit any Per-
son to be Security for another, who has Bonds standing out undis-
charged, unless he be esteemed responsible, for more than the
Value of such Bonds.
\^Examination ofBonds J\
7. And you are also to give Directions to the said Naval Offi-
cer or Officers, to advise with the Collector of the Port or district,
in taking Bonds, and not to admit any Person to be Security in any
Plantation Bond, untill approved by the said Collector ; And where-
as Lists of all Certificates granted in South Britain, for the dis-
charge of Bonds given in the Plantations, are every Quarter sent
to the Collectors of the Districts, where such Bonds are given, the
said Naval Officer or Officers is or are to take care, that no Bond
be discharged or cancell'd by him or them, without first advising
with the Collector, and examining the said List, to see that the
Certificate is not forged or counterfeited ; And whereas the Survey-
ors General of Our Customs in America are directed, to examine
from time to time, whether the Plantation Bonds be duly and
regularly discharged ; You are to give directions, that the Surveyor
General for the Northern District, be permitted to have recourse
to the said Bonds as well as the Book or Books, in which they are
or ought to be enter'd & to examine as well, whether due Entry
thereof be made, as whether they are regularly taken and dis-
charged, and where it shall appear, that Bonds are not regularly
discharged, You are to Order, that such Bonds be put in Suit.
\_No Libertyfor Trade Elsewhere .'\
8''^ You are to understand, that the Payment of the Rates and
Duties imposed by the aforesaid Act, for the encouragement of the
Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the better securring the
Plantation Trade on the several Plantation Commodities therein
enumerated, doth not give Liberty, to Carry the said Goods to any
other Place, than to some of Our Plantations or to Great Britain
only ; And that Notwithstanding the Payment of the said Duties,
Bond must be given, to Carry the said Goods to some of the said
Plantations, or to Great Britain and to no other Place.
\^Lists of Ships and Invoices to be Reported.^
9*^ You shall every three Months or oftner, or otherwise as
there shall be Opportunity of Conveyance, transmitt to the Com-
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miss'^^ of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for the Time being,
to Our Commiss'^* for Trade and Plantations, and to the Commiss'^
of Our Customs in London, a List of all Ships and Vessels trading
in the said Province, according to the f()rm and Specimen hereunto
annexed, together with a List of the Bonds taken, pursuant to the
Act passed in the 22^^ & 23^^ Years of King Charles the 2*^'^ Reign;
entittled A)i Act to prevent Planting Tobacco in England andfor
regulating thePlantation Trade; and you shall cause Demand to be
made, of every Master at his Clearing, of an Invoice of the Con-
tents and Quality of His Lading «&c, according to the Form here-
unto also annexed, and to Inclose a Copy thereof, by some other
Ship, or for Want of such Opportunity, by the same Ship under
Cover, Sealed, and Directed to the Commissioners of Our Treas-
ury, or Our High Treasurer for the Time being, to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade & Plantations, and to the Commiss*^^ of Our Cus-
toms in London, and send another Copy of the said Invoice, in like
manner, to the Collector of that Port in this Kingdom for the time
being, to which such Ship shall be said to be bound.
\^No Trade with Enrope Outside Great Britain and Ireland. ~\
10. Whereas by the aforesaid Act, for the Encouragement of
Trade, no Commodities of the Growth, Production or Manufacture
of Europe, Except Salt for the Fishery of New England & New-
foundland, Wines of the Growth of the Maderas, or Western Islands
or Azores, Servants and Horses from Ireland, and all Sorts of Vic-
tuals of the Growth & Production of Ireland, and Salt to the Prov-
inces of Pennsylvania and New York, in pursuance of two Acts,
the One passed in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of King George
the First, and the other in the third Year of His late Majesty's
Reign ; shall be imported into any of Our Colonies or Plantations,
but what shall be bona fide, and without Fraud laden and Shipp'd
in Great Britain, and in Ships duly qualified ; You shall use Your
Utmost Endeavour, for the due Observance thereof, and if Con-
trary hereunto, any Ship or Vessel, shall import into Our said
Province under Your Government, any Commodities of the Growth,
Production or Manufacture of Europe, but what are before excep-
ted, of which due Proof shall not be made, that the same were
Shipt or laden, in some Port of Great Britain, by producing
Cocquets or Certificates, under the hands & Seals of the Officers of
Our Customs, in such Port or Place, where the same were Laden,
such Ship or Vessel and Goods shall be forfeited, and You are to
give in Charge, that the same be seized and prosecuted Accordingly.
\^Care in Prevention ofFrauds.^
1 1 . And in Order to prevent the Acceptance of forged Cocquets or
Certificates, which hath been practised to Our great Prejudice, You
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are to give effectual Orders, that for all such European Goods, as
by the said Act are to be ship'd and laden in Great Britain, Coc-
quets for the same from hence be produced, to the Collectors or
other Officers of Our Customs, in Our foresaid Province under
Your Government, for the Time being, before the unlading there-
of, and you shall give order, that no European Goods be landed,
but by Warrant from the said Collector, in the Presence of an
Officer* appointed by him, and for the better Prevention of Frauds
of this kind. You shall take Care, that According to the said Act
of Trade, no Ship or Vessel shall be permitted to lade or unlade
any Goods or Commodities whatsoever, until the Master, or Com-
mander thereof, shall first have made known to you, or such Officer,
or other Person as shall be thereunto Authorized and appointed,
the Arrival of such Ship or Vessel, with her Name, and the Name
and Sirname of the Master, and hath shewn, that she is a Ship
duly navigated, and otherwise qualified according to Law, and
hath delivered to you, or such other Person as aforesaid, a true and
perfect Inventory of Her lading, together with the Place, or Places
in which the said Goods were laden and taken into the said ship or
Vessel, under Forfeiture of such Ship and Goods.
\_La7t's Must Conform to English Law.'\
12. You shall not make or allow of any Laws, By Laws, Usages
or Customs in Our said Province under Your Government, which
are repugnant to the Laws herein before mentioned, or any of them,
or to any other law already made, or hereafter to be made in this
Kingdom, so far as such Laws relate to, and mention the said Plan-
tations, but you shall declare all such Laws, By Laws, Usages, or
Customs in Our said Province under your Government, which are
any wise repugnant to the said Laws or any of them to be illegal,
null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.
S^Assistancc of Customs Officers.^
13. You shall be aiding and assisting to the Collectors and other
Officers of Our Admiralty and Customs, appointed or that shall
hereafter be appointed, by the Commissioners of Our Customs in
this Kingdom, by and under the Authority and Direction of the
Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer of Great
Britain for the time being or by Our High Admiral or Comm" for
executing the Office of High Adm^ of G* Britain for the time being
in putting in execution the several Acts of Parliament beforemen-
tioned, and you shall cause due Prosecution of all such Persons, as
shall anyways hinder or resist any of the said Officers of Our
Admiralty or Customs in the Performance of their Duty ; It is like-
wise Our Will and Pleasure, and You are hereby required, by the
first Opportunity, to move the Assembly of Our said Province,
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that they Provide for the expence of Making Copies of the Surveyor
General of Our Customs in Our said Provin::e for the Time being,
of All Acts and Papers which bear any Reladon to the Duty of his
Office, and in the mean Time, You are to give Orders, that the
said Surveyor General for the Time being as aforesaid, be allowed
a free Inspection in the Publick Offices within Your Government,
of all such Acts and Papers, without paying any Fee or Reward
for the same.
\_Azd to Receivers for Royal Hospital.^
14. Whereas the Commissioners appointed, for Collecting the
Six Pence "^ Month from Seamen's Wages, for Our Royal Hospi-
tal at Greenwich, pursuant to An Act of Parliament passed in the
Second Year of His late Majesty's Reign ; intitled ; An Actfor the
'}nore efectual collecting in Great Britain and Ireland^ and other
Parts of His Majesty^ s Dominions^ the Diities granted^ for the
Support of the Royal Hopital at Greenwich have given Instruc-
tions to their Receivers in Foreign Parts, for their Government
therein
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure that You be aiding
& assisting to the said Receivers in Your Government, in the due
Execution of their Trusts.
[ Collection ofDuties . ]
15. And whereas by an Act Passed in the Sixth Year of His
said late Majesty's Reign, entitled An Actfor the better securing
and encotiraging the Trade 0/ His Majesty^ s Sugar Colonies in
America^ a Duty is laid on all Rum, Melasses, Syrups, Sugar &
Panele's of the Produce and Manufacture of any of the Plantations,
not in Our Possession, or under Our Dominion, which shall be
imported into any of our Colonies or Plantations. Notwithstand-
ing which We are informed, that great quantities of Foreign Rum,
Melasses, Syrups, Sugar and Paneles are Clandestinely landed in
Our Plantations, without Payment of the siid Duty ; Our Will &
Pleasure is, that You be Aiding and assisting to the Collectors and
other Officers of Our Customs in ycur Government, in collecting
the said Duties, and seizing all such Goods as shall be so clan-
destinely landed, or put on Shore, without Payment of the Duty,
and you shall cause due Prosecution of all such Rum, Melasses,
Syrups, Sugar & Paneles, as shall be seized for Non Payment of
the Duty, as well as the Persons aiding or assisting in such unlaw-
ful Importations, or that shall hinder, resist or molest the Officers,
in the Due Execution of the said Law.
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\_No Foreign Jurors .~\
16. You shall take Care, that upon auy Actions, suits and In-
formations, that shall be brought, comme iced or Entred in Our
said Province under Your Government, upon any Law or Statute,
concerning Our Duties or Ships or Goods to be forfeited, by Rea-
son of any unlawfuU Importations or Exportations, there be not
any Jury, but of such as are Natives of Great Britain or Ireland,
or are born in any of Our said Plantations.
\_Native Born Subjects to Hold Office.']
17. You shall take Care, that all Places of Trust in the Courts
of Law, or in what relates to the Treasury of Our said Province
under Your Government, be in the Hands of Our Native born
Subjects of Great Britain or Ireland or the Plantations.
[^Governor to Jill Vacancies in Coiirt Offices Temporarily .]
18. And that there may be no Interruption or Delay, in the
Matters of Prosecution and Execution of Justice, in Our Courts of
Judicature within Our said Province under Your Government, by
the Death or Removal of any of Our Officers employed therein,
until We can be advised thereof, and appoint others to succeed in
their Places
;
You shall make Choice of Persons of known Loyalty,
Experience, Diligence and Fidelity, to be employed for the Pur-
poses aforesaid, until You shall have Our Approbation of them, or
the Nomination of Others from hence.
[ Commissioners oj Customs to be kept Injormed. ]
19. You shall from time to time correspond with the Com-
missioners of Our Customs in London, for the time being ; and
advise them of all Failures, Neglects, Frauds and Misdemeanours,
of any of the Officers of Our Customs in Our said Province under
Your Government, & shall also advise them as Occasions shall
Offer, of all Occurrences necessary for their Information relating
either to the aforesaid Laws of Trade and Navigation, or to Our
Revenue of Customs, and other Duties under their Management,
both in Great Britain & the Plantations.
\_Notice to be Given oJSales oJLand to Aliens.]
20. If you shall discover, that any Person or their Assigns
claiming any Right or Property, in any Island or Tract of Land
in America, by Charter or by Letters Patents, who shall at any
Time hereafter Alien, sell, or dispose of such Island, Tract of
Land or Propriety, other than to Our Natural Born Subjects of
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Great Britain, without the Licence or Consent of Us, Our Heirs
or Successors, signified by Our, or their Order in Council, first
had and Obtained ; You shall give Notice thereof to Us and to Our
Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer of Great
Britain for the time being.
\_Reghfraiioii of l^essels.'\
21. Whereas by the aforesaid Act, for preventing Frauds and
regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade, it is provided, for the
more effectual Prevention of Frauds, which may be used to elude
the Intention of the said Act, by colouring Foreign Ships under
British Names, That no Ship or Vessel shall be deemed, or pass
as a Ship of the Built of Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey
or any of Our Plantations in America, so as to be qualified to trade
to, from or in any of Our said Plantations, until the Person or
Persons claiming Property in such ship or Vessel, shall register the
same in manner thereby directed ; You shall take Care, that no
Foreign built Ship, be permitted to pass as a Ship belonging to
Our Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland, until Proof be made
upon Oath, of one or more of the Owners of the said Ship, before
the Collector or Comptroller of Our Customs, in such Port to which
she belongs, or upon like Proof before Yourself, with the princi-
pal Officer of Our Revenue, residing in Our foresaid Province
under Your Government, if such Ship shall belong to the said
Province, which Oath You and the Officers of Our Customs respec-
tively, are Authorized to administer, in Manner thereby directed,
and being attested by you and them, so administring the same and
registred in due Form, according to the specimen hereunto an-
nexed. You shall not fail immediately to transmit a Duplicate
thereof, to the Commissioners of Our Customs in London, in Order
to be entred in a general Register, to be there kept for that Pur-
pose, with Penalty upon every Ship or Vessel trading to, from or
in any of Our said Plantations in America as aforesaid, and not
having made Proof of Her Built and Property, as by the fore-
mentioned Act is directed, that she shall be liable to such Prose-
cution and Forfeiture, as any Foreign Ship (except Prizes con-
demned in Our High Court of Admiralty) would, for trading with
Our Plantations, by the said Law be liable unto, with this Proviso,
that all such Ships as have been, or shall be taken at Sea, by Let-
ters of Mart or Reprizal, and Condemnation thereof made in Our
High Court of Admiralty as lawful Prize, shall be specially regis-
tred, mentioning the Capture and Condemnation, instead of the
time and Place of building, with Proof also upon Oath, that the
entire Property is British, before any such Prize be allowed the
Privilege of a British built Ship, according to the meaning of the
said Act, and that no ships Name registred be afterwards changed,
without registring such Ship de Novo, which by the said Act is
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required to be done, upon any transfer of Property to another Port,
and delivering np the former Certificate to be cancelled, under the
same Penalties and in like method, & in Case of any Alteration of
Property, in the same Port, by the Sale of one or more shares in
any Ship after registring thereof, such Sale shall always be ac-
knowledged by endorsement on the Certificate of Register, before
two Witnesses, in order to prove, that the entire Property in such
Ship, remains to some of Our Subjects of Great Britain, if any
Dispute shall arise concerning the same.
\_Trade in Indigo.~\
22. Whereas by the Act passed in the 21*' Year of his late
Majesty's Reign; for encouraging the making of Indigo in the
British Plantations in America^ a praemium of six pence per pound
is allowed, on the importation of Indigo, of the growth of the
British Plantations, and there are likewise contained in the said
Act, several Provisions to prevent Frauds by importing Foreign
Plantation made Indigo, or any false mixtures in what is made in
the British Plantations, with a View to recover the said praemium :
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that if there now are, or
hereafter shall be any Plantations of Indigo within Our said Prov-
ince under your Government, You do take particular Care, that
the said Provisions be duly & punctually complied with, and do
likewise from time to time, transmit to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, in Order to be laid before Us, an account
of all such Plantations of Indigo, with the names of the Planters,
and the Quantity of Indigo they make, as also the quantity of such
Indigo exported from the said Province, distinguishing the time
when exported, and the Port where shipped, the Names of the
Vessels and the Port to which bound, and if there be any Foreign
Indigo imported into the said Province, it is Our further Will and
Pleasure, that you do in like manner, transmit an Account of such
Foreign Indigo imported, distinguishing the time when, and the
place from whence imported, together with an Account of such
Foreign Indigo exported, and the Port where Shipped, the Names
of the Vessels and the Port to which bound.
[^Exportation of IVooI to be Prevented. ]
23. Whereas by the Act passed in the tenth Year of the Reign
of King William the Third, to prevent the Exportation of Wool
out of the Kingdoms ofIrelmid and England into Eoreign Parts^
And for the Encouragement of the Woolen Manufactures in the
Kingdom of England ; It is amongst other Things therein enacted.
That no Wool, Woolfels, shortlings, mortlings. Wool-flocks, Wors-
ted, Bay, or Woolen-yarn, Cloth, Serge, Bays, Kerseys, Says,
Frizes, Druggets, Cloth-Serges, Shalloons, or any other Drapery
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Stuffs or Woolen Manufactures whatsoever, made or mixed with
Wool, or Wool flocks being of the Product or Manufacture of any
of the British Plantations in America, shall be laden or laid on
Board, in any Ship or Vessel, in any Place or Port within any of
the said British Plantations, upon any Pretence whatsoever, As
also that no siich Wool or other the said Commodities, being of
the Product or Manufacture of any of the said British Plantations,
shall be Loaden upon any Horse, Cart, or other Carriage to the
Intent and Purpose to be exported, transported, carried or con-
veyed out of the said British Plantations, to any other of Our Plan-
tations, or to any other Place whatsoever, iipon the same and like
Pains, Penalties and Forfeituies, to and upon all the Offender and
Offenders therein, within all and every of Our said British Plan-
tations respectively, as are provided and prescribed by the said Act,
for the like Offences committed within Our Kingdom of Ireland ;
You are to take effectual Care, that the true Intent and meaning
thereof, so far forth as it relates to You, be duly put in Execution.
\The Tobacco Trade. ^
24. In the Act made in the 24*'' Year of His late IVfajesty's
'R.exgn^ for the more effectually securing the Duties upon Tobacco^
there is a Clause to prevent Frauds in the Importation of Bulk
Tobacco, enacting that no Tobacco shall be imported into this
Kingdom, otherwise than Cask, Chest or Case, containing 450
Pounds Weight of Tobacco each, under Penalty of Forfeiture there-
of, You shall take Care, that this Part of the said Act be made
Publick, that none may pretend Ignorance ; And that the true In-
tent and meaning thereof, be duly Put in Execution within Your
Government.
\_Eastern Clandestine Trade. '\
25. And whereas His Majesty King George the First was in-
formed, that a Clandestine Trade had been carried on, as well by
British as Foreign Ships, from Madagascar and other Parts beyond
the Cape of Bona Esperanza, within the Limits of Trade granted
to the United East India Company, directly to Our Plantations in
America, to the great Detriment of these Realms, and in breach
of the several Laws in force, relating to Trade and Navigation ;
Our Will and Pleasure is, that You the said Penning Wentworth,
or in Your Absence, the Commander in Chief of Our said Province
of New Hampshire for the time being, do duly Observe and cause
to be strictly Observed, the several good Laws and Statutes now
in Force, for the regulating of Trade and Navigation, particularly
the sev' Acts of Parliament already mentioned in Your General
and in these Instructions
;
And in Order to the better Execution
of the Laws and Statutes abovementioned, upon the first Notice
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of the Arrival of any Ship or Ships, within the Limits of any Port
of, or belonging to Your Government, which have or are suspected
to have on board any Negroes, Goods or Commodities of the
growth, Produce or Manufacture of the East Indies, Madagascar
or any Parts or Places beyond the Cape of Bona Esperanza, within
the Limits of Trade granted to the East India Company, pursuant
to the aforementioned Act of the Ninth and tenth of King Wil-
liam, You shall immediately cause the Officers of Our Customs in
Your Government (and any otht-r Officers or Persons in Aid of
them) to go on board such Ship or Ships, and to visit the same,
and to examine the Masters or other Commanders, the Officers
and Sailors on board such Ship or Ships, and their Charter Par-
ties, Invoices, Cocquets, and other Credentials, Testimonials or
Documents, and if they find, that such Ship or Ships, came from
the East Indies, Madagascar or any other Parts or Places, beyond
the Cape of Bona Esperanza, within the Limits of Trade granted
to the said United East India Company, and that there are on
board any such Goods, Commodities or Negroes as is above men-
tioned, that they do give Notice to the Master, or other Person
having then the Command of such Ship or Ships, forthwith to
depart out of the Limits of Your Government, without giving
them any Relief, Support, Aid or Assistance, altho' it should be
pretended, that such Ship or Ships, were, or the same really
should be in Distress, Want, Disability Danger of sinking, or for
or upon any other Reason or Pretence whatsoever ; And that You
Our Governor or Commander in Chief, do by no means suffer any
Goods, Merchandize or Negroes, from on board such Ship or
Ships to be landed or brought on Shore, upon any Account or
Excuse whatsoever ; And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that
if any such Ship or Ships being Foreign, having on board any
such Goods, Merchandize or Negroes, do not upon Notice given
to the Master or other Person, having the Command thereof, as
soon as conveniently may be, depart out of the Limits of Your
Government, & from the Coasts thereof, without landing selling
or bartering any of the said Goods or Negroes, You Our Governor
or the Commander in Chief for the time being, shall cause the
said Ship or Ships, and Goods and Negroes to be seized and pro-
ceeded against according to Law ; But if such Ship or Ships, hav-
ing such Goods or Negroes on board, and entring into any Port
or Place, or coming upon any of the Coasts or Shores of Our said
Province under Your Government, do belong to Our Subjects and
to break Bulk or sell, barter, exchange or otherwise dispose of the
said Goods or Negroes, or any Part thereof, contrary to Law ;
You are to take Care, that such Ship or Ships with the Guns,
Tackle, Apparel and Furniture thereof, and all Goods and Mer-
chandize laden thereupon, and the Proceed and Effects of the same,
be immediately seized, and that the Laws in such Case made and
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Provided, be put in Execution, with the greatest Care, Diligence
and Application ; But if any Ship belonging to the Subjects of
any Foreign state or Potentate, having on board any Negroes or
East India Commodities, shall be actually bound to some Place or
Port in the West Indies belonging to any Foreign Prince or State,
from some European Port, and such Ship shall happen to be driven
in by Necessity and be in real Distress, the same may be supplied
with what is absolutely necessary for Her Relief; But you shall
not take, have or receive, nor permit or Suffer any Person to take,
have or receive any Negroes or other the said East India Com-
modities, in Payment or Satisfaction for such Relief, That if any
Officer of Our Customs, or other Officer employed by You Our
Governor or Commander in Chief, in visiting, searching or seizing
such Ship or Ships, Goods Merchandize or Negroes be corrupt,
negligent or remiss in the Discharge of his Duty therein. We do
hereby require you to suspend him, from the Execution of his said
Office, and that you do by the first Opportunity send an Account
of such Officers Behaviour, to Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations, that Care may be taken, that such Officer be removes
from his Employment, and further punished according to hid
Demerit : And Our further Will and Pleasure is, that you Our
Governor or Commander in Chief, do constantly from time to
time, and by the first Opportunity that shall Offer, send to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations true, full and exact Ac-
counts of Your Proceedings, and of all other Transactions and
Occurences in, or about the Premisses, or any of them, in Order
to be laid before Us.
\_Severe Penaltiesfor Neglect or Malfeasance.^
26. And whereas notwithstanding the many good Laws made
from time to time, for preventing of Frauds in the Plantation Trade,
which have been enumerated in these and former Instructions, it
is manifest, that very great Abuses have been and continue still to
be practised, to the prejudice of the same, which Abuses must
needs arise, either from the insolvency of Persons, who are accepted
for Security, or from the Remissness or Connivance of such as have
been, or are Governors in the several Plantations, who ought to
take Care, that those Persons who give Bond, should be duly pros-
ecuted, in Case of Non-performance ; You are to take Notice, that
We take the Good of Our Plantations and the Improvement of the
Trade thereof by a Strict and punctual Observance of the several
Laws in Force, concerning the same to be of so great Importance,
to the Benefit of this Kingdom, and to the advancing the Duty of
Our Customs here, that if We shall hereafter be informed, that at
any Time there shall be any Failure, in the Due Observance of
those Laws, and of these present Instructions, by any Wilful Fault
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or Neglect on your Part, We shall esteem such Neglect, to be a
Breach of the aforesaid Laws
;
And it is Our fixed and determined
Will and Resolution, that You or the Commander in Chief respec-
tively, be for such Offence, not only immediately removed from
your Employments, and be liable to the Fine of One Thousand
Pounds, as likewise suffer such other Fines, Forfeitures, Pains &
Penalties as are inflicted by the several Laws now in Force, rela-
ting thereunto, but shall also receive the most rigorous Marks of
Our Highest Displeasure, and be prosecuted with the utmost
Severity of Law, for Your Offence against Us in a Matter of this
Consequence,. that We now so particularly charge you with.
Exd
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FORTY EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
[Fifth Session Held at Portsmouth^ August ii^ 12^ /j, /y, lydiJ]
[CHAPTER i.]
An Act for making the Owners of the Mills & works on
Salmon Falls in Somersworth a Regular Propriety &
to Enable them to Manage their Common Interests
there as Proprietors of Common & undivided Lands
may do by Law
[Passed August 13, 1761. i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 98 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 48c.]
Whereas the owners of Mills and other Works on Salmon Falls
River in the Town of Somersworth in this Province have by their
Agents Petitiond the General Assembly Representing that the
Privilege of said Falls stream & Snitable Accomodations of Land
for Erecting & Improving Mills or other Works was Originally
Granted by the Town of Dover to John Tnttle & Ezekiel Went-
worth their Heirs & Assigns who Erected Mills there and the
said Privilege had ever since been Improved & held in their Right.
That the same had by Descents and Transfers been Vested in a
Great many Persons who now Claimed & Improved it tho' in
various proportions which renderd all Repairs & other matters
Particularly the Building & Maintaining a Boom across the River
(which is absolutely necessary for the Safety of the Mills) Ex-
treamly difficult as Many whose Interests are Small woud not pay
their proportion of the charge.
And therefore they Prayed that they might be formed into a
Regular Propriety Authorized to meet & Conduct their Affairs by
a Majority of the Voters Present & to Carry their Resolutions into
execution as Proprietors of Common & undivided Lands may by
Law.—Pursuant to which Notice having been Given & a Day
Appointed for any Person Concernd to appear & make his Ob-
jections if he had any to the Granting Said Petition & no Objec-
tion having been made & the thing Appearing Reasonable—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That the said Owners of the Mills Works Privileges & Accomo-
dations aforesaid are hereby formed into a Regular Propriety with
full power to meet & pass such votes orders & Resolutions con-
cerning their Interest & property in the said Mills & Premises afore-
said and the Management Repairs & Improvement thereof, Sever-
ing Separating & Dividing or any matter whatsoever touching the
same, as the Majority of the Interested and Concernd Present at
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any Meeting shall Determine, and to Raise Money by Assessing &
Taxing the said Proprietors according to their Respective Interest
& Property in the Premises agreeable to the Votes and Determina-
tions aforesaid And for that purpose to Chuse a Clerk & all other
Officers among themselves as they shall judge necessary to carry
their orders Resolutions & Votes into Execution which Officers
shall be under Oath & shall serve till others shall be chosen &
Sworn in their Room Respectively. And said Officers shall here-
by Respectively have the same Power & Authority Relative to the
Premises & the Execution of the several Trusts herein that Offi-
cers of any Town in this Province by Law have & do Exercise in
their Respective Offices And the Interest & Property of any of
said Proprietors in the Premises is hereby Subjected to be Seized
taken & Sold for his part & proportion of the Taxes or Assess-
ments to be made as aforesaid and the Collector thereof is Author-
ized to Sell the same giving Reasonable notice thereof & to exe-
cute a Deed or Deeds thereof Accordingly—And the said Proprie-
tors have hereby Authority and are made Liable to Sue & be Sued
by the Name of New Hampshire Mill Privileges on Salmon Falls—Provided always that all Votes orders & Determinations of said
Proprietors at any Meeting shall be Estimated Computed & made
according to the Interests and in Proportion to the Rights of the
Proprietors Present at any such Meeting
—•
And Cap* John Wentworth is hereby nominated & Authorized
to Call the first Meeting of said Proprietors giving the Customary
notice in such Cases of the time place & design of such Meeting.
And the said Proprietors may at the said Meeting Appoint any Per-
son or Persons among themselves to call any future meeting and
in case such Method shoud by any Accident or Neglect be Omitted
or Defeated upon Application of any five of the said Proprietors
Signifying their Request to any Justice of the Peace in this Prov-
ince to call a Meeting of Said Proprietors and the design thereof
such Justice is hereby Authorized to perform the Same giving
notice as aforesaid. Provided nevertheless that nothing in this
Act contained shall be Construed to Effect the rights of His Maj-
esty his Heirs or Successors nor any body Politick or Corporate nor
any other Person not Claiming Right in the Premises.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An act to enable Robert Boyes Esq to revive an Action
AT Law, with Jonathan Coburn.
[Passed August 13, 1761, i George III. Original Acts, voL 4, p. 99 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 479.]
Whereas Robert Boyes Esq, and one Robert Morrison since
deceas'd, entred their Appeal, in the Court of Appeals, held for the
Province of Newhampshire, on the Second Tuesday of May 1749,
from a Judgment of the Superiour Court, in an Action of Ejectment,
wherein the said Boyes & Morrison were originally Plaintiffs, and
one Jonathan Coburn, & Jonathan Coburn jn"^, (which Jonathan
Coburn ju"" is since deceased) were Defendents : and the matter in
Controversy, being nineteen Acres and fifty five Rods of Land,
with the Appurtenances, and the Charges of tl e vSuit, appearing
to the said Court of Appeals, to be of too small value to admit of
a Tryal in that Court, the said Cause was remanded back to the
Superiour Court, who put their said Judgment into Execution.
And whereas, at the Request of the said Robert Bo3es E^q ; further
Enquiry hath been made into the value of the said Land in Con-
troversy, by a Committee for that Purpose, and the same is found,
together with the incidental Charges, to be of sufficient value to
admit of a Tryal before the said Court of Appeals.
Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governour, Councill, and As-
sembly, That the said Robert Boyes Esq be, and hereby is, enabled
to bring on a Tryal of the said Action, before the said Court of
Appeals. And that he may cause the said Jonathan Coburn. now
surviving, to be served with a Writ, or Writs, of Review of the said
Cause, or Action, returnable into the said Court of Appeals, at
any Term within Two years next ensuing, for that Purpose. Pro-
vided the same be served, at least, fourteen Days before the Sitting
of the Court, to which the same is returnable.
And that the said Court of Appeals be, and hereby is, enabled
to Try the said Cause or Action, to give Judgement thereon, and
to award Execution accordingly.
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[FORTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
S^Held at Portsinouth
— 0}ie Session. January ig to February jf.^
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Benning Wentworth, Governor.
John Temple*, Lieutenant-Governor.
Theodore Atkinson, jR.f, Secretary.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer.
Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker of the House.
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk of the House.
*John Temple was commissioned as Lieutenant Governor June
15, 1761, but did not take the oath of office till January 19, 1762,
when he appeared at the Council board and was sworn in, but
there is no record of any farther official act on his part in such
capacity [Ed.
fTheodore Akinson Jr, commissioned by the King to succeed
his father as Secretary of the Province, took the oath of office
February 2, 1762. [Ed.






Mark Hunking \Yentworth, Portsmouth.
James Nevin, Portsmouth.
William Temple, Portsmouth.




















































*Election declared illegal and vacated by the House,
t Election set aside by the House.
[Ftrsi Session, January ig, 2y, 28, 2g, 7^0 ; February 7, ^, j, 4,
1762.']
[No Acts]
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[FIFTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth^ Nine Sessions^ March 10^ j'/62 to March S,
^765-']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Benning Wentworth, Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Secretary.
George Jaffrhy, Treasurer.
Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Henry Sherburne, Speaker of the House.
Andrew Clarkson, Clrrk of the House.





















*Assumed office by virtue of the King's Mandamus, May 25,
1763.






























































\_Firsl Session^ Held at Portsmoiith^ March lo^ ii ^ 12^ /j, /j, 16
//, 18, ig, 20, 22, 2j, 24, 2S, 26, 1762.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Granting unto His Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Ten thousand Pounds Sterling for
Levying Cloath» & Paying Five hundrkd & Thirty four
men eor Securing his Majesty's Conquest in North
America & for Levying One hundred & forty three
men for Recruting his Majesty's Regular Corps in
North America,
[Passed March 22, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. i ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 482.]
Whereas it is His Majesties most gracious Intention by the most
Vigorous prosecution of the War to Reduce the Enemy to the Neces-
sity of Accepting a peace on Terms of Glory & Advantage to His
Majesties Crown & beneficial in particular to his Subjects in
America, & Whereas his Majesty has been pleased to Signify that
it is his Royal Will & Pleasure that this province Raise with all
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possible dispatch the same Number of men as were Raised within
the Same for the last Campaign, & that all his Majesty Expects
from the Goverm*, is Levying Cloathing & Paying the men & that
Strong Recommendations will be made In parliament to grant
proper Compensation for these Expences Also According as the
Active Vigor & Strenuous Efforts of the province Shall Merit.
& Whereas it is His Majesties further will & Pleasure that there
Should Also be raised in this province One hundred & Forty three
men for Recruting his Majesties, Regular Regiments Serving in
North America to be in His Majesties pay. His Majesties most
dutifull Subjects of this province being disposed to Exert them-
selves at so important a Crisis notwithstanding their present dis-
stres'd Circumstances humbly Relying on His Majesties Royal
bounty & Compassion for Such Releif as his great goodness may
think proper to Afford.
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council & As-
sembly that his Excellency the Governor be (& he hereby is) Re-
quested & desired to Cause to be Enlisted, Five hundred & Thirty
four Ablebodied & Effective men Officers Included to be Imployed
in Securing his Majesties Conquest Already made within the
Northen District of North America on this Continent under Such
General Officer as is or may be Appointed by his Majesty to take
the Command of them, & that they be In the Pay of this Govern-
ment till the first day of Nov'' Next unless sooner dissmissed, pro-
visions. Arms, Amunition & Tents to be provided by the Crown,
that they have such pay Rewards & Gratuities as Shall be given
by y^ Go-ver"" Council & Assembly, the Wages (Except what is to
be Advanced) to be paid when the Muster Rolls Shall be made up
& Allowed by the Governor Council & Assembly, And
Be It further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that his Ex-
cellency the Governour be Also desired, & he is hereby Requested
& desired to Cause to be Inlisted One hundred & forty three Able
bodied Effective men, besides the above mentioned Five hundred
& thirty four the Said One hundred & forty three men to be in
His Majesties pay for Recruting his xMajesties Regular Regiments,
to have the same bounty for Inlisting Advanced, by the province
as the Other Forces & to be Sent home when the Service is over.
And for the defraying the heavy Charge thereof under the present
disstressed Circumstances of the province.
Be it Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Sum of Ten
thousand Pounds—Sterling be Emitted in paper bills on the Credit
of this province Each bill to Express the Value thereof in Sterl^
money to Carry an Interest of two & a half ^ Cent "^ Annum to
be paid in five years from the Emitting said Bills in Silver or Gold
or bills of Exchs^ & to be of the Same denominations Tenor & form
as the Sterl^ Bills Emitted by this Province for the Service of the
Last year & that the Hon"^'® Joseph Newmarch Esq"" & Andrew
Clarkson be a Com'ittee to get the said Bills Imprinted with Such
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devices & marks as they Shall think proper, that the Hon*^^^ Theo-
dore Atkinson, Richard Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne,
Meshech Weare Esq'^ Col° Peter Oilman, Col° Clement March,
Colo Joseph Smith Esq-^^ & Cap* Thom^ W^^ Waldron or Any three
of them Shall be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to Sign
Said Bills, both Said Committees to be under Oath, & that the
said bills when Signed Shall be put into the Treasury for the Use
Aforesaid as the Oovernor Council & Assembly may order. And
Whereas there will be part of the Twenty thousand pounds Ster-
ling Emitted for the Service oUthe last Campaign left in the Treas-
ury after the Muster Rolls Are paid off.
Be it Further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Sur-
plusage or a Sufficient Part thereof be Improved for levying &
Cloathing the said Five hundred & thirty four men & for Levying
the s^ One hundred & forty three men. Agreeable to the Votes of
the Governour Council & Assembly & that the said Sum of Ten
thousand Pounds Sterl^ be Imprinted, Signed & put into the Treas-
ury by the first Day of Jan^ next to pay of Such Muster Rolls for
the Said five hundred & thirty four men as may be Allowed by the
Governour Council & Assembly, & for a fund & Security for bring-
ing in & Sinking said Bills.
Be it further Enacted, by the Authority Aforesaid that there be
granted unto His Most Excellent Majesty a Tax on the Poles &
Estates within this Province for the same to be Collected & paid
in the year One thousand Seven hundred & Sixty Seven, & paid
into the Treasury bv the 25*'^ Day of Decem"" In said year in said
bills in their full Value or in Silver or Gold with the Interest due
thereon, & the Treasurer of y^ province for the time being Shall
issue out his warrants accordingly directed to the proper persons
Some time in the Month of May In said year 1767, agreeable to
Such proportion for the province Tax as may then be In force.
Provided Nevertheless that In Case his Most ExcelP Majesty
Shall be pleased graciously to make any Grant or Grants to this
province for the Reinibursting the Charge & Expence of the pres-
ent Year, or if the Agent for this Province Shall at the Respective
period, have any money in his hands belonging to the province by
Virtue of Any Other Grant or Grants, the Same or a Sufficient
Part thereof Shall be improved for the Calling In & Sinking said
Bills & the Committee Appointed by former Acts to draw Bills on
the Agent or the Major Part of them are hereby Impowerd to
draw Bills on him at the Respective period therefor, & the Said
Agent is hereby fully Impowerd to pay the Said Bills, & In such
Case the Aforesaid Tax Shall be Remitted or lesson'd in propor-
tion to what the said Committee may be enabled to draw for, &
the said Bills When brought into the Treasury Shall be burnt to
Ashes in the face of the General Assembly. And Be it further
Enacted that if any part of said Bills Should be left in the Treas-
ury After the Wages & Other Charges of the Intended Service are
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paid the same Shall be burnt to Ashes in the face of the General
Assembly to Sink So much thereof, & no Tax be Levyed therefor,
unless Otherways ordered by the Gov'^ Council & Assembly. And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that Every per-
son who Shall Receive any money out of the Treasury for Inlist-
ing men for the Intended Service Shall give bond with good Se-
curity In double the Sum he Shall Receive unto the Treasurer for
the time being for the Use of the Government to be Accountable
for What he may Receive. And
Be it Further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Hon'^''^
Rich^ Wibird, Daniel Warner, Henry Sherburne Esq"^^ & M"" Zebu-
Ion Giddings be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to provide
every Necessary for Said Service on the part of the province & to
transact Any Other Affair relative to the premises proper for a
Committee to Act In & that they be furnished with money out of
the Treasury to Enable them to do the Same, & that thev season-
ably provide a , . . . that Each Warrant for drawing Any
of the .... for the Ends & purposes Aforesaid Shall be
. Governour, or Commander in Chief for the time being
with the Advice of his Majesties Council & be Agreeable to the
Votes of the Governour Council & Assembly. And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that if Any
person or persons After having Inlisted & Received y^ Inlisting
bounty Shall Absent from or desert the Service he Shall be im'e-
diately Apprehended if found within this Province & Secured to
proceed According to his Inlistment. And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that no Non-
commissioned Officer or Soldier that shall Inlist & proceed in
said Service, Shall be liable to have his body Arrested Stayed or Im-
prisoned during the Continuance of Said Service upon mean pro-
cess or Execution for any Sum less then Ten pounds Sterling due
to One Plantiffe. And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Forces
now In his Majestees Service in the pay of this province be Ac-
counted as part of the said Five hundred & thirty four men for
the time for which they Are Already Inlisted.
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[^Second Srss/on Held at Portsmouth^ May 2^^ 26^ ^7, 28, 2g^
31 ; June /, 2, ?, 7, 5, 7, cV, p, 10, II, 12, 14, IS, 16, 77, 18, ig,
21, 22, 2j, 24, 2J, 26, 1762.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Reviving An Act passd in the Twenty Seventh
Year of the Reign of his Late Majesty King George the
Second of Blessed Memory Intitled An Act for prevent-
ing & Suppressing of Riots, Routs, & unlawfull Assem-
blies.
[Passed June 9, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 2 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p 487. -ee act of April 22, 1754.]
Whereas the said Act was found to be very Serviceable for keep-
ing good Order & Preserving the Public Peace—But is now Ex-
pired
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That the said Act be & hereby is Revived Re Enacted & every
Clause Paragraph & part thereof Establi.shed & made to be of full
force & Effect to all Intents & Purposes for the full Term of Five
Years from the Passing of this Act
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act To Revive an Act past in the thirtieth Year of
THE Reign of his Late Majesty George the Second of
Blessed Memory Intitled An Act to Promote the In-
crease OF Sheep
[Passed Jun • 9, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 3 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 487. See act of March 26, 1757.]
Whereas the said Act has been found to be Serviceable for the
End proposd by it.
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Act & every Clause Article & Paragraph there of be & here-
by is Revived Re-Enacted and orderd to be in full force for the
Term of five Years & no Longer & shall be Adjudged and Prac-
ticed Accordingly
——
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable the first Parish in the Town of Dover
OR that part of Said Town Com'only so Called to Chuse
Parish officers & to Transact any matter relating to
THE Ministry of the Gospel Divine Worship & other
Parochial Affairs Separatly from the Parishes Set off
within that township
[Passed June 11, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 4; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 485 ]
Whereas the Selectmen of the Town of Dover are Chosen among
the Inhabitants of the Town without any regard to the Different
Parishes who are obliged to Call meetings & Regulate such mat-
ters as concern only one part which is attended with Difficulties &
Inconveniencies. And Whereas Said first parish cannot have any
Parochial affairs transacted without a General Town meeting is
Called
Therefore
Be it Enacted P>y the Governor Council & Assembly That ;
That part of the Town of Dover which still is so called & de-
nominated as to any Affairs concerning the Ministry of the Gospel
the Public Worship & other matters which do not Concern the
other Parts of the Town & are in their nature Parochial be & here-
by is to be Considered as the First Parish in Said Dover & is here-
by Authorized to Transact all Such affairs as a Separate Parish &
to Choose all necessary Parish officers Annually Some time in the
Month of March after the first meeting which officers being Sworn
as the Law directs are hereby Authorized to Discharge the duty
of their Respective Offices & trusts as fully to all intents as any
other officers whatsoever and the Said Parishioners are also hereby
fully Invested with all the Powers Privileges & Immunities which
any other Parish & Parishioners by law have hold & Enjoy & the
Selectmen of Said Town are hereby Prohibited from having any
thing to do hereafter with the affairs of Said Parish and the Con-
stables of Said Town Dwelling in that part of the Town which is
without the Limits of the Parish of Madbury shall be obliged to
Collect the Rates & Taxes made or that shall be made for said first
Parish as he is by Law obliged to Collect & Pay other Rates &
Taxes saving to Said Parish a Right & Privilege of Chusing &
appointing a Collector for said Parish as they shall Judge it neces-
sary or Convenient
And John Gage Esq*" Cap' Rich^^ Waldron & Lieu* Shadrach
Hodgdon or any two of them are hereby appointed to Call the first
meeting of the Parishioners of said first Parish to be held on any
Day. they shall judge Proper within the Month of August next.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act For Appropriating Lands left for high Ways in
THE Township of Barrington in thk Province of New
Hampshire & to lay out Suitable high Ways there and
Appointing Proper Persons for that Service.
[Passed June 19, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, vol 5, p. 6; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 488.]
Whereas the Agent of the Proprietors & Inhabitants of Said
Town has Petitiond the General Assembly Representing That
when the vSaid Township was laid Out the Land at the end of the
Lots was left for high Ways of four rods in breadth which was done
by projection on a Plan without an Actual Survey of the Land for
that Purpose That now the Land was Cleared in many places it
was found Impracticable to tnake passable high ways of the Land
so left by Reason of Mountains Rocks Ponds & other Impediments
which was a very necessary thing to be done & the necessity was
daily Increasing. And thereupon Praying that Suitable Persons
might be Appointed to View the Land so left & where it is not
Practicable to make good Ways or woud be too Expensive in such
places to Lay out Ways or other good Ground where necessary to
make Satisfaction to the Owner of the Land which shoud be so
laid Out by Assigning to him the land Originally left as aforesaid
or other ways as they shoud judge just
—^Which Petition having
been made known by Several Weeks Publication in the Public
Prints & a time appointed for any Person to Object to it but noth-
ing being Offerd & the Petition Appearing to be Reasonable and
tending to Advance the Settlement of said Town
—
Therefore—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that Cap-
tain Mark Hunking Esq'' Captain William Cate Captain John Shep-
herd M"^ Arthur Danielson & M"" Samuel Brewster and any three of
them be & hereby are Appointed a Committee to lay out high Ways
in said Township in all such places as they shall Judge necessary
and on the best Land for that purpose and to Determine whether the
Land so left for High ways as aforesaid will be a Sufficient Satis-
faction for the Land On which the high Way shall be laid to the
Owner & to Mark or Describe how much of said Land left as afore-
said will be Sufficient and to Determine what Sum of Money shall
be paid to said Owner where the said Land left as afores^ will not
be of Equal value to the Land which shall be taken from such
Owner for said High Ways And the Property of the said Land so
left & markd & Described by said Committee shall by virtue of
this Act be vested in the Person to whom it shall be Assignd &
markd off as aforesaid & in his Heirs and Assigns and the Sum of
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Money which shall be Adjudged by Said Committee to be paid
over & above the Land aforesaid Shall be paid by said Town the
one half part thereof and the other hajf part by said Proprietors and
the Party to whom the same shall be Adjudgd as aforesaid may have
an Action of Debt against them Respectively for the same—
And be it further Enacted That the said High Ways to be so
laid Out shall be of the breadth of three rods & no more & the
property of the wood Trees & Timber on the same shall be & Re-
main to the Owner of the Land when said Ways shall be laid out
Only Excepting so much thereof as shall be necessary to Clear
said Ways & to make them Passable which the Surveyer of high
Ways may do as there sh dl be Occasion—x\nd where it shall be
Judgd by said Committee to be an Ease to Particular Persons to
have Liberty to Maintain Gates (or to the Said Town) on said
Ways they may Report or Return such Liberty Granted for any
number of Years not Exceeding ten—and such Liberty shall be
Considerd in Computing the Damages to any Owner of Land on
which such Ways shall be Laid, and where any Owner of such
Land shall not have fenced his Land at the time of Laying out said
Ways he shall not be Intitled to the sum of money to be paid him
as aforesaid where any shall be so Adjudged to him until he shall
fence & Improve his Land Adjoining to Said Way and where said
Committee shall find the Land so left as aforesaid Convenient for
high Ways they shall return the same Accordingly & they shall
remain of the same breadth as was at first Designd. And the said
Committee shall make Return of their proceedings herein to th"e
Town Clerk to be Recorded in the Town Book Once in Six Months
Successively during the Continuance of their Authority & all Ex-
pences Arising in the Execution of this Act & the Charges of the
Said Committees time, shall be paid by the Town & the Proprie-
tors as aforesaid And the Said Committees Power for the Purposes
herein Declared shall be & Continue for the term of Seven Years
from the time of passing this Act
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[CHAPTERS.]
An Act to Enable the Treasurer to Issue his Warrants
FOR the present YEARS TaX BY THE lO*'^ DaY OF AuGUST
Next & for Issuing his Warrant to the Selectmen of
Greenland for the time being for levying & Collect-
ing the Sum of Three hundred thirty Six pounds Six-
- TEEN Shillings New Tenor Over & Above their pro-
portion OF THE Province Tax for the prEvSent year.
[Passed June 24, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p 7 ; recorded Acts,
voL 2, p. 490.]
W^hereas Said Treasurer hath Represented to the General As-
sembly that last year In Issuing his Warrants for the province Tax
to the Selectmen of Greenland thro mistake the Warrant was Is-
sued for less then their proportion by the sum of three hundred
Thirty Six pounds Sixteen Shillings Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly that the
Treasurer for the time being be & hereby is fully Impowerd to
Issue his Warrant to the Selectmen of s'^ Greenland for the time be-
ing for levying & Collecting Said Sum oi three hundred Thirty Six
pounds Sixteen Shillings over & Above their proportion of the
province Tax f6r this present year to be paid into the Treasury
by the 25*^ Day of December Next And
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the Treas-
urers Warrants may Issue for the present years Tax at any time
before the tenth Day of August Next & that the Treasurer of this
province for the time being be & hereby is Authorised, Impowerd,
Directed, & Ordered to Issue his Warrants Accordingly.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Twenty thousand Pounds New Tenor for
THE Ends & Purposes In this Act Mentioned.
[Passed June 25, 1762. 2 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 8 record-
ed Acts, voL 2, p. 49I-]
Be It Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council, & As-
sembly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of Twenty thousand pounds New Tenor & that
in' Order to Raise the Same the Polls & Estates within this prov-
ince Shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable to the last proportion
the Sum of Twenty thousand pounds New Tenor Bills of Credit of
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this province & that the Same Shall be paid into the Treasury by
the 25"^ Day of December 1762, That Ten thousand pounds Part
thereof be Used & Improved for Sinking So much of the Bills of
Credit Emitted for the Expedition Against Cannada in the Year
1746 that the Remaining Ten thousand pounds New Tenor be
Improved as the General Assembly may Order And that the Treas-
urer of this Province for the time being Shall be & hereby is
directed & Required to Issue out his Warrants for Assessing Levy-
ing & Collecting the vSame Sometime In July or August & that the
Inhabitants have liberty to pay the Same. In Any Bills of Credit
of this Province Equal thereto.
\_Tk7rd Session^ {special) Held at Portsmouth^ July (5, 7, 8^ 1^62.']
[No Acts.]
\_Fourth Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ August 2^, ^j, 26^ 1^62.^
[No Acts.]
\_Fifth Session^ Held at Portsmouth November 2^ j, ^,5, 1^62 ;
January 4, 12, /j, //, /j, //, /<?, ig, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, ji ; February i, 2, j, 4 ; June i, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, /o,
II, 13, 14^ 15, 17^3 -I
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Authorize & Impower John Thomlinson of
East Barnet & John Thomlinson jun"" of London Esq"
Agents for this Province at the Court of Great Bri-
tain OR either of them to receive any money that has
OR MAY BE GRANTED TO THIS PROVINCE BY HIS MAJESTY OR
BY Parliament and to give discharges therefor.—
[Passed Feb. 3, 1763. 3 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 10; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 492.]
Whereas it hath pleased his Most Gracious Majesty to order cer-
tain sums of money granted by Parliament to the Colonies in North
America to be distributed among the said Colonies according as
the Active Vigor & strenuous Efforts of the respective Provinces
shall justly appear to Merit and to recomend to Parliament the
making of further Grants for a compensation for the Expences the
said Colonies have been at to promote his Majestys g^rvice
23
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Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & Assembly, and by
the Authority of the same, that John Thomlinson of East Barnet
& John Thomlinson Jun"^ of London Esq"^^ A^^ents for this Province
at the Court of Great Britain Joyntly or either of them severally
be and they or either of them hereby are impowered & authorized
to receive any sum or sums of money that have or may be granted
to this Province by his Most Gracious Majesty, by Parliament or
other ways, & to pass Receipts and discharges therefor.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for taking off and Lessening the Tax on the
Polls and Estates in this Province in the Several
Years therein Declared, laid by former Acts.—
[Passed June 2, 1763. 3 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 12; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 492. See act of June 30, 1753]
Whereas by an Act made and Passed in the thirty third Year of
the Reign of his Late Majesty King George the Second, Intituled
"An Act for raising Eight hundred able Bodied Effective Men
OfHcers Included to be Employed against the P'reiich his Majesty's
Enemies, and for Emitting fifteen thousand pounds Sterling and
laying a Tax on the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants to Sink
the Same."—among other things it is Enacted that the said Sum
should be repaid into the Treasury by a Tax on the Polls and
Estates within this Province in three Equal Yearly Payments Com-
mencing in the Year 1763.
—
And Whereas by another Act made and passed in the first Year
of his Majestys Reign Intitled "An Act for granting to his most
Excellent Majesty the sum of twenty thousand pounds Sterling for
finishing the Payment of the forces Raised by this Province for the
year 1760 and for Levying Cloathing & Paying a New Regiment,
to be Immediately rais'd for his Majesty's Service."—Among other
things it is Enacted that the Sum of four thousand pounds Ster-
ling should be raisd by a Tax on the Polls and Estates within this
Province Annually for three Years Commencing in the Year 1763
to be paid into the Treasury towards Sinking the said Sum of
twenty thousand Pounds raisd by Emitting bills of Credit accord-
ing to the Tenor & form Directed in Said Act. By which Acts
the Annual Tax laid upon the said Polls & Estates in the Years
1773, 1764 & 1765 amounts to Nine thousand pounds Sterling,
but Subject to be Lessend by Such Sums as by his Majesty's Grace
and favour Shoud be Granted for Reimbursing the Charge of the
Year 1760 and 1761, or otherways as Set forth in Said Act—And
as there is now a Prospect of an Allowance of twelve thousand
pounds Sterling to be made as aforesaid the Said Tax is to be
Abated in Proportion, therefore
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Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Tax of Nine thousand pounds Sterling- on the Polls and Estates
within this Province laid as aforesaid shall be and hereby is abated
and Reduced to the Sum of five thousand pounds Sterling to be
paid Yearly in the aforesaid Years and no more. And to be paid
into the Treasury of this Province according to the Tenor of
Said Acts, and Agreeable to the Proportion for the Province Tax
amonor the Several Towns Parishes & Places Rateable thereunto,
that is or shall be in force within the Term aforesaid and the Treas-
urer of Said Province for the time being is hereby Directed &
orderd to Conform his Warrants for Raising and Collecting the
Province Tax Agreeable to this Act.—And the said Sum of twelve
thousand Pounds Sterling aforesaid shall be Applied when receiv'd
to the Redeeming & Sinking the Remaining part of the Bills of
Credit Emitted by Virtue of the Said Acts.— for which purpose
Bills of Exchange shall be Drawn as Directed in the Said Act of
the first Year of his Majesty's Reign and paid Accordingly.
—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act For Assessing and Collecting the Arrearages of
THE Province Taxes due from Sundry Towns & Places
in this Province.
[Passed June 2, 1763. 3 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 13 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 494-]
Whereas it Appears by the Treasurer's Accounts that the Pro-
portion of the Province Taxes i\ssignd as the Part of Sundry
Towns & Places hereafter in this Act named, thro' the Negligence
of the Select Men, or other Neglect Accident or Cause, has not been
paid, whereby there is a Considerable deficiency in the Treasury of
the Money Granted, and Supposd to have been there, to the Great
Detriment of the Provincial Affairs.—
Therefore Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assem-
bly That the Several Sums so in Arrearage shall be Assessed on
the Polls and Estates within the Respective Towns & Places by
which they shoud have been Paid, in the manner in this Act Direc-
ted & Shall be Collected as this Act Directs—That is—As it ap-
pears the Sum of four thousand two hundred Ninety Six pounds
Seventeen Shillings is due as aforesaid from the Town of Bow the
Sum of One thousand Six hundred & fifty pounds two Shillings
part thereof shall be Assessed on the Polls & Estates within the
said Township as the same was Limited & bounded before the In-
corporation of the Parish of Pembroke viz on the Westerly Side by
the Town of Hopkinton and on every other part and Side as the
said bounds were run by Walter Briant EJsq'' in the Year One
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thousand Seven hundred & forty Nine, and shall be Collected and
paid to the Treasurer of this Province for the time being at or be-
fore the tenth Day of December next and One thousand five hun-
dred & forty Nine pounds ten Shillings more part of Said Arrear-
age shall be Assessed & Levied on the said Polls and Estates and
paid to the said Treasurer at or before the tenth Day of December
in the Year One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty four and the
Remaining part of Said first mentioned Sum viz One thousand
Ninety Seven pounds four Shillings & Six pence Shall be Assessed
& Levied on the Polls & Estates within the Limits of said Bow,
which remained as the Limits of Said Township after the Incor-
poration of Pembroke and paid to the vSaid Treasurer at or before
the tenth Day of December which will be in the Year One thou-
sand Seven hundred and Sixty five.—And it is hereby further En-
acted That the Select Men of said Pembroke for the Several & Re-
spective years aforesaid together with Ezra Carter Esq*^ & Cap*
John Chandler both of said Bow or the Majorpart of them are here-
by Authorized & Directed to make said Assessments for & in the
Several Years aforesaid on the Said Polls & Estates as above
Limited and distinguishd according to the Directions of the Law
in Such Cases—And Philip Eastman of Said Bow is hereby Author-
ized & Directed to Collect all that part or Said Sum To be Collec-
ted of & from Said Polls and Estates which belong to & are Situate
on the West Side of the River Merrimack and Joseph Baker of
Pembroke is hereby Authorized and Directed to Collect all that
part of said Tax which Shall be Assessed on the Polls & Estates
aforesaid on the Easterly side of said RiAjer appointed and Appor-
tioned as above to be Raised & paid as aforesaid within this Pres-
ent Year—And Timothy Walker of said Bow Yeoman for the
Westerly Side aforesaid & John Noyce of Pembroke for the East-
erly Side aforesaid are hereby Authorized and Directed to Levy
and Collect the Said Sum apportiond & appointed to be Raised as
aforesaid in the Year One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty
four—And Thomas Stickney of Said Bow is hereby Authorized &
Directed to Collect the remaining Sum Apportiond as aforesaid for
the then next Year—And as it also appears as aforesaid that the
Sum oi four hundred Nineteen pounds Eighteen Shillings is due
as aforesaid from the Town of Nottingham the Select Men & As-
sessors of Said Town are hereby Orderd & Directed to Assess the
Polls and Estates within the same & the Constable or Collector for
said Town to Levy & Collect Said Sum so as that it may be paid
into the Treasury aforesaid at or before the tenth Day of December
next and to Cause it to be so done Accordingly.—And Whereas it
also Appears there is due from the Town of Canterbury the Sum
of two hundred thirteen pounds Nine Shillings & fourpence half
penny and from the Parish of Eppin the Sum of Seven hundred
Ninety One pounds Seven Shillings and from the Town of Wilton
the sum of Ninety two poun4s Sixteen Shillings & three pence and
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from the Town of Ipswich the sum of two hundred thirty two
pounds & Seven pence halfpen'y all which Sums are part of the
Arrearage aforesaid the Respective Select Men & Assessors of the
Said Places for the Current Year are hereby Required & Orderd to
Assess the said Sums Respectively due as aforesaid on the Polls &
Estates within their Several and Respective Limits and order the
payment into the Treasury by the said tenth day of December, and
tho Constables or Collectors of Said Places are hereby Authorized
& Directed to Collect & Pay the said Sums due from each place
accordingly.
And whereas there is due from a place called & known by the
name of Stark's Town the sum of three hundred & Sixty pounds
thirteen Shilling & one Pen'y half pen'y and from a place called
& known by the name of New Boston the Sum of one hund^ &
Eighty two pounds & four pen'ce half pen'y and from a place call-
ed Lyndsborough the sum of two hundred pound Sixteen Shil-
lings & three pence all which places are not Incorporated and
therefore have not the usual Officers appointed for Assessing &
Collecting Taxes Therefore it is hereby Enacted that Caleb Page
William Stark and William Stinson all of said Starks Town are
hereby Authorized & Directed to Assess the Polls & Estates be-
longing to Said place and John M'^Curdy of the same Place is here-
by Authorized and Directed to Levy & Collect the sum due from
the same as aforesaid & to order & pay the Same sum into the
Treasury as aforesaid. And Thomas Cochran William M'^Neal
and John M'^Allaster all of said place called New Boston are here-
by Authorized & Directed to Assess the said Sum due from said
place as aforesaid on the Polls & Estates of said place and Allen
Moore of the same place is hereby Authorized & Directed to Levy
& Collect the said Sum and Ephraim Powers Jonathan Cram &
Jacob Welman of said place called Lyndsborough are hereby
Authorized & Directed to Assess the Polls & Estates belonging to
the same for the sum aforesaid due from said Place and John
Stephenson of the same place is hereby orderd to Levy and Collect
the same, And all & every One of Said Officers whether those
which shall be Elected by the People or those Appointed by this
Act are hereby directed to proceed & observe the Rules of the Law
in performing the duty & trust Enjoind them Respectively by this
Act and are invested with the Powers & Authorities by Law
granted to Such Officers in the Common and Ordinary Cases Last
mentioned and all the Sums are Also hereby Directed to be paid at
or before the said tenth Day of December next into the Treasury
of this Province and the Treasuser is hereby orderd & Directed
Seasonably to Issue his Respective Warrants Conformably to this
Act & to Convey them in Such a manner as to have Evidence of
the Delivery thereof to One or more of the Persons Appointed here-
in to make the Respective Assessments afores'^ and in Default of
duly paying the Said Sums or any of them Agreeable hereunto the
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Persons Respectively Authorized by this Act to make the said As-
sessments shall be Liable to have the Same Levied on their own
Persons or Estates agreeable to an Act made & passed the twenty
Eighth Year of his Late Majesty King George the Second Intituled
an Act in Addition to an Act to Inforce the Assessing & Collecting
of Rates & Taxes made and passed in the twenty Seventh Year of
his Majestys Reign
—but if the Assessments have been duly &
Seasonably made & so Certified to the Treasurer of this Province
for the time being so that it appears to be owing to the Negligence
of the Collectors hereby Appointed or any of them such Delinquent
shall be & hereby is Subjected to an Extent or Execution in the
manner a Delinquent Constable is by Law for not duly Collecting
rates & Taxes.—And if any of the Persons herein appointed by
name to any of the said Services shall Decease before the same
shall be performed by him his place shall be Supplied by a resolve
of the General Assembly.
And whereas it has been Represented that some Towns have
neglected to Chuse the Officers by Law appointed for the Assess-
ing & Collecting of taxes to avoid the payment of their proportion
of the Province Tax Therefore if any of the Towns afores*^ which
are in Arrearage as aforesaid shall neglect to Chuse the usual &
proper Officers as afores'^ an Execution shall be Issued by the said
Treasurer against the Inhabitants of Such Town or Parish to be
Served as the Law Directs in Case of Executions for Debt or
Damages against Towns
And as it appears that the Sum of One hundred & Nine pounds
ten shillings and fourpence half penny is due as aforesaid from the
Town of Gosport it is hereby orderd & Directed that the same be
Assessd on the Polls & Estates within said Town Levied Collected
& paid in manner aforesaid
And in Case the General Assembly shoud not be Sitting when
it shall be necessary to Supply the Vacancies above mentiond
which may be Occasiond by Death the Same shall be done by the
Governor & Council And the Persons who shall make the above-
mentiond Assessments to be made on Bow Starks Town Lynd-
borough & New Boston shall be allowd & paid the Sum of five
pounds Ten Shillings New tenor Each Man for Each Assessment
And the Collectors for said places for Collecting the said Assess-
ments shall be allowd & paid as aforesaid the Sum of two & a half
^ Cent And the Said Sums Allowed for Assessing & Collecting
the Respective Arrears of those towns (who have not the Neces-
sary officers Required to make Assessments) Shall be Added to
those Assessments which money Each person as Aforesaid Shall
Receive When the same is Collected.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE SUM OF three THOUSAND POUNDS NEW TenOR FOR THE
Ends & purposes in this Act Mentioned.
[Passed June 10, 1763. 3 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 14; record-
ed Acts, vol. 2, p. 497.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council, & As-
sembly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of three thousand pounds New Tenor & that in
Order to Raise the Same the Polls & Estates within this province
Shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable to the Last proportion the
Sum of three thousand pounds New Tenor Bills of Credit of this
province & that the same shall be paid into the Treasury by the
25*^ Day of Dec"" 1763 to be Used and Improved as the Governour,
Council, & Assembly may order & that the Treasurer of this prov-
ince for the time being shall be & hereby is directed & Required to
Issue Out his Warrants for Assessing Levying & Collecting the
Same at or before the first Day of iVugust Next And that the In-
habitants have Liberty to Pay the Same In Any Bills of Credit of
this province Equal thereto,
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to Enable the Treasurer to Issue Out his War-
rants FOR THE Present years Tax by the first Day of
August Next
[Passed June 10, 1763. 3 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 15; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 498.]
Be it Enacted by the Govern'' Council & Assembly that the
Treasurer for the time being be & hereby is fully Impowered to
Issue bis warrants for the present years Tax at Any time before the
first Day of August Next And that the Treasurer of this province
for the time being be & hereby is Authorised, Impowered, Direc-
ted & Ordered to Issue his Warrants Accordingly.
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{Sixth Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ November 2g^ jo ; December
ly 2,3^ 5^ <^) 7> ^' 9^ lo, 12, ij, 14, 15, 16, //, 1763.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Enable the Inhabitants of Bedford in the
Province of New Hampshire to hold a Town Meeting
& Elect the common and Ordinary Town Officers.
[Passed Dec. 9, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 16; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 499.]
Whereas By the Refusal of some Persons chosen to Serve in
Town Offices for the Current year within said Town Seasonably
to take the Oaths appointed by Law in Such Cases and other Ac-
cidents the said Town is Destitute of the proper Officers to make
& collect the Taxes due to the Province & usual Town charges as
also to discharge other offices commonly done by Persons annudlly
Elected in Towns within this Province and coud not now call a
Legal Meeting of said Inhabitants wherefore they Prayed to be
Relievd by a Special Act
Be therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
that the Inhabitants of Bedford by Law Qualified to Vote in Town
Affairs, that is to such as are duly qualified according to the Act
directing to the choice of Select Men & other Town officers there-
in mentioned, Annually, are hereby Authorized upon due Notice
given as is herein after Mentiond to Meet & Chuse all necessary
Town officers for the current year, as they might have done at the
time of holding the annual meeting, and such Officers being sworn
are hereby directed & Authorized to discharge their respective
Offices as fully to all intents, as any such Officers may Lawfully
do who are chosen in the Month of March An'ually, and all those
who shall be chosen pursuant to this Act shall be Liable to all the
penalties & punishments by Law provided for Refusal & neglect
of the Duty of their respective Offices as other Town officers are
in case of Refusal or neglect or as those so chosen by virtue here-
of woud have been if they had been chosen in the Month of March
last
And whereas it hath been Represented that in former Meetings
of said Inhabitants Minors have been allowed to vote under pre-
tence that their Parents or Masters were rated for them
It is hereby Enacted that no such Voters shall be Allowed and
any vote at any meeting of said Inhabitants, that shall hereafter
be held, given in any manner by any minor or Person under one
& twenty Years of Age, shall be utterly void
And John Shepherd Jun'' Esq"", is hereby appointed and Author-
ized to call and to Govern &. Moderate the Said Meeting and to
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discharge & perform all services duties & Matters to be done for
the due & Regular choice of all the usual Town Officers and is
hereby directed to give Ten Days Notice of the time & place in
said Town where the said Meeting shall be held by Posting up a
Notification thereof in two or three of the most noted places of
Resort within the same
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act in Addition to An Act pass'd in the twenty
Ninth year of his late Majesty's reign for Incorpora-
ting A New Parish in the Town of Exeter.—
[Passed Dec. 13, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 17; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 498. See act of Septetaber 18, 1755.]
Whereas By said Act "the Town of Exeter is Authorized to
chuse Annually when they chuse other Town Officers any num-
ber of Suitable Persons, to be Assessors of the Taxes to be raised
for the maintenance of the Gospel Ministry & Support of the
Public worship in said Town in the choice of which persons, as
also of a Collector or Collectors the Parishioners of the New Parish
are to have no Vote", But no Provision is made by said Act, for
calling any special Meeting of said Town, to Transact any Busi-
ness relating to the said Support & worship, besides the choice
aforesaid, which there now is & hereafter may be occasion for.—
Therefore Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly,
That the Assessors chosen for the Purpose aforesaid, in the month
of March last, or the Major part of them, are & hereby shall be.
Authorized to call a Meeting of the Inhabitants of said Town,
(exclusive of the Parishioners of the said New Parish) who belong
to the said Town, as a Parish, and the said Inhabitants when met,
are hereby Authorized to Vote, Act & Transact, any Affairs or
Business whatsoever, which relates to the calling Settling & Suport,
of a Gospel Minister, or Ministers, among them, the repairing
building adding to, and ornamenting an house or houses for the
Public worship of God, or any matter or thing whatsoever, which
is of a Parochial, nature, and the same to Settle finish and deter-
mine, as fully & Effectually to all Intents, as any Parish in said
Province is by Law Authorized to do, and also to chuse any Offi-
cers necessary, for the Carrying such Determinations & Resolutions
into Execution, and at Such Meeting to Chuse the Perso'ns, who
shall succeed Said Assessors, and at any other Meeting to chuse
any officers, for said Town as a Parish, as Assessors collectors
Wardens Clerk or whatever else shall be necessary for the ends
aforesaid
;
& the Assessors who shall be chosen as aforesaid, shall
hereafter be fully Authorized to call meetings of said Inhabitants,
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as a Parish for the purposes aforesaid, from time to time as there
shall be Occasion, and no such assessors shall hereafter be Chosen
at the Annual meeting of said Town, in the Manner declared &
Directed to in said Act.—
And all officers which shall be chosen Pursuant to this Act, for
the ends aforesaid being under Oath as the Law directs, shall have
the same Authority as any Parish officers have in this Province—
Provided nothing in this Act shall be construed to extend to or
any ways Affect any Interest right or Privilege belonging to the
Said Town in Common or to authorize the said Town as a Parish
tc pass any Votes orders or Determinations relating to the same
which they might not have done before the passing of this Act
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable the Inhabitants of a Place called
New Hopkinton not within any place heretof*^^ Incor-
porated with Sundry Persons living within the Town-
ship OF Bow & ALSO WITH SAID NeW HopKINTON TO MAKE
Assessments & to Raise the Province Tax
[Passed Dec. 13, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 18; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 501.]
Whereas a considerable Number of the Inhabitants of New Hop-
kinton aforesaid have represented that part of the Settlers there
fall within the Township of Bow who had paid their Province Tax
with the rest of said Settlers while they had the Power of making
Assessments and were still desireous of the same but they now
wanted Authority to make such Assessments Wherefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor council and Assembly That the
Persons living within the Limits of the Township of Bow who fall
within the Boundaries of Said place called new Hopkinton Namely
Abel Kimball Timothy Kimball Timothy Cltment Eliphalet Cole-
by Green French John Chadwick Abraham Kimball Jeremiah
Kimball James Kemball Moses Straw Jonathan Straw John East-
man William Peters Hezekiah Foster Jeremiah Kimball jun""
Thomas Jewell Reuben Kimball Daniel Watson Obadiah Perry
Joshua Baily John Kimball John Jewell Parker Flanders Isaac
Coleby Thomas Hoit & the Widow Susanna Kimball and the
Estates on which they live & Improve be and hereby are Joined &
united to the Inhabitants the Polls & Estates of said New Hopkin-
ton and all the Polls belonging to the Families of the Persons be-
fore Named with their Estates are hereby jointed to & Incorpor-
ated with the said Polls & Estates within the Limits of said Place
called new Hopkinton & Enabled to Assess the same to the Prov-
ince Tax, and for this Purpose they shall be called the District of
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New Hopkinton and are Authorized to Meet & Chuse in the man-
ner of Towns all necessary Officers and are invested with the Priv-
ilege & power of any Town for the end & purpose of Assessing
Levying & Collecting of the Province Tax and such officers shall
have the Power & Athority of Town officers for this end and are
hereby Subject to the same forfeitures pains & Penalties that Town
officers are by Law in Default or neglect of the duty Enjoined on
them Respectively—
And this regulation & Power shall be continued till a New Pro-
portion for making the Province Tax shall be made
And for the Carrying this Act into Execution Mess*^^ Peter How
Isaac Chandler & Joseph Pudney or Any two of them are hereby
Authorized to call the first meeting of the Polls or Persons hereby
Incorporated and made a District as aforesaid
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to Enable the Proprietors of New Hopkinton to
Sell part of their Common Lands for the Purposes
therein Declared—and to Purchase other Lands—
[Passed Dec. 13, 1763, 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 19; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 502.]
Whereas the said Proprietors & Inhabitants have Petition'd the
General Assembly Representing that part of their Land fell within
the Township of Bow by which reason they have been Oblig'd to
Purchase their rights where they Interfer'd which they Judgd
Ought to be a Common Charge & that the most Equal method
woud be to raise the Money to be paid by Sale of some other part
of their Common Lands and therefore Prayd that they might be
Authorized herein by a special Act—upon which due Notice has
been Given and no Objection having been made Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Proprietors of New Hopkinton be and hereby are Authorized
to Sell any part of their Said Common Land which they shall
judge Necessary for the End aforesaid and Timothy Clement,
Enoch Eastman & Jonathan Straw are hereby Authorized to be a
Committee (being of said Proprietors) for that purpose who shall
expose the same to Public Sale and are hereby Authorized to Ex-
ecute good Deed or Deeds as there shall be Occasion agreeable to
Such Sale and the said Committee are also hereby Impowerd to
Purchase for the use of said Proprietors any of the Lands claimd
by the Proprietors of Bow aforesaid ast he said Committee Shall
be directed by the said Proprietors of New Hopkinton
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Setting off a Part of the Town of Dun-
stable AND Annexing the Same to the Town of Holles
in this Province—
[Passed Dec. 14, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 20; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 503,]
Whereas Sundry Persons who are Inhabitants of the Town of
Dunstable aforesaid have Petitiond the General Assembly Setting
forth that they are more conveniently Situated to belong to Holles
than to Dunstable where they now belong which they find by the
distance & other circumstances to be very Inconvenient That the
said Town of Dunstable is large rich and able to Spare them with
other considerations all which have been duly weighed and the
Parties concernd fully heard & the Arguments in favour of the
Petitioners with the Objections maturely considerd and it Appear-
ing to be Reasonable to Grant Said Petition
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That all that part of the Town of Dunstable which lays between
the line of Holles as heretofore Establishd and the Line herein
Described shall be & hereby is added to Holles and the bounds of
Holies on the side thereof next to Dunstable shall be as follows
viz begining at the Pine tree standing on the Hill called Pine Hill
thence runing South thirteen Degrees and an half West three hun-
dred Seventy two Poles till it comes to Nashaway river then run-
ning from said Tree North ten Degrees East three hundred &
twenty Poles then North twelve deg^ West One hundred & ten
poles then West twelve Degrees South thirty two Poles then North
twelve Degrees West One hundred & five Poles then West twelve
Degrees South One hundred twenty three Poles then West two
hundred & twenty Poles to Muddy brook & the former Line of
Holies Establishd as aforesaid between that and Dunstable afore-
said and all the Lands Polls & Estates taken by said Line above
Described from said Dunstable is hereby added to Holies & made
Part thereof and all the Polls and Estates on said Tract of Land
so taken from & added are hereby Exonerated and Discharged from
paying any Taxes and Performing any duty at said Dunstable after
the passing of this Act and they & all Polls & Estates that shall
hereafter belong to & Dwell on said Tract of Land shall pay taxes
& perform all other Town Duty & Services at said Holies and all
said Tract of Land Improvd & unimprovd shall hereby be 8l is
made a part of Holles as much to all Intents as if it had been with-
in the Original Boundaries and Incorporation thereof Excepting
and Providing only that the Persons Dwelling on said Tract of
Land shall pay their Province Taxes both for Polls and Estates
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(unil a New Proportion shall be made thereof among the Several
Towns in the Province) at & to Danstable as before the passing
of this Act
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Authorize the Judge of Probate of this Prov-
ince TO Order Partition of Certain Lands Devised In
Common by the Will of Jabez Smith Esq*" Deceased
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 21 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 505.]
Whereas a Petition has been Presented by & in behalf of the
Devisees of the Principal part of the Real Estate of Jabez Smith
late of Hampton Esq'^ Deceasd Representing that said Estate was
Devisd to One of his Daughters and the Children of his Deceased
Son who were Minors, in Common & undivided a Partition of
which coud not be Legally made tho' all parties Concernd were
Desireous of it, without a Special Act for that Purpose
Of which Petition due Notice having been given as Directed and
no Objection having been made—-and the Mother of Said Minors
under whose Care they are desiring the Same—It is therefore Enac-
ted by the Governor Council and Assembly and it is hereby Enac-
ted & Ordaind That the Judge of Probate for Said Province for the
time being, be hereby Enabled and Authorized to Order a Petition
of the Lands so Devised in Common by the Last Will & Testa-
ment of the Said Jabez Smith in the Same Manner and form and
as Effectually to all Intents & Purposes as he is by Law Author-
ized to order & perfect Partition of the Real Estates of Persons
Dying Intestate according to the Right of the Respective Devisees
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Enable the Judge of Probate to cause Par-
tition OF Certain lots of Land in Portsmouth to be
made as he may do in the Case of Intestate Estates.—
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 23; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 505.]
Whereas Several of the Children and Co-heirs of John Kennard
late of Portsmouth Mariner Deceasd have Petitiond the General
Assembly Representing that Several Lots of Land in Portsmouth
aforesaid Descend to them in the Right of Elizabeth their mother
who Deceased many Years before the said John Kennard their said
Father which land he held by the Curtesy during his Life—That
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there are Several Minors Interested who cannot Legally agree to
make Partition and as there was no foundation for an Administra-
tion there being neither Debts to Collect or pay due to or from
the said Elizabeth the Judge of Probate had no Jurisdiction there-
of to cause Partition to be made as in the common cases of Persons
dying Intestate wherefore they Prayd leave to bring in a bill for
that purpose
—Of which due Notice has been given & no Objection
appearing Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Judge of Probate for this Province for the time being upon appli-
cation to him in the case above mentiond by any of the Parties
Interested is hereby authorized and Enabled to take Cognizance
thereof and cause the Partition of said Lots of Land to be made
in the same manner & as fully & Effectually to all Intents & pur-
poses as he may by Law do in case of any Person dying intestate
not under any Incapacity of Devising their Real Estate
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act eor Erecting & Incorporating a new Parish in
THE North Westerly part of the Town of Chester in
this Province
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 24; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 508.]
Whereas a Petition has been exhibited to the General Assembly,
by a number of the Inhabitants of Chester afore said, Setting forth
that it wou'd be very Convenient for them to be Incorporated into
a New Parish, as they lived at a Considerable Distance from the
Parish in said Town, to which they belonged & there was a Num-
ber in the Same Situation, Sufficient to make a New Parish, to
which the Town had Consented. Of which due Notice having
been given, and no Objection made, and the Petitioners Praying to
be so Incorporated, by the bounds & Limits agreed to by the Town.
It is therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly, That
there be, & hereby is, a New Parish Erected and Incorporated in
the Town of Chester, by the following boundaries viz Begining at
the North East Corner of said Parish on the Line of the Township
of Nottingham at a hemlock Tree at the head of the old hundred
Acre lots, then runs South twenty nine Degrees West joining to
said Lots as they are enterd on the Proprietors Records about four
Miles to a Stake, & Stones, then West North West to a Maple
Tree, being the North East bounds of the lot Numberd forty
three, in the Second part of the Second Division, & continuing the
same Course by Tower hill Pond to a Stake & stones, which Com-
pleats five miles & an half upon this Course, then North twenty
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Nine Degrees East to a Pitch Pine which is the South West boun-
dary of the Eighty Acre Lot in the third Division Number'd One
hundred twenty three, then North twenty Nine Degrees East to
Nottingham Line, & then on that Line to the Hemlock Tree first
mention'd. And all the Inhabitants Dwelling or that shall dwell
within the said Boundaries & their Estates are hereby made a
Parish by the Name of Candia and Erected into a Body Politick &
Corporate to have Continuance & Succession forever, and are hereby
Invested with all the Powers, & Enfranchized with all the Priv-
ileges of any other Parish in this Province, and are Chargeable
with the duties of maintaining the Poor, that do or shall In-
habit within said Parish, Repairing all high Ways within the
same, and Maintaining & Supporting the Ministry & Preaching
of the Gospel, with full Power to manage & transact all Paro-
chial Affairs, as fully to all intents & purposes, as any Parish in
said Province may legally do—And the said Inhabitants are here-
by exonerated, from Paying any Taxes, that shall hereafter be
Assessd, in the said Town with regard to the Support of the Mat-
ters & thmgs aforesaid. But shall contiime to pay their Province
Tax in the same manner, as before the Passing of this Act, until
a New proportion thereof shall be made among the Several Towns
& Parishes within the same
And Samuel Emerson Esq"" is hereby appointed & authorized to
call the first meeting of said Inhabitants, giving fourteen Days
Public Notice of the time place & Design, of the Meeting, and
they the said Inhabitants at such meeting are Authorized to chuse
all necessary Parish officers, as at the Annual meetings is done in
other Parishes, and such Officers shall hereby be Invested with the
same Power of other Parish officers in this Province.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for Reviving An Act Intituled An Act, In Addi-
tion TO An Act pass'd in the Thirty first year of his
LATE Majesty's Reign for regulating the proceedings
TO Extinguish Fires &c* and to prevent the keeping of
Fires in Places unsuitable for that purpose, and dan-
gerous TO THE Public.
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 25, recor-
ded Acts, vo'. 2, p. 504. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 259. This act revives the act
, of March 3, 1758, Laws, 1771 edition, supplement, p. 12. Repealed by act of
April 6, 1781. Laws, 1792 edition, p. 307.]
Whereas the before Recited Act is Expired or near Expiring the
Same being Temporary, & the Same having been found very
beneficial whilst in force, and it Appearing Necessary that the
Same should be Revived
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Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor, Council & As-
sembly that the before Recited Act, and all & Singular the Para-
graphs, Clauses, Articles, directions & powers In said Act con-
tained. Shall be, & hereby Are revived, Reenacted, directed &
orderd to Abide & Remain in full force, and Accordingly to be ex-
ercised, practised & put in Execution.
[CHAPTER 10.]
x\n Act to Enable the owners of a Piece of Marsh or
THATCH ground LyING IN THE PARRISH OF RyE CaLLED
Sandy Beach, to Finish a Wharfe to Prevent the Tide
FROM Carrying away said Beach—
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763, 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 26; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 506.]
Whereas the said Marsh & Thatch Ground is so Expos'd to the
Tide that Unless Some method is taken to Preserve the Beach the
said marsh and thatch Ground will Soon be Rendered Useless to
the Great Detrement of the Owners in General
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That Frances Jennes Ozem Dosse Joseph Brown : James Marden &
Jereemiah Lock or the Major part of them be and hereby are Author-
iz'd and appointed to be a Committee to Finish & Compleet Said
Wharfe so as the same be Sufificeant to Preserve Said, Beach which
is to be done by the first day of november Next ensuing and that
the said Committee as aforesaid Keep a Just and True account of
all the Labour they shall hire done : in Compleeting said Work with
a Proper allowance for their Trouble and Assess the same on the
owners of the Said marsh and Thatch Ground in Just and Eaqual
Proportions according to each Persons Interest Therein & accord-
ing to the Best of their Judgements haveing regard to the Qality
as well as the Quantity of y* Land they so assess:, and Make a
Perfect List Thereof setting against each Persons name the Respec-
tive Sums they are to pay and the Same Committ to such Person
as the Major part of the said Committee shall appoint with a war-
rant under their hands & Seal or the Major part of them Directing
the said Collector to Demand and receive each Respective Sum as
Mentioned in Said List or Assessment and the Same pay when so
Collected to the said Committee or their order and in Case any
Person or Persons who are owners in Said marsh & Thatch Ground
shall neglect or Refuse to pay the Respective Sums mentioned in
said Assessment to the Said Collector within one month after the
same has been Demanded in such Case the said Collector shall re-
port the same to the said Committee who shall Imedeately Adver-
tise Such Delinquents Lands in Some Public place in Said Rye
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three weeks successively setting forth, that if the said assessments
Respectively are not Discharged by the end of the said Three
weeks to the said Committee, that so much of such Delinquent
Lands will be Sold by Auction as will pay the Respective Taxes
and that Charges arising on Such Sale, which the aforesaid Com-
mittee or the major part of them are hereby Directed and fully
Authoriz'd to do and Execute ample Conveyances to the Purchasers
of the same.
[CHAPTER n.]
An Act To Exempt the Inhabitants of the Parish of
Pembroke who are Presbyterians from paying towards
the Support of the Congregational Minister there &
TO give them Power to raise Money to Support their
Own Minister.
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 27 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 510.]
Whereas there are a Number of the Inhabitants of said Parish,
who were bred up in the Principles of the Kirk of Scotland that
have Petitioned the General Assembly, Representing that they had
Settled a Minister of the Gospel in their Own way, & praying that
they might be Exempted from paying to the Support of the Con-
gregational Minister there, and be Invested with Authority to raise
Taxes on their Own party, for Support of their Own Minister, of
which due Notice has been given, & the Parties heard thereon,
and it appearing to tend to the peace of said Parish, that Said
parties shoud be Distinct, with respect to their Ecclesiastical
Affairs Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That all
Persons living in said Parish of Pembroke, who belong to the
Presbyterian Congregation and Assembly there, or shall be joined
to that Society, touching the matters aforesaid, shall be & hereby
are exempted & Exonerated, from paying towards the Support of
the Congregational Minister of said Parish, excepting only for
three months, which is the time of Settling said Congregational
Minister, before the said presbyterian Minister was Settled, for
which time the said Presbyterians are to pay their proportion, ac-
cording to their Estates & ability, as in other Public Charges.
And the said Presbyterian Society, is hereby Incorporated into a
Separate Parish, as to their Church affairs, & what concerns the
Support & Maintenance of the Gospel Ministry in their own form,
with all circumstances & Incidents relative to that matter, and are
Invested with the same Power, of any other Parish for that Pup-
pose, and Lieu* Tho^ M Lucus—is hereby Authorised to call the
24
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first meeting of said Society, giving the Customary Notice in Such
Cases .
And Whereas it appears that a Sum of money was Voted in said
Parish of Pembroke, to Defend a Suit at Law bro't by the said
Congregational Minister, for his Salary, which defence was made
and carried on principally by said Presbyterians, Therefore it is
hereby Enacted that the said Sum amounting to twelve hundred
pounds old Tenor, be paid by said Presbyterian Society only.
—
And in all other Respects not Particularly mentiond in this Act, the
Said Parish of Pembroke shall be and remain as before the Passing
thereof.
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act Directing an high Way to be made from Durham
TO THE New Settlement at the place called cohass in
this Province as is therein Declared.
[Passed Dec. 17, 1763. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 28 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 507.]
Whereas a Settlement is now carried on at the place called
Cohass In this Province, and is represented to be in Great forward-
ness, where great Quantities of Corn, Grain & other sorts of Pro-
vision will soon be raised which will be Transported down Con-
necticut River for Sale, unless a good High Way can be made to
transport the same into this Province, the best way for which as is
represented, is to go through the Townships of Durham Barring-
ton Barnstead Gilman Town and to Cross Winnepiseoky Branch
of the river, at the Place called the Wares, and so through the
Township of Salem there, of holderness the four Mile Township
so Called, Rumney, the Land not yet Granted into a Township,
into Haverhill there, & so into Cohass to be carried through Each
place in the most strait & direct Manner that the Land Suitable
for high Ways will allow—and it Appearing it will if well done,
be of great Public Utility
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Repre-
'sentatives That there shall be made, a Good passable high Way of
four Rods in breadth from Durham to Cohass, thro' the Several
Townships and Lands aforesaid & that the Proprietors of Each
Township at their own cost make the same through their respec-
tive Townships in the manner and form aforesaid as Soon as may
be and that the Persons to whom the Land not yet granted & ap-
propriated, shall be granted shall as the other Proprietors of Town-
ships make the said highway thro the said Land as soon as maybe
after such Grant
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\_Seventh {^Special) Sessioji. Held at Portsmouth January 2j^ 26^
27^28,30.1
[No Acts.]
\_Eighth Session. Held at Portsmouth April 11.^ 12., ij.~\
[No Acts.]
\_Ninth Session. Held at Portsmouth May i , 2,j, ^, 5, 7, 6", p, /o,
77, 1 2 ; June 12, 7j, 7/, 73-, 7^, 7c?, 75?, i-o, 21, 22., 2j ; Decem-
ber 26, ^7, 28, 2g, J7, 1^64 ; January 7, ^, j, 4, 5, 7, c?, 9, 10,
II, 12, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 79, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 25, 26, 2p,jo, 31 ;
February 7, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, g ; March 5, 6, 7, 8, ^763.']
[CHAPTER i.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most ExcelIvEnt Majesty
THE Sum of three thousand Pounds New Tenor for the
Ends & Purposes in this Act mention'd.—
[Passed May 5, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 31 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 511.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & As-
sembly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of three Thousand pounds New Tenor & that
in order to Raise the same the Polls & Estates within this Prov-
ince Shall be Assessed & Taxed Agreeable to the Last Proportion
the Sum of three Thousand pounds New Tenor Bills of Credit of
this Province & that the Same Shall be paid into the Treasury by
the 25**" Day of Dec*" 1764 to be Used & Improved, as the Gover-
nour Council & Assembly may Order, & that the Treasurer of this
province for the time being Shall be & hereby is directed & Re-
quired to Issue out his Warrants for Assessing Levying & Collec-
ting the Same Some time in this Present Month and that the In-
habitants have Liberty to pay the same In Any Bills of Credit of
this province Equal thereto.
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Preserve the Fish in Merrimack River within
THIS Province and to Prevent the unnecessary De-
struction thereof.—
[Passed May 8, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 32 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 511 See act of May 11, 1767.]
Whereas it has been found by Experience that the fish taken in
the River afore Said has been of Great Service to the New Settle-
ments near the same and will still be so if due care is taken to pre-
vent the unnecessary Destruction thereof which is caused by un-
interrupted fishing with Seines fly and Drag Nets and by Erecting
Wears in Divers places which if prevented & the fishing Inter-
mitted there woud be an Increase instead of a Diminution of the
Fish usually taken there
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly
That from & after the tenth Day of May Instant no Person or Per-
sons, may during the Continuance of this Act Catch any Fish of
any kind whatsoever in any part of Merrimack River with any
sort of Net or Seine aforesaid Oftener than three Days in the
Week Namely Tuesday Wednesday & thursday in every week
Successively, and if any Person or Persons shall presume to catch
fish in any Part of Said River with Seins or any of Said Nets or
the sort or kind commonly so called each & Every Person so Of-
fending shall for every such Offence forfeit & pay the Sum of four
Pounds Lawful money of Great Britain.—And Whereas many Per-
sons have Erected Wears on the River of Winnepiseoky between
the Pond and the Place where the river Pemigewasset Joins to the
other which catch & Destroy the Young fish without an^ profit
Therefore Be it Enacted that any Person or Persons who shall
Erect any Wear or other Obstruction to the Free Pass ge of the
Fish in or upon either of the said Rivers or shall Build any works
or Edifice on any of the said Rivers which has a Tendency to
destroy or drive the fish out of Said Rivers every such Offt nder
shall for each Offence forfeit and pay the sum aforesaid—
And whereas it is Customary for Persons in the Season of tak-
ing fish at the falls in the said River Merrimack to continue and
Remain on the spots or places calld their fishings births all the
Lords Day to keep their Possession & prevent othrrs from Enter-
ing on the same on the Dav following— Therefore I?e it Enacted
That every Person who shall so continue & Remain on or at Said
Places on the Lords Day or any part thereof or an\- One of said
places he shall forfeit & pay the Sum of fortx Shillings Like
Money for every such Offence—all the Penalties aforesaid to be
Recoverd by an Action of Debt in the Common Course of the Law
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the One half for the use of the Poor of the Town or Parish where
the Offence shall be Committed & the other half for the use of the
Prosecutor—all the said Penalties are to be understood to be re-
straind to Such Offences as shall be Committed withiu this Prov-
ince
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for Reviving and making Perpetual an Act In-
tituled "An Act more Effectually to prevent Pro-
fane Cursing & Swearing.
[Passed May. 9, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol 5, p. 33; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 512. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 259. Repealed June 20, 1792. See
act of June 18, 1747, and act of March 6, 1753.]
Whereas the said Act has been in use and force for a consider-
able number of years and found to have some good Effect to Re-
strain the Vicious practice of Profane Cursing & Swearing and
having been made Temporary that any Defect in the said Act or
Difficulty & Inconvenience in the execution might be Amended—
But nothing of that kind being Offerd Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Act Intituled An Act more Effectually to Prevent profane
Cursing and Swearing which was Temporary is now Expired first
passd in this Province in the tenth year of his Late Majesty's
Reign Be and hereby is Revived Re- Enacted & Established &
every Clause thereof put in & Confirmd to be in full force and
Authority as a Law of this Province at all times hence forward—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to Enable Henry Appleton and Sarah his wife to
Execute Conveyances of Lands they hold in her Right
[Passed May 9, 1764, 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 34 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 512.]
Whereas Henry Appleton of Portsmouth in the Province of New
Hampshire and Sarah his wife have Petitiond the General As-
sembly Representing that they were possessd of a Considerable
Real Estate in her Right which was so Situated as to be of very
little Advantage to them. That they coud Sell the Same & make
a greater profit by the money applied to other Purchases or ways
of Improvement but as she was under twenty One Years of Age
they coud not make a Legal Conveyance thereof And therefore
prayd that they might be Authorized by a Special Act to make
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such Conveyance, of which due Notice having been given and
no objection offerd
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Henry Appleton & Sarah his Present wife be and hereby are
Authorized & Enabled to Sign Seal & Execute a good & Valid
Conveyance or Conveyances of any Real Estate which they Pos-
sess Enjoy or have a Right to in her Right the Fee & absolute
property which belongs to & is Vested in her ; in as ample full
and Effectual a manner as they might Lawfully do if she were of
twenty One Years of Age, and every such Conveyance by them
duly made & Executed or that shall be by them so made and Ex-
ecuted during her Minority shall Avail and have the same Effect as
the same woud & Ought to have had if she had been of full age at
the time of Executing the same such Minority notwithstanding.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Easing certain Persons therein Named being
Quakers of a Tax to which they were Assessd as in
Same Act is Declared.
[Passed May 9, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 35; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 513. See act of March 6, 1761, and act of February 8, 1791,
Laws, 1792 edition, p. 97.]
Whereas Sundry of the People called Quakers have Petition 'd
the General Assembly Representing that they were Taxed by
Virtue of an Act made and passed towards raising Men for the
Late expedition against his Majesty's Enemies & had either paid
their proportion of Tax towards said Expedition agreeable to the
Directions of Said Act relating to the Quakers in General, or had
done their duty as other men and were so Subject^ to double duty
which they Imagind was not Designd & conceivd to be hard and
therefore Pray'd the matter might be examind and relief Granted
as the fact provd to be
—which having been Exam'^ & it appear-
ing that vSundry of the Persons Petitioning are Intitled to Relief
Therefore Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Repre-
sentatives That Stephen Dudley Daniel Gorden Joseph Judkins
Ithiel Smith Jonathan Bedee Joseph Dudley James Dudley Dec^
James Bean Thomas Gorden Jonathan Glidden James Young
Daniel Ladd & Benjamin Scribner all now or Late of Brentwood
in this Province be and hereby are exonerated & Discharged from
the Tax Assessd on them by Virtue of said Act in Brentwood
aforesaid and that the Sum at which said Taxes amount be laid &
Assessd on the Polls & Estates of the said Parish in General the
Current Year and if any of the Said Persons have paid the whole
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or any part of said Tax the same Shall be refunded to such party
by the said Parish as soon as may be
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Ascertaining what places may Send Rep-
resentatives TO THE General Assembly—
[Passed May 9, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 36 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 514. Disallowed by the King, June 26, 1767. Fry, "New Hamp-
shire as a Royal Province," p. 165.]
Whereas it would be Very Convenient for Removing doubts &
preventing disputes That the previledge of Sending Representa-
tives to the General Assembly should be fixed on for Certain Rule.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
that Every Town or parish Consisting of the Number of One hun-
dred Inhabitants Each Quallified to Vote According to a Law of
this province in that last Provided Passed in the first Year of
George the Second Shall hereby have Liberty to Send a Represen-
tative to the General Assembly, And those Towns Parishes &
Places Respectively w^'^ have heretofore been Allowed to Injoy the
Previledge of Sending one or more Representatives shall hold &
Enjoy the same hereafter
And Whereas it may be Convenient that two or more Contig-
uous or Adjoyning Towns or Parishes (Either of which Seperately
will not be Intituled to this Previledge According to the Tenor of
this Act) vShould be United for this purpose.
Be it further Enacted by the Authority Afores^ that Any two
or more of Such places may be Consolidated & United for this End
as the Governour or Commander In Chief with the Advice of
Council shall Judge proper, & the Selectmen of such United Places,
shall Also be United for this purpose & they or y« Major Part of
them Shall Notify or Call the meeting & the Major part of the
Selectmen Aforesaid that Shall Attend at Such Meeting Shall
Govern the Same till a Moderator shall be Chosen following the
Same Method & Rule of Determining the Quallification of Voters
as the Law Aforesaid directs Shall be Observed, And Any Inhabi-
tants of Either or Any of the places So United, being So Quallified
to Vote in Any One of Such United Places, may Vote In the Other
Provided nevertheless, this Act not to take Effect or be in force,
until it has Received his Majesty's approbation.
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for erhcting a New Parish within the Township
OF Chester in this Proviace
[Passed May 9, 1764. 4 Geo. III. Recorded Acts, vol. 2, p 515 ]
Whereas at a Town meeting^ held at Chester on the 26**^ Day of
Jan'^y 1763 it was granted & Voted that a Part of said Township
commonly Called Freetown discribed in said Vote might be In-
corporated into a New Parish (as far as their Consent was Neces-
siry) and it appearing to be Convenient considering the Situation
of the Inhabitants
Be it En cted therefore by the Governour Council and Assembly
that there be & hereby is a new Parish Constituted created & In-
corporated there by the following Bounds, Namely begining at the
North East Corner of Chester upon the head Line of Epping at a
Maple Tree being a Boundary between Chester & Nottingham then
runs South Twenty Nine degrees West bounding partly on said
Epping & Partly on Brentwood to the South East Corner of the
Lot Numbered Thirty in said Chester as may Appear by Records
of the Proprietors of Chester then West north West so far as to
Contain all the old Hundred Acre Lotts so called in Said Town-
ship then North Twenty nine degrees East to the South East Cor-
ner of Candia then by & adjoyning on Candia to the Line of Not-
tingham upon that Side & by that Line to the Maple Tree where
it begins and that the same Parish be called Incorporated & Named
the Parish of Raymond and all the Polls & Estates within the
Limits aforesaid are hereby Exonerated and Discharged of & from
all Dutys Taxes & assessments (excepting what is hereafter men-
tioned &. Excepted) in & to any other Place or Part of said Town
and are hereby Invested and Enfranchised with all Com'on Pri-
viledges as such other Parishes have & Legally hold & Likewise
with all the Legal Powers & authorities of other Parishes in this
Province and may raise Money for the Necessary Uses of the said
Parish as any Town or Parish may Legally do to have succession
& continuance for ever and Samuel Emerson Esq'' of Chester is
hereby Authorized to call the first meeting of said Inhabitants for
the Choice of the Necessary Parish officers & Any other Affairs
they may Judge Proper at said Meeting giving due Notice of the
Time Place & Design of such meeting in the usual & Customary
Manner in Said Town
Provided & Excepting that the Polls & Estates of & within said
Parish shall Continue to be Taxed & assessed to the Province
rates as they have usually been until a new Proportion of Said
Rates shall be made among the Several Towns & Parishes in this
Province
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to Authorize certain Persons therein named to
COLLECT ARREARAGES OF TaXES AS THEREIN DECLARED
[Passed May 10, 1764. 4 George HI. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 37; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 516. See act of June 30, 1753.]
Whereas By an Act Intituled "An Act for Assessing & Collect-
''ingthe Arrearages of the Province Taxes due from Sundry Towns
"& Places in this Province." (among others) John Noyce of
Pembroke and Timothy Walker of Bow were appointed to Levy
and Collect a Certain Sum of Money apportiond and appointed to
be raised on the Polls and Estates within the Bounds of the Town-
ship of Bow for the year 1764 who have Since the Said Appoint-
ment excused themselves to the General Assembly & given such
reasons to be exempted from said Service as has been Accepted
and it is therefore Necessary some others shoud be appointed for
the said Service in their room—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That Ebenezer Hall & Ephraim Blunt Be and hereby are Ap-
pointed orderd and Authorized to perform the said Service in the
room & Stead of the said Noyce and Walker and fully Enabled to
discharge every part of the duty and Service which they were ap-
pointed to do by the Said Act and are hereby directed to Observe
the Directions given to them thereby and the Said Ephraim Blunt
to perform the part which the said Noyce was appointed to do &
the Said Part appointed for Walker shall be done by the said Eb-
enezer Hall and the said Persons hereby appointed are also hereby
Enjoined to Discharge Said Trust on the Same Penalty to which
the said Noyce & Walker were Subject in Default thereof if they
had not been exempted
—
And the Assessors in said Act appointed are hereby Directed to
Deliver the Assessment for the Places aforesaid to these Collectors
on the Same Penalty For neglect thereof as if the same Collectors
first appoint'd had Continued and which they woud have been
Liable to had there been no Change.
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for making Partition of certain Lands in Exeter
IN THIS Province.— .
[Passed May 10, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 38; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 517.]
Whereas Martha Pearson of Portsmouth Widow has Petitiond
the General Assembly setting forth That she and the Heirs of
Ann Craighton Deceasd were Tenants in common & held undivi-
ded a Parcel of Land in Exeter afores*^ That the said Heirs being
Minors they coud not make Division by consent & to do it by
writ at common Law woud be such a Charge as the Said Heirs
coud not well sustain and therefore Praying that the Judge of
Probate might be Authorized to cause said Division to be made as
in the Case of Intestacy and as had been Done in other like In-
stances, which appearing to be reasonable
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Judge of Probate of Wills Sl for granting Administrations in this
Province be and hereby is Authorized and Enabled to Cause Par-
tition and Division of said Lands Claimed by the said Mart^ Pear-
son and the said Heirs of the Said Ann Craighton in the same
manner as he is by Law Enabled to do of & Concerning the Es-
tates of Persons Dying Intestate and this Division being so made
& duly Recorded in the Records of the Court of Probate shall be
held a good & valid Partition of Said Lands & bind all parties
concernd to hold the Same there after in Severalty
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act for Constituting a Guardian and directing the
Disposition of a Certain Estate for the use of his
Ward and other uses therein Declared
[Passed May 10, 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 39; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 518.]
Whereas Antipass Gilman and others Devisees of Edward Gil-
man Deceasd have Petitiond the General Assembly representing
that the said Edward Devisd Certain lands Describd in his Will to
his Son Maverick & his heirs Lawfully begotten & to their Heirs
& Assigns but if he shoud Die without such Heirs the said Lands
were Limited over to the Petitioners.—
That the said Maverick is a Person upwards of Sixty Years of
Age and his wife older & as yet has no heirs of his body & prob-
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ably never will and moreover is not of Sane mind & Memory &
wholly (now) uncapable of Supporting himself and managing the
Common affairs of Life with Discretion and by Providence had
lately been reduced to great Distress by the burning of his House
Barn & all his Moveable Effects therein
That the Income of his Real Estate was far from being Sufficient
to Support him & his wife which the Testator Seemd to have
much at heart by express Declarations in his Will of matters neces-
sarily Implied and Containd in the Devises made.
—and that Jona-
than his Brother one of the Devisees aforesaid has expended for him
about a thousand Pounds old Tenor to help him in his Necessities
Wherefore they Prayd That the said Jonathan might be appointed
Guardian to the said Maverick & his wife to Authorize him to Sell
said Lands and apply the Interest of the money which shoud be so
raised to their Support (first Deducting the Sum due to him as
aforesaid) and such part of the principal as shoud be found Neces-
sary and to Account Annually with those in Remainder
This Petition has been duly Notified in the Public Prints &
otherways and no Objection having been offerd and the Persons
in Remainder joining in the Petition
—Therefore Be it Enacted By
the Governor Council and Assembly That the said Jonathan Gil-
man be and hereby is Constituted and appointed Guardian unto
the Said Maverick Gilnian and his wife with full power to take care
of their Persons & Estates and to Provide for their comfortable
Support & Subsistence during their Lives & the life of the sur-
vivor of them and the better to Enable him so to do the said
Jonathan is hereby Authorized to make Sale of the said Lands to
the best Advantage as his Prudence shall direct and to execute
valid Deed or Deeds to the Purchaser or Purchasers of all the right
Estate & Inheritance the said Testator had therein and may have
Liberty to pay himself his just demands for the monies he has
advanced as aforesaid the account thereof being first adjusted &
Settled by the Persons claiming the remainder by the said Will or
in case of their Disagreement being provd before and allowd by
the Judge of the Probate of Wills &c for this Province and the ac-
counts aforesaid to be Settled Annually shall be Adjusted allowd
& Issued in the same Way of all which matters & things the Judge
of Probate aforesaid for the time being shall hereby have Legal
cognizance and after the Decease of the said Ma\ erick and his said
Wife & the Charges of their Interment the overplus of said Money
& Interest if any be shall be paid to those to whom the said Re-
mainder belongs as aforesaid by Said Will all just allowances be-
ing first made and the accounts & Charges adjusted as aforesaid.—
and the said Jonathan is hereby x\uthorized to Sell and execute
any Deed or Delivery of any other Estate of the said Maverick
and all Bargains contracts & agreements made with them or either
of them of for & Concerning any Estate shall hereby be null &
Void—
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[CHAPTER II.]
An Act for Incorporating a New Parish in the Westerly
PART OF Brentwood.—
[Passed June 22. 1764. 4 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p 40; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 519.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the westerly Part of Brentwood in
this Province have Represented to the General Assembly that they
were now Settled at a Considerable Distance from the usual place
of Public Worship in said Parish which made it very Inconvenient
for them to attend the same there that in Consideration thereof
the Parish had consented that they shoud be Incorporated into a
New Parish, all which appearing to be true.—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That all
that part of the Parish of Brentwood contained within the follow-
ing Bounds viz Begining at the Northwesterly corner of Said Par-
ish thence runing Easterly on Epping Line on half of the Length
of Said Line then begining at the South Westerly corner of said
Parish thence Runing Easterly on Kingston line on half of the
Length of said South line thence on a Strait Line aCross said Par-
ish of Brentwood to the End of said Line runing from the said
Northwest Corner the said Lines runing so far as to contain one
half of all the Lands of said Parish is hereby Set off & taken from
said Parish & all the Inhabitants dwelling thereon are freed &
Exonerated of & from any Taxes duties & Services to or as a part
of said Parish Excepting y® province tax w^ they are to pay with
Brentwood as Usual till a New proportion and the same Lands &
those Persons who do or shall Inhabit thereon are hereby Incor-
porated into & made a New Parish by the Name of Poplin ....
To have Succession & Continuance forever and the said Parish so
Incorporated and made is hereby Invested with all the Powers &
Authorities which the Inhabitants & Parishioners of other Parishes
by Law in this Province hold & Enjoy, and are also Enfranchized
& have to them Granted all the Privileges Immunities & rights
of other Parishes as aforesaid And James Merril is hereby Author-
zed to call the first meeting of the Inhabitants of Said Parish
Qualified by Law to vote to Chuse their Parish Officers & to tran-
sact any other affairs of said Parish giving due Notice of the time
& Place of holding such meeting and the said Parishioners shall
some time in the Month of March Annually forever hold their
meeting for the common and ordinary choice of Parish officers.
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act to Incorporate a Place called New Hopkinton
NOT WITHIN A PlACE HERETOFORE INCORPORATED TOGEATHER
WITH THAT Part of the Township of Bow which covers
A Part of the Said New Hopkinton into a Town Inves-
ted with the Powers & Previledges of A Town
[Passed Jan. 11, 1765. 5 George III. Recorded Acts, vol. 2, p. 520.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of New Hopkinton (so called) to-
geather with the Inhabitants of that Part of the Township of Bow
which covers a Part of Said New Hopkinton have Petitioned the
General Assembly representing the Difficulties which they are
under for want of the Powers & Previledges of a Town & there-
fore Prayd that they may be joynd united & Incorporated togeather
into A Town & be invested with the Powers & Previledges which
other Towns in this Province Enjoy—
Therefore—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and assembly That that
Part of the Township of Bow which covers a Part of New Hop-
kinton be and hereby is seperated from the rest of the Said Town-
ship of Bow & is Joynd to & united with the said New Hopkin-
ton to all intents & Purposes—And that all the Lands containd
within the Bounds & Limits hereafter mentioned & all the Persons
who do or Shall inhabit tlie Same their Polls & Estates be & here-
by are incorporated togeather into a Town including all that Part
of the Township of Bow which covers a Part of New Hopkinton
with the Polls & Estates and are hereby invested & Infranchized
with all the Powers & Previledges of any other Town in the Prov-
ince and shall be called Hopkinton
The Bounds & Limits including what has been called Newhop-
kinton and also that Part of the Township of Bow which covers a
Part of said New Hopkinton which now togeather is incorporated
into a Town as aforesaid are as follows
Begining at the South Easterly Corner at a Norway Pine Tree
with Stones about it spotted on four Sides & marked on the East-
erly side with the Letter R and on the Westerly Side with the
Letter H then runing West five degrees South Six Miles to a
Hemlock Tree with Stones about it spotted on four Sides and
marked on the Easterly Side with the Letter H & the Figure (5)
and the Westerly Side with the Figure (6) then runing North
fourteen Degrees West Six Miles to a White Oak Tree with Stones
about it spotted on four Sidt s & marked with the figure (6) on the
Westerly Side & with the Numeral Letter V on the Easterly Side
then runing East five degrees North three Miles to a Stake in a
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Boggy Medow Spotted on four Sides & Stones about it then Tun-
ing North fourteen degrees West about one Hundred & thirty
rods to a river on which altnsbury Men formerly built a Sawmill
to a Heap of Stones in the middle of the said river where it also
joyns to the Southwesterly Corner of Contoocook (now Boscawen)
then runing east fourteen Degrees North by a Part of said Contoo-
cook (or Boscawen) three Miles to A Stake & Stones the stake
spotted on four Sides where it also joyns to the North Westerly
Corner of rumford (so called) then runing south fourteen degrees
East by said rumford about six Miles & three quarters to the first
Mentioned Bound
And for the More effectual Management of the affairs of Said
Town of Hopkinton the Inhabitants thereof who are Duly quali-
fied to Vote in Town Meetings shall meet togeather annually on
the first Monday in the Month of March & chase such officers as
the Law requires to be Chosen in Towns and the said officers when
chosen Legally & Sworn to the faithfull Discharge of their respect-
ive offices as the Law directs Shall have the vSanie Power to exe-
cute their respective offices as such officers have in other Towns
in the Province and shall be Subject to the Same Penalties Pains
& forfeiturs for ref useing to Serve when legally chosen or for un-
faithfullness in the Executiton of their respective offices as the Law
Enjoyns & Inflicts in such Cases
And whereas the Inhabitants of said Town are in Arrears of
their Taxes both to the Province and also towards the Support of
the Gospel among them which they have never yet had Power to
Assess & Collect—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the
officers who Shall be Chosen in Said Town to assess & to Collect
necessary Taxes there vShall be Impowered to exert & Execute
their respective offices about any arrears of Former Taxes as well
as about Future Taxes till vSuch arreas Shall be fully discharged
And whereas the Inhabitants of said Town of Hopkinton are in
arrears of the Province Tax for the Year 1762-1763-& 1764 which
they had not Power to Assess & Collect in the Time when the
same ought to have been done & now it would be too heavy a
burden upon them if required to be all paid in one Year or in Two
Years besides the proper Tax of those Years
Be it Enacted by the authority aforesaid that the arrear Tax to
the Province for the year 1762 shall be joynd with the Proper Tax
for the Year 1763 & that for the Year 1763 with the Proper Tax
for the Year 1766 & that for the Year 1764 with the Proper Tax
for the Year 1767 to be then paid respectively and that the Prov-
ince Treasurer shall Issue his Warrants accordingly
And that the Inhabitants of the said Town of Hopkinton may
be enabled to Execute the Powers & to Enjoy the Previledges
which by their Incorporation they are invested with Captain
Mathew Stanley Lieutenant John Putney & Ensign Jonathan
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Straw or any two of them are hereby authorized to call the first
meeting of the Inhabitants of the said Town
Provided nevertheless that those Persons who settled in said New
Hopkinton in the Year past & those who shall hereafter Settle
there upon Bow claim shall be exempted from paying any part of
the Past arrears of the Province Tax—
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act in Addition to an Act Passed in the fourth Year
OF HIS Majesty's reign for "making a Road or high way
FROM Durham to a place called Cooss" in this Prov-
ince.—
[Passed Jan. 25, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol 5, p 43; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 527. See act of Dec. 17, 1763.]
Whereas the Act referd to above does not make Effectual Pro-
vision for carrying the Design proposd into execution and it ap-
pearing to be a very advantageous thing to the Public if well per-
formed
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That Richard Jennes E^q"" J'>hu M^Duffee & John Hazzen E-iq'' be
and hereby are appointed a Committee to find and mark a place
most fit and Convenient for an high Way of four Rods wide to run
from Durham in this Province to the Mouth of Baker's river so
called or as near as the nature of the L, md will allow and from
thence in the most Convenient place so as to come to Connecticntt
river in the Township of Piermont on the Township of Haverhill
in this Province and the said Committee are hereby directed to
make Return into the Secretary's office of the Description bounds
and Limitations of the places where they shall determine the same
shoud run. And the said Committee after they have made such
Return shall forthwith give notice in the New Hampshire Gaz-
zette of the Several Townships or Grants of Land thro' which
they have run or determin'd the same to run and also shall in the
same Advertizement notify the owners or Proprietors of Such Land
to cause the said way to be Cleard and made passable for Teams
thro their respective grants or Claims at their own expence as soon
as may be and in the same manner to make all Bridges necessary
to make the said Way passable as aforesaid the whole to be done
to the Approbation of the said Com'ittee And in Case any of the
said Proprietors or Grantees shall neglect to perform their Duty
herein for the Space of Six Months after the last week of Publish-
ing said Advertizement (which is to be three Weeks Successively)
the said Committee are hereby Authorized and Directed to Dispose
of so much of the Common Land of the Delinquent Grantees as
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will raise money Sufficient to defray their respective share or part
of said Charge and in such grants or Townships as are all Divided
the Said Committee are hereby Authorized to make an Assess-
ment on the Original Grantees who shall neglect to pay their pro-
portion of said Charge and to appoint some Proper person or Per-
sons to Collect the same and may do it as is directed to be done by
the shortest method prescribed by any Law of this Province
But the said Committee shall not proceed herein until the said
Six Months is Elapsed as aforesaid and until they shall have
caused the said Way to be Cleared themselves thro' Such Town-
ships or Grants of Land the Proprietors or Owners whereof shall
be negligent as aforesaid
—-And whereas Some of Said Proprietors
or owners may not be in a Corporate State to raise Money for the
Ends afores^ as Soon as the return aforesaid shall be made, to pre-
vent every Such Execuse any and every of them are hereby Author-
ized to raise such Sums of Monev on themselves as will be neces-
sary to Defray their part of said Charge respectively in as Concise
& Effectual a manner by Disposing of the land of such owners as
shall be negligent herein as any Proprietors or Owners of Grants
of Land are by Law Authorized and Enabled to do.
And the Charge of the marking out Said Way shall be paid by
the Province the Account of Said Committee being first allowd by
the General Assembly .
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act for granting to His Most excellent Majesty the
Sum of Five Thousand Two Hundred & Fifty Three
Pound Thirteen Shillings & Three pence for the Use
Intents & Purposes in this Act mentioned
[Passed Jan. 25, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 45; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 524.]
Whereas by an Act of this Province made & Passed in the
Twentieth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George
the Second of Blessed Memory Entituled "An Act for granting
"to His most excellent Majesty the Sum of Sixty Thousand Pounds
"emitted by this Act for & towards Defraying the Expense of the
"Expedition against Canada"
—
Which s^ Sum was accordingly Emitted in Paper Bills & Ex-
pended
—
And Whereas by a Clause or Paragraph in the aforesaid Act it
is Enacted "And for a fund for calling in & Sinking the Said
"Bills—Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid that as the Charge
"& Expence which the Province shall Advance & be at in the
"Prosicution of Said Expedition, shall be repaid by his Most ex-
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'cellent Majesty or out of the publick Revenue of the Crown the
'Money so repaid shall be put into the Treasury of this Province
'as a Fund for the imraeadiate calling in & sinking said Bills
'by exchange with the Possessors thereof or otherways as the
'General Assembly shall order & if any Part of the Said Bills
'shall not be drawn out of the Treasury all such Part shall be
'burnt to Ashes in the Face of the General Assembly unless it
'shall be hereafter otherwas ordered by them and all those of
'Said Bills which shall be drawn out of the Treasury & shall be
'redeemed & bro^ in again as aforesaid shall also be burnt to
'Ashes in the Face of the General Assembly
"And in Case the Sum that shall be so repaid shall fall short
'of that Part of said Bills which shall be drawn out of the Treas-
'ury as aforesaid & expended in the said Expedition what shall
'be so wanting shall be Levyed by a Tax on the Polls & Estates
'of the Inhabitants of this Province in such way & Manner as the
'Generall Assembly shall determine at their next Sessions after
'that Matter can be ascertaind"
And whereas it appears by the Treasures Accounts that there
still remains unpaid the afores*^ sum of Five Thousand Two
Hundred & Fifty three Pounds—13/3 New Tenor so-called to
finish & compleat the drawing in & Sinking the aforesaid Sum of
Sixty Thousand Pounds and that the aforesaid Act & every clause
& Paragraph thereof may be fully complyed with & the s*^ Sum of
Five thousand Two Hundred & fifty three Pounds Thirteen Shill^^
& 3^^ Brought into the Treasury & burnt
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & Assembly & by the
authority of the Same it is hereby enacted that there be & hereby
is granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the Sum of Five Thous-
and Two Hundrd & fifty Three Pounds Thirteen Shill^^ & 3^
New Tenor and that in order to raise the Same the Polls &
Estates within this Province shall be Assessed & Taxed agreeable
to the last Proportion the aforesaid Sum of Five Thousand Two
Hundred & fifty Three Pound—13/3 New Tenor & the same shall
be paid into the Treasury by the Twenty fifth Day of December
in this Present Year 1765 & when so collected & paid in to the
Treasury shall be by the Treasurer bro* in to the General As-
sembly & burnt
And the Treasurer of the Province for the Time being is hereby
Authorized Impowered & Directed to Issue his Warrants (for As-
sessing Levying Collecting & Paying the same) some Time in the
Month of May next
25
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[CHAPTER J5]
An Act To Enable the Proprietors of New Boston to raise
money for the purposes therein expressed and making
THE Land there Liable for the Payment.—
[Passed Jan. 25, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 47; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 523.]
Whereas the said Proprietors have represented that they have
great Necessity to raise money on the said Proprietors for finishing
their Meeting house and other matters for advancing the settlement
of said Township which they had not Power to raise, & to Enforce
a speedy payment as the Proprietors lived in several Different dis-
tant places which they wanted to Effect for the End aforesaid and
therefore Prayed they might have leave to bring in a bill for this
Purpose. And as it appears to be necessary for carrying on the
Settlement with Effect Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Proprietors of New Boston in this Province be & hereby are
Authorized to raise any Sum of money they shall agree on & Vote
at any regular meeting of said Proprietors and to Charge the sum
they shall Determine to raise on each share or whole right of a
Proprietor on His Land there, which is hereby Subjected to the
Payment of such Tax or Assessment and made Liable to be' sold to
raise the money laid or that shall be Assessed on each Respective
right
—And the said Proprietors are hereby Authorized to Chuse
all necessary Officers as Assessors Collectors and any other Officer
or Person to Carry such design into execution and the Assessors
shall commit a list of the Assessment to the Collector or Collectors
who shall give Notice of the same & what each right is Assessed
in the New Hampshire Gazette & one of the Boston News Papers
and where the money may be paid and if the same shall not be paid
within Six weeks after The last week of such Notice (which is to
be three weeks Successively) the said Collector may then proceed
to Notify his design of Selling the share of Land belonging to
such proprietor who shall not have paid his part of the Tax as
aforesaid and shall express the time and place of the Intended sale
which notice shall be three weeks Successively as aforesaid and
may then proceed to the sale of so much of such Proprietors share
or part of said Land as will raise the sum Demanded with the In-
cidental Charges, but if the Owner Shall pay the Money before the
Land is Actually struck off with the Charges then due the Collec-
tor shall proceed no farther and when a Sale shall be duly made
the Collector is hereby Authorized to execute a Deed in due form
which shall be good against the said Proprietor and all Claiming
under him that is it shall be Effectual to Convey the right and
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title of the Proprietor at the time of the sale and as it is not pos-
sible always to Sell just as much as will answer the Demand and
no more the overplus money when there is any Shall be Immedi-
ately paid to the Proprietor whose Land was sold
—And as it is not
practicable to Come at the knowledge of the Present owners of
Land by reason of the frequent Transfers that are made the Assess-
ment shall be made in the name of the Orignal Proprietor & his
right be Answerable for such Tax notwithstanding any Convey-
ance thereof—that is the Land shall be Liable to' be sold as afore-
said tho the Assessment is made in a name Different from the then
Owner of the Land Saving the Rights, of feme coverts Infants,
Persons in Captivity, or beyond seas so far as to allow them Six
moths after their Respective Impediments are Removed, they pay-
ing the Sums due as aforesaid with the Interest thereof at the rate
of six per Cent per Annum, and to their Heirs and Assignes Re-
spectively to Redeem the Same
[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act for Exempting certain Persons from paying
TOWARDS AN ARREARAGE OF THE PROVINCE TaXES DUE
FROM THE Town of Bow.
[Passed Jan. 25, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 48; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 526.]
Whereas a Petition has been preferd by Edward Russell Solo-
mon Heath & Thomas Chandler representing that they were lately
Settled on some of the unimproved lands in Said Township were
Scarcely able to Support themselves while they Subdued their
Lands and those of them who were rateable had been rated & paid
where they formerly lived and therefore Prayed that they might be
exempted from paying any part of the Arrearage of the Province
Taxes which by an Act passed in the year 1762 was apportiond
to and laid upon the said Town of Bow which having been duly
Considerd and appearing to be reasonable Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Petitioners be and hereby are exempted and wholly freed
from paying or being Charged with any part of said Arrearage and
neither their Polls or Estates shall be Assessed or taxed towards
the payment thereof or any part thereof but from & of the same
are hereby wholly exonerated & Indemnified of which the Select
Men and Assessors of said Town that are or shall be chosen & ap-
pointed are directed to take due Notice.
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[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act To Authorize the Court of General Sessions of
THE Peace to hear & Determine the Case of Mary
TowLE ON her Examination & Complaint against Amos
TowLE TO Recover Maintenance for a Bastard Child
of which she alledges he is the Father—
[Passed Feb. 7, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 49; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 528.]
Whereas Zachariah Towle in behalf of his Daughter aforesaid
Petitioned Seting forth, that she alledging she was with Child by
the Said Amos Towle made Oath to the Same before Anthony
Emery Esq*" who had long been an Acting Justice of the Peace who
caused the Said Amos—To be Apprehended and laid under bonds
to Appear at the Sessions and at that Court in September last the
Process was Quashed, because the said Emery at the time of his
Administring the said Oath to her—had not taken the Oaths under
the New Commission of the Peace. That afterwards he did so, &
she then applied to him again & he gave her the Oath a Second
time & Caused the said Amos^to be apprehended & bound over
to Answer at the Sessions in December last she being Deliverd be-
fore her taking the Second Oath, and then the process was Quashd
because she had not taken the Oath required by Law, as it was
alledged, before it was too Late, by which determinations of said
Court she is in Effect Denied a Tryal of her Complaint, wherefore
he Prayd that the said Court might be authorized to Try the merit
of said Cause notwithstanding the said Exceptions which Petition
being reasonable, therefore
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & As-
sembly that the said Court of General Sessions of the Peace be and
hereby are Enabled and Directed to try the said Complaint on the
merits of the Cause and to permit the Complainant to give the
whole of the Several processes above referd to in evidence on the
tryal that is the Oaths and other proceedings that have been before
& Issued by the said Justice Emery and before said Court, & to
Consider the Same in the merit of the Cause as tho' no Such motion
had been made to Quash the Said process and to give Sentence &
Judgment therein according to Justice the aforesaid Exceptions
notwithstanding, and as the said Complainant has been put to cost
and long Delayd by the Said Sentences of said Court without any
latches of her own the Exception first made being a matter of
which she coud not be Supposed to be Consuant the Said Court
are Directed to try the same, without putting her to the Cost of a
New Entry of her Complaint and that this be done at and by Said
Court at their next Sessions in March next or as Soon as other
business will permit Saving to either party their right to move for
further Continuance for Sufficient Cause
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[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act to Prevent the loss of the Writs and other Pro-
ceedings OF THE Several Courts of Justice in this Prov-
ince for want of Day to which they are returnable
AND FOR Establishing the same.
[Passed March 6, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 52 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 529.]
Whereas By an Act past in this Province in the 31* Year of his
late Majesty's reign Intitled "An Act for Altering the times ap-
pointed by Law for holding the Several Courts of Justice and other
matters relative to the Business of Said Courts therein mentioned."
the Superior Court was appointed to be held on the third Tuesday
in May & the Second Tuesday in November Annually and the In-
ferior Court of Common Pleas was to be held on the first Tues-
days of March June September & Decemb*^ Annually and the Court
of General Sessions of the Peace was to begin on the Second Tues-
days of the same Months as times better Suited to the Circum-
stances and Business of the People, which Act his Majesty in
Council has been pleased to Disallow, the knowledge of which has
lately come to hand, before which many Writs were made out &
Served returnable to an Inferior Court to be holden on the first
Tuesday of March in the Present year appeals made & other Pro-
cesses Issued & now Pending, were made Issued & are Returnable
to the Respective Courts where they are Cognizable to be held at
the times appointed by said Act at which times by the said Dis-
allowance no Court can be held and the said Appeals and Pro-
cesses all fail & be without Day, which woud be extreamly Charge-
able and Detrimental to his Majesty's good Subjects of this
Province in General as well as to the Individuals concernd, for
Prevention whereof
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that all
appeals Writs of Review Executions all Recognizances Warrants
Processes and all matters & things whatsoever returnable to or
Cognizable by, & might have been adjudged & Determined by the
said Courts respectively had the said Act continued in full force,
may be returned to & proceeded upon by the respective Courts
which by Law have Jurisdiction & Cognizance of such writs
Appeals & other processes & matters aforesaid at the times of their
next Session & Terms Respectively according to the Law of this
Province as before the making & Since the Disallowance of said
Act, and may give Judgment and Award Execution & as fully
Determine & Adjudge the Same as the said Courts respectively
might by Law have done had the said Appeals writs & processes
and all said matters been Originally made to & been returnable
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before them—and this Act shall extend to & comprehend the re-
turns of the Grand & Petit Juries to Each of Said courts where
their attendance is by Law required
[CHAPTER 19.]
An Act for Granting to Edward Emerson the Sole Priv-
ilege OF Erecting Necessary Works for and Carrying
on the Manufacture of Pot-ash in the Town of Ports-
mouth—
[Passed March 8, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 54; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 531. Disallowed by the King in Council, August 12, 1768. VII
Province Papers, p. 199.]
Whereas Edward Emerson of Portsmouth Merchant hath Peti-
tiond the General Assembly Representing that he has at considerable
expence acquired the knowledge of & prepard for Manufacturing
Pot-Ash which if carried on to any great Degree woud be of great
Advantage as it woud be a valuable Commodity for exportation
& be a Public Benefit but if too many works were fitted for that
business it woud ruin the Design as there coud not be a Sufficient
stock of Ashes procured, that he hoped he might Obtain the Privi-
lege for his Encouragement (being the first here who had proposd
to make the experiment) of an exclusive right for a Certain term
within certain limits all which being considered and it appearing
reasonable to give to those who Introduce any New useful Art or
manufacture such Encouragement as may promote the Design and
that when Several Persons in different Interests attempt the same
thing, they often defeat the End at which they aim and the Busi-
ness which under due regulation might have been of Public Service
comes to nothing—
Therefore Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That no Person or Persons other than and besides the said Edward
Emerson his Heirs Executors or Administrators and his or their
Associates or Assigns, may Erect works for and carry on the said
business and Manufacture of Pot-ash in the Town of Portsmouth
in this Province nor any where within ten Miles of the State house
for that Purpose at any time within the space & term of Six years
from the time of passing this Act but he & they shall have & En-
joy the sole benefit of the said Manufacture within the Limits &
term aforesaid, and if any Person or Persons shall offend against
this Act by Erecting Such works and carrying on the said Manu-
facture the same shall be Deemed Adjudged & destroyed as a Pub-
lic Nusance
Provided the said Edward Emerson his Associates Heirs Execut"
or admin*^^ begin the said Works within Six Months from the pas-
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sing this Act and carry on the Said Manufacture at Portsmouth




—Four Sessions—May 21^ lyS^ to March
24, 1768.']
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
Benning Wentwoeth, Governor.
John Wentworth, Governor.
Succeeded to the office July 2, 1767.
Lieutenant Governor.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Secretary.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer.
Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
HENRY Sherburne,
j
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^he House.
Peter Gilman,* )
Andrew Clarkson, Clerk of the House.
*
Elected July ii, 1766, in place of Henry Sherburne, promoted
to the Council.





Mark Hunking Wentworth, Portsmouth.
James Nevin, Portsmouth.





Daniel Pierce, $ Portsmouth.
George Jaffrey,! Portsmouth.
Henry Sherburne , X X Portsmouth .
*Died September 25, 1765.
**Last service July 4, 1765.
***Retired in autumn of 1767.
tCommenced service May 23, 1765.
tSworn in June 25, 1766.
ilAssumed office July 11, 1766 ; died March 30, 1767.
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tAdmitted Nov. 7, 1766, in place of Henry Sherburne, promo-
ted to the Council.
*Sworn in June 30, 1766, in place of Joseph Smith, deceased.
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\_First Session Held at Portsmouth May 21^ 22^ ^j, 24^ ^5, ^7, 28^
29^ 30, J// J^ine /, J, 4, 5, (5, 7, (?, /o, 77, 7^, 7j, 7^, 75, 77,
7<?, 7p, ^o, ^7, p^, ^^, ^5, 2<5, ^7, ^<?, ^^ ; July I, 2,j, 4, 1765?^
[CHAPTER I.]
An Act to restrain & Prevent the taking Excessive
Usury.
[Passed June 7, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 55; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p 534. Disallowed by the King in Council, August 12, 1768, VII
Province Papers, p. 200. "Israel's Laws and Legal Precedents," by Kent, p. 130;
Historical note on the law of wills in New Hampshire, 31 N. H. State Papers,
Introduction, p. IX]
Whereas the taking Excessive Interest for the Loan of Money is
a Discouragement to trade Labour & Industry when the usurer
makes as much Profit by his money only as the fair Dealer the
Honest Husbandman and Ingenious Artificer can by their Money
time & Labour and is often the Occasion of Great Oppression by
taking the Advantage of the Necessitous & Exigences of Such
Persons
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that no
Person or Persons whomsoever from and after the first Day of
August in the Present Year One thousand Seven hundred and
Sixty five upon any contract which shall be made shall take
either Directly or indirectly for the Loan of any Money Wares
Merchandize or any other Personal Estate whatsoever above the
value of Six pounds for the use and forbearance of One hundred
pounds for a Year : and so after that Rate for a greater or lesser
Sum or for a longer or shorter time, and all Bonds Contracts Mort-
gages & Assurances whatsoever made after the time aforesaid for
the payment of any principal or money lent or Covenanted to be
lent upon or for usury whereupon or whereby there shall be re-
served or taken above the rate of Six pounds in the hundred as
aforesaid shall be utterly void : and all & every Person and Per-
sons whomsoever who shall after the time aforesaid upon any
contract take accept and receive by way or means of any Corrupt
bargain loan exchange or by Covin or Deceitful Conveyance or by
any other way or means whatsoever for the forbearing or giving
Day of payment for one whole year of & for their money or other
Personal Estate whatsoever above the sum of Six pounds for the
forbearance of One hundred pounds for a Year : and so after that
rate for a Greater or Lesser Sum or for a longer or shorter time ;
shall forfeit and lose for every Such offence the full value of the
Goods & monies or other things so lent Exchanged bargained Sold
or agreed One Moiety thereof to his Majesty for the use of this
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Government and the other Moiety to him or them
who shall Inform & Sue for the Same with Cost
Provided Nothing in this Act shall extend to the letting of
Cattel or other usages of like nature in Practice among farmers or
Maritime Contracts among Merchants as Bottomry or Course of
Exchange as hath been heretofore used
And whereas Persons who may be Disposd to take exorbitant
Interest may and often do Transact the matter in so private a
manner that it is Difficult to prove the truth of the fact Therefore
Be it Enacted That when any Person or Persons shall after the said
first Day of Aug^ be sued on any Bond contract Mortgage or any
Assurance whatsoever given or made after that time for the pay-
ment of any Money goods or Personal Estate whatsoever wherein
or whereby any Sum is given secured or taken for the forbearing
or giving Day of Payment for a longer or shorter time then in Such
Case (the Creditor being alive) if the Debtor or Debtors shall come
into any Court where the Cause is to be tried & shall offer to make
Oath & if required by the Court Actually Swear to the same that
there is taken reserved or Secured by such bond Contract Mortgage
or Assurance above the rate of Six pounds in the Hundred for the
forbearance of the same whether it be money or other things for
one year and so after that rate for any greater or lesser Sum or for
a longer or shorter time, or that the Creditor or Creditors have Re-
ceived more than after the rate of six pounds in the hundred for
the forbearance or Loan of any Sum of Money or other Personal
Estate or thing Sued for per annum Such bond Contract Mortgage
or Assurance shall be utterly void & the Debtor fully and Abso-
lutely discharged forever of & from Such Demand, unless the Credi-
tor will bona fide Swear that he she or they have not directly nor
indirectly wittingly taken or received more than after the rate of Six
per Cent per Annum for forbearance or giving Day of Payment and
that by such bond Contract Mortgage or assurance there is not re-
served Secured or taken more than after the rate of Six per Cent
per Annum for forbearance or giving day of payment for the money
Goods or things Sued for or Demanded.
—
And it is hereby orderd & Directed that the Proviso & Excep-
tion herein before Declared shall extend & be Construed & Deemed
to extend to this Case also
And it is hereby further Enacted that all Securities and Assur-
ances for money or other Personal Estate now Subsisting in which
Notwithstanding a greater or higher Interest may be Contracted
for yet shall be reduced to six pounds per Cent per an'um Interest
for money or other Personal Estate within Seven Months from the
passing of this Act and all Such Securities or Assurances as shall
not be Changed but remain as originally taken & shall be Sued
after that time the Court where the Judgment shall be given shall
allow no more than Six pounds percent on the Sum exprest in the
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Security of the same kind of money Exprest & agreed for therein
After the Expiration of the Afores^ Seven Months
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act For Ascertaining the Value of Coin'd Silver and
Gold and English half pence and farthings and the
RATES AT which THEY SHALL PASS FOR THE FuTURE IN THIS
Province—
[Passed June 7, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 56 ; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 536. Disallowed by the King in Council August 12, 1768, VII
Province Papers, p. 199. See letter Governor Weutworth to Hillsborough,
May I, 1769, transcript on file in N. H. Historical Society. See act of Parlia-
ment, 6th of Anne.]
Whereas the Bills of Credit of this Province calld New Tenor
which have past in Private paymen4;s in Lieu of money and In
which the Judgments of the Several Courts of Justice have been
Enterd, are now (nearly) all sunk, and there being no Law of
this Province which Ascertains and fixes the value or rate at which
the Silver & Gold coin that is Current and passing here shall be
taken and various Estimations in that Case being very Incon-
venient Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That One
Guinea shall be valued at twenty Eight shillings, an English
Crown at six shillings and Eight pence, an half Crown at three
shilings and four pence, an English shilling at One shilling & four
Pence an English six pence at Eight pence, all Spanish Mill'd
pieces of Eight or Dollars of full weight at six Shillings apiece,
and the half Quarter & other less pieces of the Same Coin in the
same Proportion, a Double Johannes of Gold coin of Portugal of
the value of three pounds twelve shillings sterling at four pounds
sixteen shillings, a Single Johannes of the Value of thirty Six
shillings sterling, at forty Eight Shillings, a Moidore at thirty six
shillings a Pistole of full weight at twenty two shillings, three
English farthings for one Penny, and English half pence in pro-
portion, and any Debt bargain or Contract that shall be made in
this Province from and after the first Day of Aug* which will be
in this Present Year One thousand seven hundred & Sixty five for
the sum of twenty Eight shillings shall be paid and Dischargd by
one Guinea and every Debt and Contract of and for Six shillings
& Eight pence shall be paid & Discharged by One such Crown
and so of all other Sums in the same proportion which shall be
Discharged by the several Species of Coins aforesaid at the Re-
spective rates above Declared for any Debt bargain Contract or
Service whatsoever. And it is hereby Declared to be unlawful to
utter pass or take the same at any greater or higher Rates
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And Be it further Enacted That if any Person within this Prov-
ince after the first Day of Aug* aforesaid for the Discharge of any
Debt Contract or bargain made after that time shall account re-
ceive take or pay any of the Several Species of coin before mentiond
at any greater or higher Rate than the respective Sums aforesaid
Every Person so Offending shall forfeit and pay the Sum of fifty
pounds for every such Offence One Moiety thereof to his Majesty
for the use of the Government, and the other moiety to such Per-
son or Persons as shall Inform & Sue for the same to be recoverd
by (presentment of the Grand jury in which Case the said Moiety
shall be Equally Divided among them), or by bill Plaint or In-
formation in any of his Majesty's Courts of Record in this Prov-
ince with full Costs—
And be it further Enacted That all Debts bargains Contracts and
Dues whatsoever which shall be due agreed Contracted & made
from and after the said first Day of Aug* aforesaid in this Province
wherein Money is to be paid or is made the Measure & value of the
things under consideration, shall be understood and are hereby
Declared to be at the Estimate and Valuation aforesaid and all
Accounts shall be kept and regulated Accordingly or they shall
not be allowed or admitted to be produced in Evidence for the re-
covery of any Sum Demanded in any of his Majestys Courts of
Record within this Province. And all Judgments of the said
Courts respectively shall be Enterd for Lawful money of this Prov-
ince which shall be Computed and Discharged by the several
Species of Coins aforesaid or any of them at the respective rates at
which they are herein fixed and valued as above declared
And be it further Enacted that in paying & Satisfying Debts
Contracts & bargains made before the aforesaid first Day of Aug*
which may be paid by the aforesaid Money at the valuation by
this Act fixed, but which were made & understood by the Parties
Concernd to be in Bills of Credit, That Impartial Justice may be
done between Debtor and Creditor regard shall be had to the In-
tention of the Parties Contracting as far as can be Collected or
appears and the Bills to be valued at their Current Value in Silver
at the time the Debt bargain Contract or agreement was made &
may be Discharged by an Equivalent in any of the said Several
species of Coins at the rates aforesaid
—and in Entering Judgment
in such Cases in the Several Courts of Justice in this Province
they shall Observe & Comply with this rule of giving an Equiva-
lent.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable a Com'ittee to sell the Common and
Undivided Lands in the Township of Epsom—
[Passed June. 7, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 57 ; recor-
ded Acts, voL 2, p. 538.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of said Epsom have Settled a Minister
at a Considerable Expence But at Present have no house Built for
the Public Worship of God there, and sundry of such Inhabitants
have Petitioned the General Assembly, Setting fourth, that there
are several Tracts of land in said Township which Cannot be
divided among the Proprietors to any Advantage and have There-
fore desired that those lands may be Sold and the money rais'd in
Consequence of such Sale
—be Apply 'd to the Building a Metting
house in said Town of Which due Notice has been given and no
Objection has been made by the Proprietors of those Lands,—Be it
Therfore Enacted, by the Governor Council and Assembly That
John M'^Clary Esq"" George Wallace & Ephraim Lock being Pro-
prif^ be and hereby are Fully authoriz'd and Impowered to mak
sale of all the Common and Undivided Lands in the said Town-
ship of Epsom by Auction, they first Advertising the time and
Place of such sale (which sale shall be in said Epsom) four weeks
Successively in the Newhampshire Gazzet and the same shall also
be Posted the time aforesaid in some Public place in said Town
After which time the aforesaid Committee may Proceed in the
manner aforesaid to sell such Lands and Execute Deeds Thereof
to the Purchaser or Purchasers of such Common Lands giving six
months time to the Purchasers to pay the money in which Deeds
shall be Vallid and Authentic and all the money, that shall Arise
in Consequence of the Sales to be made as aforesaid shall Immedi-
ately on the receipt thereof, be paid to the Selectmen of said Epsom
for the time Being who shall Immediately Apply the Same To-
wards the Building & finishing the Meeting house in Said Town
now erected and the Selectmen as aforesaid are hereby Fully
Authoriz'd and Impowered to Call Such Committee to accent for
all the moneys they shall receive in Consequence of such Sales
upon their Neglect or Refusal to do the same for the Space of
nine months after the time they shall appoint for the sale of those
Lands which Committee shall be Sworn to the Faithfull Dis-
charge of the Trust By this Act Repos'd in them & that the Select-
men be accomptable to the General Assembly
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An act for setting off a part of the Town of Bow, to-
gether WITH SOME LANDS ADJOINING THERETO WITH THE
Inhabitants Thereon and making them a Parrish, In-
vesting THEM WITH such PrIVILEDGES AND Im 'UNITIES AS
Towns in this Province have and do Enjoye
[Passed June 7, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol.5, p. 58 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 532.]
Whereas there are sundry Arreagers of Taxes now due which
the Inhabitants aforesaid Apprehend they Cannot Levy for want
of Sufficcant authority, and Several of them praying they might
be Erected into a Town or Parrish and Enjoye the Common Priv-
iledges of Other Towns in This Province
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Councel and Assembly
That the Inhabitants who are Settled on the lands hereafter Dis-
cribed viz* Begining at the mouth of Contoocook river (so called )
which is the southeast Corner of Boscowan from Thence south
seventy three Degrees west by said Boscowan four miles—from
Thence Runing south Seventeen Degrees East seven miles and
one Hundred rods, from thence runing north Seventy three de-
grees east about four miles to Merrymac river, then Crossing the
said River and Still Continuing the same Course to sowcook River,
Then Begining again at the mouthe of Contoocook river aforesaid
from Thence runing north seventy three degrees east six hundred
and six rods from the easterly Bank of Merrymac river or till it
shall Come to the southwest Line of Canterbury from thence south-
east on Said line two miles and Eighty Rods from Thence south
seventeen degrees east to sowcock River aforesaid from thence
down the said River till it Comes to where the line from Merry-
mac River strikes Sowcook River—
And that the Polls and Estates within the Aforesaid Boundarys
be & hereby are Set off and made a Parrish by the name of Con-
cord and Invested and Enfranchiz'd with all the Powers Priviledges
and Authorities which any Town in this Province doth by Law
Enjoye Excepting that when any of the Inhabitants of the Afore-
said Parrish Shall have Occasion to Lay out any Roads thro', any
of the Lands that are already Lay'd out and divided by The Pro-
prietors of the said Town of Bow that Appleation shall be made
for the same to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for said
Province as in Other Cases—
And that the Inhabitants of said Parrish are hereby subjected to
the same duties Pains and Penalties the Law subjects the Inhabi-
tants of Other Townsin this Province—and That their first meet-
ing for the Choice of Town officers be held on the third Tuesday
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of August Next which officers. shall Stand and Continue till the
next march Following, which meeting shall be notified by Samuel
Emerson Esq"" who is hereby directed to post the same togather
with the time place and Occasion Thereof in Some Public place in
said Parrish fifteen days Beforehand, who shall Also govern said
meeting untill a Moderator shall be Chosen by the Major Part of
Such Inhabitants as the Law directs in such Cases ; and that their
Annual meetings for the Future, for the Choice of Town officers
be held on the first Tuesdays of march annually—
and that the officers that shall be Chosen in virtue of this Act are
hereby Invested with the same Powers which Other like officers
have in Other Towns in this Province, and under the Same dutys
and Penalties of Other Like officers
And Whereas the Province tax for the year 1763 which arrose
and should have been paid by the said Town of Bow as There
Proportion Thereof amounting to Eighty pounds ten Shillings
Sterling and nin'ty Six pounds twelve shillings New Ten"" and for
the year 1764 the Sum of Ninety Six pounds two Shillings New
Tenor-
Be it Therefore Enacted, that the Selectmen that shall be
Chosen in Consequence of this Act the day the first meeting Shall
be held for the Choice of Town officers as aforesaid Togather with
John Noyce and Edward Russell Esq""^ or the Major Part of them
shall assess the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants Living within
the aforesaid Limmits as also the Other Inhabitants in the Remain-
ing part of Bow (Exclusive of such as are Already set off to Pem-
brook and Newhopkinton) with the said Tax that Arose and be-
came due in the Said year 1763 Together with the Currant Charges,
that shall Arise on said Bow for the year 1765 and Order the same
to be paid into The Treasury of said Province by the twenty fifth
day of Decern'' 1765, and the Selectmen that shall be Choosen in
Said Parrish for the year 1766 Together with the said John Noyce
and Edward Russell or the Major Part of them as afores*^ Shall
Assess all the Inhabitants that shall be within the said Boundarys
and in the Aforesaid Town of Bow, Excepting as aforesaid, with
the Sum of ninty pounds twelve shillings new Ten'' Together with
the Currant Charges of the said year 1766 and Order the same to
be paid by the twenty fifth day of Decemb'^ 1766, and that the
Selectmen that Shall be Choosen Annually for this Parrish To-
gather with the aforesaid John Noyce and Ed'^ Russell as afore-
said Shall annually Assess the Inhabitants aforesaid with the
Currant Charges of the Government, that shall be due from the
said Town of Bow as their Part of the Province Tax Untill a New
Proportion of the same shall be made—
And Be it Further Enacted, that the Constables or Collectors
who shall have any of such Taxes to Collect shall have Full Power
and Authority to Levy and Collect the same as tho', all the Per-
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sons mentioned in their Respective Lists were within the afore-
said Parrish—
And Be it Further Enacted that no Person or Persons who shall
move into said Town of Bow on any new lands that are not Im-
prov'd nor the Polls that Shall Come into said Bow after the date
of this act shall be Ivyable to pay any Part of the Arrearges that
Arose in the year 1763 and 1764 But are hereby Declar'd to be
Exempt Therefrom
And Be it Further Enacted That if in Case of death or Removel
of Either of the Aforesaid John Noyce or the said Edw*^ Russell
that their place shall be Suply'd by The Proprietors of the Town
of Bow upon having Notice thereof But if in Case the Proprie-
tors of said Bow shall not Suply such Vacancy within one month
after Notice is given to one of the agents of the Proprietors of said
Bow that then the Selectmen of said Parrish shall make the Neces-
sary Taxes for the Province themselves—, Provided, that Private
Property be no ways Effected by this Act
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for appointing and Authorizing a Committee to
Ascertain and fix the Boundaries of Certain Lots of
Land in Nottingham & Land left for high Ways
[Passed June 12, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 59; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 542.]
Whereas Sundry Persons have represented to the General As-
sembly that in the Original laying out of the Lots of Land in the
Township of Nottingham in this Province there was land left for
high Ways & Passages to every Lot and the lots known by boun-
daries well markd, but so it has happen'd by Carelessness or design
those marks are in many places Destroy'd and the land reserved
for high Ways Enclosed so that the Owners of Some of the Lots
had no way to Come at them but by passing over Enclosures
which Occasiond much Contention for the Ending of which they
Prayed for the Interposition & Authority of the General Assembly,
which appearing reasonable
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly
That there be a Committee of three Men appointed and Author-
ized to Ascertain the boundaries of the Lots in said Township of
Nottingham which are doubtful or not known and the limits of
the Land left for high Ways according to the Original laying out
of Each as near as may be found and make new Marks & Limits
both of the Lots and ways agreeable & according as it was Origi-
nally fixed & Establishd so far as it is possible to Discover the
same and to fix & Establish new limits & bounds both of Said
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Lots and ways where the old marks & Limits are Intirely lost and
unknown allowing & Considering the same method of Admeasure-
ment Originally observd as near as may be.—And to make a plan
of their proceedings and return the Same into the Office of the
Proprietors Clerk of Said Township there to be recorded which
return shall be binding to all parties
—And the said Committee are
hereby Directed to Notifie all parties concernd that they may
attend & be heard where there is any Doubt or Difficulty—
And the Hon^^'^ Meshech Weare Esq'' Col° Peter Oilman Esq^
& Andrew Wiggin Esq"" and any two of them are hereby appointed
And authorized to do and perform all the matters and things afore-
said and make return as aforesaid as soon as may be the charge of
all which to be defrayed by the said Town of Nottingham.—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for adding a Tract of Land, with the Inhabi-
tants, THEREON TO THE ToWN OF CaNTEBURY
[Passed June 13, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 61 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 539.]
Whereas Sundry Persons Living on a Tract of Land Lying Be-
tween the southwest side line of Canterbury and Merrymac river
have Petitioned the General Assembly of this Province that the
said Tract of Land May be Added and Anexed to the Town of
Canterbury which has been duly Considered, and it appearing for
the Benefit of Such Inhabitants, as well as for the Interest of those
who shall hereafter Settle and Inhabit Thereon Be it Therefore
Enacted by the Governor Councel and Assembly, That all that
Tract of Land within the Following Bounds Viz* Begining on the
easterly side of Merrymac river on a Course north Seventy three
degrees east from the mouth of Contoocook river, from Thence
Continuing the same Course about Six hundred and Six rods to
Canterbury Southwest vSide line from Thence Northwest by said
Canterbury side Line to Merrymac River from thence down the
said River to the Place Began at—and all the Lands Polls & Es-
tates taken by said Boundarys are hereby Added to said Canter-
bury and made a part thereof and that all the Polls and Estates
that shall hereafter belong to and dwell on said Tract of Land
shall pay Taxes and perform all Other Town dutys and services
at said Canterbury and all Said Tract of Land, Improv'd and Un-
improv'd, shall hereby be & is made a part of said Canterbury as
much to all Intents as if it had been within the Original Boun-
darys and Incorporation thereof
26
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act For Setting off Debts and Mutual Demands in
Suits at Law being the 13*^ Section of the Stat, of the
2^ OF G. 2 Ch. 22. And the 5^'^ Sect, of the Statute of
the S^^ of G. 2 Ch. 24.
[Passed June 15, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 63 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 543. Laws, 1761 ed., p. 232; id. 1771 ed., p. 195. Repealed
June 20, 1792.]
Whereas the Setting off of Debts and Damages in actions where
the Defendant or Defendants have a just Demand against the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs has been found by experience of great Ser-
vice & Ease to Debtors and of advantage to prevent Multiplying
Law Suits—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that
where there are Mutual Debts between the Plaintiff and Defend-
ant, or if either party Sue or be Sued as Executor or Administra-
tor where there are mutual Debts between the Testator or Intestate
and either party, one Debt may be set against the other, And such
matter may be given in evidence, upon the General Issue, or
pleaded in Bar as the nature of the Cause shall require, so as at the
time of his pleading the General Issue, where any such Debt of
the Plaintiff, his Testator or Intestate, is intended to be Insisted on,
in evidence. Notice shall be given of the Particular sum, or Debt
so Intended to be Insisted on, and upon what account it became
due, or otherwise such matter shall not be allowd in Evidence upon
Such Genral Issue. And mutual Debts may be set against Each
other, either by being pleaded in Bar, or given in evidence on the
General Issue, notwithstanding that such Debts are Deemed in Law
to be of a Different nature, unless in Cases where either Of the
said Debts shall accrue by reason of a Penalty contained in any
bond or Specialty.
And in all Cases where either the Debt for which the Action
hath been or shall be brought, or the Debt intended to be set
against the same hath accrued, or shall accrue by reason of any
Such Penalty, the Debt intended to be Set off, shall be pleaded in
Bar, in which plea shall be shewn, how much is truly and justly
due on either Side : and in Case the Plaintiff shall recover in any
Such Action or suit, Judgment shall be Enterd for no more than
shall appear to be truly and justly due to the Plaintiff, after one
Debt being set against the other as aforesaid.
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[CHAPTERS.]
An Act to Prevent the abatement of Writs and loss of
Actions Pending by the Death of any of the PartiEvS
concernd in them before final Judgment, being the
Sixth & Seventh Paragraphs of the Statute of the
gth ^ gth OF W. 3. Ch. Il^h
[Passed June 15, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 64; recorded
Acts, vol.2, p. 540. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 233 ; id. 1771 edition, p. 196. Re-
pealed Jane 20, 1792, Laws, 1792 ed., p. 408. The act of 4 Edward III, Chap. 7,
accorded to executors the right to institute certain actions for the recovery of
damages for any sort of injury done to the decedent's personal property in
his lifetime. See also act of 8 & 9 Wm. Ill, Chap. 11 (1697). Sawyer v. R. R.
58 N. H. 517 ;Yeaton v. R. R. 73 N. H. 228.]
'
Whereas it has often happend that while Suits are Depending
before the Courts or after Actions are Commenced before Judg-
ment by the Death of some of the Parties the suit is abated which
occasions great Expence to the Suitors for Prevention Whereof—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That in
all Actions to be commenced in any Court of Record, from and
after the twentieth Day of June One thousand Seven hundred and
Sixty five, if any Plaintiff happen to Die after the Entry of Such
Action or after an Interlocutory Judgment, or an Appeal to a
Superior Court be Enterd and before final Judgment Obtained
therein, the said Action shall not abate by reason thereof, if
such Action might be Originally Prosecuted or maintained by the
Executors or Administrators of such Plaintiff: and if the Defend-
ant Die after such Entry or Interlocutory Judgment or appeal
Enterd, and before final Judgment therin obtained the said Action
shall not abate, if such Action might be Originally prosecuted or
Maintained against the Executors or Administrators of such Defend-
ant : And the Plaintiff, or if he be Dead after Such Entry, Inter-
locutory Judgment or appeal his Executors or Admin*"^ shall and
may have a Scire facias against the Defendant, if living after such
Entry Interlocutory Judgment, or Appeal, or if he Died after,
then against his Executors or Administrators, to Shew cause why
Damages in Such Action shoud not be Assessed and recovered by
him or them: and if such Defendent, his Executors or Adminis-
trators, shall appear at the return of Such writ, and shall not shew
or alledge any matter Sufficient to Arrest the final Judgment, or
being returned warned, or upon the Scire facias it be returned
that the Defendant, his Executors or Administrators, had nothing
whereby to be Summoned, or coud not be found in the Province,
shall make Default, that thereupon a Writ of Inquiry of Damages
shall be awarded, which being Executed and returned. Judgment
final shall be given for the said Plaintiff, his Kxecuf^ or Admin-
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istrators, Prosecuting such Writ of Scire facias, against such De-
fendant, his Executors or Administrators respectively.
And Be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if
there be two or more Plaintiffs or Defendants, and One or more of
them should Die, if the Cause of Such Action shall Survive to the
Surviving Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or against the Surviving Defend-
ant or Defendants, the writ or action shall not be thereby Abated ;
but such Death being Suggested upon the record, the Action shall
proceed at the Suit of the Surviving Plaintiff or Plaintiffs against
the Surviving Defendant or Defendants.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for Granting unto his Most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of thirteen hundred and fifty pounds Proc-
lamation MONY FOR THE EnDS & PURPOSES THEREIN
mention'd And to Enable the Treasurer to Issue his
Warrants for the present Years Tax by the first day
OF August Next.
[Passed June 29, 1765. 5 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 66; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 541.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour Council & As-
sembly that there be & hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent
Majesty the Sum of thirteen hundred & fifty pounds Proclama-
tion mony. And that in order to Raise the same the Polls &
Estates within this province Shall be Assessed and Taxed Agree-
able to the Last proportion the sum of Thirteen hundred & fifty
pounds Proclamation mony And that the same shall be paid
into the Treasury by the 25**^ day ot Decemb*^ 1765, to be Used &
Improved, as the Governour Council & Assembly may order &
that' the Treasurer of this province for the time being shall be &
hereby is directed & Required to Issue out his Warrants for As-
sessing Levying & Collecting the Same And the other Taxes to be
Collected this present Year at on or before the first day of August
Next
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\_Second Session^ Held at PortsjnoiUh^ November ig^ 20, 21, 22,
2j, 2j, 26, 27, 28, 2g, JO, IydJ ; January /, 2, j, 4, 6, 7, <?, p,
70, //, /J, 14, IS, 16, ly, 18, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 24, 2S, 27, 28, 2g,
JO, 1766.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to Authorize the Judge of Probate for this
Province to make Partition & Division of the Real
Estate of Nathanael Sargent late of Portsmouth
Esq"" Deceased among the Devisees named in his last
Will and their Legal Representatives according to
THE Several rights they have thereby.—
[Passed Nov. 29, 1765. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 67 ; recor-
ded Acts, voL 2, p. 545.]
Pursuant to a Petition to the General Assembly in behalf of the
said Devisees Setting forth among other Things That as there
were Several Minors Interested by virtue of said Will they coud
not make this Partition by Consent & by Deed and the Power of
the Judge of Probate in Case of Intestacy did not extend to this
Case and therefore Prayed that the Judge of Probate for the Said
Province for the time being might be fully Authorized to Cause the
said Partition to be made by five freeholders according to the
Several Interests arising by said Will in the same manner he is by
L,aw Authorized to do in Cases of Intestacy
It is Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Judge of Probate for said Province for the time being be and here-
by is fully Authorized and Enabled upon application made to him
for this End to Cause the real Estate of the Said Nathanael Sar-
gent to be Divided among all those Persons who have a right there-
to by his Last Will and according to the said Will, whether medi-
ately or Immediately as the Said Judge may cause Division of the
real Estates of Persons Dying Intestate to be made returnd and re-
corded, in the same manner and as Effectual to all Intents and
Purposes.
—
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Constitute Guardian^ To Thomas Hall & his
WIFE both lately fallen INTO A STATE OF DISTRACTION
[Passed Nov. 30, 1765. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 68; recorded
Acts, voL 2, p. 545.]
Whereas it has been represented by some of the relations of
Thomas Hall of Goffe's Town Yeoman That some time in April
last he fell into a State of Distraction & Still Continued so, that
some time in October last his wife was taken in the same manner,
and remaind in that condition, that there was a considerable Estate
to take care of as well as two Children in Minority, without pro-
per care the Estate woud be Daily Wasting, & the children Suf-
ferers, That there were many debts due to the said Thomas Hall,
as well as Debts due from him, the Adjusting and discharge of
which was absolutly necessary with Power to Sell part of his real
Estate to be Granted to Some suitable Person or Persons, and also
a Power to take all necessary care of the Persons of these unhappy
Objects, all which having been Examind and appearing to be duly
represented
—
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly,
That John Hall of Derryfield brother of the said Thomas Hall, and
Cap* Alexander Macmurphy of the same place, who married the
sister of the said Thomas Hall's wife, be and hereby are appointed
Guardians to take proper care of the said Thomas Hall, and his
said wife, and Children, and of his Estate, and to Improve the same
in the best manner for the said Persons, to Support them in a
Suitable manner, with full power to ask Demand & Receive all
money. Debts, Goods, & Estate real and Personal due owing com-
ing & belonging to the said Thomas Hall, and to this End to use
Pursue & prosecute all Legal means process and Course, and all
Equitable & just measures in the name of the said Thomas Hall
and to Represent him in any Court of Law or Equity, and before
any Officer Magistrate or Minister of Law whatsoever, and also
with full Power to Answer and defend any Suit Action or process
that is now pending or that shall be prosecuted against him, with
full Power to Review any Suit Action or process wherein Judg-
ment has been Obtaind against him, since his Incapacity afore-
said, and to give the General Issue or other plea if Judgment therein
was Enterd on a Default, as they the said Guardians Shall think
proper and to do any other matter, or thing whatsoever which shall
be found necessary for the benefit of Said Family And as the Per-
sonal Estate of the said Thomas Hall, has as appears, been wasted
during the disorderd State of Said Family, and there may be a
want of Assets to discharge the Debts of said Thomas, the said
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Guardians are hereby Authorized & Impowerd, to Sell & Convey
in fee or otherways any part of the Lands & Tenements of the
Said Thomas Hall, & to Execute good & valid Deed or Deeds of
Conveyance thereof of his Estate and Interest therein taking such
part thereof as will be least Prejudicial to what remains.—
And as the affairs of the said Thomas Hall are necessarily in
great Confusion, for the Settlement of which some considerable
time will be required, and if a number of Actions shoud be Prose-
cuted to final Judgment, great loss to the said Thomas & his Heirs
woud be Occasiond by the Costs. Therefore all Actions & Suits
that are now pending against him, or that shall be commenced
against him, within One Year, from the passing of this Act, shall
be continued to the expiration of said Year, but the Interest where
payable to Creditors, shall not be Stayed for such Continuance.
—
And if either of Said Guardians shall by any means be renderd
incapable of Acting, in the said trust, upon the Application of the
other to the Judge of Probate of Wills for said Province for the
time being, who is hereby Authorized to appoint another Suitable
Person, to the said trust, the Vacancy may be so Supplied. And
the said Guardian so appointed shall have the same Authority as
either of those herein before nominated.—
And the Said Guardians shall Once every Year, render an Ac-
count of their Trust & Guardianship to the Judge of Probate afore-
said, so long as the Incapacity of the said Thomas Hall shall
continue, but in Case of his restoration to a sane Mind & memory,
and a rational prospect of his continuing so appears, the Said
Guardians shall resign their trust, and may Account with him &
his release shall be their Sufficient discharge but if they Shall dis-
agree in the premises it shall be Settled before the Judge as other
Accounts.—
And the said Guardians shall hereby have full power to cause
any Person or Persons whom they shall have grounds to Suspect
have any goods or Chattels of the said Thomas in his or their pos-
session or have Embezzled Concealed or made way with the Same,
to be Summoned before the Judge of Probate aforesaid, who is
hereby Authorized to proceed therein and to examine Such Person
or Persons upon Oath as in the Case of Executors or Admin" desir-
ing the Same and to Commit those who shall refuse to discharge
themselves upon Oath or to Answer when Sworn to the Questions
which shall be put to them, or to take Such Oath, to the Com-
mon Goal there to Remain until they shall Comply herewith and
this clause shall extend to one or more Persons as there may be
Occasion—
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Dissolve the Marriage of Sam" Smallcorn
WITH Margaret his wife for the Causes therein De-
clared.—
[Passed Jan. 7, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 70; recorded
Acts, vol. 2, p. 548.]
Whereas the said Sam'' Smallcorn hath Petitiond the General
Assembly Representing that he was Married in the Town of Ports-
mouth in this Province in the Year 1761 to One Margaret Welsh
with whom he had lived in Comfortable Circumstances till within
a twelve Month past, she had Contracted with One John Collier
Such an Acquaintance & familiarity as to admit him to her bed at
his Pleasure in the Petitioner's Absence & grew so bold and Im-
pudent in it, as with other Acts of Lewdness made it an Easy
thing on an Indictment found by the Grand jury against each of
them at the Superior Court in November last to Convict them both
of Adultery & A Sentence agai* each of them was given According
to Law, the record of that against her the Petitio"" presented with
his Petition—That he tho't it woud be a hard Case if he shoud be
Confind to Live with One in the Relation of a wife, who had been
so false, & hoped to be releasd but as there was no Inferior Court
had Jurisdiction in such Cases here he Prayd leave to bring in a bill
for that Purpose, which having been duly and -fully considerd and
such behavior being by Divine & Human Law a just ground of
Divorce, and it being necessary there shoud be a Public Declaration
of sufficient authority in Such Cases that Persons Aggrieved might
not attempt to do themselves Justice which is a Dangerous Prin-
ciple
—Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That for
the Cause aforesaid the Marriage of the said Sam'' Smallcorn to
and with the said Margaret Welsh is hereby Dissolved and all the
bonds & Obligations of Matrimony between them vacated and made
Null &. void and the said Sam" declared to be no longer the Hus-
band of the said Margaret & he is hereby Discharged from that
relation to her and every duty arising from it, and at free liberty
to Marry again when he is thereto Inclined—
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to Enable William Peabody and John Shepard jun'
TO Sell Sundry rights of Proprietors of land in the
Township of Amherst for the payment of Arrearage
of Taxes now due from them
[Passed Jan. 8, 1776. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 71; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. I.]
Whereas the said Peabody & Shepard have Petit ion'd the Gen-
eral Assembly representing that a former Collector of the said Pro-
prief* had advanced Money for Several of them to discharge their
Taxes which had been regularly Assessed by which means there
was a Considerable sum due to his Admin""^ (he being dead) which
the Proprietors Ought to pay & the Petitioners had become Sure-
ties for it and therefore they Prayd that they might be Autfiorized
to Sell so much of the right of the delinquent Proprietors in said
Township as wou'd discharge the Arrearages due from them and
that the Land there which they owned at the time the said Taxes
shoud have been paid might be Subjected & made liable to be sold
for this Purpose as a Charge & Incumbrance on the rights which
Ought first to be Discharged—upon this Petition due Notice has
been given & the Parties Concernd heard thereon but nothing has
been offerd against the Prayer aforesaid Sufficient to show it Ought
not to be Granted and it appearing Reasonable Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said William Peabody & John Shepard jun"^ be and hereby are
Authorized to Sell any part of the Lands of such Proprietors of
said Township as are now in Arrearage for Taxes as aforesaid
or that shoud have been paid before the Decease of the Collector
to whose Adm" the said Arrears^ is due as' aforesaid for the pay-
ment whereof the said William & John have become Sureties to
raise money for discharging Such arrearage observing this distinc-
tion viz not sell any part of Such delinquent Proprietor's Land or
that was Such when the Said Taxes shoud have been paid which
is now Claimed by other Persons by Lawful Purchase if there is
remaining to such Proprietor any other Lands in said Township
Sufficient
And the Said Venders are hereby directed to give Notice in the
New Hampshire Gazette & One of the Public News Papers Printed
in Boston weekly of the Name of the Original Proprief whose
Land is to be Sold the time & Place of the Intended Sale and the
Sum due from each of said Proprietors whose Land is to be Sold
three weeks Successively and the said Venders are hereby Author-
ized to execute a Good & valid deed or Deeds of Such Land as
Occasion shall require of all the right title & demand of Such Pro-
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prietor which shall be good & Effectual to the Purchaser or pur-
chasers against any Sale of the Original Proprietor made after the
Assessment made or Vote of the said Proprietors for the Tax so in
Arrearage
And in Case any Such Proprietor Owner or Claimer or any Per-
son for him shall appear & pay the Sum so due with the Charges to
the time of payment before the Sale is Actually made the said
Venders shall proceed no farther in Such Case and where they
shall actually make Such Sale if there shall be more money there-
by raised than is due with the Charges the overplus shall be paid
on Demand to the Party his Executors or Admin'^^ and in Case of
the Death of Either of Said Venders before the Accomplishment
of the matters aforesaid & the whole Arrearage Levied the Surviver
is hereby Authorized to finish the same
—And if the Land remain-
ing & now belonging to any of the Said Delinquent Proprief^
shall not prove Sufficient when Sold to discharge his Arrearage
aforesaid any other Land in said Township which belonged to &
was the Property of Such Proprietor when Said Taxes were As-
sessed is hereby Subjected and made Liable to be Sold as aforesaid
to make up the Deficiency.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to make Void a Certain Fraudulent Deed there-
in MENTIONED TO DECLARE THE RECORD THEREOF TO BE VOID
AND THAT NEITHER THE SAID DeED NOR ANY COPY THERE-
OF MAY BE GIVEN IN EVIDENCE IN ANY CaSE WHATSOEVER
[Passed Jan. 8, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 72; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 2. Disallowed by the King in Council August 12, 1768. 7 Prov-
ince Papers, p. 200.]
Whereas John Tuck has Petitiond the General Assem, Repre-
senting that he Purchased a tract of Land in Brentwood of One
Elisha Marston by Deed Dated the first Day of May 1 764 for Elev-
en hundred fifty pounds old Tenor which was duly executed but
he neglecting to get the same recorded the said Elisha afterwards
by a Deed of the same Land convey^ it to One John Philbrick,
and he the same Day to .... a Minor Son of the Said
Marston who recorded both deeds the Same Day That these
Conveyances are fraudulent as nothing was in fact paid as well as
that the said Marston had before sold the Same Estate to the Pe-
titioner for a valuable consideration, and no conveyance thereof
had ever been made by him but yet the Grantee in the Second
deed had his title first recorded & his grantee might hereafter oust
the Petitioner and recover this Estate from him Wherefore he
Prayed that he might have leave to bring in a bill to expose this
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fraud and to declare the said Second Deed to be void—Upon
which Petition due Notice has been given and the facts Set forth
by the Petitioner proved Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Deed aforesaid made by the said Elisha Marston to the said John
Philbrick is hereby Declared to be fraudulent null and utterly void
and the record of the same to be of no force Effect or validity
whatsoever and neither the said Deed nor any copy of the same or
any copy of the record thereof Shall be admitted to be given as
Evidence in any case whatsover.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Erecting & Incorporating a new Parish in
THE South Westerly Part of the Town of Nottingham
in this Province
[Passed Jan. 8, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 73; recorded
Acte, vol. 3, p. 4.]
Whereas a Petition has been Exhibited to the General Assembly
by a Number of the Inhabitants of Nottingham aforesaid, Setting
forth That many of the Petitioners lived at the Distance of Eight
or ten Miles from the Meeting House, which renderd it very dif-
ficult for them and their Families to attend the Public Worship
of AUmighty God there, and that they were sufficient in number
to make a New Parish, and the Town had Consented thereto—Of
which due Notice having been given, and no Objection made, And
the Petitioners praying to be Incorporated by the Bounds and
Limits agreed to by the Town It is therefore Enacted by the Gov-
ernor Council and Assembly That there be, and hereby is a new
Parish Erected and Incorporated in the said Town of Nottingham
by the following Boundaries Viz* Beginning at the bounds be-
tween the ninth and tenth Lots in the first Range and to Extend
to the Head Line in said Nottingham : Then to begin at the
bounds betw" the Twenty first and Twenty Second Lots in the
Second Range and to Extend to the said Head line in Nottingham
And likewise to Include the whole of the Third fourth Fifth and
Sixth Ranges of the third Division in said Nottingham with the
Lands and Settlers on the Westerly Side of Pleasant Pond so far
as the Road Extends to Epsom and Line including all the Farms
and Settlers on said Epsom Road to the Head Line of Nottingham
afores"^ As Also the whole of the Hundred Acre Lots in Bow Street
(so Called) on the South Westerly Side of said Street Including
Josiah Sawyers Lot being Originally the Lot of Archibald Mac-
feddris, to the Head of Bow Street And All the Inhabitants dwell-
ing or that shall dwell within the said Boundaries and their Es-
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tates are hereby made a Parish by the Name of Deerfield—and
Erected into a Body Politic and Corporate to have Continuance and
Succession for Ever and are hereby invested with all the Powers
and Enfranchised with all the Priviledges of any other Parish in
this Province, & are Chargeable with the Duty of maintaining the
Poor that do or shall inhabit within said Parish, repairing all High
Ways within the same and maintaining and Supporting the Minis-
try and Preaching of the Gospel, with full Power to manage and
transact all Parochial Affairs as fully to all Intents and Purposes as
any Parish in said Province may legally do.—And the said Inhabi-
tants are hereby Exonerated from paying any Taxes that shall
hereafter be Assessed in the said Town with regard to the Support
of the Matters & Things aforesaid, but shall continue to pay their
Province Tax in the same manner as before the Passing of this Act,
until a new Proportion thereof shall be made amongst the several
Towns & Parishes within the same—
And Samuel Leavitt Gent" is hereby appointed and Authorized
to call the first meeting of said Inhabitants, Giving fourteen Days
Public notice of the Time Place and Design of the Meeting, And
they the said Inhabitants at such Meeting are authorized to chuse
all necessary Parish Officers as at the Annual meetings is done in
other Parishes, And such Officers shall hereby be Invested with
the same Power of other Parish Officers in this Province—and the
Annual Meeting of Said Parishioners shall be at all times hereafter
on the Third Tuesday of March forever
[CHAPTER 7.]
An act to Enable the Treasurer of this Province for
THE time being to Recover certain debts due from
CERTAIN Persons to the Province, and to Settle out-
standing Claimes—
[Passed Jan. 8, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 75 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 3.]
Whereas sundry Persons on different Occasions have had money
out of the Treasury of this Province to apply to the use of the Gov-
erment and to render an account of such application who have
neglected so to do and sundry Persons are Indebted to the Province
and have had the public money or by other ways and meanes have
become Indebted and justly owe money to this Province, and to
avoide dispute about the method as well as to recover all such debts
moneys & Demands, Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor
Council & Assembly, That for the Preventing any dispute about
what sum may be due from each Person the Hon*^'*^ Theodore At-
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kinson the Hon'^'e Daniel Warner the Hon'^^^ Henry Sherburne Esq"
& Willian Parker Esq*^ are Impowered to Liquidate all such Ac-
counts and determin what sums are due to the Province Thereon
of which the Treasurer shall Notify the several debtors and the time
when they may Attend to have their Accounts so Settled and When
they may pay the Same, and in Case the said Debtors Shall neglect
to do the same by the space of three months after notice given as
aforesaid. That Then The Treasurer of this Province for the time
beeing be and Hereby is directed Authorized & Enabled to Sue for
and Recover and Receive of & from any Person or Persons whome-
soever any sum or Sums of money due to and belonging to this
Province from such Person or Persons for the Use of the Gover-
ment and to use all Legal method Course and Process necessary for
Such Recovery and to Commence and Prosecute to Final Judgement
and Execution any Action Suit or Process which he Shall find Pro-
per and Necessary to answer the end of Settling and Finishing all
such dues and Demands, and to Call to account and Adjustment
by Action or Otherwise all Persons who are Accountable to & have
been Agents factors Bailiffs or Receivers of the money or Effects of
this Province or any of them or any Such Person all and Every
such Action and Suit to be Commenced & Pursued in the Name of
the Said Treasurer for the use of this Province
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to Enable the Inhabitants of Such Towns in
THIS Province as have not had a Regular method to
Call Towisr Meetings, or at Present have no Such
Method, to Call them hereafter as the Law Directs
[Passed Jan. 10, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 76; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 8. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 27.]
Whereas it Sometimes Happens that the annual Meetings of the
Inhabitants of Some Towns in this Province*, have not Been Duly
held, and so no Regular Method is Established, and no Meeting
Can be called without a Particular Act for that Purpose, which oc-
cation's Frequent Applications to the Assembly for Releaf in Such
Cases
;
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Govenor, Council and Assembly,
that when any Town in this Province Shall by any accident or other-
wise, not be in a Capacity to Call a Meeting for the Choice of Town
Ofificers, that on the application of Ten Freeholders, Inhabitants of
any such Town, to any Justice of the Peace of this Province, made
in writing. Desiring that a Meeting may be Call'd for the Choice of
Town Officers (as the Law Directs) that such Justice shall be, and
hereby is authorized & Impower'd to Call a Meeting of such Town,
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which he shall Do by Posting up a Notification in Some Public
Place in such Town fifteen Days before the time of Holding such
Meeting ; which Notifycation shall Mention the time, Place and oc-
casion thereof; as also that application was Made as above Mention'd
for the same
;
and such Justice shall Attend & Govern such Meet-
ing untill a Moderator shall be Chosen to govern the Same, this Bill
to be In force for five years & no longer.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to Enable Selectmen To Change high ways, & to
APPLY Land left for Highways Where it is Not Suit-
able, TO Purchase Land Suitable for that purpose
WHERE IT IS WANTING
[Passed Jan. to, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 77 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 6 ; Laws, 1761 edition, p. 234 ; id. 1771 edition, p. 197. Repealed
June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 445. Wheeler v. Troy 20 N. H. 77,79;
Wilder V. Concord, 72 N. H. 259,260; Piper v. R. R. 75 N. H. 435,443.]
Whereas the Select men of The Several Towns are by Law En-
abled to Lay out high Ways for the use of the Towns and Partic-
ular Persons, but have not Power to Change them when Laid out,
Nor to alter the Land left for highways in the Laying out of Town-
ships : & Whereas the Changing lands left for highways, and high-
ways themselves for other lands more convienient, may be often
Done to advantage, not only to particular Persons, but whole Com-
unitys, as after Settlement the Land may be better known :
Therefore,
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council, & Assembly, That the
the Select men of the Towns & Parishes, having Town Powers by
the voice of the Major Part of the Voters present, at any legal
meeting for this purpose, be & hereby are Impowered to exchange
any lands left for highways, or any highways or any Part of them
where a way is not necessary to be Continued, for other lands more
suitable therefor. Making due Satisfaction in all the Foregoing
cases, out of the Town stock or otherways, for the Same, to the
owners or proprietors of the Lands through which said Highways
shall run.
And be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That If
the owners or Proprietors of the Lands Through which Said High-
ways shall run, be not Satisfied with what the Select men shall
offer by way of Recompence for their damage. That they or any of
them shall have liberty of Making Application to the Court of
General Sessions of the peace, who are hereby Impowered to make
Inquirey by a Jury or Comittee, which Said Court may appoint,
who May view the Premises at the request of Either party ; & on
their Verdict or report, the Said Court of Sessions Shall make a
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final Judgment, both as to The Satisfaction & Costs ; & the Said
Select men or the Major Part of them, If the Court so Order, Shall
be Subject to an Execution therefor ; & they are hereby Impow-
ered to raise mony for this end, & pay the same out of the Publick
stock
;
& the Select men may when the Land cannot be Exchanged
by agreement with the owner of the Land to be made the new way,
Sell the Land for the most advantage, and apply the mony to the
Purchase of the Land where the New Way is to be laid ; & if not
Sufficient, the residue to be raised as aforesaid
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act To Enable the Proprietors of a Tract of Land
CALLED New Britain to Raise money to Carry on a set-
tlement THEREOF AND TO ENFORCE THE PAYMENT BY SUB-
JECTING Proprietor's Land to the Payment of the As-
sessment ON EACH Original right
[Passed Jan. 10, 1766. 6 George HI. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 78.]
Whereas the Grantees of said Tract of Land, have applied to the
General Assembly, representing the necessity of a law, to Author-
ize them to raise money in a Summary way, when agreed & voted
by the said grantees or Proprietors of said Land, to Clear high
Ways, build bridges, and to carry on other works, necessary for
advancing, & the more Speedy Settling said Lands. That there
coud be no method more expeditious for this Purpose, nor more
Equitable in itself, than to Subject the Land finally, to the Pay-
ment, and therefore Prayd for an Act, to be formed for that End,
and it appearing to tend much to the dispatch of Settling approp-
riated, & Proprietary Lands.
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, That the said Grantees or Proprietors, are hereby Enabled
and Authorized, at any of their meetings hereafter to be held, to
chuse any Officers or Persons being Proprietors, to do & perform
any Service necessary to the end aforesaid, as Assessors or Persons
to proportion any sum Granted, to the several rights or shares, to
make a list thereof, with the Names of the Proprietors, & sum
Assessed to Each right, with an order to the Collector or Collec-
tors to Collect the money, and when & to whom to pay it, a Clerk
to make regular Entries, & keep proper Entries & records of their
proceedings, a Collector of the sums Assessed, or more than one
if they see Cause, and any other officer tho' not named, which the
said Proprietors shall find necessary, or Convenient, these Officers
shall be under an Oath for the faithful discharge of their respective
Trusts, and shall Continue therein, until the said Proprietors shall
supercede them by a New Choice. And as rights of Land are
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Daily Transferred, and the Present Owner at any supposed time,
cannot be Certainly long known, therefore all Assessments shall
be made in the name of the Original Grantee or Proprietor, who
will always be known by him who holds under him.—
And when any of such Collectors, shall have any Assessment
made in Consequence hereof, he shall give Notice of the same by
causing an Advertisement thereof to be printed in the New Hamp-
shire Gazette, three weeks Successively, of the sum Assess'd on
Each Original right, which is finally Subjected to the payment,
where & to whom the money may be paid, and the time appointed
for Compleating the payment, and if the money shall not be Sent
by the Respective Proprietors, by the Expiration of fourteen Days
after the last of Said three weeks the said Collector shall then adver-
tize the Intended Sale, of so much of the right of Land, of the
Proprietor whose part of Said Assessment then remains unpaid,
Setting forth again the Sum due the time & place proposed for the
Sale, which Advertizement shall be printed as aforesaid, and at
the time appointed, if the money so due shall not be paid, the
Collector or Collectors, shall proceed to Sale by Auction, and is &
are hereby Authorized, to execute a Good Deed or Deeds, as the
Case shall require, of all the right, title Interest, and Demand, of
such Proprietor, in & to such a Quantity of any of his lots, as will
raise money Sufficient, to Answer the Tax or Assessment, with all
Incidental Charges.
But Such Proprietor, paying the Sum due, with the Charges
arisen, at any time before the execution of such Deed, the Collec-
tor shall proceed no further therein.
—And as in Such Cases, it
woud be next to Impossible, to Sell exactly land Sufficient to raise
the sum due, the Collector is directed, to Come as near to the Same
as he can, and if the Sum shoud be something more, it shall not
prejudice the Sale, but the Collector shall restore the Overplus
Sum, if any, to the Proprietor to whom it belongs as Soon as may
be.—And in Settling the Charges, the cost of the first Advertise-
ment, shall be paid by the Proprietor's, and the Charge of the
Advertisement for Sale, shall be proportiond among those whose
Lands are Advertized, and the Charges of Sale among those whose
Lands are sold.—-And this Act shall be Deemed & Construed, to
Extend to such sums already voted to be raised by Said Proprie-
tors as are not paid, as well as to those which shall hereafter be
agreed on by them & voted—
And Be it further Enacted that the Said Proprietors, shall have
the Same remedy, against their Collectors or any of them, who
shall Neglect to make Such Collection, after having undertaken
it, or shall neglect to make payment agreeable to their order from
the Assessors, which the Inhabitants of Towns have ag* Constables
Delinquent in such Cases, to be Executed in the Same manner.—
And if the Said Proprietors have already Chosen Assessors Collec-
tors or any other Officers Necessary for the Service herein directed
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they are hereby Invested with the Same power and Authority for
carrying this Act into Execution as such as shall hereafter be
Chosen for that purpose by the said Proprietors in Consequence of
this Act : Saving the Rights of Feme coverts Infants Persons in
Captivity or beyond Seas so far as to Allow to them Six months
after their Respective Impediments are remov'd, they paying the
sums due as aforesaid with the Interest, thereof at the rate of six
per Cent per annum and to their Heirs and Assignes Respectively
to Redeem the same
Provided Nevertheless that where aney Original Right shall be
owned by two or more persons in that Case Either of them paying
his propotion According to his Interest and Informing what per-
ticular Lott or part of a Lott he owns, the Collector Shall Accept
thereof and Shall not make Sale of Such part
[CHAPTER n.]
An Act for Reviving An Act Entuled an Act in Addi-
tion TO Several Laws of this province Relative to
proprietors, directing how proprietary Meetings of
THE Owners of land & Other Real Estate lying and
HELD In Common & Undivided, may be Called, and their
Common & Public Affairs transacted. Passed in the
first year of George the third.—
[Passed Jan. 10, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 79; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 9. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 29 ; id., 1771 edition, part 2, p.
15. See act of March 6, 1761.]
Whereas the before Recited Act has been found Benificial for the
Settling New Townships, & as the same is now Expired.—
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governour Council & Assembly
that the before Recited Act and all and Singular the parragraphs
Articles directions & powers in said Act Contained Shall be & here-
by are Revived, & Reenacted directed and order'd to Abide &
Remain In full force & Accordingly to be Practised & put in Ex-
ecution.
This Act to be In force five Years & no longer.
27
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act for Erecting & incorporating a New Parish in
THE Upper or Western End of the Town of Durham in
THIS Province.—
[Passed Jan. 16, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 82 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 9.]
Whereas a Petition has been Exhibited to the General Assembly
by a Number of the Inhabitants of Durham aforesaid Setting forth
"That there are a Sufficient Number of Inhabitants of said Town
"to form two Parishes, and to maintain and Support the Charge
"thereof, That many of the said Inhabitants live more than Eight
"Miles from the Place of Public Worship and where the Town
"Meetings and Public Affairs are held and Transacted, which ren-
"ders it difficult for them to attend there at any time but more
"Especially in Winter, And that the Town had consented thereto ;
"Of which due Notice having been given and no Objection made
"And the Petitioners praying to be Incorporated by the Bounds
"and limits agreed to by the Town It is therefore Enacted by the
Governor Council & Assembly That there be and hereby is a new
Parish Erected and Incorporated in the said Town of Durham by
the following Boundaries Viz* Beginning at Paul Chesle's House
at Beech hill (so Called) then running North Six Degrees East to
the Line between said Durham & Madbury then running Westerly
on said Line One Hundred and Twenty four Rods, then beginning
& running from thence to Newmarket Line to One Mile and an half
above the Dwelling House of John Smart And all that part of said
Durham which lies on the Westerly Side of said Line And All the
Inhabitants Dwelling or which shall dwell thereon, and their Estates
are hereby made a Parish by the Name of Lee and are Erected into
a Body Politic & Corporate to have Continuance and Succession
for Ever And are hereby invested with all the Priviledges and En-
franchized with all the Powers of any other Parish in this Province
And are Chargeable with the Duty of maintaining their proportion
and part of such Poor as are now Supported by the whole Town to
be Ascertaind by their Proportion of the Province Tax and of such
other Poor as shall hereafter inhabit within said Parish As Also
with the duty of repairing All Highways within the same & main-
taining & Supporting the Ministry and preaching of the Gospel,
with full Power to manage and transact all Parochial Affairs as
fully to All Intents and Purposes as any Parish within said Prov-
ince may legally do. And the said Inhabitants are hereby Exon-
erated from paying any Taxes which shall hereafter be Assessed in
the said Town with regard to the Matters and Things aforesaid but
shall continue to pay their Province Tax in the same Manner as
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before the passing of this Act untill a new Proportion thereof shall
be made amongst the several Towns and Parishes within the same
and if the Town be in Arrears for any Moneys the same shall be
paid by the whole Town And Also the whole of said Town are to
have their proportion of All moneys in Stock, or in Outstanding
Debts.
And Joseph Sias Gentleman is hereby appointed x\nd Authorized
to call the first Meeting of said Inhabitants Giving fourteen Days
Notice Publickly of the time place & Design of the Meeting, And
they the said Inhabitants at such Meeting are authorized to chuse
all necessary Parish Officers as at the Annual Town Meetings is
done in other Parishes And such Officers shall hereby be Invested
with the same Powers of other Parish Officers in this Province—
And the Annual Meeting of said Parishioners shall be at all times
hereafter on the Third Tuesday of March for Ever.
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act to regulate the Price & Assize of Bread.
[Passed Jan. 16, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 83; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. ir. Laws, 1761 ed., part 2, p. 24; id 1771 edition, part 2, p. 22.
Amended by the act of March 17, 1769, Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 36.]
Whereas a just Proportion between the Price of Flour and the
Weight and Price of Bread is now a Matter of Importance as many
People purchase the greatest part of their Bread of Bakers and with-
out such Regulation they are left to Judge for themselves where
their Impartiality will be much Questioned : aud as it is reasonable
they shoud be allowed a suitable Profit in their Business to En-
courage their Industry & their fidelity in Vending wholesome well
made Bread it is necessary a just Medium should be established.
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That from
& after the Passing of this Act, the Select Men of each Town &
Parish (having the Priviledge of Towns) where Bread is baked for
Sale shall once every Month and oftner if they see Cause, ascertain
declare & publish the x'Vssize and Weight of all Sorts of Bread to
be Sold or Exposed to vSale by any Baker or other Person having
respect to the common Market price at which flour is sold in the
Town or Parish respectively where the Assize and Weight of bread
shall be so ascertained and published allowing a reasonable Profit
to the Baker for his Labour not Exceeding Two Shillings Lawful
money for making and thoroughly baking One hundred Pound
Averdu poize Weight of Flour into good Bread, which Regulation
the Select Men of every Town and Parish aforesaid shall cause to
be Effectually published within their respective lirnits.
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And no Person shall make sell or Expose to Sale any Bread but
such as is made of Good sweet Wheat Flour or such other coarser
Sort as shall be allowed by the Select Men of the Town or Parish
where the same shall be sold or Exposed to Sale and the Assize
and price thereof fixed and declared as aforesaid
And the Assize of good Flour Bread shall be as follows Viz*
Penny Loaf white
Flour per Hund'^ Oz
at lo^ . . . 14
II ... 13
• 12 ... 12
13 ... II
14 ... 10
15 . . . 9
16 ... . 9
17 . . . 8
18 . . . 8
19 . . . 7
20 . . . 7
21 . . . 7
22 . . . 6
23 . . . 6
24 . . . 6
25 • • • 5
26 . . . 5
27 . . . 5
28 . . . 5
29 . . . 5
30 . . . 4































































In which Table there is no Allowance to the Baker for his labour
but that Allowance when settled by the Selectmen is to be added
to the price of the Hundred Weight of Flour and the Assize and
Weight of the Bread to be taken against the Sum which is the
Amount of both in the Table And every Person who shall Expose
Bread to Sale or Biscuit to Sale as aforesaid by Tale shall fairly
mark and imprint such distinct Marks thereon as shall be appoint-
ed or allowed by the Select Men within their respective Limits so
that their Bread may be known and distinguished.
And be it further Enacted That if any Person exposing Bread
to sale shall not observe the Assize to be ascertained by Virtue of
this Act or who shall Sell or expose to Sale any such Bread want-
ing the due Weight ascertained as aforesaid or that shall not be
marked as aforesaid or who shall break such Orders and Regula-
tions as shall from time to time be made by Virtue of this Act, being
thereof Convicted by Confession or two or more Credible Witnesses
upon Oath before One or more of His Majesty's Justices of the
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Peace for this Province the Party so offending shall forfeit for every
such Offence the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be levied by Distress
and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of every such Offender by War-
rant from the said Justice or Justices The One half to the Use of
the Poor of the Town or Parish wherein the Offence shall be com-
mitted, And the other half To the Use of the Informer And if any
Person shall sell or Expose to Sale any Bread made of any Mixture
of Flour or meal other than shall be appointed by the Assize set-
tled in the place where such Bread shall be Exposed to Sale, or
shall be so sold. Every person so offending shall for every such
Offence forfeit and pay the sum of Twenty Shillings to be recov-
ered in form aforesaid for the Use aforesaid.
Provided nevertheless that no Person shall be Convicted in man-
ner aforesaid for any of the said Offences unless the Prosecution in
Order to such Conviction be Commenced within Seven days next
after the Offence committed.
And it is hereby further Enacted and Provided That if any Per-
son so convicted shall think him or herself aggrieved such Person
may appeal to the next Court of General Sessions of the Peace for
said Province at which Court the same shall be heard and finally
determined And if the Appellant shall not make good the Appeal
or shall neglect to prosecute the same the said Court is hereby
authorized on Complaint of the Informer to award legalCosts and
to Commit the Appellant until he or She shall pay the same with
the Penalty adjudged on the Conviction from which the Appeal
was Entred But in Case the Appellant shall recover a Sentence of
said Court for reversing the Conviction such Appellant shall re-
cover his or her legal Costs And the Court shall give Judgement
and award Execution accordingly.
And if any Justice of the Peace shall on any such Information
made to him of any Offence committed against this Act, wilfully
and willingly omit the Performance of his duty thereon in the
Execution of this Act he shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty
Shillings to be recovered by any Person who shall inform and sue
for the same in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in this Prov-
ince to the Uses aforesaid.
And be it further Enacted that it shall be lawful for any One of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace aforesaid with two or more of
the Select Men of any Town or Parish aforesaid at all times here-
after in the day time only to Enter into any Bake House Stall,
Outhouse War-House Shop or other Apartment belonging to any
Baker or Seller of Bread, where their Bread for Sale is kept, there
to Search for view weigh or try all Bread of such Person or which
shall be there found And if any such Bread which shall be found
there, shall upon such Examination be found wanting either in the
Goodness of the materials with which it was made or in the due
working or baking thereof or shall be deficient in the due Weight
or shall not be truly marked as aforesaid or shall be of any other
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Sort than shall be allowed by Virtue of this Act, in every such
Case it shall & may be lawful for the said Officers to Seize and take
such Bread and cause the same to be forthwith given and distrib-
uted to the Poor of the Town or Parish where such Seizure shall
be made And if any Baker or other person selling bread or the
Maker of Bread for Sale shall not permit or suffer such Search or
Seizure to be made by Virtue of this Act or shall oppose hinder or
resist the same, the Person so offending shall for every such Of-
fence forfeit and pay the Sum of Three Pounds to be recovered in
the Summary Manner & form hereinbefore first mentioned before
a Justice of the Peace to be applied and disposed of as aforesaid
And the said Officers shall have the same Authority to Seize give
and distribute all such bad and deficient bread which they shall
find that shall be brought into any Town or Parish to be sold
which was not made there. Provided always that a proper Allow-
ance shall be made for drying of Biscuit, but not to Exceed two
Ounces in the Pound.
This Act to Continue & be in force for five Years & no longer
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act to Invest the Overseers of the Poor with Power
MORE Effectually to Employ them and to provide for
bringing up their Children more usefully
[Passed Jan. 17, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 84 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 16. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 235, id., 1771 edition, p. 199. Re-
pealed June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas there are many Poor People who Spend their time Idly
& neglect to provide for themselves & those who depend upon
them for Subsistence by any Lawful means, and neglect the care
& Education of their Children, but suffer them to spend their time
in Play, Idleness & a total neglect of those means by which they
might be made useful members of Society, notwithstanding the
advantages for their Improvement ; by which Neglect the number
of beggars as well as Thieves & Strollers, are Increased, & many
disorders Committed—for Remedy whereof,—
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That
the Select Men or Over Seers of the Poor, where such are An-
nually Chosen in any Town or Parish in this Province, or the
Major part of them, be and hereby are Impowerd, with the Assent
of two of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for said Province, to
set to work and Employ all Such Persons, tho of full age. Mar-
ried or unmarried, of whatever Age they may be, if able of Body
to work, or perform the Service to be so appointed them, who live
Idly, & use or exercise no Ordinary & Daily Lawful Trade or
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Business, by which they might get an honest livelihood and Sub-
sistence. And no Single Person of either Sex, under the Age of
twenty One Years, shall be Sufferd to live at their own hand, or
as they Please, but under Some orderly Family Government.
And Be it further Enacted, that the Select Men or Overseers of
the Poor aforesaid, or the Major Part of them, are hereby Im-
powerd from time to time, by & with the Assent of two Justices
of the Peace, to Set to work or bind out Apprentice, as they Shall
think best for the Good of those Concern'd, or are the Subjects
thereof, all Such Children whose Parents shall by the Select Men
or Over Seers of the Poor, or Major part of them, be thought unable
to maintain them (whether they receive alms or are Chargeable to
the Town or Parish or not) Male Children, till they come to the
Age of twenty One Years, and Females till they come to the Age
of Eighteen years, which shall be as good & Effectual in Law
to all Intents & Purposes as any way & method of binding out
apprentices whatsoever ; And the said Overseers are hereby orderd
to make their Contract & Indentures for placing out Such Ap-
prentices Equitably, and for the Benefit of Such Children ; at the
least that the Males be Instructed to read & write, and the Fe-
males to read, and to do such work & business as may be Suitable
to their Circumstances and Condition, so far as they may be respec-
tively Capable
And the Select Men or Over vSeers of the Poor Shall inquire into
the usage of Children bound out by themselves or their Predeces-
sors in said Office, and Endeavor to defend them from wrongs or
Injuries.
—
Provided always that the Said Select Men or overseers Shall, be-
fore they bind out any such Children, not Supported by the Town
or Parish where Such Children belong, give their Parents Notice,
if in the Province, and Direct them to bind out their Children
when of an Age Suitable, and allow them a reasonable time for
that purpose, which if they neglect to do, or place them with Per-
sons of bad Characters, which may probably be Prejudicial rather
than to the Advantage of the Children, the said Officers may then
proceed to bind them out as aforesaid
And it is hereby further Enacted, that when any Person of full
Age shall be so Set to work as aforesaid, if the Said Officers Shall
hire or place out any Such Person, they Shall make their Con-
tract & Agreement in writing, expressing the term which they are
to Serve
;
which shall not Exceed One Year at a time, but may be
renewd or made for a shorter time, as their Shall be Occasion ; and
the Wages or Earnings of the Person so hired & placed out, shall
be by the Select Men and Overseers Applied to his or her Sup-
port & maintenance, and of their familys respectively, so far as
such Earnings will go
And the Person or Persons with whom such Poor or Idle or Neg-
ligent Persons shall be placed shall have the same Legal Authority
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over them as Masters of Apprentices have over them during their
Apprenticeship And the Said Officers are hereby Directed to give
Notice to Such Persons before they bind or place them out as afore-
said; and if they shall Neglect usefully to Employ themselves, after
allowing them a reasonable time, the said Officers may proceed as
aforesaid
[CHAPTER 15.]
An Act in Addition to An Act, intitled, An Act, for
Regulating Weights and Measures
[Passed Jan. 22, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 85; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 18. Laws, 1761 edition p. 237; id. 1771 edition, p. 201. Re-
pealed June 20, 1792. Laws, 1797 ed., p. 445. This act amends the act of May
14, 1718 in respect to the penalties, Laws, 1771 edition, p. 129. Compare acts
of 1647, 1692, and other acts.]
Whereas the said Act by Experience is found ineffectual to
answer the good End thereby intended, as the Penalties therein
imposed are insufficient to enforce a due Observance thereof :
Therefore, Be it Enacted by His Excellency the Governor,
Council, and Representatives convened in General Assembly, And
it is hereby Enacted and Ordained by the Authority of the same ;
That from and after the Passing of this Act, Every Person who
shall neglect to bring in their Weights & Measures at the time and
Place appointed (being duly warned thereof) shall forfeit the Sum
of Forty shillings to be recovered & applied in the same manner
as by the said Act is directed for recovering the fine therein in-
flicted for such Neglect.
And it is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when
and so often as the Sealer of Weights & measures in any Town or
parish within this Province, shall have probable Cause of Suspicion
that any Inhabitant has two Sets of Weights and Measures, accor-
ding to one whereof (being legal) the said Inhabitant buyeth, and
with the other (being lighter, or smaller) he selleth and secreteth
the latter, or produceth not the same to the Sealer, It shall and
may be lawful for the said Sealer verbally to warn the said In-
habitant to appear before the next Justice of the Peace for the said
Province who is hereby authorized & required to Examine the same
Inhabitant upon Oath (without Fee or reward) touching the same
Weights and measures, that so the Fraud (if any there be) may
be detected, And if the said Inhabitant so verbally warned as afore-
said shall refuse to attend upon the said Justice as aforesaid, the
said Justice upon satisfactory Proof of the said Warning, shall
issue his Warrant to apprehend such Delinquent, & bring him or
her before him, where if the said Delinquent shall refuse to an-
swer upon Oath he or she shall incur & forfeit the same Penalty
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as in the said Act is inflicted on Persons who shall sell, vend or
utter any Goods, Wares, Merchandize, Grain or other Commodities
By other Beams, Weights or Measures than such as shall be proved
and sealed as the same Act requires, & pay Costs of Prosecution
And be it further Enacted, that for the future the Select Men of
the Said Towns & Parishes (not already provided) shall at the
Charge of the Said Towns & Parishes respectively procure all those
Weights and Measures which by the Law aforesaid are to be pro-
vided by the Town Clerks, and improvd & used as Standards for
the said Towns and Parishes and in Default thereof for the Term
of Six Months from the Passing of this Act, those Select Men who
shall be Delinquent herein shall forfeit & pay the Sum of Ten
Pounds for the use of the Poor of the Town or Parish where the
vSelect Men shall be so Negligent, to be Levied by Distress & Sale
of their Goods & Chattels by Warrant from any Justice of the
Peace
[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act For Recording all Powers of Attorney or In-
struments BY VIRTUE OF which ANY DEEDS OF CONVEYANCE
OF HOUSES OR LanDS SHALL BE MADE OR ALREADY MADE BUT
NOT SO RECORDED AND FOR PRESERVING AFFIDAVITS TAKEN
IN Perpetuam rei Memoriam
[Passed Jan. 22, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 87; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 20. Laws, 1761 ed., p. 235 ; id. 1771 edition, p. 198. Repealed
June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas it frequently happens That by reason of Grantors liv-
ing abroad beyond Sea out of the Province or Some other necessary
cause or Conveniency Deeds of Conveyance of Houses Lands
or other Estates of Inheritance are made by virtue of Powers of
Attorney or authority Granted to Some other Person by the Owner
or Grantor of the Estate and if by accident the Original lustrum^
giving Such Authority Shoud be lost the Deed conveying the
Estate woud be void or called in Question & the Grantee or Such
as hold under him Injured disputes Increased & titles to Such
Estates renderd Dubious & uncertain for want of a proper Authentic
record of Such Powers For Prevention whereof—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that when
any Deed of Conveyance of any house Land or real Estate what-
soever shall be made by virtue of any Power of Attorney or In-
strument Authorizing any Person to Execute a Deed or Deeds of
Conveyance of Such Estate being proved as the Deed thereby
made and therewith recorded a Copy of Such Power shall be Deemd
Adjudged and Allowd to be as good Evidence as the Copy of such
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Deed and Shall be admitted accordingly in any any Court in this
Province
And any Testimony or Affidavit taken in perpetuam rei Me-
moriam of any Matters whatever being Enterd & Recorded in the
Registry of Deeds a copy of such record the Original being lost
may be given in Evidence in any Court as Occasion may require
in Such Cases where the Original might Lawfully be Admitted
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act to Authorize any Town or Towns in this Prov-
ince, TO Build or Improve and Establish any House
WITHIN THEIR RESPECTIVE ToWNS, OR IN ANY OF THEM, AS
TWO OR MORE MAY AGREE, FOR A HOUSE OF CORRECTION
[Passed Jan. 23, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 88; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 22. Laws, 1761 edition, p. 238.. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws,
1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas the Law of this Province for Suppressing & Punishing
of Rogues, vagabonds, Common beggars, and other Lewd, Idle and
disorderly Persons,
—and also for Setting the Poor to Work, among
other things, Provides, That till a house of Correction shall be
Provided at the Charge of the Province, the Common Prison may
be made use of for that Purpose—which use of the Prison is found
by experience to be very Inconvenient in many respects :
—for
remedy whereof,—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that it shall
and may be Lawful for any Town to build or use any house in the
same Town which they shall agree upon, for an house of Cor-
rection, for all the Ends & purposes mentiond in the Said Law or
Act.—
And where two or more Towns shall Incline and agree upon
building or hiring and Establishing any Such House for their joint
and Particular use as they Respectively or alltogether may have
Occasion, and any & all Such houses may and shall be under the
same regulations, and may have a Master appointed over the same,
as if such House was Repared and appointed, as directed in & by
said Act; & Such Master or Masters shall have the Same Authority
as if chosen & appointed, as is therein directed and for the House
mentiond in the Act aforesaid.
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\ Third Session Held at Portsmoiith June ^5, 26^ 21^ 28^ jo ; July
A -^ i) 4^ 5, 7> S, p, /o, //, 1766.]
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act in Addition to an Act directing the Admission
OF Town Inhabitants
[Passed June 27, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 89; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 23. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 28 ; id. 1771 edition, part 2, p.
25.]
Whereas the said Act has not Sufficiently provided against Per-
sons Secretly Entertaining Strangers in their houses till they be-
come Inhabitants which by another Law of this Province they are
allowd to be in three months by which means many Persons be-
come Inhabitants of Towns before they are known to live in the
Town by the Officers whose care it is to take Notice of Such Mat-
ters for Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Inhabitants of the Several Towns within this Province and Par-
ishes having the Privileges of Towns, who shall receive admit and
Entertain any Person or Persons not being Inhabitants of Such
Towns or Parishes, either as Inmates, boarders or Tenants in the
house where Such Person Dwells, or in any other house whatso-
ever, within this Province, or under any other Qualifications what-
soever for more than the Space of twenty Days and Shall not in
writing under their hands give an Account to one or more of the
Select Men, or the Town Clerk of Such Town of all such Person or
Persons so receivd admitted or Entertaind by them with the time
they first receivd them and the place from which they last Came,
together with their Circumstances as far as they can, shall for
every Such neglect forfeit & pay the Sum of twenty Shillings to
be recovered by bill Plaint or Information before any Justice of the
Peace or in any of his Majesty's Courts of record within this Prov-
ince, the one half of the said fine to be Employd to & for the use
of the Poor of the Town or Parish where such offence shall be
Committed the other half to him or them that shall Inform & Sue
for the Same, and they shall be liable to Answer all charges that
may Arise in said Town or Parish by receiving & Entertaining
Such Person or Persons as aforesaid to be recoverd by the Town
Treasurer or Select Men where no Treasurer is appointed who are
hereby respectively Impowerd to bring an Action Accordingly
—
And be it further Enacted that all cost & Charges arising by
warning any Such Persons as are not Inhabitants Entering the
Caution or carrying them out of Town shall be defreyd and paid
by those who receivd & Entertained Such Person or Persons in
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their houses as aforesaid and shall be recoverd as aforesaid for the
uses afores'^ And the Town Treasurer or Select Men aforesaid are
hereby directed & orderd before they bring their Action to Exhib-
it to such who receive and Entertain any Person or Persons in their
houses as aforesaid an account of the Charges arising thereby and
upon refusing to pay the Same within five Days they shall be
Liable to pay said Charge & be Deprived of any Benefit by their
Notification tho given within the twenty Days as aforesaid—This
Act to Continue & be in force for the term of five Years & no
Longer .'&>"
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for a more easy & expeditious method of making
Partition of Land or other real Estate held in Com-
mon.
[Passed July 3, 1766. 6 George III Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 93; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 25. Confirmed by the King in Council Ang. 12, 1768. Repealed
Feb. 4, 1789. See additional act of June 20, 1786.]
Whereas Petitions are often presented to the General Assembly
for private Acts to authorize Partition & Division of Lands or
other real Estate to be made in a Summary way, to avoid the Ex-
pence & delay of making the same by a Jury where Minors or
others under any disability of making such Partition by mutual
consent & deed are interested, whereby much of the time of the
General Assembly is taken up in attention to private Affairs, for
Remedy whereof
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly that the
Judge of the Probate of Wills & for granting Letters of adminis-
tration on the Estates of Persons dying intestate within this Prov-
ince be & hereby is authoris'd to cause a division or Partition of
any Lands or other real Estate in this province held in common &
undivided, where the Persons interested, or any of them so holding
such Estate are Minors or under any disability to make partition
thereof by deed, by five freeholders upon Oath upon the applica-
tion of, or in behalf of any Party interested in the same manner &
form as he is by Law authorized to do in cases of the division &
settlement of the real Estates of Persons dying intestate, which
division and Partition being so made & return 'd to the said Judge
& by him allow'd & approve'd shall be adjudged a good partition
8l binding to all parties.
—
Provided due notice be given to all parties interested by send-
ing the same directly to them, or causing an Advertisement there-
of to be printed in some Public Newspaper most likely to come to
the knowledge of those concern'd three weeks successively of such
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application, that they may be present and attend the making said
Partition or shew cause if any they have why the same ought not
to be made or allow'd, and also that Guardians or Agents be first
appointed to represent and act for Minors or others
disabled as
aforesaid or who cannot attend the said division.
And any Party aggrieved at any matter or thing done or allow'd
by said Judge relative to the Premises may appeal from the decree
or order for performance or allowance aforesaid to the Court of
supreme Probate for said Province, Provided such Appeal
be
claimed & taken within six Months from the passing such decree
& not afterwards
Provided nevertheless that this Act shall not take Effect or be
in Force untill His Majesty's Royal pleasure thereon be known.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for granting unto his most Excelent Majesty
THE SUM OF Sixteen Hundred Pound Lawful Money for
THE End and purposes therein mentioned and to En-
able THE Treasurer to Issue his Warrants for the
PRESENT Years Tax—
[Passed July 4, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 95 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 40.]
Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council, & As-
sembly that there be & hereby is granted unto his most Excellent
Majesty the sum of Sixteen Hundred Pound LawfuU Money. And
that in Order to Raise the same the Polls & Estates within this
Province shall be Assessed and Taxed Agreeable to the last Pro-
portion the sum of Sixteen Hundred Pound Lawful Money, and
that the same shall be paid into the Treasury by the Twenty
fifth day of December next to be Used & Improved as the Gover-
nour, Council & Assembly may Order & that the Treasurer of
this Province for the time being shall l»e & is hereby directed &
required to Issue out his Warrants for Assessing & Collecting the
same and also the Three Thousand Pounds New Tenor emitted
for the Expedition against Louisbourgh & laid as a Tax on this
Year, any time before the tenth day of August next
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Granting unto his most Excelent Majesty
THE Sum of four Thousand pounds new Tenor for the
End and purposes in this Act mentioned.
[Passed Jul}' 4, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 96; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 41.]
Whereas there is still Considerable Sums of paper bills of Credit
Circulating in the Province for the Speedy Sinking thereof Be it
Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that there be &
hereby is Granted unto his Most Excellent Majesty the Sum of
Four Thousand Pounds Bills of the new Tenor and that in Order
to Raise the Same the Polls and Estates within this Province be
Assessed & Taxed Agreable to the last proportion the Aforesaid
Sum of Four Thousand pounds new Tenor to be Collected & paid
into the Treasury by the Twenty fifth day of December next and
when so Collected and paid into the Treasury Shall be by the
Treasurer brought into the General Assembly and burnt to Ashes
and the Treasurer of the Province for the time being is hereby
Authorized Impowered and Directed to Issue out his Warrants for
Assessing Collecting and paying the same some time before the
tenth of August next
[CHAPTER 5]
An Act to Establish a Deed of Conveyance of about five
Acres of Land in Durham in this Province according
TO THE Intent of the Grantor—
[Passed July 6, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 97 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 26.]
Whereas Susanna Adams of Durham aforesaid has Petitiond the
General Assembly representing that her Son Samuel Adams
Deceased in the Year 1748 by a deed duly executed Conveyed to
her the half a ten Acre lot of Land near Durham Falls in which
Some Personal Estate was Included which Deed she Committed to
the care of Rebecca Adams the wife of the said Samuel for Safe
keeping without causing it to be recorded which remained in her
hands till after the Decease of the Said Samuel Since which the
Petitioner demanded Said Deed & the said Rebecca had delivered
it to her but the Signing of the Grantor & his Seal was torn off by
design or accident but as the Estate so conveyed was designd for
her Support in her declining Years she beijig Aged & unable to
Support her Self without it she Prayed that the said Conveyance
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might be Established & Confirmed according to the Original In-
tention thereof.
Upon which Petition the said Rebecca Adams was duly notified
who Appearing acknowledged she had the keeping of Said Deed
and had redeliverd the Same as is Set forth by the Petitioner but
Declared she knew nothing of the Injury aforesaid nor how it hap-
pend or that it was done till the redelivery of it as aforesaid and
it appearing to be the original Intention of the parties Concernd
in said Conveyance to vest the property of the Lands described in
Said Deed in the said Susanna for the End aforesaid and if that
design was carried into execution no wrong woud be done to any
Party but in Default thereof the said Susanna woud be greatly In-
jured and the due Execution of said Deed having been Proved by
the Justice of the Peace who wrote the same & took the acknowl-
edgment thereof according to the Province Law in such Cases
Provided Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that the
conveyance to the said Susanna Adams made by her Son Samuel
Adams as above recited be & hereby is Establishd & Confirmed
to all Intents as it woud be if the said Deed had now been Intire
& no Injury or accident had happen'd concerning the Same and as
the Said Deed is Legible & Intire only in the Instance aforesaid
so that the design & Intention is apparent the same may be re-
corded with this Act and Shall be as Effectual to continue the
Estate therein Conveyed in the said Susanna her Heirs & Assigns
as if no such event had happend Relative to said Deed
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act To Authorize a Partition of the Lands of two
OF THE Children of Jonathan Dow late of PlaistoW
Deceased from the other shares of the Children of
said Deceasd And to Enable the Guardian of the two
Children whose parts shall be Set off to Sell the
same for their Support.—
[Passed July 9, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 98; recor-
ded Acts, vol. 3, p. 32.]
Whereas Samuel Kimball of Plaistow Guardian to three of the
Children of Jonathan Dow aforesaid has Peti'oned the General
Assembly Representing that two of said Children viz Nathan &
William were Each non Compos Mentis the Youngest of which
was now about twelve years of Age That they were not Capable
of any Business had always been Chargeable for their Support and
had no Estate but their proportionable part of about twenty four
Acres of Land in Plaistow now in Possession & the Reversion of
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the Dower of their Mother and thereupon Praying that the shares
of the said Nathan & William might be Severd & Set off from the
other Childrens Interest (there being four Children of said Deceased
in all and the said Nathan the Eldest Son) And the said Guardian
Authorized to Sell the same & to Apply the money which Shall
be raisd by the Sale to pay the Charge of their Support all which
having been Examin'd & Public Notice in the usual manner given
and the Petition allowd to be reasonable & granting the same
necessary
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That two
of the Present Select Men of the Said Town of Plaistow viz Daniel
Poor & Humphrey Noyce with Cap* Jonathan Carlton, be and
hereby are Authorized to vSever Divide & Set off to the said Nathan
& William their share Part & proportion of the Land now in Pos-
session of the said Children of said Deceased allowing to the Eldest
Son a Double Portion as the Law Directs and they are hereby di-
rected to Consider the Quality as well as Quantity of the Land &
to give notice to the Guardians of the other Children to attend them
in that Service (if they shall think proper) and to make return of
their doings herein under their hands upon Oath To their Imparti-
ality herein to the Judge of Probate for Said Province as Soon as
may be
And the said Samuel Kimball is hereby Authorized & Enabled
to Sell the said Shares or Parts of the said Nathan & William at
Public Sale by Auction to the highest bidder after the same shall
be so Severd and fourteen Days Public Notice given of the time &
Place of the Intended Sale And to Execute a good Deed or Deeds
thereof to the Purchaser of all the right Estate & Demand of the
said Jonathan Dow and his said two Sons therein And the said Sam-
uel Kimball shall render an Account of the Produce of Said Sale
& his Application thereof to the Judge of Probate aforesaid accord-
ing to the Tenor of his bonds of Guardianship—
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for Establishing the Annual Meeting of the In-
habitants OF THE East Parish in Kingston for the Cur-
rent Year 1766, and the proceedings of Said meeting.—
[Passed July 9, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 99; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 34.]
Whereas a Difference Lately Arose, between the Inhabitants of
said Parish, concerning the Legality of said Annual Meeting,
which was Called by a Justice of the Peace, pursuant to the Law
of said Province in Such Cases Provided, for Towns, there having
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been no Legal Officers for Calling said Meeting Chosen & Quali-
fied the Year preceeding, (tho' they had duly Chosen other Of-
ficers) and a Doubt Arising, whether the said Laws extended to
Parishes, has Occasiond an Application of Said Parties, to the
General Assembly for redress, each party requesting to have it in
their own way, but before any Determination by the Assembly
thereon, the said parties agreed to join in a Petition to have the
last meeting, tho' Called as aforesaid, Establishd, and the Proceed-
ings thereof Confirmd, which appearing to be the most EHigible
method, and the most likely to avoid future trouble & Difficulty—
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly, That the
meeting of the Inhabitants of said Parish, called by a Justice for
the Current Year 1766, and all the Proceedings of said Inhabitants
thereon, duly Enterd, be & hereby is Declared to be valid, Estab-
lishd, and Confirmd, and all the Officers then Chosen, are hereby
Authorized to discharge the duties of their Respective Offices, to
all Intents as they would have been authorized to do, had they
been Regularly Chosen in the Legal usual & Customary manner.
And as the Province Tax for the Last year, is yet unpaid, the
Select Men & Assessors of Said Parish for the Present Year, are
hereby Authorized to Assess the Same, with the tax for the Current
year, only in a Separate list, and the Collector or Collectors of
Taxes in Said Parish are as fully Authorized to Collect the same,
as they are to Collect any other Taxes, and all the said Officers, are
hereby Subjected to the Penalties in Such Cases Inflicted, for neg-
lect of their respective Duties herein, as they are and woud be in
any other such Cases—
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for vacating the meetings of the Town of Der-
ryfield, for the year 1 766, held there by the inhabit-
ANTS FOR THE Choice of Town Officers, and for direct-
. ing & Authorizing a New Meeting & the Choice of
Town officers for said Year,—
[Passed July 9, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 100; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 30. ]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of said Derryfield, have Pe-
titiond the General Assembly, Representing, that Some designing
men of said Inhabitants, having some purposes to Effect relative to
the Affairs of Said Town, which they coud not otherwise Accom-
plish, hurried on the Annual meeting, vSooner in the Day than was
usual, and before many of the principal Inhabitants were Come to
the Place of said Meeting, whereby a Set of Officers were chosen,
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who were dissagreeable to many of the Principal Inhabitants.
That afterwards when the said Inhabitants came, they made Choice
of another Set of Town Officers, who on both Sides were Sworn,
& have proceed'^ to Act in their respective Offices, whereby the
greatest Confusion was like to Ensue in the Town, and therefore
they prayd that both of said Meetings might be vacated, and made
Void, and a New Meeting called, for the Choice of Town Officers
for this Year, which having been Examined & both parties heard
thereon, and it appearing that the Affairs of said Town are by this
means. Involved in confusion & perplexity which woud Issue in
the Dissolution of all the Legal rights & Privileges of said Town
For Prevention whereof
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council, & Assembly, That both
the said Meetings, & all the Elections there made, and the whole
proceedings of Each of them, be & hereby is declared to be, null
void and of None Effect, but are utterly vacated and destroyed, and
that the Persons chosen to any Office at either and each of said Meet-
ing, are hereby Disqualified & renderd wholly uncapable to Act in
them, or any of them—And it is hereby further Enacted That a
New Meeting of said Inhabitants, shall be called for the Election
of Town Officers for the Current year, and all Persons Qualified as
the Law Directs for the Qualification of such as are Authorized to
vote in the Choice of Town Officers in the Annuel Town meetings,
shall be permitted (if they shall See Cause) to vote at Said meet-
ing, but all others and all Minors are hereby excluded from voting
at said Meeting, as they ought to be in all Such Cases—And John
Shepherd jun'' of Amherst Esq'' is hereby Appointed to Call & to Gov-
ern said meeting till the whole Business thereof shall be ended and
that no Person Concernd, may justly complain of want of Notice,
the said John Shepherd is hereby directed, to give a Notification to
the last Year's Constable of said Town setting forth, the time &
place designd for holding of Said meeting, with the purpose & de-
sign thereof, and that said Meeting is called by the Authority of
this Act, which shall be deliverd to Said Constable at least Fifteen
days before the Day appointed for holding Said Meeting, and said
Constable shall give Personal Notice to all the Qualified Voters of
said Town, (as has sometimes been Customary there,) or leave a
Copy of the said Notification at the last & usual Place of the abode
of Such of Said Persons, as he cannot meet with, at least ten Days
before the meeting—
And all the Town Officers which shall be Chosen pursuant here-
unto shall have the same Power and Authority as any other Town
Officers have Relative to the Duty of their Respective Offices.—
and the said Constable is hereby Subjecf^ to a Penalty of three
pounds for refusing or Neglecting his Duty herein to be recoverd
by the Select Men that shall be Chosen by Said Town for the use
p| the Town
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to impower the Judge of Probate of Wills &c to
cause division to be made of the estate of joseph
Smith late of Durham in the Province of New Hamp-
shire Esq'' DECEASED, in the same manner as the Judge
might BY law in CaSE THE SAID JOSEPH HAD DIED INTES-
TATE
[Passed July 9, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. loi ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 28. J
Whereas James Gilmore of Durham aforesaid Mariner and Deb-
orah his Wife heretofore called Deborah Smith who was the Wid-
ow and Relict is also Executrix of the Last Will and Testament of
the said Joseph Smith, together with Daniel Meserve Jun'' of Mad-
bury in the province aforesaid Gent" also Executor have applied to
the General Assembly & set forth That the said Joseph by his Last
Will and Testament devised to the said Deborah One third part of
his Real Estate during her life & one third part of his Personal Es-
tate for ever & left other Legacies & Real Estate to divers of his
Children & Relations so as to make the said Devisees Tenants in
Common And that all the said Devisees are desirous of making Par-
tition but by reason of the minority of some of them the said Par-
tition cannot legally be made by Consent & that the want thereof
will be detrimental to all Party's Interested and praying the Judge of
Probate for Wills & Granting Administrations within the said
Province may be Authorized by Act of the said General Court to
Cause said Division to be made in the same manner as by Law he
might in Case the said Joseph had died Intestate
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That the Judge of Probate for Wills and Granting of /Administra-
tions within the said Province, be and he is hereby Enabled and
Authorized to cause Division to be made of the said Joseph Smiths
Estate according to his Last Will and Testament in the same man-
ner to all Intents and Purposes as the said Judge could or might do
(if the said Joseph Smith had died Intestate) by Law of this Prov-
ince.
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[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to Enable the Proprietors of a Tract of Land
CALLED Stevens Town to raise money to carry on a
Settlement thereof and to Enforce the Payment by
Subjecting Proprietors Land to the payment of the
Assessment on each Original Right
[Passed July 10, 1766. 6 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p 102; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 36.]
Whereas the Grantees of said Tract of Land have applied to the
General Assembly Representing the necessity of a Law to author-
ize them to raise money in a summary way when agreed and voted
by the said Grantees or Proprietors of said Land to build a Meeting
House Settle a Minister clear Highways build Bridges, and to carry
on other Works necessary for the Advancing and the more speedy
settling said Lands, and praying that an Act may be formed for that
End. And it appearing to tend much to the Dispatch of settling
said Lands.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
that the said Grantees or Proprietors are hereby Enabled and author-
ized at any of their Meetings hereafter to be held to chuse any Offi-
cers or Persons being Proprietors to do and perform any Service
necessary to the End aforesaid, as Assessors or Persons to proportion
any sum granted to the several Rights or Shares, to make a List
thereof with the names of the Proprietors and sum assessed to each
right with an Order to the Collector or Collectors to Collect the
money & when and to whom to pay it. To appoint a Clerk to
make regular Entries & keep proper Entries & Records of their Pro-
ceedings, a Collector of the Sums assessed or more than One if they
see Cause, and any other Officer tho' not named which the said Pro-
prietors shall find necessary or Convenient, these Officers to be
under Oath for the faithful Discharge of their respective Trusts and
shall continue therein until the said Proprietors shall supersede
them by a new Choice. And as rights of Land are daily transferred
and the present Owner at any Supposed time cannot be certainly
long known therefore all Assessments shall be made in the name of
the Original Grantee or Proprietor, who will always be known by
him who holds under him
And when any of such Collectors shall have any Assessment
made in consequence thereof he shall give notice of the same by
causing an Advert isemet thereof to be printed in the New Hamp-
shire Gazette three Weeks successively, of the Sum assessed on each
Original Right which is finally Subjected to the payment where and
to whom the money may be paid and the time appointed for com-
pleating the Payment. And if the money shall not be sent by the
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respective Proprietors by the Expiration of fourteen Days after the
last of said three Weeks, the said Collector shall then advertize the
intended Sale of so much of the right of Land of the Proprietor
whose part of said Assessment then remains unpaid setting forth
again the sum due, the time and place proposed for the Sale which
Advertisement shall be printed as aforesaid and at the time appoint-
ed if the money so due shall not be paid the Collector or Collectors
shall proceed to sale by Auction and is hereby authorized to Exe-
cute a good Deed or Deeds as the Case shall require of all the right
title Interest and demand of such Proprietor in and to such a Quanti-
ty of any of his Lots as will raise money sufficient to answer the Tax
or Assessment with all incidental Charges.
—
But such Proprietor paying the sum due with the Charges arisen
at any time before the Execution of such Deed, the Collector shall
proceed no further therein
—And as in such Cases it wo<^ be next to
impossible to sell Land exactly sufficient to raise the Sum due, the
Collector is directed to come as near to the same as he can. And if
the sum sho'^ be something more, it shall not prejudice the sale ;
but the Collector shall restore the Overplus Sum (if any) to the
Proprietor to whom it belongs as soon as may be—And in Settling
the Charges the Cost of the first Advertisement shall be paid by the
Proprietors and the Charge of the Advertisement for sale shall be
proportioned amongst those whose Lands are advertized and the
Charges of Sale amongst those whose Lands are sold.
And this Act shall be deemed and Construed to Extend to such
Sums already Voted to be raised by said Proprietors as are not paid,
as well as to those which shall hereafter be agreed on by them and
voted—
And be it further Enacted that the said Proprietors shall have the
same Remedy against their Collectors or any of them who shall neg-
lect to make such Collection (after having undertaken it) or shall
neglect to make Payment agreable to their Order from the Asses-
sors, which the Inhabitants of Towns have against Constables De-
linquent in such Cases to be Executed in the Same Manner.
And if the said Proprietors have already chosen Assessors Collect-
ors or any other such Officers necessary for the service herein direct-
ed, they are hereby invested with the same Power and Authority
for carrying this Act into Execution as those which shall hereafter
be chosen for that Purpose by the said Proprietors in Consequence
of this Act—Saving the rights of Feme Coverts, Infants, Persons in
Captivity or beyond Seas so far as to allow them Six months after
their respective Impediments are removed they paying the sums due
as aforesaid with the Interest thereof at the rate of ^6—per Centum
per Annum, and for their Heirs and Assigns respectively to redeem
the same : Provided Nevertheless that where any Original Right
shall be owned by two or more Persons, in that Case either of them
paying his Proportion according to his Interest and informing what
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particular Lot or part of the Lot he owns, the Collector shall accept
thereof and shall not make Sale of such Part
This Act to be in force for three years and no longer
[
Third Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ November ^, 5, <5, 7, (5", /o, //,
12, 13, 14, 1766.']
[CHAPTER 1 .]
An Act to Enable Daniel Merrill John Hale & Henry
Hale jun*" to Review and Prosecute in the Course of
THE Law Certain Actions wherein they were Defend*^^
AND were Defaulted by mistake and Judgm* Enterd
AGAINST THEM IN CAUSES WHICH UPON A FAIR TrIAL WOUD
HAVE BEEN AGAINST THE PlAT^ AS THEY SUPPOSD.—
[Passed Nov. 13, 1766. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 105; recorded
Acts ,voL 3, p. 42. Disallowed by the King in Council, August 12, 1768. 7 Prov-
ince Papers, p. 200.]
Whereas the Persons aforesaid Petitiond the General Assembly
representing that one Ezekiel Greley of Londonderry having unduly
obtaind of said Merrill a Negotiable promisory note Transferred the
Same to Samuel Livermore Esq"" who Sued the said Note and one
Joseph Kelly of Nottingham West, having in like manner obtaind
a Negotiable promisory Note from the said Hales Indorsed the same
to one Hugh Talent which was likewise Sued at the Same Court—
That the Defend*^ living at a Considerable distance from the Place
where the Court was held thought they might manage the Defence
at the Inferior Court by an Agent and directed him to give a prop-
er Issue and Appeal designing to try the Merits at the Superior
Court but by Some mistake between the said Agent and the Clerk
of the Court there was only a Continuance Enterd & no Issue given
and at the next Town the said Agent not being there Judgment
was Enterd against them by Default for the Respective Sums due
by Said Notes with Cost of Suits
—And therefore they Prayed they
might have leave to bring in a Bill whereby they might be Author-
ized to Review said Actions wherein they were Respectively Defend-
ents and the Courts Enabled to Sustain try & Adjudge the Same as
Effectually to all Intents as if the Defendents had not been Default-
ed which appearing to be reasonable as the Circumstances attend-
ing these Cases have been now Proved Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that the
said Daniel Merrill and the said John Hale and Henry Hale junior
be & Hereby are Authorized to Review the Several Actions where-
in they were Respectively Originally Defendents at any Inferior
Court they Shall See cause in either or both Said Cases within the
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term Limited by Law for Reviewing^ of Actions in Common Cases
from the time of Entering the Judgment to be Reviewd and the
Services of said Writs of Review & each of them Shall be Deemed
good & valid in Law if read to the Indorser of the Original writs
respectively and the Respective Defendents may now plead to the
Original writs as they might have done at the first Inferior Court
or at any court before the Entry of the Default and every Court be-
fore whom the Said Actions shall be bro't by review appeal or other-
ways shall be and hereby are Authorized and Enabled to hear try
Determine & Adjudge Said Cases according to the Merit of the
Actions respectively and to award Execution as Effectually to all
Intents and Purposes as they might have if there had been a regu-
lar plea in Each and no Default had been made & Enterd.
\_Foii.rfh Session, Held at Portsmouth^ April 14^ 75, /<5, // ; May ^^
6, 7, 8, p, //, 12, IS, 14. i5;Myi^ 2, J, 4; August 18, /p, 20,
21, 22, 24, 2j, 26, 27, 28, 29, ji ; September I, 2,j, 4, 5, 7,
8, p, /O, //, 12, 14, 75, 16, 17, 18, 79, 21, 22, 2J, 24, 2Sy 26,
28, 2g, JO ; October 7, 2, j, 1767 ; February 10, 11^ 12, 7j, 75,
16, 17, 18, 79, 20, 22, 2j, 24, 2J, 26, 27, 2g ; March 7, 2, j,
4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, ig, 21, 22, 2j, 24,
i768.-\
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Reviving an Act passd in the fourth Year
OF HIS Majesty's Reign Entituled "An Act to preserve
"THE FISH in Merrimack River within this Province
"and to prevent the unnecessary Destruction there-
"OF." AND FOR REMOVING WEARS DaMS & ANY OTHER OB-
STRUCTIONS TO THE FREE PASSAGE OF THE FISH & THE IN-
CREASE THEREOF IN SaID RiVER
[Passed May ir, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 106; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 43. This act revives the act of May 8, 1764.]
Whereas the Act aforesaid has been found by Experience, to be
Serviceable for the Increase of the fish in the River of Merrimack
and proper to be revived and Continued for that Purpose, and
notwithstanding the great Utility of a Plenty of fish in Said River,
to all the Settlements & New Plantations on the Same, and the Care
of the Government, to prevent the Destruction thereof by Wears
Dams and other means, many Persons for their particular Advan-
tage have persisted in or Lately proceeded to such measures as tend
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to Defeat & evade the care & design of the Government herein—
Therefore—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Act above Quoted be and hereby is Revived reEnacted & Contin-
ued in full force and Effect to all Intents & purposes thereof for the
Space & Term of five Years and no Longer
And it is hereby further Enacted that there shall not be Erected
& built on Said River within this Province or the River Winne-
piseokee any Wear Dam Edifice or Works whatsoever which will
prevent or Obstruct the free passage of the fish in Said Rivers or
which tends to Destroy the fish there or to drive them out or cause
them to leave the said Rivers and such Wear Dam Works Edifices
and Obstructions that now are, or hereafter shall be, made Erected
Placed & Set up on any Part of Said Rivers within this Province
shall be held Deemed & Adjudged a Public Nusance and it Shall
be Lawful for any Person or Persons to Demolish and destroy the
same as they may Lawfully do any other Public Nusance What-
soever.—
And if any Person or Persons shall Presume to Erect build and
Set up on Said Rivers any Wear Dam works Edifices & Obstruc-
tions as aforesaid contrary to the true Intent & meaning of this
Act the Person or Persons so Offends shall forfeit & pay the Sum of
Six pounds Sterl^ for every Such Offence to be Recoverd by any
Person who shall Inform & Sue for the same by Action of Debt in
the Common Course of the Law in which case the Prosecutor shall
be Intitled to & have One half to his own use & the Costs the other
half of the said Penalty to be to & for the use of the Government
& to be put into the Treasury Accordingly And the Same Penalty
shall be recoverd & applied as aforesaid for Continuing any such
Wear Dam building Edifice & Obstruction as are already Erected
& Built on either of Said Rivers by the Space & Term of One Month
after the Passing of this Act
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Supplying the Treasury of this Province with
THE Sum of Two thousand & two hundred pounds Law-
ful Money for the Current Year to be applied as is
THEREIN Declared
[Passed May 15, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 107 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 45.]
Whereas it is necessary for the Support of Government in this
Province that the Charges Accruing in the Administration of
Government shoud be Seasonably and duly discharged that the
Servants of the Government may have no grounds of Complaint of
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Injustice or Delay And as there is yet out Standing & not brought
into the Treasury a .few of the Bills of Credit called the Canada
bills and Some of those called the Crown point Bills which it is
necessary shoud be bro't in and exchanged
—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That there
be & hereby is granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the Sum
of two thousand & two hundred pounds Lawful money to be Levied
on the Polls & Estates of his Majesty's Subjects within this Prov-
ince and all Such Estates as are by Law Subjected to taxation
within the Same to be paid by the Several Towns Parishes &
Places therein—according to the last proportion to be paid into the
Treasury at or before the twenty fifth Day of December next of
which Sum Eighteen hundred pounds shall be applied to the use
of the Government as the Governor Council and Assembly shall
hereafter direct and four hundred pounds thereof to lay in the
Treasury to exchange for the bills aforesaid at the rate & value
the Lawful money of this Province is computed which bills shall
be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly—And the
Treasurer of this Province for the time being is hereby directed to
Issue his Warrants accordingly
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act FOR ANNULLING THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS
ON THE Estate of Nathaniel Peirce late of Portsmouth
Esq*" deceased And to impower the Judge of the Pro-
bate OF Wills & for granting of Administrations in
this Province to grant another Commission to receive
& examine the Claims on s'* Estate a New
[Passed May 15, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 108 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 46.]
Whereas a Commission was granted by the Judge of Probate for
said Province to certain Commissioners to receive and examine the
Claims of the several Creditors to the Estate of Nathaniel Peirce late
of Portsmouth Esq*" deceased, represented insolvent, who proceed-
ed on the said Business and after the Expiration of eighteen Months
reported such Claims as then appeared, but before an Order for
Distribution had Issued, it was discovered, that the said Commis-
sioners had not a material and principal Book of the Accounts of
the deceased before them, for the,want of which they allowed sev-
eral hundred of Pounds to Persons to whom the Deceased was not
indebted to the manifest Injury and Loss of the just Creditor
Therefore
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, that the
Report and all other proceedings of the said Commissioners on the
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said Commission of Insolvency, shall be and are hereby declared
Null and Void to all Intents & Purposes as though the said Com-
mission had never Issued and no Distribution shall be made on the
aforementioned Report ; And the Judge of Probate is hereby Au-
thorised & Impowered to grant a new Commission to receive & ex-
amine the Claims of the just Creditors to the Estate of the said Na-
thaniel Peirce Esq*" deceased agreable to the Laws of this Province
now in force respecting insolvent Estates—
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[Commission of Governor John Wentworth*]
[Public Record Office, London, New Hampshire, vol. 9, p. 313.]
[John Wentworth was commissioned Governor of the Province, to svicceed his
uncle, Benning Wentworth, in July, 1766, but did not enter upon the duties of
the office until July 2, 1767, when, having arrived in Portsmouth, and the As-
sembly being in session, he assumed the position, and formally addressed the
Council and Assembly in joint session. Ed.]
George the Third by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France
and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith, &c. To Our Trusty and
Wellbeloved John Wentworth Esquire, Greeting. Whereas We
did by Our Letters Patent under Our great Seal of Great Britain
bearing date at Westminster the
—Day of—in the—Year of Our
Reign, constitute and appoint Benning Wentworth Governor and
Commander in Chief of Our Province of New Hampshire within Our
Dominion of New England in America, bounded on the South Side
by a similar curve Line pursuing the Course of Merrymack River
at three Miles distance on the North Side thereof, beginning at
the Atlantick Ocean, and ending at a Point due North of a Place
called Pantucket-falls, and by a strait Line drawn from thence due
West cross the said River 'till it meets with Our other Govern-
ments
;
and bounded on the North Side by a Line passing up thro'
the Mouth of Piscataqua Harbour, and up the middle of the River
into the River of Newichwannock, (part of which is now called
Salmon Falls,) and thro' the middle of the same to the furthest
Head thereof, and from thence North two Degrees Westerly, until
One hundred and twenty Miles be finished from the Mouth of
Piscataqua Harbour aforesaid, or until it meets with Our other
Governments
;
And by a dividing Line parting the Isles of Shoals
and running thro' the middle of the Harbour between the said
Islands to the Sea, on the Southerly Side, the Southwesterly part
of the said Islands to be accounted part of Our Province of New
Hampshire, with all & singular the Powers and Authorities there-
by granted unto him for and during Our Will and Pleasure, as by
the said recited Letters Patent, relation being thereto had, may
more fully and at large appear. Now know you that We have re-
voked and determined, and by these Presents do revoke and deter-
mine the said recited Letters Patent and every Clause Article and
Thing therein contained. And further know you, that We repos-
ing especial Trust and Confidence in the Prudence, Courage and
Loyalty of you the said John Wentworth, of Our especial Grace,
certain knowledge and meer Motion, have thought fit to Constitute
and appoint, and by these Presents do constitute and Appoint you
«
*A draft dated in the margin 1766, July 29.
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the said John Wentworth to be Our Governor and Commander in
Chief of Our said Province of New Hampshire, with all and sin-
gular the Powers and Authorities hereby granted unto you for and
during Our Will and Pleasure.
\_Execution of Commission .'\
And We do hereby require and Command you to do and execute
all things in due manner that shall belong unto your said Com-
mand, and the Trust We have reposed in you, according to the
several Powers and Directions granted or appointed you by this
present Commission and the Instructions and Authorities herewith
given you, or, by such further Powers, Instructions and Authori-
ties, as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed you
under Our Signet and Sign Manual, or by Our Order in Our Privy
Council, and according to such reasonable Laws and Statutes as
now are in force, or hereafter shall be made and agreed upon by
you with the Advice and Consent of Our Council, and the Assem-
bly of Our said Province and Plantation under your Government,
in such manner & form as is hereafter expressed.
\_Oaths.'\
And Our Will and Pleasure is, that you the said John Went-
worth (After the publication of these Our Letters Patent) do in
the first place take the Oaths appointed to be taken by an Act
passed in the first Year of the Reign of King George the first, in-
tituled, "An Act for the further Security of His Majesty's Person
"and Government and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs
"of the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants, and for extin-
"guishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his
"open and secret abettors ;
" And by an Act passed in the Sixth
Year of Our Reign, intituled, "An Act for altering the Oath of
"Abjuration, and the Assurance ; and for amending so much of an
"Act of the Seventh Year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, in-
"tituled. An Act for the improvement of the Union of the two
"Kingdoms, as after the time therein limited, requires the delivery
"of certain Lists and Copies therein mentioned to Persons indicted
"of High Treason or misprision of Treason;
" as also, that you
make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned in an Act of Par-
liament made in the 25*'' Year of the Reign of King Charles the
Second, intituled, "An Act from preventing Dangers which may
"happen from Popish Recusants," and likewise that you take the
usual Oath for the due Execution of the Office and Trust of Our
Governor and Commander in Chief in and over Our said Province
of New Hampshire, as well, with regard to the due and impartial
Administration of Justice, as otherwise ; and further that you take
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the Oath required to be taken by Governors of Plantations, to do
their utmost that the several Laws relating to Trade and the Plan-
tations be observed
;
which said Oaths and Declaration, Our Coun-
cil in Our said Province, or any three of the Members thereof,
have hereby full Power and Authority, and are required to tender
and Administer unto you, and in your absence, unto Our Lieu*
Governor, if there be any upon the Place ; all which being duly
performed, you shall Administer unto each of the Members of Our
said Council, as also to Our Lieu* Governor (if there be any upon
the place) the Oaths mentioned in the said Acts intituled, "An Act
"for the further security of His Majesty's Person and Government,
"and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess
"Sophia, being Protestants; and for Extinguishing the hopes of
"the Pretended Prince of Wales and his open and secret abettors ;"
and "An Act for altering the Oath of Abjuration, and the As-
"surance
;
and for amending so much of an Act of the seventh
"Year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled. An Act for the
"improvement of the Union of the two Kingdoms, as, after the
"time therein limited, requires the delivery of certain Lists and
"Copies therein mentioned to Persons indicted of High Treason or
"misprision of Treason ;
" As also cause them to make and sub-
scribe the aforementioned Declaration, and Admuiister to them the
Oath for the due Execution of their Places and Trust.
\_A7ithority to Suspend Councillors.']
And We do hereby give and grant unto you, full Power and
Authority to Suspend any of the Members of Our said Council
from Sitting, Voting, and Assisting therein, if you shall find just
Cause for so doing.
\_
Vacancies ui Council.]
And if it shall at anytime happen, that by the Death, Departure
out of Our said Province, Suspension of any of Our said Council-
lors, or otherwise, there shall be a vacancy in Our said Council
(any three whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum,) Our
Will and Pleasure is, that you signify the same unto Us by the first
oppertunity ; That We may under Our Signet and Sign Manual,
constitute and appoint others in their stead.
\_Provisional Appoininie7its .]
But that Our Affairs at that distance may not suffer for want of
a due Number of Councillors, if ever it shall happen that there be
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less than Seven of them residing in Our said Province, We do
hereby give and grant unto you the said John Wentworth, full
Power and Authority to choose as many Persons out of the Prin-
cipal freeholders, Inhabitants thereof, as will make up the full num-
ber of Our said Council to be Seven and no more ; which persons,
so chosen & appointed by you, shall be to all intents & purposes
Councillors in Our said Province, until either they shall be con-
firmed by Us, or, that by the Nomination of others by Us, under
Our Sign Manual and Signet, Our said Council shall have Seven
or more persons in it.
\_Calling of Assemblies. '\
And we do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, with the Advice & Consent of Our said Council, from
time to time, as need shall require, to Summon and call General
Assemblies of the said Freeholders and Planters within your Govern-
ment, in manner and form according to the usage of Our Province
of New Hampshire.
\_Oaths ofAssemblymen. ~\
Our Will and Pleasure is, that the Persons thereupon duly Elec-
ted by the Major part of the Freeholders of the respective Counties
and Places, and so returned, shall, before their Sitting, take the
Oaths mentioned in the said Acts, intituled, "An Act for the
"further Security of His Majesty's Person and Government, and
"the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess
"Sophia, being Protestants ; And for extinguishing the hopes of the
"Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors ;" And, "An Act
"for altering the Oath of Abjuration and the Assurance ; and for
"amending so much of an Act of the seventh Year of Her late
"Majesty Queen Anne, intituled. An Act for the improvement of
"the union of the two Kingdoms, as, after the time therein limited,
"requires the delivery of certain Lists and Copies therein mentioned
"to persons indicted of High Treason, or misprision of Treason."
as also make and subscribe the aforementioned Declaration, which
Oaths and Declaration, you shall Commissionate fit persons under
Our Seal of New Hampshire to tender and Administer unto them,
& until the same be so taken and Subscribed, no person shall be
capable of Sitting tho' Elected ; And We do hereby declare that
the Persons so Elected and qualified, shall be called and deemed
the General Assembly of that Our said Province and Plantation.
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\_Etiactmciit of Lazi>s.~\
And that you the said John Wentworth, with the consent of
Our said Council and Assembly, or the Major part of them respec-
tively, shall have full Power & Authority to make, constitute and
Ordain, Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances for the Publick Peace,
Welfare, and good Government of Our said Province, and of the
People and Inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort
thereto, and for the benefit of Us, Our Heirs and Successors ; which
said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances, are not to be repugnant, but
as near as may be agreable to the Laws and Statutes of this Our
Kingdom of Great Britain ; Provided that all such Laws Statutes
and Ordinances, of what nature and duration soever, be, within
three Months, or sooner after the making thereof, transmitted unto
Us, under Our Public Seal of New Hampshire, for Our Approba-
tion or disallowance of the same ; as also Duplicates thereof by the
next conveyance.
\_Laws Void if Disallowed. ~\
And in case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordin-
ances, not before confirmed by Us, shall at any time be disallowed
and not approved, and so signified by Us, Our Heirs or Successors,
under Our or their Sign Manual and Signet, or by Order of Our or
their Privy Council unto you the said John Wentworth, or to the
Commander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being, then
such, and so many of the said Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances, as
shall be so disallowed and not approved, shall from thenceforth
cease, determine, and become utterly Void and of none Effect, any
thing to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
\_Governor May Veio.^
And to the end that nothing may be passed or done by Our said
Council or Assembly, to the prejudice of Us, Our Heirs and Suc-
cessors, We Will and Ordain, that you the said John Wentworth
shall have and enjoy a negative Voice in the making and passing
of all Laws, Statutes and Ordinances, as aforesaid.
[^Adjournment, Prorogation, Dissolution.^
And you shall and may likewise from time to time as you shall
judge it necessary, adjourn, prorogue, and dissolve all general As-
semblies, as aforesaid.
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[ The Province Seal. ]
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that you shall and may keep
and use the public Seal of Our Province of New Hampshire, for
sealing all things whatsoever that pass the Great Seal of Our said
Province under your Government.
^^Administration of Oaths. '\
And We do further give and grant unto you the said John Went-
worth full power & Authority from time to time, and at any time
hereafter, by your self or by any other to be authorized by you in
that behalf, to administer and give the aforesaid Oaths appointed
to be taken by the said x\cts, intituled, "An Act for the further
"security of His Majesty's Person and and Government, and the
"Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia
"being Protestants ; and for extinguishing the hopes of the preten-
"ded Prince of Wales and his open and secret abettors." And,
"An Act for altering the Oath of Abjuration, and the Assurance ;
"and for amending so much of an Act of the seventh Year of Her
"late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled, An Act for the improvement
"of the Union of the two Kingdoms, as, after the time therein
"limited, requires, the delivery of certain Lists and Copies therein




to all and every such person or persons as you shall
think fit, who shall at any time or times pass into Our said Prov-
ince, or shall be resident or abiding there.
. \_Establishment of Courts. ~\
And We do by these presents give and grant unto you the said
John Wentworth full Power and Authority, with the Advice and
Consent of Our said Council, to erect, constitute and establish such
and so many Courts of Judicature and public Justice within Our
said Province and Plantation, as you and they shall think fit and
necessary, for the hearing and determining of all Causes, as well
Criminal as Civil, according to Law and Equity, and for awarding
of Execution thereupon ; with all reasonable and necessary Powers,
Authorities, Fees and Privileges belonging thereunto ; as also, to
Appoint and Commissionate fit Persons in the several parts of Your
Government, to Administer the Oaths mentioned in the aforesaid
Acts, intituled, "An Act for the further Security of His Majesty's
"Person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in the
"Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants ; and for the
"extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales & his
"open and secret abettors ;
" and "An Act for altering the Oath
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"of x\bjuration, and the Assurance; and for amending so much of
"an Act of the seventh Year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, in-
"tituled, An Act for the improvement of the Union of the two
"Kingdoms, as, after the time therein limited, requires the delivery
"of certain Lists and Copies therein mentioned to Persons indicted
"of High Treason or misprision of Treason;
" as also to tender
and administer the aforesaid Declaration unto such Persons belong-
ing to the said Courts as shall be obliged to take the same.
\_Appointnient of Judges^ etc.'\
And We do hereby Authorize and impower you to constitute and
appoint Judges, and in cases requisite, Commissioners of Oyer and
Terminer, Justices of the Peace, and other necessary Officers and
Ministers in Our said Province, for the better administration of
Justice, and putting the Laws in execution ; and to administer, or
cause to be administred unto them, such Oath or Oaths as are
usually given for the due execution and performance of Officers and
Places, and for the clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes.
\_Pardon^ Remission and Reprieve. ~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, where you shall see cause, or shall judge any Offender
or Offenders in criminal Matters, or for any Fines of Forfeitures due
unto Us, fit Objects of Our Mercy, to pardon all such Offenders,
and to remit all such Fines and Forfeitures, Treason and Wilful
Murder only excepted, in which cases you shall likewise have
power upon extraordinary Occasions, to grant Reprieves to the Of-
fenders until, & to the intent Our Royal Pleasure may be known
therein,
\_Collation of Clergy. '\
We do by these Presents Authorize and impower you to Collate any
Person or Persons to any Churches, Chapels, or other Ecclesiasti-
cal Benefices within Our said Province, as often as any of them
shall happen to be void.
\_Military Po2vers.~\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you the said John Went-
worth, by yourself or by yonr Captains and Commanders, by you
to be Authorized, full Power and Authority, to Levy, Arm, Muster,
Command and Employ, all Persons whatsoever residing within Our
said Province and Plantation, and as Occasion shall serve, to March
from one place to another, or to embark them for the resisting and
29
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withstanding of all Enemies, Pirates, and Rebels, both at Land &
Sea
;
and to transport such Forces to any of Our Plantations in
America, if necessity shall require, for the defence of the same,
against the Invasion or attempts of any of Our Enemies ; And
Such Enemies, Pirates, and Rebels, (if there shall be Occasion) to
pursue and prosecute in or out of the Limits of Our said Province
and Plantations, or any of them ; And (if it shall so please God)
them to vanquish, apprehend and take, and being taken accord-
ing to Law to put to death, or keep and preserve alive at your dis-
cretion
;
and to execute Martial Law in time of Invasion, or other
times, when by Law it may be executed, and to do and execute all
and every other thing and things, which to Our Governor and
Commander in Chief doth or ought of right to belong.
S^FortiJication and Armament J\
And We do hereby give and grant unto you full Power and
Authority, by and with the advice and consent of Our said Council
of New Hampshire, to Erect, Raise and Build in Our said Prov-
ince and Plantation, such and so many Forts and Platforms, Castles,
Cities, Boroughs, Towns and Fortifications, as you, by the advice
aforesaid, shall judge necessary ; and the same or any of them to
fortify and furnish with Ordnance, Ammunition, and all sorts of
Arms, fit and necessary for the security and defence of Our said
Province
; and, by the advice aforesaid, the same again, or any of
them, to demolish or dismantle, as may be most convenient.
[Siippi^essio7i ofMutinies . ]
And forasmuch as divers Mutinies and disorders may happen by
persons Shipped and Employed at Sea, during the time of War,
and to the end that such persons as shall be Shipped and Em-
ployed at Sea, during the time of War, may be the better governed
and Ordered, We do hereby give and grant unto you the said John
Wentworth Our Governor and Commander in Chief, full power and
Authority to constitute and appoint Captains, Lieutenants, Masters
of Ships, and other Commanders and Officers, and to grant to such
Captains, Lieutenants, Masters of Ships, & other Commanders and
Officers, Commissions to execute the Law Martial, according to
the Directions of an Act passed in the 22"^ Year of the Reign of
Our late Royal Grandfather, intituled, "An Act for amending, ex-
plaining and reducing into one Act of Parliament, the Laws relat-
ing to the Government of His Majesty's Ships, Vessels, and Forces
by Sea ; and to use such proceedings. Authorities, Punishments,
Corrections and Executions upon any Offender or Offenders which
shall be mutinous, seditious, disorderly, or any way unruly, either
3it Sea, or during the time of their abode or residence in any of the
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Ports, Harbours, or Bays, of Our said Province or Territories, as
the Cause shall be found to require, according to Martial Law, and
the said Directions, during the Time of War, as aforesaid.
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to the
enabling you, or any by your authority, to hold Plea, or have Ju-
risdiction of any Offence, Cause, Matter, or Thing Committed or
done upon the high Sea, or within any of the Havens, Rivers or
Creeks of Our said Province or Territories under your Government,
by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman,
Soldier, or other person whatsoever, who shall be in actual Service
and Pay in, or on Board any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels,
acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from Our Commision-
ers for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our
High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, under the Seal
of Our Admiralty, but that such Captain, Commander, Lieutenant,
Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or other Person so offending, shall
be left to be proceeded against and tried as the Merits of their Of-
fences shall require, either by Commission under Our Great Seal of
Great Britain, as the Statute of the 28*^ of King Henry the Eighth
directs, or by Commission from Our said Commissioners for execut-
ing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our said High Admir-
al of Great Britain for the time being, according to the aforemen-
tioned Act intituled "An Act for amending, explaining, and reduc-
"ing into one Act of Parliament, the Laws relating to the Govern-
"ment of His Majesty's Ships, Vessels, and Forces by Sea," and
not otherwise.
Provided also, that all Disorders and Misdemeanors committed on
Shore by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer,
Seaman, Soldier, or other Person whatsoever, belonging to any of
Our Ships of War, or other Vessels, acting by immediate Commis-
sion or Warrant from Our said Commissioners for executing the
Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral of Great
Britain for the time being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty may be
tried and punished according to the Laws of the Place where any
such Disorders, Offences & Misdemeanours, shall be so committed
on Shore
; notwithstanding such Offender be in Our Actual Service,
and born in Our Pay, on Board any such Our Ships of War or other
Vessels, acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from Our said
Commissioners for Executing the Office of Our High Admiral, or
from Our High Admiral as aforesaid, so as he shall not receive any
protection for the avoiding of Justice for such Offences committed
on Shore, from any pretence of his being employed in Our Service
at Sea.
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\_Issua7ice ofPublic Money.']
Our further Will and Pleasure is, that all public Monies raised or
to be raised within Our Said Province, be issued out by Warrant
from you, by and with the Advice and Consent of Our Council, and
disposed of by you for the support of the Government, and not oth-
erwise.
\_Granting ofLands.]
And We do hereby likewise give and grant unto you full power
and Authority, by and with the Advice of Our said Council, to
agree with the Inhabitants of Our said Province for such Lands,
Tenements, and Hereditaments as now are or hereafter shall be in
Our Power to dispose of ; And them to Grant to any Person or Per-
sons for such Terms, and under such moderate Quit Rents, Ser-
vices and acknowledgments, to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as
you, by and with the Advice aforesaid, shall think fit ; which said
Grants are to pass and be sealed by Our Seal of New Hampshire,
and being entered upon Record by such Officer or Officers as you
shall appoint thereunto, shall be good and Effectual in Law against
Us, Our Heirs & Successors.
[/v^^'rJ•, Markets.^ Ports., etc.]
And We do hereby give you full Power to order & appoint Fairs,
Marts, and Markets within Our said Province, as you with the Ad-
vice of Our said Council shall think fit
;
And to order and appoint
such and so many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens, and other places
for the convenience and security of Shipping, and for the better
loading and unloading of Goods and Merchandizes, in such and so
many places, as by you, with the Advice and Consent of Our said
Council, shall be thought fit and convenient ; and in them or any
of them to Erect, Nominate and appoint, Custom Houses, Ware-
houses & Officers relating thereunto, and them to alter, change,
place or displace, from time to time, as with the Advice aforesaid
shall be thought fit.
\_Crown Offices.]
And further Our Will and Pleasure is, that you shall not at any
time hereafter, by colour of any power or Authority hereby granted
or mentioned to be granted, take upon you to give, grant or dis-
pose of any Office or place within Our said Province, which now is
or hereafter shall be granted under the Great Seal of Great Britain,
any further, than that you may, upon the vacancy of any such
Office, or suspension of any Officer by You, put in any person to
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officiate in the interval, until the said place be disposed of by Us,
Our Heirs or Successors, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, or
that Our Directions be otherwise given therein.
\_Public Officers to Aid the Governor. '\
And We do hereby require and command all Officers & Ministers
Civil and Military, and all other Inhabitants of Our said Province
to be Obedient, Aiding and assisting unto you the said John Went-
worth in the execution of this Our Commission, and of the Powers
and Authorities herein contained
;
and in case of your Death or Ab-
sence out of Our said Province, unto such Person as shall be ap-
pointed by Us to be Our Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief of our said Province, to whom We do therefore by these
Presents give and grant all and singular the Powers and Authorities
aforesaid, to be executed and enjoyed by him, during Our Pleasure
or until you return to Our said Province.
[ The Gubernatorial Succession.^
And if upon your Death or Absence out of Our said Province of
New Hampshire, there be no person upon the Place, Commission-
ated or Appointed by Us, to be Our Lieut* Governor or Commander
in Chief of Our said Province
;
Our Will and Pleasure is, that the
eldest Councillor, whose Name is first placed in Our said Instruct-
ions to you, and who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence
residing within Our said Province, shall take upon him the Ad-
ministration of the Government
;
And execute Our said Commission
and Instructions, and the several Powers & Authorities therein con-
tained, in the same manner, and to all intents and purposes as Our
Governor and Commander in Chief should or ought to do, in case of
your absence untill your return, or in all cases, until Our further
Pleasure be known therein. In Witness whereof We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Patent, Witness Our Self at Westmin-
ster the Day of 1766. in the Sixth Year of Our Reign.
Whitehall
July 29. 1766.
[Instructions to Governor John Wentworth.*]
[Public Record OflBce, London, New Hampshire, vol.9, p. 349.]
Instructions to Our Trusty and Wellbeloved John Wentworth
Esquire, Our Governor and Commander in Chief in and over Our
•A draft dated in margin 1766, August 30.
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Province of New Hampshire in New England in America. Given
at Our Court at S* James's the Day of in the Year of Our
Reign
First, With these Our Instructions you will receive Our Commission
under the Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you Our Gov-
ernor and Commander in Chief in and over Our Province of New
Hampshire, within Our Dominion of New England in America ;
You are therefore to fit yourself with all convenient speed, and forth-
with to repair to Our said Province of New Hampshire ; and, being
arrived there, you are to take upon you the Execution of the Place
and Trust We have reposed in you ; and you are to call together
the following Persons, whom We do hereby appoint to be Our
Council for Our Province of New Hampshire ;
[^Councillors'' Names. '\
Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Warner, Mark Hunking Wentworth,
James Nevin, Theodore Atkinson Junior, Nathaniel Barrel, Peter
Levins, Jonathan Warner, Daniel Rindge, Daniel Pierce, Henry
Sherbourne and George Jaffray Esquires.
[Publication and Oaths. ^
2. You are, with all due and usual Solemnity to cause Our said
Commission to be published at the said meeting of Our Council ;
which being done, you shall yourself take, and also Administer
unto each of the Members of Our said Council, the Oaths mention-
ed in an Act passed in the First Year of the Reign of His late Maj-
esty King George the First, intituled, "An Act for the further Se-
"curity of His Majesty's Person and Government and the Succes-
"sion of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia, being
"Protestants, and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended
"Prince of Wales and his open and secret Abettors ;" and in an Act
passed in the Sixth Year of Our Reign, intituled," An Act for al-
"tering the Oath of Abjuration, and the Assurance ; and foramend-
"ing so much of an Act of the Seventh year of Her late Majesty
"Queen Anne, intituled an Act for the improvement of the Union
"of the two Kingdoms, as, after the time therein limited, requires
"the delivery of certain Lists and Copies therein mentioned to Per-
"sons indicted of High Treason, or Misprision of Treason." As
also make and subscribe, and c^use the Members of Our said Coun-
cil to make and subscribe, the Declaration mentioned in an Act of
Parliament made in the 2^^^ Year of the Reign of King Charles the
Second, intituled, "An Act for preventing Dangers which may hap-
"pen from Popish Recusants." And you and every of them are
likewise to take an Oath for the due Execution of your and their
Places and Trusts, with regard to your and their equal & impartial
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Administration of Justice in all Causes that shall come before you ;
and you are likewise to take the Oath required by an Act passed in
the 7^*^ & 8*^ Years of the Reign of King William the ^'^ to be taken
by Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost that the Laws re-
lating to the Plantations be duly observed.
\_Oa^ks to Various Officers.^
3. You shall Administer or cause to be Administred the Oaths
appointed in the aforesaid Act, intituled, "An Act for the further
"Security of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the Suc-
"cession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia,
"being Protestants, and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretend-
"ed Prince of Wales and his open and secret Abettors." and in an
Act, intituled, "An Act for altering the Oath of Abjuration, and
"the Assurance
;
and for amending so much of an Act of the Sev-
"enth Year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled. An Act for
"the improvement of the Union of the two Kingdoms, as, after the
"time therein limited, requires the delivery of certain Lists and Cop-
"ies therein mentioned to Persons indicted of High Treason or Mis-
"prision of Treason," to the Members and Officers of Our Council
and Assembly, and to all Judges Justices and all other Persons that
hold any Office or Place of Trust or Profit in Our said Province,
whether by virtue of any Patent under Our Great Seal of Great Brit-
ain, or the Publick Seal of New Hampshire, or otherwise ; And you
shall also cause them to make and subscribe the aforesaid Declar-
ation, without the doing of all which, you are not to admit any Per-
son whatsoever into any Public Office, nor suffer those that have
been admitted formerly to continue therein.
[^Commtinication ofInstructions .~\
4. You are forthwith to communicate unto Our said Council,
such and so man}^ of these Instructions, wherein their Advice and
Consent are mentioned to be requisite, as likewise all such others
from- time to time as you shall find convenient for Our Service to
be imparted unto them.
[^Freedom ofDebate. ~\
5. Our Will and Pleasure is, that you permit the Members of
Our said Council to have and enjoy freedom of Debate and Vote, in
all Affairs of public Concern, that may be debated in Council.
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\_Quorum,~\
6. And altho', by Our Commission aforesaid, We have thought
fit to direct that any three of Our Council make a Quorum ; It is
nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not Act with a
Quorum of less than five Members, except upon extraordinary
Emergencies when a greater number cannot conveniently be had.
\_Recommendation for Councillors. ]
7. And that We may be always informed of the Names and
Characters of Persons fit to supply the Vacancies which shall hap-
pen in Our said Council, you are from time to time, when any Va-
cancies shall happen, forthwith to transmit to Us, by one of Our
principal Secretaries of State, the Names of three Persons, Inhabi-
tants of Our said Province, whom you shall esteem the best quali-
fied for that Trust
;
And you are also to transmit a Duplicate of the
said Account to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, for
their Information.
\^Filling of Vacancies to be Reported.~\
8. Whereas, by Our Commission to you, you are impowered,
in case of the Death or absence of any of Our Council of the said
Province, to fill up the Vacancies in the said Council to the Num-
ber of Seven and no more, you are from time to time to send unto
Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, the Names and
Qualities of any Members by you put into the said Council, by the
first Conveniency after your so doing ; and you are also to transmit a
Duplicate of the said Account to Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations for their information.
\_Care as to Qualifcations. ~\
9. And in the choice and Nomination of the Members of Our
said Council, as also of the Chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Just-
ices and Sheriffs, you are always to take care, that they be Men of
good Life, well affected to Our Government, and of Abilities suit-,
able to their Employments.
\^Reaso7isfor Suspension . ]
10. You are neither to augment nor diminish the Number of
Our said Council as it is hereby established : nor to suspend any of
the Members thereof without good and sufficient Cause, nor with-
out the consent of the Majority of the said Council, signified in
Council, after due examination of the Charge against such Coun-
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cillor, and his Answer thereto; and, in case of Suspension of any of
them, you are to cause your Reasons for so doing, together with
the Charges and Proofs against the said Persons, and their Answers
thereunto, to be duly Entered upon the Council Books, and forth-
with to transmit Copies thereof to Us, by one of Our principal Sec-
retaries of State, and also Duplicates to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations for their information. Nevertheless, if it
should happen that you should have Reason for suspending of any
Councillor, not fit to be communicated to the Council, you may, in
that Case, suspend such Person without their Consent ; but you are
thereupon immediately to send to Us, by one of Our principal Sec-
retaries of State, an Account thereof, with your Reasons at large for
such Suspension, as also for not communicating the same to the
Council, and Duplicates thereof by the next Opportunity ; and you
are also to transmit a Duplicate of such account to Our Commission-
ers for Trade and Plantations for their information.
\^Attendance of Councillors. '\
1 1 . And whereas We are sensible that effectual care ought to be
taken to oblige the Members of Our said Council to a due Attendance
therein, in order to prevent the many Inconveniencies that may hap-
pen for want of a Quorum of the Council, to transact Business as
Occasion may require. It is Our Will and Pleasure, that if any of
the Members of Our said Council, residing in the Province, shall
hereafter absent themselves from the said Province, and continue
absent above the space of Twelve Months together, without Leave
from you, or from the Commander in Chief of Our said Province for
the time being first obtained under your or his Hand and Seal, or
shall remain absent for the space of Two Years successively, with-
out leave given them under Our Royal Sign Manual, their Place or
Places in the said Council shall thereupon become void ; and that
if any of the Members of Our said Council, residing in Our said
Province, shall hereafter wilfully absent themselves from the Coun-
cil Board, when duly summoned, without a just and lawful Cause,
and shall persist therein after Admonition, you suspend the said
Councillors so absenting themselves, till Our further Pleasure be
known
; giving timely notice thereof to Us, by one of Our principal
Secretaries of State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations for their information. And We do hereby Will and
require You, that this Our Royal Pleasure be signified to the
several Members of Our Council aforesaid, and that it be entered
in the Council Books of Our said Province as a standing Rule.
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\_Election ofAssemblymen. '\
12. You shall take care, that the Members of the Assembly be
elected only by Freeholders, as being more agreeable to the Custom
of this Kingdom, to which you are, as near as may be, to conform
yourself in all particulars.
[^Reduction of Salaries.']
13. And you shall reduce the Salaries of the Members of the As-
sembly to such a moderate Proportion, as may be no grievance to
the Country; wherein, nevertheless, you are to use your discretion
so as no Inconveniency may arise thereby.
\^Councillors May be Summoned.]
14. And whereas complaint hath formerly been made, that the
Members of Our said Council, in all Matters of Civil Right, where
any of them are Defendants, claim a Privilege of Exemption from
the ordinary Forms of Process by Writ, so that they cannot be ar-
rested and be summoned to appear by Letters from the Secretary of
Our said Colony, which they comply with at their pleasure, by
which Means the Course of Justice is obstructed, and the Plaintiffs
are frequently left destitute of Relief ; you are therefore to take
especial Care, that a Letter of Summons to any of the said Coun-
cillors, signed, either by your self, or by the Secretary of Our said
Province, or by the Clerk of any Court of Record within Our said
Province, be deemed as binding, and as strict in Law for their ap-
pearance as a Writ ; and that upon their neglect to comply with any
such Summons, except only in times of general Assembly, they be
liable to the ordinary Forms of common Process.
\^Immunity and Adjournment .]
15. And whereas the Members of several Assemblies in Our
Plantations have frequently assumed to themselves Privileges no
ways belonging to them, especially of being protected from Suits
at Law during the Term they remain of the Assembly, to the great
prejudice of their Creditors and the Obstruction of Justice ; and some
Assemblies have presumed to adjourn themselves at pleasure, with-
out Leave from Our Governor first obtained for that purpose, which
is highly detrimental to Our Royal Prerogative, and may be very
prejudicial to the Public Service ; you are to signify to the General
Assemblies of Our said Province of New Hamshire, if Occasion
should require, that it is Our express Will and Pleasure, that you
do not allow any protection to any Member of Assembly, further
than in their Persons, and that only during the Session of the As-
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sembly ; and that you are not to allow them to adjourn themselves
otherwise thande die in diem, except Sundays and Holidays, with-
out Leave from you Our Governor, or the Governor or Commander
in Chief of Our said province for the time being, first asked and ob-
tained.
\_ComplexUy to be Avoided in Legislation.^
16. You are to observe in the passing of all Laws, that the Stile
of enacting the same be, by the Governor Council and Assembly ;
you are also, as much as possible, to observe in the passing of all
Laws, that whatever may be requisite upon each different Matter
be accordingly provided for by a different Law, without intermix-
ing in one and the same Act, such Things as have no proper re-
lation to each other
;
and you are more especially to take care, that
no Clause or Clauses be inserted in, or annexed to any Act, which
shall be foreign to what the Title of such respective Act imports,
and that no perpetual Clause be part of any Temporary Law, and
that no Act whatever, be suspended, altered, revived, continued,
or repealed by general Words; but that that the title and date of
such Act so suspended, altered, revived, continued, or repealed, be
particularly mentioned and expressed in the enacting part.
\_No Legislation for less than Two Vears.^
17. And whereas Laws have formerly been enacted in several
of Our Plantations in America, for so short a time that the Royal
Assent or Refusal thereof could not be had thereupon, before the time
for which such Laws were enacted did expire; you shall not there-
fore give your Assent to any Law that shall be enacted for a less
time than two Years, except in the Cases herein after mentioned,
and you are not to re-enact any Law to which the Assent of Us or
Our Royal Predecessors has been once refused, without express
leave for that purpose first obtained from Us, upon a full Represen-
tation by you to be made to Us, by One of Our principal Secretaries
of State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for
their information, of the Reason and Necessity for passing such
Law
;
nor give your Assent to any Law for repealing any other Law
passed in your Government, whether the same has or has not re-
ceived Our Royal Approbation, unless you take care that there be
a Clause inserted therein, suspending and deferring the execution
thereof until Our Pleasure shall be known concerning the same.
[_JVo Unusual Legislation Without Royal Consent. '\
18. And whereas great Mischiefs may arise by passing Bills of
an unusual and extraordinary Nature and Importance in the Planta-
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tions
;
which Bills remain in force there from the time of enacting
until Our Pleasure be signified to the contrary ; We do hereby will
and require you, not to pass or give your Assent to any Bill or Bills
in the Assembly of Our said Province, of unusual and extraordinary
Nature and Importance, wherein Our Prerogative, or the Property
of Our Subjects, or the Trade and Shipping of this Kingdom, may
be any ways predjudiced, until you shall have first transmitted unto
Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations for their information, the
Draught of such Bill or Bills, and shall have received Our Royal
Pleasure thereupon ; unless you take care in the passing of any Bill
of such nature as before mentioned, that there be a Clause inserted
therein, suspending and deferring the execution thereof until Our
Pleasure shall be known concerning the same ; And it is Our ex-
press Will and Pleasure, that no Duty be laid in the Province under
your Government upon British shipping, or upon the Product or
Manufactures of Great Britain
;
And that you do not, upon Pain
of Our highest Displeasure, give your assent to any Law whatever,
wherein the Natives or Inhabitants of New Hampshire may be put
on a more advantageous footing than those of this Kingdom.
\^Private Acts to Stand Suspended Until Approved by the King. '\
19. You are also to take care, that no private Act, whereby the
Property of private Persons may be affected be passed, in which
there is not a saving of the Rights of Us, Our Heirs and Succes-
sors, all Bodies Politick and Corporate, and of all other Persons ex-
cept such as are mentioned in the said Act, and those claiming by,
from, or under them ; And further, you shall take care that no such
private Act be passed without a Clause suspending the Execution
thereof, until the same shall have received Our Royal Approbation;
It is likewise Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not give your As-
sent to any private Act until proof be made before you, in Council,
(and entered in the Council Books) that public Notification was
made of the Party's Intention to apply for such Act, in the several
Parish Churches where the Premises in Question lye, for three Sun-
days at least Successively before any such Act shall be brought into
the Assembly ; And that a Certificate under your hand be trans-
mitted with, and annexed to every such private Act, signifying
that the same has passed through all the Forms abovementioned.
\^Money Bills. ~\
20. You are to take care that in all Acts or Orders to be passed
within that Province
;
in any Case for levying Money or imposing
Fines or Penalties, express mention be made that the same is
granted or reserved to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, for the Pub-
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lie Uses of that Province, and support of the Government thereof,
as by the said Act or Order shall be directed ; And you are par-
ticularly not to pass any Law, or do any Act, by Grant, Settle-
ment, or otherwise, whereby the Revenue may be lessened or im-
paired, without Our especial Leave or Commands therein.
\_Assembly May Inspect Accounts. '\
21. You are not to suffer any Public Money whatsoever to be
issued or disposed of otherwise than by Warrant under your hand,
by and with the advice and consent of Our said Council ; but the
Assembly may nevertheless be permitted, from time to time, to
view and examine the Accounts of Money, or value of Money dis-
posed of, by virtue of Laws made by them, which you are to
signify unto them as there shall be occasion.
\^Financial Transactions to be Reported at London.^
22. You are not to permit any Clause whatsoever to be inserted
in any Law for levying Money, or the value of Money, whereby the
same shall not be made liable to be accounted for unto Us, and to
Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for
the time being, and audited by Our Auditor General of Our Plan-
tations, or his Deputy for the time being. And We do particularly
require and enjoin you, upon pain of Our Highest Displeasure, to
take Care that fair Books of Accounts of all Receipts and Pay-
ments of all Public Monies be duly kept, and the Truth thereof
attested upon Oath ; and that the said Books be transmitted every
half year, or oftener, to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, Or
to Our High Treasurer for the time being, and to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, and Duplicates thereof the by
next Conveyance ; In which Books shall be specified every par-
ticular Sum raised or disposed of, together with the Names of the
Persons to whom any Payments shall be made, to the end We may
be satisfied of the right and due application of the Revenue of the
said Province, with the Probability of the Increase or Dimunition
of it under every Head or Article thereof.
[^Imposts on Liquors.^
23. And it is Our express Will and Pleasure, that no Law for
raising any Imposition on Wines or other Strong Liquors, be made
to continue for less than one whole Year
;
as also, that all other
Laws made for Supply and Support of Government shall be inde-
finite and without Limitation, except the same be for a Tem-
porary Service, and which shall expire and have their full Effect
within the time therein prefixed.
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\_Provision for Reasonable Salaries.']
24. Whereas several Inconveniencies have arisen to Our Gov-
ernments in the Plantations by Gifts and Presents made to Our
Governors by the General Assemblies ; you are therefore to pro-
pose unto the Assembly at their first meeting, and to use your
utmost Endeavour with them, that an Act be passed for raising
and settling a Public Revenue for defraying the necessary charge
of the Government of the said Province
;
And that therein Pro-
vision be particularly made for a competent Salary to yourself, as
Governor and Commander in Chief of the said Province, and to
other succeeding Governors and Commanders in Chief, for sup-
porting the Dignity of the said Ofhce ; as likewise due provision
for the contingent Charges of the Council and Assembly, and for
the Salaries of the respective Clerks, and other Officers thereunto
belonging ; as likewise of all other Officers necessary for the Ad-
ministration of that Government. And particularly, that such
Salaries be enacted to be paid in Sterling, or Proclamation Money,
or in paper Bills of Credit, current in that Province, in proportion
to the Value such Bills shall pass at in Exchange for Silver, that
thereby the respective Officers may depend on some certain In-
come, and not be liable to have their Stipends varied by the un-
certain Value of Paper Money ; and that in such Act all Officers
Salaries be fixed to some reasonable yearly Sum, except the Mem-
bers of the Council and Assembly, and the Officers attending them,
or others whose Attendance on the Public is uncertain, who may
have a reasonable Pay established per Diem during their Attendance
only ; and when such Revenue shall have so been settled, and Pro-
vision made as aforesaid, Then Our express Will and Pleasure is,
that neither you the Governor, nor any Governor, Lieu* Governor,
Commander in Chief, or President of the Council of the said Prov-
ince of New Hampshire for the time being, do give your or their
consent to the passing of any Law or Act, for any Gift or Present
to be made to you or them by the Assembly, and that neither you
nor they do receive any Gift or Present from the Assembly, or
others, on any Account or in any manner whatsoever, upon pain
of Our Highest Displeasure, and of being recalled from that Gov-
ernment.
\_Observance of the Coin Act.]
25. And whereas an Act of Parliament was Past in the 6**^ year
of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, Intituled "An Act for ascer-
"taining the Rate of Foreign Coins in Her Majesty's Plantations
'*in America ;" which Act the respective Governors of all the
Plantations in America have from time to time been instructed to
observe and carry into due Execution ; And whereas, notwith-
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standing the same, Complaints have been made that the said Act
has not been observed as it ought to have been, in many of Our
Colonies and Plantations in America, by means whereof many in-
direct Practises have grown up, and various and illegal Currencies
have been introduced in several of the said Colonies and Planta-
tions, contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said Act,
and to the prejudice of the Trade of Our Subjects ; it is therefore
Our Royal Will and Pleasure, and you are hereby strictly required
and commanded under pain of Our Highest Displeasure and of
being removed from your Government, to take the most effectual
Care for the future, that the said Act be punctually and Bona Fide
observed and put in Execution, according to the true Intent and
meaning thereof.
\_No Discrimmation in Duties J\
26. And whereas Complaints heretofore have been made by the
Merchants of the City of London, in behalf of themselves and of
several others Our good Subjects of Great Britain trading to Our
Plantations in America, that greater Duties and Impositions are
laid on their Ships and Goods than on the Ships and Goods of Per-
sons who are Natives and Inhabitants of the said Plantations ; It
is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not upon any pre-
tence whatsoever, upon pain of Our Highest Displeasure, give
your Assent to any Law whereby the Natives or Inhabitants of the
Province of New Hampshire under your Government, may be put
on a more advantageous footing than those of this Kingdom, or
whereby any Duties shall be laid upon British Shipping, or upon
the Product or Manufacture of Great Britain upon any pretence
whatsoever.
\_Duties on Negroes and Felons Prohibited. '\
27. Whereas Acts have been passed in some of Our Plantations
in America, for laying Duties on the Importation and Exportation
of Negroes, to the great discouragement of the Merchants trading
thither from the Coast of Africa ; and whereas Acts have likewise
been passed for laying Duties on Felons imported, in direct Op-
position to an Act of Parliament passed in the 4^^ Year of the Reign
of King George the first, "for the further preventing Robbery,
"Burglary, and other Felonies, and for the more effectual Trans-
"portation of Felons, &c." It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you
do not give your Assent to, or pass any Law imposing Duties upon
Negroes imported into Our Province of New Hampshire, payable
by the Importer, or upon any Slaves exported, that have not been
sold in Our said Province, and continued there for the Space of
twelve Months. It is Our further Will and Pleasure, that you do
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not give your Assent to or pass any Act whatsoever, for imposing
Duties on the importation of any Felons from this Kingdom into
New Hampshire.
[All Laws to be Promptly Submitted for the King' s Approval.']
28. You are to transmit authentick Copies of all Laws Statutes
and Ordinances that are now made and in force, which have not
yet been sent, or which at any time hereafter shall be made or en-
acted within Our said Province, each of them separately under the
Publick Seal, to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State,
and Duplicates thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plan-
tations for their information, within Three Months after their
being enacted, together with Duplicates thereof by the next Con-
veyance ; upon Pain of Our Highest Displeasure, and of the for-
feiture of that Year's Salary, wherein you shall, at any time, or
upon any Pretence whatsoever, omit to send over the said Laws,
Statutes, and Ordinances, as aforesaid, within the time above
limited, and also of such other Penalty as We shall please to in-
flict. But if it shall happen that no Shipping shall come from
Our said Province within three Months after the making such
Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances, whereby the same may be trans-
jnitted, as aforesaid, then the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances
are to Idc transmitted by the next Conveyance after the making,
thereof, whenever it may happen, for Our Approbation or Disal-
lowance of the same.
[Acts Abstracted in the Margin
—Reasons for Enactment. '\
29. And you are to take especial Care, that the Copies & Dup-
licates of the said Acts, so to be transmitted as aforesaid, be fairly
abstracted in the Margent, and that in every Act which shall be
transmitted, the several Dates or respective times when the same
passed the Assembly and the Council, and received your Assent,
be particularly expressed ; And you are to be as explicit as may be
in your Observations (to be sent to Us, by one of Our principal
Secretaries of State, and a Duplicate thereof to Our Commissioners
for Trade and Plantations) upon every Act, that is to say, whether
the same is introductive of a new Law, declaratory of a former Law,
or does repeal a Law then before in being ; And you are likewise
to send to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, (and
a Duplicate thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions) the Reasons for passing such Law, unless the same do fully
appear in the Preamble of the said Act.
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\Transcripts and Copies to be Transmitted. '\
30. Yoii are to require the Secretary of Our said Province, or
his Deputy for the time being, to furnish you with Transcripts of
all such Acts and Publick Orders as shall be made from time to
time together with a Copy of the Journals of the Council, and that
all such Transcripts and Copies be fairly abstracted in the Mar-
gents, to the End the same may be transmitted to Us, by one of Our
principal Secretaries of State, and Duplicates thereof to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, as above directed, which he
is duly to perform upon pain of incurring the Forfeiture of his
Place.
\_Jonrnals of the Assembly .^
31. And you are also to require from the Clerk of the Assem-
bly, or other proper Officer, Transcripts of all Journals and other
Proceedings of the said Assembly, fairly abstracted in the Mar-
gents, to the end the same may in like manner be transmitted as
aforesaid.
\_Encouragenient of Trade and Co7nfnerceJ\
32. You are to examine what Rates and Duties are charged &
payable upon any Goods imported and exported within the said
Province
;
whether of the Growth or Manufacture of the same or
otherwise, and you are to suppress the engrossing of Commodities,
as tending to the prejudice of that Freedom which Trade & Com-
merce ought to have ; and to use your best Endeavours in the im-
proving the Trade of those Parts, by settling such Orders and
Regulations therein, with the Advice of the said Council, as may
be most acceptable to the generality of the Inhabitants, and to send
unto Us, by one of Our principal vSecretaries of State, Yearly, or
oftner as Occasion may require, the best and most particular Ac-
count of any Laws that have at any time been made. Manufactures
set up, or Trade carried on in the Province of New Hampshire,
which may in any wise affect the Trade and Navigation of this
Kingdom ; and you are also to transmit a Duplicate of the said
Account to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their
information
;
and it is Our express Will and Pleasure, that you do
not upon any pretence whatsoever, upon pain of Our highest Dis-
pleasure, give Your Assent to any Law or Laws for setting up any
Manufactures and carrying on any Trades which are hurtful &
prejudical to this Kingdom, and that you do use your utmost En-
deavours to discourage, discountenance, and restrain any Attempts
which may be made to set up such Manufactures or establish any
such Trades.
30
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[^Com't ofExchequer.^
33. Whereas it is necessary that Our Rights and Dues be pre-
served and recovered, and that speedy and effectual Justice be ad-
ministred in all Cases relating to Our Revenue, you are to take Care,
that a Court of Exchequer be called and do meet at all such times
as shall be needful ; And you are to inform Us, by one of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, and Our Commissioners for Trade &
Plantations, whether Our Service may require that a constant
Court of Exchequer be settled and established there.
\_Erection and Dissolution of Courts.']
34. You shall not erect any Court or Office of Judicature, not
before erected or established, nor dissolve any Court or Office, al-
ready erected or established, without Our especial Order.
[^/ustice to be Promptly and Impartially Administered.]
35. And Whereas frequent complaints have been made of great
delays and undue Proceedings in the Courts of Justice in several of
Our Plantations, whereby many of Our Subjects have very much
suffered, and it being of the greatest Importance to Our Service,
and to the welfare of Our Plantations, that Justice be every where
speedily and duly Administred, and that all Disorders, Delays, and
other undue Practices in the Administration thereof be effectually
prevented, We do particularly require you to take especial Care
that in all Courts, where you, or Our Lieu* Governor, are author-
ized to preside. Justice be impartially administred ; and that in
all other Courts established within Our said Province, all Judges,
and other Persons therein concerned, do likewise perform their
several Duties without Delay or partiality.
[ The Right ofAppeal. ]
36. Our Will and Pleasure is, that you, or the Commander in
chief of Our said Province for the time being, do in all Civil
Causes, on proper Application being made to you or the Com-
mander in Chief for the time being for that purpose, permit &
allow Appeals to be made from any of the inferior Courts of Com-
mon Law in Our said Province, unto you or the Commander in
Chief, and the Members of Our Council of Our said Province, in
supreme Court assembled, according to the Regulations & Direc-
tions of such Acts as having been passed in Our Province, and
ratified and confirmed by Us, are now in force within the same.
And if either Party in such Appeal, or in any Cause which shall
have been originally brought into the said supreme Court of Our
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said Province, shall not rest satisfied with the Judgment of you,
or the Commander in Chief for the time being, and of Our Coun-
cil, as aforesaid. Our Will and Pleasure is, that such Party may
then appeal unto Us in Our Privy Council, Provided the sum or
Value so appealed for unto Us, do exceed five hundred Pounds
Sterling, and that such appeal be made within fourteen Days
after Sentence given by You, or the Commander in Chief and Our
Council, as aforesaid, and that good and sufiicient Security be given
by the Appellant that he will effectually prosecute the same, and
answer the Condemnation, as also pay such Costs and Damages as
shall be awarded by Us, in case the Sentence of you or the Com-
mander in Chief for the time being, and of Our Council be affirmed ;
Provided nevertheless, that in all Cases where the matter in ques-
tion relates to the taking or demanding any Duty payable to Us, or
to pay any Fee of Office, or annual Rent, or other such like Matter
or Thing, where Our Rights in future may be bound, you are to
admit Appeals to Us in Our Privy Council, altho' the immediate
Sum or value appealed for, be of a less Value ; And it is Our furth-
er Will and Pleasure, that in all Cases where by these Our Instruc-
tions, you are to admit appeals unto Us in Our Privy Council, Ex-
ecution be suspended until the final Determination of such appeals,
unless good and sufficient Security be given by the Appellee, to
make ample Restitution of all that the Appellant shall have lost
by means of such Judgment or Decree, in case, upon the Determ-
ination of such Appeal, such Decree or Judgment should be Revers-
ed, and Restitution awarded to the Appellant.
\_Appeal to the Crozvn in Case of Fine.']
37. You are also to permit Appeals unto Us, in Our Privy
Council, in all Cases of Fines imposed for Misdemeanours ; Pro-
vided the Fines so imposed, amount to or exceed the Sum of One
hundred Pounds Sterling ; the Appellant first giving good Security
that he will effectually prosecute the same, and answer the Con-
demnation, if the Sentence by which such Fines were imposed,
shall be confirmed.
\_Renitssion or Siispensioii of Fines.]
38. You shall not remit any Fines or Forfeitures whatsoever,
above the sum of Ten Pounds, nor dispose of any Forfeitures what-
soever, until, upon signifying unto Our Commissioners of Our
Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for the time being, the nature of
the Offence, and the Occasion of such Fines and Forfeitures, with
the particular Sums or value thereof (which you are to do with all
speed) you shall have received Our Directions therein ; but you
may in the mean time suspend the payment of the said Fines and
Forfeitures.
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[^Forfeitures and Escheats.^
39. It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not dispose of any
Forfeitures or Escheats to any Person until the Sheriff, or other
proper Officer, have made enquiry by a Jury, upon their Oaths,
into the true Value thereof; nor until you have transmitted to Our
Commissioners of Our Treasury a particular account of such For-
feitures and Escheats and the value thereof. And you are to take
Care that the Produce of such Forfeitures and Escheats, in case We
shall think proper to give you Directions to dispose of the same, be
duly paid to Our Receiver General of Our said Province, and a
full account transmitted to Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or
Our High Treasurer for the time being, with the Names of the Per-
sons to whom disposed.
\_Appointuicnt ofJudges andJustices of tJie Peace. '\
40. You shall not appoint any Person to be a Judge, or Justice
of the Peace, without the Advice and Consent of, at least, three
Members of Our Council, signified in Council, nor shall you execute
your self, or by your Deputy, any of the said Offices ; And it is Our
further Will and Pleasure, that all Commissions to be granted by
you to any Person or Persons to be Judges, Justices of the Peace, or
other necessary Officers, be granted during Pleasure only.
\_Reniovalfrom Office.^
41. You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs
or other Our Officers or Ministers within Our said Province, with-
out good and sufficient Cause, to be signified, in the fullest & most
distinct manner, to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State,
and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations for their in-
formation.
\_But One Office by Deputy. ^^
42. You shall not suffer any Person to execute more Offices
than One by Deputy.
\_Sa laities and Fees,~\
43. And you are, with the Advice and Consent of Our Council,
to take especial Care to regulate all Salaries and Fees belonging to
Places, or paid upon Emergencies, that they be within the Bounds
of Moderation, and that no Exaction be made upon any occasion
whatsoever
;
as also that Tables of all Fees be publicly hung up,
in all places where such Fees are to be paid ; and you are to trans-
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mit Copies of all such Tables of Fees to Us, by one of Our princi-
pal Secretaries of State, and Duplicates thereof to Our Commission-
ers for Trade and Plantations for their information.
\_Regiilation of OfficesJ\
44. Whereas there are several Offices in Our Plantations grant-
ed under the Great Seal of Great Britain and the Public Seals of
the said Colonies, and Our Service may be very much prejudiced by
reason of the Absence of the Patentees, and by their appointing
Deputies not fit to officiate in their Stead , you are therefore to in-
spect such of the said Ofhces as in Our said Province, under your
Government, and enquire into the Capacity & behaviour of the Per-
sons exercising them, and to Report thereupon to Us, by one of
Our principal Secretaries of State, and to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations for their information, what you think fit to
be done or altered in relation thereto, And you are, upon the mis-
behaviour of any of the Patentees or their Deputies, to suspend
them from the Execution of their Places, till you shall have repre-
sented the whole matter unto Us, by one of Our principal Secreta-
ries of State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade & Plantations,
for their information, and shall have received Our Directions there-
in
;
And in Case of the Death of any such Deputy it is Our Express
Will and Pleasure, that you take care, that the Person appointed
to execute the place until the Patentee can be informed thereof, and
appoint another Deputy, do give sufficient Security to the Patentee,
or. in case of Suspension to the Person suspended, to be answerable
for the Profits accruing during such Interval by Death, or during
such Suspension, iii Case We shall think fit to restore the Person
suspended to his Place ; It is nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure
that the Person executing the Place during such Interval by Death
or suspension shall , for his Encouragement, receive the same Profits
as the Person Dead, or Suspended, did receive. And it is Our
further Will and Pleasure, that in Case of the Suspension of a Pat-
entee, the Person appointed by you to execute the Office during
such Suspension, shall, for his Encouragement, receive a Moiety of
the Profits which would otherwise have accrued and become due to
such Patentee, giving Security to such Patentee to be answerable
to him for the other Moiety, in case We shall think fit to restore
him to his Place again.
[ Temporary Appointments. ]
45. You shall not, by Colour of any Power or Authority hereby
or otherwise granted unto you, take upon you to give, grant, or dis-
pose of any Place or Office within Our said Province, which now
is or shall be granted under the Great Seal of this Kingdom, or to
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which any Person is or shall be appointed by Warrant, under Our
Signet and Sign Manual, any further than that you may upon the
Vacancy of any such Office or Place, or upon the Suspension of
any such Officer by you, as aforesaid, put in any fit Person to offi-
ciate in the interval, till you shall have represented the Matter unto
Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and to Our Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations for their information, as afore-
said, which you are to do by the first Opportunity, and till the said
Office or Place be disposed of by Us, Our Heirs or Successors,
under the Great Seal of this Kingdom, or until some Person shall
be appointed thereto, under Our Signet and Sign Manual or that
Our further Directions be given therein ;
And it is Our express Will and Pleasure that you do countenance
and give all due Encouragement to all Our Patent Officers in the En-
joyment of their legal and accustomed Fees, Rights, Privileges,
and Emoluments, according to the true intent and meaning of their
Patents.
\^Custoins Officers to be Exemptfrom Jtiry and Military Service.']
46. And whereas several Complaints have been made by the
Surveyors General and other Officers of Our Customs in Our Planta-
tions in America, that they have frequently been obliged to serve
on Juries and personally to appear in Arms whenever the Militia
is drawn out, and thereby are much hindred in the Execution of
their Employments ; Our Will and Pleasure is, that you take effect-
ual care and give the necessary directions that the several Officers
of Our Customs be excused & exempted from serving on any Juries,
or personally appearing in Arms in the Militia, unless in Cases of
absolute necessity, or serving any Parochial Offices, which may
hinder them in the Execution of their Duties.
\Temporary Appointment of Customs Officers.]
47. And whereas the Surveyors General of Our Customs in the
Plantations are impowered, in Case of the vacancy of any of Our
Offices of the Customs, by Death or removal, or otherwise, to ap-
point other Persons to execute such Offices, until they receive furth-
er Directions from Our Commissioners of Our Treasury, or Our
High Treasurer, or Commissioners of Our Customs for the time
being ; but in regard the Districts of the said Surveyors General
are very extensive, and that they are required at proper times to visit
the Officers in the several Governments under their Inspection,
and ihat it might happen that some of the Officers of Our Customs
in the Province of New Hampshire, may die at the time when the
Surveyor General is absent in some distant part of his District, so
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that he cannot receive advice of such Officer's Death within a reas-
onable time, and thereby make Provision for carrying on the Ser-
vice, by appointing some other Person in the Room of such Officer
who may happen to die ; therefore, that there may be no delay
given on such Occasions to the Masters of Ships or Merchants in
their Dispatches, it is Our further Will and Pleasure, in case of
such Absence of the Surveyor General, or if he should happen to
die, and in such Cases only, that upon the Death of any Collector
of Our Customs within that Our Province, you shall make choice
of a Person of known Loyalty, Experience, Diligence, and Fidelity
to be employed in such Collector's room, for the purposes afore-
said, until the Surveyor General of Our Customs shall be advised
thereof, and appoint another to succeed in their Places, or that
further directions shall be given therein by Our Commissioners of
Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer, or by the Commissioners of
Our Customs for the time being, which shall be first signified ;
taking care that you do not, under pretence of this Instruction, in-
terfere with the Powers and Authorities given by the Commission-
ers of Our Customs to the said Surveyor General, when he is able
to put the same in Execution.
[ Councillors Extraordinary .A^
48. Whereas it is convenient for Our Service that all the Sur-
veyors General of Our Customs in America for the time being,
should be admitted to sit and vote in the respective Councils of
the several Islands and Provinces within their Districts, as Coun-
cillors extraordinary during the time of their residence there ; We
have therefore thought fit to constitute and appoint, and we do
hereby constitute and appoint the Surveyor General of Our Cus-
toms for the northern District, and the Surveyor General of Our
Customs within the said District for the time being, to be Coun-
cillors extraordinary in Our said Province ; And it is Our Will
and Pleasure, that he and they be admitted to sit and vote in Our
said Council, as Councillors extraordinary, during the time of his
or their residence there
;
but it is Our Royal Intention, if thro'
length of time the said Surveyor General, or any of the Surveyors
General should become the Senior Councillor in the said Province,
that neither he nor they shall by virtue of such Seniority, be
ever capable to take upon him or them the Administration of the
Government there, upon the Death or absence of Our Captain Gen-
eral or Governor in Chief for the time being ; but whenever such
Death or Absence shall happen, the Government shall devolve upon
the Councillor next in Seniority to the Surveyor General, unless
We should hereafter think it for Our Service to nominate the said
Surveyor General, or any other of Our said Surveyors General,
Councillors in ordinary in any of the Governments within their
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Survey, who shall not in that case be excluded any benefit which
attends the seniority of their rank in the Council.
\_Szirveyors and their Work.'\
49. You shall (with the advice of Our Council) take care to
appoint men fitly qualified to be Surveyors throughout the several
Districts of Our said Province, and that they be sworn to make
true and exact Surveys of all Lands required to be set out, accord-
ing to the best of their Skill, and you shall likewise take care, that
a general Survey be made of all Our said Province, and of each
County, with the several Plantations and Fortifications on it, and
that an exact Map or Maps thereof be transmitted to Our Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations.
[ Courts and Officers to be Reported. ]
50. You are to transmit to Us, by one of Our principal Secre-
taries of State, with all convenient speed, a particular account of
all Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, OflEices and Officers,
Powers, Authorities, Fees and Privileges, granted or settled within
Our said Province
; together with a List of all the Officers employ-
ed therein, and an Account of all publick Charges relating to the
said Courts, to the end you may receive Our further Directions
therein
;
and you are likewise to transmit exact and authentick
Copies of all proceedings in such cases where Appeals shall be
lodged before us in Our Council ; and you are also to transmit Dup-
licates of the said Accounts to Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations for their information.
\_Tow7t Settlements to be Encoicraged.']
51. And whereas it has been found by long Experience that the
settling Planters in Townships hath redounded very much to their
advantage, not only with respect to the assistance they have been
able to afford each other in their civil concerns, but likewise, with
regard to the Security they have thereby acquired against the In-
sults and Incursions of neighbouring Indians or other Enemies ; We
have therefore thought it for Our Service, that Townships should
be settled on the Frontiers of your Province, and that each Town-
ship may consist of about twenty thousand Acres of Land, but not
to exceed Six Miles square ; and in each such Township a proper
place shall be laid out for the Scite of the Town itself, where any
Planter, besides fifty Acres of Land for each Person in his Family,
shall have set out, a Lot or footland for a Townhouse, and that no
Town be set out, or any such Lands or Lots granted, until there
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be fifty or more Families ready to begin the Settlement ; and that
so soon as any such Township has got One hundred or more Fam-
ilies settled therein, it shall have and enjoy all such Immunities
and Privileges, as do of right belong to any other Parish or Town-
ship in the said Province.
\^Qii2t Rents. Pines Reservedfor Masts. ~\
53. And whereas by your Commission you are, with the advice
of Our Council there, empowered to agree with the Inhabitants of
the said Province for such Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments as
now are or hereafter shall be in Our Power to dispose of, and
them to grant to any Person or Persons for such Terms and under
such moderate Quit Rents Services & Acknowledgements to be
thereupon reserved unto Us, as you, by the Advice aforesaid, shall
think fit
;
It is nevertheless Our express Will and Pleasure, that
you do not make any Grants of Land to any Person whatsoever
under a less Quit Rent than one Shilling Proclamation money for
every hundred Acres of Land so granted, except for the first Ten
Years, during which Term, the Grantee shall be exempted from
the payment of Quit Rent ; and that in all Grants of Land a Clause
be inserted to reserve all White or other sort of Pine Trees, fit for
Masts, of the Growth of twenty four Inches Diameter and upwards,
at twelve Inches from the Earth, to Us Our Heirs and Successors for
the Masting Our Royal Navy ; and that no such Trees shall be cut,
felled or destroyed, without Our Licence for so doing first had and
obtained, on penalty of the forfeiture of such Grant, and of the
Land so granted reverting to the Crown, and of all other pains and
Penalties as are or shall be enjoined or inflicted by any Act or Acts
of Parliament, passed in the Kingdom of Great Britain ; and that
another Clause be inserted therein to oblige the Grantee to settle.
Plant, and cultivate at least three Acres of Land in every fifty Acres,
so granted, in five years after the date of his Grant ; and to con-
tinue such Settlement and improve the same by additional cultiva-
tion on penalty of the Forfeiture of his Grant, and of the Lands
reverting to Us, to be regranted to such as will effectually plant
and cultivate the same.
\_La7'-ge Grants 0/Lajid Enjoined. ~\
53. Whereas great Inconveniencies have arisen in many of Our
Colonies in America, from the granting excessive Quantities of
Land to particular Persons, which they have never cultivated, and
have thereby prevented others more industrious from improving
the same
;
To prevent the like Inconveniencies in the Province
under your Government, in all Grants of Land to be made by you,
by and with the Advice and consent of Our Council there, You are
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to take especial Care, that no Grants be made to any Person but in
proportion to his ability to cultivate the same ; and that proper
Clauses be inserted for vacating the said Grants on failure of Cul-
tivation, or payment of Quit-Rents reserved thereon; And you
are hereby directed not to grant to any Person more than fifty
Acres, for every Man Woman or Child of which the Grantee's Fam-
ily shall consist at the time such Grant shall be made.
\_Informers to be Encouraged but Collusion to be Guarded Against. '\
54. And whereas by an Act passed in the eighth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the first, intituled, "An Act
"giving further Encouragement for the Importation of Naval
"Stores and for other purposes therein mentioned ;" there are cer-
tain Forfeitures and Penalties inflicted on Persons convicted of de-
stroying Our Woods in America, to be recovered in the Admiralty
Courts there
;
whereof One Moiety is by the said Act to be paid to
Us, Our Heirs and Successors, and the other moiety to the Inform-
er who shall sue for the same; and whereas it has been represented,
that if We would be graciously pleased to give up Our Share of
the said Forfeitures to the Informer, it might in some measure pre-
vent such evil Practices, by giving further encouragement to such
as shall detect Offenders against the said Law ; We are pleased to
condescend thereunto, and to grant Our Share of such Forfeitures
as shall be incurred for the future upon this account to the Inform-
er who shall sue for the same ; But as effectual care ought to be
taken that Our Condescention in this Particular, instead of Con-
ducing to the preservation of Our Woods in New Hampshire, do
not induce Persons clandestinely to cut down and lay them waste,
depending upon collusive Agreements with the Informers, Our
Will and Pleasure is, that no Informer shall receive or be intitled
to Our Moiety of the aforementioned Forfeitures, but in such Cases
only where the Surveyor General of the Woods, or his Deputy,
shall certify that he hath actually seized the Wood or Logs for Our
use, for which the respective Informations were made ; you are to
take care that this Instruction be punctually put in execution, and
for that purpose to give due notice thereof to all Persons whom it
may concern,
{^Nurseriesfor Masts ^ ctc.^ to be Reserved.']
55. And whereas it has been heretofore represented to Our Com-
missionioners for Trade and Plantations, that there are certain
Tracts of Wood-Land in your said Government of New Hamp-
shire proper to be reserved as a Nursery for Masts, Yards and Bow-
sprits, for the use of Our Royal Navy ; It is Our express Will and
Pleasure, and you are hereby directed and required to make enquiry
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into the circumstances of the said Tracts of Land, and that you
make a report of the state of that Matter to Us, by one of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, and transmit a Duplicate thereof to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their Information, as
soon as conveniently may be ; and that in the mean time, you take
particular care that no waste be committed, nor any Grants be
made in such Tracts, until Our Pleasure shall be signified to you
thereupon.
\_La'WSfor the Protection ofForests to be Enforced. '\
56. And whereas an Act was passed here in the third and fourth
Years of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled "An Act for encour-
"aging the importation of Naval Stores from Her Majesty's Plan-
"tations in America ;" and another passed in the ninth Year of the
said Queen's Reign, intituled, "An Act for the preservation of
"white and other Pine Trees growing in Her Majesty's Colonies
"of New Hampshire, the Massachusets Bay, and the Province of
"Main, Rhode Island, and Providence Plantation, the Narraganset
"Country, or King's Province, and Connecticut, in New England,
"and New York, and New Jersey, in America, for the Masting Her
"Majesty's Navy ;" And also An Act passed in the eighth Year of
His late Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act giving further en-
"couragement for the importation of naval Stores, and for other
"Purposes therein mentioned ;" Yet nevertheless We have been in-
formed that great Spoils are daily committed in Our Woods in the
Province of New Hampshire, by cutting down and converting to
private use such Trees as are, or may be proper for the Service of
Our Royal Navy ; and it being necessary that all such abuses,
which tend so evidently to deprive Us of those Supplies, be effect-
ually redressed ; It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you take care and
give in charge that the said Acts, as also that passed in the second
Year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act for better
"preservation of His Majesty's Woods in America, and for the en-
Vcouragement of the importation of Naval Stores from thence, and
to encourage the importation of Masts, Yards and Bowsprits from
that part of Great Britain called "Scotland," and every Clause,
Article, and Proviso therein, be strictly complied with.
[IVka/e Fishery to be Encoiiraged.'\
57. Whereas the Governors of some of Our Plantations have
heretofore seized and Appropriated to their own use the produce of
Whales of several kinds taken upon these Coasts, upon pretence
that Whales are Royal Fishes, which tends greatly to discourage
this branch of Fishery in Our Plantations, and prevents Persons
from Settling there ; It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you
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do not pretend to any such Claim, nor give any manner of discour-
agement to the Fishery of Our Subjects upon the Coast of the
Province under your Government ; but on the contrary, that you
give all possible encouragement thereto.
\_To be Vice Admiral.'\
58. And whereas you will receive from Our Commissioners for
executing the Office of High Admiral of Great Britain and of the
Plantations, a Commission constituting you Vice Admiral of the
said Province of New Hampshire, you are hereby required and di-
rected carefully to put in execution the several Powers thereby
granted you.
\_Excessive Admiralty Fees Prohibited.^
59. And whereas We have been informed that the Fees for the
condemnation of a Prize Ship in Our Courts of Admiralty in Our
Plantations are considerably Greater than those demanded on the
like Occasions in Our High Court of Admiralty here ; And where-
as We are willing that Our Subjects in the Plantations should have
the same ease in obtaining the condemnation of Prizes there as in
this Kingdom : you are to signify Our Will and Pleasure, to the
Officers of Our Admiralty Court in New Hampshire, that they do
not presume to demand or exact other Fees than such as are taken
in this Kingdom, which amount to about Ten Pounds for the con-
demnation of each Prize, according to the List of such Fees.
\_Marqiic and Reprisal. '\
60. And there having been great Irregularities in the manner
of granting Com.missions in the Plantations to private Ships of
War, you are to govern yourself, whenever there shall be Occasion,
according to the Commissions and Instructions granted in this
Kingdom, Copies whereof will be herewith transmitted to you ;
but you are not to grant Commissions of Marque or Reprizal against
any Prince or State, or their Subjects in amity with Us, or to any
Person whatsoever without Our especial Command, and you are to
oblige the Commanders of all Ships, having private Commissions,
or Letters of Marque or Reprizal, to wear no other Colours than
such as are described in an Order of Council of the ^^^ of January
1730, in relation to Colours to be worn by all Ships of War.
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[ Trial of Pirates. ]
61. Whereas Commissions have been granted unto several Per-
sons in Our respective Plantations in America, for the trying of
Pirates in there Parts pursuant to the Acts for the more effectual
suppression of Piracy, and by a Commission already sent to Our
Province of New Hampshire, you (as Governor and Commander
in Chief of Our said Province,) are empowered, together with
others therein mentioned, to proceed accordingly in reference to
Our said Province ; Our Will and Pleasure therefore is, that in all
matters relating to Pirates, you govern yourself according to the
Intent of the said Act and Commission.
\To Aid the Receiver General.^
62. Whereas His late Majesty thought it necessary for His
Royal Service to constitute authorize and appoint a Receiver Gen-
eral of the Rights and Perquisites of the Admiralty, It is therefore
Our Will and Pleasure, that you be aiding and assisting unto the
said Receiver General, his Deputy or Deputies, in the Execution
of the said Office of Receiver General, and We do hereby enjoin
and require you to make up your Accounts with him, his Deputy
or Deputies, of all Rights of Admiralty, Effects of Pirates included,
as you or your Officers have received or shall or may receive for the
future, and to pay over to the said Receiver General, his Deputy
or Deputies, for Our Use, all such Sum or Sums of Money as
shall appear upon the Foot of such Accounts, to be and remain in
your hands, or in the hands of any of your Officers ; And whereas
the said Receiver is directed in case the Parties chargeable with
any part of such Our Revenue, refuse, neglect, or delay payment
thereof, by himself or sufficient Deputy, to apply in Our Name to
Our Governors, Judges, Attornies General, or any other Our Offi-
cers or Magistrates, to be aiding or assisting to him in recovering
the same
;
Now you Our Governor, Our Judges, Our Attorney
General, and all other Our Officers whom the same may concern,
are hereby required to use all lawful Authority for the recovering
and levying thereof.
\_Liberty of Conscience to all but Papists. ~\
63. You shall permit a liberty of Conscience to all persons (ex-
cept papists) so they be contented with a quiet and peaceable en-
joyment of the same, not giving offence or scandal to the Govern-
ment.
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\_Service of God and Rites of the Church. '\
64. You shall take especial care that God almighty be de-
voutly and duly served throughout your Government, the Book of
common prayer, as by Law established, read on each Sunday and
Holiday, and the blessed Sacrament administred according to the
Rites of the Church of England.
\_Ma2nteiia7tce of Ministers. '\
65. You shall be careful that the Churches already built there,
be well and orderly kept, and that more be built as the Province
shall by God's Blessing be improved, and that besides a competent
Maintenance to be assigned to the Minister of each orthodox
Church, a convenient House be built at the Common Charge, for
each Minister, and a competent proportion of Land assigned him
for a Glebe, and exercise of his Industry.
\Ministers must be of Good Life and Sound in Doctrine.^
66. You are not to prefer any Minister to any eclesiastical
Benefice in that Our Province, without a Certificate from the
Right Reverend Father in God the Lord Bishop of London, of his
being conformable to the Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of
England, and of a good Life and Conversation ; and if any Person
preferred already to a Benefice shall appear to you to give Scan-
dal, either by his Doctrine or Manners, you are to use the proper
and usual means for the removal of him.
\_Ministers tnust be of the Vestry .'\
67. You are to give Orders forthwith (if the same be not
already done,) that every orthodox Minister within your Govern-
ment be one of the Vestry in his respective Parish, and that no
Vestry be held without him, except in case of Sickness, or that
after notice of a Vestry summoned he omit to come.
\_Ministers also Must be in due Orders.^
68. You are to enquire whether there be any Minister within
your Government, who preaches and administers the Sacrament in
any orthodox Church or Chapel, without being in due Orders, and
to give an Account thereof to the said Lord Bishop of London.
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l^Bishop of London'' s Jurisdiction to be Regarded.^
69. And to the end the ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the said
Lord Bishop of London may take place in that Province, so far as
conveniently may be, We do think fit that you do give all Coun-
tenance and Encouragement to the exercise of the same, excepting
only the collating to Benefices, granting Licences for Marriages,
and Probate of Wills, which We have reserved to you Our Gover-
nor and Commander in Chief of Our said Province for the time be-
ing.
\_School Teachers Must have due License. '\
70. We do further direct that no Schoolmaster be henceforth
permitted to come from England and to keep School in the said
Province, without the Licence of the said Bishop of London ; and
that no other Person now there, or that shall come from other parts,
shall be admitted to keep School in that Our said Province of New
Hampshire, without your Licence first obtained.
[^Marriage Tables to be Posted. ~\
71. And you are to take especial Care, that a Table of Mar-
riages established by the Canons of the Church of England, be
hung up in every orthodox Church and duly observed ; and you are
to endeavour to get a Law passed in the Assembly of that Province
(if not already done) for the strict Observation of the said Table.
\^Lau>s Against Crime to be Vigorously Enforced.~\
72 . The Right Reverend Father in God Edmond late Lord Bish-
op of London, having presented a Petition to His late Majesty
King George the first, humbly beseeching Him to send Instructions
to the Governors of all the several Plantations in America, that
they cause all Laws already made against Blasphemy, Prophane-
ness. Adultery, Fornication, Polygamy, Incest, Prophanation of
the Lords Day, Swearing and Drunkenness in their respective Gov-
ernments to be vigorously executed ; And We thinking it highly
Just, that all Persons who shall offend in any of the Particulars
aforesaid should be prosecuted and punished for their said Offences ;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you take due care for
the punishment of the aforementioned Vices, and that you earnest-
ly recommend to the Assembly of New Hampshire, to provide
effectual Laws for the restraint and punishment of all such the
aforementioned Vices, against which no Laws are as yet provided.
And also you are to use your Endeavors to render the Laws in being
more effectual, by providing for the punishment of the aforemen-
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tioned Vices, by presentment upon Oath, to be made to the tem-
poral Courts by the Church Wardens of the several Parishes, or
other proper Officers to be appointed for that Purpose ; And for the
further Discouragement of Vice Encouragement of Virtue and good
Living, that by such Example the Infidels may be invited and per-
suaded to embrace the Christian Religion, you are not to admit any
Person to publick Trusts and Employments in the Province under
your Government, whose ill Fame and Conversation may occasion
Scandal ; and it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that you recom-
mend to the Assembly to enter upon proper Methods for the erect-
ing and maintaining of Schools, in order to the training up of
Youth to Reading and to a necessary Knowledge of the Principles
of Religion ; and you are also with the assistance of the Council
and Assembly, to find out the best means to facilitate and encour-
age the Conversion of Negroes and Indians to the Christian Reli-
gion.
\_Census Reiunis to be M'ade.~\
73. You shall send to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries
of State, and to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for
their information, an account of the present number of Planters and
Inhabitants, Men, Women and Children, as well Masters as Ser-
vants, free and unfree, as also a yearly Account of the increase or
decrease of them
;
and how many of them are fit to bear Arms in
the Militia of Our said Province.
\_Militia to be Armed aJid Trained.^
74. You shall take care that all Planters, Inhabitants, and
Christian Servants, be well and fitly provided with Arms, and that
they be listed under good Officers, and when, and as often as shall
be thought fit, mustered and trained, whereby they may be in a
better readiness for the Defence of Our Province under your Gov-
ernment.
[ Unreasonable Service Not to be Required. '\
75. But you are to take especial Care that neither the frequency
nor unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters, and Trainings,
be an unnecessary Impediment to the Affairs of the Inhabitants.
\_No Martial Law tvitlioiit Consent of Coiuicil.']
76. And you shall not upon any Occasion whatever, establish
or put in execution any Articles of War, or other Law martial
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upon any of Our Subjects, Inhabitants of Our said Province, with-
out the Advice and Consent of Our Council there.
\_Punishmentfor Mutiny^ etc.^ to be Providedfor .'\
77. And whereas there is no Power given you by Our Commis-
sion to execute Martial Law in time of Peace upon Soldiers in pay,
yet nevertheless it may be necessary that some care be taken for the
keeping of good Discipline amongst those that We may at any time
think fit to send into Our said Province, (which may properly be
provided for by the Legislative Power of the same,) You are
therefore to recommend unto the General Assembly of Our said
Province, that (if not already done) they prepare such Act or Law
for the punishing of Mutiny and Desertion, and false Musters, and
for the better preserving of good Discipline amongst the said Sol-
diers, as may best answer those ends.
\_Forts^ Armaments and Atnmitnition to be Reported.^
78. Whereas it is absolutely necessary that We be exactly in-
formed of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America,
as well in relation to the Stores of War that are in each Planta-
tion, as to the Forts and Fortifications there, and what more may
be necessary to be built for the Defence and Security of the same ;
you are as soon as possible to prepare an Account thereof with re-
lation to Our said Province, in the most particular manner, and you
are therein to express the present state of the Arms, Ammunition,
and other Stores of War belonging to Our said Province, either in
any publick Magazines, or in the hands of private Persons ; to-
gether with the State of all Places either already fortified, or that
vou judge necessary to be fortified, for the Security of Our said
Province
;
And you are to transmit the said Accounts to Us, by
one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and also Duplicates
thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their
information, and also a Duplicate thereof to the Master General or
principal Officers of Our Ordnance, which accounts are to express
the Particulars of Ordnance, Carriages, Ball, Powder, and all other
sorts of Arms and Ammunition in the publick Stores, and so from
time to time of what shall be sent to you, or bought with Publick
Money, and to specify the time of the disposal, and the Occasion
thereof, and other like Accounts, have yearly in the same manner.
\_Store-houses to be Provided. ~\
79. You are to take especial care, that fit Store-houses be set-
tled in the said Province, for receiving and keeping of Arms Am-
munition and other publick Stores.
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\_Enforcement of the Powder Money Act.'\
80. Whereas an Act was passed in Our Province of New
Hampshire in the Year 1702, intituled, An Act about Powder
money, notwithstanding which it does not appear whether the
said Duty has been regularly collected in the said Province, pur-
suant to the said Act
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, and
you are hereby directed and required to transmit an Account to
Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and a Duplicate
thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their
information, in what manner the said Act has been executed, and
whether any and what Quantities of Powder have been annually
collected by virtue thereof, for seven years last past, and to take
due care that the Duty be well and duly collected for the future ;
And you are hereby also further directed and required to transmit
every six Months to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of
State, an Account of the particular Quantities of Powder collected
under the said Act in your Government ; and also a Duplicate
thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their
information, and also to the Master General or principal Officers
of Our Ordnance.
\_Erectio7t ofFortifications^^
81. You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the consider-
able Landing-places and Harbours in the said Province, and, with
the Advice of Our Council there, erect in any of them such Forti-
fications as shall be necessary for the Security and Advantage of
the said Province, which shall be done at the Publick Charge of
the Country ; And you are accordingly to move the General As-
sembly to the passing of such Acts as may be requisite for the
carrying on of that Work ; in which We doubt not of their chear-
ful concurrence, from the common security and Benefit they will
receive thereby.
\^Aid to other Governments J^
82. In case of distress of any other of Our Plantations, you
shall upon application of the respective Governors thereof to you,
assist them with what Aid the Condition and Safety of your
(jovernment can spare.
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l^Care of Correspondence in Time ofWar.~\
83. Whereas We have been informed, that, during the time of
War, Our Enemies have frequently got Intelligence of the State of
Our Plantations by Letters from private Persons to their Cor-
respondents in Great Britain, taken on Board Ships coming from
the Plantations, which has been of dangerous consequence ; Our
Will and Pleasure therefore is, that you signify to all Merchants,
Planters and others, that they be very cautious in time of War,
whenever that shall happen, in giving any Account by Letters of
the Publick State and condition of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire
;
and you are further to give Directions to all Masters of
Ships, or other Persons to whom you may intrust your Letters,
that they put such Letters into a Bag, with a sufficient Weight to
sink the same immediately, in case of imminent Danger from the
Enemy ; and you are also to let the Merchants and Planters know
how greatly it is for their interest, that their Letters should not
fall into the Hands of the Enemy, and therefore, that they should
give the like Orders to Masters of Ships in relation to their Letters,
and you are further to advise all Masters of Ships, that they do
Sink all Letters in case of Danger in the manner beforementiond.
\Trade and Correspondence with the Enemy Prohibited."]
84. And whereas in the late Wars, the Merchants and Planters
in America did correspond and trade with Our Enemies and carry
Intelligence to them, to the great Prejudice and Hazard of the Brit-
ish Plantations, you are therefore, by all possible Methods, to en-
deavour to hinder all such Trade and Correspondence in time of
War.
\_Conditio7i ofIndustry and Trade to be Reported.]
85. You are likewise from time to time to give unto Us, by one
of Our principal Secretaries of State, an account of the Wants and
Defects of Our said Province, what are the chief Products thereof,
what new Improvements are made therein by the Industry of the
Inhabitants or Planters, and what further Improvements you con-
ceive may be made, or Advantages gained by Trade, and which
way we may contribute thereunto ; and you are to transmit a Du-
plicate of Such Account to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plan-
tations for their information.
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\_Power in Emergencies not to include Declaration of War. ^
86. If any thing shall happen which may be of Advantage and
Security to Our said Province of New Hampshire, which is not
herein, or by Our Commission provided for, We do hereby allow
unto you, with the Advice and Consent of our said Council, to
take Order for the present therein, giving unto Us, by one of Our
principal Secretaries of State, speedy notice thereof, that so you
may receive Our Ratification if We shall approve the same ; Pro-
vided always that you do not, by colour of any Power or autliority
hereby given you, commence or declare War without Our knowl-
edge and particular Commands therein, except it be against In-
dians upon Emergencies, wherein the Consent of Our Council shall
be had, and speedy Notice given thereof to Us, by one of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State ; and you are also to transmit Duplicates
of such Notices as aforesaid to Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations for their information.
\Not to Visit Europe Without Leave. '\
87. And whereas great Prejudice may happen to Our Service
and the Security of the said Province by your absence from those
Parts, without a sufficient Cause or especial Leave from Us, for the
prevention thereof, you are not upon an}- Pretence whatsoever to
come to Europe from your Government, without having first ob-
tained Leave for so doing from Us, under Our Sign Manual and
Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council.
[^First Councillor to Act in Enicrgejicy.'\
88. And whereas We have thought fit by Our Commission to
direct, that in Case of Your Death or absence from Our said Prov-
ince, and in case there be at that time no Person upon the place
commissionated or appointed by Us to be Our Lieut* Governor, or
Commander in Chief, the Councillor whose name is first placed in
Our Instructions to you, and who shall be at the time of your Death
or Absence residing within Our said Province of New Hampshire,
shall take upon him the Administration of the Government, and
execute Our said Commission and Instructions, and the several
Powers and Authorities therein contained, in the manner thereby
directed
;
It is nevertheless Our Express Will and Pleasure, that in
such Case the said President shall forbear to pass any Acts, but
what are immediately necessary for the Peace and Welfare of Our
said Province, without Our particular Order for that purpose ; And
that he shall not take upon him to dissolve the Assembly then in
being, nor to remove or suspend any of the Members of Our said
Council, nor any Judges, Justices of the Peace, or other OfiScers,
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civil or military, without the Advice and Consent of at least Seven
of the Council
;
and the said President is to transmit to Us, by one
of Our principal Secretaries of State, by the first Opportunity, the
Reasons for such Alterations, signed by himself and Our said Coun-
cil
;
and he is also to transmit a Duplicate of such Reasons to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations for their information.
\_Moieiy 0/ Salary to go to Temporary Incimibent.^
89. And whereas We are willing in the best manner to provide
for the Support of the Government of Our said Province, by setting
apart a sufficient Allowance to such as shall be Our Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of Our Coun-
cil, residing for the time being within the same; Our Will and
Pleasure therefore is, that when it shall happen that you shall be
absent from Our said Province of New Hampshire, of which We
have appointed you Governor, One full Moiety of the Salary, and
of all Perquisites and Emoluments whatsoever, which would other-
wise become due unto you, shall during the time of your Absence
from Our said Province be paid and satisfied into such Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of Our
Council, who shall be resident upon the Place, for the time being;
which We do hereby Order and allot unto him towards his Main-
tenance, and for the better support of the Dignity of that Our Gov-
ernment.
\_Governor''s Proceedings and General Condition of Afiairs to be
ReportedJ\
90. And you are upon all Occasions to send unto Us, by one of
Our principal Secretaries of State, a particular Account of all your
Proceedings and of the Condition of Affairs within your Govern-
ment; and also a Duplicate thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations for their information except in Cases of a secret
nature.
[Trade Instructions.]
[Public Record Office, London, A. W. I., vol. 574]
George R.
Orders and Instructions to Our Trusty and Wellbeloved John
Wentworth Esquire, Our Governor and Commander in Chief in and
over Our Province of New Hampshire in New England in America ;
In pursuance of several Laws relating to the Trade and Navigation
of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain, and Our Colonies and Plauta-
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tions in America. Given at Our Court at S* James's the 24*'' day
of April 1767 in the seventh Year of Our Reign.
\_Law to be Observed.']
First, You shall inform yourself of the principal Laws relat-
ing to the Plantation Trade, and shall take a solemn Oath to do
your utmost that all the Clauses, Matters and things contained in
all Acts of Parliament now in force, or that hereafter shall be made
relating to Our Colonies or Plantations, be punctually and bona fide
observed, according to the true intent and meaning thereof.
\_Naval Officers to give Security.']
2. And whereas by An Act made in the 7**^ and 8*^ Years of King
William the 3*^ intituled, "An Act for preventing Frauds, and
"regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade ;" the Officers appoint-
ed for performance of certain things mentioned in an Act passed in
the 15*^ Year of the Reign of King Charles the second, intituled,
"An Act for the Encouragement of Trade," commonly known by
the name of the Naval Officers, are to give Security to the Commis-
sioners of Our Customs in Great Britain for the time being or such
as shall be appointed by them for Our use for the true and faithful
Performance of their Duty ; You shall take Care, that the said Naval
Officers do give such Security to the said Commissioners of Our
Customs or the Surveyor General of the Customs for the District in
which the s'^ Province under your Government lies, who is impow-
ered to take the same in the manner thereby enjoyned, and that he
or they produce to you a Certificate from them of his or their hav-
ing given Security, pursuant to a Clause in the said Act ; and you
are not to admit any Person to Act as Naval Officer, who does not
within two Months or as soon as conveniently may be, after he has
entered upon the Execution of his Office, produce a Certificate of
his having given such Security, as aforesaid.
\_Collector and Naval Officer to Reside at the Same Port.]
3. And whereas it is necessary for the more effectual dispatch of
Merchants and others, that the Naval Officers and the Collectors of
the Customs should reside at the same Ports or Towns; you are
therefore to take care, that -this Regulation be observed, and
to consult with the Surveyor General of Our Customs, in what
place it may be most convenient to have the Custom-House fixed in
each part of his District, and to take care, that the Collector and
Naval Officer reside within a convenient distance of the Custom-
House for the dispatch of Business.
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\_Co7nmerce in Foreign Ships Prohibited.~\
4. Whereas by the Act for the encouraging and encreasing of
Shipping and Navigation, passed in the 12*^ Year of the Reign of
King Charles the second, no Goods or Commodities whatsoever are
to be imported into or exported out of any of Our Colonies or Plan-
tations in any other Ships or Vessels whatsoever, but in such as do
truly and without Fraud belong only to Our People of Great Brit-
ain, or Ireland, or are of the Built of, and belonging to any of Our
Lands, Islands, or Territories, as the Proprietors and right Owners
thereof, and whereof the Master and three fourths of the Mariners
at least are British under Penalty of the Forfeiture and Loss of all
the Goods and Commodities, which shall be imported into, or ex-
ported out of any of the said Places in any other Ship or Ves-
sel, as also of the Ship or Vessel with her Guns, Furniture, &c^ ;
And whereas by a Clause in the Act for preventing Frauds and
regulating Abuses in the Customs, passed in the thirteenth and four-
teenth Years of the Reign of King Charles the second, no foreign
built Ship, that is to say, not built in any of Our Dominions of Asia,
Africa, or America, shall enjoy the Privilege of a Ship belonging to
Great Britain, or Ireland, altho' owned and man'd by British Sub-
jects, (except such Ships only as shall be taken at Sea by Letters
of Mart or Reprizal, and Condemnation thereof made in Our Court
of Admiralty as lawfuU Prize,) but all such Ships shall be deemed
as Alien Ships and be liable to all Duties that Alien Ships are
liable to by Virtue of the said Act for the encouraging and en-
creasing of Shipping and Navigation ; and whereas by a Clause in
the Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plan-
tation-Trade, it is enacted, that no Goods or Merchandizes what-
soever shall be imported into, or exported out of any of Our Col-
onies or Plantations in Asia, Africa, or America, or shall be laden
in, or carried from any one Port or Place in the said Colonies or
Plantations to any other Port or Place in the same, or to Our
Kingdom of Great Britain in any Ship or Bottom, but what is
or shall be of the built of Great Britain or Ireland, or of the said
Colonies or Plantations, and wholly owned by the People thereof,
or any of them and navigated with Master and three fourths of the
Mariners of the said Places only, except such Ships only as shall
be taken Prize, and Condemnation thereof made in one of the Courts
of Admiralty in Great Britain Ireland, or the said Plantations, to be
navigated by the Master and three fourths of the Mariners British,
or of the said Plantations, as aforesaid, and whereof the Property
doth belong to British Subjects on pain of Forfeiture of Ship and
Goods
;
And whereas by another Clause in the said Act for the
more effectual Prevention of Frauds, which may be used by col-
ouring Foreign Ships under British Names, it is further enacted,
that no Ship or Vessel whatsoever shall be deemed or pass as a Ship
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of the Built of Great Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, or any of
Our Plantations in America, so as to be qualified to trade to, from,
or in any of the said Plantations, until the Person or Persons, claim-
ing Property in such Ship or Vessel, shall register the same in man-
ner thereby appointed ; You shall take care and give in charge, that
these Matters and Things be duly observed within Our said Prov-
ince under your Government according to the true Intent and Mean-
ing of the said Acts, and the Offences and Offenders prosecuted ac-
cording to the Directions thereof ; and whereas it is required, that
the Master and three fourths of the Mariners be British, you are to
understand, that the true Intent and Meaning thereof is, that they
shall be such during the whole Voyage, unless in case of Sickness,
Death, or being taken Prisoners in the Voyage, to be proved by the
Oath of the Master or other Chief Officer of the Ship, and none but
Our Subjects of Great Britain, Ireland, or the Plantations are to be
accounted British,
\Trade with Foreigners Prohibited. '\
5. Whereas by the said Act of Navigation as the same stands
amended and altered by the aforesaid Act for regulating the Planta-
tion Trade, it is enacted, that for every Ship or Vessel, which shall
set Sail out of, or from Great Britain for any British Plantation in
America, Asia, or Africa, sufficient Bond shall be given with one
Surety to the Chief Officer of the Customs of such Port or Place
from whence the said Ship shall set Sail, to the Value of One thou-
sand Pounds, if the Ship be of less Burthen than One hundred Tons,
and of the Sum of Two thousand Pounds, if the Ship shall be of
greater Burthen ; that in case the said Ship or Vessel shall load any
of the Commodities therein enumerated. Viz : Sugar, Tobacco,
Cotton Wooll, Indigo, Ginger, Fustick, or other dying Wood of the
Growth, Production or Manufacture of any British Plantation in
America, Asia, or Africa, at any of the said British Plantations, the
said Commodities shall by the said Ship be brought to some Port
of Great Britain, and be there unladen and put on Shore, the Dan-
ger of the Seas only excepted, and for all Ships coming from any
Port or Place to any of the aforesaid Plantations, which by this Act
are permitted to trade there, that the Governors of such British
Plantations shall, before the said Ship or Vessel be permitted to
load on Board any of the said Commodities, take Bond in manner,
and to the Value aforesaid for each respective Ship or Vessel, that
such Ship or Vessel shall carry all the aforesaid Goods, that shall
be loaden on Board the said Ship or Vessel to some other of the said
British Plantations, or to Great Britain ; and that every Ship or
Vessel, which shall load or take on Board any of the aforesaid Goods,
until such Bond be given to the said Governor, or Certificate pro-
duced from the Officers of any Custom-House of Great Britain, that
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such Bond hath been there duly given, shall be forfeited with her
Guns, Tackle, Apparel, Furniture, to be employed and recovered
as therein is directed
;
And whereas by two Acts passed in the
Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Queen Anne, the one in-
tituled "An Act for encouraging the importation of Naval Stores
from Her Majesty's Plantations in America," and the other, "An
Act for granting to Her Majesty a further Subsid yon Wines and Mer-
chandizes imported," and by two other Acts passed in the 8*^ Year
of the Reign of King George the First, the one intituled "An Act
for encouragement of the Silk Manufacture of this Kingdom, and
for taking off several Duties on Merchandizes exported, and for re-
ducing the Duties upon Beaver Skins, Pepper, Mace, Cloves, and
Nutmegs imported, and for importation of all Furs of the product
of the British Plantations into this Kingdom only ;" The other in-
tituled, "An Act to prevent the Clandestine running of Goods &c=^
and to subject Copper Ore of the production of the British Planta-
tions to such regulations as other enumerated Commodities of the
like production are subject," continued by An Act passed in the
3th Year of His said late Majesty's Reign, and still in force, all Rice
(except under the Regulations prescribed in the Acts of the third
Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and the Fourth and Fifth
Years of Our Reigji) Melasses, Furs, Hemp, Pitch, Tar, Turpen-
tine, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, and Copper Ore ; and by an Act pas-
sed in the Fourth Year of Our Reign ^ all Coffee^ Pimento^ Cocoa
Nuts^ Whale Fins, raw Silk, Hides and Skins, Pot and Pearl Ash-
es, ofthe growth, production or Manufacture ofany British Colony
or Plantation in America, are under the like Securities and Penal-
ties restrained to be imported into this Kingdom as the other above-
mentioned enumerated Commodities
;
Ajid zvhereas by an Act pas-
sed in thefifth Year of Our Reign, intituled, ^^An Actfor more ef-
fectuallypreventing the Mischiefs arising to the Revenue and Com-
merce of Great Britain and Irelandfrom the illicit and clandestine
Trade to, andf'om the Isle of Man,'''' no Rum or other Spirits shall
be shipped or laden in any British Colony or Plantation in America,
but on Condition that the same shall not be carried to, or landed in
the Isle oj Mail, under the like Securities, Penalties, and Forfeit-
ures ; And zvhereas by another Act made hi the sixth Year of Our
Reign, intituled''''An Actfor opening and establishirig certain Ports
in the Islands offamaica, and Dominica ; for the morefree Impor-
tation and Exportation of certain Goods a7id Merchandizes ; for
granting certain Duties to defray the Expences of opening, main-
tahiing, securing, and improving such Ports ; for ascertaining the
Duties to be paid upoji the importation of Goodsfrom the said Island
ofDominica into this Kingdom, andfor securing the Duties upon
Goods importedfrom the said Island into any other British Colony,
''•all Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal, Fustic, and all manner
of dying Drugs or Woods, Drugs used in Medicine, Hair, Furs,
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Hides
^
and Skills^ Pot atid PearlAshes ^ Whale Fins^ andraw Silk
ofthe growth a7idproduce ofany foreign Colony or Plantation shall
upon the Exportation thereoffrom either of the said Islands ofDo-
minica^ orJamaica be importedfrom tJience directly into Great Brit-
ain^ under the like Securities^ Penalties a^id Forfeitures ; And by the
said Act ofthe sixth Year ofOur Reign no Goods whatever shall or
may be exportedfrom the said Island ofDominica to any part ofEu-
rope to the Northivard of Cape Finisterre^ except to Great Britain ;
and such Goods shall be there landed under the same Sectirities^
Regulations^ and Restrictions^ and subject to the like Penalties &
Forfeitures ; You are therefore to take particular Care, and give the
necessary Directions, that the true Intent and Meaning of all the
said Acts be strictly and duly complied with.
\_Must Guard Against Counterfeit Certifcates.']
6. You shall carefully examine all Certificates which shall be
brought to you of Ships giving Security in this Kingdom to bring
their Lading of Plantation Goods hither, as also Certificates of hav-
ing discharged their Ladings of Plantation-Goods in this Kingdom,
pursuant to their Securities ; And whereas the better to prevent
any of the aforesaid Certificates from being counterfeited, the Com-
missioners of Our Customs have thought fit to sign the same ; It is
therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that no such Certificates be allow-
ed of, unless the same be under the Hands and Seals of the Cus-
tomer, Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, in some Port of
this Kingdom, or two of them ; as also under the Hands of four of
Our Commissioners of the Customs at London and three of Our
Commissioners of the Customs at Edinburgh ; and where there shall
be reasonable ground of suspicion, that the Certificate of having
given Security in this Kingdom is false and counterfeit, in such
case, you or the person or persons appointed under you shall require
and take sufficient Security for the discharge of the Plantation-lad-
ing in this Kingdom ; And where there shall be cause to suspect,
that the Certificate of having discharged the Lading of Plantation-
Goods in this Kingdom is false and counterfeit, you shall not can-
cel or vacate the Security given in the Plantations, until you shall
be informed from the Commissioners of Our Customs in Great Brit-
ain, that the matter of the said Certificate is true ; And if any Per-
son or Persons shall counterfeit, raze or falsify any such Certificate
for any Vessel or Goods ; or shall knowingly or wittingly make Use
thereof, you shall prosecute such person for the Forfeiture of the
Sum of five hundred Pounds according to a Clause of the aforesaid
Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation
Trade
;
And pursuant to the said Act you shall take care, that in
all such Bonds to be hereafter given, or taken in the Province under
your Government, the Sureties therein named be persons of known
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residence and ability there for the value mentioned in the said
Bonds
;
and that the Condition of the said Bonds be within eight-
een Months after the date thereof (the Damage of the Seas except-
ed) to produce a Certificate of having landed and discharged the
Goods therein mentioned, in one of Our Plantations, or in this King-
dom
,
otherwise to attest the Copy of such Bonds under your Hand
and Seal, and to cause Prosecution thereof ; and it is Our further
Will and Pleasure, that you do give directions to the naval Officer
or Officers, not to admit any person to be Security for another,
who has Bonds standing out undischarged, unless he be esteemed
responsible for more than the value of such Bonds.
\_Surveyor General to Examine Bonds. '\
7**^
And you are also to give directions to the said naval Officer
or Officers to advise with the Collector of the Port or District in
taking Bonds, and not to admit any Person to be Security in any
Plantation-Bond, until approved by the said Collector ; And where-
as Lists of all Certificates granted in South Britain for the Dis-
charge of Bonds given in the Plantations, are every Quarter sent to
the Collectors of the Districts where such Bonds are given, the said
naval Officer or Officers is or are to take care, that no Bond be dis-
charged or cancelled by him or them without first advising with the
Collector, and examining the said List, to see that the Certificate is
not forged or counterfeited ; And whereas the Surveyors General of
Our Customs in America are directed to examine from time to time,
whether the Plantation-Bonds be duly and regularly discharged, you
are to give directions, that the Surveyor General for the District, in
which the said Province under your Government lies, be permitted
to have recourse to the said Bonds, as well as the Book or Books,
in which they are or ought to be entered, and to examine, as well
whether due entry thereof be made, as whether they are regularly
taken and discharged ; and where it shall appear, that Bonds
are not regularly discharged, you are to order, that such Bonds be
put in Suit.
\_Payi7ient ofDuties not a Licensefor Foreign Trade. '\
8*^ You are to understand, that the payment of the Rates and
Duties imposed by an An Act intituled, "An Act for the Encour-
"agement of the Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the bet-
''ter securing the Plantation Trade," passed in the 25*^ Vear of the
Reign of King Charles the second, on the several Plantation-Com-
modities therein enumerated, doth not give Liberty to carry the
said Goods to any other place, than to some of Our Plantations, or
to Great Britain only: And that not withstanding the payment of the
said Duties, Bond must be given to carry the said Goods to some of
the said Plantations, or to Great Britain, and to no other Place.
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\_Lists of Vessels to be Transmitted.^
9*^ You shall every three Months or oftner, or otherwise as there
shall be opportunity of conveyance, transmit to the Commissioners
of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and to
the Commissioners of Our Customs in London, a List of all Ships
and Vessels trading in the said Province according to the form and
specimen hereunto annexed, together with a List of the Bonds
taken pursuant to the Act passed in the 22^^ and 23^^ Years of King
Charles the second's Reign ; intituled, "An Act to prevent plant-
ing Tobacco in England, and for regulating the Plantation Trade ;"
and you shall cause Demand to be made, of every Master at his
clearing of an Invoice of the Contents and Quality of his Lading
&c^ according to the Form hereunto also annexed ; and to inclose
a Copy thereof by some other Ship, or for want of such Opportunity
by the same Ship, under Cover, sealed and directed to the Commis-
sioners of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time being,
to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, and to the Com-
missioners of Our Customs in London, and send another Copy of
the said Invoice, in like manner to the Collector of that Port in this
Kingdom for the time being, to which such Ship shall be said to
be bound.
\Trade with Europe Not Allowed. '\
io*ii Whereas by the aforesaid Act for the Encouragement of
Trade, no Commodities of the Growth, Production or Manufacture
of Europe, except Salt for the Fishery of New England and New-
foundland, Wines of the Growth of the Madeiras, or Western Is-
lands or Azores, Servants and Horses from Ireland, and all sorts of
Victuals of the Growth and Production of Ireland, and Salt to the
Provinces of Pensylvania New York, Nova Scotia and Quebec in
pursuance oijive Acts passed in the thirteenth Year of the Reign
of King George the first, in the third Year of His late Majesty's
Reign; and in the second, fourth, & sixth Years of Our Reign;
shall be imported into any of Our Colonies or Plantations, but what
shall be bona fide, and without Fraud laden and shipped in Great
Britain, and in Ships duly qualified ; You shall use your utmost En-
deavour for the due observance thereof ; and if contrary hereunto,
any Ship or Vessel shall import into Our said Province under your
Government any Commodities of the Growth, Production or Manu-
facture of Europe, but what are before excepted, of which due proof
shall not be made that the same were Shipp'd or laden in some Port
of Great Britain be producing Cocquets or Certificates under the
hands and seals of the Officers of Our Customs in such Port or
Place, where the same were laden, such Ship or Vessel & Goods
shall be forfeited
;
and you to give in Charge, that the same be seiz-
ed and prosecuted accordingly.
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\_To Guard Against Forged Certificates.']
II. And in order to prevent the acceptance of forged Cocquets
or Certificates which hath been practised to Our great Prejudice,
you are to give effectual Orders, that for all such European Goods
as by the said Act are to be ship'd and laden in Great Britain, Coc-
quets for the same from hence be produc'd to the Collectors or other
Officers of Our Customs in Our aforesaid Province under your Gov-
ernment, for the time being before the unlading thereof ; and you
shall give order, that no European Goods be landed, but by War-
rant from the said Collector in the presence of an Officer appointed
by him ; and for the better prevention of Frauds of this kind, you
shall take care that according to the said Act of Trade, no Ship or
Vessel shall be permitted to lade or unlade any Goods or Commodi-
ties whatsoever, until the Master or Commander thereof shall first
have made known to you, or such Officer or other Person as shall
be hereunto authorized and appointed, the arrival of such Ship or
Vessel with her Name and the Name and Sirname of the Master,
and hath shewn, that she is a Ship duly navigated and otherwise
qualified according to Law, and hath delivered to you, or such other
Person, as aforesaid, a true and perfect Inventory of Her lading, to-
gether with the Place or Places in which the said Goods were laden
and taken into the said Ship or Vessel, under forfeiture of such
Ship and Goods.
\_Laws Repugnant to those before Mentioned Null and VoidJ\
12**^ You shall not make or allow of any Laws, Bye-Laws, Usa-
ges or Customs in Our said Province under your Government,
which are repugnant to the Laws herein beforementioned, or any
of them, or to any other Law alreadv made or hereafter to be made
in this Kingdom, so far as such Laws relate to, and mention the
said Plantations
;
but you shall declare all such Laws, Bye-Laws,
Usages, or Customs in Our said Province under your Government,
which are any wise repugnant to the said Laws or any of them, to
be illegal, null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
\To Aid the Admiralty and Customs Officers. '\
13. You shall be aiding & assisting to the Collectors and other
Officers of Our Admiralty and Customs appointed or that shall here-
after be appointed, by the Commissioners of Our Customs in this
Kingdom by and under the Authority and Direction of the Com-
missioners of Our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer of Great Brit-
ain for the time being, or by Our High Admiral or Com"^^ for exe-
cuting the Office of High Admiral of Great Britain for the time
being, in putting in Execution the several Acts of Parliament be-
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forementioned, and you shall cause due prosecution of all such Per-
sons as shall any ways hinder or resist any of the said Officers of
Our Admiralty or Customs in the performance of their Duty ; It is
likewise Our Will and Pleasure, and you are hereby required, by
the first opportunity, to move the Assembly of Our said Province,
that they provide for the expence of making Copies for the Survey-
or General of Our Customs in Our said Province for the time being,
of all Acts and Papers which bear any relation to the Duty of his
Office
;
and in the mean time you are to give Orders, that the said
Surveyor General for the time being as aforesaid, be allowed a free
inspection in the publick Offices within your Government of all
such Acts and Papers, without paying any Fee or Reward for the
same.
\_Support of the Greeriwich Hospital.^
14. Whereas the Commissioners appointed, for collecting the
six pence "^ Month from Seamen's Wages for Our Royal Hospital
at Greenwich, pursuant to an Act of Parliament passed in the sec-
ond Year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled ; "An Act for the
"more effectual collecting in Great Britain and Ireland, and other
"parts of His Majesty's Dominions, the Duties granted for the sup-
"port of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich," have given Instruc-
tions to their Receivers in foreign parts for their Government there-
in
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you be aiding and
assisting to the said Receivers in your Government, in the due Exe-
cution of their Trusts.
\_To Aid Collectors and Guard Against Smuggling. '\
15. And whereas by an Act passed in the Sixth Year of His
late Majesty's Reign, intituled ; "An Act for the better securing
"and encouraging the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in
America," and by another Act passed in the fourth Year of Our
Reign, intituled ; "An Act for granting certain Duties in the Brit-
"ish Colonies & Plantations in America &c="' Duties are laid on
all Sugar, Paneles and several other species of Goods therein enum-
erated, of the Produce & Manufacture of any of the Plantations not
in Our Possession, or under Our Dominion, which shall be import-
ed into any of Our Colonies or Plantations ; notwithstanding which
We are informed, that great Quantities of foreign Sugar, Paneles
& other Goods mentioned in the aforesaid Acts are clandestinely
landed in Our Plantations without payment of the said Duties ; Our
Will and Pleasure is, that you be aiding and assisting to the Col-
lectors and other officers of Our Customs in your Government in
collecting the said Duties, and seizing all such Goods as shall be so
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clandestinely Landed or put on shore without payment of the Du-
ties
;
and you shall cause due Prosecution of all such Sugar, Fanc-
ies and other Goods, as shall be seized for non payment of the Du-
ties, as well as the persons aiding or assisting in such unlawful Im-
portations, or that shall hinder, resist or molest the Officers in the
due Execution of the said Laws ; And you are to observe^ that Our
Share of all Pejialties and Forfeitures so recovered is, pnrsuajit to
the said Act made in the fourth Year of Our Reign ^ to be paid into
the Hands of Our Collector 0/ the Customs of the Port or Place ^
where the same shall be recoveredfor Our Use.
\_No Aliens on furies. '\
16. You shall take Care, that upon any Actions, suits and In-
formations, that shall be brought commenced or Entred in Our said
Province under your Government, upon any Law or Statute, con-
cerning Our Duties, or Ships or Goods to be forfeited by Reason
of any unlawful Importations or Exportations, there be not any
Jury, but of such as are Natives of Great Britain, or Ireland, or are
born in any of Our said Plantations.
\_Natives Only to Hold Office. '\
17. You shall take Care, that all places of Trust in the Courts
of Law, or in what relates to the Treasury of Our said Province
under your Government, be in the Hands of Our Native born Sub-
jects of Great Britain, or Ireland, or the Plantations.
\_Temporary Appointment offudicial Officers. '\
18. And that there may be no Interruption or Delay, in Matters
of Prosecution and Execution of Justice, in Our Courts of Judicature
within Our said Province under your Government, by the Death or
Removal of any of Our Officers employed therein, untill We can be
advised thereof, and appoint others to succeed in their places ; You
shall make choice of Persons of known Loyalty, Experience, Dili-
gence and Fidelity, to be employed for the purposes aforesaid, until
you shall have Our approbation of them, or the Nomination of
others from hence.
{^Official Neglect to be Reported.']
*
19. You shall, from time to time, correspond with the Commis-
sioners of Our Customs in London for the time being ; and advise
them of all Failures, Neglects, Frauds and Misdemeanors of any of
the Officers of Our Customs in Our said Province under your Gov-
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eminent, and shall also advise them as occasion shall Offer, of all
Occurrences necessary for their Information, relating either to the
aforesaid Laws of Trade & Navigation, or to Our Revenue of Cus-
toms, and other Duties under their Management, both in Great
Britain and the Plantations.
\_Sales ofLand to Foreigners to be Reported.^
20. If you shall discover, that any persons or their Assigns
claiming any Right or Property, in any Island or tract of Land in
America, by Charter or by Letters Patents, shall at any time here-
after. Alien, sell or dispose of such Island, Tract of Land or Pro-
priety, other than to Our Natural born subjects of Great Britain,
without the Licence or consent of Us, Our Heirs or Successors, sig-
nifyed by Our or Their Order in Council, first had and obtained ;
You shall give notice thereof to Us, and to Our Commissioners of
Our Treasury, or Our high Treasurer of Great Britain for the time
being.
\_Regtstry of Ships.']
21. Whereas by the aforesaid Act for preventing Frauds and
regulating abuses in the Plantation Trade, it is provided for the
more effectual prevention of Frauds, which may be used to elude
the Intention of the said Act, by colouring foreign Ships under Brit-
ish Names
;
That no ship or Vessel shall be deemed or pass as a
Ship of the Built of Great Britain, or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, or
any of Our Plantations in America, so as to be qualified to trade to,
from, or in any of Our said Plantations, until the Person or Persons
claiming Property in such Ship or Vessel, shall register the Same
in manner thereby directed ; You shall take Care, that no foreign
Built Ship be permitted to pass as a Ship belonging to Our King-
dom of Great Britain, or Ireland, until Proof be made upon Oath
of one or more of the Owners of the said Ship, before the Collector
or Comptroller of Our Customs, in such Port to which she belongs,
or upon like Proof before yourself, with the principal Officer of Our
Revenue residing in Our aforesaid Province under your Govern-
ment, if such Ship shall belong to the said Province ; which Oath
you and the Officers of Our Customs respectively are authorized to
administer, in manner thereby directed ; and being attested by you
and them so administring the Same, and registered in due Form,
according to the Specimen hereunto annexed, you shall not fail im-
mediately to transmit a Duplicate thereof to the Commissioners of
Our Customs in London, in order to be entered in a general Reg-
ister, to be there kept for that Purpose ; with Penalty upon every
Ship or Vessel trading to, from or in any of Our said Plantations
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in America, as aforesaid, and not having made Proof of her Built
and Property, as by the aforementioned Act is directed, that She
shall be liable to such Prosecution and Forfeiture, as any foreign
Ship (except Prizes condemned in Our high Court of Admiralty)
would for trading with Our Plantations by the said Law be liable
unto ; with this Proviso, that all such Ships, as have been or shall
be taken at Sea by Letters of Mart or Reprizal, and Condemnation
thereof made in Our high Court of Admiralty, as lawfull Prize,
shall be specially registered, mentioning the Capture and Condem-
nation, instead of the Time & Place of Building ; with Proof also
upon Oath, that the entire Property is British, before any such
Prize be allowed the Privilege of a British Built Ship, according to
the Meaning of the said Act ; And that no Ship's Name registered
be afterwards changed, without Registering such Ship de Novo,
which by the said Act is required to be done, upon any transfer of
Property, to another port, and delivering up the former Certificate
to be cancelled
,
under the Same Penalties and in like Method ; And
in Case of any Alteration of Property in the same Port by the Sale
of one or more Shares in any Ship after Registering thereof, such
Sale shall always be acknowledged by Indorsement on the Certifi-
cate of Register before two Witnesses, in order to prove, that the
entire Property in such Ship remains to some of Our Subjects of
Great Britain, if any Dispute shall arise concerning the Same.
\_Indigo Production and Trade.~\
2 2*^ Whereas by the Act passed in the 21'* Year of His late Maj-
esty's Reign "for Encouraging the Making of Indigo in the Brit-
"ish Plantations in America," as the same stands continued and
amended by an Act passed in the third Year of Our Reign, a Praem-
ium of four pence '^ pound is allowed on the Importation of Indigo
of the Growth of the British Plantations ; And there are likewise
contained in the said Act several Provisions to prevent Frauds by
importing foreign Plantation-made Indigo, or any false Mixtures in
what is made in the British Plantations, with a view to recover the
said Premium
;
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that, if there
now are, or hereafter shall be any Plantations of Indigo within Our
said Province under your Government, you do take particular Care,
that the said Provisions be duly and punctually complied with ; and
do likewise from Time to Time, transmit to Us by one of Our prin-
cipal Secretaries of State an Account of all such Plantations of In-
digo, with the Names of the Planters, and the Quantity of Indigo
they make ; as also the Quantity of such Indigo exported from the
said Province, distinguishing the Time when exported, and the Port
where shipped ; the Names of the Vessels, and the Port to which
bound, and you are to transmit a Duplicate of such Account to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, for their Information ;
32
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And if there be any foreign Indigo imported into the said Province ;
It is Our further Will and Pleasure, that you do in like Manner trans-
mit an Account of such foreign Indigo imported, distinguishing the
Time when, and tlie Place from whence imported, together with an
Account of such foreign Indigo imported, distinguishing the Time
when, and the Place from whence imported, together with an Ac-
count of such foreign Indigo exported ; and the Port where Ship-
ped ; the Names of the Vessels ; and the Port to which bound.
\_lVool mid Woolen Exportation Prohibited. '\
23<^ Whereas by the Act passed in the tenth Year of the Reign
of King William the Third, "to prevent the Exportation of Wool
"out of the Kingdoms of Ireland and England into foreign Parts,
"and for the Encouragement of the Woollen Manufactures in the
"Kingdom of England" ; It is, amongst other Things therein
enacted, that no Wool, Woolfels, Shortlings, Mortlings, Wool
flocks. Worsted Bays or Kerseys, Says, Freezes, Druggets, Cloth
Serges, Shalloons, or any other Drapery Stuffs or Woollen Manu-
factures whatsoever made or mixed with Wool or Wool flocks,
being of the Product or Manufacture of any of the British Planta-
tions in America, shall be laden or laid on Board in any Ship or
Vessel, in any Place or Port within any of the said British Plan-
tations, upon any Pretence whatsoever ; As also, that no such
Wool, or other the said Commodities, being of the Product or
Manufacture of any of the said British Plantations, shall be Loaden
upon any Horse, Cart, or other Carriage, to the Intent and Pur-
pose to be exported, transported, carried, or conveyed out of the
said British Plantations, to any other of Our Plantations, or to
any other Place whatsoever, upon the Same and like Pains, Penal-
ties and Forfeitures to and upon all the Offender and Offenders
therein, within all and every of Our said British Plantations re-
spectively, as are provided and prescribed by the said Act for the
like Offences committed within Our Kingdom of Ireland ; You are
to take effectual Care that the true intent and meaning thereof, so
far forth as it relates to you, be duly put in Execution.
[^Frauds in Tobacco hnportation .^
24*^^ In the Act made in the twenty fourth Year of His late
Majesty's Reign for the more effectually Securing the Duties upon
Tobacco, there is a Clause to prevent Frauds in the Importation
of Bulk Tobacco, enacting, that no Tobacco shall be imported into
this Kingdom, otherwise than in Cask, Chest or Case containing
four hundred and fifty Pounds weight of Tobacco each, under
Penalty of Forfeiture thereof ; you shall take care, that this Part
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of the said Act be made Publick, that none may pretend Ignor-
ance, and that the true Intent and Meaning thereof be duly put in
Execution within your Government.
\_Regtclation of the East India Trade.']
25*^ And whereas His Majesty King George the First was in-
formed, that a clandestine Trade had been carried on as well by
British as foreign Ships from Madagascar, and other Parts beyond
the Cape of Bona Esperanza, within the Limits of Trade granted
to the East India Company, directly to Our Plantations in America,
to the great Detriment of these Realms, and in Breach of the sev-
eral Laws in force relating to Trade and Navigation ; Our Will
and Pleasure is that you, the said John Wentworth, or in your
absence the Commander in Chief of Our said Province of New
Hampshire for the Time being, duly observe, and Cause strictly to
be observed, the several good Laws and Statutes now in force for
the regulating of Trade and Navigation, particularly the several
Acts of Parliament already mentioned in your General and in these
Instructions
;
and in order to the better Execution of the Laws and
Statutes abovementioned, upon the first Notice of the arrival of any
Ship or Ships, within the Limits of any Port of, or belonging to your
Government, which have or are suspected to have on Board any Ne-
groes, Goods or Commodities of the Growth, Product or Manufact-
ure of the East Indies, Madagascar, or any Parts or Places beyond
the Cape of Bona Esperanza within the Limits of Trade granted to
the United East India Company, pursuant to the aforementioned
Act of the ninth and tenth of King William, you shall immediately
cause the Officers of Our Customs in your Government (and any
other Officers or Persons in aid of them) to go on Board such Ship
or Ships, and to visit the Same, and to examine the Masters or other
Commanders, the Officers and Sailors on Board such Ship or Ships,
and their Charter Parties, Invoices, Cocquets, and other Credentials,
Testimonials, or Documents; And if they find, that such Ship or
Ships came from the East Indies, Madagascar, or any other Parts
or Places beyond the Cape of Bona Esperanza within the Limits of
Trade granted to the said United East India Company, and that
there are on Board any such Goods, Commodities, or Negroes, as is
above mentioned, that they do give Notice to the Master or other
Person having then the Command of such Ship or Ships forthwith
to depart out of the Limits of your Government, without giving
them any Relief, Support, Aid or Assistance, although it should be
pretended, that such Ship or Ships were, or the Same really should
be in Distress, Want, Disability, Danger of Sinking, or for, or upon
any other Reason or Pretence whatsoever ; And that you Our Gov-
ernor or Commander in Chief do by no Means suffer any Goods,
Merchandize, or Negroes from on Board such Ship or Ships to be
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landed or brouj^ht on Shore upon any Account or Excuse whatso-
ever
;
And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that, if any such
Ship or Ships beino; foreig;n having on Board any such Goods, Mer-
chandize or Negroes, do not upon Notice given to the Master or
other Person having the Command thereof, as soon as conveniently
may be, depart out of the Limits of your Government, and from the
Coasts thereof, without Landing, vSelling, or Bartering any of the
said Goods or Negroes ; You Our Governor or the Commander in
Chief for the Time being, shall cause the said Ship or Ships, and
Goods, and Negroes to be seized and proceeded against according to
Law ; But if such Ship or Ships, having such Goods or Negroes on
Board, and entering into any Port or Place, or coming upon any of
the Coasts or shores of Our said Province under your Government,
do belong to Our Subjects, and do break Bulk, or Sell, Barter, Ex-
change, or otherwise dispose of the said Goods, or Negroes, or any
part thereof contrary to Law ; You are to take Care, that such Ship
or Ships, with the Guns, Tackle, Apparel and Furniture thereof,
and all Goods and Merchandize Laden thereupon, and the Proceed
and Effects of the Same be immediately seized, and that the Laws
in such Case made and provided be put in Execution with the great-
est Care, Diligence and Application ; But if any Ship belonging to
the Subjects of any foreign State or Potentate, having on Board any
Negroes, or East India Commodities, shall be actually bound to
some Place or Port in the West Indies, belonging to any foreign
Prince or State, from some European Port ; and such Ship shall hap-
pen to be driven in by Necessity, and be in real Distress, the Same
may be supplied with what is absolutely Necessary for her Relief;
But you shall not take, have, or receive, nor permit or suffer any
Person to take, have, or receive any Negroes or other the said East
India Commodities, in Payment or Satisfaction for such Relief;
That if any Officer of Our Customs, or other Officer employed by
you Our Governor or Commander in Chief in Visiting, Searching,
or Seizing such Ship or Ships, Goods, Merchandize, or Negroes, be
corrupt, negligent, or remiss in the Discharge of his Duty therein ;
We do hereby require you to suspend him from the Execution of
his said Office, and that you do by the first Opportunity send an Ac-
count of such Officer's behaviour to Us by one of Our principal Sec-
retaries of State, and a Duplicate thereof to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, for their Information, that Care may be
taken that such Officer be removed from his Employment, and furth-
er punished according to his Demerit; And Our further Will and
Pleasure is, that you Our Governor or Commander in Chief do con-
stantly from Time to Time and by the first Opportunity that shall
offer, send to Us by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and
to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, as aforesaid, true
full and exact Accounts of your Proceedings and all other Transac-
tions and Occurrences in or about the Premises or any of them.
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\^Pumshmentfor Malfeasance or Neglect in Office. ~\
26'^^ And whereas notwithstanding the many good Laws made
from time to time for preventing of Frauds in the Plantation
Trade, it is manifest, that very great Abuses have been and con-
tinue still to be practised, to the prejudice of the same ; which
Abuses must needs arise either from insolvency of Persons, who
are accepted for Security, or from the Remissness, or Connivance
of such as have been or are Governors in the several Plantations,
who ought to take Care, that those Persons, who give Bond,
shou'd be duly prosecuted in Case of Non-performance ; You are
to take notice, that We take the Good of Our Plantations, and the
Improvement of the Trade thereof, by a Strict and punctual Ob-
servance of the several Laws in Force concerning the same, to be
of so great Importance to the Benefit of this Kingdom, and to the
advancing the Duty of Our Customs here, that if We shall here-
after be informed, that at any time there shall be any Failure in
"the Due Observance of those Laws and of these present Instruc-
tions, by any Wilful Fault or Neglect on your part. We shall Es-
teem such Neglect to be a Breach of the aforesaid Laws ; And it
is Our fixed & determined Will & Pleasure, that you or the Com-
mander in Chief respectively be for such Offence, not only im-
mediately removed from your Employments, and be liable to the
Fine of One Thousand Pounds, as likewise suffer such other Fines,
Forfeitures, Pains and Penalties, as are inflicted by the several
Laws now in Force relating thereunto, but shall also receive the
most rigorous Marks of Our Highest Displeasure, and be prosecu-
ted with the utmost Severity of Law, for your Offence against Us
in a matter of this consequence, that We now so particularly
charge you with. G R.




An Act for Erecting and Incorporating a new Parish
IN THE Westerly part of the Town of Plaistow in this
Province.
[Passed Sept. 3, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. no; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 47.]
Whereas a Petition has been Exhibited to the General Assem-
bly by a number of the Inhabitants of Plaistow aforesaid setting
forth that by reason of the great Distance of their Dwellings from
the Meeting House, they undergo many & great difficulties in at-
tending the Public Worship of AUmighty God there, and that
the said Meeting House is not large enough to accomodate more
than half the Inhabitants of the said Town ; and praying that
the Westerly half of the said Town may be set off as a distinct
Parish and incorporated by the bounds and limits in the said Pet"
set forth, Of which due notice having been given to the Selectmen
of the said Town, And all Parties having been heard thereon
It is therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly,
That there be, and hereby is a new Parish .... Erected and
incorporated in the Westerly part of the said Town of Plaistow
by the following Boundaries Viz* Beginning at the North East
Corner of Land belonging to Benjamin Hale and Ebenezer Hale
at Hampstead line, from thence running in a straight Line to the
Bridge near Ebenezer Eaton's, from thence running by the Main
Brook, until it comes to the Road a little to the southward of David
Bryants House thence to follow said Road until it comes to the
Province Line in the nearest place thence by the Province line
Westerly till it Comes to Salem Line then by That to Hampstead
Line then by that to the bounds or place where it begins
And all the Inhabitants dwelling or which shall dwell within
the said Boundaries, and their Estates are hereby made a Parish
by the name of Atkinson and Erected into a Body Politic and Cor-
porate to have Continuance and Succession for Ever And are here-
by invested with all the Powers and Enfranchised with all the
Priviledges of any Town in this Province & Are chargeable with
the duty of maintaining the Poor which do or shall inhabit within
the said Boundaries, repairing all Highways within the same and
maintaining and supporting the Ministry and Preaching of the
Gospel with full power to manage and transact all Parish Affairs
as fully to all intents and purposes as any Town in said province
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may legally do And the said Inhabitants are hereby exonerated
from paying any taxes which shall be hereafter assessed in the said
Town of Plaistow with regard to the support of the matters and
things aforesaid, but shall continue to pay their Province Tax in the
same manner as before the passing of this Act until a new Propor-
tion thereof shall be made amongst the several Towns & Parishes
within the same.
And M'' Thomas Noyes is hereby appointed and authorized to
call the first Meeting of said Inhabitants giving fourteen days public
notice of the time place and design of the Meeting And they the
said Inhabitants at such Meeting are authorized to chuse all neces-
sary Parish Officers as at the annual Meetings is done in other
Towns—And such Officers shall hereby be invested with the same
Power of any Town Officers within this Province—
And the annual Meeting of the said Parish shall at all times
hereafter be on the last Tuesday of March for Ever and the said
Inhabitants & their Successors are hereby excluded & Debarred of
all right Claim Possession & use of the Parsonage Land which
belong to the Town of Plastow
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for the Relieff & Ease of Prisoners for Debt
[Passed Sept. 3, 1767. 7 George III. Recorded Acts, vol. 3, p. 52. Laws,
1761 edition, part 2, p. 31. Imprisonment for debt was abolished by the act of
Dec. 23, 1840, Session L,aws, 1840, pp. 469, 506. Shirley, "Early Jurisprudence
of New Hampshire," I Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 234.]
Whereas the Detaining Prisoners for Debt in Goal who have no
Estate nor any visible Means or any rational Prospect for discharg-
ing their Debts while they are held in Prison but become more deep-
ly Involved which is a great Damage to the Creditors as well as to
the Prisoners and thier Families & when they are capable of Labour
their Detention becomes a Publick loss & the Confining Prisoners
for Debt with Criminals is not Expedient or any way Suitable to
their different Circumstances
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governour Council & assembly
and it is hereby Enacted that when any Person shall be Comitted
to Prison or now is detaind there upon Execution for Debt who has
not at the Time of such Comitment any Visible or other known Es-
tate & no person appearing to Pay the Debt or give Security for the
Same to the Creditor or some way compound & Settle with him
within Two months after such Commitment such Person shall have
Liberty to Petition the Court granting or awarding such Execution
or in Vacation Time any two of the Justices of said Court to admit
him to take and administer to him the following Oath in this form
Namely
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I Do Solemnly Swear that I am not the owner of & have no Prop-
erty in any Estate real or Personal in Possession or reservation or
remainder nor in the Possession of any Person or Person for me of
the Value of three Pounds Lawfull Money (Exclusive of one Neces-
sary Suit of apparil) at any Just or reasonable Valuation nor have
1 since the Com'encem* of the Action in which the Judgment was
obtaind by Virtue whereof I am now detaind any way Embezzelled
destroyd conceald or Transferrd any such Estate with a View of
Defrauding any of my Creditors or Changed the Possession of the
same for that Purpose or for any advantage to my self or any de-
pending on me for Subsistence & Support So help me God—
And such Court or Justice shall order the Clerk of said Court to No-
tify the Creditor or Creditors if in this Province or the Attorney who
appeard in the Cause or any Factor or agent of such Creditor or
Creditors if not Inhabiting this Province of such Petition & when &
where the said Oath is to be administred giving reasonable Time for
the Parties attendance & the said Oath being duly admistred the
Person Satisfying the Prison keeper for Past Charges shall forth
with be dismissed from the Prison unless the Creditor or Creditors
or their Factor Agent or attorney will Engage to Pay the Sum of
Five Shillings Lawfull money '^ Week to be paid Weekly or other-
wise as may be agreed with the Prison keeper toward the support
of such Prisoner & in Default of Performance by the vSpace of one
Month after such Payment become Due the Prison keeper shall
Discharge the Prisoner & if the Prison keeper shall defraud the
Prisoner of any part of such allowance upon Complaint & Proof
thereof to the Satisfaction of the respective Court such Prison
keeper shall forfeit & Pay for the use of the Prisoner the Sum of
Ten Pounds Like Money—-
And be it further Enacted that any Person Imprisoned for Debt
or Claim thereof upon mesne Process or Execution shall be permit-
ted & allowed to have a Chamber & Lodging in any of the Houses
or Appartments belonging to such Prison & Liberty of the Yard
thereunto belonging in the Day Time only but not to Pass without
the Limits of the Prison which are hereby established & restrained
to within One Hundred feet of the Walls of the Prison—upon rea-
sonable Payment to be made for Said Chamber not exceeding one
shilling '^ Week such Prisoner giving Bond to the Sherriff with
Two Sufficient Suerties being freeholders to be bound Joyntly &
Severally in Double the Sum for which he is Imprisond with the
Condition underwritten in form following (Viz) the Condition of
the above obligation is such that if the above bounden A : B—now
Prisoner in his Maj^y Goal in Portsm° in s^ Province at the suit of
C—D— do & shall from henceforth continue to be a True Prisoner
in the Custody Guard & Safekeeping of J : S : Keeper of the same
Prison & in the Custody Guard & Safekeeping of Deputy officers
& Servants or Some one of them within the Limits of s'' Prison
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until he Shall be Lawfully discharged without comitting any Es-
cape during the Time of his restraint then this obligation to be
Void or Else to be & abide in full force & Virtue & in case of
any Escape in such case such Bonds shall be Transferrd & Signd
over to the Creditor or Creditors by the Sherriff with full Power to
Enable him or them to put the same in Suit and the Creditor shall
recover his just Debt & Damages togeather with such Sum as Shall
have been Expended for the Prisoners Weekly Support by force of
this act against the Principle & Suerties or any of them which
shall be a full Indemnity to the Sherriff for each Escape Provided
such Suerties be Approved as sufficient by the Court or Justices
aforesaid respectivly & no other Security but as Aforesaid shall
be Accepted
And Be it further Enacted that if any Prisoner shall be detected
of any Fraud deceet or falswood in the Managem' of his Estate Ef-
fects or money to take the advantage of this Act He shall not be
allowed the Same but shall remain a Prisoner as if this Act had
not been in force
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Oath aforesaid & the
Liberty granted thereupon shall not be to any Prisoner a Discharge
or release of the Debt for which he was Imprisoned but he shall
Pay the Same togeather with the Weekly Charge as aforesaid if he
Shall after Such Liberty require or obtain any Estate Sufficient to
Pay it or be in Circumstances capable of Paying the Same & the
Judgment shall remain uncancilld or not Discharged till paid
Provided nevertheless nothing in this Act shall be Construed to
Effect the right of the Crown or any ways to Extend to them
This act to be in Force Three Years from the Date hereof & no
Longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Authorize Certain Persons therein Named
TO MAKE A Division of the Real Estate of Bartholo-
mew Thing Deceasd Between the Heirs who Claim
the Same, and between them & Stephen Thing.—
[Passed Sept. 8, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. in; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 55.]
Whereas Stephen Thing of Exeter in this Province Yeoman
has Petition'd the General Assembly Setting forth that he & his
brother Bartholomew Thing now Deceased were Seized in Com-
mon at the time of his Decease of Sundry Tracts of Land which
now are held in Common & undivided by the Petition"^ and those
who hold under the Said Bartholomew—
That there being a Minor Interested they cannot make a Parti-
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tion by Deed & Consent of parties and an Action of Partition at
Common Law woud be attended with such Charges (as the Land
Lays in Several Different places) as woud be much too Great
to be by them Sustaind. Wherefore he Pray'd That Suitable Per-
sons might be appointed & Authorized to make the said Division ac-
cording to their Several rights
—upon which due notice has been
given and no Objection been made & the Prayer of Said Petition
appearing to be reasonable Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That Doc-
tor John Giddinge & Cap* Nicholas Gilman both of Exeter and
Abraham Perkins of Epping be & hereby are appointed a Com-
mittee to make the said Partition according to the rights and In-
terest of Each Person therein and to make the same in as Equit-
able a manner as may be According to the Quality as well as
Quantity of the Estate & Set forth Each part by metes & bounds
and make return thereof into the Registry of the Court of Probate
for said Province under their hands upon Oath to their Imparti-
ality therein which Division being so made shall be a final Settle-
ment Partition & Division of Said Estate the Guardian of the
Minor being duly notified to attend as the Others Interested are
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act for the Settelment & Distribution of the Real
& Personal Estates of Aaron Davis and his Father
Moses Davis & Mother Deliverance Davis To and
Among Their Several and Respective Heirs—
[Passed Sept. 8, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, V0L5, p. 112 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 56.J
Whereas Paul Chesle of Durham in the Province of New Hamp-
shire Yeoman and Sarah his wife & Love Davis of Said Durham
Singlewoman have Exhibited a Petition To The General Court
Setting forth That Aaron Davis late of said Durham Yeoman De-
ceased on theFirst Day of August Anno Domini 1762 died In-
testate and without Issue leaving the said Sarah wife of the said
Paul and the said Love Davis his Sisters & Moses Davis of said
Durham Yeoman his Brother being the only Heirs to the said
Aaron's Estate as also heirs To the Estate of their Father and
Mother Moses & Deliverance Davis who also died Intestate And
the Said Moses Davis on the Decease of his Said Brother Aaron
Took out a Letter of Administration on the Estate of the Said
Aaron for the Settelment thereof : But hath unreasonably delayed
the Settelment under pretence of Some part of the Estates of the
said Father & Mother being intermixed with the Said Aarons Es-
tate : And Whereas it Appears upon a full hearing of all the par-
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ties That the Matter Set forth in the said Petition is true And
That the said Estates cannot be setteled and Distributed to &
Among the heirs by the Common Course of Law without vast
Expence to the Ruin & impoverishment of the said Heirs And as
the parties Interested appear desirous of having the same setteled
in the Most Expeditious & least Expensive way and manner—
Therefore be it Enacted by his Excellency The Governour Coun-
cil And Assembly That CoP Peter Oilman Col° Meshech Weare
Col« Clement March Col° John Wentworth Esquires and Captain
Thomas Westbrook Waldron or any three of Them be and hereby
are appointed as a Committee to Divide Settle & make partition as
well of the Real & personal Estates of the said Father And Moth-
er as of the said Aaron between the said Paul and Sarah Moses And
Love According to their Respective Rights & Interests in said Es-
tates and to liquidate Adjust and Settle all demands of what Na-
ture soever between the Said Heirs Respecting said Estates or any
Interest in and Concerning the Same And to make full Partition and
Distribution of the said Estates both Real and Personal to and
Among the several & respective heirs according to their respective
Interests Therein : Which being done & Report made and Lodged
in the office of the Register of Probate for Said Province under The
hands of the said Committee or any Three of them ; Shall be a final
And conclusive Settlement of Said Estates between Said parties &
of all Demands relating thereto : as fully Amply & Effectually to
all Intents & purposes as if the same had been done by any other
way or Means whatsoever—
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act in further Addition to an Act, Intitled an
Act for the Reuef of Ideots & Distracted Persons.
[Passed Sept. 8, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 113; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 57. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 34. Repealed by the King in
Council May 26, 1769. See act of 1714 entitled "An Act for the Relief of Ideots
and Distracted Persons," laws, 1771 edition, p. 36. The act of 1714 was repealed
by the Crown soon after it was passed but the Province was not notified of the
repeal until 1769. Shirley, "Early Jurisprudence of New Hampshire," I Proc.
N. H. Hist Soc, p. 298.]
Whereas, the Provision made in & by an Act made & passed, in
the 13th Year of the Reign of Queen Anne, Intitled an Act for the
Relief of Idiots & Distracted Persons. Only respects such Ideots,
Persons, Non Compos, or distracted. Whose Near Relations, refuse
to Undertake, the Care of providing for them & Whose Circum-
stances, May finally Require the Sale of their Lands, or their Per-
sons to be put out to Labour, in Order to prevent any Charge to the
Town, Where such Distracted Person or Ideot is an Inhabitant, and
no Method Prescibed, in the said Act how it may be inquired of and
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known Whether the Person said to be Lunatick, Ideot or Non Com-
pos be so or not ; & for the Securing the Estate of such Ideot or
Distracted Person from Imbezzlement.
Therefore
Be it enacted, by the Governour, Council! and Assembly, and it
is hereby Enacted That it shall be in the Power of the Judge for
the Probate of Wills, and for granting Letters of Administratration
for & Within this Province, from Time to Time (upon Request
Made by the Relations or Friends of any Ideot, non Compos, Lu-
natick or distracted Person, or the Overseers of the Poor, in such
Town, Where the said Ideot or distracted Person lives or is an In-
habitant) to direct the Select Men of such Town to make Inquisi-
tion thereinto
;
And if the Person said to be an Ideot or distracted,
shall be so Determined
; by the Judge of Probate and Select-Men
of the Town (or Major part of Them) Wherein such Ideot or Dis-
tracted Person Lives, then & in that Case, the Judge of Probate
shall Assign & Appoint some Suitable Person or Persons to be
Guardian or Guardians of such Ideot, or non Compos, directing &
Impowering such Guardian or Guardians, to take Care as well of
the Person, as Estate both Real & Personall, of the said Ideot or
distracted Person, & to make a true & perfect Inventory of the said
Estate, to be Return'd to and filed in the Registers Office of the
Court of Probate, within This Province.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Judge for the Probate of Wills and granting Administrations, With-
in this Province, be & hereby is fully authorized and Impowerd to
call before him, & to require & Administer an Oath Unto any Per-
son or Persons probably Suspected of making any Concealment, Im-
bezzlement, or Conveying away any of the Money, Goods or Chat-
ties of any such Ideot, non Compos, Lunatick or distracted Person
as well upon the Complaint of any Heir, Creditor, or other Person,
having Lawfull Right or Claim to, or in such Estate, as of the said
Guardian or Guardians : And in Case any such suspected Person
wasbetrusted by the said Ideot, Non Compos, Lunatick, or distract-
ed Person or was otherwise conversant with, or near nnto him in
the Time of his Lunacy or Distraction, or is in possession of the
Estate, or any Part thereof. Whereby to Strengthen, & make the
Suspicion, more Violent, and shall Refuse to clear & acquit him or
herself upon Oath, it shall & may be lawful for the Judge of the
Probate, and he is accordingly Impowe'd and directed to Commit
such Person, or Persons Refusing to swear Unto the Goal of this
Province, there to Remain untill he or she shall comply to Dis-
charge him or herself. Upon Oath as aforesaid, or be Released by
Consent of the Guardian or Guardians, Their Creditor or other Per-
son having lawfull Right or Claim to or in such Estate as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That the
Guardian or Guardians appointed as aforesaid shall improve fru-
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gaily, and without Waste, and Destruction, the Estate of the Ideot,
non Compos, Lunatick or distracted Person, and apply the annual
Profits, & Incomes thereof for the Comfortable Maintenance & Sup-
port of the said Ideot, Lunatick non Compos or distracted Person,
& also if his household or Family (if any snch he have) and that
the said Guardian and Guardians be and hereby are Impower'd to
settle Accounts, Receive, and, (if Need be,) Sue for and Recover
all such just Debts as shall be due to the said Ideots, distracted Per-
son, or Non Compos, from any Person or Persons Whomsoever,
and to Manage Improve Divide or take Care of the Real Estate, of
such Ideot, or Person Distracted, or non Compos, in as full and
ample manner, as the said Persons could or might do were they Re-
stored to their right Mind & also shall be Subject to the Payment
of all such just Debts, owing by such Persons, Which were contract-
ed before their Distraction, out of the Personal Estate, of such Ideot,
Persons, non Compos or distracted, or (in Case that be not Suffici-
ent,) then out of the Real Estate, being first Impowered to make
Sale, thereof, or of such Part thereof, as is sufficient for the End,
by the Justices of the Superior Court of Judicature, upon applica-
tion, to them Made therefor, & in Case the said Distracted Persons,
shall come or be Restored to their Right Mind, the Residue of his
or her Estate both Real & Personal, shall be Deliver'd & Return'd
to them or to their Respective Heirs Executors, or Administrators,
in case of their Death as the Law Directs The Guardian or Guard-
ians having first such a Reasonable Allowance out of the Same for
their Charges & Trouble, as the Judge of Probate shall Order.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
Guardian or Guardians appointed as aforesaid, shall Give Bond
to the Judge of Probate for the Time being, in a Reasonable Sum,
with Sufficient Sureties, for the faithful Discharge of the Trust
in them Reposed, More especially for the Rendring a Just & true
Accompt of their said Guardianship, When and so often as they
shall be thereunto Required. Saving always the Right of Appeal
to the Governour & Coucill, as a Supreme court of Probate as is
Practised in other Cases, from the Sentences & Decrees of the Judge
of Probate.
And it is hereby further Enacted That the Guardian so appoint-
ed shall have full power to Defend any Suit Action or process that
is or shall be prosecuted against any Lunatick Non Compos or Dis-
tracted Person and be Pending at the time of the Appointment of
such Guardian that no Injury may be done to such Lunatick
Non Compos or Distracted Person or his Estate nor any just & Law-
ful Creditor defrauded delayed or kept out of his just Demand and
the Estate of such Lunatick Non Compos or distracted Person shall
on Execution be Liable to be taken to Satisfy the final Judgment
which shall be Recoverd in Such Case as it might be if no such
Dissability had ever happend—Provided nevertheless That any
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Person being by Profession a Quaker shall be allowd to take his or
her Solemn Affirmation instead of the Oath when thereto Required
as aforesaid
This Act to Continue & be in force five Years & no Longer
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act for appointing Persons to make An Assessment
ON THE Polls & Estates oe Part of the inhabitants of
Pembroke for Reasons therein Declared.—
[Passed Sept. 9, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 114; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 51. Robinson, "History of Taxation in New Hampshire," p. 35 ]
Whereas a Petition has been Presented in behalf of Part of the
Inhabitants of Pembroke in this Province Representing that there
are two Parties as to Religious Sentiments in the said Place viz
those of the Presbyterian Denomination who were the Major part,
& the Congregational Denomination—That a Considerable sum of
money had been recoverd against the whole, by the Minister of the
Gospel, who had Preached there to the whole, before the Presby-
terians were numerous Enough to Introduce & Settle a Minister
of their own order, & after that they were excused, from Paying
towards the Support of the Congregational Minister (who had re-
coverd the Money as aforesaid,) .... others who had Set-
tled there Since the Recovery Claimed an Exemption from paying
any Part thereof—
That particular Persons had given their Security for the Sum so
recoverd amounting to about One hundred & twenty pounds Law-
ful money, besides Several Years Interest which ought to be As-
sessed on part of the Inhabitants only, and on them who ought to
be Assessed, it shoud be done in Different proportions, which
none, of either party woud perform Impartially & therefore it was
Prayed That Indifferent Persons Capable of Some other Town
might be appointed, & Authorized to examine the Premises, and
make an assessment of the Polls & Estates there, according to the
Laws regulating the same to raise the Money due as aforesaid, on
those who Ought to be Charged with the payment of the same
with Incidental Charges, & to Direct a Warrant accordingly all
which having been Considerd & appearing Necessary and Rea-
sonable—and Public Notice having been given & no Objection
made
Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governor Council & Assembly,
That Samuel Emerson Esq"^ John Webster Esq'" and Matthew For-
sythe, all of Chester in said Province, be & hereby are appointed a
Committee, to make the Assessment Desired according to the Acts
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& Laws Relative to that matter, and to the Polls & Estates Sub-
jected to the payment of the Said Money and to Direct Sign & Seal
their Warrant to the Constable or Collector of Pembroke for the
Present year and to order the payment of Said Sum due by the re-
covery aforesaid and with such further Sum as shall be Sufficient
to pay & Discharge the growing & Incidental Charges, to them the
said Assessors, by them to be applied & paid to the Person or Per-
sons to whom it is due and they are to take the Security up which
has been given, & Discharge the Person or Persons who had given
the same and do every other Act matter & thing that shall be nec-
essary to make a final End Settlement & Close of this affair so as
to Prevent Injury & wrong to any Person and the Said Assessors
are hereby Authorized to make allowance to the Constable or Col-
lector afores'^ for his Service herein as they shall judge just &
Equal and to Raise the money on those who ought to have paid
the Sum afores'^ for the same with other Incidental Charges and like-
wise to pay themselves a Reasonable Reward for their care Labour
& Service in this Business
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act in Addition to the Laws of this Province for
regulating the management of swine
[Passed Sept. 9, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, vol. 5, p. 115; record-
ed Acts, vol. T,, p. 49. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 31. See act of May 14, 1718,
Laws, 1771 ed., p. 66.]
Whereas the suffering Swine to run at large in the Streets and
Highways of Towns settled in a Compact manner is very in-
convenient and of no benefit to the Growth of such Swine—which
are also extreamly prejudicial in other places, going at large un-
ring'd, by getting into Inclosures (which in that Case they will
always do) & rooting up the Soil, destroying the Meadow and
Pasture Land, & the fruit growing on tilld Land.—And tho' this
might be prevented by keeping them regulated as the Law re-
quires, Yet are the Generality of Persons who own Swine in such
Towns, so careless of injuring their Neighbours, where there is
only an imaginary Advantage to themselves, that they can seldom
be prevailed on to do it, or suffer it to be done.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
that no Swine of any kind shall be suffered to go at large or be
out of the Inclosure of the Owner thereof—And if the Owner of
any Swine of any sort or kind shall suffer them he owns, or is
possessed of, so to be, and go at large out of his or her Inclosure
he or She shall forfeit and pay the sum of Six Shillings for the
first Offence and twelve Shillings for the second or any after Of-
fence (Except such Owner shall make it appear the Swine so
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found at large was by some Accident let out of his Inclosure) to
be recovered in an Action of Debt by any Person who will prose-
cute for the same, before any Justice of the Peace living in the
Town or place where the Offence shall be committed, two thirds
to the Use of the Prosecutor, and one third for the Use of the Poor
there, with all legal Costs to such Prosecutor
And where any Swine shall be found running at large and the
Owner is not known any Person may Exhibit an Information
thereof setting forth the Artificial marks (if any) on such swine
or the most obvious natural marks. And the Justice shall give the
Informer three notifications, who shall place them at three differ-
ent public places, in the Town or place where the Information
shall be exhibited, & shall suspend giving Judgement thereon forty
Eight hours next after giving such notifications
—And if no Owner
shall appear at the Expiration of that time, the said Swine shall
be forfeited
;
And the said Justice shall declare the same to be for-
feited, to the Use of the Poor of the Town or place where the In-
formation shall be Exhibited : And the Justice shall give Sentence
accordingly, the Overseers of the Poor of the Town or place pay-
ing the Justice his legal Fees and the Informer Six Shillings or
more, if the Justice on examining the Circumstances, shall think
he ought to have more for his time and trouble for proceeding
and attending therein.
—But if the Overseers refuse so to do, the
Informer may sell the same to the highest Bidder & the Allow-
ance to him being made as aforesaid shall pay the Overseers half
the neat profit thereof for the Use of the Poor as aforesaid
—But
if any Owner shall appear & claim said Swine, he shall be sub-
ject to the penalty or penalties first above mentioned as the matter
upon Examination & Trial shall appear to the Justice aforesaid.—
And any Person exhibiting such Information shall hereby have
full power to take up such Swine and keep them in Custody un-
til the Case shall be determined as aforesaid. And if the Owner
shall be acquitted and the swine restored the said Informant shall
not be subject to any Action or Damages, for taking up and keep-
ing such Swine in Custody as aforesaid. Provided nevertheless
that any Town or parish in this Province (Except the compact
part of the Town of Portsmouth) may at their annual Meeting
adopt this Act & determine that the Swine in such Town or place
shall for the then ensuing Year be regulated by this Act but if they
omit so to do they shall be regulated by the other laws of this
Province relative to the regulation of Swine. And that this Act
shall extend to the Compact part of the Town of Portsmouth only,
that is to that part of Said Town containd within the following
Lines, viz a Line by the River & runing up that branch thereof
which leads to M"" Levius's Mills & up the Millpond to the head
of the Creek & then up the high Way leading to the pound from
the said head of the Creek aforesaid & so along the way leading
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to the Mill Dam so Called, till it comes to the house formerly Ed-
ward Gates then to run down the High Way Leading to Little
harbour so far as that a.Strait line to that Part of the river calld
Little harbour will take in the Land Lately Samuel Monsons.
This Act to be in force for three years & no longer from the
fifteenth Day of Sept"^ Instant
[CHAPTER n.]
An Act for ascertaining the Excise Granted on Spirit-
uous Liquors, Retaild in this Province, by an Act
pass'd, in the fifth Year of George the Second, in
lawful Money, & for preventing fraud and Deceit
BY avoiding a Discovery of what is Retaild, & En-
forcing THE Due & Regular Payment of such Excise.
[Passed Sept. 24, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 116; record-
ed Acts, voL 3, p. 60. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 33; id., 1771 edition, part 2,
p. 6r. See additional act of Oct. 21, 1768. Robinson, "History of Taxation in
New Hampshire," pp. 48, 49.]
Whereas By an Act passd in the fifth Year of his Late Majesty's
reign Entituled "an Act for granting unto his Majesty an Excise on
Several Liquors."
—among other things it is Enacted "that there
"shall be paid by all Tavern-keepers Innholders and Retailers with-
"in this Province for all such Wine rum & other Spirits, Cyder and
"Perry as they shall sell or retail, the Excise following viz by every
"Tavernkeeper or In'holder Eight pence per Gallon on Wine rum
"or any other Spirits, and for Cyder or Perry Eighteen pence per
"Barrel
; by every retailer out of Doors Six pence per Gallon, on
"Wine rumor other Spirits"—Which Sums were meant & Intend-
ed to be paid, in bills of Credit of the old Tenor, as they were after-
wards called, which Depreciated in value every Year during their
Continuance, which makes it necessary that an Equivalent in Law-
ful money shoud be fixed. Therefore Be it Enacted by the Gover-
nor Council and Assembly, That for the Eight pence per Gallon,
granted by said Act, shall and may be taken in Lieu thereof, the
Sum of two pence three farthings Lawful money, & for the Six-
pence there mentiond, two pence Lawful money, and for the Eight-
een pence there mentiond Six pence Lawful money. And this
Excise shall be paid as in said Act is Directed, as to the time of
payment & allowance for Wastage, and Every Tavernkeeper &
retailer shall render his or her Account upon Oath, as is therein Di-
rected and shall pay the Ballance or Sum due by such Account, to
the Receiver of said Excise, or give Security for the Same as the
receiver and he or she may agree, and in default thereof shall forfeit
and pay the Sum of four Pounds to be recoverd by the receiver of
33
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said Excise upon his Complaint to the Court of General Sessions
of the peace, and Conviction thereof, before said Court, who are
hereby Authorized to hear the Same, and give Judgment therein ac-
cording to the merit of the Cause and award Execution thereon,
which Sum shall be applied to the use of the Government.
And Be it further Enacted That every Person, who shall Sell any
of said Liquors, without Licence first had according to Law, shall
forfeit and pay the Sum of Two Pounds to be recoverd and applied
as in said Act is declared And any Master of a Vessel, or any under
him in any Place within this Province, who shall Sell any of said
Liquors, Contrary to Said Act, he shall forfeit & pay the sum of
two Pounds to be Recoverd and Applied as in said Act is declared
And any Person who shall be summond to give evidence, in any
Cause Depending on any matter, supposd to be a breach of said
Act, or of any Offence against this Act, who shall not duly attend
according to the Summons, or shall Refuse to give Evidence of what
he or she knows of the matter in Question, such Offender shall for-
feit and pay for every Instance of such offence the sum of two pounds
And be it further Enacted That all giving lending or Commuting
of any of said Liquors, either as a reward or for Labour or Encour-
agement to Labour,
—that may Diminish the price of hire or wages,
or to Charge upon any other Commodity, or thing, whatsoever,
whereby the Person so giving or Lending or commuting may Di-
rectly'or Indirectly be remunerated, or reimbursed therefor shall
be esteemed Construed, and Adjudged, to be a Sale, 8l shall be Sub-
ject to the Regulations Provisions & Penalties aforesaid
This Act to be in force for term of One Year & no longer
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act for granting Liberty to Carry on a lottery To
Raise money for Building a Pier & forming a Basin in
THE Harbour at Gosport.
[Passed Sept. 24, 1767. 7 George III. Original Acts, voL 5, p. 117; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 61.]
Whereas a Petition has been Presented to the General Assembly,
by a Considerable number of Gentlemen representing that a Pier
properly placed and well built, in the harbour of Gosport might
form a Basin, which woud be greatly Serviceable by preventing
Damage to tlae Vessels belonging to the Inhabitants as well as
Strangers occasionally there. That the Charge woud bear no pro-
portion to the advantage that woud accrue by it
—That a lottery
woud be the most easy method of raising the Money as it is Proba-
ble many Persons not living in the Province, woud in that way be
Contributory to the design, as well as those who are well wishers
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to it here.—all which having been Considerd, and it appearing to
be a very useful thing if well Executed
—
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That Liber-
ty be & hereby is, Granted to Carry on a Public Lottery, to raise
a Sum for the End and Purpose of Building a Pier, and forming a
Basin, at said Gosport, not exceeding fifteen hundred Pounds Ster-
ling, to be applied to the use aforesaid
—And Samuel Penhallow
& Samuel Cutt Esq"^" Mess"^* Daniel Rogers William Knight and
George King jun'' all of Portsmouth in New Hampshire and the
Major part of them, are hereby Authorized, to Carry said Lottery
into execution, in such way form and manner as they shall judge
best, to promote & Effect the design thereof, which they shall
Compleat & finish within thirty Months from the Passing this
Act. And Henry Carter & Richard Talpy Esq" Cap* Joseph
Muchamore M"" James Hicky all of said Gosport and Samuel Cutt
Esq*" aforesaid are hereby appointed, and Authorized to Cause Said
Pier to be built, by the best ways & Means they can, they and the
Major part, and to Receive the money from the Man'agers of the
said Lottery as the same shall be Collected as they the said Per-
sons who are to cause said Pier to be built, shall proceed and want
the same, and their Receipt shall be a full discharge to the Manna-
gers
—But in Case the said Lottery shoud not be drawn at all, or
only in Part the money paid for Tickets not Drawn or shall not be
drawn within said Term shall be restored to the Purchasers and
the Man'agers shall give Public notice & repay the Same accord-
ingly and if any advantage & Profit shall be made by said Money
while in the Mannagers hands, the neat proceeds & profit shall be
for the use of the Gospel Minister in said Town of Gosport.—
And in Case the said undertakers shall find that the said Scheme is
Impracticable and that they cannot Carry the same into Execution
by Building Said Pier, & forming a Basin as aforesaid, but have
got the whole, or part of Said Money into their hands, not Expended
they shall return the Same to the Managers, by them to be placed
at Interest, as a fund and the neat Interest shall by them be applied to
the Support of the Ministry of the Gospel, at said Gosport and in
Case of the Death of any of them the Survivors of them may Chuse
another to the place or places of the Deceased
—And the said Man-
nagers and undertakers shall render an Account of their Proceed-
ings to the General Assembly to receive their further orders herein
as there shall be Occasion when thereto Required
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Said Managers before
they begin or undertake & Enter on the performance of the busi-
ness herein before assignd them, they shall severally make Solemn
Oath before some Magistrate of this Province well truly & faith-
fully to Execute the said Trust hereby so Reposed in them
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[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act to enable any Plantiff in Review of any Action
AGAINST A Person not an Inhabitant nor having any
Estate in this Province which can be Come at to be
ATTACHED TO SERVE THE WrITT ON THE ATTORNEY OR
Agent of the Defendant named in such Writt.
[Passed Feb. 23, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 2 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 63. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 261. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws,
1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas there is no Direction given by any Law of this Pro-
vince how a Writt of Review on any Person not an Inhabitant of
this Province who has no visible Estate that may be attached ; &
when a Personal Service cannot be made which gives such absent
Party the Liberty of reviewing a Judgement, which the Party
living or residing in the Province has not, which is not equitable.
For Remedy Whereof.
Be it enacted by the Governour, Council & Assembly, that any
Plantiff in Review, against any Person, who is not an Inhabitant
or not Resident in this Province, may Cause the Writt of Review
to be Served on the Agent or Attorney ; who indorsed the Original
Writt, if such Def* in review was Originally Pla^ or in Case such
Person was originally Defend*, then on the Attorney who appear'd
for the said Defendant at the Tryal when the Judgment Review'd
was recovered, & it shall be adjudged a good Service to read a
Writt of Summons to such Attorney, or by leaving a Copy of the
Writt at such Attorneys Dwelling House or last & usual Place of
Abode, & Such Service shall be adjudg'd legal Notice, & Service
of such Writ of Review, whether there be one or more Parties
Plantiffs or Defendants.
[CHAPTER i4.]
An Act for granting liberty to set up & Carry on a
Public Lottery to raise money for the building &
maintaining a bridge over Exeter River so call'd
from Stratham to Newmarket in this Province.
[Passed March 3, 1768. 8 Geo III. Recorded Acts, vol. 3, p. 64. See act of
Dec. 30, 1791-]
Whereas in & by an Act past in the 20*'^ year of his late Majesty's
Reign liberty was granted for the building a Bridge over said River,
at a place & in the manner therein express'd, which not having
been carried into Execution, many of the Inhabitants of this Pr'ov-
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ince have lately Petition 'd the General Assembly Setting forth the
Great benefit it would be to the Province in General if that design
was executed, which has hitherto been delay 'd for want of money,
& Praying leave to raise money by a Public Lottery for that pur-
pose, which having been duly Consider'd & the proposal appearing
to be for Public advantage.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Gov"" Council & Assembly that the
Persons hereinafter named be & hereby are Authoriz'd& Permitted
to set up & carry on a Public Lottery to raise money for the End
aforesaid in so many Classes & drafts, as they shall Judge proper, not
exceeding in the whole the Sum of One Thousand Pounds lawful
money of said Province—Provided the said Lottery be drawn & fin-
ish'd within the Term of Two years from the Passing of this Act.
And Andrew Wiggin & Walter Bryent Esq"^^ Deacon Stephen
Boardman, Cornet Thomas Wiggin, Lieut : Joseph Young &
Lieut : John Burley or the major part of them are hereby appointed
to be Managers of said Lottery, who shall be under Oath to be ad-
minister'd by any Justice of the peace—to the faithful discharge of
that Trust & shall duly pay all benefit Tickets according to the
Tenor & True meaning of their Scheme, & shall refund all Sum &
Sums of money that shall be paid for Tickets in case the said Lot-
tery shall not be drawn and compleated within the Term aforesaid.
And the said Managers or the Major part of them are hereby ap-
pointed & Authoriz'd to apply the money which they shall so raise,
by causing the said bridge to be built agreable to the Act afore-
said
;
with this difference that the Passage of Twenty Eight feet
shall be where the deepest water is, instead of the Pass=^ of Forty
five feet as mentioned in said Act, & the Forty five feet to be in the
next birth on the side of Newmarket, & the passage for Vessels
may be made in any manner that shall be more convenient than
that propos'd in said Act, & they shall cause the said bridge to be
finish 'd within one year after the said Lottery shall be finish'd &
they shall be allow'd their reasonable demand for their time &
trouble as the General Assembly shall judge proper, to whom they
shall render their acco't of their proceedings & all Charges & de-
mands concerning the Premises, & if any money shall remain after
the bridge shall be finish'd it shall be applied for the Support &
repairs thereof as the General Assembly shall order.
And be it further Enacted, by the Authority aforesaid that there
be a Convenient Highway each side of said Rivers from the Country
Road to said Bridge (when built) in the Town of Stratham to begin
where the S : E : end of said Bridge shall be, & from thence to run
South Easterly thro' the land of Andrew Wiggin Esq"" to the Coun-
try road as the road now goes, & in Newmarket to begin where the
North West end of said bridge shall be & from thence to run North
Westerly a strait line to the Country road near the Southerly side
of Philip Fowler's Garden: the said Road in both Towns to be
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three rods Wide & to be under the same regulations, as tho' it was
laid by the Quarter Sessions.
The Owners of the land giving the land for that purpose Which
they have engag'd to do. Provided they may have liberty to hang
& maintain two Gates on each side, which liberty is hereby
granted.
[CHAPTER 15.]
An Act in amendment of the Acts for Establishing
Fees belonging to the Several Officers in this Prov-
ince
[Passed March 12, 1768, 8 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 4 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 66. Laws, 1761 edition, part 2, p. 36; id. 1771 edition, part 2,
p. 26.]
Whereas by an Act pass'd in the 4*^ year of King George the
first and by another Act pass'd in the 4*"^ year of his Late Maj-
esty King George the Second the fees therein expressed were Estab-
blishd and appointed to be paid in bills of Credit of this Province
which by their Depreciation and the alteration of the Money the fees
appointed to be taken by the said Acts are become uncertain and are
moreover defective omitting Sundry Services often to be Done which
makes an Amendment necessary.
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That from
& after Passing of this Act the Establishment of the Fees belong-
ing to the Several Officers hereafter mentiond in this Province be as
follows.
Videlicet
Fees of Justices of the Peace in Civil Actions
For evr'y Writ of Summons or Writt of Attachment with Sum-
mons one Shilling
Sub poena for each Witness one penny half penny
Entering an Action or filing a Complaint Two Shillings
Writt of Execution Two Shillings
for Entering up Judgment nine pence
For Ev'ry Adjournment at the Request of Either Party one Shil-
ling
Attorney's Fees for drawing a Writt or pleading for a Defendant
Three Shillings
For filing Papers in the Case, Each one penny half penny
For taxing a bill of Cost, four pence
For Granting an Appeal 8l Taking Recognizance for Prosecution
one Shilling
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For Copies of the Case on an Appeal Eight Pence '^'^ Page of twenty
Eight Lines & Eight Words in a Line, that is for two hundred
& twenty four Words
And for ev'ry Copy less than Such a Page Six pence
For ev'ry Cirtificate on the Whole Copy of a Case Six pence
For Entering a Satisfaction of a Judgment on Record Six pence
For Taking Affidavitts out of Court for the Tryal of any Cause in
any Other Court one Shilling and if the Justice Shall Travel, to
Swear the Witness he shall be Allow 'd Twenty four Pence for
Ev'ry Ten Miles, his Travil to be Certified on the AfBdavitt also
how Far the Witness Travelled & how Long he Attended
In other Cases Examining & Entering Certificate Six pence
For Taking Affidavitts in Perpetuam one Shilling to Each Justice
For Taking the Acknowledgments of Instruments, with one or
more Seals if done at one Time Each Instrument one Shilling
For Granting a Warrant, & Swearing Appraizers in any Case one
Shilling & Six pence for Warrant & Administring the oath
For Swearing one or more Witnesses to the Execution of any In-
strument or Swearing any Person to an Account & Certifying
the Same one Shilling
In Criminal Actions
For Ev'ry Warrant for breach of the Peace or Other Criminal
offence Two Shillings—for the Attorney or Justice Who Draws
the Complaint and one to the Justice for Signing the Same
For Entr'y of the Complaint & Judgment, thereon the Same as in
Civil Actions two Shillings
For Recognizance and Appeal the same as in Civil Cases as also all
Copies of Cases and Filing of Papers
For Ev'ry order for binding over in Such Cases Wherein any Sup-
posed Offender is Liable by Law to be Tried at an higher Court
& Taking a Recognizance for their Appearance two Shillings
For letting any Person in Prison to bail in Such Cases as one or
more Justices has Cognizance two Shillings Each
For Ev'ry Examination wherein a Justice is by Law Authorized to
Take the Same two Shillings
Taking & Recording Confession of Criminals on Examination one
Shilling
In Cases of Forceable Entry and Detainer.
To the Justices for Ev'ry days Attendance Six Shillings Each
which is to be in full for all Process and Proceedings by him or
them Issued
For Witnesses in such Cases the same as in the Courts
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Justices Fees at the General Sessions of the Peace
For Each days Attendance at the Court to be paid out of the
Treasury four Shillings to Each by a Certificate from the Clerk
For ev'ry Licence to Retailers & Tavern keepers, three shillings,
one Third to be for the Clerk &. the Remainder to be put into
the Treasury
For Entry of Actions as in the Inferiour Court.
Ev'ry Recognizance in Criminal Cases, one Shilling, one Third
to the Clerk
In theHnferiour Court Justices Fees
For Ev'ry Action Entered, five Shillings & four pence
Ev'ry bill of Cost Taxed, Six pence
Ev'ry Appeal and Recognizance for Prosecuting, one Shilling
For Proving a deed in Court by Swearing the Witnesses, one
shilling
For Granting a Writ of Protection one Shilling
Clerk's Fees
For Every Action Entered, One Shilling & four pence
For Recording a Verdict, Eight pence
For Ev'ry Writt and Seal, Six pence
For Recording a Judgment, one Shilling
Summons When Goods are Attached, four pence
For Ev'ry Recognizance, one Shilling
Copies of all Cases & Papers as in the Justices Fees.
For Every Execution, one Shilling & four pence
For Ev'ry Continuance, Eight pence
For Entering a Satisfaction of Judgment, Eight pence
For a Writ of Protection, one Shilling
For Each Venire to be paid out of the Province Treasury by order
of the Courts, three pence
For a Writt of Facias Habere Possessionem, two Shillings
Entering an Appearance of Record at the Request of Either Party,
four pence
Examining Each bill of Cost, six pence
Filing Papers, one penny Each
Clerk of the Sessions Fees.
For Entering a Complaint or Indictment the Same as an Action at
the Inferiour Court one shilling & four pence
For Every Warrant for Criminals one Shilling
For Ev'ry Subpeena for Witnesses one penny half penny
For discharging a Recognizance Eight pence
Ev'ry Recognizance one Shilling
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For Examining & Casting the Grand Jury's Accounts Yearly &
order thereon to the Treasurer by the direction of the Court, one
shilling & sixpence to be paid by the Province Treasurer
For Ent'ring up Judgment or Entring Satisfaction of Judgment
on Record one shilling
For Copies as before Eight pence ^ Page
For filing papers one penny Each
For Transmitting to the Select men of Every Town the Names of
. Such Persons in Such Towns Licensed the year before the Last
Choice of Select men Three pence to be paid by the Person Li-
censed
SuPERiouR Court Justices Fees.
For Ev'ry Action Enter'd Sixteen vShillings
For Ev'ry Complaint Enter'd Sixteen Shillings
For Taking Special bail to the Judges two Shillings
For Allowing an Habeas Corpus to the Judges one shilling & four
pence
For Taxing Each bill of Cost, Eight pence
For hearing & Granting Petitions the same as Complaints Sixteen
Shillings
For Granting a Writt of Protection one Shilling
For Granting Ev'ry Appeal to the Court of Appeals two Shillings
For Proving a Deed in Court one Shilling
For ev'ry Criminal Tryal where the Criminal is Acquitted to be
paid out of The Treasury by the Clerks Certificate Signed by
the Chief Justice as in Other Cases
Clerk of Superiour Court. Fees
For Ev'ry Entry of Actions four shillings
For Entering a Complaint for not Prosecuting an Appeal two shil-
lings
For Entering a Judgment & Recording it at Large two shillings
For a Writ of Review three Shillings
For a Scire Facias three Shillings
For a Writ of Execution one shilling & six pence
For a Writ of Habere Facias Possessionem three shillings & Six
pence
For a Writ of Habeas Corpus two shillings
For Copies of all Records Papers & Cases nine pence Every Page
of Twenty Eight Lirtes & Eight Words in a Line or Two hun-
dred & Twenty Four Words Any Part Less than a Page Six
pence
For Entering an Appearance at the Request of any Party Six pence
For Entering on Record, a Satisfaction of a Judgment, Eight pence
For Examining a bill of Cost, Eight pence
For Every Continuance at the Request of Either Party one shil-
ling
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For filing Papers one penny half penny Each
For Proving a Deed in Court & Certifying the Same one Shilling
For Each Venire to be paid out of the Province Treasury on the
Justices Cirtificate three pence
For Every Writ & Seal other than Those before mentioned two
Shillings
For Ev'ry Subpeena for a Witness one penny half penny
For Ev'ry Recognizance one Shilling
For Ev'ry appeal to the Court of Appeals and Recognizance one
Shilling
For a Writ of Protection one shilling
For Discharging a Recognizance one Shilling
For Every Certificate on a Copy of a Whole Case on an appeal or
Review Six pence.
Sheriff's Fees.
For the Service of a Writt of Summons or Scire Facias Either by
Reading it to the Defendant or by Leaving a Copy One Shil-
ling for Each Defendant
For Service of a Capias or Attachment Without a Summons one
Shilling & four pence for Every Defendant
For Service of an Attachment with Summons one Shilling and
four pence for Each Defendant
For a Bail bond to be paid by the Person bailed, one Shilling
For Serving a Writt of Facias Habere Possessionem, the Same as
for Serving the Original Writt on which it Was Obtained with
Poundage for the Costs as in Personal Actions
For Levying Executions in Personal Actions for the first Twenty
Pounds Nine pence on the pound, above Twenty to Forty Pounds
four pence only on the pound from Forty to an hundred Pounds
two pence on the Pound & for all Above an hundred Pounds one
penny p"^ pound
For Travell for the Service of Each Execution or Writt in mean
Process to him directed
,
two pence '^ mile, the Travel to be Com-
puted from the place of Service to the Court to Which the Writt
or Execution is Returnable, by the Way that is most Commonly
used
;
& When there are Several Persons in the Same Writt or
Execution upon Whom it is Served, the Travell shall be Compu-
ted to the Remotest of Them & but one Travell or no more to
be Allow'd for the Travell than if it was Served on one Person
The travelling Fees & Fees of Service to be Indorsed on the
Writt that in mean Process the Party may know What to Charge
in his bill of Costs & in the Case of Executions, may be able to
Support a Complaint if Oppress 'd & the Officer shall Receive no
more than he Indorses
For Summoning Witnesses in Civil Causes no more than the Party
is Allow'd when he does it viz One Shilling
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For Serving an Execution upon a Judgment of Court for Partition
of Real Estates to the sheriff five Shillings ^"^ day & for Travell
& Expences three pence ^"^ mile. Each Juror two shillings p''
Day & for Travel three pence p"" mile Each.
For Ev'ry Tryal Eight pence to be paid with the Jury's Fees
For Ev'ry Default four pence
For making out Ev'ry Precept for the Choice of Representatives
sending the same to the Towns Respectively & making Return
one Shilling & four pence to be paid out of the Treasury
To the Officer Attending the Grand Jury Each day two shillings
Each Day
To the Officer Attending the Petty Jury nine pence ev'ry Case
For dispersing Venire's from the Clerk of the Superiour Court &
the Province Treasures Warrants to be paid out of the Treasury
four pence Each
For dispersing & sending Proclamations to the Respective Places
directed Six pence Each to be paid out of the Treasury
Coroner's Fees.
For Serving Writts of Every kind the Same as the Sheriff's as also
for Travell
For Every Tryal Where the Sheriff is Concerned Eight pence
For Taking an Inquisition (to be paid of the Estate of the dece'^)
five shillings if more Than one at the Same time Seven shillings
& Six pence if no Estate to be paid out of the Treasury
For Travelling in Expence for Taking an Inquisition four shill-
ings Each day
The Foreman of the Jury three Shillings, & Ten miles to be Ac-
counted a day's Travell one shilling
—
"^^ day, ev'ry other Juror
two shillings & sixpence & Travell the Same as the Foreman
To the Constable for his Expences Summoning the Jury & Atten-
dance four shillings '^'' day Constables to be paid for the Service
of Writts 8l Warrants Directed to him as the Sheriff's
Cryers Fees
For Calling and Counting the Jury when First Settled four pence
For Ev'ry Default or Non Suit Eight pence
For Every Verdict Eight pence to be paid with the Jurie's Fees
Judge of Probate and Register's Fees
For Granting Administration or Guardianship Six Shillings In-
cluding the bonds Letters of Guardianship & Administration
whereof Two thirds to the Register, If more than one Minor to
be put under the Same Guardian at the Same Time then for
Every one, above one to the Judge Six pence and to the Regis-
ter, one shilling
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For Taking the proof of Will or Codicil Entring the oaths of the
Witnesses & Certifying the Same & Recording the Whole, if
but one Page six shillings Whereof Two thirds to the Register,
if more than one Page Then for Ev'ry Such, Page The same as
Above mentioned for the Clerk of The Superiour Court to the
Register only
For all Copies made by the Register Nine pence a Page, the Pages
Containing as aforesaid, & for any part Less than a Page Six
pence
For Allowing, & examining, accounts of Administration or Guar-
dianship Two shillings a Page
For Allowing & Making a decree on such Accounts three Shil-
lings
For Recording said Accounts- the same as to a Clerk of the Supe*"
Court.
For Every Allowance & Confirmation of the division of any Real
Estate three Shillings.
For Recording such division to the Register by the Page as the
Clerk Aforesaid
For Every Citation, one shilling To the Register
For Ev'ry order or Warrant for dividing Real Estates, one shilling
to the Judge & to the Register, two shillings
For Ev'ry Commission to Examine Claims on Insolvent Estates,
two shillings to the Register, & for an Order from the Judge,
one shilling
For making the Proportion among the Creditors of an Insolvent
Estate, to be Allow 'd six shillings for Every twenty Creditors,
& in that proportion for a Greater Number ; for a Copy Thereof,
for the Administrator or Executor & Recording the Whole, as
the Clerk of the Superiour Court by the Page
To the Judge for a decree or order to the Executor or Administra-
tor to pay the Several Creditors, According to the Computation
& Proportion aforesaid, two shillings
For a Quietus to the Judge, one Shilling, to the Register, one
Shilling
For attending a dispute. Concerning the Right of Parties in any
Case & an hearing by Counsel, Six shillings. Including the de-
cree Thereon, between the Judge & the Register Equally
For Granting an Appeal to the Supreme Probate, & for Taking
bond for Prosecution, three Shillings, To be Equally divided as
above
For Passing an Order for putting any bond in Suit, two Shillings
to the Judge & Register, to be divided Equally
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Fees in the Secretarys Office.
For Ev'ry Certificate under the Seal of the Province, three ShiV
lings V
For Every Warrant, three Shillings
For Ev'ry Bond by the Law to be Taken by the Secretary, three
Shillings
For Ev'ry Petition to the General Assembly, three shillings
For Ev'ry bill of Health, three Shillings
For all Copies, Nine pence Containing as Aforesaid, & Six pence
for Less than a Page.
For Every Commission for any Office under the Province Seal for
Places of profit. Six Shillings, to be paid by the Person Com-
missioned
For Ev'ry order of Council for the benefit of Particular Persons
which lays before the Council only, two shillings
For Ev'ry Writ for Electing Assembly Men directed to the Sheriff,
five Shillings, To be paid out of the Publick Revenue
For Entering the Publick and Private Acts or Laws into a book,
to be paid by Government by the Page, as Aforesaid
For all Military Commissions, & Commissions for Special Justices
of Courts, & all Commissions for Standing Courts, to be paid
out of the Publick Revenue, three Shillings Each Commission
For Entry of Actions to Come before the Court of Appeals, for
Judgment, Taxing Costs, & Ev'ry other Act of the Court, Six
shillings
For Entry of an Appeal from the Judge of Probate & Recording
Decree Thereon, Six Shillings
For Taxing Each bill of Cost, one Shilling
For a Warrant to Survey Lands or Other Real Estate to Ascer-
tain the Value, to know if the Court of Appeals Can Sustain
the Suit, one Shilling
For a Warrant of Division of any Real Estate upon an Appeal to
the Supreme Probate, two Shillings
For Entry of any Decree Relating to the Allowance of any Will
on Appeals as Aforesaid, two Shillings
Court of Admiralty's Fees.
To the Advocate for drawing a Libel, six Shillings
To the Judge for allowing the same, six Shillings
To the Register for filing, five Shillings & four pence
For a Citation for appearance Seal & Service, viz*
To the Judge, two Shillings & Eight pence
To the Register, two Shillings & Eight pence
To the Marshall, three shillings & three pence for Service
For a Summons for Witnesses & Seal Viz*
To the Judge, one shilling & nine pence
To the Register, one Shilling & nine pence
For Filing papers & Taxing Costs, Viz*
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To the Judge, one Shilling & nine pence
To the Register, one shilling & nine pence
For an Interlocutory decree of Recording viz*
To the Judge, six Shillings
To the Register, one shilling & nine pence
To the Marshall, five Shillings & four pence
To the Cryer, one shilling & nine pence
To the Register for an Enactment, one shilling & four pence
For decree definitive & Recording, viz*
To the Judge, Sixteen Shillings
To the Register, six Shillings
To the Marshall, for Every Evidence, vSummoned within a Mile of
the Court, Six pence ; if above one Mile of the Court, three pence
^^ mile
To the Marshall for bail bond, to be paid by the Person bailed, one
Shilling
For Levying Execution, the Same as the Sheriff
For Travell, as in the Sheriff's Fees
For Executing a Warrant for Debtors, deserters, &c on board a
Ship at the Wharfe, five shillings & four pence ; if at New Castle,
or up the River above Portsmouth, twelve Shillings
For Taking a Vessell into Custody, upon an Arrest for Wages,
Eight Shillings
For taking Ev'ry Evidence in Court & Summoning Viz*
To the Judge, Six pence
To the Register, six pence
To the Marshall, six pence
To the Advocate Fees, Eight shillings
For drawing an Information on penal Statute, Eight shillings
For pleading thereto till decree Obtained, Eight shillings
To the Register, for a Copy of a Libel, one shilling & four pence-
For a Copy of an Information, two shillings & three pence
For a Copy of a Decree, two shillings & six pence
For a Retraxit viz* To the Judge, four shillings & six pence
To the Register, Two Shillings & three pence
To the Marshall, one shilling & nine pence
To the Door keeper, Six pence
For a Warrant of Appraizement, or Survey, & for Debtors or de-
serters, viz
To the Judge, two shillings & Eight pence
To the Register, five shillings & four pence
For Ev'ry Condemnation of Ships or goods, five P*" Cent
for the Court dues. Viz Two thirds To the Judge
Two thirds of the other third To the Register
And the Remainder To the Marshall
For all Money's Paid into Court on Condemnations of Goods, four
pounds & a half "^r Cent Poundage Viz*
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To the Judge, one third
To the Register, Two thirds
For Sailors Wages, Six pence, on the Pound to the Register for
Adjusting Their Accounts
To the Register for Entering Every Motion for an Appeal, Six
Shillings
To the Judge for Allowing or Disallowing Thereof, Twelve shil-
lings
For Copies of Every Case, as the Clerk of the Superior Court ^
Page Containing as Aforesaid, & Six pence for Less
To the Register For Ev'ry Adjournment nine Pence
To the Register for Ev'ry bond or Enactment in Court book four
Shillings & Six pence
Ditto for an Appearance one Shilling & Six pence
To the Marshall for Summoning Appraizers Each one Shilling &
Eight pence
To the Doorkeeper & Bell.—one Shilling
GoALERS Fees.
For Ev'ry Turnkey on Each Prisoner Committed three Shillings
Viz Eighteen pence Inwards and Eighteen pence At Going Out
For Each Person's Diet ^ week five Shillings
Grand Jurors Fees.
The Foreman Two Shillings & Six pence '^'' day Each Other
Grand Juror Two Shillings
Petit Jurors Fees
The Foreman in Ev'ry Cause, at the Superior Court one Shilling
& Six pence and one Shilling to Each Other Juror.
To the Jury of the Inferiour Court & Court of General Sessions of
the peace one Shilling to the foreman & Nine pence to Each other
Juror in Evry Cause.
To the Parties & Witnesses at Every of the Courts Aforesaid to be
Allow'd Attendance Eighteen pence Each person one day Every
Ten Miles Travel Eighteen pence to Each
Recorders Fees.
For Recording & Certifying Ev'ry deed nine pence a Page Con-
taining the Number of Words aforesaid ; & Six pence when
Less than a Page & for the Certificate Thereon of the Time
when the book & Page & Where Recorded three pence
For all other Certificates by him made Relating to the Records or
any matter Therein & three pence besides for Examining Each
book for Discharging a Mortgage or Entry Thereof in the Mar-
gin as the Law directs one Shilling
The Town Clerk's Fees, to be Computed by the Same Rule.
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Notary Publick's Fees
For Ev'ry Protest under Seal Six shillings
For Evry Certificate under Seal three Shillings
For Recording Protests & all Copies nine pence ^"^ Page Compu-
ting the Pages, as Aforesaid, for Less than a Page six pence
For Waiting on any Person to demand payment, or Witness any
matter & Certifying the Same under Seal Six Shillings
Attorneys Fees.
For Evry bill of Cost to be Taxed at the Inferiour Court for Draw-
ing the Writt blank & Fee Eight Shillings
For Ev'ry bill of Cost to be Taxed at the Superiour Court when
the Case is Tried by the Jury Twelve shillings
For Ev'ry Complaint Enter'd at the Superiour Court Including
Drawing the Complaint Eight Shillings
For the Kings Attorney for Every Indictment against the Criminal
to be paid out of the Treasury when the Criminal is Acquitted
to be Certified as Aforesaid Twelve shillings
Court of Appeals^Fees.
For Every member of the Council that sets in the Cause Six Shil-
lings for Entering Ev'ry Action
For Taxing Evry bill of Cost two Shillings
For an Order for Survey of Land or Other Estate to Ascertain the
Value two Shillings
At the Supreme Court, for Entring ev'ry appeal from Ev'ry decree
of Judge of Probate Six Shillings—to Each Member
Governour's Fees.
For ev'ry Register for a Vessell Six Shillings
For Every Bounty Certificate Six Shillings
For Evry Pass for Foreign Vessells Three Shillings
For Ev'ry Pass to the Fort, one shilling & six pence
And Be it further Enacted That if any Person or Persons shall
Demand or take any greater fee or fees for any of the Services Men-
tioned in this Act than is herein Provided & Declared he or they
Shall Forfeit & Pay to the Person or Persons injured the sum of
Ten pounds for every Such Offence to be recoverd in the Common
Course of the Law by Action of Debt, besides being Liable to an
Action for Damages by & for the party Injured—
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Term of five Years &
no Longer
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[CHAPTER 16]
An Act to Enable the Proprietors of the Town of Bos-
CAWEN TO Levy & Collect the Money they Have or
SHALL Vote to be raised for the Ends therein De-
clared—
[Passed March 18, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 6 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 77.]
Whereas the said Proprietors of Boscawen have by their Agents
Petitiond the General Assembly Representing that the said Proprie-
tors had at Several Different times Voted to Assess the said Proprie-
tors so much a Right as was necessary to Answer their Purposes
and Particularly lately for raising money to Purchase a Lot or par-
cel of Land for the Encouragement of a Minister of the Gospel to
Settle among them but none but the free Generous and Public
Spirited among them woud pay & the others resting on the Defect
of the Law respecting Proprietors, by not making their Several
Particular Severd & Private lots of Land Liable to the Payment of
Their respective parts & proportion of Such Assessment—Neglect
to Pay the Same To the Great Detriment of their Affairs & Preju-
dice of the growth of the place and Cultivation the Lands there And
thereupon Praying to be Enabled by an Act to Levy such Assess-
ments on the Particular Severd Lots of the Delinquent Proprietors
which appearing reasonable & necessary to be done in all such
Cases where the Proprietors have Severd all the Township & hold
nothing in Common but one or two appropriated Lots Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That for any
Sum or Sums of Money which have been regularly voted assessed
&, agreed to be raised on each Proprietors right in said Township or
that shall be so Agreed upon, the Lots of Land of any Proprietor
that are laid out in severalty shall be Liable & Subjected to be
Seized Taken & Sold to pay of Such Proprietors share part & propor-
tion of any Assessment who shall neglect to pay the same in the
Common way Prescribed by the Collector or Collectors for payment
thereof and Such Collector or Collectors is & hereby Are Author-
ized & Impowerd to Seize Sell & dispose of any of Said Lots or so
much thereof as will raise Money due from Such Delinquent Pro-
prietor & to Execute a good & Valid Deed to the Purchaser as their
shall be Occasion of all the Estate Inheritance & right said Pro-
prietor had therein at the time of the vSeizure the said Collector Ob-
serving the rules prescribed to Collectors in the Case of Common
Lands by the Law of said Province in that Case Provided
This Act to be in force for the Term of two Years & no Longer
34
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[CHAPTER i7.]
An Act For Assessing the Lands in Rochester towards
Repairing the high Ways runing thro' Said Town—
[Passed March 19, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 8 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 78.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the Town of Rochester in this Prov-
ince have Petitiond the General Assembly Representing That by
the Increasing Settlements in the Conntry above them much Travel-
ling was Occasion'd thro' said Town & the CommonWays lead-
ing into the Country, run a great Length in said Town That the
repairs of Said Ways as well as building of Bridges necessarily fell
upon the Inhabitants aforesaid who ownd but very little of the un-
improved Lands which woud be greatly advanced in Value by Such
High Ways runing thro them And Praying That a Tax might be
laid on the Lands there of One half penny an Acre for a Certain
term to Raise money to be Applied to the Ends aforesaid.
Which has been notified, & nothing Material having been Ob-
jected, & the Petition appearing to be reasonable—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That there
be & hereby is a Tax or Assessment of One half pen'y an Acre, on
all the Land in said Rochester, both Improved & unimproved, for
the Term of two Years, from the time of Passing this Act, to be
paid by the Owners of said Land, to the Select Men of Said Town,
by the Last Day of October yearly to be by them applied, to the
repairs mending or making the high Ways & bridges thro' said
Town as they shall find Occasion—And for Securing of said Pay-
ment the Land of every Owner & Proprietor of Land there shall
hereby be Subjected and so much thereof Liable to be Seized taken
and Sold as will be Sufficient to raise the money due from each res-
pective Proprietor or Owner in Default of payment by the time afore-
said which may be done by the Said Select Men or the Major part
of them And for this Purpose they may Sell any Part of the Land
of those making Default as aforesaid whether laid out in »Severalty
or undivided Observing the rules of the Law Prescribed to Collec-
tors of the Proprietors of Common & undivided Lands and the said
Select Men or Major part of them are hereby Authorized to Execute
Deeds of Such Lands as they shall have Occasion—Provided Never-
theless any of any of said Proprietors or owners of Land in said
Rochester may Pay his part of Said Tax by Labour on said Ways at
two shillings a Day finding himself, under the Care & Direction of
said Select Men. Who shall render an Account of their Applica-
tion of said Money & Labour and all their proceedings herein to
the General Assembly as soon as may be Conveniently done after
the Expiration of Said Term.—•
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An act for a new Proportion of the Province Tax to Each
Town, & parish, within this province ; & to Enable the
TreasurerTO Issue his Warrants for the Same annually
[Passed March 22, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 9 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 79. See additional act of June 4, 1768.]
Whereas Since the last Proportion for a province Tax there
is a Considerable Alteration in the towns & parishes mentioned
in Said proportion & many Towns & places not mentioned in
Said proportion now So Improved that they Ought to pay their
proportion to the province Tax according to their Circumstances
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
& by the Authority of the same That y^ Treasurers warrants may
Issue & he is hereby Directed to Issue the same annually at or
Before the Last Day of may to the towns & parishes hereafter
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Newhopkinton
New Ipswich .
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within Each of Said places Respectively, and Daniel Sanborn Esq""
some time in Said month at his Election Shall Call a meeting of the
freeholders & Inhabitants of Sanborn Town for the Same Purpose
within Said Town and Hugh Wilson Esq"^ shall some Time in said
month as aforsaid Call a meeting of the freeholders and Inhabitants
of Duplin for the Ends Aforsaid and all the Officers which Shall
be Chosen for the Ends afors^ Shall be under Oath to be administred
by the nearest Justice of the peace for the faithful Discharge of their
Respective Trusts and Shall be Liable to the penalties Inflicted on
officers of that name in any Town in this province for Default of Dis-
chargingtheDuty Enjoyn'd bylaw on them Respectively for neglect-
ing the duty hereby directed to be done by the Officers herein Ap-
pointed as aforsaid and the Assessors in Such Cases Respectively so
to be Chosen & Sworn Shall hereby have full power to Notify the
next annual meeting of said Inhabitants and freeholders Respect-
ively and So in Succession as in Case of Regular Corporations till
said places be Incorporated
—
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[FIFTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at PortS7noiith^ Four Sessions^ May //, lySS^ to April /j,
777/.]
[OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.]
John Wentworth, Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Secretary.
George Jaffrey, Treasurer.
Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Jr., Clerk of the Council.
Peter Oilman, Speaker of the House.
Meshech Weare, Clerk of the House.




Mark Hunking Wentworth, Portsmouth.







*Died February 6, 1769.
•*Died October 28, 1769.
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\_^First Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ May //, /<5*, /p, 20^ 21^ 2j^
24, 2S, 26, 2y, 28, JO, 31; June /, 2, j, 4, <5, 7, 8, g ; July 5 ;
August 2j^ 24^ 23^ 26^ ^7, 2g ; October 18^ /p, 20^ 21^ 22^ 24^ 23^
26^ ^7, 28^ 2g^ 1/68.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act In Addition to an Act Intitled an Act For
Erecting &. Constituting a New Parish in the West-
ern Part of Dover in this Province—
[Passed May 26, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 10; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 82. See act of May 31, 1755.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of Madbury have Represented by their
Petition to the General Assembly That the said Parish was Erected
by an Act passd in the year One thousand Seven hundred & fifty
four Invested with Power to make rates Taxes & Assessments To
Support the Ministry of the Gospel Schools and the Poor within
Said Parish But Remain'd as they were before the Passing said Act
with respect to the Assessing their Proportion of the Province Tax
the Maintenance & Repairs of High Ways Bridges & other things
not Containd in said Act That it woud be much more Convenient
for the said Parish to be distinct and Separate in all Parochial Con-
cerns as well as in regard to the Particular affairs aforesaid and
thereupon they Prayd that they might be Invested with all those
Powers & Authorities necessary to those Ends-—Of which Petition
the Town of Dover has been Informed and have Signified that they
had no Objection to the Granting Said Petition
—Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Parish of Madbury Comprehending all the Polls & Estates
within the bounds & Limits expressed in the aforesaid Act be and
hereby is Separated from and distinct in all Parochial & ministerial
matters and Affairs that relate to the Support of the Gospel the
Maintenance of an Orthodox Ministry of the Gospel among them
the Support & Maintenance of Schools the Repairs of High Ways
the Maintenance & Support of the Poor the Assessing & Levying
the Province Tax the Building & Repairing of Bridges and any
other matter expressed in the former Act aforesaid or which relates
to & is Connected with the Same Articles matters & things herein
expressed and the said Polls & Estates are hereby exempted from
all Obligation to do any duty Concerning the Premises in Dover of
which they were Once a part and are hereby Invested with all Pow-
ers & Authorities & Intitled to all the Privileges of any other Par-
ish according to Law Touching and Concerning the matters &
things aforesaid
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[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Erecting & Incoporating a New Parish in
THE SOUTHERLY PART OF HamPTON FaLLS IN THIS PRO-
VINCE.—
[Passed June 3, 1768. 8 George 11 1. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 12 ; recorded Acts,
vol. 3, p. 83. Seabrook v. Fowler, 67 N. H., 431.]
Whereas a Considerable Number of the Inhabitants of the south-
erly & Westerly Part of Hampton Falls, have petitioned the General
Assembly to be sett off from the old, & Erected into a new Parish,
which has not been opposed. And a Committee of the General
Assembly have been appointed to fix a Line between the Parish
proposed to be set off, & the old Parish Who have performed that
Service & made their Return which has been accepted.
Therefore,
Be it Enacted by the Governour, Council & Assembly, That
there be, & hereby is, a new parish, Erected & Incorporated in
Hampton Falls, by the following Boundaries Viz* A Line begin-
ning on Kensington Line near Joseph Brown's Dwelling House at
a Road Called Horse hill Road, & following said Road down to a
bridge below Weare's Mill then runs Easterly on the North Line of
Elisha Brown's Land to the North East Corner thereof, by the
Quakers Parsonage so call'd then following the Road that leads by
Henry Thresher's house to the Country Road then following the
Line between Land of Abraham Dow & Ralph Butler & Isaac
Brown, & between Land of said Dow & Land of Meshech Weare
Esq"" to the South East Corner of said Weare's Marsh at Brown's
River so called then following said River to the Western End of the
Parsonage Island so Called Then round on the Southern & Eastern
Sides of said Island to the aforesaid River, & to the Mouth thereof,
shall be the Dividing Line between the old Parish of Hampton Falls
& said new Parish, which Contains all that Part of Hampton Falls,
which lays southerly of said Line & Easterly of Kensington Line,
& all the Polls & Estates Within said Boundaries are hereby Erected
& Incorporated into a New parish by the Name of Sea-brook &
Invested with all the Legal Powers & Authorityes & Enfranchised
with the same Rights, Liberties, & Priviledges that any other Parish
in this Province has & Enjoys, & are hereby Exenorated & Dis-
charged of & from any Duties, Taxes, & Services, which they were
heretofore bound to do & perform at Hampton Falls, (Except as
hereinafter Declared) & are also hereby excluded from joining with
Hampton Falls in Voting about & Concerning any Parochial or
Town Affairs saving to Particular Persons their Rights & Privi-
ledges by Law Established. And be it further Enacted That the
high Ways which are part of the boundary shall be Divided re-
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paired, & Maintained as follows, Viz* from the beginning of Henry
Threshers Way so called by the Country Road to the Quaker's
Parsonage so called, & from the West side of the bridge below
Weare's Mill, to Kensington Line by the new Parish & all the Resi-
due of said highways by the Parish of Hampton Falls aforesaid,
And as it is Agreed that the Province Rate now proportion'd to
Hampton Falls, shall be Divided between said Parishes, It is also
agreed between them that the said New Parish pay two fifth Parts
thereof Annually till a New Proportion be made & the Treasurer
of said Province is hereby Directed to Issue his Warrants accord-
ingly. And as there are within the Limits of said New Parish many
People who are by Profession Quakers, Who have no Concern with
the Choice & Maintainance of the Minister settled by the other
People of said Parish, It is therefore hereby Enacted, that the party
in said Parish, Commonly Called the Presbyterians shall Cho'se all
Officers Necessary to Carry on their Affairs Relating to the Choice
Settlement & Maintainance of a Minister of the Gospel & the build-
ing : & Repairing of their Meeting House from Time to Time as
there shall be Occasion in a seperate Manner at another Meeting
Without any Connection with the Common Concerns of the Parish,
Which Officers so Chosen shall have the same Authority in the busi-
ness & Service for which they shall be Chosen as Officers of the
same Name have by Law in other Parishes & shall Act under Oath,
& be Chosen in succession as other parish Officers are in which
Election of such Officers the Quakers shall have no Vote. Pro-
vided Nevertheless that any Person in either of said Parishes shall
have Liberty to poll off into the other with their Estates at any
Time within two Months after passing of this Act by giving in
their Names & Informing the select Men of each Parish of their
Design & the Number of Male Polls belonging to those who are
Householders, who shall so poll off into the other Parish Respect-
ively. And any Person owning any Real Estate in either of said
Parishes Who is an Inhabitant of some other Parish or Town may
within that Time Determine to which of said Parishes, his said Es-
tate shall belong & shall Declare thesame to the select Men as afore-
said. And the like Time to be allow'd to Young Men whose names
were given in as aforesaid after their Arrival at full Age Who shall
in like Manner give in their Names & Declare to which of said
Parishes they join & will be Deemed to belong. & the like Time
shall be allowed to any Person within the Meaning of this Act, who
is absent out of the Province at the Time of passing the Same after
their return
Provided also that all Debts due from said Hampton Falls or any
Demand on them for any Thing done before the Settlement of M""
Wingate as their Minister shall be paid by the Whole Parish as tho'
this Act had never been made, and the Taxes made Since his Set-
tlement for his support to Remain to be Settled & Determined in
the Course of the Law—unless agreed by the Parties—
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And Samuel Collins is hereby appointed and Authorized to Call
the first meeting of the Parishioners of Said Parish for the Transact-
ing the General & Common Business of said Parish And M'' Win-
throp Gove is hereby appointed and authorized to call a Meeting of
the said Presbyterians & those Concerned in the Ministerial Affairs
aforesaid and Each of them is hereby Directed to give fourteen
Days Notice of the time Place & design of said Meeting by Posting
up a Notification thereof at the Meeting Houses in said Parish
[CHAPTERS.]
AN ACT IN ADDITION TO AN ACT, MADE AND PASSED IN THIS
PRESENT YEAR OF HIS MajESTYS REIGN, InTITLED AN ACT
FOR A NEW PROPORTION OF THE PROVINCE TaX TO EaCH
Town and parish within this province & to Enable,
THE Treasurer to Issue his Warrants for the Same
annually—
[Passed June 4, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 13 ; recorded
Acts, vol 3, p. 86. See act of March 22, 1768. j
Whereas in and By an act of the General Assembly of this prov-
ince made and passed in this present year of his majesties Reign,
it is among Other things Enacted, "That whereas there were Sun-
"dry places in Said province, not Incorporated, the Inventorys of
"Whose Rateable Estates were Returned, but no Method Settled
"whereby their proportion of the province Tax might be Asses-
"sed—Therefore That John Goffe EsqS Col' John Hale Esq^ Dan-
"iel Samborn Esq*^, & Hugh Wilson Esq"", Should respectively Call
"meetings of The freeholders and Inhabitants of Such Unincor-
"porated places. Respectively innumerated in Said act, Sometime
"in the month of may then next, for the Choice of Such Officers
"as were Necessary for Raising & paying their Respective propor-
"tions of the province Tax, for the Current Year, and Whereas
"the Said John Goffe, John Hale, Daniel Sandborn, & hugh Wil-
"son Esq""^ have not been able to Effect the Calling of said meet-
"ings within the Said month of may, and the Same remains Neces-
"sary to be Done."—Be it Therefore enacted by the Governor,
Council, & Assembly, that the said Time for Calling said meet-
ings, be & hereby is Lengthened out to the Last day ol august Next,
and that all Officers that may be Chosen Agreable to the Directions
of Said Act, for the purposes therein Mentioned, on or before the
Said Last day of August next. Shall have Equal power & Author-
ity in the Exercise of their Respective Offices, & Trusts, with any
Other Like Officers Chosen by any Incorporated Towns in this
province.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act To Enable Three of the Sons of Daniel Rogers
OF Portsmouth Apothecary to add the Name Rindge
to their Christian Name—
[Passed June 8, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 15 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 87.]
Whereas the Said Daniel Rogers hath Petitiond the General As-
sembly for leave to Bring in a bill to Enable his three Sons viz :
Thomas Daniel and Nathaniel to add to & take as part of their
Christian Name Rindge which was the Sur Name of their Mater-
nal Grandfather To Prevent the uncertainty & Confusion which
might probably happen by Reason of many others having the
same Name as they are called at Present by, And as it might show
a Regard to the Memory of their Said Grandfather—which having
been Considerd and Judged Proper to be allowd—
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Daniel Rogers be & hereby is Authorized to add to the Christian
names of his vSaid Sons as Desired and the Said Thomas to take the
Christian name of Thomas Rindge and the said Daniel to take the
Christian Name of Daniel Rindge and the said Nathaniel the Christ-
ian name of Nathanael Rindge and shall be so called & named and
Authorized to Purchase take & hold any Estate which shall be
Convey'd to them or either and Each of them by the Name afore-
said with the Sur Name Rogers and also to Convey any Estate
which they may when of full Age Legally Convey by the said
Christian & Surnames and may Sue & be Sued by those names
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act To Continue in force An Act past in the Sev-
enth Year of his Majesty's Reign Entituled "An Act
"for Ascertaining the Excise granted on Spirituous
"Liquors retaild in this Province by an Act past in
"the fifth Year of George the Second in Lawful
"Money and for Preventing fraud & Deceit by avoid-
"iNG A Discovery of what is retail'd & Enforcing the
"Due & Regular Payment of Such Excise."
[Passed Oct. 21, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 16; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 88. See act of Sept. 24, 1767.]
Whereas the said Act is found to be Serviceable by ascertain^
the Value of the Excise and thereby Increasing the Revenue and as
the Said Act was in force no longer than till the twenty fourth Day
of September Last it will be of Public Service to Continue the same
for the term of One Year longer.
Therefore
Re it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That the
said Act shall be and hereby is Declared to be in full force for the
Term of One Year from the said twenty fourth Day of September
Last and every Clause matter & thing therein Contained Shall be
so taken Construed & adjudged Accordingly.—
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act for Supplying the Treasury of this Province
WITH THE Sum of Two thousand & two hundred Pounds
Lawful Money for the Current Year to be Applied
as is therin Declared
[Passed Oct. 24, 1768. 8 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 17; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 89.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That there
be & hereby is Granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the Sum
of two thousand and two hundred pounds Lawful money to be Lev-
ied on the Polls & Estates of His Majesty's Subjects within this
Province and all Such Estates as are by Law Subjected to taxation
within the same to be paid by them within the Town Parish or
Place to which they Respectively belong, which Towns Parishes
& Places that are by Law Subjected to pay their proportion of the
Province Tax shall pay the same x^ccording to the Last Proportion
made by the General Assembly of what each Town Parish and
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Place aforesaid shou'd pay towards every Thousand Pounds of such
Tax, to be paid into the Treasury by the twenty fifth Day of Feb-
ruary next and the Treasurer of the Province shall Direct to the
Selectmen of every Town Parish & Place aforesaid his Precept or
Warrant in the usual form accordingly by the twentieth Day of Nov-
ember next. And Sixteen hundred pounds part of Said Sum shall be
applied to the payment & Discharge of Such Debts Grants & allow-
ances as the Governor Council & Assembly shall Direct to be paid
out of the same and Six hundred pounds part thereof shall lay in
the Treasury to be exchanged for the bills of Credit of this Province
yet to be brought in with the Constables of the said Towns Parish-
es & Places afores^ or any Person desiring the Same at the Rate &
value the Lawful money of this Province is Computed which bills
shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act in further Addition to the Several Laws of
THE Province, Relating to the Affairs of Proprie-
tors of Common and undivided Lands : And to En-
force THE Payment of Taxes that are or Shall be
Legally Assessed on the Proprietors of New Town-
ships, AND TO Promote a Speedy Settlement thereof :
And to render lots of Land held in Severalty Sub-
ject TO Taxes for the Settlement of the Land
Granted.—
[Passed Oct. 28, 1768. 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 18; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 94. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 37. Robinson, "History of
Taxation in New Hampshire," p. 184.]
Whereas the Speedy payment of the Sums of money, agreed to
be raisd by any Proprietors of New Townships, & Tracts of Land
proposd to be Settled, is absolutely necessary to the carrying on
the same, which payments cannot be Secur'd, but by Charging the
Land with the same, as by frequent Transfers the Owners are un-
certain, and often not to be found.—And Whereas by an Act past
in the first Year of his Majesty's Reign, the Common & undivided
Interest of any Proprietor, is made liable to pay, & stands Charged
with, his part & proportion of any Assessment, made on the Pro-
prietors of such Common Land, as in Said Act is Declared, which
Act has been found to be very Serviceable, & tends much to Ex-
pedite the settlement of New Townships.—But Since by the Prac-
tice of Dividing a Township, into Several Separate lots at Once,
& Drawing for such Lots, the whole is Severd & Divided, pres-
ently after it is granted, and no part of the Township remains in
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Common & undivided, whereby no Tax can be Legally Imposed
on the Separate lots, altho' the Land be Waste & uncultivated,
And the Promoting the Settlement thereof as Generally useful, as
if the same was Common & undivided. Yet none but the free &
Voluntary Proprietors, pay the necessary Charges, which is very
unequal & Greatly retards the Settlement, and Renders a further
Provision necessary:
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council & Assembly,
That any Sever'd and Separate lot of Land of any Proprietor, of
any Township or Tract of Land, in said Province, granted &
holden on Certain Terms of Settlement within a Limited time,
tho' holden by such Proprietor in Severalty, being part of the
Township or Tract so Granted, shall be liable to, & stand Charged
with, its part & Proportion of any Assessment, or Tax that has
been or shall be Legally made, on & by any Such Proprietors, to
all Intents & purposes ; & to be Seized, taken & Sold, in the
Same manner & under all the Same Regulations, as in & by the
said Act is provided & Directed, to be done in the Case of Dispos-
ing of a Common right or any part thereof for the payment of any
such Tax.
Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this Act Containd, shall
be Construed to Extend, to any Proprietor's Right, or share, nor to
any lot by him held in Severalty as aforesaid, whose Right &
Share, in such Township, or Tract of Land, was, is, or shall be,
Exempted from the Duty of settlement, & of paying Taxes, to
Carry on the Same by the Original Grant and the Terms Stipula-
ted therein.
Nor shall this Act extend, or be Construed to Extend, to Charge
any Proprietor, who has fully Complied with the Terms, & Duties
Declared in the Grant, under which he holds, towards Satisfying
& Discharging the Terms & duties of any other Proprietor, who
has not Complied with the Condition of the Grant aforesaid.
And To Prevent the Injury which may otherwise Accrew to
Purchasers—the Assessors of the respective Proprieties shall pro-
portion the Tax laid upon Each Right to the Several Lots thereto
belonging according to the proportion of Such lots to the Original
right, and the Particular lot shall be Liable and Chargeable for
the Said proportionable Sum & no more, & the said Lot may be
Sold (Observing the rules & Directions aforesaid) accordingly.
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act To Authorize the Treasurer of this Province
TO Send his Warrants to the Select Men & Assess-
ors OF Sundry Towns Parishes & places Requiring
THEM TO Levy and Cause to be Collected Certain
Arrearages of the Province Taxes due from them,
AND directing THE PAYMENT THEREOF INTO THE PUBLIC
Treasury, and authorizing them to Perform the
SAME Accordingly.—
[Passed Oct. 28, 1768. 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 19; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 91.]
Whereas it appears by the Treasurer's Account Render'd to the
General Assembly that Several Towns Parishes & Places had Neg-
lected to Levy, Collect and Pay into the Public Treasury of the
Province, part of the Province Taxes Apportiond & i\ssignd to
them, which are still in Arrearage & due to the Province. And
to Remove any Doubt & Difficulty Relative to the Levying Col-
lecting & Paying the Same which mav now be made—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council And Assembly, That
the Treasurer of this Province be, & hereby is Authorized & Di-
rected to Issue his Warrants or Precepts, to the Select Men or
assessors of the Several Towns Parishes & Places Respectively so
in Arrearage, Requiring them to Assess the Polls & Estates with-
in their respective Limits, the Sum or Sums which have not been
duly paid, by Such Towns Parishes & Places but are now in Ar-
rearage as aforesaid & to Cause the same to be Levied Collected &
paid into the Treasury, by the twenty fifth Day of February next.
And the said Select Men Assessors & all other Officers of the said
Towns Parishes & Places by Law Authorized to Assess Levy &
Collect other Province Taxes, are hereby Authorized to Perform
the same for the said Arrearages. And are also Subjected to the
same Penalty for their neglect herein as is by Law Imposed on
them for the Neglect of their duty with regard to other Province
Taxes.—
And Whereas there was an Arrearage Equal to the Sum of Nine-
ty Eight Pounds fourteen shillngs & five pence Lawful money,
due from the Town of Bow, and Since the same has become due,
the Said Town has been Divided, & part of the Township of Con-
cord taken off from the Said Township of Bow Therefore—
Be it Enacted that the said Sum shall be Divided between them,
according to the last Proportion of the Province Tax, whereby
the sum of Eighteen pounds Eight shillings part of the said Ar-
rearge, will belong to & shall be paid by the said Town of Bow,
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and Eighty pounds Six Shilling & five pence part thereof, will
belong to & shall be paid by the said Town of Concord—all said
Sums to be paid by the time herein Assign'd for the other Arrear-
ages to be paid as aforesaid.
—
And whereas there are Sundry Places, not Incorporated which
by the Act fixing the Proportion of Each Town Parish & place to
the Province Tax, are made liable to pay part thereof, which is
Still in Arrears and unpaid
—But have no Officers to make the As-
sessment & Collection, without which it Cannot be done and it
has been found by Experience, that the appointing Several Dif-
ferent Persons to Call & Govern a meeting of the Inhabitants of
such Places, in order to their Chusing Such Officers has Occasiond
a' Disappointment. Therefore'
Be it Enacted That John Goffe Esquire be3& hereby is appoint-
ed and Authorized to Call a Meeting of the Inhabitants, of all Such
places, and to Govern the same meeting, while the said Inhabi-
tants make Choice, of a Clerk and of Proper Persons to Assess &
Collect, the Proportion of the Arrearage & tax due from Each
place respectively, and every other Officer, which]Shall be neces-
sary for the Purpose aforesaid.
—Which Officers being Sworn to the
Faithful Discharge of their duty herein, shall hereby have the
Same Power and Authority to perform this Service as any Town
Officer has in such Cases.—
And the said John Goffe Esq'' shall proceed on the said Business,
as soon as may be, so as to be able to transmit the names of the
Assessors which shall be so Chosen, to the Treasurer, and is here-
by Directed to do the Same, before the twentieth Day of Decemb''
next And the Treasurer, is hereby Directed to Issue his Warrants
or Precepts, to all the said Towns & Parishes so in Arrearage, by
the twentieth day of November next, in which he shall direct the
money to be raised Pursuant thereto, to^be^paid into the Treasury
by the twenty fifth day of February as aforesaid
—And such Officers
so Chosen neglecting their duty herein shall be Liable^to the same
Penalty by Law Inflicted on the Officers of any Town in Such
Cases.
And in Consideration of the unavoidable Delay which^this Ser-
vice will Occasion the Treasurer Shall have two months further
time to send his Warrants to Such Places, & each place two
Months further time than is above lyimitted to the Towns & Par-
ishes, to pay the Money the said Places are to raise into the Treas-
ury, all the said Assessments are to be made according to the
last Proportion of the Province Tax among the Towns Parishes &
Places liable to pay part of said Tax.
And Whereas there is a Mistake in the Act for Settling the Pro-
portion aforesaid .... of the Name of Duplin for Dublin—
it is hereby orderd & ordaind, that the Inventory & Proportion of
Said Tax, affixed to the Name Duplin, shall be taken & under-
36
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stood, to be the Proportion of Dublin
—And Whereas there was a
Tax of three Pounds fifteen Shill^ in 1760 laid upon the Quakers
in Bedford, & return has been made that there were no Quakers
Dwelling there, & as the other Inhabitants of said Town were
Chargd with their full proportion of Tax for that time, it is there-
fore hereby Enacted, that the Said Sum be & hereby is remitted,
and that the Treasurer have Credit for the Same Accordingly.—
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Assessors so Specially
to be Chosen shall have power to Call a meeting of Said Inhabi-
tants, sometime in the Month of March annually to Chuse other
such Officers, to Succeed them, & Such other necessary Officers
as shall be Chosen by virtue of this Act, and all such officers shall
have the Same Power to Assess the Polls & Estates, within such
place or Places Respectively for any other Province Tax, which
shall be Lawfully laid upon & Required of them, & so to Continue
in Succession until such places shall be Incorporated.
And in Case any Such Place, shall be Incorporated with any
other Town or Parish, the Proportion of the Province Tax, now
Set & affixed to such place, shall be added to the Town or Parish
Proportion, to which they shall be added or with which they Shall
be so Incorporated, and the Aggregate sum shall be the Propor-
tion of such Town or Parish.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act To Prevent the Disorders Commonly Committed
on the fifth of november & the evening following
Under Pretence of Celebrating the Anniversary of
THE Deliverance from the Gunpowder Plot.
[Passed Oct. 28, 1768. 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 21; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 90. This act is revived and extended for ten years by the act of
Jan. 10, 1771.]
Whereas it Often Happens that many Disorders & Disturbances
are Occasiond and Committed by Loose Idle People under a Notion
& Pretence of Celebrating and keeping a Memorial of the Deliver-
ance from the Gunpowder Plot on the fifth of November & the
Evening following as Servants & boys Tempted to Excessive Drink-
ing & Quarreling—Surrounding Peoples doors with Clamor & rude-
ly Demanding money or Liquor making mock Shows of the Pope
& other Exhibitions making bonfires whereby buildings are in Dan-
ger in Populous places & Stealing Materials for such fires with
many other Irregularities which Disturb the Peace of Such places
& tend much to Corrupt the Manners of Youth—for Prevention
whereof
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That
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Henceforth all Such Clubs Companies & Assemblies for Celebra-
ting or Commemorating the Day aforesaid with the usual shows &
mock representations of the Pope & other Exhibitions usually
Carried from place to place with the Rude Noisy speeches & De-
mands of Money or Liquor frequently made at Peoples Doors and
the making of bonfires are hereby Strictly forbidden to be done,
on the said Day or evening following or any other on the Account
of & for the Cause Aforesaid on pain of Imprisonment for the Space
of forty Eight hours of all Concernd in prepetrating any of the
Offences aforesaid. And it shall be Lawful for any Justice of the
peace Judge of the Superior Court of Judicature Inferior Court of
Common pleas or the Sheriff oif the Province upon their own View,
or the Information of any Credible Witness to Cause any such
Offenders or Offender to be brought before him & on Conviction
to Commit the Offender for the space aforesaid unless they shall
upon warning & being forbid to proceed therein which shall be
first given by any householder, they shall Immediately Disperse
& Retire.
Provided that the Punishment of Imprisonment shall not be In-
flicted on Boys under twelve years of Age
This Act to Continue and be in force for three years and no
Longer
\_Second Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ February 21^ 22^ ^j, 24^ 25^
27, 28 ; March /, 2,3,4,6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, ly, 18,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 2J, 28, 2g, 30,31 ; April i, 3, 4^ ^7. ^^y
19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 2g, 1769.']
[CHAPTER i.]
An Act to Restrain the taking Excessive usury.
[Passed March 6, 1769. 9 George iii. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 22; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 96. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 265. Repealed June 20, 1792. Laws, 1797
edition, p. 446. See act of June 7, 1765.]
Whereas the taking Excessive interest for the loan of Money is
a discouragement to Trade labour & Industry, when the Usurer
makes as much profit by his money Only, as the fair dealer the Hon-
est husbandman & Ingenious Artificer, can by their money time &
Labour, and is often the Occasion of great Oppression by taking the
advantage of the necessities & exigencies of Such Persons
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That no
Person or Persons whomsoever, from & after the tenth day of March
One thousand Seven hundred & Sixty Nine upon any Contract
which shall be made shall take either Directly or Indirectly for the
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Loan of any Money wares Merchandize or any other Personal Estate
whatsoever above the vahie of Six pounds for the use & forbearance
of One hundred Pounds for a Year: and after that rate for a greater
or Less Sum or for a longer or shorter time : and all bonds Con-
tracts Mortgages & Assurances whatsoever made after the time
aforesaid for the payment of any Principal or money lent or Cov-
enanted to be lent upon or for usury whereupon or whereby there
shall be reserved or taken above the rate of Six pounds in the hun-
dred as aforesaid shall be utterly void : And all & every Person &
Persons whomsoever who shall after the time aforesaid upon any
Contract, take accept & Receive by way or means of any Corrupt
bargain loan exchange or by Covin or Deceitful conveyance or by
any other way or means whatsoever, for the forbearing or giving
Day of Payment for One whole Year, of & for their money or other
Personal Estate whatsoever above the Sum of Six pounds for the
forbearance of one hundred pounds for a Year & so after that rate
for a Greater or Less Sum or for a longer or shorter time, shall for-
feit & loose for every Such offence, the full value of the goods &
moneys or other things so lent. Exchanged sold or agreed : one
Moiety thereof to his Majesty for the use of this Government, and
the other Moiety to him or them who shall Inform & Sue for the
same with cost.
And Whereas Persons who may be disposed to take Exorbitant
Interest, may, & often do transact the matter in so Private a man-
ner that it is difficult to prove the truth of the fact.
Therefore
Be it Enacted that when any Person or Persons shall after the
Tenth Day of March aforesaid be Sued on any bond contract Mort-
gage or any Assurance whatsoever given or made after that time for
the payment of any Money goods or Personal Estate whatsoever,
wherein or whereby any Sum is given Secured or taken for the for-
bearing or giving day of Payment for a longer or shorter time ; then
in Such Case (the Creditor being alive) if the Debtor or Debtors
shall come into Court where the Cause is to be tried, & shall offer
to make Oath, & if required by the Court actually swear to the same,
that there is taken reserved or secured by such bond Contract or
Mortgage or Assurance above the rate of Six pounds in the hun-
dred for the forbearance of the Same whether it be for money or
other things for one Year & so after that rate for any greater or Less
sum or for a Longer or Shorter time ; or that the Creditor or Credi-
tors have received more than after the rate of Six pounds in the hun-
dred, for the forbearance or Loan of any Sum of money or other
Personal Estate or thing Sued for per Annum, such bond Contract
Mortgage or Assurance shall be utterly void and the Debtor fully
and absolutely Discharged forever of & from such demand. Unless
the Creditor or Creditors will bona fide Swear that he she or they
have not Directly or Indirectly willingly taken or received more
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than after the rate of Six per Cent per annum for forbearance or
giving Day of Payment. And that by such bond contract Mort-
gage or Assurance there is not reserved vSecured or taken more than
after the rate of Six per Cent per Annum for forbearance Or giving
Day of Payment for the money goods things Sued for or demanded.
Provided nothing in this act shall extend to the letting of Cattle
or other usages of like nature in practice among Farmers or Mari-
time Contracts among Merchants, as bottomry or Course of Ex-
change as hath been heretofore used.
Provided Nevertheless the Operation of this Act shall be suspend-
ed till his Majesty shall have Signified his Royal Pleasure concern-
ing his allowance thereof
[CHAPTER 2]
An Act For Erecting Part of the Township of Gilsum &
part of the township of westmoreland into a new
Township by the Name of Surry
[Passed March 9, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 23; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 99.]
Whereas the Westerly part of the Township of Gilsum is Sepa-
rated from the Easterly part of said Township by a Long Impass-
able Mountain almost thro' the Township Dividing the same so
as leaves about one third part of the Land thereof on Westerly
side of Said Mountain and no Convenient Communication can be
had
And Whereas the North Easterly part of Westmoreland being
that part of Said Township called Westmoreland Leg lying at a
great Distance from the Main part of the Settlement and the Pas-
sage from One part to the other being difficult and being very
Convenient to be joind to & Incorporated with Said Westerly part
of Gilsum woud be Sufficient for One Town distinct from the
Towns from whence they may be so Severd all which having been
represented by a Petition of the Inhabitants of the aforesaid Part
of Gilsum and the facts being Conceded by the Votes of the In-
habitants of both said Townships and a plan being agreed on for
the bounds of the New Proposed Township and it also appearing
to be of Public Service tending to advance the Settlements in those
Parts Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that there
be & hereby is a New Township Erected Contains^ the parts of the
Townships aforesaid and bounded as follows viz Begining at the
South East Corner of^Walpole & runing West ten Degrees North
on Walpole Line twenty Eight Chains and Fifty links to a Pillar
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of Stones on said Walpole Line thence South ten Degrees West two
Miles & forty Seven Chains to a Pillar of stones on the Line of
the Township of Keen thence East five Degrees South on said
Line of Keen three Miles & Eighteen Chains to a Hemlock Tree
and a heap of Stones thence North four Miles & Sixty four Chains
to A Pillar of Stones to the Line between Gilsum & Alsted then
runs West five Degrees North on Alsted Line two Miles & twenty
three Chains to a Pillar of Stones on the line of Walpole thence
South two Miles & Seventy Chains on said Walpole line to the
place where it begins. And the Inhabitants of said Tract of Land
& their Successors are hereby Incorporated into a Town by the
• Name of Surry to have Succession forever and Enfranchized with
all the Privileges rights and Immunities which other Towns in
this Province by Law hold & Enjoy : to hold to the said Inhabi-
tants & their Successors forever.
And Peter Howard is hereby Authorized to call a Meeting of
said Inhabitants to Chuse all necessary & Customary Town offi-
cers giving fourteen Days Notice of the time place & Design
of Such Meeting and every other meeting which shall be annually
held for that Purpose shall be on the last Tuesday of March—
Provided Nevertheless that the Polls & Estate belonging to
Ebenezer Kilburn have Liberty to Poll off with the Jurisdiction of
his Said Estate into Gilsum and that the Inhabitants pay their
parts of the Province Tax to Westmorland & Gilsom 'till a New
proportion thereof be made
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for laying out and clearing of An High Way
FROM THE Township of Stonnington, through the
Townships of Lancaster, Dartmouth Burton, Tam-
WORTH Sandwich, Moultonborough, Tuftonborough &
WOLFBOROUGH
[Passed March ii, 1769, 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 24; record-
ed Acts, voL 3, p. 100.]
Whereas a Petition has been presented by the Proprietors of Ston-
nington in this Province to have an Highway laid out from thence
to run thro' One or more of the Townships aforesaid to some Com-
mon Highway leading to Portsmouth which wo^ be a Saving of sev-
enty Miles Travel in the Way now used.
And Whereas the Agents of the Townships of Lancaster Dart-
mouth, Burton, Tamworth, Sandwich Moultonborough, Tufton-
borough, & Wolfborough, have signified (by Writing under their
hands) their Consent to have the said Highway run thro' their
Townships the most direct Way the Land will admit of, to pass
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betw" Ossipee great Mountain and the Red Hill to Wolfborough,
to be open'd and cleared in such manner & time as the Governor
Council & Assembly shall direct And it appearing that the laying
out and clearing good Highways in such Cases tends much to the
Settlement & Improvement of the Country
Therefore, Be it Enacted by the Governor Council, and Assem-
bly That there be, an Highway of Four rods in breadth laid out on
the most direct Course, and on the fittest land for the purpose that
can be found from Stonnington aforesaid thro the Townships afore-
said, to run between Ossipe Great Mountain and the Red Hill so
calld to Wolfborough, which shall be cleard and made passable
at the Charge of the Proprietors of the said Townships respectively
thro' which it shall run. And so far as it shall pass thro' His Maj-
estys ungranted Lands, the Charge thereof shall be defrayd by the
said Proprietors of Stonnington
—And the clearing and repairing
the said Way shall be begun at the lowest Part next the Settlements
already made and Ways clear'd that those who shall have the upper
and farthest part to do may be able more easily to transport their
Provision and Tools necessary for the Work.
And William Moulton Gent" Benjamin Kimbal & Cap* John Par-
ker Thomas Burnside Esq"" are hereby appointed a Committee to see
the said Way is laid out agreeable to the aforesaid Directions
And Be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in
Case any of the said Proprietors of Lancaster Stonington, Dart-
mouth, Burton Tamworth, Sandwich Moultonborough, Tufton-
borough or Wolfborough, shall neglect to repair and make pass-
able the said Highway by the Space of Six months, next after the
same shall have been laid out according to the direction of this Act,
they and each of them respectively, shall be liable to the same Pen-
alties, that other Towns and Parishes are liable to within this Prov-
ince for not repairing of their Highways, to be recoverd by Indict-
ment or Presentment of the Grand Jury in any of His Majesty's
Courts proper to try the same.
Provided that Return be made by said Committee into the Sec-
retary's Office of the laying out said Way as soon as may be And
the Six Months aforesaid to be Computed from the Day of filing the
same there.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for Establishing & Making passable a Publick
Road or High Way from The Town of Charlestown
To THE Town of Boscowen
[Passed March i6, 1769, 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 25 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 102,]
Whereas it will be very Advantageous To This Province and will
greatly Contribute To & Much Facilitate The Settlement of Many
New Townships which hitherto have been in a great Measure Re-
tarded for want of Good Publick Roads or High ways
Be it Therefore Enacted by his Excellencey The Governour Coun-
cil and House of Representatives Convened in General Assembly
And by The Authority of The Same : That there Shall be forth-
with Made Cutt out & Compleatly Finished by The first Day of
November Next Ensuing a Publick Road or High Way Suitable
for a Carriage Road from The Said Town of Charles Town To Bos-
cowen Through the Several towns Between Said Boscowen &
Charlestown as The Same is now laid out and partly Cleared : And
That The Proprietors of the Several Towns Through Which The
Said Road Shall pass be & hereby Are Authorized at their own
proper Cost & Charge To make & Clear out Said
for passing with Carriages Therein by the Said First Day of Novem''
Next
And be it Further Enacted That Col« Edward Goldstone Lut-
wyche Cap* John Church & Lieu* William Haywood be & hereby
are appointed a Comittee To view And Determine Respecting The
Said Road's being made passable as Aforesaid And in Case It shall
appear To the Said Comittee That the Said Road is Not Made pas-
sable by the Said First Day of November : Then They are hereby
Directed To proceed To Clear out & Make passable Said Road Ac-
cording To The True Intent & Meaning of This Act And all The
Expence Thereof Shall be born & paid by the Proprietors of Such
Town or Towns as Shall be found Deficient And in Case Neither
of Said Towns Are found Deficient Then the Charge of the Said
Committee in viewing The Same Shall be paid by the Several Pro-
prietors of the Several Towns Through which The Same Road
Shall Run And in Case Any of The Said Proprietors Shall Neglect
or Refuse to pay Their proper part & proportion of Any Expence
The Said Committee may be at Either in viewing or Clearing out
The Same : The Said Committee are hereby directed And Impow-
red To Dispose of So Much of Such Delinquent proprietors Lands
in Said Towns as Shall pay the Same with Incidental Charges &
To proceed in Selling The Same in the same way & Manner as
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The Law of This Province has Directed in Case of Proprietors Neg-
lecting or Refusing to pay Any Tax or Taxes laid on their Rights
or Interests in Common Lands
Provided Nevertheless that nothing in this act Contain'd shall be
Construed to Extend to Charge any Right or share or any Lot of
Land, which Right or share or lot of Land was, is, or shall be, ex-
empted from the duty of Settlement & of paying Taxes to carry on
the same.—Provided also, that the account of the said Committees
charges in Cutting the said Road be laid before the General Assem-
bly, & there approv'd, previous to the sale of Any land to discharge
the said account
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act To Enable the Several Towns and Parishes in
THIS Province to Chuse Persons at their Respective
General Meetings to Examin & Seize Bread under
THE WEIGHT BY Law EsTABLISHD.
[Passed March 17, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 26; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 104. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 36. This act amends the act
of Jan. 16, 1766.]
Whereas notwithstanding the care taken by the Law of the Prov-
ince to prevent fraud by the sale of Bread by the bakers here, many
of them take Opportunities of Vending bread greatly defective in
weight, whereby Many poor Persons & families are greatly Injured ;
for Remedy whereof,
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That it shall
& may be Lawful for any Town or Parish at their Respective An-
nual Meetings, or at any Meeting Specially called for that Purpose,
to Chuse one or more Persons, freeholders, within the said Towns
or Parishes Respectively, & Dwelling within the same, to be Search-
ers and weighers of Bread Exposed to Sale, and to Cause any Such
bread exposed to Sale by retail and tale, which such Officer shall
suspect is deficient in weight, to be proved, tried & weighd, and to
take. Seize, & apply all such Defective bread to the use of the Poor
of the Town or Parish where the same shall be so exposed to Sale.
And the said Searchers within their Respective Limits shall here-
by have, and are Invested with the same Power & Authority, which
by An Act Intituled An Act^ to Regulate the Price and Assize of
Breads passd the Sixth Year of his Majesty's Reign, is given to a
Justice of the Peace with two or more of the Select Men , at any time,
by Day time only, to Enter any Place mentiond in said Act, to Ex-
amine the weight of Bread, & to Seize the same for the use of the
Poor, as Said Act Declares, and to do every other Act which the
said Select Men with a Justice of the Peace or which the Select Men
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alone or any of them may do touching the trying the weight, or
Seizing of Bread too Light, according to Said Act. Provided such
officers are duly sworn to the faithful & Impartial discharge of
their duty herein
This Act to be in force for the Term of two Years, and till the
Act aforesaid is Expired, & no Longer
. [CHAPTER 6.]
AN Act to authorize Samuel Peirce and Anna Mitchell to
SELL PART OF THE REAL ESTATE OF ROBERT MITCHELL DE-
CEASED, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COHEIRS, BEING MINORS.
[Passed March 17, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 27 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 105.]
Whereas Samuel Peirce and Anna Mitchell administrators of the
estate of Robert Mitchell her late husband deceased have petitioned
the General Assembly setting forth that the said Robert Mitchell
who died a prisoner in France left a small real estate in Newbury
in the province of the Massachusetts bay not capable of being
divided among his children without spoiling the whole and that
upon a Representation thereof to the General Court of the prov-
ince of the Massachusetts bay by the said petitioners who are guard-
ians to Martha Joshua Nathaniel Joseph Stephen Mary & Eliza-
beth children and Coheirs of the said Robert Mitchell deceased
they had been authorized to sell said estate situate in said province
of the Massachusetts bay. And that the said Robert Mitchell
died also seized of the one half of two original Rights in Hales-
town otherwise Weare in this province which ly in common and
undivided and that it would be much for the benefit of said Coheirs
now being minors that the said half rights should be sold and the
money arising thereby secured for their benefit The Petitioners
have therefore prayed that they or either of them might be author-
ized to make sale of said half rights for the benefit of said Coheirs.
And whereas publick notice hath been given of such their Petition
and no objection hath been made and it appearing to be for the
benefit of said minors that such sale should be made ,
Be it therefore enacted by the Governour Council and Assembly
that the said Samuel Peirce and Anna Mitchell be & hereby are
authorized to make Sale of all the said Robert Mitchells right es-
tate and interest of in & unto the said two half rights of land in
Halestown otherwise Weare whereof he died seized and to give a
good and valid deed or deeds thereof.
Provided the said Samuel Peirce and Anna Mitchell shall first
give security to the Judge of Probate for this province in the sum
of two hundred pounds lawfull proclamation mony to render to the
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said Judge or to his successor in said office a true account of said
sale on oath if required and to pay and distribute the same and the
interest that may arise thereon to and among the said children and
coheirs as the said Judge or his Successor in said office shall direct.
Provided this act shall not be in force untill his Majestys royal
pleasure thereon shall be made known.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to enable the Freeholders of the Town of
Hampstead to collect a certain Assessment for the
Ends therein mentioned.
[Passed March 17, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 28; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 107.]
Whereas the Freeholders of the Town of Hampstead have peti-
tion'd the General Assembly setting forth That a dispute hath
long subsisted between them as they hold their lands in the same
Town of Hampstead under the ancient Grant of Haverhill and
Almsbury on the One part and the Proprietors of Kingston and
those who claim under them of the other part concerning the
Title to the said Land in Hampstead, the same being included
within the Charter of Kingston And that in order to settle the
dispute the said Freeholders of Hampstead had pass'd a Vote to
give the aggriev'd party claiming under Kingston Three Thousand
Pounds Old tenor equal to One Hundred & Fifty pounds lawful
money And likewise to be at half the Cost of getting a new Town-
ship granted in Order to give to the said aggrieved Party for their
Claims in Hampstead And that the Petitioners have Conveyd to
the same aggrievd Party, certain Lands in the Township of Unity
in this Province, which are accepted by them in part Compensa-
tion. That the said Freeholders of Hampstead have made an As-
sessment for the said One Hundred and Fifty pounds and Charges
aforesaid agreeable to their said Vote in order to compleat their
Agreement with the said aggrieved party claiming under Kingston
but that many of the said Freeholders refuse to pay their Propor-
tions of the said Assessment, And that the said Petitioners there-
fore prayd the Aid of the General Assembly. And Whereas upon
due Consideration it appears equitable and for the Public Good,'
that the said Assessment sho*^ be collected for the valueable and im-
portant End aforesaid
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly,
That the said Freeholders of Hampstead be, & they are hereby
authorized, by their Collector or Collectors appointed or to be ap-
pointed for that purpose to Collect the said Assessment for the End
aforesaid in the same Way and manner that other Town rates and
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Assessments are collected within the said Province Provided never-
theless this Act not to take Effect or be in force until it has reced
His Majesty's Approbation.
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act To Continue in force An Act past in the Seventh
Year of his Majesty's Reign Entituled "An Act for
"Ascertaining the Excise granted on Spiritous Liquors
"Retailed in this Province by an Act past in the fifth
"Year of George the Second in Lawful money and for
"Preventing fraud & Deceit by avoiding a Discovery of
"what is Retaild & Enforcing the Due & Regular
"payment of Such Excise"
[Passed April 27, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 29; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 109. See act of Sept. 24, 1767.]
Whereas the said Act has been Serviceable by Ascertaining
the Value of the Excise & thereby Increasing the Revenue and as
the said Act will be in force no longer than till the twenty fourth
Day of September next it will be of Public Service to Continue the
same for the term of One Year from that time
Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Act and every Clause matter & thing therein Containd shall be
& hereby is Continued in full force & Effect for the Term of One
Year from the said twenty fourth Day of September One thousand
Seven hundred & Sixty Nine and shall be so taken Construed &
Adjudged Accordingly.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act For Dividing this Province into Counties, and
FOR THE more EaSY ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.—
[Passed April 29, 1769. 9 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 30 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. III. Confirmed by the King March 19, 1771. Laws, 1771 edition,
p. 204. Repealed by act of June 20, 1792. See the act of June 16, 1791, 1792 ed.,
p. 161. Brown V. County, 69. N. H., 130; Fletcher v. County, 71 N. K., 98;
Belknap, "History of New Hampshire," Farmer's edition, p. 353 ; Robinson,
"History of Taxation in New Hampshire," p. 213 ; Fry, "New Hampshire as a
Royal Province," p. 207.]
For as much as the great Increase of the Inhabitants of this
Province, and the remote Situation of Many of them from Ports-
mouth, where the Courts of Judicature are now held have renderd
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the Administration of Justice very expensive & Difficult & in Some
Cases almost Impracticable, the People being Generally not of
Sufficient ability to Travel far
—And Whereas by Sundry Laws of
the Province the Present place of holding the Courts is so Estab-
lishd that an Adequate Remedy for so great Inconvenience &
Difficulty cannot be fully & Effectually Obtaind without an Act of
the General Assembly.
And his Majesty having been Graciously Pleased to permit the
Governor to Assent to an Act for that Purpose
Be it therefore Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly,
that the Province be and hereby is Divided into Five Counties, in
the Following manner, That is to Say, the Bounds of the first
County to begin at the Mouth of Piscataqua River, & to run up
the Same the Easterly Corner of New Market Including the river,
and from thence North Westerly by the Easterly, & Northerly
side L/ines of New Market, Epping, Nottingham Chichester & Can-
terbury to the River and down the Same to the Line of Concord
Including the River then round the Westerly Lines of Bow Con-
cord & Pembroke, to Merrimack River thence down the same to
the North West Corner of Derryfield, thence by the Easterly lines
of Derryfield Litchfield & Nottingham West to the Province Line
thence by said Line to the sea, thence by the Sea to the bounds first
Mentiond, Including all that part of the Isles of shoals whch belongs
to this Province The Bounds of the Second County to begin at the
North West Corner of Canterbury, and from thence to cross the
River then down the river to Pemigiwasset then to run up Pemi-
giwasset River to Campton, thence round the Westerly End of
Campton & by the Northerly side lines of Campton Sandwich &
Tampworth, & thence Easterly to the Province Line, on the Same
Course with the Northerly Side Line of Eaton, thence Down said
Province Line to the Line of the first County, thence by the same to
the bounds First Mentiond—The Bounds of the third County To
begin at the South East Corner of Nottingham West, thence Wester-
ly by the Province Line to the South East Corner of Rindge, thence
by the Easterly Side Line of Rindge, Monadnock Number two,
Dublin, the Townships Number Six, Number Seven, & Number
Eight, thence to the South End of Sunnepee Pond, thence by the
Easterly Side of Said Pond, to the North End thereof, thence by
the North Westerly Side Line of Dantzick Heidleburgh, & by the
Northerly Side Lines of Heidleburgh & North Westerly Side Line
of Emery's Town to Pemigiwasset River thence down the Same
to the Bounds of the first County thence by the Same to the Bounds
first Mentiond.
The Bounds of the fourth County to be begin at the South East
Corner of Rindge, and from thence to run Westerly by the Prov-
ince Line, to the Western Banks of Connecticutt River, thence up
the Same till it Comes opposite to the North West Corner of Plain-
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field then crossing the river to the last Mentiond Corner of Plain-
field thence by the Northerly side lines of Plainfield & Grantham,
to the North East Corner of Grantham thence by the Easterly
Side Line of Grantham, & the North Side Line of Savill to the
boundary Line of the third County, thence by the Same to the
bounds first Mentiond
And the Fifth County to Contain all the Lands in the Province
Not Comprehended in the other Counties. And all the Towns
Parishes Precincts or Places within the bounds aforesaid respective-
ly, shall be Deemed accepted named & taken as Parts & Members
of the Respective Counties aforesaid.
And the Names of the said Counties shall be & are hereby as
follows Viz the Name of the first County Rockingham^—^The name
of the Second County Strafford the Name of the Third County
Hillsborough the Name of the fourth County Cheshire the Name
of the fifth County Grafton—
And Be it further Enacted By the Authority aforesaid Instead
of the Several Courts of Judicature now Establishd and holden by
Law in the Town of Portsmouth Annually for this Province, shall
be and hereby are Establish 'd to be holden One Superior Court of
Judicature to have Jurisdiction & Authority throughout the whole
Province to be holden & kept at the times & Places herein after
appointed by four Justices to be appointed and Commissionated
thereto by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being,
any three of whom to be a Quorum, also an Inferior Court of Com-
mon Pleas within each Respective County to be holden by four
Justices, to be appointed & Commissionated thereto by the Gov-
ernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, any three of
whom to Make a Quorum to be holden at Such times & Places
within Each County as are in this Act Appointed, And One Court
of General Sessions of the Peace within & for Each Respective
County to be holden by the Justices of the Peace for such County,
or so many of them as Shall be Limited by the Commission of the
Peace to make a Quorum, to be holden at such times & places as
are in this Act appointed all which Courts shall respectively hold
and Exercise Like Jurisdiction and Authority within their respect-
ive Counties, in all matters & Causes Arising within such Count-
ies as the Superior Court of Judicature Inferior Court of Common'
pleas & Court of General Sessions of the Peace Now Respectively
hold and Exercise or by Law Ought to hold & Exercise. Jus-
tices of Inferior Courts within this Province & all Judges of Probate
Justices of the Peace Sheriffs Coroners Registers of Probate Regis-
ters or Recorders of Deeds & all Civil Officers whatsoever shall Ex-
ercise their Several Offices as the said Respective Offices and Au-
thorities in the Counties only to which they belong, in the Same
manner as the Said Offices and Authorities are now by Law Exer-
cised within this Province. And the Register or Recorder of Deeds
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and Conveyances of Real Estates for each Separate County Shall
be Separately named & appointed by the Governor Council & As-
sembly Agreeable to and as has been the usual practice in this Prov-
ince in appointing Recorders for the Province.
And the Several forms of Process now Establishd by Law to be
used in this Province shall Be alter'd so far Only as to be Adapted
to each respective County, and all Processes Issuing out of any
Court of Record, may be directed to & Executed by the Officer or
Officers of any other County, within this Province in their Respec-
tive Counties, as well as by the Officer or Officers of the County
where the Process Issued And all Transitory Actions wherein both
parties are Inhabitants of this Province may be Commenced in the
County wherein either of the Parties to the suit shall be Inhabi-
tants and not Elsewhere, within this Province. And the times &
Places of holding the said Courts shall be as follow viz the Superi-
or Court shall be holden at Portsmouth on the first Tuesday of
March, and at Exeter the first Tuesday of September Annually,
for the County of Rockingham, & at Amhirst for the County of
Hillsborough on the Second Tuesday of September Annually, and
at Keene for the County of Cheshire the Third Tuesday of Septem-
ber Annually. The Inferior Courts for the County of Rockingham
shall be holden at Portsmouth the first Tuesday of November Feb-
ruary & May, And at Exeter the Last Tuesday of July Annually
and the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace for the County of
Rockin'ham shall be holden at Portsmoutli the Second Tuesdays
of Novemb^ February and May and at Exeter the first Tuesday of
August Annually.
The Inferior Courts of Common pleas for the County of Hills-
borough shall be holden at Amhirst the first Tuesdays of October
January April & July Annually, and the Courts of General Ses.
sions of the Peace for the County of Hillsborough shall be holden a;
Amhirst on the first Thursdays next after the first Tuesdays in Octo-
ber January April & July Ann^
The Inferior Courts of Common pleas for the County of Cheshire
shall be holden at Keene the Second Tuesdays of October & July
And at Charles Town the Second Tuesdays of January and April
Annually & the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace for the
County of Cheshire Shall be holden at Keene on the thursdays next
after the Second Tuesdays in October & July And at Charlestown
on the Thursdays next after the Second Tuesdays of January &
April Annually
And Whereas the said Counties of Strafford & Grafton are not
fully Inhabited at Present but the Inhabitants are Daily Increasing
Be it further Enacted that the said Counties of Strafford & Grafton
shall be for the Present Annexed to & Deemed & taken as Parts &
Members of the County of Rockin'ham & Subject to the Jurisdiction
& Authority of the Courts Magistrates and Officers of the Said
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County of Rockin'liam to all Intents & Purposes and shall remain
so Annexed Deemed and Taken & vSubject until the Governor by
& with the Advice and Consent of the Council shall declare them
respectively Sufficient for the exercise of their respective Jurisdic-
tions & no longer.
And Be it further Enacted That the Justices of the Peace for each
& Every of the Counties aforesaid at any Court of General Sessions
of the Peace shall be and hereby are Authorized to make Orders for
the raising any Sum or Sums of Money That may be found Neces-
sary from time to time for building or repairing Court Houses Pris-
ons, houses of Correction or other Public Buildings Payment of
Grand juries Justices of the Sessions and all other County Charges
within Each respective County, and to Examine & allow any Ac-
count or Demand that may be laid before them from time to time
for the Ends aforesaid which orders shall be Sent to the Select Men
of Each Town Parish or place within the respective County, Set-
ting forth the proportion of said Sum or Sums to be raised by such
Town Parish or place, which shall be in Proportion to the part they
Respectively pay of the Province Tax, and the Said Select men
are hereby Authorized & required to Cause the Same to be Assessed
Levied & paid in to the said Justices or to Such Person or Persons
as they shall respectively appoint and the Constables or Collectors
of such Town Parish or Place are hereby Authorized & required to
Levy & pay in Such Assessments And in Case the Select Men of
any Town Parish or place shall not Assess levy and Cause to be
paid in as aforesaid the respective Sum or Sums orderd as aforesaid
within the time Limited in such order the Said Court of General
Sessions of the Peace shall & hereby is Authorized to Cause the
same to be Levied by Warrent of Distress Directed to the sheriff
of the County or his Deputy out of the proper goods Chattels or
Lands of the said Select Men & in want thereof on their Bodies and
if any Constable or Collector shall not perform his duty in Collect-
ing & paying any Assessment made as aforesaid the Select Men who
made such Assessment or their Successors shall be & hereby are
Authorized to Cause the same to be Levied by warrant of Distress
to be directed to the Sheriff of Such County or his Deputy (who
are hereby Authorized to Execute any of Said Warrants) of the
proper goods Chattels or Lands of Such Delinquent Constable or
Collector and for want thereof on his Body. And the said Court
of General Sessions of the Peace, shall have the Care of Building
Inspecting & repairing all Prisons Court houses and other Neces-
sary Public Edifices within their respective Counties & in Case of
the Escape of any Debtor or Debtors thro' the Insufficiency of the
Goal or Prison in any County the same being found upon an In-
quiry to be made by the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for
said County or by a Committee by them appointed for that purpose
or by Verdict of a Jury in an Action against the Sheriff for such
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Escape the County where Such Escape shall happen shall cause the
Creditor or Creditors to be paid & Satisfied his or their full Debt
or Damag^es & Cost to be Levied upon the County in manner afore-
said & in case said Court shall on due application made to them by
any Creditor or Creditors in such Case shall not grant proper Re-
dress therein as aforesaid Such Creditor or Creditors may apply to
the Superior Court of Judicature who are hereby Authorized to
grant redress therein & to Cause the Debts or Damages & Costs as
aforesaid to be Levied in manner aforesaid & paid to the Creditor
or Creditors Respectively And Whereas it will require Some time
after his Majesty's Royal approbation of this Act shall be made
known to appoint the Several Proper Officers within the several
Counties as aforesaid and also to Build Court Houses Prisons &
other Necessary Public Edifices before the Courts Establishd by
this Act begin to Exercise their Several Jurisdictions & Authorities
therefore Be it further Enacted that the Space of four Months be
and hereby is allowed after His Majesty's Royal Approbation of
this Act shall be made known, for the purposes aforesaid and the
Several Courts of Judicature now Established in this Province shall
Continue to Exercise their Several Powers & authorities until the
expiration of the said four Months as if this Act had not been made
And all Courts Established by this Act shall be and hereby are Sus-
pended from exercising their respective Powers & Authorities for
the Said Space of four Months. Except the Courts of General Ses-
sions of the Peace for each County which shall sit for the Purposes
only of raising Money as aforesaid for Building Court houses Pris-
ons «& other Necessary Public Buildings in each County. And Be
it further Enacted That all Writs Processes & other matters that
at the expiration of Said four Months shall be returnable to or De-
pending in the Superior Court of Judicature shall be returned to &
Sustained by the first Superior Court of Judicature that shall be
holden Pursuant tothis Act for the County of Rockingham And all
writs Processes or other matters that the expiration of the said four
Months shall be returnable to or Depending in the Inferior Court
of Common pleas for the whole Province shall be returnd to & Sus-
tained by the First Inferior Court of Common pleas that shall be
holden Pursuant to this Act for the County Of Rockingham and all
Records, & Papers belonging to the Inferior Court of Common
pleas for the Province shall be deliverd to & remain in the Cus-
tody and care of the Inferior Court of Common pleas for the County
of Rockingham And all writs Processes and other matters that at
the Expiration of the said four Months Shall be Returnable to
or Depending in the Court of General Sessions of the peace for
the Province shall be returnd to & Sustaind by the first Court of
General Sessions of the Peace that shall be holden pursuant to this
Act for the County of Rockingham and all Records & Papers be-
longing to the Said Court of Sessions for the Province shall be de-
36
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liverd to and remain in the Custody & care of the Court of General
Sessions of the Peace for the County of Rockingham—
And Be it further Enacted That the times & Places of holding
the said Courts in the Said Counties of Strafford & Grafton shall
be Establishd as the Governor Council & Assembly shall judge most
Convenient at the time the Governor & Council shall Determine
they may assume the Actual Exercise of their County Privileges—
But that this Act, nor any Clause therein shall be in force nor have
any Effect till his Majestys Royal Approbation thereof be known.
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act eok Granting unto His most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Three thousand Pounds Lawful Money for
THE USES & Purposes therein Declared—
[Passed April 29^ 1769. 9 George HI- Original Acts, vol 6, p. 31 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, no.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly^that]there
be and hereby is Granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the Sum
of three Thousand Pounds Lawful Money for the Services of this
Government for the Current Year, to be Assessed and Levied on the
Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province and paid into the
Public Treasury by the twenty fifth Day of December next, thir-
teen hundred Pounds of which Sum shall be applied for Redeeming
& Sinking any of the Bills of Credit of this Province yet in Private
hands and shall be exchanged for said Bills by the Treasurer as said
Money shall be paid into the Treasury and the said Bills bro't there,
as He was directed to do and accordingly did Pursuant to the Act
for Supplying the Treasury the last Year.
and the residue of said Sum of three thousand Pounds shall be
applied for the payment & discharge of Such Grants as have been
or Shall be made by the General Assembly in the Current Year &
shall be paid by the Treasurer Accordingly
And Be it Enacted That in Case the said Sum of thirteen hun-
dred Pounds shoud not be Sufficient to Redeem & Sink the whole
of said Bills the Treasurer of said Province is hereby desired &
Authorized to Borrow in the name and for the use of the Province
so much in Lawful money as shall be Sufficient to Compleat the
Redemption & Collecting the said Bills into the Treasury from any
Person or Persons of whom he can hire the Same at Six pounds
per Cent per Annum for the Term of One Year And that in order
to raise money to repay the sums which he shall so Hire the said
Treasurer is hereby Authorized to Issue his Warrants to the Select
Men of the several Towns & Parishes to Assess & Levy the said Sum
to be Seasonably paid into the Treasury and applied for the pur-
pose aforesaid
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[Orders, REsoi^vEaAND Votes ofa Legislative Nature passed
DURING THIS SESSION,]
1769, April 28.
Voted that his Excellency the Cap' Gen' be desired to give orders for
Inlisting seven men Including those already posted at his Majestys Fort
William & Mary under such officers as he shall please to appoint for
one year com'encing the first Day of March last that the pay of the
officer shall be thirty six shillings ^ Month Lawful Mony & one of the
Privates who may do the Duty of a sergeant shall have twenty one shil-
ling ^ month & the other Privates shall have Each Eighteen shillings
^ Month & five shillings ^ Week for billiting Each Man, to be paid
when the Muster Roll shall be allow'd by the General Assembly
And be it further Voted that his Excellency Cause to be laid out a
Sum not exceeding Sixty Pounds in such repairs on said Fort as he
shall think Proper & Direct the account thereof to be laid before the
General Assembly that the Same may be paid out of the Mony in the
treasury by the Next Supply bill
\_Third Session^ Held at Portsmouth January p, /o, 7/, 12^ ij^ i^^
16, //, 18, ig, 20, 22, 2j, 24, 2S, 26, 2y; March 20, 21, 22, 2j,
24, 26, 27, 28, 2g, JO, ji; April 2, j, 4, 9, /o, //, 12, ij, 14,
16, 1770.']
[CHAPTER 1 .]
An Act to Authorize the Treasurer to Issue an extent
AGAINST the PURCHASER OF THE EXCISE OR ANY PART
THEREOF FOR THE MONEY DUE FOR THE SAME WHEN THE
TIME OF Payment is Past
[Passed April 3, 1770. 10 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 33 ; recorded
Acts, vol, 3, p. 118.]
Whereas the Payment of the money due for the excise has been
Sometimes Delayed by a Suit at Law on the bonds given for the
Same which ought to be Enforced by the Same Summary Method
Prescribed for Collecting the Province Taxes
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the
Committee who shall be at any time appointed for farming or
Selling the excise on vSpiritous Liquors in this Province by the
Governor Council & Assembly shall take a bond payable to the
Treasurer with Sufficient Sureties for payment of the Sum for
which the said Excise Shall be Sold, and in case the Same shall
be unpaid by the space of Ninety days after the expiration of the
time of payment limited in such Bond the Said Treasurer shall
Issue an extent against the Obligors in such Bond as he is by Law
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Authorized to do for any Province Taxes and the Sheriff or his
Deputy is hereby Authorized to Execute the same as in Case of the
extents for the Province Taxes .
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Continue in force an Act Passd in the
Seventh Year of his Majesty's Reign Entituled "An
Act for Ascertaining the excise granted on Spiritous
LiQOURS Retailed in this Province by an Act passd in
THE FIFTH Year of George the Second, in Lawful
MONEY AND FOR PREVENTING FRAUD AND DECEIT BY AVOID-
ING A Discovery of what is retail'd & Enforcing a Due
AND Regular Payment of Such Excise."
[Passed April 4, 1770, 10 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 34; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 119. See act of Sept. 24, 1767.]
Whereas the said Act first above nientiond has been found to
be useful, but will be in force no longer than the twenty fourth
day of September next, and Continuing the Same appearing to be
for his Majesty's Service
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Act Entituled "an Act for Ascertaining the excise granted
on Spiritous Liquors retailed in this Province, by an Act passd
in the fifth Year of George the Second, in Lawful money, and for
Preventing fraud & Deceit by avoiding a Discovery of what is re-
tailed & Enforcing a Due & regular payment of Such Excise"
and every Clause matter & thing therein expressed & Contained
shall be, & hereby is Continued in full force effect & virtue for
the Term of One whole Year from & after the twenty fourth Day
of September One thousand Seven hundred & Seventy and shall
be so construed & Adjudged Accordingly
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An act TO Establish an Equitable method of Making
Rates & Taxes, and determining who shall be Eegal
Voters in Town Affairs.
[Passed April 12, 1770. 10 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 35 ; recorded
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 120. Laws 1771 edition, part 2, p. 38. Orr v. Quimby, 54
N. H. 590, 633. State v. Express Co., 60 N. H. 248; Robinson, "History of
Taxation in New Hampshire," p. 37.]
Whereas There is no Rule Established by Law for making Rates
and Taxes, so that Every person may be Compelled to pay in pro-
portion to his Income, but the same hath been Left Altogether to
the Arbitrary Determination of Select Men, and Assessors in the
Several Towns and parishes within This Province, which Causeth
Much Uneasiness and many Complaints For preventing Whereof
and for the more Equal and Just distribution of the burthen of
Taxes on the Polls and Estates, within the Province, As Also for
Ascertaining, who are Legal Voters in Town and parish Meetings
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Councill, and Assembly That
hence forward all publick Rates and Taxes shall be made and As-
sessed in proportion to the Amount of Each person's polls Rateable
Estate and Faculty, which shall be Estimated as followeth Viz* all
Male polls from Eighteen Years old and upwards shall be Estima-
ted at Eighteen Shillings Each, All Male Slaves from Sixteen years
old and to the Age of Fifty at Sixteen Shillings Each, all female
Slaves from Sixteen to Fifty years old at Eight Shillings Each—Hor-
ses and Oxen four years old & Upwards, three Shillings each. Cows
Four years old and Upwards, Two Shillings Each Cattle and horses
Three years old One shilling and Six pence Each, Cattle and horses
Two years old One Shilling Each, Cattle and horses one year old
Six pence Each, All Improved Lands to be Estimated at Six pence
per Acre provided it does not Exceed the sum, which the Stock
said Land does or might keep Summer and Winter is Estimated at.
And All houses. Mills, Warehouses, and other buildings Wharffs
and Ferry's shall be Estimated at One Tenth part of their Neat year-
ly Value, And all Stock whether money at Interest or improved in
Trade shall be Estimated at the Rate of One per Cent And any
persons Faculty may be Estimated by the Select Men of Each Town
or parish at their discretion not Exceeding Twenty Pounds Rate-
able Estate, and, no Province, Town, or parish Taxes shall be held
Legal, Except such as shall be made According to the Foregoing
proportion.
And the Select men of Each Town and parish within this Prov-
ince shall forthwith proceed to make a perfect Invoice of Each per-
son's polls and Rateable Estates as before mentioned in Eight Col-
lumns (Viz*) One Collumn for the Amount of Each person's polls.
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One for the Amount of Each persons Improved Lands, One for the
Amount of Slaves, One for the Amount of Live Stock, One for
other Real Estate, One for Stock at Interest or in Trade, One for
Faculty, And One Collumn for the Sum Total of What Each per-
son is to Be Rated for as Aforesaid.—And the said Invoice shall be
Revised Renewd and Settled Annually by the Select Men between
the first of April and the first of July, And in Case any person shall
Remove to Another Town or parish after his Invoice is Taken, he
shall pay his Tax for that year Where his Invoice was first Taken—
And the Church Wardens or Assessors of Such parishes as have
no Select men & have Only power to Raise Taxes for the Support
of the Gospel Ministry, shall be Furnished with Copies of Such
Invoices Respectively, so far as Respects their parishes for Making
their Ministers Taxes, Allowing Fees as for Copies in other Cases.—
And The Inhabitants of the Town of Portsmouth are hereby Re-
quired to bring in to the Select Men at such Time & place as They
shall Appoint within the Term aforesaid Each one a Just and True
Account of his polls and Rateable Estate aforesaid.
And if any person or persons within said Town of Portsmouth
shall Refuse to bring in, or if any person or persons in any of the
Towns or Parishes in this Province shall Refuse to Render an Ac-
count on oath if Required, which oath, any Select man may Ad-
minister of his or their Rateable Estate in any of the articles' before
mentioned, the Select men or the Major part of Them may set down
to such person or persons as Much as They Judge Equitable by way
of Doomage & make their Rate or Tax Accordingly, From which
Doomage there shall be no Appeal.
And if any person or persons shall Come from any place out of
This Province to Reside or Inhabit in any Town or parish in This
Province for the benefit of Trading, Altho' for Less time Than a
year, Such person or persons shall be Rated One years Rates for
their polls, & such Stock as They bring. Either on Their own Ac-
count or on Commission's during their Residence
And Every Person Rateable for Thirty Shillings Rateable Estate
Including his Poll according to the Rules aforesaid shall be Deemed
a Legal Voter, in all Affairs of the Town or parish Where he dwells,
Except Choosing Representatives.
This Act to Continue and be in force for the Space of Three
years and no Longer
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An act in ADDITION TO AN ACT PASSED IN THE 13*^ YeAR
OF HER LATE MAJESTY QuEEN AnN EnTITULED AN ACT
for maintenance & supply of the ministry within this
Province.
[Passed April 12, 1770. 10 Geo. III. Recorded Acts, vol. 3, p. 122. Laws,
1771 edition, part 2, p. 49. See act of May 15, 1714. Glover v. Baker, 76 N.
H., 408.]
Whereas many Persons under Pretence of being a different per-
swasion from the Congregation of the Town or Parish where they
dwell get themselves exonerated from paying their annual Taxes to
the support of the Gospel Ministry in such Town or Parish, and
the Laws now in force are not sufficient to compel them to pay Min-
isterial Taxes in any other Town or Parish, by means whereof
many Inconveniencies arise. For preventing Whereof
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly That
hereafter no person or persons under pretence of being of a different
perswasion from the Congregation of the Town or Parish where
they dwell shall be exempt from paying their annual Tax or Taxes
to the support of the Gospel Ministry therein, unless they shall Join
themselves to some other regular Society or Parish in this Province
established or tolerated by Authority and shall signify the same in
writing to the Wardens, Select-men or Assessors of such Society or
Parish, and shall also produce a Certificate thereof from under the
hands of the major part of such Wardens Select-men or Assessors
to the Wardens, Select-men or Assessors of the Town or Parish
where they dwell, before such annual Tax or Taxes are made.
And every person so adjoining him or herself to any other Society
or Parish shall be taxed towards the support of the Ministry of the
Gospel & enjoy all Ministerial Parish Privileges of such Society or
Parish as if he actually dwelt therein.
And the same Rule shall be observed in making Taxes for build-
ing and repairing Houses of publick Worship and all other Charges
whatsoever expended for the more decent or convenient carrying
on the publick Worship of God.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That each
and every Society of Christians known & tolerated within this Prov-
ince wherein the Gospel is preached & the Sacraments of Baptism
and the Lord's Supper are administerd, shall be & hereby are au-
thorized to raise Taxes and tochuse & appoint all officers necessary
to assess and collect the same for all or any of the Purposes afore-
said. Provided, nevertheless That no Sum or Sums shall be assessed
by any Society or Parish for Any of the Purposes aforesaid, except
the Minister's annual Salary, & such Sum or Sums, as may bean-
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nually Voted and agreed on for the other purposes aforesaid by the
parishioners of such Parish at a legal meeting for that purpose to
be notified in Writing posted up at or near the most publick Door
of the Church or Meeting House, Two Sundays before-hand at
least.
Provided also, That this Act shall not be extended to exempt or
exonerate from paying Taxes any Person or Persons who have al-
ready separated or hereafter shall separate themselves from the Con-
gregation of the Town or Parish where they dwell & join them-
selves to another of the same perswasion.
This act to continue and be in force Five Years from the mak-
ing thereof and no longer.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of two thousand Pounds I^awful Money for
THE USES & Purposes therein Declared.
[Passed April 14, 1770. 10 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p, 36; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 121.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly That there
be and hereby is granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the Sum
of two thousand Pounds Lawful money for the use & Services of
this Government for the Current Year, to be Assessed & Levied on
the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of the Several Towns and
Parishes, within this Province according to the last Act for Propor-
tioning the Province Taxes, and the Treasurer for the time being
is hereby Directed to Issue out his Warrants accordingly Only In-
stead of the name of Rowly Canada shall be Inserted in said War-
rant the name by which it is Incorporated viz Rindge and the name
of Mason instead of Number One Mason being the name of Incor-
poration which place by reason of a Mistake of the name was omit-
ted to be Taxed last year and shall be assessed at Double the Sum
set in said Proportion Act the Current Year viz at Eight pounds
two Shillings and afterwards according to said Proportion Act viz
four pounds one Shilling till a new Proportion
And Whereas there are Sundry Places which were not named in
the last proportion Act aforesaid therefore it is hereby Enacted That
the said places shall pay as follows in Proportion to Every thousand
pounds viz Chesterfield at five Pounds Richmond at five pounds &
Lebanon at two pounds Sevn Shillings and the Treasurer is hereby
Directed to Issue out his Warrants Accordingly
And the money which shall be raised by the Assessment of these
three last named Places shall be and remain in the Treasury as a
Surplus above the Grant aforesaid to be appropriated & applied as
the General Assembly shall hereafter Determine
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to preserve the Fish in Piscataqua River—
[Passed April 16, 1770. 10 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 37 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 124. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 41. Revived by act of June
2, 1772.]
Whereas the Fishing in Piscataqua River and in the harbour near
the mouth of said River, with Setting Lines & Seins hath alredy
in a great Measure obstructed & Turn'd the Course of the Codfish
and Smelts in said River, and the fishing for bass & blue fish in Win-
ter hath Almost Exterpated the bass and blue fish in said River,
so that those useful fishery's are in Eminent danger of being lost
unless prevented by an Act of the General Assembly—
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That from and after the making of this Act, no person shall be
Allowd to Fish in the said River or harbour or any of the branches
thereof within this Province where the Tide Ebbs and flows with
any Sian or Setting Line for any Fish Whatsoever—And no per-
son shall by any way or means Whatsoever, Catch kill or destroy,
any bass or blue Fish in said River, or the branches aforesaid from
the first of December to the first of April Annually, on pain that
any and Every person offending in any of the particulars aforesaid
shall forfeit and pay for Every offence the sum of Three pounds
to be Recovered by bill, plaint or information or Indictment of
the Grand Jury one half to the use of the government the other
half to the informer in any of his Majestys Courts of Record—And
any person or persons are hereby Authorized to Destroy any Siane
or Setting Line found fishing or Set for fishing in said River & har-
bour within This Province, And in Case of being Sued therefor
may plead the General Issue & Give the Special Matter in Evi-
dence, and shall Recover Double Costs.
And Whosoever shall knowingly buy or sell any Smelts bass,
blue Fish, or Cod fish, taken Contrary to this Act shall forfeit Ten
Shillings, to be Recovered by action or information before a Jus-
tice of the peace for the use of the informer.
This Act to Continue & be in force for the term of two years
and no Longer.
[Resolves, Orders and Votes op a Legislative Nature
passed during this session.]
1770, March 29.
Whereas Walter Bryent & Andrew Wiggin Esq^'^ & Lieut. John
Burleigh have petitioned the Governour Councill & assembly setting
forth That in & by an act of this province passed in the eighth year of
his Majestys Reign they were allowd to raise by a Lottery or Lotterys
the sum of one thousand pounds lawfull mony to build a bridge over
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Exeter river from Stratham to Newmarket and that the term of two
5'ears was allowd them for Compleating the same : And that notwith-
standing their utmost diligence used in prosecuting said design they
have not been able to Compleat the same : and the said term of two
years is elapsed ; They Have therefore prayed the aid of the general
Assembly.
Therefore Voted and Resolved that the space & term of two years
longer be allowed them from this day to carry on & to Compleat the
purposes of said Act,
\_Foiirth Session^ Held at Ports^noiith^ November^ /j ; December
11^13^ 14^ 15^ 17^ iS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 2y, 28, 29, ji,
1770 ; January 1,2,3, 4, 5, 7, S, g, 10, it, 12, 14, 75, 16, 17,
18, rg ; March ig, 20, 21, 22, 2j, 23, 26, 27, 28, 2g,jo; April
i^ 2, J, 4^ 5, ^, 8, g, 10, II, 12, ij, 1771.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act For granting to his most excellent Majesty fif-
teen HUNDRED POUNDS LAWFUL MONEY FOR THE PURPOSES
& IN THE MANNER THEREIN DIRECTED AND TO AUTHORIZE
THE Treasurer of this Province to Borrow said Money
FOR THE USE OF THE PROVINCE TO REDEEM THE BILLS OF
THIS Province which yet remain in Possession of Private
Persons and to apply the same Accordingly, and to
GIVE Notes of hand as Treasurer in behalf of the
Province to Secure the repayment of the money
WHICH shall be so BORROWED—AND ALSO TO AUTHORIZE
THE Treasurer to give his Notes as therein Direct-
ed FOR redeeming any of Said Bills which the Sum
THAT shall be so BoRROWD WILL NOT BE SUFFICIENT TO
REDEEM.—
[Passed Dec. 21, 1770. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 38; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 124. Robinson, "History of Taxation in New Hampshire," p.
43.]
for which Purposes—Be it Enacted By the Governor Council
and Assembly That the Treasurer of this Province for the time
being is hereby desired Enabled & Authorized to Borrow of any
Person or Persons in Lawful money a Sum not exceeding fifteen
hundred Pounds Lawful money at the rate of Six per Cent per An-
num Interest and for Security for repayment thereof to give his
note or notes of hand payable to the Promisee or order within One
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Year from the Date of such respective note with Interest at the rate
aforesaid for value receive! which money so borrowd the Treasurer
aforesaid shall apply for the redemption of Said Bills as they
shall be offerd to him for that purpose giving the Equivalent in
Lawful money of this Province at the rate the said Money is Com-
puted. And if the said fifteen hundred pounds shoud not prove
Sufficient to redeem Said Bills the said Treasurer is hereby Au-
thorized in order to the full & entire Redemption & Sinking of Said
Bills to give his Notes of hand to the Person or Persons who shall
bring any of Said Bills to him to be Exchanged (after the sum afore-
said Shall be so applied) for the amount of any Sum of said Bills in
Lawful money as aforesaid payable to the Promisee or order with
Interest as aforesaid within One Year from the Date of Each Note
respectively-
—
Provided that such bills that shall be Offerd or brought to be so
exchanged or redeemed by money or Notes as aforesaid shall not
be received or Exchanged after Six Months to be Computed from
the time of passing this Act without Special reasons to be allowd
by the General Assembly of which Limitation the Treasurer is here-
by directed to give Six weeks Public Notice in the New Hamp-
shire Gazette—And all the bills which shall be so or in any other
Manner receivd shall be burnt in the Presence of the General Assem-
bly
—And for a Sufficient & full Indemnity of the said Treasurer
he is hereby Authorized after the expiration of Said Six months (as
he will then be able to know the amount of thq sum he shall have
so given his Notes for & the Interest arising thereon) to Issue
Warrants for the raising that Sum on the Polls & Estates of the
Inhabitants of this province in the form & Manner of his War-
rants respecting other Province Taxes payable by the twenty fifth
Day of December then next Ensuing
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the more Speedy recovery of Small Debts &
TO Save the cost usually attending the recovery there-
of IN the usual Course of the Law—and to Secure the
RETURNS OF EXECUTION SERVD ON REAL ESTATES.
[Passed Dec. 28, 1770. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 39; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 126. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 40. Revived by the act of
June 2, 1772.]
Whereas the Common & Ordinary method of recovering. Small
Debts by Actions triable by Justices of the Peace & appeals after-
wards Sustaind by the Inferior Court thereon often Increases the
Cost beyond the Debt and proves very burdensome to Poor debtors.
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For Prevention Whereof—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That
any Person or Persons who shall Voluntarily & without any un-
due Influence Personally appear before any Justice of the Peace for
said Province & confess that he she or they do justly owe & stand
inDebted to any other Person or Persons in any Sum not exceed-
ing five pounds and that such Person or Persons Consent that a
Record thereof shoud be made and Execution be Issued Immedi-
ately or Suspended for such time as shall be agreed by the Parties
Debtor & Creditor the justice is hereby Directed and Authorized
to Enter & make a Record of Such Confession of agreement and
to order the Party so Confessing to Sign the same and the justice
shall Issue an Execution in favor of the Creditor agreeable to
Such record and if such Confession shall be made after Legal pro-
cess shall be Issued and returnd for trial the Justice shall tax
the Legal cost for the creditors so far and Issue the Execution for
the same with the sum so acknowledged to be due—and the Evi-
dence of the Demand shall be cancelled by the said record & the
justice is directed to express in his record the grounds of the De-
mand & shall write on the evidence of the Demand that judgment
was given by him at Such time by Confession of the Debtor for
that demand
And be it further Enacted that such execution may be Served
on the Debtors Person or Estate real or Personal in the same
manner as Executions Issued by award of the Inferior or Superior
Courts which shall also be duly returnd & the return Enterd
under the Judgment on which it was Issued—
And it is further Enacted that all Executions that shall be servied
& Satisfied by being Levied on any real Estate shall be recorded
in the Clerk's office as is already Provided by Law and by the
Justice of the Peace when Issued by him as aforesaid and the Plain-
tiff therein mentioned shall also cause the same to be Enterd &
Recorded at Length with the return in the Registry or Records of
Deeds of Conveyance of real Estates and the Original Execution
afterwards returnd into the Office from whence it Issued—and
copies from either shall be admitted as Evidence & have the Same
Operation as Copies from the Clerks office have heretofore had in
any Trial of the Title of Such Estate wherein such executions &
returns shall be Judged Necessary & Proper Provided the original
is so recorded—and the fees to be receivd in these Cases shall be
Regulated by the Table of fees already Provided Excepting that
the Justices fee for taking the Confession & making the record as
aforesaid shall be two Shillings only and any Constable under
Oath is hereby Enabled to Serve any of the Executions which
shall be Issued in Pursuance of this Act by any of His Majesty s
Justices of the Peace.
And in the form of the Execution Issuable by virtue of & Agree-
able to this Act the word Estate may be Inserted in the Execution
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instead of the words Goods & Chattels and make any other altera-
tion in the form of an Execution to Conform to this Act—This
Act to Continue & be in force for the term of Two Years and no
Longer—
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Enable the Inhabitants of Such Towns and
Parishes in this Province as have not had a Regular
Method to call Town or Parish Meetings or at Present
HAVE no such Method, to direct & Establish a rule &
method for that Purpose.
[Passed Jan. 8, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 40 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 128. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 260. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws,
1797 edition, p. 445.]
Whereas it sometimes happens that the Annual Meetings of
Towns & Parishes in the Province have not been duly held and no
regular Method is in force to revive and call a Lawful meeting of
the Town or Parish and also in Cases where a Town or Parish
have never had a Legal Meeting it may be of Service to Prescribe
a rule for that & the Cases aforesaid.
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That in
any of the Cases aforesaid on the application of ten of the free-
holders Inhabitants of Such Town—or Parish to any Justice of the
Peace whether an Inhabitant of Such Town or Parish or not made
in writing desiring that a meeting of the Legal Voters of Such
Town or Parish may be called for the Choice of Town or Parish
Officers (as the Law Directs) such Justice shall be & hereby is
Authorized & Impowerd to Call a Meeting of the Voters of Such
Town or Parish which he shall do by Posting up a Notification
in Some Public place in such Town or Parish fifteen Days before
the time of holding such meeting which Notification shall men-
tion the time Place & Occasion of the designed Meeting as also
that application was made for the same in manner & form afore-
said and Such Justice shall attend & Govern the said Meeting un-
til a Moderator shall be Chosen to Govern the Same
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for reviving an Act passed in the Ninth year
OF HIS present Majesty's reign, Entituled "An act to
"prevent Disorders commonly committed on the Fifth
"of November and the Evening following, under Pre-
"tence of celebrating the anniversary of the deliv-
"erance from the Gun Powder Plot."
[Passed Jan. lo, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol 6, p. 41; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 129. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 44. See act of Oct. 28,
1768.]
Whereas the said Law, has been found by experience to be very
useful, by effectually suppressing the licentious Practices prohibi-
ted therein on the said Fifth day of November, and as the same will
expire on the Twenty Eighth day of October 1771, It is thought
necessary and convenient for the publick peace and safety, that the
said Act be revived and further Continued.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly
That the said Act Entituled "An act to prevent disorders common-
"ly committed on the Fifth of November and the Evening follow-
"ing, under pretence of celebrating the anniversary of the deliver-
"ance from the Gunpowder Plot," be and hereby is Revived for
the space and Term of Ten Years from and after the expiration of
the aforesaid Twenty Eighth day of October 1771 ; and every
Clause, matter and thing therein contained is hereby Continued in
full force, effect and virtue, during the said term ; and shall be so
taken, construed and adjudged accordingly.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act in Addition to the Law Already in Force for
THE Regulating of Swine.
[Passed Jan. 15, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 42; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 131. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 44. This act amends the act of
May 14, 1718, Laws, 1771 ed., p. 66.]
Whereas The Law already in force Relating to the Regulation of
Swine is found Ineffectual for that Purpose and by the Suffering
them to Run at Large Unyoked and Unringed they prove to be a
Publick Nusance as well as Greatly Injurious to Particular Persons,
and the Owners of them are often Loosers by the Damages Those
Annimals Sustain by Runing in Streets and Highways.
Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governour Council and Assem-
bly, That no Owner or Owners of any Swine shall Suffer them to
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go at Large within the Compact part of the Town of Portsmouth
which is Hereby Limitted as followeth Viz* a lyine by the River
and Runing up that Branch Thereof, which Leads to M'^ Livius's
Mills, and up the Mill pond to the head of the Creek, and then up
the Highway leading to the pound from the s^ head of the Creek
aforesaid, and so Along the highway Leading to the Mill Dam so
Called till it Comes to the House formerly Edward Cate's, Then to
Run down the High Way leading to Little harbour so far as That
a Strait Line to That part of the River Called Little harbour will
take in the Land lately Samuel Monson's on penalty of Forfeiting
Six Shillings for each Offence for Each Swine found Going at Large
as Aforesaid, to be Recovered by Action of Debt before any Justice
of the Peace within this Province by any Person that will Inform
& Sue for the Same, to the Use of the Prosecutor with Cost of
Prosecution. And where any Swine are found Runing at Large
within the Limits aforesaid and the owner is not known, any per-
son may Exhibit an Information thereof Setting Forth the Artificial
marks (if any) on Such Swine or the Most Obvious Natural Marks,
and the Justice shall Give the Informer three Notifications, who
shall place them at three different publick places, in the Town of
Portsmouth, and shall Suspend giving Judgment Thereon Forty
Eight Hours next after Giving such Notifications : and if no Owner
shall appear at the Expiration of That time, the said Swine shall
be Forfeited
;
and the said Justice shall Declare the same to be For-
feited, to The Use of the Poor of said Town, and the Justice shall
give Sentence accordingly (the Overseers of the Poor of the Town
paying the Justice his Legal Fees, and The informer Six Shillings
or more if the Justice on Examining the Circumstances, shall Think
he ought to have more, for his time and Trouble for proceeding
and Attending Therein)
—but if the Overseers Refuse so to do, The
Informer may Sell the Same to the Highest Bidder, and the Allow-
ance to him being made as Aforesaid, shall pay the Overseers half
the Neat profit Thereof for the use of the Poor as aforesaid. But
if any owner shall appear & Claim said Swine he shall be Subject
to The penalty First above Mentioned, as the matter upon Exami-
nation and Trial shall appear to the Justice aforesaid. And any
person Exhibitting such Information shall Hereby have full power
to Take up such Swine And keep them in Custody untill the Case
shall be Determined as aforesaid. And if the owner shall be Ac-
quited, and the Swine Restored, the said Informant shall not be
Subject to any Action or Damages for Taking up & keeping Such
Swine in Custody as Aforesaid.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no
Swine shall be Suffered to go at Large Within this Province with-
out being yoked and Ringed According to Law by the owner There-
of on Penalty of the Forfeiture of one Shilling for Each Swine for
Each Offence, to be Recovered of the Owner or Owners of Such
Swine in an Action of Debt before any Justice of the peace by any
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Person that will Inform and Sue for the Same With Cost of Prose-
cution, Except it shall appear Such Swine were Accidentally Let
out, and in Case the owner of Swine so found going at Large shall
not be known to the Party Finding them he shall hereby have
power to Impound them, and shall give Notice in the Town or
Parish Where they shall be so Impounded, and in the Two Next
Towns by Causing a Notification Thereof With the Natural and
Artificial Marks (if any) of such Swine and by Whom Impounded
to be posted in some publick places in the Respective Towns afore-
said, and if no owner shall appear Within Six days after such Noti-
fications are set up, or appearing shall Refuse to pay the Penalty
aforesaid with Charges of Impounding and Supporting the said
Swine, which The Impounder shall Cause to be done ; Then the
party Impounding said Swine may apply to a Justice of the Peace
Who is hereby Ordered & directed to Issue a Warrant of Apprise-
ment to Two Suitable persons to Apprise the said Swine upon Oath
(by him to be Administred) of Their Impartiality Therein. And
the Impounder may Take Such Swine to his own Use, as in the
Case of Impounding Creatures taken Damage Feasant, Which are
not Replevied at the Apprized Value observing the directions of the
Law in that Case, and the Party Impounding any Swine by Virtue
of This Act shall be Allowed all Reasonable Cost and Charges for
his Trouble Assistance, Time in driving, and Charge in Support-
ing the said Swine as aforesaid, to be Adjusted by the Justice that
grants the Warrant of Apprisement. And if no Owner shall Appear
& if there Remains any overplus Money, The same shall be Delivered
to the Justice, who shall order the Apprisement as aforesaid to be
by him paid and delivered to the overseers of the poor of Such Town
or Parish where the Impounding is for the use of the poor There.
And the Hogreaves of Each Town & Parish are hereby Required
to see this Act duly observed on Penalty of Five Shillings to be
Recovered of them for Each Neglect by any Person that will Sue
for the same.—Provided Nevertheless That in any Town or Parish,
(having the powers and Priviledges of Towns) where there is Com-
mon & Undivided Lands, or lands Lying in Common and Unfenced
where Swine may feed to Their Advantage, such Town or Parish
may at Their Annual Meetings, Yearly Agree upon any Method
for Regulating the Swine within the same for that year & Carrying
the same into Execution, upon such pains and Penalties as shall
be Adequate to that End.
Provided also that a Common Trainfield, Burying yard. Landing
place or Lands Left Common for the Use of the Inhabitants, about
any Meeting House, or such Like Common Use of Small Parcels
of Land shall not be Construed to be within the Proviso aforesaid.
Provided Further that no Swine shall be Permitted to go at Large
under the penalties aforesaid without being well Ringed in the Nose
Notwithstanding the Liberty above Declared.
—And Whereas]^by
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the Law above Referred to the Impounder may Take the Creatures
not Replevied at the Apprized Value which if Overprized may be
Injurious to him Therefore be it Enacted, That in all Cases of
Impounding where no Replevin is Executed, The Impounder shall
have his Election Either to Take such Creatures at the Apprized
Value or may Expose them to Sale by publick Vendue (giving
Twenty four hours publick Notice before hand of the Time & place
of the Intended Sale) Accounting for the Over plus (if any) Accord-
ing to Law.—And it is Hereby Enacted That no Yoke shall be
Accounted Sufficient which is not the full Depth of the Swines
Neck above the Neck and Half so much Below the Neck, and the
Sole or bottom of the yoke to be Three times so Long as the Thick-
ness of the Swines Neck.
This Act to Continue & be in force for the Space of Ten years
and no Longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Regulate the Fines set on Towns & Select
Men for not keeping Schools—
[Passed Jan. 15, 1771. il (George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 43; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 135. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 260. Repealed June 18, 1789. Laws,
1792 edition, p. 275. Belknap, "History of New Hampshire," Farmer's edition,
p. 337; Robinson, "History of Taxation in New Hampshire," p. 177; Bush,
"History of Education in New Hampshire."]
Whereas the sum of Twenty pounds is set and Imposed by an Act
of This Province passed in the fifth year of the Reign of his Late
Majesty King George the first as a fine for Towns for not keeping
a School as Therein Directed, and the sum of Twenty pounds set
and Imposed by Another Act of this Province passed in the Seventh
year of The same Reign as a fine on Select men for Neglecting to
keep a School as Therein directed, were Originally set in Paper bills
of Credit, no ways Adequate to the Nominal Sum in Lawful money
at this Time, And the Taking the Nominal Sum in Lawful money,
at the time would be Contrary to the Original Intention of the Leg-
islature & Injurious to his Majesty's Subjects. Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That for the
sum of Twenty Pounds in Each of the Acts aforesaid Contained
Shall be Taken the sum of Ten pounds Respectively and no more—
37
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Ascertain the Value of the Premiums to be
given for killing woolves.
[Passed Jan. i6, 1771. ii George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 44; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 130. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 261. Repealed by acts of Nov. 28,
1778, Jan. 17, 1782, & June 20, 1792. Laws, 1797 edition, p. 445. See acts of 1679,
1692, and 1718.]
Whereas the Nominal Value of money is greatly increased since
the passing of an Act in the Fourth year of the Reign of King George
the First, Intituled, an Act for The Encouraging the Killing of
Woolves, and the Premiums Therein proposed, which were Origin-
ally in paper bills, are too high, if taken in the present Lawful
money ; Therefore,—
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That for
the sum of Twenty Shillings, Mentioned in said Act, as a Reward
for Killing Grown Woolves, to be paid by the Town, shall be paid
Four Shillings, and for the sum of Ten Shillings for killing the
Whelps of Woolves, shall be paid by the Town two Shillings ; And
for the Sum of Fifty Shillings, to be paid by the Province for kill-
ing Grown Woolves, shall be paid Ten vShillings, And no more.
[CHAPTERS.]
An Act to Ascertain and Regulate the penalty's set
and Imposed in an Act of this Province against Tres-
passing ON Town Commons &c
[Passed Jan. 16, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 45; recorded Acts,
vol. 3, p. 134. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 262. Repealed June 20, 1792. Laws, 1797
edition, p. 446. See acts of 1701, 1724, 1739, 1745, 1755, and 1778.]
Whereas the Fines, Forfeitures and penalty's set and to be Re-
covered by a Temporary Act of this Province, passed in the Tenth
year of the Reign of his Late Majesty King George the Second,
and Still kept in Force by sundry Additional Acts, were Originally
set in paper bills of Credit in no Wise Adequate to the Nominal
sum in Lawful money at This day, and the Recovering And Re-
ceiving the Nominal Sums in Lawful money at This day, would
be Contrary to the Original Intention of the Legislature, and In-
jurious to his Majesty's Subjects ;
—
-Therefore,
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, & Assembly, that
Henceforth, so Long as the said Act shall be Continued in force ;
For the Sum of Forty Shillings Therein mentioned, shall be Re-
covered and Taken the sum of Eight Shillings, and for the sum
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of Twenty Shillings therein mentioned, shall be Recovered and
Taken the sum of Four Shillings ; and for the sum of Five pounds
Therein Mentioned, shall be Recovered and Taken the sum of
Twenty Shillings, and no more—
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to Regulate the Fine Set on Persons Chosen to
The office of Constable, & Refusing to Serve in said
Office
[Passed Jan. 16, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 46; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 134. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 262. Repealed June 20, 1792. Laws,
1797 edition, p, 445. Two acts precede the act of 1698 on the subject of con-
stables. That of 1692 was confirmed by ihe Queen in counciL That of 1693
was repealed. The three acts were superceded by the two acts of 1719. Laws,
1771 edition, pp. 136, 155.]
Whereas it is found that the sum of Five pounds set and Im-
posed, by an Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of His
Late Majesty King George the First, as a Fine upon Persons
Chosen to the Office of Constable, and Refusing to Serve Therein,
is too high. And as The nominal Value of Money is Greatly in-
creased Since the Passing of the aforesaid Act; Therefore,
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council & Assembly, That for
the said penalty of Five pounds. There Shall henceforth be demand-
ed and Taken for the Neglect & Offence Aforesaid, the sum of
Three pounds, & no more—
[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to Ascertain the Fines to be demanded & Taken
of Jurors, not Attending Their Duty.
[Passed Jan. 16, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 47 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 136. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 263. Repealed, June 20, 1792. Laws,
1797 edition, p. 446.]
Whereas the fines imposed and set by the Laws of this Province
for the Non Attendance of Jurors, in the Several Courts of Justice,
were Originally set in paper bills of Credit, and the Nominal Sum,
if now taken in Lawful money, would be Contrary to the Intention
of the Legislature, and Injurious to His Majesty's Subjects ;
Therefore.—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That
Henceforth Every Petit Juror legally appointed and Notified to
Attend the Superiour Court, that shall not Attend his duty There-
in, shall Forfeit and pay as a Fine for his Neglect, the Sum of
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Thirty Shillings ; and every Petit Juror legally Appointed &
Notified to Attend the Inferiour Court or Court of General Sessions
of the Peace, That shall not Attend his duty therein, shall Forfeit
as a fine for his neglect, the sum of Fifteen Shillings ; and Every
Grand Juror legally Chosen & notified to Attend the Superiour
Court, or Court of General Sessions of the Peace, that shall not
Attend his duty Therein, shall forfeit & pay as a fine for his neglect,
the Sum of Twenty Shillings & no more ; which Several Fines
shall be to His Majesty for and Towards the Support of this Govern-
ment
;
And may be Recovered by bill, plaint Information or In-
dictment of the Grand jury in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record.
[CHAPTER H.]
An Act for the Ease and relief of Prisoners for Debt.
[Passed Jan. 17, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 48; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 141. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 47.]
Whereas the Detaining Prisioners for Debt in Goal, who have
no Estate, nor any visible means, or rational Prospect of Discharg-
ing their Debts while they are held in Prison, but become more
Deeply Involved, is a great Damage to the Creditors as well as to
the Prisoners & their families, and when they are capable of Labour,
their Detention becomes a Public Loss.—moreover the Confining
Prisoners for Debt, with Criminals, is not expedient nor any way
Suitable to their Different Circumstances : Therefore—
Be it Enacted, By the Governor Council and Assembly, that
when any Person shall be Committed to Prison, or is now Detained
there, upon execution for Debt, if the Judgment on which it is or
shall be granted, was or shall be given on any Proper Action of
Debt, Covenant, or on Contract, in which a Certain Sum shall be
found Actually due to the Plaintiff, or was so found on the Judg-
ments already given—and not otherwise, who had not at the
time of such Commitment or shall not have at the time of his
Commitment; any Visible or other known Estate Exceeding
the value of the Sum of Ten Pounds and no Person appearing to
pay the Debt, or give security to the Creditor, for the same, or
some way Compound or settle with him or them, within two Months
after such Commitment, such Prisoner shall have Liberty to Peti-
tion the Court awarding such execution, or in time of Vacation,
any two of the Justices of Said Court, to admit him to take before
them, the following Oath viz I Do Solemnly Swear, that I am
not the owner of any real or Personal Estate, in Possession or rever-
sion or remainder, nor in the Possession of any Person or Persons for
me, Of the value of three pounds Lawful money, (exclusive of One
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necessary Suit of apparel,) at any just and reasonable valuation,
nor have I since the Commencement of the Action, on which the
Judgment was Obtaind, by virtue of which & the execution there-
on, I am now detained & held Prisoner, any way Embezzled, des-
troyed, concealed, or Transferred, any Such Estate with a View of
Defrauding, any of my Creditors, or changed the Possession of the
same, for that purpose, or for any advantage to niySelf , or any De-
pending on me for Support, & Subsistence, nor any way Directly, or
Indirectly, done any thing like it.—or with a View of Accomplish-
ing, such a Design, and I also add that I have not any time with
a view & Design of Injuring defrauding or delaying payment of
my just Debts, done any of the matters, & things herein before
Mentioned, by any ways or means whatsoever^—So help me God,
which Oath shall be repeated by those who take it. And Such
Court, or Justices, shall order the Clerk of Said Court, to Notify
the Creditor or Creditors, if in this Province, or the Attorney who
appeared in the Cause, or any factor or agent of such Creditor or
Creditors, if not inhabiting in this Province as aforesaid, that
Such Petition is then laying before the court, or Justices, & when
& where, the said Oath is to be administred, giving reasonable
time for the parties, attendance or the Attorney, Agent or factor
of the Plantiff, having regard to the distance he or they are to
travel, and the said Oath being duly administred, the Prisoner
satisfying the Prison keeper, for past Charges, shall forthwith be
dismissed from the Prison, unless the Creditor or Creditors, their
respective Attorney factor or Agent, will engage to pay to the
Prison keeper, the sum of five shillings Lawful money per week,
to be paid weekly, or otherwise as may be agreed, with the Prison
keeper, toward the support of such Prisoner ; and in default of
performance, by the space of thirty days, after such payment be-
comes due, the Prison keeper shall discharge the Prisoner—-
And if the Prison keeper shall defraud the Prisoner, of any
part of such allowance, upon complaint and proof thereof to the
satisfaction of the respective Court, from whence such Execution
issued, the Prison keeper shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten
pounds, like money, for the use of the Prisoner, for which sum the
respective Courts are hereby authorized, to issue Execution im-
mediately, without further process.
And be it further Enacted, that any Person imprisoned for
debt or claim therof, upon mean Process, or Execution* founded
on any of the Actions, aforesaid, shall be permitted, and allowed
to have a Chamber, and lodging in any of the Houses, or Apart-
ments, belonging to such Prison, and liberty of the yard thereto
belonging, in the day time only, but not to pass without the Limits
of the Prison, which limits are hereby established, and restrained
to be, within one hundred feet of the walls of the Prison, upon
reasonable payment to be made to the Prison keeper, for said Cham-
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ber, not exceeding one Shilling per week, such Prisoner giving
bond, to the Sheriff with two sufficient Sureties, being Freeholders
in this Province, to be bound jointly and severally, in double the
Sum, for which such Prisoner is confined, with a Condition under-
written, in the form following Viz* The Condition of the above
Obligation is such, that if the above bounden now
Prisoner in his Majesty's Goal in at the suit of, .
. . . . do and shall from henceforth continue to be a true
Prisoner, in the Custody guard and safe keeping of
Keeper of the said prison, and in the Custody Guard and safe keep-
ing of his Deputy, Officers, and Servants or some one of them, with-
in the limits of said Prison as established by Law—, untill he
shall be lawfully discharged without, committing an Escape, untill
such discharge, then this Obligation to be void, or else to abide in
full force and virtue—the Blanks in said Condition to be filled up
as the respective Cases shall require, the Obligation to be made to
the Sheriff of the respective Counties, when they shall be Established
in the mean time to the Sheriff of the Province.
And in case of any Escape by any such Prisoner, his bond shall
be transferred and assigned over to the Creditor, or Creditors, by
the Sheriff, with full power to enable him or them, to put the
same in Suit, in the name of such Sheriff, and the Creditor shall
recover his just debt, and Damages, with such sums as have been
expended, for the Prisoner's weekly support, by force of this Act,
against the Principal and Sureties, or any of them, to be chancered
by the Court, which shall be a full indemnity to the Sheriff for
such Escape. Provided such Sureties be approved, as sufficient
by the Court or Justices, who shall administer the Oath as afore-
said, and no other Security shall be accepted in such Cases.
And be it further enacted that if any Prisoner shall be detected,
of any fraud deceit or falshood, in the management of his Estate,
Real or personal, to take the Advantage of this Act, he shall not
be allowed the same, but shall remain a Prisoner, as if this Act
had not been in force.
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Oath aforesaid, and
the liberty granted thereupon, shall not be to any Prisoner, a
discharge or release of the debt, or damages, for which he was im-
prisoned, but he shall pay the same, together with the weekly
charges, which shall arise as aforesaid, if he shall after such Lib-
erty, acquire or obtain any Estate, sufficient to pay the same, or
be in Circumstances capable of so doing, and the Judgment shall
remain uncancelled or not discharged, untill it shall be satisfied
Provided Nevertheless, nothing in this Act shall be construed to
Affect, the Rights of the Crown or any ways to extend to them.
This Act to be in force for the Term of Three years and no
Longer
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[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act to Enable Three Justices of the Peace (Unus
Quorum) to determine all disputes Concerning the
Maintainance of the poor.
[Passed Jan. 17, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 49; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 139. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 42.]
Whereas the Laws of this Province now in force, have not Im-
powered any particular Court to determine disputes and Contro-
versies that may Arise Concerning the Settlement and Support of
the poor, And Whereas it would greatly tend to the Ease, and Con-
venience of his Majesty's Subjects to hear & determine all such dis-
putes as near as may be, to the place where They arise, and in a
Summary Way, to the End the Poor may not Perish Through want,
while the parties are Contending in Law, about the Burthen of
Their Maintainance—
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governour, Council and Assem-
bly, That all disputes that may Arise, Concerning the Support and
Maintenance of any poor person, shall be heard and determined by
three Justices of the Peace, Unus Quortim who on petition being
preferred to them, shall order the Adverse party to be Served with
a Copy thereof, with Their order thereon appointing a proper day
& place of hearing, giving Eight days notice at Least, and on hear-
ing both parties or the petitioner only, if the adverse party on Notice
as aforesaid shall not appear, shall proceed to make such order
Thereon as shall appear Just, either for the past or future Mainte-
nance of Such poor person or persons, and may Tax Cost for Either
party and Issue Execution Thereon accordingly, under the hand
and Seal of the said Quorum Justice, Who shall keep all Records
and processes therein. And in all Cases where such order is made
against any Town or parish, or against the Select men of any Town
or parish, The Execution shall issue against the Select men there-
of for the time being, & Their Estates, and they or Their Suc-
cessors shall Assess the Inhabitants of such Town or parish to
Reimburse them, unless they shall have so much of the Town's
or Parishe's Money, in their hands at the time such Execution is
Served. And the said Quorum Justice shall be Allowed Six Shil-
lings per day, and the other Justices Four Shillings per day with
Travell Fees as in Cases of Taking Depositions.
And in Case the Select men of any Town or parish, or any Rela-
tion of any poor person in the Ascending or Descending Line, shall
disobey the order of any Such Justices Concerning the future Main-
tenance of any poor person or persons, the Petitioner in such Case
may apply to such Justices or to any other Three as before men-
tioned by a New Petition Setting forth the former order, and that
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the same hath not been Complied with, and Such Justices giving
Notice as aforesaid to such Relation or Select men of such Town
or parish Respectively for the Time being, may hear the Parties
Thereon as aforesaid, and may order the Petitioner Reimbursement
of all Cost, Charges and damages Sustained by means the first order's
not being Complied with, and double Cost and Issue Execution Ac-
cordingly, and so Toties quoties—And any party Agrieved at the
Sentence or Order of Snch Justices, may Petition the Justices of the
Superiour Court, any Time within Six Months after Such Sentence
or Orderjs declared, setting for ththe original Petition and order
or Sentence Thereon, and briefly Stating the Evidence produced
on Tryal ; and Assigning Such Errors as shall appear Therein
Which petition shall be Lodged in the Clerks office of the Super-
iour Court, & Copy Thereof Attested by the said Clerk, delivered
to the Adverse Party or some one of Them by the Petitioner, or at
his Cost At Least fourteen days before the Setting of the said Court
for his or Their Appearance, x^nd the petitioner shall produce an
Attested Copy of the Whole Case.-—
And the Justices of said Superiour Court shall hear the parties
or Such of Them as shall appear, on the matters and Causes Assigned
for Error, as well in fact as in Law, and Admit a Tryal by Jury
on proper Issue Joined, and shall determine the same According to
law : And in Case the first Sentence shall be Reversed, the said
Superiour Court shall Award to the Petitioner Restitution of all
Costs and damages Sustained Thereby, & Cost ; Otherwise the
Adverse party shall Recover double Cost And the same Rules shall
be Observed in Respect to Execution Awarded by the Superiour
Court as have been before Mentioned.
Provided no Application to the Superiour Court shall delay or
hinder the order of the said Three Justices, from being put in Execu-
tion, untill the Final order of the Superiour Court Thereon.
This Act to Continue and be in force for the Term of three years
and no Longer.
[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act in Addition to an Act made in the Fifth year
OF THE Reign of King George the First intituled an
Act for Regulating Townships, Choice of Town Offi-
cers, AND Setting forth their Power
[Passed Jan. i8, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 50; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 138. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 263. Repealed June 20, 1792. Laws,
1797 edition, p. 446.]
Whereas in and by an Act or Law of this Province, made and
passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of King George the First, it
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is among other Things Enacted, That if any person or persons
Come to Sojiirn or dwell in any Town within this Province, or
precinct Thereof, and be there Received and Entertained by the
Space of Three months, not having been Warned by the Constable
or other person Whom the Select men shall Appoint for that End,
to Leave the place, and the names of Such persons with the time
of their Abode there, and when such warning was given them.
Returned unto the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
; Every
such person shall be Reputed an inhabitant of Such Town or pre-
cinct of the same, to be Relieved by such Town, in Case of need ;
Which time or space of three months is found to be too short for
the purpose aforesaid, the Select men in many Instances not being
able to discover such poor person or persons Within that time ;—
For Remedy Whereof,—
Be it Enacted by the Governour, Council, & Assembly
That from & after the First day of July Next, no person or per-
sons shall gain a Settlement in any Town or Parish within this
Province by dwelling therein, without being Warned out Accord-
ing to Law ; for any Term of Time Less than one year,
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act To Revive & Continue in force Sundry Laws
WHICH WERE made TemPORY AND ARE EXPIRED AND ARE
Particularly Mentioned herein.
[Passed Jan. 18, 1771. 11 George IIL Original Acts, voL 6, p. 51; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 137. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 50. See acts of April 22,
1754, Jan. 14, 1758 & March 26, 1752. Robinson, "History of Taxation in New
Hampshire," p. 184.]
Whereas the Sundry Laws herein expressed Viz* "An Act to pro-
.mote the Increase of Sheep." "An Act in Addition to Several Laws
of the Province relating to Proprietors Directing how Proprietary
Meetings of the Owners of Lands and other real Estate lying
and held in Common and undivided may be called and their com-
mon & Public Affairs Transacted." "An Act for Preventing & Sup-
pressing of Riots Routs & unlawful Assemblies." were found to
be useful while they were in force and would be so if revived as also
an Act to Regulate the Price & Assize of Bread Therefore Be it
Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly That the said Sev-
eral Acts be & hereby are Revived & continued in full force &
Effect for the term of five Years from & after the Passing of this
Act and no Longer
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[CHAPTER 15]
An Act To Dissolve the Marriage of Greenwood Car-
penter OF Swanzy in this Province with Sarah Leath-
ers FORMERLY OF ChARLES ToWN IN THE CoUNTY OF MID-
DLESEX IN THE Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
[Passed April 5, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 52; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 144. Disallowed by the King in council, September i, 1773.*]
Whereas the said Greenwood Carpenter has Petitiond the General
Assembly Setting forth that he was joined in Lawful Marriage to
the said Sarah Leathers in the Year 1752 with whom he lived about
Eleven Years & had Several Children—-That she then Voluntarily
left him & her Children & after several Years absence she Married
another Man had a Child by him as was Supposd & Still continued
in that connection & Relation whereby the Petitioner Supposd him-
self Legally Discharg'd from the bonds & Duties of the Matrimo-
nial relation & Prayed leave to bring in a bill Declarative thereof
& to permit him to Marry again—whereupon the said Sarah was
Pursuant to an order of the General Assembly Served with a Copy
of Said Petition & a Day given for her to appear & shew cause if
any she had why the Prayer of said Petition shoud not be granted
of all which (as has been proved by Witnesses on Oath) she had
been duly & Seasonably notified agreeable to said Order, but she
making no Answer tho' no Impediment to her so doing appeared
Therefore—
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that the
Marriage of the Said Greenwood Carpenter with the said Sarah
*Tliis was the second legislative divorce granted in the Province, the first hav-
ing been that of Samuel Smallcorn from his wife, Margaret Welsh, Jan. 7, 1766.
No further legislative divorces were granted during the Province period ; but,
after the termination of the same, and before the adoption of the Constitution of
1784, no less than sixteen divorces were granted by the legislature of the State.
In the early days jurisdiction in divorce matters was exercised by the Governor
and Council, sitting as a court, their last and only recorded exercise of power
in this direction being in the case of Thomas Holland, who, by order of such
court, February 11, 1703/4, was granted a divorce, a mensa et thoro, from his
wife, Elizabeth. From this time, until the Smallcorn Case in 1766 there is no
record of of any divorce in New Hampshire.
Hon. John M. Shirley, in his able and much quoted paper on the "Early Juris-
prudence of New Hampshire." given as an annual address before the N. H.
Historical Society, June 13, 1883, devotes about twenty pages to the subject of
"Divorce," in which special reference is made to the case of William Barrell
and his wife, Martha Langdon, the latter having long sought divorce on the
ground of impotency. "What became of this case is not certainly known," he
remarks, "but Dr. Bouton, 7 Prov. Papers, 148, states that between August 18
and October 2, 1767, 'a bill was passed to dissolve the marriage of William Bar-
rell with Martha Langdon.'
"
The fact is, however, that Dr. Bouton was mistaken, as the records show ; and
that, while the House passed the bill in question on August 28, 1767, the Coun-
cil, during the following week, upon the third reading of the bill, non-concurred.
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Leathers is hereby Declared to be Dissolved and the said Greenwood
Carpenter Discharged from the bonds & Duties of his Marriage with
the said Sarah Leathers and the said Carpenter is hereby Declared
to be at Liberty to Marry again as tho' the said Sarah was Deceased
[CHAPTER 16.]
An Act for Establishing a Light to be kept at Fort
William and Mary for the Benefit of Vessells Arriv-
ing OR BEING UPON THIS COAST IN THE NiGHT TIME.
[Passed April 12, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 53 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 146. Laws, T771 edition, part 2, p. 51.]
Whereas losses frequently happen of the Lives and property's of
Persons, Arriving and being upon the Sea coast of this Province in
the Night time for want of a Proper Light for their direction, and
it is Thought that a Large and Suitable Lanthorn to be Lighted
and kept upon the Top of the Mast that Supports the flagstaff at
the fort might be a means of Preserving the lives & property's of
many Persons.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governour Council and Assembly
that there shall be procured and kept at his Majesty's Fort William
and Mary, under the direction of the Commander of said Fort, a
Large and Suitable Lanthorn to be Lighted and Raised each night
into the top of the Mast that Supports the Flagstaff, for the Benefit
of Marriners being on this Coast in the night time, and that the
Expence of procuring and maintaining the same be once a year—
or oftner setled, by the Governour Council and Assembly, and paid
out of the Treasury of this Province.—And that a duty of Nine pence
on all Sloops and Schooners, of more than Thirty tons burthen,
and one Shilling and Six pence on other Vessells, be Laid, levied,
and Collected, by the Commander of said Fort, Every Voyage they
make, free of Charge, to be paid on passing out by the Fort, and
that the same be paid, by him, to the Treasurer of this Province,
once a year or oftener if Required, to be Laid out for the Purpose
aforesaid, as the Governour Council and Assembly shall order.
This act to Continue and be in force for the Term of Three years
and no Longer.
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[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act For Granting unto his most excellent Majesty
THE Sum of two thousand five hundred pounds fqr the
uses & PURPOSES therein DECLARED—
[Passed April 12, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 54; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 145- ]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that there
be and hereby is granted unto his most excellent Majesty the sum
of two thousand five hundred pounds to be Assessed Levied &
Collected according to the present value of Money passing here
conformable to the value of money Establishd by the Act of Parlia-
ment of the Sixth of Queen Ann Pursuant to her Proclamation on
the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province according
to the last proportion of the Province Taxes for the uses & Services
of the Province the Current year to be paid into the Treasury by
the twenty fifth Day of December next for the payment of such
grants and allowances as have already been made or shall be made
by the Governor Council & Assembly. And the Treasurer of
said Province for the time being is directed to Issue out his War-
rants accordingly.
And Whereas there are Sundry places which were not named
in the last proportion Act Therefore it is hereby Enacted that the
said places shall pay as follows in proportion to every thousand
pounds viz Chesterfield at five pounds Richmond at five pounds &
Labanon at two pounds seven shillings and the said Treasurer is
hereby Directed to Issue his Warrants Accordingly and the Money
which shall be raised by the Assessment of these three last named
places shall be & remain in the treasury as a Surplus above the
Grant aforesaid to be appropriated & applied as the General As-
sembly shall hereafter Determine
[CHAPTER 18.]
An Act for Settling the Charges of building the lower
Bridge in dover, at the Falls, and for Determining
which of said Bridges shall be here after maintaind
at the Charge of the Town
[Passed April 13, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol.6, p. 55 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 147. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 264. Repealed by act of Feb. 27, 1786.]
Whereas Sundry Persons have Petitiond the General Assembly
setting forth that there had been a Division among the Inhabitants
of Said Town about building a New Bridge at Cochecho-falls, so
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called, In Dover, aforesaid, whether it shoud be above or below
the said falls, That there had been a Vote of said Town for build-
ing of it below, but a Number of Said Inhabitants apprehending that
the Place where it had formerly Stood above the falls, had the
advantage both of Conveniency and antiquity, had built a Bridge
there, also, that the said Bridges were both well Built, but there
was no Necessity of Maintaining both, and Desiring that the upper
might be maintaind at the Public expence
—And it appearing that
the upper bridge was better situated for Public Advantage than
the other, besides that there had been long a Bridge Standing there,
But as the lower Bridge had been built by a Vote of the Town;
Therefore,
Be it Enacted By the Governor, Council and Assembly that the
Charge of Building Said Lower Bridge, shall be Assessd on the
Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of Said Town (the same being
first adjusted & allow'd by the Select Men of Said Town, who are
to make the Assessment) to be paid as any other Town Charge :
But as the upper Bridge is in or near the place where it formerly
Stood, and is better Situated for Public utility, it shall be the only
Bridge of the two which shall be repaird when Neccessary, &
hereafter Supported and Maintained at the Charge of Said Town,
in the way & manner of other Town Charges, unless the Town
shall hereafter by a Legal Vote of the Qualified Voters Determine
to maintain both of Said Bridges.
[CHAPTER 19.]
An Act to Authorize & Enable the Treasurer oe this
Province to Borrow the Sum of fifteen hundred pounds
FOR THE payment OF THE LIKE SUM BORROWED THIS YEAR
and applied for changing the outstanding bills of
Credit, and other purposes Expressed in an Act pass'd
FOR THAT end,
[Passed April 13, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, 56 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 148.]
Whereas in and by an Act of this Province passed this present
year of his Majesty's Reign, The Treasurer of this Province is Im-
powered and directed to borrow the Sum of Fifteen hundred pounds
and to apply the same towards Redeeming the outstanding bills of
Credit of this Province, And to Issue his Warrants for Raising the
Same on the Polls and Estates of the inhabitants of this Province for
Calling in the same by the 25'^ day of December next. And where-
as by means of the Extraordinary Charges of the Current year in
building Court houses Prisons &c Pursuant to the Act for dividing
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the Province into Counties it may be Convenient to put off the pay-
ment of said sum of Fifteen hundred pounds, in case the same can
be borrowed for a longer time.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly,
That the Treasurer be and hereby is Authorized and directed to
borrow Another sum of Fifteen Hundred pounds to Repay the
aforesaid Fifteen hundred pounds first borrowed or to Renew the
Securities given by him for the said Sum first borrowed in case he
can agree therefor for three years from the said Twenty fifth day
of December Next at the Rate of Six per Cent per Annum, instead
of Issuing his Warrant for Calling in the Same by the twenty fifth
day of December Next as aforesaid.—And in case he shall borrow
the said Sum of Fifteen hundred pounds or Renew the Securities
given for that Sum already borrowed as aforesaid for the said Term
of three years from the twenty fifth day of December next the
said Treasurer or his Successor in said Office shall be and hereby
is Authorized and Impowered to Issue his Warrants as the Law
directs for Raising the said Sum so borrowed or Secured, on the
Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province in the form
and manner of his Warrants Respecting other Province Taxes
payable by the Twenty fifth day of December 1774. and that he
pay the Interest thereof Annually out of any money that may be
in the Treasury.
[CHAPTER 20.]
An Act to enable John M'^Duffee and Richard Jenness
EsQ*"^ to Recover Certain Sums of money from the
Towns of Harrington Barnstead and Gilmantown, for
making the province road through said towns.
[Passed April 13, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 57 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 149.]
Whereas in and by an Act of this province pass'd in the Fifth
year of his Majesty's Reign entitled "An Act in Addition to an Act
pass'd in the Fourth year of his Majestys Reign for making a Road
or highway from Durham to a place called Cooss in this Province"
The said John M'^Duffee Richard Jenness and one John Hazen Esq*^^
were Impowered and directed to Lay out and make Passable a Road
from Durham through the aforesaid Towns of Barrington, Barn-
stead, and Gilmantown and other towns to Coos, the making of
Which Road was to be at the Expence of the Respective Towns
through which the said Road should be made And Whereas the said
John M'^Duffee and Richard Jenness have made the said Road in
part namely through the aforesaid towns of Barrington, Barnstead
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and Gilmantown, and have petitioned the General Assembly pray-
ing That they may be Authorized and directed to Recover of the
said Towns the Expence of making said Road, in an Equitable
way agreeable to the intention of said Act. The General Assembly
have Appointed a Committee to Examine their Accounts touching
said Expence of making said Road, which Committee having Exam-
ined said Accounts have Reported As followeth namely "That the
'said John M'^Duffee and Richaid Jenness should have of the said
'Town of Barrington Eighty five pounds three Shillings and seven
'pence, of the Town of Barnstead One hundred and Seventy Eight
'pounds twelve shillings and seven pence half penny, of the Town of
'Gilmantown three hundred and Thirty one pounds NineShillings
'and five pence for making the said Road through the said Towns
'Incidental Charges thereon According to the Accounts herewith
'Exhibited, and that the same should be Raised by the Select men
'or Proprietors Committees of the said Respective Towns by a Tax
'on all the Land within said Towns in Equal proportion at such
'a Rate as may be found Adequate to the Respective Sums, and
'that the Respective Collectors for said Towns be Impowered to
'sell any of said Land for the payment of said Tax, in Case the
'owners should Refuse or Neglect to pay the same. And in case
'the Money should not be Levied and paid to the said Richard
'Jenness and John M'^Duffee in Four months, they should be Al-
'lowed to Sue the said Respective Proprietors and Recover the
'same, to be Levied as well of the lands of the said Respective
'Towns as of the Bodies or Estates of the owners thereof With
'Interest from the End of the said four Months." Which Report
hath been Read and Accepted by the General Assembly.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That the said Richard Jenness and John M^Duffee shall have of
the Respective Towns aforesaid the Respective Sums Reported by
the Committee as aforesaid and that the Select men or proprietors
Committees of said Towns Respectively be and hereby are Author-
ized and directed forthwith to make an Assessment on all the Land
within the Respective Towns aforesaid at so much per Acre as
will be sufficient to Raise the Respective sums aforesaid And to
Give a Warrant under their hands and Seals to the Constable or
Collector of Taxes for their Respective towns to Collect the same.
The said Assessment shall be proportioned and set on the Several
lots laid out and share of Common Land to be Laid out if any be,
belonging to Each original Right, according to the Number of
Acres said Lots and share of Common Land, to be laid out, are
Supposed Respectively to Contain ; to be paid by the Present Re-
spective owners thereof. And inCase the said owners on Publick
notice given them of such tax, shall Refuse or Neglect to pay the
same by the space of Thirty days, the Constable or Collectors
Respectively shall proceed to Advertize and sell the said Lots and
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shares of the Coin 111on Land to be Laid out to pay said Tax with
Incidental Charges as the Law directs in other Cases.
And in Case the said Respective sums aforesaid shall not be Col-
lected and paid to the said Richard Jenness and John M^Duffee in
four months from this time, the said Richard Jenness & John M'^-
Duffee, shall be and hereby are Impowered to sue for and Recover
the same of the Respective Selectmen or Proprietors committees
for their neglect herein to be levied of their own Estates with
Lawful Interest for the same after the expiration of said four
months. i\nd in case the constables or collectors shall be negli-
gent in the discharge of their Duty the Selectmen shall have an
action for their remedy against such constable or collector by
action at Law ; or may issue an execution or extent against such
constable or Collector as is provided by Law in other Cases.
[CHAPTER 21.]
An Act for establishing & making passable a road from
THE GoVERNOUR'S HOUSE IN WOLFBOROUGII, TO DART-
MOUTH College, in Hannover.
[Passed April 13, 1771. 11 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 58; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 152. Laws, 1771 edition, p. 266. Robinson, "History of Taxa-
tion in New Hampshire," p. 181.]
Whereas the opening and making of roads through the various
parts of the province, is of great publick utility ; and the making
of a road to Dartmouth College will greatly promote the design of
that valuable Institution
;
Be it therefore enacted by the Governour, Councill, & assembly,
That there shall be a road laid out three rods wide, and made pass-
able, from the Governour's house in Wolfborough, through part of
Wolfborough, Tuftonborough, Moultenborough, New holder-
ness, Plimouth, and from thence on the straightest & best course to
Dartmouth College, in Hannover. And that Joseph Senter, Samuel
Shepard, & David Copp, be and hereby are appointed a committee
to lay out and mark said road, and make a plan thereof, from the
Governour's house aforesaid, to Pemigiwasset river, near the mouth
of Bakers river, at the Charge of the province, not exceeding
twenty five dollers. And that John House, . . . Freeman, &
David Hubbard, be and hereby are appointed a committee to lay
out and mark said road, and make a plan thereof, from Pemigi-
wasset river aforesaid to the College, at the expence of the Prov-
ince, not exceeding twenty five dollers. And that the Proprietors
& owners of the Land within the towns respectively, through
which the said road shall be laid out, shall forthwith cause the
same to be made passable, to the acceptance of the respective com-
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mittees laying out the same, at the Charge of such respective town,
by an equal rate on all the land therein, except land reserved or
laid out for publick uses. But in Case the proprietors, in any of
the towns through which the said road shall be laid out, shall
neglect to make the said road, to the acceptance of the respective
Committees aforesaid, that laid out the same, by the space of six
months after notice given thereof in the public newspapers ; the
Governour or Commander in chief for the time being, may & shall
appoint, by warrant under his hand & seal, some suitable person
or persons as a committee or committees, within each of said delin-
quent towns, or being principal proprietors thereof, to make the
said road thro' & within such town or towns respectively. And
such committee or committees, so appointed by the Governour as
aforesaid, shall forthwith proceed to make said road, at the charge
of such delinquent town or towns respectively. And the charge
thereof, being settled and allowd by the general Assembly, shall
be assessed, collected and paid by the Selectmen or proprietors
committees of such towns respectively to be chosen for that pur-
pose, by an equal tax on all the land within such town, excepting
as before excepted. The said tax or assessment shall be laid on
the original lots, and the common right to be laid out (if any be)
in proportion to the number of acres said original lots or common
rights to be laid out are suposed to Contain, to be paid by the
respective owners thereof. And in case the said owners or pro-
prietors shall neglect to pay their respective taxes, made as afore-
said, by the space of thirty days after publick notice thereof, the
said land shall be advertized and sold for payment of said tax,
with incidental charges, as the Law provides in other cases.
And in case the Selectmen, or committees chosen as aforesaid,
shall neglect their duty in assessing, colleting and paying such
charge, by the space of six months after the same shall be allowd
by the general Assembly, as aforesaid, the same shall and may be
sued for and recovered of the said Selectmen or committees afore-
said, for their neglect. And in case the collector or collectors,
who in this case, may & shall be appointed by the said selectmen,
or committees aforesaid, shall be negligent in his or their dut)^,
in collecting said tax & paying it in, according to the directions
of his or their warrant, to be given him or them for that purpose,
the said selectmen, or committees respectively, may issue out an
execution, or extent, against such delinquent collector, as the law
provides in other cases : and the Sheriff or his Deputy are re-
quired to execute the same accordingly. But in case there be no
Selectmen, or committees chosen, to make such assessment as
aforesaid, the said charge shall be raised, by making sale of so
much of the land of such delinquent town, divided or undivided,
as may be necessary for that purpose, with incidental charges ; by
a committee to be appointed, by the general Asssembly, for that
purpose.
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[FIFTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
\_Held at Portsmouth^ Five Sessions^ May 22^ 1771 1 io February
12, 1774.']





Theodore Atkinson, President of the Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Clerk of the Council.
John Wentworth, Speaker of the House.
William Parker, Clerk of the House.













Services ended in spring of 1772.





















































































\_First Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ May 22^ 2j^ i'/yi.'\
[No Acts]
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\^Second Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ December 12^ /j, /^, 16^ //,
18, /p, 20, 21, 23, 24, jo^ J/, IyyJ ; January /, 2, j, 4, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, II, 13, 14, IS, 16, 1772.']
[CHAPTER I.]
An Act to Prevent and Punish disorders usually Com-
mitted ON THE TWENTY FIFTH Day OF DECEMBER COM-
MONLY called Christmas-day the evening preceeding
& FOLLOWING said DaY AND TO PREVENT OTHER IRREGU-
LARITIES COMMITTED AT OTHER TIMES.
[Passed Dec. 23, 1771. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6. p. 59; recorded
ActSjVoL 3, p. 154. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 53. Shirley, "Early Juris-
prudence of New Hampshire," I Proc. N. H. Hist. Soc, p. 233.]
Whereas it often happens that many disorders are Occasiond with-
in the Town of Portsmouth by Loose Idle Persons going about the
streets in Companies in a roisterous & Tumultuous manner halloo-
ing huzzaing firing guns beating Drums to the great Disturbance &
Terror of many of the Inhabitants on the Evening preceeding &
evening following said Day And Whereas a barbarous inhuman cus-
tom of throwing Clubs at Tame Fowl on said Day & other Days
hath long prevailed against all private Remonstrances which prac-
tice often Occasions Quarrels to the Disturbance of the peace and
mischief often happens by boys & Fellows playing with balls in the
public Streets for Preventing whereof
—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly that no Per-
son or Persons within the Town of Portsmouth shall on the Eve-
ning or Night next Immediately preceeding the Christmas Day
Assemble with others in a roisterous & Tumultuous manner afore-
said or Travel thro the Streets with beating of Drum or Drums &
firing Guns or hallooing & huzzaing as aforesaid nor the evening
after said Day on the Pains & Penalties herein after mentioned And
that the Practice of throwing Clubs at Fowls be & hereby is wholly
forbid thro-out this Province and the shooting at fowles in any Pub-
lic Place whereby any of his Majesty's Subjects shall be in danger
is hereby also forbid And any boys playing with balls in any streets
whereby there is danger of breaking the Windows of any buiding
public or Private may be orderd to remove to any place where there
will be no .such danger
And Whereas on Public Days of any kind of rejoycing or Assem-
bling of the People it has been Common for Negros & Servants to
exercise & Practise Sundry sorts of games for money which may
tempt them to pursue unlawful means to furnish themselves with
money for that purpose therefore all such sorts of Gaming or play-
img in the streets highways or public places is hereby forbid
—
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And it is hereby further Enacted that all Persons are hereby For-
bid to ride on a Gallop or other Swifter motion or Pace than after
the Rate of five Miles an hour—thro' the Public Streets & Populous
places of the Town and any Person Offending in any of the Particu-
lars aforesaid shall be Subject to pay a fine not Exceeding five Shil-
lings or Suffer Imprisonm* not exceeding forty Eight hours or Set
in the Stocks not exceeding two hours and any justice of the Peace
any Judge of the Infer'' or Superior Court or the Majority of the Se-
lectmen of the Town may & hereby are authorized respectively to
take cognizance of the cases aforesaid & it is hereby orderd that
boys under Twelve years of age be excepted from Suffering the Pen-
alties aforesaid
and it is hereby further Enacted that the same restriction of Rid-
ing thro the Streets shall extend to all kind of Carriages as well as
to those on horseback.
This Act shall be in force for the Term of three Years & no longer
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for the punishment of Forgery.
[Passed Dec. 24, 1771. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 60 ; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 156. Repealed June 20, 1792.]
Whereas the Law of this Province for punishing Criminal offen-
ders is deficient in not appointing any Punishment for the Offence
of Forgery, whereby the said Offence hath often escaped with Im-
punity, and the practice thereof hath of late been much increased,
and great danger and damage hath ensued to the Property of His
Majesty's Subjects in this Province.
For the future prevention thereof Be it enacted by the Governor
Council and General Assembly That if any Person or persons upon
his or their own head or imagination or by false conspiracy or fraud
with others, shall wittingly subtilly and falsely forge or make, or
subtilly cause or wittingly assent to be forged or made, any false
Deed, conveyance or writing Sealed, or the Will of any Person
or persons in writeing to the intent that the state of freehold or
Inheritance, Right Title or Interest of any Person or persons of
in or to any Lands, Tenements or hereditaments, shall or may be
molested, troubled, defeated, recover'd or charged, or shall as is
aforesaid forge, make, or cause or assent to be made, or forged
any obligation, or bill obligatory, last Will or Testament, Letter
of Attorney, or any Acquittance, Release, or other discharge of any
Debt, Accompt, Action, Suit, Demand or other thing personal, any
bill of Exchange, promissoryNote, indorsement or assignment ofany
bill of Exchange or promissory Note, any Acquittance or Receipt,
Certificate, Licence or permit, with intent to defraud any person, or
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if any Person or Persons shall pronounce, publish or show forth in
Evidence any such false and forged Deed, Conveyance, writing. Obli-
gation, or bill obligatory, last Will or Testament, Letter of Attorney,
Acquittance, Release or discharge, any bill of Exchange, promissory
Note, indorsment or assignment of any bill of Exchange or prom-
issory Note, any Acquittance or Receipt, Certificate, Licence or
Permit with intent to defraud any Person as true knowing the same
to be false and forged as is aforesaid, to the intent above remem-
ber'd, and shall be thereof convicted either upon Action or
Actions of Forger of False Deeds to be founded on this Act, at the
Suit of the party aggrieved, or otherwise according to the Order and
due course of the Law, or upon Bill or Information, that then
every such offender shall pay unto the party grieved hisdouble Costs
and Damages to be found and assessed in such Court where the
said Conviction shall be, and also shall be set on the Pillory in
some open place, and there to have one of his Ears cut off, and also
shall have and suffer Imprisonment by the space of one whole Year
without Bail or Mainprize unless it shall appear to the court that
the fraud intended did not exceed the Sum of ten pounds : in which
case the court may mitigate & commute the punishment as low as
a fine of twelve pounds, in their discretion, and the party or Parties
grieved by reason of any of the Offences aforesaid, may take his
or their Suit against any such Offender in any Court of Record,
where no Essoign Injunction or protection shall be allowed the
party Defendant.
Provided, and it is hereby Enacted that this Act, or any thing
therein contained shall not extend to charge any person or persons
with any Offences aforesaid, for putting their Seal of office to any
Will or other Writing to be exhibited unto them, or for Officially
adding their Certificate to any Writing or for writing a Copy of
the said Will or probate of the same, or other writing not know-
ing the same to be false or forged, nor to any other person or Per-
sons that shall show forth or give in Evidence any false or forged
writing for True or good not being party or privy to the forging
the same, nor knowing the same to be false or forged : Any thing
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act in Addition to an Act or Law of this Province
PASSED in the [Twenty] Seventh year of the Reign of
his Late Majesty King George the Second Intituled
an Act for the better Regulating Highways.
[Passed Jan. 2, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 61; recorded
Acts, vol 3 p. [58. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 54.]
Whereas by said Act the highways are to be Repaired by Labour :
but the Surveyors not having any Stated Rule to direct Them in
Each persons proportion of the Labour the Burthen Thereof is not
Equitably divided among the Inhabitants.
For Remedy Whereof
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That Every
Town and parish Invested with Town priviledges within this Pro-
vince shall at Their Annual Meetings in the Month of March or at
any other Legal meeting, Vote what sum of money They shall
Think proper, for making, mending & Repairing the Several high-
ways & Bridges in said Town or parish for That year, And the Select
men of said Towns & Parishes are hereby Ordered to make an
Assessment upon the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants of their
Respective Towns or parishes in the same manner as for the Pro-
vince Tax, And the said Towns and parishes may at their said meet-
ings make Choice of as many Surveyors of Highways as They shall
Think proper & the Select men shall within a Convenient time
after the Choice of such Surveyor's Limit their several districts &
Give to Each Surveyor a List of Each person belonging to his dis-
trict and of Their Respective Proportions of the Sum Voted to Re-
pair the highways as aforesaid, And the said Towns & Parishes
may at The time of Voting said money affix the price of the Sev-
eral Sorts of Utensils & materials to be Employed about said High-
ways for that year as also the price of Labour and if They Neg-
lect it the said prices shall be Set by the Select men. And the said
Surveyors are directed, to Warn the Several Inhabitants of their
Respective Districts, to Work on said ways, Each man According
to his part or Proportion of said Sum at the prices Affixed : And
Every Surveyor shall give four days Notice, (which Notice shall be
personal, or Left in Writing at the Parties last and usual place of
Residence) to Every person he shall Warn, of the time, place, and
Tools, When, where and with Which he shall Attend ; Except in
Cases of Sudden Emergencies, as the Repair of Bridges, and Mak-
ing paths in deep Snows, which may Require Immediate Remedy,
in Which Case it shall and may be Lawful for the Surveyor to
Warn Them or any of Them to Attend forthwith. And if any Per-
son shall Refuse or Neglect to Work or send a Sufficient hand (un-
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less he make a Reasonable Excuse to said Surveyor Within four
days after the Time Set for said Labour, in Which Case he shall
be Notified to Work at Some other Time) The said Surveyor is
hereby Authorized and Required to Levy the Delinquents parts or
proportions of said money by distress in the Same manner as the
Several Constables & Collectors are Enabled to do by Law in Col-
lecting the Province Tax. And the said Surveyors are hereby direct-
ed to Settle Accounts with and pay the ballance if any There be
in Their hands, to the Select men or Town Treasurer, Agreeable
to the Warrants or directions given them by the Select men, for
That Purpose and if any of the Surveyors Refuse or Neglect Their
duty herein, The said Select men or Treasurer are hereby Author-
ized, to proceed with Them in the same Way and Manner as They
are by Law Authorized to proceed With Constables or Collectors
Who are delinquent in Collecting and paying the Taxes Committed
to them to Collect.
And Whereas it may happen That by some Unforeseen Acci-
dent as the decay of bridges, or their being Carried off by Freshets,
the Sum Alloted to any particular district may prove insufficient—
Be it Therefore Enacted that in all such Cases the Selectmen may
order the Surveyor or Surveyors of any other District or Districts
with such persons in his or Their List as have not Worked out or
Satisfied Their Respective Rates, to Work where such Accident
shall happen.
And Whereas a Very Unjustifiable practice hath prevailed in
many places of persons when at Work on highways Offering Liq-
uors to Travellers and demanding money of Them, For prevention
Whereof Be it Further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
all persons working on the highway that shall offer or Cause to be
offered any Liquor to any Travellers or other person or persons
Whatsoever and Receive or Cause to be Received any money of
Such persons to whom Liquor shall be offered as aforesaid shall be
Liable to the penalty's inflicted by Law on persons for Selling
Spiritous Liquor without Licence, and The Surveyors of high-
ways are hereby Required to inform of all Breaches of This Act.
This Act to continue and be in force for the term of Two years
and no longer.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to vest the Property of forfeitures & fines
THAT SHALL ARISE & BE INCURRED BY LaW WITHIN ANY
OF THE .Counties in this Province as also the money
FOR Licences for Liberty to Sell Spiritous Liquors
which by Law used to be paid into the Public Treas-
ury OF THE Province & applied to the use of the
Province—to vest the same in the Inhabitants of the
respective Counties aforesaid to be applied for the
USE OF THE Counties—^& to Authorize the County
Treasurer to Issue his Extents as the Prov^ Treas-
urer MAY DO BY Law
[Passed Jan. 3, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol 6, p. 62 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, 165. Repealed June 20, 1792, 1797 edition, p. .146.]
Whereas before passing of the County Act Sundry forfeitures
fines and the fees for the Licences aforesaid, were by Law Directed
to be paid into the Province Treasury, and applied to the use of the
Province which were not orderd in said Act to be applied for the
use of the County, as is usual in such cases which has Occasiond
some doubt among the Officers in whose hands the money is paid
how they shoud apply the same for Prevention Whereof & for grant-
ing said Counties all the Aid which the said Counties stand in need
of to help them to sustain the addition^ charges of Prisons Court
houses & other charges Incident to Counties—Be it Enacted by the
Governor Council & Assembly That henceforth all fines & forfeit-
ures & the fees paid for Licences to sell Spiritous Liquors arising
or that shall hereafter arise within any of the Counties in this Prov-
ince shall be paid into the County Treasury respectively & be
applied to the same uses for the counties that said fines forfeitures
& Licences used to be before this Act applied for the use of the Prov-
ince, Except where any fine or forfeiture is by any Law heretofore
passed, vested in the King which shall remain without alteration
Except also where any fine or forfeiture is given to any party Injured
by the Offence or the Informer or any Particular Person Body
Politic & Corporate.—
and the Treasurer of the Respective Counties is hereby Author-
ized to use the same Remedy against Delinquent Officers as the
treasurer of the Province fs authorized by Law to do in such cases
and all the Officers concernd are to take due notice hereof & con-
form themselves accordingly and the Treasurer in Each County
shall hereby have the same Power & Authority with regard to Issu-
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ing Extent for money to be raised in any County that the Treas-
urer of the Province has with regard to the Province Tax—
Provided Nothing in this Act shall in any Case whatever dimin-
ish or alter the Royal Right & Prerogative in matters & things to
be Regulated by this Law
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act to Establish the Proceedings under the Gov-
ernour's Proclamation declaring the value of money
AND the Rate at which it should pass in this Province.
[Passed Jan, 3, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 63 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 163. Repealed by the act of Feb. 12, 1785.]
Whereas since the Calling in of the paper bills of Credit of this
Province the Currency or Medium of Trade Consists Mostly of Portu-
gal & Spanish Gold and Silver Coins, namely Johannes, Moydores
pistoles and Spanish Mill'd dollars, with a very small proportion
of English Coin, And Whereas there is no Law Establishing the
Rates at which the aforesaid Portugal and Spanish Coins should
pass in this Province, The Act of Parliament made in the Sixth year
of the Reign of her Late Majesty Queen Ann, making no Mention
of any of the said Coins, and there being none, or Very Few of the
Coins mentioned in said Act, passing in this Province : Wherefore
the Governor Council and Assembly of this Province in the Fifth
year of his Majesty's Reign, passed an Act Intitled "an Act for
"Ascertaining the Value of Coined Silver and gold and English
"half pence and Farthings and the Rates at which they shall pass
"for the future in this Province" And in and by the same Act did
Ascertain and Establish the Rates at Which the said Coins should
pass in this Province, which Same Act his Majesty was pleased to
disallow. And Whereas his Excellency the Governor of this Prov-
ince did on the Second day of April A D : 1769, by and with the
Advice of his Majesty's Council publish a proclamation for declar-
ing the Rates at which the said Coins should pass in this Province,
untill his Majesty's Pleasure concerning the Same should be made
known
; Whereby the same have obtained a General Currency here.
And all publick Grants for his Majestys Service ; and all Rates and
Taxes, and all Judgments of Court as well as private Contracts, have
been made, intended, and understood Accordingly.
And Whereas his Majesty hath been pleased for Certain Reasons
to disallow the said Proclamation, and to declare the same Null and
Void from the begining ; Whereby the Force and Effect Thereof
hath Wholly Ceased : and the Province is become destitute of any
Rule or Law to Ascertain the Rates whereat the said Coins should
pass ; Whereby great Inconvenience may Arise to the publick affairs
of the Province, as well as to private Persons.
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. And Whereas his Majesty has been Graciously pleased to Signify
in an Instruction to the Governor of this Province, his Royal Pleas-
ure, That an Act should be passed to Establish all proceedings
under the said proclamation.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly,
That all Grants, Assessments, Judgments of Court, payments, and
private Contracts, and all other proceedings Whatsoever, made in
pursuance of said Proclamation, shall be held good and Effectual
in Law, to all intents and purposes, and shall be Estimated accord-
ing to the Value of the Several Species of money set forth in the
said Proclamation.
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act to Establish a dividing une between the Town
OF Southampton and the Town of Newtown.
[Passed Jan. 4, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol.6, p. 64 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 166.]
Whereas pursuant to a petition of a committee chosen by the
town of Southampton in Behalf of said town a committee of the
General assembly hath been appointed to Settle the line between
the said Town of Southampton and the said town of Newtown.
And the said committee after viewing the premises and hearing
both parties, have reported that the dividing line between the said
Towns should begin at the Province line at a place called pond
brook and from thence shou'd Run Westerly by the high way that
Leads to Phillip Curriers dwelling house untill it comes to land of
said Currier and from thence northerly on the line between the land
of said Phillip Currier and the land of Challis Currier to the high-
way that leads towards said Challis Curriers house thence northerly
on the Westerly side of the said highway untill it comes to land
belonging to Lieu^ Thomas Tewksbury thence Southerly and
Westerly by said Tewksbury's land, and land of the widow Judith
Currier until it comes to the high way near Charles Collins house
thence North easterly on the east side of the high way that Leads
to Bugsmore hill so called untill it comes opposite to the north
easterly corner of Jonathan Kimballs land thence across said road
westerly between said Kimball's land and land of the aforesaid
Lieu* Thomas Tewksbury and between said Kimballs Land, and
land belonging to the heirs of Timothy Bagley deceased untill it
comes to the road that leads to Aspen hill so called, thence north-
erly on the easterly side of said Road untill it comes opposite to
the northeasterly corner of Aaron Curriers Land thence Across
said road and Runing northwesterly by said Aaron Curriers land
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until it comes to Kingstown line which Report being Read and
appearing to be Reasonable and Just and no opposition being made
thereto.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governour Council and As-
sembly That the line before described between the said Towns
be and hereby is Established to be the dividing line between the
said towns of Southampton and Newtown, and all the land and in-
habitants now belonging to either of said towns that are Situated
to the Eastward of said line shall hereafter be deemed to all intents
and Purposes as belonging to, and Part of the town of vSouthamp-
ton. And all that are Situated to the Westward of said line,
shall hereafter be deemed to all intents and purposes as belonging
to and part of the town of Newtown.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act in addition to an Act entituled an Act for
establishing a light to be kept at fort william &
Mary for the benefit of Vessels arriving or being
UPON THIS Coast in the Night time.
[Passed Jan. ii, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 65; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 160.
Whereas the Method prescribed in the before mentioned Act of
a Suitable Lanthorn being lighted and raised each Night into the
Top of the Mast that Supports the Flag-staff has been found Im-
practicable, and a Light House hath been lately erected for that
purpose. And also the Duty therein Ordered to be paid by the Ves-
sels on their passing out by the Fort is found to be Insufficient for
the supporting the Light in said Light House.
For remedy whereof.
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly that a suit-
able Light be kept each Night in the Lanthorn on the Top of the
Light House lately erected at the aforesaid Fort William & Mary
instead of its being kept on the Top of the Mast that supports the
Flag-staff as directed in said Act.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that in the
stead and in full of the Duty of Nine Pence on all Sloops and
Schooners of more than Thirty Tuns Burthen, and one Shilling
and Six Pence on other Vessels required to be paid by said Act there
be now laid levied collected and paid as follows Viz, on all Vessels
from Thirty Tuns to one Hundred Tuns Burthen Two Shillings.
And on all Vessels from one Hundred Tuns to Two Hundred Tuns
Burthen Four Shillings, and on all Vessels of more than Two Hun-
dred Tuns Burthen Eight Shillings. And all Vessels from Fifteen
to Thirty Tuns Burthen shall pay Six Shillings at their first Entry
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into the Harbour and no further payment for Light Money to be
demanded of them for the space of one Year next following or
Otherwise (at their Election) one Shilling for Every Entry into
the Harbour
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the per-
son who shall be Appointed to be the keeper of said light shall care-
fully Attend his duty at all Times in kindling the Lights from the
Sun-setting to Sun Rising and keeping the same Sufficiently Sup-
plied with Oil And upon conviction of Neglect of his Duty before
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace within the
County shall be liable to be fined according to the degree and
circumstance of his Offence, not exceeding one Hundred Pounds,
Two thirds thereof to be to his Majesty, to and for the Support of
the Government of this his Majesty's Province and the Other third
part thereof to the Person or Persons that shall Inform of such
Neglect.
This Act to be in force until the Twelfth day of April which
will be in the Year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred and
Seventy Four & no longer, being the time when the Aforesaid
Act refer'd to will expire
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to Continue in force an Act Passd in the Seventh
Year of his Majesty's Reign Entituled An Act for As-
certaining THE EXCISE GRANTED ON SpIRITOUS LiQUORS
Retailed in this Province by An Act passd in the fifth
Year of George the Second in Lawful money and for
Preventing Fraud and Deceit Avoiding a Discovery of
what is retaild & enforcing a due & regular payment
OF Such Excise with the form of an Oath to be admin-
jS^d ^o THOSE WHO HAVE LICENCES
[Passed Jan. 14, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 66; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p 168.]
Whereas the said Act first above mentioned has been found to be
useful but was in force no longer than the twenty fourth day of




Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Act Entituled "an Act for Ascertaining the Excise granted on
Spiritous Liquors Retailed in this Province by an Act passd in the
fifth year of George the Second in Lawful money and for prevent-
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ing fraud & Deceit by avoiding a discovery of what is retailed,
& Enforcing a due & Regular payment of such Excise" and
every matter and article & thing therein expressed & Containd shall
be & hereby is revived re-Enacted & Continued in full force Effect &
virtue from the said twenty forth day of Septemb*^ last till the first
day of November which will be in the Year One thousand Seven
hundred & Seventy two and shall be so construed & adjudged
Accordingly—
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Oath to be administred
to Tavern keepers & Retailers on their Respective Accounts of the
Liquors by them sold shall be Administerd without Fee or Reward
in the words Following You Solemnly Swear that this
Account by you now exhibited contains all the rum & other Spirit-
ous Liquors Sold by Retail by you or any under you or by your
order from the fourth day of Septem'' One thousand Seven hundred
Seventy One to the first Day of November One thousand Seven
hundred Seventy two
So help you God
And all Licences for Taverners & Retailers for Selling Spiritous
liquors shall be extended to the second Tuesday of November next
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to Supply the Treasury of this Province with
THE Sum of Five thousand, Five hundred pounds Ster-
ling, TO BE RAISED BY THE SALE OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
TO BE DRAWN ON BaRLOW TrECOTHICK ESQ"", THE AGENT
FOR THIS Province in Great Britain & paid out of the
Money in his hands Lately granted to this Province
BY Parliament, to be applied as is herein directed,
AND AS the Governor Council and Assembly, shall
direct. And also to Suspend the Power and Author-
ity GIVEN TO THE TREASURER TO LAY A TaX ON THE
Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province
TO Redeem the Notes of hand he had given on Account
OF the Province. And to appoint a Com*^^ to draw
said Bills
[Passed Jan. i6, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 67 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 161.]
Whereas the money belonging to this Province in the hands of
Barlow Trecothick Esq'', the Agent of the Province, in Great
Britain, will be of more use in the Province Treasury , than it will
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be to be left there, and the drawing the sum proposed to be taken
out of the said money, in the hands of M"" Trecothick will be sooner
& more Safely raisd by Selling & drawing bills of exchange than
in any other Way—Therefore.
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly, That the
Sum of five thousand five hundred pounds Sterling money part of
the sum in the hands of said Trecothick be put into the Treasury
of this Province and to raise that sum without Transporting the
money in his hands bills of exchange shall be drawn on him &
Sold not below par to any Person disposd to purchase them, &
the money paid for such bills shall be paid to the Treasurer of
the Province and he shall give a Certificate to the Committee here-
in after named & appointed to draw said bills to this purpose,
That he received of Such a Person so much Sterling for a bill of
so much to be drawn on Barlow Trecothick Esq'' payable out of
the money in his hands belonging to this Province, the said Certif-
icate to Express the Sum receivd of the Person paying the same
&. the Name of the Person to whom the bill is to be payable and
the sum to be drawn for—and the Treasurer's Notes given for
money shall be redeemd by part of the same money and such
Certificate shall be given for said Notes taken up as well as money
received and the said Com'ittee are to take Notice hereof & form
their bills accordingly
—
And it is hereby further Enacted That Theodore Atkinson
Daniel Warner and John Sherburne Esq"^^ and M"" Jacob Sheaffe &
any three of them are hereby Nominated & appointed a Commit-
tee for the service aforesaid which money when so drawn & put
into the Treasury shall be applied by the Treasurer in the follow-
ing manner & for the following uses & no other—that is to Say
such part thereof as will be Sufficient to pay & Discharge the
Treasurer's Notes heretofore by him given for Money borrowed
for the use of the Province be applied by him for that purpose,
and also Such further Part thereof as shall be Sufficient to Enable
him to pay & Discharge Such allowances as have by Vote of the
General Assembly been already made payable out of Said Money
And the Surplus thereof shall remain in the Treasury for the use
of the Province to be drawn out as the Governor Council & As-
sembly shall order and for no other intent use or Purpose whatso-
ever—And the Power and Authority Granted to the Treasurer of
this Province by an Act passd in the Eleventh Year of his Majes-
tys reign to lay a Tax on the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants
of the Province to redeem the Notes he had given as aforesaid is
hereby Suspended till it be known whether the bills so drawn as
aforesaid are paid and when they shall be paid said Power &
authority of the Treasurer is hereby Declared to be Abrogated
Vacated & renderd Void—
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\_Third Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ May rg^ 20^ 21^ 22^ ^j, 25, 26^
27, 28, 2g, jo; Jiuie /, 2, j, 4, 5, 6, 8, g, 10, 11, 12, 13 ;
Novembei' 24\ ^5, 26^ 1772; January j^ <5, 7, 6*, 9, //, /2, /j,
14, IS, 16, 18, ig, 20, 21, 22, 23, 23, 26, 27, 28, 2g, JO ; Feb-
ruary /, 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 8, g, 10, 177J.']
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act to annex part of the town of Hopkinton to
THE County of Hillsborough.
[Passed May 30, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 68; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 169.]
Whereas by the Act of this province for dividing the province
into countys, that part of the town of Hopkinton which was for-
merly Bow, doth now belong to the county of Rockingham, and
the remainder of the same Hopkinton is in the county of Hills-
borough, which is inconvenient to said town, in transacting their
common affairs
;
and the inhabitants have therefore petitioned the
General Assembly for relief therein ; and after due notice given no
person hath appeared to .oppose the same.
Be it Therefore enacted by the Governour Councill and As-
sembly, That all that part of the said town of Hopkinton, which
heretofore was, according to the aforesaid Act, within the County
of Rockingham, shall be, and hereby is, annexed to the county of
Hillsborough ; and shall henceforth to all intents & purposes be
taken to be part & parcell thereof. And Be it farther enacted by
the Authority aforesaid, That all the transactions of said Town of
Hopkinton, and the respective officers thereof, in granting, assess-
ing, or collecting, taxes shall be held, deemed, and taken to be, as
good to all intents & purposes, as if the whole of said town had
originally been comprehended with in the said county of Hills-
borough.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act to Revive & Continue in force Sundry Acts ex-
pired OR near Expiring.
[Passed June 2, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 69 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 170. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 56. Revives act of July 26,
1753 ; act of March 17, 1769 ; act of June 2, 1772 ; act of Dec, 28, 1770.]
Whereas an Act Entituled an Act, to Enable the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peace to grant as many Tavern keepers in each
Town Parish & Precinct within this Province as they shall judge
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Convenient also an Act to Enable the several Towns & Parishes
in this Province to Chuse Persons at their respective General Meet-
ing's to examine & Seize Bread under the Weight by Law Estab-
lishd—an Act to Preserve the fish in Piscataqua River—An Act
for the more Speedy Recovery of Small Debts & to Save the Cost
usually attending the recovery thereof, in the usual Course of the
Law, and to Secure the returns of Execution Served on Real
Estates, were Laws found to be useful to the People of this Prov-
ince Therefore
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that all the
Acts & Laws aforesaid, expired, be and hereby are Revived &
Continued to be in full force and shall be so adjudged & taken for
the Term of five Years from the Passing of this Act and such of
said Acts as are still in force but within a short time of expiring
be also Revived & continued in full force for the Term aforesaid.
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to Erect a certain tract oe land in the
County of Hillsborough called New Boston-Addi-
tion, AND PART OF THE SOCIETY LAND INTO A ToWNSHIP
BY THE NAME OF FrANCESTOWN
[Passed June. 8, 1772, 12 George III. Original Acts, voL6, p. 70; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 171.]
Whereas a number of the Inhabitants of a certain tract of Land
in the County of Hillsborough known by the name of New Bos-
ton-Addition and of a part of the land called the Society land have
petitioned the General Assembly praying to be Erected into a town-
ship, and publick notice thereof being given and no person appear-
ing to oppose the same and it appearing to be for the publick Good.
Be it Therefore Enacted by the Governour, Councill and As-
sembly that the said land be and hereby is erected into a township
by the following boundary's namely begining at a red oak tree
being the South easterly corner of New Boston Addition and Run-
ing north three miles and an half to a stake and stones being the
Northwest Corner of New Boston old town, thence Runing on the
same course five hundred and Sixteen rods by the line of Weare
to a beach tree marked, being the north east corner of the lot number
ten in the Society land thence west by the northerly side line of
said lot number ten five miles to a beach tree marked, thence Run-
ing south over the Crotched mountain so called three miles and
two hundred and fifty Rods to a stake and heap of stones, in the
line of Lyndsborough, thence runing east two miles and an half
to a hemlock tree in the line of New Boston addition, being also
a corner of Lyndsborough, thence south one mile and a hundred
39
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and ten rods on Lyndsborough line to the corner of New Boston
Addition, and thence riming east by Lyndsborough line to the
Red oak tree began at : by the name of Francestown
And that the inhabitants thereof shall be and hereby are in-
vested with all priviledges, powers, and immunitys that other towns
and parishes enjoy within this province And that John Quigly be
impowered to call the first meeting of the inhabitants of said town,
giving notice as usual in such cases fourteen days at least
—for the
Choice of all Town Officers
Provided nevertheless that the inhabitants of New Boston Ad-
dition before mentioned continue to pay ministerial taxes with the
other inhabitants of New Boston, untill the New town hereby
erected shall have Constant preaching and no longer : And shall
also pay their share of the province tax as if this Act had not been
made untill a new proportion act shall be made and no longer.
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for assessing the Lands in Rochester towards
repairing the highways running through said town.
[Passed June 8, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 71; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 173.]
Whereas the Inhabitants of the Town of Rochester in this Prov-
ince have petitioned the General Assembly representing that there
have of late been two new Highways laid out through the unsettled
part of said Town by Committees appointed by his Majesty's Court
of General Sessions of the Peace for said Province which they are
now call'd upon to open Bridge & make passable for the Benefit of
his Majesty's good subjects now settled and Settling in the Country
above them & through which they must pass, and that the High-
ways Heretofore clear'd by a Tax on the Lands in said Town lead-
ing to New Durham and Middletown are much out of Repair.
Which repairs as well as building Bridges Necessarily fell on the
Inhabitants who owned but little of the* unsettled Land through
which said ways run and that said Lands wou'd be greatly advanced
in value by said ways running through the same and praying that
a Tax of one half penny p"" Acre be laid on the Lands in said
Rochester for the Term of three years, to raise money to be
applied to the ends aforesaid. Which has been Notified and Nothing
material having been Objected and the Petition appearing to be
reasonable.
Therefore
Be it enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly that there
be laid annually a Tax or Assessment of one half penny on Every
Acre of Land in sajd Rochester for the Term o;f three y^ars from
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the time of passing this Act to be paid by the owners of the said
Lands to John Plummer and Otis Baker Esq''^ and Deacon James
Knowles (who are hereby appointed a Committee to carry the same
into Execution according to the directions in this Act) by the last
day of November Yearly to be by them applied to the repairing
making & mending the said Highways Mentiond in said Petition
in the Unsettled parts of said Town as there may be Occasion and
for securing of said payment the Land of every owner and Proprie-
tor of Land there shall be hereby Subjected and so much thereof
liable to be Seized taken and Sold as will be sufficient to raise the
Money due from each Respective Proprietor or owner in Default of
payment by the time aforesaid which may be done by the aforesaid
Committee's Collector and for this purpose said Collector may sell
any part of the Land of those making default as Aforesaid whether
laid out in Severalty or undivided ; Observing the Rules of the Law
provided for the Collectors of the Proprietors of Common and undi-
vided Land. And the said Committee's Collector is hereby Auth-
orized to Execute deeds of such Lands as he shall have Occasion
to sell in the Execution of this Act.
Provided Nevertheless any of said Proprietors or owners of Land
in said Rochester may pay his part of said Tax in Labour on said
Ways (at Two shillings & six pence current Money p"" day, finding
himself,) under the direction of said Committee, who shall give
seasonable Notice in the New Hampshire Gazettee of the Times &
places when & where the said Laborers shall appear
And the said Committee shall render an Account of their appli-
cation of said Money and Labor and all their proceedings therein
to the General Assembly as soon as may be conveniently done, after
the Expiration of said Term.
And the said committee are hereby authorized to appoint a Col-
lector to be under Oath to collect said Tax & perform other matters
proper & Legal for Collectors of Taxes to do.
And it is hereby determined that the Highways meant & Intended
to be Clear'd & repaired by the Tax Collected in pursuance of this
Act are a Highway leading to East-Town (so called) A Highway
leading to Middletown (so called) a Highway leading to New Dur-
ham & a Highway leading to the Gore so called
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty
THE Sum of Two Thousand Pounds for the Uses &
Purposes therein declared.
[Passed June 12, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 72 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 175.]
Be it enacted By the Governor Council & Assembly that there
be & hereby is granted unto his most excellent Majesty the Sum
of Two Thousand Pounds to be assessed levied and collected accord-
ing to the Present Value of Money passing here comformable to y*
Value of Money established by the Act of Parliament of the Sixth
of Queen Ann pursuant to her Proclamation on the Poles & Estates
of the Inhabitants of this Province according to the last Proportion
of the Province Taxes for the Uses and Services of the Province
the Current Year to be paid into the Treasury by the First Day of
January next for the Payment of such Grants and Allowances as
have already been made or shall be made by the Governor Council
and Assembly And the Treasurer of said Province for the Time
being is directed to Issue out his Warrants accordingly by the
Tenth Day of July next. And whereas there are sundry Places
which were not named in the last Proportion Act. Therefore it
is hereby Enacted that the said Places shall pay as follows in Pro-
portion to every Thousand Pounds Viz' Chesterfield Five Pounds,
Richmond Five Pounds and Lebanon Two Pounds Seven Shillings ;
And the said Treasurer is hereby Directed to Issue out his War-
rants accordingly. And the Money which shall arise or be raised
by the Assessment of these Three last mentioned Places shall be
& remain in the Treasury as a Surpluss above the Grant aforesaid
to be appropriated and applied as the General Assembly shall
hereafter Determine—
[CHAPTER 6. ]
An Act for clearing and making passable a Road from
Conway in this Province to Connecticut river on the
East side of the White Hills.
[Passed June 12, 1772. 12 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 73; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 176.]
Whereas a number of the Proprietors of Lancaster, Northumber-
land, Shelburn, and other Towns in the Province of New Hamp-
shire, having Petitioned the General Assembly setting forth that
they owned Lands between Conway and the upper Cohos, and upon
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Connecticut River in Cohos, granted upon certain Conditions of
Cultivation and settlement, in which duty they were insuperably
obstructed for want of Roads from Conway to Connecticut River
on the East side of the white Hills, and whereby a communication
may be made to Portsmouth about One hundred miles nearer than
by the present or any other Course. Wherefore they prayed in be-
half of themselves & other Proprietors of the adjoining Towns that
a passable Road as aforesaid might be surveyed and laid out.
—
Which Petition being duly considered, and it appearing that the
Prayer thereof is highly reasonable, It is Enacted by the Governor,
Council and House of Representatives that there be a Road Four
Rods wide, surveyed, laid out, and made passable from said Conway
to Connecticut River on the East side of the white Hills where said
Road can best be made, and that the Proprietors of the several
Townships, or Tracts of Land already granted shall pay the Ex-
pence of surveying, laying out and making said Road passable thro'
their respective Townships or Tracts of Land. And if said Road
shall pass thro' any ungranted Lands The proprietors of said Lan-
caster, Northumberland & Shelburn shall cause the same to be
cleared and made passable at their own Charge and render an account
of the Cost thereof to theGeneral Assembly which account being al-
lowed the Grantees to whom said Lands may be hereafter granted
shall pay to said Lancaster, Northumberland & Shelburn their part
of such account in proportion to the part they shall obtain of such
granted Land, thro' which said Road shall pass.
—And if any of the
Grantees of said Townships, or Tracts of Land already granted, or
that may be hereafter granted shall neglect to pay their several and
respective Proportions of the charge of said Road allowed as afore-
said, then the persons who shall be at the charge of making said
Road shall have power to assess and tax the Lands of such delin-
quents in proportion to their respective parts thereof and collect the
same as the Law of s"^ Province directs concerning the assessing &
Taxing delinquent Proprietors in other such Cases.
And be it hereby further enacted that Ammiruhamah Culler Esq"^
& Thomas Martin & Jacob Treadwell Merchants all of Portsmouth
in the County of Rockingham and Province aforesaid be a Com-
mittee in behalf of said Proprietors to survey lay out & make pass-
able said Road and to exhibit their Account thereof in manner afore-
said and that said Committee be impowered to assess said Propri-
etors according to their respective proportion, of said Charge and
to collect the same in manner aforementioned
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[CHAPTER 7.]
An act for Ordering the payment of forty pounds by
THE Town of Dover to Sundry persons for building
A Bridge in said Town—
[Passed Nov. 10, 1772, 12 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 75 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 178.]
Whereas a number of the Inhabitants of Dover in the Province
of New Hampshire (being part of those who built the upper Bridge
over Cocheco-Falls in said Dover) having petitioned the General
Assembly setting forth, among other things, that said Petitioners
had built said upper Bridge at their own charge : That the same
was, by an Act of the Government, established as a Public Bridge
by Reason of its great utility to the said Town of Dover and to the
Public : That the Builders thereof had not received any pay for the
same.
The Petitioners therefore prayed that said Town might be ordered
to pay them therefor as by the same Petition dated the Twenty
third day of May A D 1772 will more fully appear. After due notice,
and a full hearing of both Parties thereon, it was voted that the said
Petitioners be allowed to demand of said Dover (towards refunding
the charge of Building said upper Bridge) the sum of Forty Pounds
Lawful money of s^ Province and that the said Town pay the same
to the said Petitioners accordingly.
"Wherefore be it Enacted, and it is hereby Enacted by the Gov-
ernor, Council & House of Representatives That said Town of
Dover pay to said Petitioners, or to James Chesley, Nathaniel Horn
and James Varney all of said Dover (a Committee appointed by
said Petitioners & Builders in their behalf) as soon as may be the
said Sum of Forty Pounds towards refunding the Petitioners the
charge of building s*^ upper Bridge, for the use of the Builders
thereof, in proportion to what each expended, and that the Peti-
tioners or said Committee, for the use aforesaid, may, and shall have
a Right to demand the sum of said Town accordingly And if the
said Town shall neglect, or refuse to pay the same sum as af*^ by
the first of Jan^ AD 1773 Then said James Chesley Nathaniel Horn
& James Varney (as a Committee for s'^ Builders) are hereby im-
powered to sue for and recover the same of said Town, by an Action
of Debt for the use aforesaid, Or in Case of the Death of either of
said Committee or the refusal of either of them to bring said Action
as aforesaid, Then it shall be lawful for said Petitioners to bring
the action in their own names for the use before-mentioned.
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act to continue in force an Act passed in the
Seventh year of his present Majesty's Reign En-
titled an Act for Ascertaining the Excise granted
on Spiritous Liquors retaild in this Province by an
Act passed in the fifth year of George the Second
in Lawful Money and for preventing fraud and de-
ceit BY avoiding a discovery of what is retailed and
ENFORCEING A DUE AND REGULAR PAYMENT OF SUCH EXCISE,
WITH THE FORM OF AN OaTH TO BE ADMINISTRED TO THOSE
WHO HAVE Licences.
[Passed Jan. 22, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 76; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 179. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 56.]
Whereas the said Act first above mentioned has been found to be
useful but was in force no longer than the first Day of November
last and continuing the Same Act appearing to be for his Majesty's
Service.
Therefore.
Be it enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly. That the
said Act Entitled "an Act for Ascertaining the Excise granted on
Spiritous Liquors Retail'd in this Province by an Act passed in the
fifth year of George the Second in Lawful Money and for preventing
fraud and deceit by avoiding a discovery of what is retailed and
enforceing a due & regular payment of such excise and every mat-
ter and Article & thing therein expressed and contained shall be
and hereby is revived reEnacted and continued in full force Effect
& virtue from the said first day of November last till the first day
of November next which will be in the year One Thousand Seven
Hundred & Seventy three and shall be so adjudged and construed
accordingly
—
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Oath to be administred
to Tavern Keepers and Retailers on their Respective Accounts of
the Liquors by them sold shall be administred without Fee or Re-
ward in the words following, You Solemnly Swear that
this account by you now exhibited contains all the Rum & other
Spiritous Liquors sold by Retail by you or any under you or by your
Order from the first day of November one Thousand Seven Hun-
dred and Seventy Two to the first day of November one Thousand
Seven Hundred and Seventy Three So help you God.
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[CHAPTER 9.]
An act to DISSOLVE the Marriage of Bliphalet Pattee
OF Chester in the County of Rockingham & province
OF New Hampshire afores"^ now residing in Sturbridge
in the County of Worcester & province of the Massa-
CHusETT's Bay Housewright with Abigail his Wife form-
erly Abigail Elliot—
[Passed Jan. 22, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 77 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 180. Disallowed in Council June i, 1774. Shirley, "Earl}' Juris-
prudence in New Hampshire," pamphlet, pp. 77-103.]
Whereas the said Eliphalet Pattee has petitioned the General
Assembly setting forth that he on the ninth Day of September A D
1763 was legally married to the said Abigail Elliot & enjoyed the
Comforts of that state & Cohabited with her untill about Sixteen
Months since. That he had no access to his said Wife from about
the middle of November A D 1770 till the Sixteenth Day of March
A D 1772 being in that Interim about Eighty miles distant from
Chester during which Time the said Abigail wantonly and lacsivi-
ously demeaned herself & wilfully & frequently committed Adultery
with some evil Minded person or persons by means whereof the
said Eliphalet on the said Sixteenth Day of March on his first access
to her found her to be in or near the Eighth Month of her preg-
nancy & that the said Abigail before a number of reputable Wit-
nesses & also under her hand & Seal voluntarily confessed that she
had broken her Marriage Contract & violated the Law of God by
committing Adultery. For which Reasons the said Eliphalet prayed
Leave to bring in a Bill to dissolve the Marriage Contract & to
divorce him from the said Abigail Whereupon the said Abigail was
pursuant to an Order of the General Assembly served with a Copy
of said Petition & a Day appointed for her to shew Cause if any
she had why the prayer of the said Petition should not be granted
of all which as appears the said Abigail hath been duly notifyed
but she making no Answer & having moreover acknowledged her
Guilt under her hand and Seal it appears that the Petitioner hath
a legal Claim to a Dissolution of his Marriage Contract with the
said Abigail— Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governour Council
& Assembly that the Marriage of the said Eliphalet Pattee with
the said Abigail Elliot be & hereby is declared to be utterly dis-
solved & the said Eliphalet Pattee be & and hereby is discharged
from the bonds & Duties of his Afores"^ Marriage with the said
Abigail Elliot &. the said Patteee is hereby declared to be at full
Liberty to marry again as tho' the said Abigail was deceased or
there never had been any Marriage between them
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[CHAPTER 10.]
An Act to set off part of the Town of Canterbury
INTO a distinct Parish by the name of Loudon.
[Passed Jan. 23, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 78; recorded Acts,
vol. 3, p. 181.]
Whereas a number of the Inhabitants of Canterbury in the County
of Rockingham in this Province have Petitioned the General Assem-
bly to be set off and erected into a distinct Parish agreeable to a
vote of said Town set forth in said Petition, and after due Notice
thereof being given no person hath appeared to oppose the same.
And the same appearing for the Publick good,
Therefore be it enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
that all that part of the Town of Canterbury Beginning at the
Northeast Corner thereof at the Buckhorn Beach Tree thence South
West on the Head line of Chichester Eight Miles to the line between
said Canterbury and Bow thence on the line between said Canter
bury and Bow Five Miles thence Across said Canterbury North
East Eight Miles to Gilman Town line and by that to the Bounds
first mentioned Be and hereby is set off from said Town of Canter-
bury and erected into and Established to be a distinct and Seperate
Parish by the name of Loudon and that the Inhabitants thereof be
Invested with all Powers and Privileges by Law Invested in any
Parish within this Province. And are hereby fully exempted from
paying farther Tax to the Town of Canterbury.
And Nathan Bacheldor of said Parish is hereby Authorized &
Impowered to call the first Meeting of said Parish of Loudon for
the choice of Parish Officers by setting up a Notification thereof
in some Publick place in said Parish Fourteen days before hand and
to govern said Meeting until a Moderator be chosen. And then
they are to proceed to the Choice of said Officers as the Law directs
[CHAPTER 11.]
An Act to Estabush an Equitable method of making
Rates and Taxes and Determining who shall, be legal
Voters in Town Affairs
[Passed Jan. 30, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 79; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 188. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 58. Through a mistake it
is dated Jan. 2, 1772.]
Whereas it is necessary there should be an Equitable Rule
Established by Law for making Rates and Taxes, so that every
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person may be Compelled to pay in proportion to his Income, and
also for Ascertaining who are legal Voters in Town and Parish
meetings ;
Be it Enacted by the Governor Counciljand Assembly, thathence-
foward all publick Rates and Taxes shall be made and assessed in
proportion to the Amount of Each person's polls, Rateable Estate
and Faculty, which shall be Estimated as followeth. Viz all Male
polls from Eighteen years old and upwards, shall be Estimated at
Twelve shillings Each ; all male Slaves froan Sixteen years to the
Age of forty five, at Ten shillings each ; all Female Slaves from
Sixteen years old to Forty five, five shillings Each ; Horses and
Oxen four years old and upwards, three shillings Each ; Cows four
years old and upwards. Two Shillings Each ; Cattle and Horses
three years old, one Shilling and Six pence Each ; Cattle and
Horses Two Years old, one shilling Each ; Cattle and Horses One
year Old, Six pence Each, (no Cattle nor Horses to be Accounted
one year Old, until they have been wintered over Two winters) all
Improved Lands to be Estimated as follows. Viz. Orchards one Shil-
ling per Acre, Accounting so much Orchard as will, one year with
another, produce Ten Barrells of Cyder, One Acre ; Arable land,
Eight pence per Acre, Accounting so much land as will produce
Twenty five Bushells of Grain to be one Acre ; Mowing Land Eight
pence per Acre ; Accounting so much Land as will produce one Tun
of Hay, one year with another to be one Acre ; pasture land, three
pence per Acre, Accounting so much land as will Summer a Cow
to be four Acres
;
all Mills, Wharffs and ferry's shall be Estimated
at one Twelfth part of their neat yearly Income ; All Stock, whether
money in hand, or at Interest, more than the person Gives Interest
for, and all money Improved in Trade shall be Estimated at the
half of One per Cent, and any person's faculty may be Estimated
by the Selectmen and Assessors of Each Town or Parish at their
Discretion, not Exceeding Twenty pounds Rateable Estate, saving
a Right of Appeal to any person Aggrieved by such Estimation :
and no Province, Town or parish Taxes shall be held legal Except
such as shall be made According to the foregoing proportion.
Excepting and Reserving to every Town and Parish the Liberty
at their annual meeting, to Rate all Houses, warehouses and other
Buildings, so as that they are not Estimated at more than One
Twelfth part of their neat yearly Income ; and the said Invoice
shall be taken in the month of April Annually ; and in case any
person shall Remove to another Town or Parish after his Invoice
is taken, he shall pay his tax for that year where his Invoice was
first taken
;
and if any person or persons shall come from any place
out of this Province, to Reside or Inhabit in any Town or parish
in this Province, for the Benefit of Trading altho' for less time
then a year. Such person or persons shall be Rated one year's Rates
for their polls, and Such Stock as they bring either on their own
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Account, or on Commissions during their Residence, And every
person Rateable for Eighteen Shillings Rateable estate, Including
his poll, According to the Rules aforesaid, and every Freeholder
shall be deemed a legal Voter in all Affairs of the Town or parish
where he dwells, except Chusing Representatives ; And if any per-
son or persons in any of the Town^ or Parishes in this Province
shall Refuse to Render an Account on Oath, if Required, which Oath
any Selectman may Administer of his or their Rateable Estate
in any of the Articles before mentioned, the Selectmen or the
major part of them may set down to such person or persons as much
as they Judge Equitable by way of Doomage, and make their rate or
Tax Accordingly ; from which Doomage there shall be no Appeal,
unless such person or persons are unable to give in Such Inventory,
and are Ready to make Oath that that is the case ; And the Inhabit-
ants of the Town of Portsmouth are hereby Required to bring into
the Selectmen at such time and place as they shall Appoint within
the term Aforesaid, each one a just and true Account of his polls
and Rateable Estate aforesaid. And the Several Parishes in the
Town of Portsmouth shall have liberty at their Parish meetings to
Raise their Ministerial Tax in aney manner they shall judge proper
and the Selectmen of the Several Towns and Parishes shall have
liberty to make such Abatements as shall Appear to them to be
Reasonable and just
This Act to Continue and be in force for the space of three years
and no longer
[CHAPTER 12.]
An Act for fixing the times & Places for holding
THE Courts in the Counties of Strafford & Grafton
[Passed Feb. 5, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 80 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 185. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 ed., p. 446. Certain
clauses of this act are repealed by the act of April 4, 1781.]
Whereas by the Act for Dividing of this Province into Counties
the Counties of Strafford &. Grafton were to be Counted & taken as
parts & Members of the County of Rockingham until the Governor
& Council should declare them respectively Sufficient for the exer-
cise of their respective Jurisdictions And Whereas the Governor by
& with the advice & Consent of his Majestys Council of this Pro-
vince has declared the said Counties Sufficient for the Exercise of
said Jurisdiction
—Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Several Courts in the County of Strafford shall be held as follows
Viz a Court of General Sessions of the Peace on the Second Tues-
days of January July & October at Dover Annually and An Inferior
Court of Common pleas on the first Thursdays next following the
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Second Tuesdays of January July & October at the same place An-
nually and One Court of General Sessions of the Peace on the vSec-
ond Tuesday of April shall be held at Durham in said County An-
nually, and one Inferior Court of Common pleas on the first Thurs-
days next following the Second Tuesdays of April at said Durham
Annually and that a Superior^Court of Judicature be held at Dover
aforesaid on the last Tuesdays of May Annually this Regulation
shall continue for the Term of Seven Years and after that time the
said Superior Court to be held at Dover & Wolfborough alter-
nately : And the said Courts of General Sessions of the Peace &
the said Inferior Courts of July & October to be held at Wolf-
borough.
And be it further Enacted that the Several Courts in the County
of grafton shall be held as follows Viz four Courts of General Ses-
sions of the Peace on the third Tuesdays of January April July &
October Annually and four Inferior Courts of Common pleas onthe
first Thursday next following the third Tuesdays of January April
July & October Annually & That the Courts of General Sessions
of the Peace & Courts of Common pleas of October & April shall
be held at Haverhill & those of January & July shall be held at
Plimouth in said County and that there be held in said County
Annually One Superior Court of Judicature on the Second Tues-
days in June at Haverhill and Plimouth alternately. And Whereas
it will require Some time after the Passing of this Act to appoint
& Commission the proper Officers, to build Prisons Court houses &
other necessary Edifices within Said Counties for the due & Prop-
er Exercise of the Jurisdictions aforesaid therefore this Act shall
be Suspended for the Term of four Months & all writs & processes
to be Issued shall be Conformed to the Directions of this Act and
Notwithstanding the suspension of the Operation of this Act the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace in said Counties may Set
& act for the purposes Only of raising Money to build Court houses
Prisons & other Necessary Publick Buildings Immediately^—
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[CHAPTER 13.]
An Act enabling Theophilus Dam of Portsmouth in the
County of Rockingham & Province of New Hamp-
shire Esq"", as Guardian of the Children of Benjamin
Odiorne deceas'd, to sell their Right and Interest
IN A certain House & Land in said Portsmouth, for
THEIR Support.
[Passed Feb. 5, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 81 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 183.]
Whereas the said Theophilus Dam, as Guardian for said Chil-
dren, petitioned the General Assembly of said Province, setting
forth, that on the seventh Day of Sepf A D 1768, Benjamin Odi-
orne late of said Portsmouth died Intestate, being then seized of a
certain dwelling house and Lot of Land thereto belonging situate
in said Portsmouth on the westerly Side of pav'd Street, so call'd,
between the Dwelling house of the said Dam and the printing
Office, part of Which Messuage upon the Death of the said Ben-
jamin descended to his Children, Benjamin Odiorne, John Odi-
orne and Susanna Odiorne, Minors under the Age of ten Years,
(except the thirds or Dower of the Intestate's Widow therein for
her Life). That since the Death of the Intestate, about two
Thirds of said Land had been sold for the payment of the Debts
of said deceas'd, by the Admin'^^ of his Estate ; whereby said
Land was reduced to little more than what the house covers.
That the house at the time of the Intestate's Death was very old,
& had since become ruinous, untenantable and useless to said
Minors. That said Dam was appointed Guardian for them, soon
after their father's Death
;
and had ever since found the Rents &
profits of all their Estate were not sufficient to support them in
the cheapest manner ; but that said Guardian was greatly in
advance for his Wards. Wherefore he prayed to be empowered
to sell all their Right & Property in the same house and Lot of
Land thereto belonging, as well their Right to the two thirds
thereof, as their Right to the Reversion of the said Widow's Dower
therein. All which Facts being fully proved and it appearing
necessary & beneficial for said Minors, that Their Said Guardian
should be invested with such Power. Therefore Be it Enacted
by the Govemour, Council & Assembly, That The said Theophi-
lus Dam be and hereby is fully empowered and authorized as Guar-
dian for said Minors to sell and convey all their Right & property
in said House and Lot of Land thereto belonging with all the
Appurtenances thereof, as well the whole Right & property of
said Minors in the two thirds thereof, as their Right to the Rever-
sion of the said Widow's Dower therein : And for that purpose
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to make and execute any Deed, or Deeds proper in the Law to
convey the Right and property thereof and All their Interest
therein to any Purchaser or Purchasers. And be it further enact-
ed, That said Guardian shall before the Sale of the same premises,
or any part thereof in manner aforesaid be made, give Bond with
Sufficient Sureties in double the Value of said Premises to the
Judge of Probate of Wills and Granting Administrations for said
County, for the time being for the Use of said Minors, to account
to said Judge or with said Minors, when legally thereto requested,
for the money arising from the Sale of said Premises, or any part
thereof.
This Act not to be in force untill his Majestys pleasure is known.
[CHAPTER 14.]
An Act for altering an Act Passed the fourth year of
George the First Entitled ''an Act for Regulating
THE Militia" and for Ascertaining the fines Impos'd
BY said Act.
[Passed Feb. 6, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 82; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 190. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 57.]
Whereas by the before Mentioned Act all Male Persons from
Sixteen Years of Age to Sixty (Other than such as therein are
exempted) shall Attend all Military exercises in their Respective
Troops or Company's. And it having been found by Experience
that persons attending after the Age of Fifty Years was not for the
Publick advantage. And whereas the Nominal value of Money
since the passing said Act hath been Variable, and some Doubts
have arisen what sums in the present current Money should be
taken for the fines Impos'd by said Act. For Remedy whereof.
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that no
common Soldier shall be Obliged to Attend Musters and Military
Exercises in the Companys they belong to after Fifty years of Age,
on the Days for common Public Exercise as by Law Established
And be it further Enacted that all the Fines and Forfeitures
Impos'd by said Act shall be Construed deem'd & Taken to be
Current Proclamation Money of this Province and that those
Fines in said Act shall be counted in full for all the Crimes or
Offences therein Mentioned.
This act to Continue & be in force for three years from the
Passing thereof and no longer
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[CHAPTER J5.]
An Act to sett off Part of the Town of Nottingham
INTO A DISTINCT PARISH BY THE NaME OF NORTHWOOD—
[Passed Feb. 6, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 83; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 191.]
Whereas a Number of the Inhabitants of Nottingham in the
County of Rockingham in this Province have petitioned the gen-
eral Assembly to be sett off & erected into a distinct Parish agree-
able to a Vote of said Town set forth in said Petition & after
public Notice thereof given, no Person hath appeared to oppose
the same : and the same appearing to be for the public Good.
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly,
that all that Part of the said Town of Nottingham which lies to
the Northwestward of long Street so called & is bounded South-
westerly on Deerfield Line be & hereby is sett off from said Town
of Nottingham & erected into & established to be a distinct &
separate Parish by the Name of Northwood. And that the In-
habitants thereof be invested with all Powers & Privileges by Law
invested in any Parish within this Province : And are hereby
fully exempted from paying any further Tax to the said Town of
Nottingham except the Province Tax which they shall continue
to pay there until a new proportion be made. And Benjamin
Johnson of said Parish is hereby authorized & impowered to call
the first Meeting of said Parish of Northwood for the choice of
Parish Officers by setting up a Notification thereof in some public
Place in said Parish fourteen Days beforehand & to govern said
Meeting untill a Moderator be chosen & then they are to proceed
to the choice of said Officers as the Law directs.
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[CHAPTER 16]
An Act empowering Sarah Sherburne of Portsmouth in
THE County of rockingham and Province of New Hamp-
shire Widow, as Guardian for Two of her Daughters,
Dorothy Sherburne and Hannah Sherburne, Minors
UNDER THE Age of Twenty one Years, to sell said
Minors Shares in the Real Estate of their Father
Henry Sherburne late of said Portsmouth Esq"" Dec-
eased Intestate
[Passed Feb. 6, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 84 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 182.]
Whereas the said Sarah Sherburne as Guardian of said Minors
hath petitioned the Generall Assembly, setting forth, That the said
Henry ; severall Years past died Intestate and upon his Death his
Estate came to said Minors with other his Children, to be divided
according to the Law in such Case made and provided, That after-
wards was set off to the said Dorothy as her share of her said
Father's Real Estate the Easterly half of the House formerly
Joseph Jacksons and the Land which it stands on, near the Long
Wharf in said Portsmouth, with the Land next to the House ten
feet towards the River, and a lot of Land on the opposite side of
the street measureing about Thirty feet by the Street and extending
westerly on the northerly side of Col° Warner's Lot to the Street
Leading to Moulton's Smiths' Shop, That to the Share of the said
Hannah in her said Fathers real Estate was set off the Remaining
part of said Jackson's Lot that belonged to said deceased Viz* a
Wharfe and Water priviledge next Janvrin's, The peice of Land
where the Cooper's Shop stands and upwards untill it comes within
Ten feet of the House sett of to said Dorothy, and a piece of Land
sixteen feet wide by the vStreet next Janvrins Garden, That said
House when set off was very old and ruinous, and is Continually
growing worse The Rents and profitts of the premises were very
inconsiderable and the Value of the same Premises fast declining.
That said Sarah could sell the same at present much for the advan-
tage of said Minors. Wherefore She Humble prayed to be im-
powered to sell said Premises for the Benifitt of said Minors
All which appearing Reasonable and for the Benefitt of said
Minors
Therefore be it enacted by the Governer Councill & Assembly
that the said Sarah Sherburne as Guardian aforesaid, be and here-
by is fully empowered & authorized to sell and Convey to any
purchaser or Purchasers all the Right and property of said Minors
or either of them in the said premises with appurtenances thereof
in as full and ample a manner as said Minors could do if of full
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age and for that purpose to make and execute any Deed or Deed's
for the Conveyance of said Premises, and that said Guardian shall
first give Bonds with sufficient sureties to the Judge of Probates
of Wills and granting administrations for said County to Account
with said Judge or to said Minors when thereto legally required,
for the money said Premises shall sell for This Act not to be in
force untill his Majestys pleasure is known
[CHAPTER 17.]
An Act for Reviving and amending an Act passed in
THE Eighth year of his present Majesty's Reign En-
titled "An Act in amendment of the Acts for Estab-"
"ushing Fees belonging to the Several Officers in"
"THIS Province"
[Passed Feb. 10, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6. p. 85; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 187. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 60. This act revives the act
of March 12, 1768. See act of Feb. 8, 1791, 1792 ed., p. no.]
Whereas the said Act which has been found by Experience to
be in the general very useful will expire on the Twelfth day of
March next and the Reviving the same with the following amend-
ments and additions would be much for the Public advantage, viz.
To the Clerks of the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace for
Issuing Venires for Jurors three Pence Each
For Proving a Deed in Court and Certifying the Same one Shil-
ling.
To the Clerks of the Inferior Courts for Proving a Deed in Court
and Certifying the Same one Shilling
For Every Writ and Seal in the Stead of Six Pence mentioned
in said Act Eight Pence
To Grand Jurors for every Ten Miles Travel Eighteen Pence.
To the Sheriffs for dispersing Venires from the Inferior Courts
and Courts of General Sessions of the Peace four Pence Each to
be paid out of the Respective County Treasury
For the Service of a writ of Summons in Stead of one Shilling
mentioned in said Act one Shilling and Four Pence, and where
a Copy is Left with the Defendant the same for Copying as the
Clerk of the Superior Court.
and for Poundage on All Sums taken by Execution above one
Hundred Pounds, in stead of one penny on the Pound shall be
taken Two pence.
To the Judge of Probate for taking the Proof of a Will or Codicil
Entring the Oaths &c Eight Shillings in Stead of Six Shillings
mentioned in Said Act and to be Equally Divided between the
Judge &. Register,
40
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To the parties at the Several Courts in this Province to be allowed
for attendance the fees mentioned in said act until their Respective
Cases shall be Determined by a Verdict of the Jury or Default and
no longer.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly,
That the Before mentioned Act with the Amendments & additions
herein Mentioned be & hereby is Continued in full force & virtue
for and During the full Term of three years from the Passing of
this act and no longer
[CHAPTER »8.]
An Act in Addition to and for the amendment of the
Several Acts of this Province Establishing a light
TO BE KEPT AT HIS MAJESTY'S FORT WiLLIAM AND MaRY
FOR THE BENEFIT OF VESSELS ARRIVING OR BEING UPON
THIS Coast in the night Time—
[Passed Feb. lo, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 86; record-
ed Acts, voL 3, p. 186. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 59.]
Whereas the duty directed by the aforesaid Acts to be paid by
Vessels passing out by said Fort has been found by Experience to
be Inadequate for the purposes thereby Intended and further Reg-
ulations Appearing necessary—
Therefore—
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that all
Vessels passing by the Said Fort liable by the aforesaid Acts to a
Duty, shall pay as follows Viz all Vessels from fifteen to Thirty
Tons burthen shall pay Six Shillings each at their first entry into
the Harbour and no further light money to be demanded of them
for the space of one year next following or Otherwise at their Elec-
tion one Shilling for every entry into the Harbour All Vessels from
Thirty to fifty Tons Burthen three Shillings Each. All Vessels
from fifty to One Hundred Tons Burthen Six Shillings Each.
All Vessels from one Hundred to One Hundred and fifty Tons
Burthen Eight Shillings Each. And all Vessels of more than
One Hundred and fifty Tons Twelve Shillings Each.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority Aforesaid that the
person who shall be Appointed by his Excellency the Governor
to be the keeper of said Light shall Carefully Attend his duty
therein at all times in kindling the lights from the Twentieth day
of September to the Twentieth day of March at half an hour after
Sunset and to keep the Same Burning half an hour before Sun
Rising And from The Said Twentieth day of March until the said
Twentieth day of September the lights to be kept Burning from
,an hpyr after Sunset until an hour before Sunrising. For which
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Service the said keeper of said Lights shall Receive Twenty Four
pounds out of the Money Arising by the Dutys Aforesaid. And
for neglect of kindling and Supplying the Lights as aforesaid the
Said keeper shall be liable to the fine Imposd by the Aforemen-
tioned Acts
And the Duty's beforementioned to be paid on all Vessels from
Thirty Tons Burthen and Upwards to be paid every Voyage they
make and to be in full of all light money—
This Act to be in force untill the Twelfth day of April which
will be in the Year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred
and Seventy four and no longer—
\^Fo7irih Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ May 11 ^ 12^ /j, 7^, 75,
7;, 7c?, 7p, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 2y, 28, 29, 1773.1
[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Setting off a Part of the Town of Dun-
stable TO THE Town of Holles in the Province of
New Hampshire Annexing it to the said Town of
HoLLES IN said Province of New Hampshire.
[Passed May 14, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 87 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 192.]
Whereas Daniel Merril & Ebenezer Jaqueth who are Inhabitants
in the Southwesterly Corner of Dunstable aforesaid have Peti-
tioned the General Assembly Setting forth that they are more Con-
veniently Situated to belong to Holies than to Dunstable where
they now belong which they find by the Distance & other Circum-
stances to be very Incovenient & the said Towns of Dunstable &
Holies have mutually agreed that the said Merril & Jaqueth should
be annexed to Holies which having been duly Considerd & ap-
pearing to be reasonable Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor
Council and Assembly That all that part of the Town of Dun-
stable which lays between the line of Holies as heretofore Estab-
lished and the Line herein after Described which will Comprehend
the farms of the said Merril & Jaqueth & where they now Dwell
shall be & hereby is added to the said Town of Holies on that side
thereof which is next to said Dunstable shall be as follows Viz
Beginning at a Stake & stones standing on the bank of Nashua
River about fifteen Rods below Buck Meadow Falls so called being
the Northerly Corner bound of said Ebenezer Jaqueth 's Land
thence running Southerly on a strait Line to a Pine Tree on said
River Bank being the south Westerly Corner bounds of said Eben-
ezer Jaqueths Land thence down the River Including the same to
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the Place at which it began And all the Lands Polls and Estates
taken by said Line from Dunstable is hereby added to Holies &
made part thereof & all the Polls & Estates on said Tract of Land
so taken from & added are hereby Exonerated & Discharged from
paying any Taxes & performing any Duty at Said Dunstable after
the passing of this Act & they & all Polls & Estates that shall be
settled on belong to said Tract of Land shall pay Taxes & Per-
form all other Town Duty & Services at said Holies & all said
Tract of Land Improved & unimproved shall hereby be & is
made a part of said Town of Holies as much to all Intents as if
it had been within the Original Boundaries and Incorporation—
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for Dissolving the Annual Meeting of the in-
habitants OF THE Parish of Hampton Falls & Author-
izing THE holding a New Meeting.
[Passed May 22, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 88 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 193.]
Whereas Sundry of the Inhabitants of said Hampton falls have
Petitiond the General Assembly Setting forth that the said annual
Meeting was called on the Ninth Day of March last but that it
was illegally Conducted by the Moderator & Divers others whereby
the Choice made of the Clerk was unfair & Persons admitted to
Vote who were not duly Qualified—besides other Irregularities
Committed & therefore they Prayed that the Proceedings of said
Meeting might be made Void & a New Meeting called on which
the Said Petitioners have been heard & the Moderator & Select
Men for the last year notified who Answerd to Said Complaint &
Sundry Evidences have been examined and on the whole it Ap-
pears the said Meeting was not Legally Conducted & Managed
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That the
said Meeting be & hereby is Declared to be Illegal & the Proceed-
ings thereof are wholly made null & Void and that a New Meeting
of said Inhabitants for Transacting the Annual Business of said
Parish be called and in Consideration that there is a Division
among the said Inhabitants of said Parish the Hon'^i^ John Philips
Esq"^ a member of this House is hereby Appointed to Govern said
Meeting till the business of said Meeting be Ended & he is
Directed to give due Notice of the time place & Design of said
Meeting and that the Legal Charges the Persons chosen for select
Men have advanced for the benefit of said Parish be repaid as tho
said Meeting had been Valid
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to enable the several Sheriffs of the Coun-
ties IN this Province to make Sale of Goods taken
TO satisfy any Execution.
[Passed May 27, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 89; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 208. J
Whereas the Law of said Province subjecting Lands & Tene-
ments to the Payment of Debts has directed how the Officer shall
proceed in serving the Execution and how and at what Rate the
Plaintiff shall take the same but no Law of the Province directs
how the Sheriff shall proceed in levying an Execution on personal
Goods and Chatties but that he shall take them to the acceptance
of the Creditor which puts the Debtor too much in the power of
the Creditor and gives an Opportunity for Oppression, for Remedy
whereof.—Be it enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly
That when any of said Sheriffs shall take any personal Estate to
satisfy any Execution for Debt or Damage (Money only excepted)
he shall expose the same to Sale to the highest Bidder in some
public place after giving fourteen Days Notice of the kind of
Goods to be sold and the time & place of the intended Sale if the
Execution exceeds two hundred pounds but under that Sum four
Days Notice shall be adjudged sufficient and the Money which
shall be raised thereby shall be applied to the Payment of such
Execution as far as it will go after deducting the Charges of notify-
ing the Sale & the necessary Expence thereof exclusive of the
Sheriffs Fees as by Law already established & the Overplus if any
shall be paid to the Debtor his Executors Administrators or Assigns
but if such Goods & Chatties are in their Nature such as are ac-
counted perishable & cannot admit of such long Notice it shall be
deemed sufficient to proceed with them as to the time of giving
Notice as the Law has prescribed in the Sale of Goods & Chattels
taken by Distress for Rates and Taxes. Provided also that the
necessary Charges of such Goods & Chattels so taken in Execution
during the time of such Notice shall also be deducted out of the
produce of such Sale—the Notice to be given & the Sale to be
made in such Town as the Sheriff shall judge most likely to
advance the Sale and the Sheriff may remove the Goods.—Notice
to be given as soon as may be after the Caption of the Goods.
This Act to continue & be in force for the Term of three Years
and no longer.
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[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act for making & Establishing a New Proportion
OF the Province Tax among the Towns & Parishes
paying the same and to Authorize the Treasurer to
Issue his warrants for Levying the same Agreeable
THERETO
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 90; recorded
Acts, vol. 3 p. 195. Robinson, "History of Taxation in New Hampshire".,
p. 37-]
4
Whereas by the Alteration of the Circumstances of the Inhabi-
tants of the Towns & Parishes aforesaid a New Proportion of the
Province Taxes among them is Necessary Therefore Be it Enacted
by the Governor Council and Assembly That the Proportion to
Every thousand pounds of the Province Tax which each of said
Towns & Parishes shall pay and the Treasurer of said Province
for the time being is Hereby Directed to Issue his Warrants Accord-
ingly at or before the last Day of May Annually which shall be as
follows—Viz
for the County of Rockingham
Portsmouth fifty Eight pounds two shillings
Hampton fourteen pounds Nine shillings
Exeter twenty four pounds four shillings
New Castle five pounds sixteen shillings
Rye Eleven pounds two shillings
Kingstown fourteen pounds nine shillings
Newington Nine pounds thirteen shillings
Stretham Eighteen pounds three shillings
Londonderry thirty five pounds fifteen shillings
Greenland ten pounds Seventeen shillings
New Market Seventeen pounds ten shillings
South Hampton Seven pounds fifteen shillings
Plaistow Seven pounds seven shillings
Hampstead Nine pounds thirteen shillings
Salem fourteen pounds ten shillings
Pelham nine pounds Eleven shillings
Chester twenty two pounds Eight Shillings
Hampton falls ten pounds Seventeen Shillings
Nottingham thirteen pounds
Brentwood fourteen pounds ten shillings
Canterbury Eight pounds Six shillings
North Hampton Nine pounds fourteen shillings
East Kingston seven pounds five shillings
New Town Six pounds Eighteen shillings
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Kensington fourteen pounds 14 o
Windham five pounds three shillings 5 3
Bow three pounds five shillings 3 5
Epping twenty three pounds ten shillings 23 10
Epsom three pounds ten shillings 3 10
Pembroke Nine pounds thirteen shillings 9^3
Sandown Seven pounds twelve shillings 7 12
Hawke Seven pounds five shillings 7 5
Concord thirteen pounds fourteen shillings 13 14
Candia Eight pounds Six shillings 8 6
Raymond Seven pounds thirteen shillings 7 13
Poplin Six pounds five shillings 6 5
Deerfield Eleven pounds Nine shillings 11 9
Atkinson Seven pounds fifteen shillings 7 15
Chichester two pounds thirteen Shillings 2 13
Aliens Town two pounds Eight shillings 2 8
Seabrook Seven pounds thirteen shillings 7^3
Northwood three pounds 3 o
Loudon two pounds Six shillings 2 6
Gosport One pound Seven Shillings i 7
County of Strafford
Dover twenty five pounds thirteen shillings 25 13
Durham Seventeen pounds twelve shillings 17 12
Lee twelve pounds Six shillings 12 6
Somersworth Sixteen pounds 16 o
Barrington fourteen pounds 14 o
Gillman Town Seven pounds ten shillings 7 10
Sandborn Town three pounds thirteen shillings 3 13
Rochester Eighteen pounds fifteen shillings 18 15
Madbury Eleven pounds two shillings 11 2
Barnstead One pound twelve Shillings i 12
New Durham three pounds 3 o
Gore of Land adjoining
j




Middletown One pound sixteen shillings i 16
East Town two pounds fourteen shillings 2 14
Leavits Town one pound three shillings i 3
Wolfborough One pound ten shillings i 10
Moultonborough two pounds Eight shillings 2 8
Sandwich One pound nine shillings i 9
New Holderness One pound thirteen shillings 113
Meredith two pounds Six shillings 2 6
Conway
Campton One pound twelve shillings 112
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County of Hillsborougli
Amhirst Nineteen pounds Seven shillings
Litchfield five pounds Six shillings
Boscawen Six pounds One shilling
Bedford Seven pounds five shillings
Derryfield three pounds twelve shillings
Goffe's Town Eight pounds five shillings
Nottingham West Eight pounds Nine shillings
Salisbury four pounds sixteen shillings
Peterborough Seven pounds five shillings
Dunbarton five pounds five shillings
Hopkinton Eleven pounds Nine shillings
Willton Eight pounds Six shillings
Peterborough Slip Eighteen shillings
Dunstable Nine pounds four shillings
New Boston five pounds
Weare nine pounds
Holies Sixteen pounds Eighteen shillings
Hillsborough two pounds two shillings
New Ipswich thirteen pounds One shilling
Merrimack seven pounds Nineteen shillings
Lyndesborough five pounds nineteen shillings
Henniker three pounds five shillings
Raby One pound Ninteen shillings
Mason five pounds Six Shillings
Temple four pounds Sixteen Shillings
Frances Town two pounds
Society Land two pounds One Shilling
New Almsbury One pound Eighteen shillings
New Britain One pound Nine Shilling
Perry's Town nine shillings
Milestrip & Teuksbury Farms so-called
twenty six shillings i 6
The County of Cheshire
Keene ten pounds twelve shillings
Swanzy Six pounds fifteen Shillings
Walpole Eight pounds four Shillings
Rindge Seven pounds ten shillings
Westmore Land Seven pounds five shillings
Winchester Eight pounds four shillings
Hindsdale three pounds Seven Shillings
Gilsom One pound sixteen shillings
Cornish two pounds Eight Shillings
Surry two pounds thirteen shillings
Plainfield three pounds Eight shillings
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Dublin two pounds Eighteen Shillings 2 i8
Claremont four pounds Seven Shillings 4 7
Alstead two pounds five shillings 2 5
Marlow two pounds five shillings 2 5
Newport One pound Nineteen shillings i 19
Croydon One pound Six shillings i 6
Acworth One pound Nine shillings i 9
Saville twelve shillings I2
Unity One pound four shillings i 4
Monadnock N° 2 three pounds five shillings 3 5
Monadnock N° 4 Alias Fitz William two pounds
Eighteen shill 2 18
Monadnock N° 5 two pounds vSix Shillings 2 6
Monadnock N° 6 One pound four shillings i 4
L/imerick One pound fourteen shillings i 14
Chesterfield six pounds fifteen shillings 6 15
Richmond Seven pound sixteen shillings 7 16
Camden One pounds Eighteen shillings i 18
Lemster Seven shillings 7
the County of Grafton
Haverhill four pounds Sixteen Shillings 4 16
Plymouth four pounds Seven shillings 4 7
Labanon four pounds two shillings 4 2
New Chester One pound Nine Shilling i 9
Hanover three pound thirteen shillings 3 13
Canaan Nineteen Shillings 19
Cockermouth Sixteen Shillings 16
Lime three pounds One shilling 3 i
Orford two pounds Six Shilling 2 6
Rumney One pound fifteen shillings i 15
Piermont One pound Seven i 7
Bath One pound Six Shillings i 6
Gunthwait Nine shillings 9
Lancaster Eleven shillings 11
Alexandria Eight shillings 8
Northumberland Eleven shillings 1 1
Thornton fourteen shillings 14
Lyman five shillings 5
Conway Nineteen shillings 19
And be it further Enacted that said Proportion shall be for all
the Province Taxes untill a New Proportion shall be made and the
Treasurer for the time being is Directed to Issue out his Warrants
accordingly.
And Whereas there are Sundry Places among the foregoing names
of places which are not Incorporated & have no method to Assess
the sums to be raised therefore Be it Enacted That Benj^ Hall of
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Keene is hereby appointed to call a meeting of the Inhabitants of
Such of said places as are in the County of Cheshire and John Goffe
of Derryfield Esq*" is hereby appointed to call a Meeting of the
Inhabitants of all such places as are in the Counties of Rocking-
ham Hillsborogh & Grafton & Joseph Badger of Gilman Town
Esq"" hereby appointed to call a Meeting of the Inhabitants of all
such places as are in the County of Strafford which Meetings shall
Choose the necessary Officers for Assessing and Collecting the sev-
eral Sums proportiond & Set to their Respective names in the fore-
going Lists of names which Meetings are to be called by y^ 20*^ of
June next for accomplishing the Business & design of said Meet-
ings which Officers so to be chosen shall be Authorized and are
hereby Enabled to execute their Respective Offices to all Intents
as much as if they had been chosen under an Incorporation and
the Inhabitants of all such places are Indulged with One Months
time, longer to pay said Money than the places that are Incorpor-
ated and are Subjected to the same penalties as the like Officers
in places Incorporated
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for granting unto his most Excellent Maj-
esty THE SUM of two THOUSAND POUNDS FOR THE USES &
Purposes therein Declared
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol 6, p. 91 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 202.]
Be it Enacted By the Governor Council and Assembly that
there be & hereby is granted unto his most Excellent Majesty the
sum of two thousand pounds to be Assessed Levied & Collected
According to the Present Value of Money passing here Conform-
able to the Value of money Established by the Act of Parliament
of the Sixth of Ann Pursuant to her Proclamation on the Polls &
Estates of the Inhabitants of the Province of New Hampshire
according to the Proportion of the Province Taxes among the
Several Towns & Parishes paying the same lately made in this Pres-
ent Year to be paid for the uses & Services of the Province for the
Current year to be paid into the Treasury by the tenth Day of
January—next for the payment of such grants & allowances as
have or shall be made by the Governor Council & Assembly And
the Treasurer of the Province is hereby Directed to Issue out his
Warrants accordingly by the fifteenth Day of July next.
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[CHAPTER 6]
An Act to prevent the Destruction of Salmon, Shad
& OTHER Fish in Merrimack Pemigawasset & Winne-
pissAOKE Rivers within this Province—
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 92; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 203. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p, 62.]
Whereas Salmon, Shad and other Fish taken in said Rivers
within this Province, are a great Benefit to the Inhabitants, and
still will be so if due Care be taken to prevent the unnecessary
Destruction thereof : And whereas some persons have lately en-
larged their Seines so as to extend quite across said Rivers, and
others have made Dams & Weares across said Winnepissaoke River,
whereby Shad and other Fish -are hindered from going up into said
last River to leave their Spawns ; By means of whichSeines, Dams
and Weares the valuable Fishery in said Rivers, is very much hurt
and will soon be destroyed, if not prevented ;
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, & Assembly, That no
person or persons whosoever, from & after the first Day of June
next, and during the Continuance of this Act, be allowed to catch
Salmon, Shad, or other Fish with Seines, or Nets more than Six-
teen Rods in Length in said Merrimack River, nor with any Seines
or Nets more than five Rods long in Winnepissaoke River afore-
said
;
and if any person, or persons shall presume to catch fish with
Seines or Nets of any greater Lengths than those beforementioned,
he or they shall for each Offence, forfeit & pay the Sum of Forty
Shillings, to be recovered by Action before Any of his Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County where such Offence shall be
committed, one Moiety shall be for him, or them who shall sue for
the same, the other Moiety shall be to and for the Use of the poor
of the Town or Parish, where such Offence shall be committed.
And Be it further enacted, that, no person, or persons, after the
first Day of September next, shall make, or continue any Dam, or
Wear more than one half across said Winnepissaoke River ; and if
any person or persons shall make or continue any Dam or Wear
across the River last mentioned contrary to this Act, he or they
shall forfeit and pay for each Offence, the Sum of Forty shillings
and so for every week said Dam or Wear shall be Continued after
said Term to be recovered in manner aforesaid and for the use
afores"^ And the Selectmen of the Towns adjoining to said Rivers
shall be under Oath, which Oath shall be administered by any Jus-
tice of the Peace in the County where such Selectmen dwell, to
inform of all Breaches of this Act.
And be it further enacted that no person or persons whomsoever
after the first day of June next, and during the continuance of this
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Act shall be Allowed to Catch Salmon or other fish in Pemigewasset
River or any of the Branches thereof in any Seines or Nets more
than five Rods long. And if any person or persons shall presume
to Catch any fish in the Aforesaid River or Branches thereof in
Seines or Nets longer than Aforesaid, he or they shall forfeit for
each Offence Forty Shillings, to be recovered and Applied in man-
ner as Aforesaid
This Act to be in force for the Term of three years from this
time & no longer
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to remove any Doubts about the recording of
Deeds & proving of Wills in the several Counties
IN THIS Province, since the Division thereof into
Counties: and for providing ' a further vSecurity of
Persons Titles to real Estates—
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 93; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 205.]
Whereas some part of the Operation of the Acts dividing this
Province into Counties, was suspended for certain Times therein
limited, after the passing of the same ; And some Doubts have
arisen about the Operation and construction of said Acts ; respect-
ing the recording of Deeds, the Probate of Wills & granting Ad-
ministrations in the several Counties in this Province. To remove
which, and for the end aforesaid
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council & Assembly, that all
Deeds & Conveyances of any Estate in this Province, received,
filed or recorded, and all other matters done & transacted by each
of the Recorders of Deeds in the several Counties in this Province,
belonging to their respective Offices, since said Acts were made :
And all Wills proved & Administrations granted by any Judge of
the Probate of Wills &c within any County in this Province, and
^1 other matters relating to their office, done or transacted by them
or any of them, since the Passing said Acts : And all things that
shall be done or transacted by such Judge or Judges, Recorder, or
Recorders touching their respective Offices, in their several Coun-
ties, untill the said limited Times in said Acts, be expired shall
Be good and valid to all intents & purposes said Limitations not-
withstanding
And Be it farther enacted by the Authority afores^ that from
henceforth any Purchaser or purchasers of any real Estate within
any of the Counties in this Province, may record his or their
Deeds in any County besides recording it in the County where
such Estate is ; and in Case of Misfortune to, or Destruction of the
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Record of the same in the County where such Estate is situate,
then an attested Copy of such Deed or Deeds produced from any
of the other County Records shall be allowed as authentic, as
Copies from the Recorder's Office in the County where the same
Estate is Situate.—
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for the better preventing of Criminals avoid-
ing OF Justice
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 94; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 208. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 446.]
Be it enacted by his Excellency the Governor Council and
Assembly and by the authority of the same that all Warrants and
Summons in criminal Matters issuing out of the Clerks office of
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for any County upon
Complaint Presentment or indictment lying before such Court ;
shall run through the several Counties within the Province and be
duly executed by the Officer or Officers of the respective Counties
to whom they are directed according to the Tenor thereof.
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act in addition to an Act to preserve Fish in
PiscATAQUA River.—
[Passed May 28, 1773. 13 George III. Original Acts. vol. 6, p. 95 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 207. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 63.]
Whereas the said Act, if effectually executed, will preserve and
secure a very valuable and beneficial Fishery to the Inhabitants
within this Province ; but hath been found not to answer the good
Design of it, to prevent the unnecessary Destruction of the Bass in
said River & the Branches thereof, for want of it, being made,
the Duty of the Selectmen to inform of the Breach thereof in that
Particular.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, that
from and after the first Day of Dec*^ next, and during the Continu-
ance of this Act, the Selectmen of the several Towns of Ports-
mouth, Greenland, Stretham, Exeter, Newmarket, Durham, Dover,
Somersworth, North Hampton, Hampton and Hampton falls, shall
be under Oath to inform of the Breach of said Act, relative to the
Bass. Which Oath any Justice of the Peace in the County of
Rockingham or Strafford shall administer, and the Selectmen of
each of said Towns for the current year shall take said Oath at or
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before the last day of November next, & for the future, when they
shall be sworn into that Office.
This Act to continue and be in force for the Term of five years
and no longer.
\_FJfth Session^ Held at Portsmouth^ January ti^ 12^ ij^ /</, 75,
77, 7<?, 7p, 20^ 21^ 22^ 24^ .?5, 26^ 27, 28^ .?p, J7 / February 7,
2, J, 4, 5, 7, Sy 9^ 10, II, 12, 1774.']
[CHAPTER ».]
An Act for regulating the Affairs of the two Parishes
IN Londonderry in the County of Rockingham.
[Passed Jan. 20, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 96 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 210.]
Whereas a Petition has Lately been Exhibited in behalf of the
Westerly or New Parish so-called in said Londonderry Praying that
those who usually meet with said New Parish might be exempted
from paying towards any of the Charges of the other Parish but
that they might be at Liberty on both sides to attend the Public
Worship in either of said Parishes & to pay their Parish Taxes
where they shoud so attend, on which Petition the Agents for the
Easterly or first Parish have been heard and those who appeard
to Enforce said Petition and after much Altercation & Debate it
was Mutually agreed by and between the said Agents in behalf of
their Respective Parishes That all those who usually meet with
said Westerly Parish who are Rated by the other shall be exempted
from said Rates & wholly discharged from the Same excepting
those Rates already paid. And that the Salary of each Minister
of said Parishes viz the Rev'^ M*^ William Davidson and the Rev*^
M'' David Macgregore shall be paid the sum of Eighty pounds Law-
ful money each p*" Annum which shall be raised by a General Tax
on all the rateable Polls & Estates in each excepting any who are
by Law exempted from paying any Parish Rates & charges to be
Levyed & collected by the Collectors of each Parish respectively
And that this agreement shall continue until the Death or Incapac-
ity of either of Said Ministers, or for the Term of three years from
the Passing of this Act and all the Parishioners of Each of said
Parishes shall have free Liberty during said Term or Limitation
to attend at which meeting they shall See cause Be it therefore
Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that this agree-
ment shall stand & be in full force & be Obligatory & binding to
all Persons Included & Comprehended in & by said agreement &
Especially all the Parishioners of the Respective Parishes aforesaid
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during the Term or Limitation aforesaid any other or former Regu-
lation to the Contrary notwithstanding
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for assessing certain Lands in Frances Town for
THE purposes THEREIN MENTIONED.
[Passed Jan. 21, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 97 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 211.]
Whereas a number of the Inhabitants of the Town of Frances
Town in this Province, have petitioned the General Assembly, re-
presenting that no Lands were reserved, or laid out by the original
Proprietors of said Town for the Encouragement of the first Min-
ister of the Gospel, who should be settled therein, '&. praying that
a Tax of one peny half peny p"" Acre be laid on all the lands in
the said Francis Town, for the Term of Two years, or for a longer
or shorter time, as to the General assembly should seem meet, for
the purpose of encourageing the settlement of the first Minister,
& for building a Meeting House in said Town, which has been
notified & the same appearing reasonable. Therefore,
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly That there
be laid Annually, a Tax or assessment of one penny half penny on
every acre of Land in said Frances Town for the Term of Two
years, from the time of passing this Act to be paid by the owners
of said Lands, & to be levied & Collected in the same manner &
form as Town assessments are,—and the Monies so raised & Col-
lected, by virtue of this Act, shall be applied by said Town
towards providing & giving a Settlement to the first Minister who
shall be Settled therein, and also towards building a Meeting
House for publick Worship in said Town in such manner & pro-
portion as there may be occation.—
Provided nevertheless, that no part of this Act shall be under-
stood to Interfere with, or make Void, any former agreement made
between the Grantors (or any of them) & the Grantees of said Fran-
ces Town.
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[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act to revive and continue in force an Act passed in
THE Eleventh year of his present Majesty's Reign En-
titled AN Act to enable three Justices of the Peace
(UNus Quorum) to determine all disputes concerning the
Maintenance of the Poor.
[Passed Jan. 25, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 98 ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 212. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 66. See acts of May 2, 1719,
Sept. 28, 1743, Jan. 16, 1771, June 25, 1777, and June 13, 1780.]
Whereas the said Act while in force has been found useful and
it appearing that the revival of the Same will be for the publick
service.
Therefore.
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly That
the said Act entitled, an Act to enable Three Justices of the Peace
(unus Quorum) to determine all disputes concerning the Mainte-
nance of the Poor, be and hereby is revived for the Space of Five
Years from the date hereof, and every clause matter and thing there-
in expressed, is hereby continued in full force effect and Virtue
during the said Term, and Shall be so taken construed and Ad-
judged accordingly
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to continue in Force an Act passed in the Sev-
enth YEAR OF his present MaJESTY'S REIGN ENTITLED, An
Act for ascertaining the Excise granted on Spiritous
Liquors, retailed in this Province, by an Act passed in
THE Fifth year of George the Second, in Lawful Money,
and for preventing Fraud and Deceit by avoiding a
Discovery of what is retailed and Enforceing a due
and regular payment of such excise. with the form of
AN Oath to be administred to those who have Licences.
[Passed Jan. 25, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 99; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 213. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 65. Repealed by the act of
Dec. 26, 1778, Perpetual Laws, 1789 ed. p. 239.]
Whereas the Said Act first above mentioned has been found to
be useful but was in force no longer than the first day of Novem-
ber last and continuing the same Act appearing to be for his Ma-
jesty's Service.
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Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That the
Said Act Entitled "An Act for ascertaining the Excise granted on
Spiritous Liquors retailed in this Province, by an Act passed in the
Fifth Year of George the Second in Lawful Money and for pre-
venting fraud and deceit by Avoiding a discovery of what is retailed
and Enforceing a due and regular payment of such Excise, and
every matter and article and thing therein expressed and contained
shall be and hereby is revived re-enacted, and continued in full
force Effect and Virtue from the Said first day of November last
till the first day of November next which will be in the year of
our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred & Seventy Four and shall
be so adjudged and construed Accordingly.
And it is hereby Further Enacted. That the Oath to be admin-
istred to Tavernkeepers and retailers, on their respective accounts
of the Liquors by them Sold shall be administred without Fee or
reward in the Words following.
You Solemnly Swear, that this account, by you now Exhibited,
contains all the Rum and Other Spiritous Liquors sold by retail
by you or any under you, or by your order, from the first day of
November one Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy Three, to
the first day of November one Thousand Seven Hundred and Sev-
enty Four. So help you God.
[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act in Addition to an Act or Law of this Province
PASSED IN THE SEVENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HIS LATE
Majesty King George the second, entitled an Act for
THE BETTER REGULATING HiGH-WaYS.
[Passed Jan. 27, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 100; record-
ed Acts, voL 3, p. 214. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 66, Repealed by the act
of Feb. 27, 1786.]
Whereas by said Act, the highways are to be repaired by Labour,
but the Surveyors not having any stated rule to direct them in
each Person's Proportion of the Labour, the Burthen thereof is
not equitably divided among the Inhabitants,
For Remedy whereof.
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council & Assembly, That every
Town & Parish invested with Town Privileges within this Prov-
ince, shall, at their annual Meetings in the month of March, or
at any other legal Meeting, vote what Sum of money they shall
think proper, for making, mending & repairing the Several high-
ways and Bridges in said Town or Parish for that Year. And the
Selectmen of said Towns & Parishes are hereby ordered, to make
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an Assessment upon the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants, of
their respective Towns or Parishes in the same Manner as for
the Province Tax : And the said Towns and Parishes, may at their
said Meetings, make choice of as many Surveyors of highways as
they shall think proper ; and the Selectmen shall within a con-
venient time after the Choice of such Surveyors, limit their several
Districts, and give to each Surveyor a List of each Person belong-
ing to his District, and of their respective Proportions of the Sum
voted to repair the highways as aforesaid. And the said Towns
and Parishes may at the time of voting said Money, affix the Price
of the several Sorts of Utensils and Materials to be employed about
said highways for that year, as also the Price of Labour ; and if
they neglect it, the said Prices shall be set by the Selectmen. And
the said Surveyors Are directed to warn the several Inhabitants of
their respective Districts, to work on said ways, each man accord-
ing to his part or Proportion of said Sum at the Prices affixed.
And every Surveyor shall give four Days Notice, (which notice
shall be personal, or left in writing at the party's last and usual
Place of Residence) to every Person he shall warn of the time,
place and Tools, when, where, and with which he shall attend ;
except in cases of sudden Emergencies, as the Repair of Bridges,
and making Paths in deep Snows, which may require immediate
Remedy ; in which Cases, it shall and may be lawful for the Sur-
veyor to warn them or any of them to attend forthwith. And if
any person shall refuse or neglect to work or send a Sufficient hand
(unless he make a reasonable Excuse to said Surveyor within four
days after the time set for said Labour, in which case he shall be
notified to work at some other time) the said Surveyor is hereby
authorized and required to levy the Delinquents parts or propor-
tions of said money by Distress, in the same manner as the several
Constables and Collectors are enabled to do by Law in collecting
the Province Tax : And the said Surveyors are hereby directed to
settle Accounts with, and pay the Balance, if any there be in their
hands, to the Selectmen or Town Treasurer, agreeable to the War-
rants or Directions given by the Selectmen for that Purpose : And
in case it shall so happen, that any of said Towns or Parishes
shall vote a larger sum of Money for repairing highways for any
one Year, than there may be Occasion for expending within that
year ; then the Surveyor or Surveyors on whose Lists there remains
any Surplus at the Expiration of the time for which he or they
were respectively chosen, (in order to prevent his or their distrain-
ing for such Surplus) shall and may continue to execute his or
their Office of Surveyor, or Surveyors for the space of three months
next after the Epiration of the time for which he or they were
first chosen
;
that so there may be an Opportunity for each one to
discharge his highway Tax by Labour : And if any of the Sur-
veyors refuse or neglect their Duty herein, the said Selectmen or
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Treasurer, are hereby authorized to proceed with them in the same
way and Manner as they are by Law authorized to proceed with
Constables or Collectors, who are delinquent in collecting and pay-
ing the Taxes Committed to them to collect. And if any person or
Persons shall neglect to discharge his or their proportion of said
Surplus within said three months, then the said Surveyor or Sur-
veyors are hereby empowered to proceed with him or them in
manner as is before directed concerning other Delinquents within
the Year.
And whereas it may happen that by some unforseen Accident,
as the Decay of Bridges, or their being carried off by Freshets, the
Sum alloted to any particular District may prove insufficient : Be
it therefore Enacted, That in all such Cases, the Selectmen may
order the Surveyor, or Surveyors of any other District or Districts,
with such persons in his or their List, as have not worked out or
satisfied their respective Rates, to work where such Accident shall
happen.
And whereas a very unjustifiable Practice hath prevailed in many
Places, of Persons when at work on highways, offering Liquors to
Travellers, and demanding money of them.
For prevention whereof,
Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all per-
sons working on the highway, that shall offer, or cause to be off-
ered, any Liquor to any Travellers or other person or Persons what-
soever, and receive, or cause to be received, any money of such
Persons to whom Liquor shall be offered as aforesaid, shall be
liable to the Penalties inflicted by Law on Persons for Selling
Spirituous Liquors without Licence ; and the Surveyors of high-
ways, are hereby required to inform of all Breaches of this Act.
This Act to be in force for the Term of five Years & no longer
[CHAPTER 6.]
An Act directing the County of Rockingham to pay a
CERTAIN Sum of Money to the County of Strafford.
[Passed Jan. 27, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. loi ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 2i6.]
Whereas John Gage, Otis Baker, Ebenezer Thompson, James
Knowles, and Samuel Brewster in behalf of the County of Strafford
have petitioned the General Assembly Setting forth that Whereas
the Said County of Strafford was erected into a County by lines
set forth in an Act for dividing this Province into County's, but
was made Subject to, and to be taken as parts of the County of
Rockingham, until the Governor with advice of Council should
declare them sufficient for the exercise of their Jurisdiction.
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Which declaration the Governor and Council hath made. But
during their being subject to and Esteemed as part of the County
of Rockingham aforesaid the Said County of Strafford was Taxed
with, and paid into the Treasury of the Said County of Rockingham
the Sum of one Hundred & Thirty Seven Pounds Lawful Money for
the purpose of Building a Gaol S:*^ in said Rockingham. For
which Money, (as they are now Seperated from said Rockingham)
they shall receive no Benefit, and that the Said County of Rock-
ingham was large, and the said County of Strafford small, and must
be at a great expence in Erecting Buildings in their said County,
and prayed that the aforesaid Sum, or some part thereof Might be
refunded by said County of Rockingham, all which having been
considered by the General Assembly, and the same appearing
Reasonable.
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council & Assembly That the
Treasurer of the County of Rockingham shall Issue out his War-
rants to the Several Towns in said County in the same proportion
as for other County Taxes for assessing and collecting the Sum of
one hundred Pounds Lawful Money, and that he pay the same
sum of one hundred pounds Lawful Money to the Treasurer of the
County of Strafford by the first day of February which will be in
the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred & Seventy five
to be applied towards Building necessary Edifices for the use of the
Said County of Strafford.
[CHATER 7.]
An Act to prevent the Diminishing or Counterfeiting
OE Money.
[Passed Jan. 28, 1774. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 102 ; recorded Acts, vol. 3,
p. 217. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 68.]
Whereas it is of great Importance to the Public that the Monies
and Coins current in this Province be genuine, and of the full Value
at which the same do pass in the Course of Trade, and that the
debasing and counterfeiting thereof be effectually prevented ;
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly,
that from and after the passing of this Act, if any Person or Per-
sons shall forge, or counterfeit, any Money or Coin that is current
in this Province, or shall forge, or make, any Peice or Peices in
imitation of any of the said Coins, or shall for Gain, wash, clip
round, file, impair, falsify, scale, lighten, or diminish, any or
either of the Monies or Coins aforesaid, or shall be aiding or assist-
ing in forging, or counterfeiting, any of said Coins, or in making
any Peice or Peices, in imitation of them, or in washing, clipping
rounds^ filing) impairing, falsifying, lightening, or diminishing for
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Gain, any of the Coins aforesaid, or shall utter any false, forged,
counterfeit. Coin made in Imitation of any of the Coins aforesaid,
knowing the same to be false, forged, or counterfeit, and be thereof
convicted at the Superior Court of Judicature, every such Person
shall be fined at the Discretion of said Court, not exceeding the
Sum of One Hundred Pounds
;
to be paid to his Majesty for the
use of the County where the Offence shall be Committed and also
be set in the Pillory for the Space of one Hour, and then have one
of his her or their Ears cropped, or so much thereof cut off as
the said Court considering the Circumstances of the Offence shall
order, and from thence be drawn to the Gallows, and set thereon
with a Rope about his her or their Necks for the Space of an
Hour, and shall then be publickly whipped not exceeding twenty
Stripes on the naked Back, and shall then be committed to the House
of Correction, (but not receive the usual Punishment at his her or
their Entrance) and be kept to hard Labour for the Space of three
Years.
Provided nevertheless, that the Justices of said Court may at
their Discretion abate any part of the Pains and Penalties aforesaid,
according to the Circumstances of the Offence.
And upon a second Conviction of any or either of the Offences
aforesaid, such Offender or Offenders shall be committed the House
of Correction, and there kept to hard Labour for the Space of
twenty Years.
vSaving that nothing in this Act mentioned shall be construed so
as to prevent any Gold Smith or other Person from melting into
Bullion, or working into Plate, any of the Monies or Coins current
in this Province except his Majesty's Coins.
And be it further enacted, that whoever shall inform of any of the
foregoing Offences so as the Offender or Offenders may be convicted
of the same, such Informer shall receive out of the Treasury of the
County where the Offence is committed the Sum of Ten Pounds.
And be it further enacted, that whoever shall buy or receive any
Clippings, Scalings, or Filings of any of the aforesaid Coins,
knowing them to be Clippings, Scalings, or Filings of the same,
shall be imprisoned for the Space of one Year, and pay a fine of
Fifty Pounds, one Moiety whereof shall be to his Majesty for the
Use of the County where the Offence is committed, and the other
Moiety to him or them, who shall inform of said Offence so as the
Offender or Offenders may be convicted of such Offence.
And be it further enacted, that all and every Person or Persons
who shall make, or keep in his her or their Possession, any Tools
or Implements for counterfeiting or for any other of the evil Prac-
tices aforesaid, shall be fined and punished in the manner and
Form beforementioned.
This Act to be in force for the Term of five Years and no longer.
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[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act in addition to an Act entituled An Act provid-
ing IN CASE OF Sickness.
[Passed Jan. 29, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 103 ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 218. Laws, 1771 edition, part 2, p. 70.]
Whereas the salutary Ends proposed by the Act entitled An Act
providing in case of Sickness, are not sufficiently answered thereby,
but a further Provision is found to be needful to enforce Obedience
thereto therefore
;
Be it enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly, that when-
soever the Select Men of any Town within this Province shall
agreably to the said Act make an Order for removing any sick or
infecting Person or Persons to a separate House or Houses, if any
Person shall refuse to obey such Order or shall resist the Select
Men, or any Person or Persons appointed by them, in carrying the
same into Execution, every such Person so offending shall for every
such Offence forfeit the Sum of two Pounds Lawful Money.
And if any Person shall oppose any Sheriff, his Under Sheriff or
Deputy or any Constable, in impressing Houses, Lodging, Nurses,
Tendance and other Necessaries, for such sick Persons as are men-
tioned in said Act (such Sheriff Under Sheriff Deputy or Constable
conducting therein according to said Act and by Virtue of such
Warrant to him directed as is mentioned therein) every such Per-
son shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds like Money. And
every Person who shall neglect or refuse to assist such Sheriff
Under Sheriff Deputy or Constable, in executing such Warrant
being thereto required in his Majesty's Name, shall be liable to
the same Penalty as is provided by the Law of this Province in
case of Persons neglecting or refusing to assist Sheriffs Under
Sheriffs and Constables in the Execution of their respective Offices,
viz twenty Shillings for every such Offence.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that when
and so often as any Justice of the Peace shall agreably to the Pro-
visions of the said Act make out his Warrant to restrain any Per-
sons, who have been visited with any of the contagious Diseases
mentioned in said Act, or who come from any Place where such
Sickness prevails ; and to keep them on board the Ship or Vessels
wherein they are, or if any of them be on Shore to send them on
board again ; if any Person shall resist any Sheriff Under Sheriff
Deputy or Constable in the Execution of such Warrant, or if any
Person being on board such Ship or Vessel and served with such
Warrant, shall come on Shore without Permission from the Gov-
ernor or Commander in Chief, or if any Person arriving in such
Ship or Vessel who shall have come on Shore being served with
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such Warrant, shall neglect or refuse to return on board, or neglect
or refuse to continue there until he have such Permission as is
before-mentioned to come on Shore
; every Person offending in any
of the ways before mentioned shall forfeit and pay the Sum of
Thirty Pounds like money.
And every Person who shall without Order or Licence from the
Governor, go on board such Vessel knowing that any Persons
belonging thereto or Passengers therein have during the Voyage
had such contagious Diseases, or that such Vessel came from a Place
where such Sickness prevails, or knowing that such Warrant hath
been served
;
shall forfeit and pay the sum of Thirty Pounds like
money.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that who-
soever shall disobey such Order or Orders as the Governor or Com-
mander in chief for the Time being, shall from Time to Time take
with the Advice of the Council in the Cases mentioned in said Act,
and to prevent the spreading of such infectious Diseases, as Occasion
may require, shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Thirty Pounds, like
money.
All the Fines imposed in this Act to be recovered. To his Maj-
esty by Bill plaint or Information at the Superior Court for the
use of the County where the Offence is committed & to be paid into
the County Treasury Accordingly.
And be it further enacted that if any Person shall without
Licence from the Governor for the time being with the advice of
Couucil presume to inoculate him or herself or any other Person
for the Small pox or that shall be inoculated therefor each and every
Person so offending shall pay a fine to his Majesty for the use of
the County where the Offence is committed of Thirty pounds to be
recoverd as aforesaid
This Act to continue and be in force for the Term of five Years
and no longer
[CHAPTER 9.]
An Act to appoint several Persons therein named to
call and hold meetings in sundry places in the coun-
TIES OF Strafford and Cheshire that are not Incor-
porated.
[Passed Feb. 11,1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 104; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 220.]
Whereas there are in the Counties of Strafford and Cheshire sun-
dry places that are not Incorporated which have been thought by
the General Assembly of Sufficient Ability to pay some part of the
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Publick Taxes and have not power within themselves to Assess
and collect the same.
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that Eben-
ezer Thompson Esq*" is hereby appointed to call a meeting of the
Inhabitants of all Places not Incorporated in the County of Straf-
ford that are named in the Lists of Towns and places proportioned
to pay the Province Tax. And James Reed Esq"^ is hereby ap-
pointed to call a meeting of all Such places in the County of
Cheshire which Meetings shall choose the Necessary Officers for
Assessing and collecting the several Sums proportioned unto them
to be paid towards defraying the Province and County Taxes which
Meetings are to be called and held by the first day of June next
for accomplishing the Business and design of said meetings which
officers so to be chosen shall be Authorized and are. hereby Im-
powered and Enabled to Execute their Respective offices to all In-
tents and purposes as much as if they had been chosen under an
Incorporation And the Officers chosen as Aforesaid shall have full
power and Authority some time in the month of March next fol-
lowing their being chosen to call meetings in the respective places
where they belong to choose new Officers and so in Succession
Yearly until a new Proportion of the Province Taxes shall be made
unless Incorporated sooner. And all Officers so chosen shall be
liable to the same fines and Punishments (for neglect of Duty) as
if chosen under an incorporation.
. [CHAPTER 10.]
An Act in further Addition to the Laws of this Prov-
ince FOR THE SETTI.MENT OF ESTATES.
[Passed Feb. 12, 1774. 14 Geo. III. recorded Acts, vol. 3, p. 220. Laws, 1771
edition
, part 2, p. 71.]
Whereas it often Happens that Persons die Seized & Possessed
of Land and other real Estate lying & being in Several Counties
in this Province & in Such Cases it hath been Disputed whether
the Person having the ri^ht of administration or the Executor of
the Will of the deceased ought not to apply to the Several Judges
of Probate in the respective Counties where such Estate is Situate
for a Settlement and Distribution of the Same by Means wherof
great Inconvenience & Costs have Arisen
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governour Council & Assembly that when
it Shall hapen that any Person shall Die Siezed of Land or other
real Estate Lying and being in Several Counties within this Prov-
ince the Judge of Probate for any such County where the Deceased
was an Inhabitant at the Time of Death shall have full Power and
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authority to make a Settlement and Distribution of the whole
Estate both real & Personal of such deceased Person in all the Sev-
eral Counties in this Province where the Same Lays in the Same
Man ner and by the Same rules as are already by Law prescribed—
Aad the like Power and Authority is hereby granted to the Sev-
eral Judges of Probate in this Province with respect to any Estate
not already Settled
Provided nothing in this Act shall Extend or be construed to
extend or in Any wise affect any Estate already Settled—And
when it shall Happen that any Person dies who is or was not an
Inhabitant at the Time of his Death or Dies out of the Province
having an Estate lying & being in Several Counties in this Prov-
ince the Judge of Probate of the County where Any Part of the
Estate lyes (at the Election of the Party whose right it is to proVe
the Will of the Testator or to have administration of the Estate)
is hereby authorized to take the Proof of said Will or Grant Ad-
ministration of said Estate and make a full & final Settlement &
Distrybution thereof
This Act to be in Force for Three Years & no longer
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[FIFTY-FOURTH GENERAL AvSSEMBLY.]
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[CHAPTER 1.]
An Act for Ease and Relief of Prisoners for Debt.
[Passed May 21, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 105 ; recorded
acts, vol. 3, p. 221.]
Whereas the detaining of Prisoners for Debt in Gaol who are
wholly unable to pay or discharge such Debt is of great Detriment
to the Publick as well as to such Prisoner and his Family without
any Benefit or Prospect of Advantage to the Creditor.
Therefore
Be it enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that any
Person who is or shall be committed to Prison and there detained
by Execution for Debt if the Judgment on which said Execution
was or shall be granted was or shall be given on any proper Action
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of Debt Covenant or Contract in which a certain Sum hath or shall
be found due to the Plaintiff and not otherwise who had not or
shall not have at the Time of such Commitment any Estate of the
Value of Ten Pounds lawful Money and no possible Way or Means
appearing whereby said Prisoner could or can satisfy or content the
Creditor or Creditors Within forty days after such Commitment such
Prisoner shall have Liberty to petition the Court awarding such Exe-
cution or in Time of Vacation any two Justices of said Court if within
the County where such Prisoner is or shall be detained as aforesaid
otherwise the Justices of the Inferior Court respectively within such
County where such Prisoner is or shall be detained as aforesaid to
admit him to take before them the following Oath. I do solemnly
swear that I am not the Owner of any real or personal Estate in
Possession or Reversion or Remainder nor in the Possession of any
Person or Persons for me of the Value of Three Pounds lawful
Money (exclusive of one necessary suit of Apparel) at any just and
reasonable valuation nor had not at the time of my Commitment
any Estate of the Value of Ten pounds either in possession or
reversion or remainder nor have I at any Time any way embezzled
destroyed concealed or transfered any such Estate with a View of
defrauding any of my Creditors or changed the Possession of the
same for that purpose or for any Advantage to myself or any depend-
ing on me for Support and Subsistence nor any way directly or
indirectly done anything like it or with a View of accomplishing
such a Design. So help me God. Which Oath shall be repeated
by those who take it. And in case such Execution hath been or
shall be awarded by the Superior Court in any County where
there are not nor shall be resident Two of the Justices of the Su-
perior Court or said Superior Court then sitting in said County it
shall and may be lawful for any Two Justices of the Inferior Court
in said County to proceed in the same manner as tho' said Ex-
ecution had been originally obtained at said Inferior Court.
And such Court or Justices by themselves or their Clerk shall
notify the Creditor, or Creditors if within this Province, or other-
wise the Attorney who appeared in the Cause or any Factor or
Agent of such Creditor or Creditors that such Petition is before
them and when and where said Oath is to be administered which
Notice shall be served on or a Copy thereof left at the dwelling
House of such Creditor Attorney Agent or Factor as aforesaid at
least fifteen days before the Time of administering such Oath and
said Justices duely certified of such Service by the Oath or Affidavit
of the Person serving the same And the said Oath being duely
administered the Prisoner satisfying the Prison Keeper for his past
charges shall forthwith be dismissed from the Prison, unless such
Creditor or Creditors or some Person in his her or their behalf will
pay or secure to be paid to the Prison Keeper the Sum of Five Shil-
lings p'' Week to be paid weekly or otherwise as may be agreed with
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the Prison Keeper towards the Support of such Prisoner. And
when it shall so happen that there is or shall be more than one
Creditor or Judgments on which such Prisoner is or shall be de-
tained it shall and may be lawful for all such Creditors if they see
fit to join as they may agree towards the said Support of said Pris-
oner and in default of Payment of said Sum by such Creditor or
Creditors by the Space of Fifteen days after the same is or shall
become due the Prison Keeper shall discharge the Prisoner.
And if the Prison Keeper shall defraud the Prisoner of any Part
of such Allowance upon Complaint and Proof thereof to the Satis-
faction of the respective Court from whence such Execution issued
the Prison Keeper shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds
like money for the Use of the Prisoner for which Sum the respec-
tive Courts are hereby authorized to issue Execution immediately
without further Process.
And be it further enacted that any Person imprisoned for Debt
or Claim thereof upon mean Process or Execution founded on any
of the Actions aforesaid shall be permitted and allowed to have a
Chamber and Lodging in any of the Houses or Apartments belong-
ing to such Prison and Liberty of the Yard thereto belonging in
the day Time only but not to pass without the Limits of the Prison,
which Limits are hereby established and restrained to be within
one hundred Feet of the Walls of the Prison upon reasonable pay-
ment to be made to the Prison Keeper for said Chamber not exceed-
ing one Shilling per Week. Such Prisoner giving Bond to the
Sheriff with two sufficient Sureties being Freeholders in the Prov-
ince to be bound jointly and severally in double the Sum for which
such Prisoner is confined with a Condition under written in the
form following Viz The Condition of the above Obligation is such
that if the above bounden .... now a Prisoner in his Maj-
esty's Gaol in at the Suit of
do and shall from henceforth continue to be a true Prisoner in the
Custody Guard and safe keeping of Keeper of
the said Prison and in the Custody Guard and safe keeping of his
Deputy Officers and Servants or some one of them within the Limits
of said Prison as established by Law until he shall be lawfully dis-
charged without committing any Escape until such Discharge then
this Obligation to be void or else to abide in full Force and Virtue.
The Blanks in said Condition to be filled up as the respective
Cases shall require. The Obligation to be made to the Sheriff of
the respective Counties.
And in case of any Escape by such Prisoner his Bond shall be
transfered and assigned over to the Creditor or Creditors by the
Sheriff with full Power to enable him or them to put the same in
suit in the Name of such Sheriff and the Creditor shall recover his
just Debt and Damages with such Sums as have been expended for
the Prisoner's weekly Support by Force of this Act against the
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Principal and Sureties or any of them, to be chancered by the
Court which shall be a full Indemnity to the Sheriff for such
Escape. Provided such Sureties be approved as sufficient by the
Court or Justices who had or shall have Cognizance of the Suit,
or the Creditor.
And be it further Enacted that if any Prisoner shall be detected
of any Fraud Deceit or Falsehood in the Management of his real
or personal Estate to take the Advantage of this Act he shall not
be allowed the same but shall remain a Prisoner as if this Act had
not been in Force.
And it is hereby further Enacted that the Oath aforesaid and
the Liberty granted thereon shall not be to any Prisoner a Dis-
charge or Release of the Debt or Damages for which he was im-
prisoned, but he shall pay the same together with the weekly
Charges which shall arise as aforesaid if he shall after such Liberty
acquire or obtain any Estate sufficient to pay the same or be in
Circumstances capable of so doing, and the Judgment shall remain
uncancelled or not discharged until it shall be satisfied.
Provided nevertheless nothing in this Act shall be construed to
affect the Rights of the Crown, or any ways to extend to them
This Act to be in Force for the Term of Three Years from Feb-
ruary 4, 1774.
[CHAPTER 2.]
An Act for altering the times of holding the Supe-
rior Court of Judicature in the Counties of Hills-
borough & Cheshire.
[Passed May 24, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 106; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 224.]
Whereas by the Increase of Actions in the County of Rocking-
ham at the vSuperior Court held at Exeter & the time fixed by
Law for the Sitting of said Court at Amhirst the next Tuesday
after and at Kene the next Tuesday after that the said Court is
under a Necessity to adjourn said Court at Exeter before they have
gone thro' half the business before them at that Place which
proves very Inconvenient both to the Court & the Parties Concernd
Whereas by the Change herein proposed the said Court will have
time to finish their Business at Exeter without adjourning.
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly
That the time for holding Said Superior Court at Kene shall be
on the first Tuesday of October Annually Instead of the third
Tuesday of September Annually & the time for holding said Supe-
rior Court at Amherst shall be on the fourth Tuesday of Septem-
ber Annually instead of the Second Tuesday of September An-
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nually And all writs Actions Suits processes Precepts & Recogni-
zances shall abide & Continue & be held good & Valid in Law to
all intents & Purposes as if the said Court had been held at the
time & places appointed by Law before the passing of this Act and
as if no Such alteration had been made
[CHAPTER 3.]
An Act for establishing & keeping a Light at the
Light-House at Fort William & Mary within this
Province for the Benefit of Vessels arriving or being
upon this Coast in the Night-Time.
[Passed May 27, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 107; record-
ed Acts. voL 3, p. 225.]
Whereas the keeping a Light at said Light House hath hereto-
fore been found beneficial to Mariners upon this Coast & the Con-
tinuance of the same still appearing necessary as it may be a means
of preserving the Lives & Properties of many Persons
Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor, Council, & Assembly,
That there shall be kept, & supported a Light at said Light House,
for the Benefit of Mariners being on this Coast in the Night Time ;
& the Expence of the same shall be once a Year, or oftener settled
by the Governor, Council, & Assembly, & paid out of the Treasury
of this Province. And all Vessels from Fifteen to Thirty Tons
Burthen, shall pay a Duty of Six Shillings each at their first
Entry into the Harbour, & no further Light Money shall be de-
manded of them for the Space of One Year next following, or other-
wise at their Election One Shilling for evry Entry into the Har-
bour : And all other Vessels from Thirty Tons Burthen & upwards
shall pay a Duty of One penny, half penny, ^"^ Ton each, ev'ry
Voyage they make on passing out of the Harbour by the Fort,
Tonnage of said Vessels to be computed according to that, men-
tioned in their respective Registers.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Person who shall be appointed by his Excellency the Governor to
be keeper of said Light, shall carefully attend his Duty therein at
all Times in kindling the Lights from the Time of the passing
this Act to the Twentieth of September next at an Hour after Sun-
set, & to keep the same burning untill an Hour before Sun-
rise
;
& from the Twentieth Day of said September, untill the
Twentieth of March next, the Lights shall be kept burning from
half an Hour after Sun-set untill half an Hour before Sun-rise
;
& from the Twentieth of said March, until the Expiration of this
Act the same Lights shall be kept burning from an Hour after
Sunset untill an Hour before Sun-rising; For which Service the
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Keeper of said Lights shall receive Twenty Four Pounds out of
the Money arising by the Duties aforesaid ; Which said Duties
shall be paid to, & collected by the Secretary of this Province &
paid by him to the Treasurer of this Province half yearly, or oft-
ener if Required ; a particular Account of which shall be rendered
to the General Assembly to be by them adjusted, & allow'd, to
be applied for the Support of said Light, as the Governor, Council,
& Assembly shall order. And in Case the Keeper of said Light,
shall neglect to kindle, & supply the same in Manner as aforesaid,
he shall forfeit, & pay for the Use of this Government the Sum of
Fifty Pounds for each Time he shall so neglect : to be recovered by
Information or Indictment in any Court of Record within this
County proper to try the same for the Use aforesaid.
This Act to continue, &4)e in Force untill the first Day of. June,
which will be in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven
Hundred & Seventy Five, & no longer.—
[CHAPTER 4.]
An Act to Enable several Places in this Province
that are not incorporated to take inventories of
THEIR Rateable Estates necessary for making Public
Taxes.
[Passed May 27, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 108; record-
ed Acts, voL 3, p. 226.]
Whereas there are in this Province sundry places named in the
List of Towns & Places proportioned to pay Public Taxes, who
had not in the Month of April last (being the Time appointed by
Law for taking Inventories of Rateable Estates) any Power to
choose necessary Officers for taking the same. Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly that all
such Places, named in the Act for proportioning the Province
Taxes that had no Authority to choose Selectmen in the month
of April last, but have since been Legally Impowered, and have
chosen said Officers.
Be Impowered, and th.e Said Selectmen are hereby Authorized at
any convenient Time in the Present Year before their making
Assessment for their Public Taxes to take Inventories in their Res-
pective places, in the same manner as by Law, the several Towns
in this Province are directed to do, in the Month of April annu-
ally.
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[CHAPTER 5.]
An Act for Limiting the time of Prosecuting appeals
TO THE Court of Supreme Probate
[Passed May 27, r774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. 109 ; record-
ed Acts, vol. 3, p. 226. Repealed June 20, 1792, Laws, 1797 edition, p. 446.]
Whereas by the Laws of this Province now in force no time is
Limited for prosecuting appeals from the Decrees or Orders of any
of the Judges of Probate in this Province to the Governor &
Council as the Court of Supreme Probate for said Province.
Therefore.
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly that any
Person who shall find himself Aggrieved by any Decree, order or
Sentence that shall be made & passed by any Judge of Probate
within any County in this Province relating to any matter coming
Legally before him, any Person so aggrieved may appeal from
Such order Decree or Sentence at any time within Three Months
from the passing such Decree order or Sentence, and at no Time
Afterwards. And that every Appeal that shall be so made from
any Decree order or Sentence of any Judge of Probate as Afore-
said, to the Supreme Probate aforesaid Shall be Entered, and pros-
ecuted within Three Months next after said appeal shall be taken.
And the appellant shall give Bond to the Judge of Probate from
whose Sentance order or Decree the appeal is made, to prosecute
the same Accordingly. Which Bond the Judges of Probate res-
pectively are hereby Authorized to Assign to the party for whose
Benefit it was taken and the Assignee is hereby Authorized to
bring a Suit thereon in his own name & to recover such Damage
as he shall Sustain in default of prosecuting such appeal.
42
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[CHAPTER 6.]
An act to Revive an Act passed in the Eighth Year
OF THE Reign of King George the Third, entituled
"an Act in further Addition to the several Laws of
the Province relating to the Affairs of Proprietors
OF Common, & undivided Lands : And to enforce the
Payment of Taxes, that are, or shall be legally as-
SESvSED on the PROPRIETORS OF NEW TOWNSHIPS, & TO
PROMOTE A SPEEDY SETTLEMENT THEREOF : And TO REN-
DER Lots of Land held in Severalty subject to Taxes
FOR THE Settlement of the Lands granted.
[Passed May 27, 1774, 14 George III. Original Acts voL 6, p. no ; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 227.]
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, & Assembly, that the
said Act be, & hereby is revived to Continue, & be in full Force,
& Effect, untill the 18'^ Day of January, which will be in the
Year of our Lord, One Thousand, Seven Hundred, & Seventy
Six and no longer.
[CHAPTER 7.]
An Act to Enable Persons chosen Assessors in Sundry
Places in this Province (not Incorporated) pursuant
TO AN Act of the General Assembly of Said Province
in the year 1773, To CALL MEETINGS IN SAID PLACES TO
CHOOSE Necessary Officers to Assess and collect pub-
lick Taxes.
Passed May 27, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, vol. 6, p. in ; recorded
Acts, vol. 3, p. 226.]
Whereas in Pursuance of an Act of the General Assembly in
the year of our Lord 1773 John Goffe Esq"" held Meetings in sun-
dry Places (not Incorporated) in this Province, who chose Asses-
sors & collectors & other Officers necessary for Assessing & col-
lecting Taxes for that Year, which officers were not Impowered
to call other meetings for choosing said Officers for the present
Year, and the same being Necessary.
Therefore
Be it Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly that the
Assessors chosen as Aforesaid be Impowered to call Meetings in
the respective places to which they belong as soon as may be to
choose Officers Necessary for Assessing & collecting Publick Taxes.
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Which Officers so chosen shall have full power sometime in the
Month of March next Insueing their being so chosen to call new
Meetings for choosing such Officers, and so in succession until a
new proportion of the Province Taxes unless Incorporated Sooner
And all Officers so chosen shall be subject to the same penalties
for neglect of Duty as if chosen under an Incorporation.
And the Assessors chosen for the year of our Lord 1773 afore-
said upon Neglect of their duty hereby Enjoined shall respectively
be Subject to the payment of the sum proportioned to such place
or places.
[CHAPTER 8.]
An Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty,
THE Sum of one Thousand Pounds, for the use &
purposes therein declared.
[Passed May 28, 1774. 14 George III. Original Acts, voL 6, p. 112; recorded
Acts, voL 3, p. 228. This is the last recorded act passed by the General Assembly
of New Hampshire in the province period. The General Assembly continued
until July 11, 1775, on which date Governor Weutworth made his last appear-
ance before it. See Belknap, "History of New Hampshire," Farmer's edition,
P- 357.]
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, that
there be, and hereby is granted unto his most Excellent Majesty,
the Sum of One Thousand Pounds, to be Assessed, levyed & col-
lected, according to the present value of Money, passing here, con-
formable to the value of Money, Established by the Act of Parlia-
ment of the Sixth of Ann, Pursuant to her Proclamation ; on the
Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of the Province of New Hamp-
shire, According to the proportion of the Province Taxes, made
among the Several Towns, Parishes, & Places paying the same, in
the Year of our Lord, one Thousand, Seven Hundred, and Seventy
Three. To be paid for the uses & services of the Province, for the
current year, into the Treasury, by the first day of January next,
for the payment of such Grants and Allowances, as have, or shall
be made, by the Governor, Council, & Assembly.
And the Treasurer of this Province is hereby directed to add to
the proportion (as aforesaid) of the Town of Rindge for the current
year the sum of Eleven Pounds Eight Shillings and Ten Pence
being a Sum rendered as outstanding in the Said Treasurers
Account for Rowley Canada in the year of our Lord one Thousand
Seven Hundred & Sixty Eight And also to add to the Proportion
of the said Town of Rindge in the Province Tax that may be made
for the Year of our Lord one Thousand, Seven Hundred & Seventy
Five, the Sum of Fifteen Pounds, Twelve Shillings being a Sum
rendered outstanding by the Treasurer aforesaid for the Said Row-
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ley Canada in the year one Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty
Nine. And also that he add to the Proportion of the Town of
Derryfield for the Current year the Sum of Nine Pounds Ten Shil-
lings being a Sum Rendered outstanding by the Said Treasurers
Account as due from Said Derryfield for the Year one Thousand
Seven Hundred & Seventy.
And that he also add to the Proportion (as aforesaid) of the
Town of Amherst for the Current Year the sum of Twelve Pounds
and Five Pence halfpenny, being part of the Sum Rendered out-
standing as aforesaid for the Town of Monson in the years one
Thousand Seven Hundred & vSeventy one & One Thousand Seven
Hundred & Seventy Two.
And that he add to the proportion (as aforesaid) of the Town of
Holies the Sum of Nine Pounds, Seven Shillings & one half penny
being the Remainder of the Sum rendered Outstanding as afore-
said for Monson for the Aforesaid Years of One Thousand Seven
Hundred & Seventy one, and one Thousand Seven Hundred &
Seventy Two.
And the Treasurer of this Province is hereby directed to Issue
his Warrants accordingly, by the first day of July next.
CORRECTION
In the note, on page 554, referring to the subject of Divorces in New Hamp-
shire, in connection with the Act of April 5, 1771, dissolving the marriage of
Greenwood Carpenter and his wife, Sarah Leather*, it was erroneously stated
that this was the last legislative divorce granted in New Hampshire during the
Province period. There was one subsequent divorce granted during this period,
viz. : That of EHphalet Pattee from his wife Abigail, by Act of January 22,





Additionai, Instructions to Governor Benning Went-
WORTH.
[The following special additional instructions, issued to Governor Benning
Wentworth, at different times during his first administration, or that under his
first commission, which could not be conveniently inserted in proper connection,
in the body of the work, are here presented as of historical interest bearing upon
then existing conditions in the Province:]
( 174^ 1 Whereas it hatli been represented unto His
I June ye 9th | Majesty that You having in His Majesty's Name
and by Virtue of Your Commission issued a Writ
to the Sheriff of the Province under Your Government, command-
ing him to make out Precepts directed to the Select Men of certain
Towns, Parishes and Districts therein mentioned for the Elections
of fit Persons qualified in Law to represent them in the General
Assembly appointed to be held at Portsmouth within the said Prov-
ince on the 24^*^ day of January 1744/5 by which Writ the Towns
of Southampton and Chester and the Districts of Haverill and of
Methuen and Dracut, and the District of Rumpford were impowered
to Choose Representatives, as aforesaid, the said Gen' Assembly
did refuse to admit the Persons duly elected to represent the said
Towns and Districts to sit and Vote in the Choice of a Speaker.
And Whereas the Right of Sending Representatives to the said
Assembly was founded originally on the Commissions and Instruc-
tions given by the Crown to the respective Governors of the Prov-
ince of New Hampshire, and His Majesty may therefore lawfully
extend the Priviledge of sending Representatives to such new Towns
as His Majesty shall judge to be worthy thereof ; And Whereas it
has been further represented unto His Majesty that the aforesaid
Towns and Districts pay near one fifth part of the Provincial Tax
and are equally qualified with the other Towns in the said Prov-
ince to send Representatives to the General Assembly, It is there-
fore His Majesty's Will and Pleasure and you are hereby Directed
& Required to dissolve the Assembly of the Province under Your
Government as soon as Conveniently may be and when another is
Called to issue His Majesty's Writ to the Sheriff of the said Prov-
ince commanding him to make out Precepts directed to the Select
Men of the Towns of Southampton and Chester, the Districts of
Haverill and of Methuen and Dracut, and the District of Rump-
ford, requiring them to Cause the Freeholders of the said Towns
and Districts to Assemble at such time and place as they the Select
Men shall appoint according to the Custom and Usage of the said
Province then and there to Elect fit Persons to represent the said
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Towns and Districts in general Assembly in Manner following
Viz* One for the Town of Southampton one for the Town of Chester
one for the District of Haverill one for the District of Methuen and
Dracut/and one for the District of Rumpford, And it is His Maj-
esty's further Will and Pleasure that you do Support the Rights
of such Representatives when Chose, and that you do likewise sig-




1 Whereas an humble Petition hath been presented
Aug* 6*'* J to His Majesty by sundry Persons, Inhabitants of a
Tract of Land situate upon Connecticut River, about
thirty Miles North of Fort Dummer within His Majesty's Province
of New Hampshire, and known by the Name of Number Four,
setting forth the Dangers to which, by their Situation, they are
exposed from the Incursions of the French and their Indians, and
being left destitute of any Protection from the said Province ; And
Whereas it has been represented to Us that ever since the Determi-
nation of the Boundary Line between the said Province and the
Massachusets Bay, the Settlements on the Frontiers of New Hamp-
shire have been greatly neglected and left exposed to the Incursions
of the S* Francis and other Indians who have of late greatly infested
the said Settlements and committed Hostilities and Depredations
upon His Majesty's Subjects; We do therefore direct and require
you earnestly to recommend it in His Majesty's Name to the Assem-
bly of the said Province (whose Duty it is) to make Provision in
some certain, constant and effectual Manner for the Defence and
Protection of the several Settlements on the Frontiers of the said
Province, and particularly of the said Settlement known by the
Name of Number Four.
Exd
[1755 1 Whereas by His Majesty's Additional Instruction to
I Aug* 6 j you bearing Date the Day of 1753* you are directed
and required to permit and allow Appeals from the
Judgment of you and of His Majesty's Council of the Province of
New Hampshire unto His Majesty in His Privy Council in all Cases
where the Sum or Value so appealed for unto His Majesty shall
exceed five hundred Pounds Sterling, and also in all Cases where
the Matter in question relates to the taking or demanding any
Duty payable to His Majesty, or to any Fee of Office or annual
Rent or other such like Matter or Thing where the Right in future
*No copy of the instruction here referred to has been found.
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may be bound, althougli the immediate Sum or Value so appeal'd
for, be of less Value. And Whereas it hath been humbly repre-
sented to Us that it would be greatly for the Convenience of His
Majesty's Subjects, that the Permission of Appeals to His Majesty
should be still further extended. We do therefore in His Majesty's
Name, hereby direct and require you to admit Appeals unto His
Majesty in his Privy Council in all Cases where the Matter in ques-
tion relates to the Title of Lands Messuages or Tenements, and on
which the Right to other Lands, Messuages or Tenements, of the
full Value which by the said Additional Instruction is limitted for
the allowing Appeals shall depend, although the Value of the
Lands immediately appealed for be less than the Sum limitted as
aforesaid.
Exd
f 175S 1 W'^hereas it hath been represented unto Us, that the
I
Nov*^ 24. j General Assembly of Our Province of New Hamp-
shire having refused to comply with the earnest Rec-
ommendation of you Our Governor, that they would make Provision
for the Payment of competent Salaries to the Chief Justice and
other three Justices of Our Superior Court or Court of King's Bench
within Our said Province
;
the said Justices had thereupon resigned
their Commissions, and no other Persons being willing to accept
the like Commissions, Our said Court must thereupon have ceased,
and Our Government have fallen into a State of the greatest Con-
fusion, had not you Our Governor, for the Prevention of so great
an Evil agreed to allow the Chief Justice of the said Court the
yearly sum of Forty Pounds Sterling out of your own Salary, untill
Our Royal Pleasure should be known thereupon, (in which instance
of your Zeal for Our Service and for the Welfare of Our said Prov-
ince We are graciously pleased hereby to signify to you Our Royal
Approbation of your Conduct : ) And whereas it is essentially neces-
sary to the regular and impartial Administration of Justice, (which
is an object of the highest importance to the Peace, Security and
Prosperity of Our loving Subjects,) tliat the Judges in Our several
Courts should have Appointments adequate to the Dignity, Fatigue
and Expence of their Stations : It is therefore Our Will and Pleas-
ure, and you are hereby authorized and directed earnestly to recom-
mend it in Our Name, to the General Assembly of Our said Prov-
ince, that they do forthwith make Provision for Competent Salaries
to the Chief Justice and Justices of Our Superior Court or Court
King's Bench in Our said Province : And further you are to acquaint
the said Assembly, that We do not only expect from them a ready
compliance in providing such Salaries in future, but also that they
take speedy and effectual Care for the repayment to you Our Gov-
ernor of all such Sums as shall appear to have been paid by you
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out of your own Appointments, as a Salary to the said Chief Jus-
tice, in consequence of their Refusal to comply with your Request
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of General Sessions of the Peace, powers of 528
Superior, justices to have competent salaries 633
Superior or Inferior, adjournment of 176
times of holding altered 46, 175
times and places of holding 527
Credit, bills of 3, 15, 22, 106, 134, 193, 217, 220, 320, 327, 339
denomination of 194
form of 5, 193, 218, 235
Creditors, notice to 7
Crown offices, disposal of ... 250, 420
Crown Point, expedition to 135, 137, 138
committee to purchase provisions and blankets
therefor 137
additional grant therefor 138
fort at 105-109
Crime and vice, suppression of 275, 447
Criminal law, enforcement of 275, 447
640 INDEX
Cursing and swearing, act against, revived 51
act for prevention of 29-32, 341
to be read in church and in courts 32
penalty for 30
Custom houses, location of 289
Customs officers, assistance of 295, 462
Dam, Theophilus, guardian, empowered to sell lands 589
Davis estates, distribution of 474
Debate, freedom of 252, 423
Debt, prisoners for, relief of. 6, 619
public, tax for payment of 86
Debts, small, recovery of 539, 577
Deed, fraudulent, voided 378
from Joseph Jones to Nathaniel Monson, voided 142
of land in Durham, established 398
Deeds, recording thereof 604
Deer, penalty for unlawful killing thereof 172
protection of 17, 172
wardens, choice of. ... 174
Deerfield, incorporation of 379
Defences, state of, to be reported 277, 449
Derryfield, town meetings in 401, 402
tax increased 628
Disorders, act for prevention of, extended 542
on Christmas day, punishment of 564
Distress, on personal estate, by one trustee 8
Divorce, of Eliphalet Pattee and wife 584
of Greenwood Carpenter and wife 554
of Samuel Smallcorn and wife 376
Division, estate of Bartholomew Thing 473
Division and partition, authorized for estate of Samuel Thing 69
Dover, first parish, enabling act for 317
Dunstable, part thereof annexed to Hollis 595
town meeting in 39
Duties, collection of 296, 462
discriminatory, prohibited 259, 431
on negroes and felons, not allowed 260, 431
payment of, not a license for foreign trade 293, 459
penalty for omission of 32
Ejectment, more speedy prosecution thereof 94, 133
Embargo, against trade with the French 104
laid on vessels of the Province 182
Emergencies, power in . . , 279, 452
Enactment, reasons for, to be'transmitted 261, 432
Encouragement of trade 261 , 433
Enemies, trade with, prohibited 279, 451
Epsom, sale of common lands therein 365
Essoin, none to be allowed 32
Estate, disposition of 347
Estates, administration of 9
distribution of . . . . 53
division of 9» 69, 168, 403, 473
of intestates, how settled 9
settlement of 616
undevised , how disposed of 10
undisposed of, how distributed - 10
Exchequer, courts of 262, 434
Excise, acts relating to 481, 504, 524,531,532, 573*583, 608
additional, to be paid by tavern-keepers or innholders 7
collection of 48
district established and collectors appointed 49
to be paid quarterly 1 8
fraud, prevention of 481
INDEX 641
Execution of commission 342, 412
Executions, against collectors, by whom issued 186
regulation of sales therein 597
Exemption, of customs officers 266, 438
from military service, how secured 84
of soldiers, from arrest 315
Exeter, new parish in 124, 329
Expedition, against Canada 22, 179-181, 192, 217
against the enemy 151, 152
for the reduction of Louisburg 3
to Crown Point 119, 121, 122, 129, 135, 137, 138
Fairs and markets, establishment of 249, 420
Fee, for recording deeds, increased 162
Fees, excessive, prohibited 444
in court of admiralty 493
in court of appeals 496
in criminal actions 487





of Inferior Court clerks 488
of Inferior Court justices 488
of jailers 495
of judges and registers of probate 491
of jurors, grand 495
petit 495




of registers of probate 491
of sessions clerks 488
of sheriffs 490
of Superior court clerks 489
of Superior court justices 489
Fees, fines and forfeitures, how paid in certain cases 24
regulation of 265, 593
Felons, not dutiable 260, 431
Financial transactions, to be reported 258, 429
Fines and forfeitures, to go to the counties 569
Fines, appeal from 264, 435
for constables refusing to serve 547
for failure to keep schools 545
for jurors neglecting duty 547
remission of 264, 435
suspension of 264, 435
Fires, extinguishment of 177
prevention of 335
protection against 227
Firewards, choice of 177, 229
Fish, in Merrimack river, preservation of 340, 407, 603
in Piscataqua River, preservation of , . . 537, 577, 605
Fogg, Jeremiah, guardian, authorized to sell lands 226
Foreigners, excepted from jury service 297, 463
Forest protection 271, 443
Forfeitures and escheats 264, 436
Forged certificates 294, 461
Forgery, punishment of 565
Fort near Crown Point, money granted for 106
Fort William & Mary, men and repairs for 5^1
supplies and repairs at 116
Fortifications, authority to build 247, 278, 418, 450
condition of, to be reported 277, 449
43
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Francestown, incorporation of 577
settlement of a minister in 607
Frauds, care against 294, 461
French, expedition against the 3, 22
French trade, acts against 112, 120, 132, 133, 145
Frontiers, tax for the defence of 93
Fund, sinking 4
Gaming, in public houses, penalty for 86
prevention of 86
in public places, forbidden 564
Garrison, at Louisburg, support of 15
General Sessions, court of, may adjourn from time to time 48
Government, expenses of, how provided for 258, 430
Governor, to be Vice-Admiral 272, 444
Grandchildren, law relating to children to extend thereto 10
to have parents' share of estate 11
Grand jurors, de talibus circumstantibus 89
Grants, large, prohibited 270, 441
Greenland, choice of parish officers in 163
tax collection in 320
Greenwich, hospital to be supported 296, 462
Guardian, appointed for Maverick Gilman and wife 346
Guardians, appointed for Thomas Hall and wife . . 374
appointment of 11
may appeal from decree of division 11
Gunpowder plot, disorders on anniversary of . . 514
Hale Abigail, authorized to sell land 171
Half pay, of Governor, in absence 280, 453
Hampstead, collection of a tax therein 523
Hampton Beach, feeding thereon by cattle and horses prohibited 128
Hampton Falls, new annual meeting ordered 596
Hawke, incorporation of 214
Highway, from Charlestown to Boscawen 520
from Durham to Coos 338, 351
from Stonington to Portsmouth 518
in Kingston, act for changing 25
Highways, changing of 382
fine for failure to labor thereon 63
in Barrington 318
incumbrance of, penalty for 66
in Kingston, act in relation to 11 1
regulation of 207, 567, 609
repair of 63
surveyors of 63, 610
surveyor's districts to be defined 64
Hollis, town of, tax increased 628
Hopkinton, assessment authorized in 330
incorporation of 349
part of, annexed to Hillsborough county . r 576
Houses of correction, establishment of 394
Idiots, relief of 475
Imparlance, no more than one allowed . . 32
Imposts and supply bills 258, 429
Improvements, to be allowed for, in case of partition and division 13
Incorporation of certain districts, act revived 21
Incumbrance, of highways, how removed 65
penalty fo r 66
Indians, bounty on 40, 55, 117
Indigo trade , 299, 465
Industry, condition of, to be reporte d 279, 451
Informers, to be appointed to enforce deer law 17
to be encouraged 270, 442
/\
INDEX 643
Instructions, to be communicated to Council 252, 423
to Governor Banning Wentworth 251
additional, to Governor Benning Wentworth 631
to Governor John Wentworth 421
Intestate estates, settlement of 9-14
Jail, new, voted 202
Journals, of the General Assembly, liberty to print 42
Judges, appointment of 246, 417
commission of 264, 436
removal of 265, 436
Judges and justices of the peace, appointment of 264, 436
Judgment, act for correction of 52
rectified 146
Jurisdiction, of Governor, limited . .248, 419
of the Lord Bishop 274, 447
Jurors, grand 87-89
fine for refusing to serve 88
notification of 88
selection of 87, 88
new writ for return of, authorized 71
petit 89-92
manner of drawing 90, 91
notification of 91
oath of 91
penalty for refusing to serve 91
Jury duty, customs officers exempt from 266, 438
foreigners excepted from 297, 463
Justice, administration of 262, 434
Justices, to be allowed competent salaries 633
Kingston, east parish, meeting established 400
Land, excessive grants of, prohibited 270, 441
in Nottingham, boundaries of 368
in Portsmouth, sale of authorized 203
sale of, by Nathaniel Chase 149
sale of, by Zaccheus Clough 167
sale of to aliens 297, 464
sale of to John Farrah 150
Lands, common and undivided, act in relation to proprietors thereof
revived 626
common and undivided, taxation of 510
conveyance of, by Thomas Millet, validated 191
exchange of, authorized 222
granting of . . 249, 420
in Durham, deed of authorized 183
title to 223
in Exeter, partition of , 346
in Greenland, sale of, authorized 225
in Hampton , partition of 205
in Portsmouth, partition of
'
333
of Jabez Smith, partition of 333
of Margaret Vaughan, partition of 33
of proprietors, subject to sale for unpaid taxes 27
sale of, in Hopkinton 331
sold for non-resident taxes, to be advertised 27
taxation of, in Hollis, Epping and Pelham 26
iinfenced, protection of > 213
Law, martial 276, 448
observation of 281
, 454
Laws, care in enactment of 255, 256, 427
disallowance of 244, 415
enactment of 244, 415
must conform to English law 295, 461
644 INDEX
L,aws, repugnant to existing laws, null and void 295, 461
revision of ..36, 92
sundry revival of 553
to be transmitted , 260, 432
Lee, incorporation of 386
Legislation, complexity in to be avoided 256, 427
for less than two years inhibited 256, 427
Levy, of one thousand men for the King's service 196, 199
Licenses, in Londonderry , 225
of schoolmasters 275, 447
Light, at Fort William & Mary 553, 572, 594, 623
Line, established between South Hampton and Newton 571
Liquor, imposts on 258, 429
not to be offered travelers by highway laborers 568, 611
sales of, to be returned under oath 50
Londonderry, regu lation of parishes therein 606
Loss of writs, prosecution of 357
Lotteries, penalty for aiding and assisting 85
penalty for setting up 85
suppression of 85
Lottery, for bridge over Exeter River 454, 538
for Gosport 482
Loudon, incorporation of 585
Louisburg, reduction of 3
Lumber, measurement of 208
surveyors of 209
Madbury, charter of, amended 504
parish of, constituted no
Malfeasance, penalty for 302, 469
Mariners, foreign, number of limited 290, 455
Marque and reprisal 272, 444
Marriage, dissolution. Greenwood Carpenter and Sarah Leathers 554
licenses 275, 447
tables to be posted 275, 447
Masts, nurseries for 271, 442
Mast timber preservation of 269, 271, 441, 442
Meetings, first in certain towns, how called 21
in certain unincorporated places, how called and held 615
town or parish, calling of 541
Meeting-house, in Merrimack, tax for building 95
Meeting-houses, in Hollis, Pelham and Epping, certain taxes to be
expended therefor 28
Military powers 247, 417
Militia, no unreasonable service of 276, 448
regulation of 17, 88, 590
to be armed 276, 448
to be trained 276, 448
Mill owners in Somersworth 306
Ministers, certificates required for preferment 274, 446
maintenance of 274, 446
must be in due orders , 274, 446
must be of the vestry 274, 446
Ministry, maintenance of 535
Mitchell, Robert, estate of 522
Money, public, disposition of 249, 420
value of 570
Money bills 257, 428
Mortgaged lands, special act for redemption of 54
Mutiny and desertion 277, 449
Mutiny, suppression of 247, 418
Muster, penalty for non-attendance 187
Natives, only, to hold ofl&ce 297, 463
Naval officers, bonds of . . 289, 454
INDEX 645
Naval ofl&cers, residence of 289, 454
Neglect, of customs oflScials, to be reported 297, 463
of duty, by selectmen , 58
to train, fine therefor 83
master responsible for servant 83
Negroes, not dutiable 260, 431
New Boston, proprietors enabled to raise money 354
New Britian, settlement of 383
Northwood , incorporation of 591
Nottingham West, lands in, taxed for church purposes 37
Number Four, protection of 632
Oath, for tavern-keepers and retailers 609
of highway surveyors, form of 63
of petit jurors 91
to be administered where concealment is suspected 13
Oaths, administration of 252, 416
of assemblymen 244, 414
of collectors and liquor sellers 50, 51
of councilors 251, 422
of Governor 242, 412
of officers 252, 423
penalty for refusal to take 8
Odiorne, Jonathan, division of real estate of 109
Office, by deputy 265, 436
removal from , 265, 436
Offices, regulation of 265, 437
Officers, fees of 486
judical, temporary, appointment of 297, 463
killing rioters in resistance, held guiltless 79
must be natives 297, 463
of towns, choice and power of 552
penalty for neglect of duyt 199
to assist the Governor 250, 421
Pardon, power of 246, 417
Partition, of common estate 396
of estate of devisees of John Mudgett 76
of estate of Nathaniel Sargent 373
of lands of Margaret Vaughan's heirs 33
Partition and division, by guardians how applied for and made 12
estate of James Heath 166
Pay, per diem, of councilors and representatives 19
Payment, by warrant 257, 429
Payments, to be accounted for 258, 429
Pelham, act taxing non-resident lands in 154
title of certain lands therein settled 170
Pembroke, assessment in 478
parish of, incorporated 201
Penalties, for neglect or malfeasance -. 302, 469
for refusal to act as informer 17
for sale of certain liquors 8
Pepperell, Sir William, enabled to redeem mortgaged lands 54
Pest-house, provision for 36
Petit jurors, appointment of 89
attendance of 176
Pines, reservation of, for masts 269, 441
Pirates, trial of 273, 465
Plaistow, partition of lands therein 399
Plank, thickness of 208
Plantations, subject to same militia regulations as towns 18
Poor, employment of 390
maintenance of 551, 608
Poplin, incorporation of 348
Population, statistics of, to be transmitted 276, 448
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Ports, establishment of 249, 420
Potash, monoply for, granted Edward Emerson 358
Powder duty, collection of 277, 278, 450
Powers of attorney, recording of 393
Preferment of ministers." 274, 446
Presbyterians, in Pembroke, exemption of 337
Prisoners for debt, relief of 471, 548
Private acts 257, 428
Privateers, regulation of 272, 444
Probate, judges of, may perfect predecessors' work 14
Proceedings, of Governor to be reported 281, 453
Process, councilors not exempt from 25, 426
Processes, execution of 527
Proportion act, amendment of, 507
Proprietary meetings, how called 23 1 , 385
Proprietors, of common lands in Portsmouth, meeting of, how called 82
of Dunstable, meeting of 204
Province seal , 24^
Province tax, new proportion 53, 239, 598
Province taxes, act for assessing and collecting, revived .... 33
Provisional councilors 243, 413
Publication of commission 251
Public debts, grants for payment of 144, 161
Public houses, gaming in 86
Public monies, issuance of > 249, 420
Quakers, exemption from certain taxes 28
exemption from church tax, in Nottingham West 38
exemption from military service 198
exemption from taxes in certain towns 230
taxes of, abated 542
Qualifications, of councilors 253, 424
Quartering and billeting recruits 1 64
Quit rents 269, 441
Quorum of council 252, 424
Rams, not to run at large within certain limits 160
Rates and taxes, act for assessment and collection of 58
Raymond, incorporation of 344
Receiver General 273, 445
Records, public, removal of, in case of invasion 35
Recovery, of certain debts 380
Refusal to receive soldiers, penalty for 165
Registers of deeds, appointment of , 527
Religious observances 274, 446
Removal from office 265, 436
Report, of commissioners, estate of Nathaniel Pierce 409
Representatives, choice of for certain towns 631
election of 343
pay of 19
Reprieve, power of 246, 417
Review, of certain actions, by Daniel Merrill and others 406
writ of, service of 484
Riding, fast, prohibited 565
Rindge, town of, tax increased 627
Riots and routs, form of proclamation against 77
no prosecution therefor after one year 80
penalty for engaging in 77
suppression of 553
Riot act, revival of 316
Riots, suppression of, act revived 167
Road, province, expense of 558
from Conway to Connecticut River 580
from Wolfeborough to Hanover 560
Roads, to Coos and Canterbury 60
INDEX 647
Rochester, highway taxes in 498
highways in, repair of 578
Rogers, Daniel, sons of, names changed 508
Rum, for soldiers, one gill per day per man 203
Salaries, and fees 265, -^36
Salaries, reduction of 254, 426
to be reasonable 258, 430
Salary, of temporary incumbent 280, 453
Sale, of real estate, thirty days notice to be given by the executor or
administrator 10
Schools, fines for failure to keep 545
School-teachers, license for 275, 447
Seabrook , incorporation of 505
Seal of province 245, 416
Security, by naval officers 289, 454
Selectmen, penalty for neglect of duty 58
to lay out highway districts 64
Service, of jurors, once only in three years 91
unnecessary, enjoined 276, 448
Settlement, at Coos, time for, extended 60
of towns, to be encouraged 269, 440
Set-offs, in actions 370
Sheep, promotion of the increase of 160, 316, 553
Sherburne, Sarah, guardian, empowered to sell land 592
Shingles, dimensions of 209
Ships, registry of 298, 464
to be reported 293, 460
Sickness, regulations in case of 614
Small-pox, in Hampton, subjects to be isolated 189
pest-house established 36
Smuggling, to be guarded against 296, 462
Soldiers, exemption from arrest 181
furnished with beer or cider 164
wages and bounty of 240
Somersworth, incorporation of , 80
South Hampton, special tax authorized therein 159
Statistics, of population to be transmitted 276, 448
Staves, dirdensions of 208
Stevenstown, settlement of, promoted 404
Stores, for Louisburg, commissary to take charge of. 16
Storehouses, establishment of 277, 449
Street lamps, penalty for breaking 73
Succession, executive 280, 452
to governor's office 250, 421
Suit at law, revival authorized 237
Surveyors, appointment of 268, 440
of brick 212
of highways, duties of 610
election of 63, 567
fine for refusal to serve 68
penalty for neglect of duty 69
of lumber 209
Summons of councilors 255, 426
Surry, incorporation of 517
Suspension of councilors, reasons for 243, 425
Swine, management of 479
regulation of 215, 542
Tavern-keepers, act in relation to, revived 188
licensed by Court of General Sessions 59
act as to number of, continued 576
Taverns, in Londonderry, number limited 169
Tax, collection of, in Bow, authorized 113
exemption of, in Bow 355
648 INDEX
Tax, levy changed 233
on polls and estates 4, 15, 24, 55, 107, 161, 184, 200, 226, 234, 236
320, 327, 352, 372, 396, 398, 409, 509, 530, 537, 539, 556, 574, 580
602, 627
Taxation, in Chester 155
new proportions 53, 239, 499, 598
of land in Newcastle to Rye and vice versa 158
Taxes, collection of 345
collection of arrearages 323
due from certain places, collection of 99
equitable method of making 533, 585
in unincorporated places 624
reduction of 322
Teams, employment thereof in highway repairs 64
may be impressed 64
Thomlinson, John, authorized to receive money for the province 222, 322
Tobacco frauds 300, 466
Town commons, trespassing on 18, 128, 546
Town inhabitants, admission of , . 395
Town meetings, how called 381
Town settlements, to be encouraged 269, 440
Trade, eastern, clandestine 300, 467
encouragement of , 261, 433
with Kurope, forbidden 294, 460
foreign, enjoined 291, 293, 456
with enemy, prohibited 278, 451
Trade and industry 279, 451
Trade instructions, to Governor Benning Wentworth 281
to Governor John Wentworth 453
Trade laws, to be regarded 281, 454
Transcripts and copies to be transmitted 261, 433
Treasurer, authorized to borrow money 557
Treasury, supply bill for same 139
Trespassing, on town commons.. 18, 128
Troops, levying and subsistence of 312
Unusual legislation 256, 427
Usurious contracts void 516
Usury, excessive, prevention of 361 , 515
Vacancies, to be reported 253, 424
in collector's offices 267, 438
in council 243, 413
in court offices 297, 413
Vessels, registration of 290, 298, 460
Veto of governor 245, 415
Vice Admiral 272, 444
Voters, legal, who are 587
Wages and bounty for officers and soldiers 161
Warrant offices filled temporarily .... 266, 437, 438
Warrants, may be executed in other countries 605
treasurer's, issuance of 327
to conform to existing proportion 56
Watchman, appointment of 221
powers of 221
Weights and measures, regulation of 392
Whaling to be encouraged ... 281, 443
Wharf, in Rye 336
Whipping post, penalty for unlawful assemblages 79
Wills, probate of 275 , 447
proving of 604
Wood, sold by cord, to be measured 187
Woods, His Majesty's, preservation of 25
Wool and woolens, exportation of, prohibited 299, 466
Wolves, bounty on 546
INDEX 649
Writs, abatement of by death 37^
loss of, prevention of 537
service of '• 1 7^
Writ of review, case of Jonathan Swett, trial on the merits authorized 70
granted to Thomas Davis of Dover 123
service of I47
Writs and processes_.in Superior Court 529
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Barr, Samuel..... 3io. 32,
360
^^^l^^^^ury 20, 53, 60,
122, 86
Barrel!, Nathaniel 3n, 359,
422







;to ....49, 53, 57.
122, 186, 230 ^^4, i", 120, 132
312, 318, 338, 360,
499, 503 ^^V^ 133, 145
558, 559, 563, 599.
69 ^ 3^^^ Esperanza 300. 301
Bartlett, Josiah 36o, 503,
563. 6 » ^V 467
Batchelder, Abraham ii», ^9 ^^^^^^^^^ John....
••• 3i2
Josiah If Jonathan 146, I47. 3io. 360,
400
Nathan 5»5 503,563,619
Bath 5 Carpenter, Greenwood ^54,555




















Charlestown 239, 500, 503, 520
527, 554, 563. 600, 619




Paul 386, 474, 475
Sarah 474, 475
Chester 50, 54, 131, 155, 156, 172
190, 239, 310, 312, 334, 344, 360
478, 499, 503, 563. 584, 598, 619
631, 632
Chesterfield 536, 556, 580, 601






Clarkson, Andrew 130, 131, 137
181, 189, 190, 194, 218, 235, 309
311. 313, 359, 360
James 2, 41
Clement, Obadiah 146, 147
Timothy 330, 331
















Concord 366, 500, 512, 513
525, 599
Connecticut River... 60, 338, 351, 525
580, 581, 632
Contoocook 118, 122, 186, 350
Contocook River 366, 369
Conway 580, 581, 599, 601
Coos 60, 338, 351, 558, 581
Copp, David 560
Cornish 500, 600
Cram, Jonathan 76, 325
Wadleigh... 124
Creighton, Ann 346















Dartmouth (Jefferson) 518, 519
Davidson, William 606




Thomas....... 2, 20, 23, 42, 45, 123
Deane, John 124
Thomas 124
Dearborn, Reuben Gove 206
Deerfield 380, 500, 591, 599
Derryfield....5o, 53, 75, 239, 374, 401





Dover i, 2, 41, 45, 49, 54, 80, 81
no, 123, 131, 189, 190, 230, 239
306, 309, 311, 317, 360, 499, 502







Downing, John...i, 5, 23, 41, 45, 109
131, 137, 189, 251, 309, 311
Richard 310, 312, 360, 503, 563, 618
Dracut District 21, 631, 632




Dunstable.. .21, 38-40, 46, 50, 54, 61
62, 97, 100, 102, 131, 190, 204, 205
212, 239, 310, 332, 333, 499, 595
596, 600
Durgin, Benjamin 150, 151
Francis 151
Durgin's Meadow 151
Durham...!, 2, 20, 41, 42, 45, 49, no
123, 131, 142, 168, 183, 184, 189
190, 223, 230, 239, 310, 312, 338
351, 360, 386, 398, 403, 474, 499
503, 558, 563. 588, 599, 605, 619
Durham Falls 398
Dwinell, Amos 118
East Barnet, Eng 321, 322
East Kingston 54, 239, 499, 598










Elliot, Abigail . 584
Emerson, Edward 358




Epping...26, 27, 49, 54, 123, 150, 239
324, 344, 348, 474, 499, 525, 599
Epsom 49, 122, 186, 201, 239, 365
379. 500, 599
Exeter... 2, 25, 42, 45, 49, 54, 69, 76
124-126, 131, 190, 206, 214, 239, 309
311, 329, 346, 360, 473, 474, 499
502, 527, 562, 598, 605, 618, 622
Exeter River 484, 538
Farrar, John 150, 15 1








Forsy the, Matthew 478
Fort Dummer 632
Fort William and Mary 6, 20, 116




Four Mile Township 338
F'owler, Philip 485
Frame Point 203






Frost, George 310, 311
Gage, John 2, 5, 23, 317, 562, 6it
Giddiugs, John 474, 502, 562, 618
Zebulon...2, 23, 42, 45, 49, 109, 127
131, 137, 190, 309, 311, 315, 360














Peter 2,42, 45, 92, 109, 124
131138,153,163, 181, 190,194
202, 235, 309, 311, 314, 359,360











Gilsum 500, 517, 518, 600
Godfrey, Isaac 25
Goffe, John 312, 360, 500, 503, 505
513, 563, 602, 619, 626
Goffstown 239, 374, 499, 600
Gordon, Daniel 342
Gosport 49,54, 122, 186, 239, 326




Great Massabesic Pond 75
Great Suncook River 20
Greeley, Ezekiel 406
Joseph 25, 26
Samuel 310, 312, 503
Green, John 148
Greenland.. 2, 42, 45, 49, 53, 131, 163
190, 225, 239, 310, 312, 320, 360
499, 503. 563, 598, 605, 619
Griffin, Isaac 25
Griffith, John 203, 204
Guile, Ebenezer 166
Gulf of St. Lawrence .... 104, 112, 120
132, 133, 145
Gunthwaite 601













Hampstead. . .46, 49, 53, 121, 131, 146
190, 214, 239, 310, 312, 360, 470
499, 503, 523, 563, 598, 619
Hampton 2, 42, 45, 49, 53, 128
129, 131, 188, 190, 205, 206, 239
309, 311, 333, 360, 499, 502, 562
598, 605, 618
Hampton Falls.. 2, 42, 45, 49, 54, 70
118, 131, 190, 206, 239, 310, 312
360, 499. 503. 505, 506, 563, 596
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Haverhill. 338, 351, 500, 523, 588, 600
631, 632
Haverhill District 22, 99, loi, 166
Haverhill, Mass 171
Hawke 214, 239, 500, 599
Haynes, John 124
Haywood, William 520





Henderson, Howard 190, 309, 311
360
Henniker 600
Hickey , James 483
Hillsborough 500, 600
Hinsdale 239^ 500, 600
Hinsdale, Col 122, 186







Hollis 26, 28, 54, 190, 212, 239, 310
312, 332, 360, 499. 503. 563. 595
596, 60c, 619, 628
Hook, Josiah 1 18









Huntress, George 203, 204
Huske, Ellis i, 41, 45
Ipswich 325
Isles of Shoals 241, 411, 525
Islington 229
Jackson, Joseph 224, 225, 592
Jaffrey, George... i, 5, 16, 23, 41, 189
309, 311. 359. 422, 502, 562, 618




Jenkins, Joseph no, 123
Jenness, Francis 336
• Richard.... 2, 5, 23, 42, 45, 310, 351
360, 503. 558-560, 563
Richard, 3d 311
Samuel 618








Joseph 142, 143, 183
Stephen, Jr 123, 131
Judkins, Jonathan 124
Joseph 342
Keene 239, 500, 503, 518, 527, 563
. 600, 602, 619, 622
Kelly, Abiel 149, 150
Joseph 406
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